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s once backed dvil servants’ 

ebody is 
to get me. 

By Christopher Thomas 
V ■ and Michael Binyon 

DM AN unprecedented attack 
on tbeParfiahient^ Ombuds¬ 
man and Foreign Office minis¬ 
ters, Sir David Gore-Booth, 
the".outgoing British High 
Commissioner to India. , said gxday that “somebody out 

f is taking pleasure from 
ing to destroy my repula- 
sBcety slice?. 

He was responding with 
customary bhmtness to a re¬ 
port 1jy the ombudsman in. 
which he was -criticised for 
complaining to British Aero¬ 
space about erne of its-employ- - 
ees. The man..End Surtees* 
who was. subsequently tasked 
to rejglgn.'was awarded£5,000 
after a lengthy mquhy. ' v 

In a^wide-rimging interview'J 
with The Times, Sir Darid.: 
one of the most colourful .and 
emtroversiar figures' in. the • 
Foreign Office,VigoroofJy-de^ / 

T7Wpr5-.-«pp: 

Gore-Booth; wanted his 
' side of ^o*y to bebeartf 

made it cfekr that the decision 
to inrite Mr Surtees to resign ■ 
was taken mdpjientienffy nf 

-the complaint; about him, 
whkfr related to his- alleged 
conduct, towards a: .]ocaBy- 
hired ftsjasr employee at the, 
British Embassy: 

. The affairis overshadowing 
j^.;I>avM^ritdeisiirti»m dEromi: 

oqaipBbd the ^me jptv house 
aajjpfficp .as Ms late father. 
LOW <}or&Booih. whose por- 
triuthangs over'flue manld- 
pieceof Snr Davids private llv- 
mg 'rocim m one of the, finest 
diplomatic houses in Delhi. • 

The.jnahddsTium's report is 
a sevrae«mbariassmenl to thn 
Foreign Office, which darmed 
tiialitwasnotallowedtokfcn- 
tify Sir David under the rides 
for; investigating complaints 
against tte / 0vfl Servfce. 
Michael Buddey.the ombuds- 

i raan. in a letter to The Times to- 
■ day. rqecto darns that he 

treats “erring ambassadors" 
■ less harshly titan doctors. 

Kit senior officials and Rob¬ 
in Cock, tbe foreign Secre¬ 
tary, made dear that they 
wooM have preferred to name 
Sir David'and face up to the 
embarrassment immediately. 

Sir David, with a reputation 
for arrogance that preceded 
him to India, was blamed by 
same British and Indian me¬ 
dia for the rows dining the 
Queens stale visit to India in 
2997. Mr Cook, who was also 
Mamed, defended him but it 

■ was dear that there was no 
love lost between the two. 

Sir David’s resignation be¬ 
fore retirement agewas widely 
seen as inevitable, as it was 
suggested that Mr Cook 
would never agree to another 
appointmem for hm. His deri¬ 
sion to speak out before leav¬ 
ing hastiest is extremely unu- 

sayice, which 
the other cheek whatever the 

. faurid5atioiriihflictedondi|^o- 
mats. 

It may also renew specula¬ 
tion about poor relations be¬ 
tween Mr Cook and his senior 
officials which surfaced at the 
'start of tiie arms to Sierra Leo¬ 
ne affair. Mr Cook was criti¬ 
cised for appearing to blame 
his officials for not keeping 
him property informed. 

Sir David said the ombuds¬ 
man seemed “thrilled to have 
Continued on page 2,‘col 7 
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lisa Carton, a member of York Animal Aid, keeps vigil for hunger striker Barry Horne at York District Hospital. Home is reportedly dose to death 

Security alert as protester nears death 
By Susie Steiner 

.. AND STUART TSNDLER 

SECURITY is bring stepped up at labo¬ 
ratories,: farms ana at the homes of sci¬ 
entists amid fears of an explosion of vio¬ 
lence by animal rights extremists as 
the hunger striker Barry Home nears 
death. 

Home, the category A prisoner serv¬ 
ing an l&year sentence for'a fire-bomb¬ 
ing campaign, is in the intensive care 
unit of York District Hospital after 62 
days without food. He has said he is 
prepared to die 'Tor every animal in 
every torture lab" and is not expected 
to survive the week. 

Senior police officers, inducting Sir 
Paul Condon, the Metropolitan police 
commissioner, have privately ex¬ 
pressed concern about the impending 
repercussions of Home’s death. 

Dr Mark Matfield, directorof rhe Re¬ 
search Defence Society, which repre¬ 
sents medteaTresearchers in the vivisec¬ 
tion debate, said: **We are advising eve¬ 
ryone who ha$ been a target of the ALF 
(Animal liberation Front) in the past to 
be particularly careful about their secu¬ 
rity. 

The police have been in touch with 
everyone who is at risk at the moment. 
We are predicting an upsurge in ALF 
militancy if Barry Home dies. You are 
looking at more violent demos, crimi¬ 
nal damage, smashing of cars, break¬ 
ing of windows" he said. 

Home's campaign to persuade the 
Government to set up a Royal Commis¬ 
sion on Animal Vivisection is gather¬ 
ing momentum across the country as 
he gains martyr status. 

Hundreds of people have sent mes¬ 
sages of admiration and support for 

Home “laying down his life for a princi¬ 
ple". yet his fixation on a Royal Com¬ 
mission has drawn criticism. 

Last night the RSPCA. which is op¬ 
posed to all animal testing, said: “We 
don’t believe a Royal Commission 
would help at this stage because it 
would be duplicating tbe work done by 
the Animal Procedures Committee, 
which is currently reviewing animal 
testing procedures in the UK." 

The Government recently increased 
the number of animal welfare repre¬ 
sentatives on the committee and has 
not ruled out the setting up of a com¬ 
mission in the future. 

Meanwhile, the maverick terrorist 
group Animal Rights Mib'tia has is¬ 
sued death threats to ten “vivisectors". 
including scientists, animal breeders 
and academics. 

A statement from the group, released 

by the ALF, said: The ARM has 
announced a list of ten vivisectors who 
will be assassinated if animal 
liberation hunger striker Barry Home 
dies through Labour’s broken promts-' 
es". Four targets have been named by 
the group, though they have asked to 
remain anonymous for security rea¬ 
sons. 

The ARM threat has been tacitly sup¬ 
ported by both Home and his follow¬ 
ers. The hunger striker said in an inter¬ 
view over the weekend: “People must 
do what they fed is right in response to 
my death. Look at the evil Nazis and 
the level of violence needed, quite right¬ 
ly, to stop them.” 

Home’s weight has dropped from 14 
stone to eight and he has all but lost his 
sight. He is deaf in one ear and his liv¬ 
er is failing. 

Continued on page 2, coL 1 

Stagecoach 
on the move 

Stagecoach, one of Scotland’s 
laigest companies- is to run its 
Scottish bus division from 
England. The change is part 

jrf a wide ranging shake-up of 
Ke Pertbhased transpartcom- 
Ppany by new chief executive 
* Mike Kinski —-.Page 52 

Fishing cuts . 
Swingeing cots in. the num¬ 
bers of fisb caught in the 
North Sea have been apr 
proved by the European Cwn- 
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Solicitors are suspects in 
laundering drug money 

; By SrtJ^UmTENbLER. CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

Proud pensioners 
refuse state cash 

By Roland Watson, political correspondent 

LAWYERS in at least 60 firms 
are suspected by detectives 

! and Customs offic^s erf laun¬ 
dering minions of pounds of 
dirty money for criminals. 

Theyindkideupto half a doz¬ 
en of tbe biggest firms. Some 
are under investigation aid in¬ 
telligence on. others is bring 
gathered by specialist officers 
within the National Criminal 
Intelligence Service. 

The suspect trahsactfohs are 
part of the hundreds of mo¬ 
tions of pounds generated 
pflrh year by . drug trafficking 
which acounts for over 70 per 
cent erf an organised crime m 
Britain. . 

Apart, from British cram- 
nflU, major gangsters from 
east Europe, the Italian Mafia 
and South American drug traf¬ 
fickers are'afi known to laun¬ 
der cash through Britain. 

•NCIS acts as the coondmar- 
ing centre for material onlaun- 

dering and passes information 
to forces arid squads for inves¬ 
tigation. Information is com¬ 
ing from banks, disclosures on 
suspect transactions required 
by kw, intelligence firm 
abroad and material uncov¬ 
ered by detectives during inves¬ 
tigations into major criminals, 
to some cases solictors are giv¬ 
ing information about rivals. . 

One detective said: “People 
are still walking into a solici¬ 
tor, buying a house and giving 
him c^h. A solicitor slxndd de¬ 
clare this but he may err on 
life side of efient canfidentiafi- 
ty because thereis a lot of mon¬ 
ey, to be made." : 

In some cases the criminals 
have invested in . legitimate 
businesses such as:. restau¬ 
rants, dubs and shops. The 
lawyers can then daim they 
are only dealing with “dean 
cash". 

Others Jndudihg senior 

partners in some of the big 
firms, may suspect bur say 
nothing because they would 
lose a diem. Police say unscru¬ 
pulous lawyers could charge 
05 per cent commission on 
cash they move. 

Small local firms and pro¬ 
vincial firms are also an ideal 
cover for gangs because they 
believe police efforts will be 
concentrated on London. At 
least one seemingly innocuous 
small country practice is un¬ 
der suspicion. 

Police say the companies 
can offer a raft of services to 
hdp clients move their cash 
out of view Of prying eyes. AD 
firms operate efient accounts 
in which they bold cash and 
the solid tors can move this 
money with few questions. 

Soliritors can also set up off¬ 
shore accounts hidden behind 
“off the shelf” companies creat¬ 
ed in a matter of days. 

A GOVERNMENT campaign 
to persuade poor pensioners to 
daim the State benefits to 
which they are entitled has 
foundered mi the indomitable 
pride of Briiainis old people. 

Some of the country’s poor¬ 
est individuals have dedined 
the offer of an extra £l6-a~ 
week, which comes with no 
strings, because they do not 
want to sponge off the Stole. 

The reaction has surprised 
officials from the Department 
of Social Security who had as¬ 
sumed that ignorance was to 
blame for the tow level of bene¬ 
fit take up among pensioners. 

The findings print to a gap¬ 
ing divide between those who 
lived through the war and 
have known only self-refiance 
and the post-war generations 
whose embrace of the depend¬ 
ency culture has dragged the 
Welfare State into disrepute. 

Ministers were determined 

to increase the take-up of in¬ 
come support But more than 
a million of the poorest pen¬ 
sioners are failmgto daim. 

Nine pilot schemes were 
launched earlier this year to 
make those not daiming 
aware of their rights and en¬ 
courage them to receive what 
was theirs. 

However, the preliminary 
results show- that the vast ma¬ 
jority are uninterested and 
will continue to exist on the 
shrinking relative value of the 
basic state pension, which cur¬ 
rently stands at £64.70 a week 
for a single person and 
£103.40 for a married couple. 

They are proud and don’t 
want to be stigmatised by 
claiming income-related bene¬ 
fits," said a social security 
source. 

Ministers are planning an 
advertising campaign next 
year. 
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Atlantic front set to drive away the snow 
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jqygEZTNG temperatures brought the 

fiist stfow of winter to much of Biitom 
vesterday. SEecs, snowbearders and fey 
botanists revelled in the cold snap but 
JJgSsbadto cope with wacherous con- 
xdiuic iraatftf hv snow &nd black we. piiuiiia uwni.vj. ■— 9 - 

The highest snowfall, was in eastern 
Scodandwith l2emsinAvietnoreand^- 
erdeen. Snow fell in tile North Esist, Ymk- 
SSVofc SuSdkjMpMsofS* 

ZfSZZ*"* ** 9 f770l'401046213 

LaxeUBUI** ra«u»"w.- —- - ..... 
Overnight temperatures at the week¬ 

end ranged from -3c (27fl to 0^) ™ 
; Sou^nBritaib and^-10c (14ft m the Scot- 

^ *»" 

just above freezing. Bitter temperatures, 
ice and srww affected many of Scotland's 
roads with-those in the Grampian and 
Highland regions being the worst affect¬ 

ed. 
AMhe Lecfat ski centre, about500 skiers 

and snowboarders were able to use four 
slopes. A spokeswoman saitLTVe have 
topped it up using the siKWtiiiakmg ma¬ 

chines." . 
Weathermen say wanner air from the 

Atlantic is expected to sweep across most 
of die country over the next few cfys 
bringing an aid to the dnDy spell and 
threatening bets on a white .Christmas. . 
. The forecaster Michael Dukes said: 
“Winds have been northerly over the last 
few days so it has been colder but the Arc¬ 
tic air win be replaced with Atlantic air 
bringing milder weather." Temperatures 

are expected to rise to 13c £51) by mid¬ 
week with rain across much of the eoun- 
fay. 

Mr Dukes added: “This weather par¬ 
tem is ray common in December. It will 
last until the middle of the month ar least 
It could be followed by another;coM spell 
- ifs just pot tads this time of the year.” 

A spokeswoman for AA Road watch 
said: “Driving conditions are ray diffi¬ 
cult all over the country and back roads 
are extremely \cy. 

■ “Driven should exercise extreme cau¬ 
tion even where roads are gritted and 
leave extra time for their journeys be¬ 
cause. obviously, other drivers will be 
driving more slowly 

Photograph, pagcS 
Foreeast, page 26 

“We like to put the 
heating on at the last 

possible moment" 
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Waning support puts Robinson’s future in new doubt 
NEWS in brief 

By Roland Watson 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

W 4C*r 

Robinson: may go soon 

THE ministerial future of Geoffrey 
Robinson was in doubt again last 
night as support for the embattled 
Paymsrer-Cenerai in government cir¬ 
cles appeared to be slipping away. 

Even those usually loyal to the 
multi-millionaire businessman re¬ 
frained from offering their support 
yesterday. There were also ominous 
signs that Gordon Brown. Mr Robin¬ 
son's patron in Government, may be 
unwilling to fight for his survival. 

M misters are now openly speculat¬ 
ing that Mr Robinson may step 

down over the Christmas recess, 
blaming (he ill-health that forced 
him to undergo major surgery in the 
summer. 

The douds hanging over Mr Rob¬ 
inson's future come after he was 
called into Downing Street last week 
and questioned about his business 
links with the late Robert Maxwell. 
Although there is no suggestion that 
Number 10 was unhappy with his re¬ 
sponses. there is acute concern in 
Downing Street Chat the continuing 
flow of claims about his business 
past are in danger of making him a 
lame-duck minister. 

Last month Mr Robinson was 

forced to apologise to the Commons 
for failing to declare a shareholding 
in the Register of Members’ Inter¬ 
ests. It was the second time that the 
minister had been rebuked by (he 
cross-party standards and privileges 
committee for breaching the parlia¬ 
mentary rules concering his outside 
interests. 

Last week he was questioned hy 
Jonathan Powell Tony Blair’s chief 
of staff, about a series of business 
deals involving Hollis Industries, an 
engineering firm that used to be 
charred by Mr Robinson. 

In 1991. Hollis sold two subsidiar¬ 
ies to another wing of the Maxwell 

empire for nearly £3 million. Within 
hours they were sold again to yet an¬ 
other Maxwell firm for a profit of 
£1.1 million. Six months later Hollis 
went into administration. 
, Mr Robinson is facing an investi¬ 
gation by the Department of Trade 

. and Industry over more than a dozen 
complaints that be allegedly broke 
company law before he became a 
minister. 

He was also hit by a fresh claim 
yesterday that a firm for which he 
used to be a director owes £500,000 
in (ax to the inland Revenue, caus¬ 
ing a potential conflict of interest 

Mr Robinson's business back¬ 

ground has been the subject of scruti¬ 
ny ever since it was revealed a year 
ago that he was the benefipary ot 
multi-million pound trust m the ou* 
shore tax haven of Guernsey. 

Mr Brown has vigorously 
by his friend, insisting he remain m 
office last July despite strong at¬ 
tempts by Mr Blair to move Mr kod- 
inson from the Treasury- . . 

But last night there were indica¬ 
tions that Mr Robinson's support, in¬ 
cluding from the Chancellor, was 
melting away. _ 

Friends of the minister refused to 
be drawn on his future. One said: 
"Ihafs a matter for Geoffrey.” 

Two-year 
delay for 

£lbn planes 

Row over 
Short snub 
to British 
businesses 

Annan fails to 
strike deal in 
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By Roland Watson ■ 

CLARE SHORT was em¬ 
broiled in a new dispute last 
night after confessing that she 
did not bother to raise the inter¬ 
ests of British firms while on a 
recent visit to China. 

The International Develop¬ 
ment Secretary said that sne 
did not believe it was her busi¬ 
ness to win contracts for UK 
firms overseas, even though 
ministerial colleagues had 
asked her to do so. 

Her comments raised eye¬ 
brows in Whitehall coming so 
soon after Tony Blair placed Si- 
no-Brirish trade links at the 
forefront of his visit to China 
last month. The Tories called 
on the Prime Minister to re¬ 
buke her. 

Appearing on ITV’s Dimble- 
by programme yesterday, she 
admitted that she was being 
pressed to try and raise busi¬ 
ness for British firms. She 
said: “Within my briefing 
there was some suggestion 
that I might raise the odd con¬ 
tract that was around. I didn’t 
bother." 

However. Ms Short added 
that it was not her depart¬ 
ment’s business to become in¬ 
volved in trade deals. “My job 
is the human rights of the poor¬ 
est people in the world.” she 
said. 

Downing Street said last 
night it was •'relaxed” about 
Ms Short’s comments. 

John Redwood, Shadow 
Trade Secretary, said the 
Prime Minister should disci¬ 
pline Ms Short. He said: “He 
should reU all ministers that 
they must help business from 
Britain when travelling 
abroad at taxpayers’ expense." 

Gary Streeter, the Shadow 
International Development 
Secretary- said: “She should 
take every opportunity to help 
promote British companies in 
the numerous overseas visits 
she makes." 

Lockerbie case 

A £1 billion aircraft contact; 
for the RAF. awarded^ m. 
American company in 199* is 
expected to be two yeare&te. 
after persistent redimcalpro!^ J 
lems and delays in the plane, f 
receiving an airmmhm^cg. \ 

tifjcatc. Twenty-five Hercules 
C130J military-tran5P°irtate 
craft which are to replace the, . 
ageing Hercules 030 “woris- 
horse" which has been m serv¬ 
ice for more than 40 yearg- 
were due to arrive in the mid¬ 
dle of Iasi year. 

Lockheed Martng has ad¬ 
mitted a series of technical feiK 
ures, including a build-up Of 
ice on the taO fin and a tenden¬ 
cy for tire engine to stalLIt.is 
denying a daim in Defence 
Analysis that parachutists In: 
test flights have been thrown, 
against the side of the plane 
on jumping- 

Postal order 

By Michael Binyon and Michael Evans 

KOFI ANNAN, the United Na¬ 
tions Secretary-General, failed 
to win a breakthrough on the 
Lockerbie bomb suspects at a 
weekend meeting with Colonel 
Muammar Gaddafi. 

British and American hopes 
that the two suspects would be 
handed over for trial before 
the tenth anniversary of the ter¬ 
rorist attack on December 21 
appeared to be dashed after 
Mr Annan's meeting proved 
inconclusive. 

While Mr Annan and Robin 
Cook, the Foreign Secretary, 
expressed optimism that a 
deal with Libya was dose, the 
UN chief received no promises 
from the Libyan leader. Mr 
Annan had more meaningful 
talks with Libyan Foreign Min¬ 
istry officials, which he de¬ 
scribed as fruitful and posi¬ 
tive. 

The two suspects believed to 
be behind the bomb explosion 
on Pan Am Flight 103 which 
{tilled 270 people in the air and 
on the ground, were Libyan in¬ 

telligence officers when the 
Lockerbie bombing was car¬ 
ried OUL 

A debate on handing over 
the men is due to begin tomor¬ 
row in the Libyan General Peo¬ 
ple’s Congress, Libya's top de¬ 
rision-making body, and Liby¬ 
an officials warned that the de¬ 
bate could take up to ten days. 

The official news agency 
Jana said that any decision 
also had to be approved by 
about 500 grassroots national 
committees. Even after that 
the government had to make 
further unspecified "arrange¬ 
ments”. 

Jana’s diplomatic editor, 
whose comments generally re¬ 
flect the views of Colonel 
Gaddafi, said the Lockerbie is¬ 
sue was “an invented and com¬ 
plicated one and it is not logi¬ 
cal and reasonable to solve it 
under the pressure of what is 
called the tenth anniversary of 
the Pan Am a cadent”. 

Mr Annan tried to reassure 
Colonel Gaddafi that Britain 

and America had no hidden 
agenda in thei r proposals for a 
trial in The Hague of the two 
men. Abdel Basset AU al-Meg- 
rahi and Lamine Khalifa Fhi- 
mah. Neither country had set 
a deadline, but both govern¬ 
ments are pressing for a Liby¬ 
an response before the tenth 
anniversary of the bombing. 

Washington said it was dis¬ 
appointed that Mr Annan’S 
diplomatic mission had failed 
to gain a definite agreement 
with Libya, under which the 
two suspects would be handed 
over in return for a lifting of 
the international sanctions im¬ 
posed on the country since its 
alleged involvement in the 
Lockerbie bombing. 

Libya is still holding out for 
an agreement that the two sus¬ 
pects should serve their sen* 
tence in a Dutch jail if they are 
found guilty. Mr Cook said 
Britain’s demand that they be 
imprisoned, on conviction, in 
a Scottish jafl. was “non-negoti- 
able". Libya has already 

-v- 

The Trade Secretary. Peter 
Mandrison. will today rule; 
out privatisation of the Post 
Office for the foreseeable fu¬ 
ture while giving the service 
more commercial freedom byr 
allowing it to borrow on the. 
open market and retain more. 
of its profits. Bat the changes 
are also likely to. mean that 
the Post Office's hold on . 
household mail and business 
post will come under increas¬ 
ing pressure from other deliv¬ 
ery services. 

Gun charge 

L hf I 
Colonel Gaddafi and Kofi Annan meet to discuss conflicts over the Lockerbie trial 

agreed in principle that the 
two suspects should be sent for 
trial in The Netherlands, after 
Britain and the US dropped 
their insistence that the court 
hearing must be in Scotland 
or America. 

Omar al-Muntasser, the Lib¬ 
yan Foreign Minister, said yes¬ 
terday: “I think the progress 

was quite positive but there 
are certain legal procedures 
we have to complete and we 
are working on that" Howev¬ 
er. he said it would not take 
long to reach a settlement 

Mr Cook said it would give 
"great comfort*’ to the relatives 
of the Lockerbie bomb victims 
if the trial could get under way 

by the anniversary. However, 
the Foreign Secretary added: 
“If it ralcps another few weeks. 
1 have the patience to see it 
through.” 

Before leaving Tripoli, Mr 
Annan said that an agreement 
would still require some time, 
"but not an inordinate 
amount". 

A leading Portadown loyalist 
has been charged with po s¬ 
sessing a gun with intent to en¬ 
danger life Mark Fulton, 38, 
who is also accused of possess¬ 
ing a weapon with intent tr 
cause a person to believe' vict-y 
lence would be used against] 
him. will appear at Craigavon 
Magistrates’ Court tomorrow. 

Bums men named 

Railway safety criticism to prompt new legislation 
By Arthur Leath let- 

transport CORRESPONDENT 

NEW laws are to be rushed through 
to force railway companies to im¬ 
prove safety, amid growing fears 
about the quality of tracks and trains. 

The move will be unveiled this 
week as safety inspectors and MPs 
lambast the railway industry for seri¬ 
ous failures in maintaining safety 
standards. Official figures will show 
a five-fold increase in die number of 

legal challenges to railway compa¬ 
nies by safety inspectors, forcing 
them to change the way they operate. 

Under the new- laws, to be put to 
Parliament this month, hundreds of 
old trains will have to be scrapped or 
redesigned and a new emergency 
braking system will have to be intro¬ 
duced at thousands of signals across 
the railway network. 

Senior rail safety msperiors have 
become increasingly worried about 
resistance from rati companies to sug¬ 

gested safety improvements such as 
better quality track, newer trains and 
more secure stations. 

This week die Health and Safety 
Executive will unleash its strongest 
criticism of the railway industry since 
privatisation. Rail track, the track 
and signalling company, will bear 
the brunt of die attacks, faring heavy 
criticism for weak management of 
subcontractors and failing to ensure 
adequate training for some contrac¬ 
tors. Ratirrack is also to be pilloried 

for an increase in the number of bro¬ 
ken rails, which rose to the highest • 
level for five years in 1997-98. 
. Although the number of train acci¬ 
dents has fallen in recent years, safe¬ 
ty inspectors say that the incident 
rale is only “the tip of the iceberg”, 
and does not reflect safety standards 
implemented across the network. The 
number of fatalities in train accidents 
rose last year to ten. mainly because 
of the Southall train crash in West 
London in which seven people died. 

A report into safety an the railways' 
by the Commons Transport- Select 
Committee will also point ^compla¬ 
cency withfotheindustryanffwilHe^ 
mand tougher initiation of safety 
matters. 

Hie MPs* report, to be published 
on Wednesday, will demand that 
Railtrack be stripped of its power to 
monitor its own safety code and that 
the work of its Safety Standards Di¬ 
rectorate be transferred to.an inde¬ 
pendent safety authority. 

Two men who were badly 
burnt in an explosion at a holi¬ 
day apartment in Tenerife 
were named as Melbourne 
Thomas, aged 51, and Eric Ste¬ 
vens. 41. both from the Man¬ 
chester area. They suffered 
burns to80-90 per cent of their 
bodies and are reported to be 
in critical conditions. 

Dry ski accident 
A toy of 14 suffered serious' 
bead injuries in an accident 
on a dry ski slope in High Wy¬ 
combe. Buckinghamshire, on 
Saturday. The boy suffered a 
cardiac arrest and stopped 
breathing. Paramedics tried’ 
for 40 minutes to save his life. 
Hospital staff said he was in a 
critical conditions. 

ALF man near death Band of terror shows no mercy I ‘Someone out to get me’ 
Continued from page 1 

Outside York General Hos¬ 
pital. supporters drawn togeth¬ 
er by the Animals Betrayed Co¬ 
alition have held 3 two-week 
vigil. There were around 40 
people there yesterday, with 
banners saying "Must a man 
die for a Labour lie?" 

Marie Fowler, a 48-year-old 
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vegan from Devon, was one of 
the many outside the hospital 
who offered her support She 
said: “For someone to be will¬ 
ing, to forfeit their life for a 
principle is quite remarkable." 
□ Barry Home is unlikely to 
survive another week's hunger 
strike according to Dr Thomas 
Sturtaford. Improved care 
may have fractionally in¬ 
creased the life expectancy of 
people living on water aione 
but he has already survived 
over 60 days. and it can only 
be a very short while before he 
dies. 

Even were Home to end his 
strike today, he would be left 
with residual damage. For 
somebody who has been starv¬ 
ing for so long, sudden feeding 
can precipitate gastrointesti¬ 
nal bleeding and perforation. 

By Susie Steiner and LisaThomunson 

Leading article, page 25 

THE Animal Liberation 
Front has used arson, fire 
bombs and vandalism in pro¬ 
moting its cause since 1972. 
when it was set up under the 
name "Band of Mercy" 

Its reign of terror, which in¬ 
cludes night-time attacks on 
laboratories, breeders, haul¬ 
age vehicles and shops, has 
caused hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds worth of dam¬ 
age. The ALF has no official 
members and no specific poli¬ 
cies. Us spokesman. Robin 
Webb, said* “Anyone can go 
out and undertake action for 
the ALF." 

The group aims, he said, to 
"rescue animals from suffer¬ 
ing or potential suffering and 
to cany out economic sabo¬ 
tage against property and 

equipment associated with an¬ 
imal abuse”. 

Mr Webb claims that the 
ALF, founded by the convict¬ 
ed firebomber Ronnie Lee. 
has about Z5Q0 supporters in 
the UK. Others estimate its 
membership at nearer 200. 

He also claims that the ALF 
is distinct from its more mili¬ 
tant counterpart die Animal 
Rights Militia, which regular¬ 
ly threatens to kill human be¬ 
ings. “In 1984 the Animal 
Rights Militia first appeared 
and they sent letter bombs to 
various vivisectors." he said. 
‘They said that unlike the 
ALF. they were prepared to 
harm animal abusers." 

There is a large number of 
splinter groups, including the 
Justice Department the Ani¬ 

mals Abused Society, the Pro¬ 
visional ALF and the Hunt 
Retribution Squad. 

Described as "an amor¬ 
phous. anarchistic network”, 
the ALF operates in cells with 
about 20 bombmakers con¬ 
structing simple devices using 
soap, petrol fertiliser and 
match heads. In 1995 alone 
they were responsible for 800 
attacks, including 50 bombings: 

The Animal Rights Militia 
daimed responsibility for a se¬ 
ries of firebomb attacks on 
shops across the Isle of Wight 
which caused more than £2£ 
million damage four years 
ago. Bany Horne, who de¬ 
scribes hunself as an inde¬ 
pendent activist was convict¬ 
ed of planting the devices. The 
former dustman, a divorced fa¬ 

ther of two, has become a hero 
within the animal rights 
world, which lacks the pres¬ 
ence of named leaders. 

The ALF and its splinter 
groups have the support of 
Home’s followers in die Ani¬ 
mals Betrayed Coalition. This 
brings together animal wel¬ 
fare activists bom a broad 
range of campaigns, from 
hunt saboteurs to anti-frzr cam¬ 
paigners to vegans. All are 
convinced they have been let 
down by a Government which 
promised a Royal Commis¬ 
sion on vivisection. Few of 
them, however, can state what 
a Royal Commission would 
do to add to the work of the An¬ 
imal Procedures Committee, 
which studies alternatives to 
animal experiments. 

Continued from page I 
a crack at an ambassador . . . 
I do not want to get into con¬ 
spiracy theories, although 
there are plenty around. In die 
old days ministers defended 
their civil servants. That tradi¬ 
tion reems to have been con¬ 
stantly diluted, but foe* corol¬ 
lary has not been that civil 
servants are free to speak up 
for themselves. 

“You have an unbalanced 
situation in which dvfl ser¬ 
vants are criticised for their ac¬ 
tions but are not defended by 
ministers. It is something that 
has been worrying me more 
and more as I approach the 
end of my career.” 

The ombudsman never pub¬ 
licly names civil servants who 
are criticised in his reports, 
but Sir David's name was 
leaked to The Times and other 
newspapers.. 

In April Sir David takes up 
a post with a British company 
in foe financial sector after 
three months’ "purdah” re¬ 
quired under Foreign Office 
roles. He had hoped for an 
“upwards mover after Delhi 
and had applied for foe top job 
at the British mission at the 
United Nations, but did not 
get it. 

‘The prospect was staying 
here (in Delhi j or being sent tN 
Ruritania to see out the nex® 
four or five years in a seaof 
gin. This is wie of the top six or, 
seven posts. Normally people 
are on then* last assignment 
when they get here but 1 was-. 
not. I did well to get to Saudi. 
Arabia at the age of 49 and In'-'’ 
dia at the age of 52.1 derided, 
foat .I must seek another direc¬ 
tion while in my ntid-£ifties.T 
did not think there was much 
point in going sideways.” 
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in Scarborough yesterday. Farther falls were expected last night, with milder weather to follow. Forecast, page 26 

NEWS 3 
Girl of 2 

orphaned 
as bodies 
are found 

Bv A Correspondent 

A GIRL of two was left an or¬ 
phan after her mother was 
found dead within hours of 
her father jumping in front of 
attain. 

The body of Sarah Winnow. 
IS, was discovered in her bed 
on Saturday lunchtime after 
police officers broke in. Four 
hours earlier, police had found 
the body of Mark Minton, 2S. 
on the main line between Swin¬ 
don and Gloucester. 

Acting Superintendent Bob 
Philpon. of Wiltshire police, 
said yesterday: "We are not 
looking for anyone else at this 
stage. But we are treating the 
death of Sarah as suspicious. 

"We are concentrating our 
inquiries on these two people. 
There was no weapon found at 
the scene. 

“An initial post-mortem ex¬ 
amination has been carried 
out and there are elements of 
that which need further investi¬ 
gation." 

The couple moved into their 
semi-detached house in Swin¬ 
don two months ago. Mr Phil- 
pott said that their two-year- 
old daughter was not in the 
house when her mother’s body 
was found. "Both families are 
very distressed ai this time 
and the tittle girl is being 
looked after by ‘relatives.” he 
said. 

The alarm was raised when 
a passer-by spotted a body on 
the tracks, west of Swindon 
town centre, on Saturday 
morning. The area was taped 
off and forensic experts were 
called. 
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Two die as 
speedboat 
catches fire 
TWO men dfed after toe pleas- 
ure boat they were oq caught 
fireaftbe weekend. 
• Tom UlcWonJ, 5|6, foe ves¬ 
sel "sowner. from Rtsea, and 

: David Bunts. 58, from Ben- 
fleet, bofo in Essex, died when 
foe 20ft speedboat became en¬ 
gulfed in flames late on Saiur- 
day vhen it was off.ibe Essex 
coast in the Thames Estuary. 
\ Mr Lanfofttrd was founding 
conscious with severe propel- 
ierinjtaies wta he.was res¬ 
cued after spending about 90 
minutes in the iw waters. 

Rescuers gavehim emergen- 
ty: medicaltreatment as he 
was ferried id Two Tree Is- 
land, Leigh. He - was then 
Transferred by ambulance to 
Southend . General Hospital 
where he r was pronounced 
dead, police said. 

M r Burnrt body was discov¬ 
eredwashed up yesterday 
monnng on Two Tree island 
and brought into shore by life- 
boat Essex Police do not be¬ 
lieve there are any suspicious 
circumstances; surrounding 
the fire. 
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Britain backs 
‘ferocious’ EU 

fishing cuts 
SWINGEING cuts in the num¬ 
bers of fish caught in the 
North Sea have been ap- 
proved by the European Com¬ 
mission to protect stocks from 
extinction. 

For the first time environ¬ 
mental considerations, aimed 
at giving young fish a chance 
to mature and spawn, have 
guided the setting of the annu¬ 
al quotas. 

But the quotas, to be un¬ 
veiled at a meeting of fisheries 
ministers on December 17, 
have been attacked by fisher¬ 
mens' organisations. 

The plans, which are backed 
by Britain and are understood 
to be broadly supported by oth¬ 
er European Union states, call 
for cuts in quotas in some are¬ 
as of the North Sea of nearly 
50 per cent 

Experts believe that it is the 
first crucial step towards get¬ 
ting more young cod, haddock 
and whiting to survive into 
adulthood, which will mean 
more fish for fishermen and 
wildlife and the return of big¬ 
ger fish to dinner tables. 

Elliot M or ley, the Fisheries 
Minister, said yesterday that 
the conservation approach 
was “a first". Euan Dunn, ma¬ 
rine policy officer at the Royal 
Society for the Protection of 
Birds, said: “We regard this as 
a watershed in fisheries man¬ 
agement. a real sea-change. It 
may change the boom and 
bust cycle." 

But Barries Deas. of the Na¬ 
tional Federation of Fisher- 

New North Sea 

quotas fixed to 
enable more 

fish to reach 
maturity, reports 

Nick Nuttall 
mens' Organisations, said that 
cuts of such magnitude should 

■ be phased in over a number of 
years. 

The drive to consider envi¬ 
ronmental factors when set¬ 
ting die quotas dates back to 
agreements signed at a meet¬ 
ing of North Sea ministers 
three years ago in Esbjerg, 
Denmark, and in Bergen. Nor¬ 
way. earlier this year. 

Scientists at the Internation¬ 
al Council for the Exploration 
of the Sea. who advise the Eu¬ 
ropean Commission on quo¬ 
tas, or total allowable catches 
(TaGs), drew up their manage¬ 
ment plan for 1999 using the 
new rules. 

“Most of the whltefish stock 
in the North Sea is just bump¬ 
ing along the bottom. The pre¬ 
cautionary approach means 
not only looking at the exploita¬ 
tion rate but the minimum sus¬ 
tainable stock. You are build¬ 
ing in a safety factor, a buffer, 
so you are no longer fishing 
down to the wire and risking 
extinction of the stock." said 

The quotas, if approved, wiH cot Ibecakfa Gmit for North 
Sea haddock by 23 per cent for 1999. This wffl mean a fall 
from the 1998 figure of 115,060 tonnes to 88300. 

The.whiting catch wiH be art By 27 per cent, from 60,000 
tonnes to 44.000 tonnes. In the Skagerrak andKattegat 
area of file sea, the proposal is to cni die whiling quota fry 
47 percent . 

Hake will be cut by 15 per want in the North Sea. down 
from 2.000to L700 tames. A similar15 per cent redndioii 
In (he hake quota is proposed from nortira«5t S<otlaiid to 
the Bay of Biscay, cuffing die tonnage from 55,000 jo 
47*000. 

ThequotaforNoiffiScaipcKiwfaicheiiHiyefiagoodre- 
enritmenf year of newfish in I996."wBl be reduced fry 5 pet 
cent, from 140400 tonnes to 132,000 tonnes. 

The West of Scotland herring catch wiH be cut by 23 per 
can. The mackerel quota will remain die same 

Dr Dunn. The figures to be 
proposed at the ministers' 
meeting are marginally less 
draconian than those put for¬ 
ward by the scientists. But 
they still represent unprece¬ 
dented cuts. 

"Fishermen are certainly go¬ 
ing to have to tighten their 
belts. But they should see bet¬ 
ter catches and tagger fish in 
possibly as little as five years," 
said Dr Dunn. He conceded, 
however, that consumers may 
see the price of fish increase 
further. 

Mr Morley, who will be rep¬ 
resenting Britain at the meet¬ 
ing, said yesterday: They are 
ferocious cuts. But we always 
accepted the argument for the 
precautionaiy principle and 
we believe the Commission's 
position is a realistic one." 

Mr Morley. who is to meet 
fishermens' leaders before the 
meeting, said a new mood of 
realism was sweeping 
through Britain's fishing 
fleets. “Fishermen are more 
sympathetic to conservation. 
For years they have scoffed at 
the science and were more in¬ 
terested in anecdotal argu¬ 
ments. 

“The industry has also recog¬ 
nised that it is no longer about 
landing as many fish as you 
can. The recent increase in fish 
prices means they have been 
able to land fewer fish but are 
going for higher quality." 

The EU move comes after 
years of overfishing in the 
North Sea and at the end of 
die United Nations’ Interna¬ 
tional Year of the Oceans. Dr 
Dunn said that the EU’s new 
management scheme would 
set an example for the rest of 
the world. 

The only serious flaw in the 
new quota system, he said, 
was the continued high take of 
about one million tonnes of 
sandeels by mainly Danish 
boats. 

Seabirds and fish such as 
cod and salmon feed on sand- 
eels. which are used to make 
animal feed and margarine. 
Critics fear that the huge catch 
may undemime the positive ef¬ 
fects of the other tough quotas 
and are demanding that the 
precautionary approach be ap¬ 
plied to sandeels, too. 
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Lucian a Morad at Heathrow yesterday. Jaggeris said to have offered her £300,000 

Jagger model flies in for 
talks with divorce lawyers 
LUCIANA MORAD. file Bra¬ 
zilian model who Haims that 
she is expecting Mick Jog¬ 
ger’s baby, arrived in London 
yesterday for talks with her 
lawyers. 

Morad, who flew in from 
New York, is said to have 
been offered £300,000 by the 
Rolling Stone before thepreg- 
nancy became public knowl¬ 
edge. 

Last week she was photo¬ 
graphed in New York after 
having lunch with Raoul 
Felder, the lawyer of Jaggcar’s 
wife,, the Texan model Jeny 

Hall. Prompting rumours 
that the women in J agger’s 
life were ganging up on him, 
the two spent 90 minutes to¬ 
gether at Le Cirqpe on Madi¬ 
son Avenue. It is drought that 
Mr Fdder was trying to per¬ 
suade Morad, 28, to help 
Hafl, 42, to secure half of her 
husband's fortune, estimated 
at £145 million. 

Mr Fdder, an American as¬ 
sociate ofHall’s London solic¬ 
itor. Anthony Julius, advised 
Morad, who is three months 
pregnant, not to answer ques¬ 
tions from reporters. But he 
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Exam results 
‘not linked 

to class sizes’ 
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COUNCILS that receive the 
most money for their schools 
and have the smallest classes 
achieve the worst results, ac- 
cording to the first detailed fig¬ 
ures on local education spending. 

Research by the Audit Com¬ 
mission shows that local edu¬ 
cation authorities which spend 
almost twice the national aver¬ 
age per pupil still tend to 
achieve the lowest results. 
Many of them also have the 
smallest classes. 

A league table to show 
which authorities provide the 
best and worst “value for mon¬ 
ey’ has now been compiled by 
a right-wing think tank. In a 
report published today, the 
Centre for Policy Studies sug¬ 
gest that spending more mon¬ 
ey on education is in fact 
finked with lower standards in 
schools and that class size has 
no bearing on results. 

The findings are likely id 
cast further doubt on the Gov¬ 
ernment's flagship policy to 
raise standards by cutting 
class sizes. Over the past 18 
months, the Government has 
ploughed billions of pounds 
into schools in the belief that 
classes with fewer than 30 pu¬ 
pils achieve better results. 

John Marks, the author of to¬ 
day's report, Value for Money 
in LEA Schools and a Conserv¬ 
ative government advisor, 
says the data shows that many 
education authorities are get- 
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A’ - \ Souther? he said the 
data was not conclusive 

ting away with spending Vast 
sums without achieving re¬ 
sults. He thinks that the educa¬ 
tion authorities’ Value for mon¬ 
ey’ should be published annu¬ 
ally in a league table. 

In one example, 69 per cent 
of primary pupils in Dorset's 
local education, authority 
achieved the National Curricu¬ 
lum Level 4 or better while, 
spaiding £1,510 per pupfl and 
having more than 43 per cent 
of its classes with more than 
30 pupils.This compared with, 
the 51 per cent of Tower Ham-, 
lets' pupils who achieved the 
Level 4 tests what the authori¬ 
ty spent E2347 per pupil and 
had only 6 per cent of classes 
with more than 30. 

The report fails, however, to 
take into account the levels of 
deprivation in each authority. 
Most of the authorities who ap¬ 
pear to offer the best 'value for 
money’ also have the most 
well-off pupil intake. Authori¬ 
ties which spend most' but 
achieve least are in areas with 
greatest social deprivation. 
Such information would help 
to explain why" many of the 
worst “value for money’ author¬ 
ities are in London, or places 
such as Birmingham, Newcas¬ 
tle and San dwell. 

Alan Smithers, the Profes¬ 
sor of Education at Liverpool 
University, said that although 
the report provided interesting 
data, no clear conclusions 
could be drawn from them. 
“There are no simple correla¬ 
tions. Bright children .from 
middle-class backgrounds can 
be taught in bigger classes and' 
stiU get good results. On the' 
other hand, children from low- 
income homes .may require 
more attention in smaller class¬ 
es and still not achieve stun¬ 
ning results.” 

Tne Department for Educa¬ 
tion and Employment said 
that research had proved that 
smaller class sizes helped raise 
attainment. “"Small classes ben¬ 
efit children in. the early years. 
It is especially helpful for those 
with Special Educational 
Needs and low attainment 
and those learning English as 
a secomi language," ■’ 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture respondent 

said: "Jeny and Mick w31 be 
getting divorced and itvriU be 
pretty nasty.” 

Hall married Jagger, now 
55, in 1990 after a 12-year rela¬ 
tionship. She ts consulting 
several lawyers who are ex-, 
peeled to be set the task of 
tracking down the rock star’s 
money. 

Jagger is said to prefer any 
divorce action to be beard in 
London, where the couple 
have a mansion, or France, 
where they have a chateau, 
rather than in the United 
States. 

FEWER than 100 people are 
likely to die from die human 
form of “mad cow” disease 
arid an epittenuc can be ruled 
out, it Is claimed today. 

■ Two scientists at Oty Uni¬ 
versity in. London say they 
reached, ’ this conauskm 
through tried tind tested risk 
analysis methods. “What we 

■are saying is than there is not 
an epidemic and that it-has 
been obvious for the past 2W 
years that there is hot going to 
be an epidemic," Philip Tho- 

, mas, visiting Professor in the 
Department of Electrical, Elec- - 
tronic and Information Engi¬ 
neering, said. 

Professor Thomas and Mar¬ 
tin Newby;- Professor of Staris- 
tical Science, believe govern¬ 
ment policy has been mistak- 

‘Livestock 
fed most 

antibiotics’ 
By Michael Hornsby 

AT LEAST three fifths, of all 
antibiotics are used to treat ani¬ 
mals rather than human be¬ 
ings, it is claimed in a. report 
wd today. . 

More than a tenth of the 
drugs used on animalsare ad¬ 
ministered.to promote faster 
growth in farm stock rather 
than tb cure disease, according 
to the Soil Association, the 
voice of the or^inic farming 
movement which commis-. 
sioned toe report.' 

“Pigs, poultry arid even cat- 
• tie are getting antibiotics on a 
daily basis to make than grow 
faster and try tocontrohhe dis¬ 
eases caused by intensive pro¬ 
duction,” Richard Yotmg. the 
associations campaigns and 
polity co-ordinator, said. 

The report comes as govern¬ 
ment scientific advisers are 
preparing to recommend that 
some widely used drugs are 
banned froin animal feed. 
Their proposals are expected, 
to be announced next month 

Many scientists are worried, 
that toe growing resistance of 
bacteria such as salmonella to 
antibiotics may be, linked to 
the use of thesanje of similar 
drugs in animals.’ 

erfiy based oo “worst-case con¬ 
jectures” at huge cost to toe 
taxpayer- They calculate that 
as few as four, and no mote 
than 15. lives will be saved 
toe billions of pounds spent 
since 1996 on such BSE coun¬ 
ter-measures as slaughtering 
all cattle over 30 months old. 

' The scientists1 findings have- 
been suhmined as evidence to 
the BSE inquiry. A more de¬ 
tailed report on their research, 
will be poWished next month 
in the British Foad JdunutL 

Their study is based on the. 
23 people ..who had died of 
new-variant C reutrieldr-J akob 
disease by the end of 1997.. 
Since then the disease has 
claimed nine more victims/a 
death rate folly in line with: 
their predictions, they say.. 

The most likely number ofc 
' deaths over the whole count f 

of the disease is 87, they esti* 
mate. The time between infec¬ 
tion and death is likely to aver¬ 
age 6J* to eight years, 

The scientists expect the an¬ 
nual incidence of new cases of 
new-variant CJD to teach a 
peak of 16 next year and then 
to start falling, with no more 
occurring after 2006.. 

The forecast death toll of 87 
assumes that the ban intro¬ 
duced in 1989 on brain, spinal 
cord and other potentially , in- 
faded cattle pmrts has been 70 
per cent effective in preventing 
such material from altering 
the human food chain. Had 
the ban been 100 per cent effec¬ 
tive, they calculate, no more 
than 26 people would have 
died over the course of the dis¬ 
ease. But even without any 
ban, the number of victims 
would probably not: have ex¬ 
ceeded 109. i 

Even if toe average incuba-i 
tion period were to turn out to 
be-nearer 20 years, toe sden- 

. lists say the number of deaths 
would not be more than 330. 

Their prognosis is in strik¬ 
ing contrast with the far more 
cautious view of the Spongi¬ 
form Encephalopathy Adviso¬ 
ry Committee, the panel of sci¬ 
entists advising the Govern¬ 
ment Peter Smith, a Seac 
member and Professor of Trop¬ 
ical Epidemiology at the Lon¬ 
don School of Hygiene and 

'Tropical Medicine, said: "1 
fear they are gang much fur¬ 
ther than the data allows at 
this stage,” ' 
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Quote of the. dm from Corby 

"I personally stay 

away from 

natural foods. 

At my age I need 

all the preservatives 

I can get." 
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to sue over 
rape trial error 

«’*•; ■_ '•* ■ > 

• A WOMAN who accused a 

of to saw his trial 
feg***. of a procedur- 

^Tulgm§ a test case 
oj^the nght to sue the Crown 
^*oset^uticm Service. 

T^bitha Bn/ce, who is dis- 
her right to anonymi¬ 

ty to pursue her case, is deter¬ 
mined to challenge the iramu- 
niiy enjoyed by the CPS over 
tneoonduct of prosecutions. 

Tne mother of two. -from 
weus, Somerset, has already 
tned to bring a negligence ac¬ 
tion m the i-iigh Court but it 
was thrown out in the sum¬ 
mer- Now she has been told 
that she cannot have legal aid 
® aPPeaj against the High 

£ J,~0u*t Judge’s decision and is 
p//hoping to bring a case to die 

European Court of Human 
Rights. 

* feei really sickened by 
this,- she said. -But I am not 
going to leave things there. 
The Crown Prosecution Serv¬ 
ice know they made a mistake 
and 1 have never even had an 
apology from them." 

Ms Bryce, who has been 
awarded EIZ800 by the Crimi¬ 
nal Injuries Compensation 
Board on the strength of the 
medical evidence in her case; 
plucked up courage three 
years ago to go the police over 
a series of alleged sexual as¬ 
saults and rapes that she said 
had occured during her child¬ 
hood and teens. 

A man was charged and the 
trial opened at Bristol Crown 
Court. As a comfort to her. the 
crown prosecutor allowed her 

i friend to accompany her into 
court. When Ms Bryce broke 

' down under defence question¬ 
ing, she was allowed to retire 
with her friend to a private 

waives right to 

anonymity in 
telling Frances 

.Gibb about 

her campaign 

room. But the friend was a 
also a key prosecution witness 
and. when the court recon¬ 
vened, the defence argued that 
the trial could not continue be¬ 
cause the witness had been in 
court while Ms Biyce had giv¬ 
en evidence. 

She issued- a High Court 
writ saying that the CPS had 
failed in its statutory duty to 
ensure the prosecution of the 
man for rape fold indecent as¬ 
sault had been conducted with 
proper care and skill; and that 
it had been negligent in allow¬ 
ing a witness to be in court. 
The case was thrown out on 
the ground that the CPS can¬ 
not be sued. 

Ms Bryce said that she had 
been failed by the justice sys¬ 
tem at every stage. “If you 
cant even trust the CPS to do 
their job properly, what will 
other woman who are at¬ 
tacked feel? IPs hard enough 
coming forward about an expe¬ 
rience like this.” 

She added that the Legal 
Aid Board had refused her 
funding after taking into ac¬ 
count the value of her claim 
(whitih she set at the low figure 
of 115000), the likely cost of 
pursuing die action and the 
prospects of success. “They say 

British link in 
Caroline hunt 

From Ben Mactntyre in parts and Lisa Thomunson 

DETECTIVES investigating ■ came to his funeral parlour in 
themurderofCarolineDfckin- 1995. a year before Caroline 
son in Fiance are looking at was raped and murdered in a 
the photofit of a man suspect- youth hostel in Brittany, 
ed of carrying out a series of M Rabin said’the man had 
rapes in the North of England cone to arrange a funeral in 
during the past 16 years. foe event pf his death and. as 

B isthought that the portrait proof of identity, theundertak- 
bears a resemblance to two po- er took a photocopy aims Bnt- 
liee pictures released in the ish passport. M Rabin came 
Dickinson case, it was report- forward after police released a 
ed in Le Journal du Diman- photofit of a suspect who 
che. A man is to stand trial ear- raped a woman in Nancy in 
ly next year in connection with 1993. which bears a marked re- 
the British inquiry. semblance to foe sketch of foe 

The hunt for the Cornish suspect inthe Dickinson case, 
schoolgirl’s killer has shifted M Rabin’s evidence appears 
to Britain after Pierre Rabin, to support that of a witnep 
an undertaker in Calais, said who said that a similar-look- 
thar a person fitting foe police ing man lodged with him a 
description of the suspect month before the murder. 

Loi ies 
►olceVi' 

fj 

it would be a waste of public 
money, but what about the 
thousands of pounds in trial 
costs that were run up to no 
end?" 

Ms Bryce’s case is one of a 
number being followed by the 
pressure group Women 
Against Rape, which is raising 
her case and others with MFs 
at a meeting today in the Com¬ 
mons. Ruth Hall, of the group, 
said: *The refusal of legal aid 
inTabitha’s case is entirely un¬ 
acceptable. It means that any 
rape prosecution can be 
messed up and nothing what¬ 
ever can be done about if 

A spokeswoman for the 
Crown Prosecution Service 
said she could not comment on 
this particular case. She said, 
however, that a court ruling 
had established in 1994 that 
the CPS had a duty to prose¬ 
cute on behalf of the Crown 
and had no duly of care either 
to defendants or witnesses in 
any case. 
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Tabitha Bryce says she is sickened at being told that she cannot sue the Crown Prosecution Service 
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Sex cards 
in phone 

be illegal 
PROSTmJTES who place 
cards in public telephone box- 

' es advertising their services 
will he committing a criminal 
offence under plans to be an- 

. ~ nounced this month. 
After the failure of numer- 

; _ - ous initiatives to clean up the 
. .. ‘tm ' ■ boxes. Jack Straw, the Home 

z Secretary, is also to urge lele- 
•>' phone companies to take a 

jtf - tougher approach by barring 
calls to viice-girt numbers from 

year, offering a range of sexu- 
•vii-' a* services. have proved costly 

to remove on a regular basis. 
Karen Buck, ihe Labour MF 

for Regent’s Pari: and Kensing- 

I against the problem, said: 
% “The si tuation is out of control. 

The cards are gening more 
‘ i and more graphic, displaying 

; ir' - °f practices including 
sadomasochism. I du not 

•vu1 want children seeing this land 
of stuff." 

v A thousand BT kioslis in 
London are regularly carded. 

’'?!\ with Westminster the worst- 
i hit. Brighton is also badly 

km Prncwutinn Service affected. 
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km 
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Available in all sad 

with a choice of dial "m 

It’s not only knowing what to say but also knowing when to keep silent You can keep talking hour after hour with the 

- new dual band Nokia 6150, but it also knows when to keep silent Touch one button to change the settings for a 

’ Jrieeting, for instance, and the Nokia 6150 will alert you silently and let through only priority calls - or no calls at all. 

And because the Nokia 6150 works on GSM 900 and GSM 1800 networks, it improves international roaming. The dual 

v:* band Nokia 6150. Its the perfect balance. Everything you want in a mobile phone, plus a few extras you might not expect. 
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More hospital beds 
for the mentally ill 

Changes spell an end to care in the community, reports Ian Murray 
A PROGRAMME to take the 
seriously mentally ill off the 
streets will he unveiled tomor¬ 
row by Frank Dobson, the 
Health Secretary. It will bring 
to an end the community-care 
system started by the previous 
Government in 1980. 

The changes are meant to 
calm mounting concern about 
the number of crimes commit¬ 
ted by patients with serious 
psychological problems who 

forget or refuse to take the 
medication and treatment 
they have been prescribed. 

Every fortnight, on average, 
a mentally ill person murders 
someone, and every year 
about 1,000 commit suiride. 
Since 1992 there have been 150 
official inquiries into murders 
by the mentally ill and a fur¬ 
ther 50 are in progress. 

Since I960 die number of 
hospital beds available for 

mentally ill patients has fallen 
from 150,000 to 37.000, even 
though the number of people 
certified as insane and in need 
of secure accommodation has 
grown by 10.000 to 25.000 in 
the past decade. 

Many psychiatric wards are 
so full that they have a 120 per 
cent occupancy rate, with 
some patients allowed out so 
that others can be treated The 
number relying on care in the 

Anti-smoking drive to 
focus on teenagers 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

THE long-delayed White Pa¬ 
per on tobacco will be pub¬ 
lished on Thursday, setting 
out a programme meant to dis¬ 
suade youngsters from start¬ 
ing smoking and to help ad¬ 
dicts to give up. 

The Government has decid¬ 
ed to abandon as unworkable 
measures to prohibit smoking 
in public or at work, or to in¬ 
crease the legal smoking age 
from 16 to 18. After consulta¬ 
tion the medical profession 
and the tobacco industry, it 
has decided that a ban would 
smack too much of the nanny 
stare and that more can be 
achieved by other means. 

The 120.000 people who die 
every year from smoking-relai- 
ed diseases almost all became 
addicted 20 or 30 years before 
their death, so the only way to 
cut the death toll is to stop 
young people starting smok¬ 
ing. Campaigns have succeed¬ 
ed in reducing the number of 
smokers among ail but those 

under 2S, where the number 
taking up the habit is increas¬ 
ing by 2 per cent a year. 

About one in three adult 
smokers picks up the habit at 
the age of 15. Someone who 
starts at that age is three times 
more likely to die of lung can¬ 
cer than someone who starts 
in their mjd-20s. Fear of a pain¬ 
ful death in 30 years’ time, 
however, is not proving a de¬ 
terrent to teenagers. Surveys 
show that youngsters are at¬ 
tracted to smoking by models 
such as Naomi Campbell and 
Kate Moss, who are often pic¬ 
tured with a cigarette. 

A recent survey showed that 
boys interested in motor rac¬ 
ing were twice as likely to 
smoke as boys who were noL 
Advertising and sponsorship 
are seen as major recruiters 
for young smokers, so the Gov¬ 
ernment aims to bring in a 
total advertising ban by 2000 
— a year ahead of the date set 
by the European Union—and 

to end all arts and sports spon¬ 
sorship. including for Formu¬ 
la One, by 2006. 

“I dread the thought of to¬ 
day's trendy youngsters filling 
tomorrow's canoer wards.” 
Tessa Jowell, the Public 
Health Minister, said ‘Tobac¬ 
co is the only drug that kills if 
used as the manufacturers in¬ 
tend.” 

With figures showing that 
poorer people are largely ig¬ 
noring campaigns to quit 
smoking, the Government will 
set up non-smoking clinics in 
workingdass areas and is ex¬ 
pected to make nicotine patch¬ 
es available on prescription. 
Nicodne chewing gum will 
probably go on general sale. 

Restaurant and pub owners 
and employers will be under 
pressure to introduce better 
ventilation systems and no¬ 
smoking areas. They will be 
threatened with legislation to 
force them to do this if they fail 
to do so voluntarily. 

community has exceeded re¬ 
sources and seriously ill peo¬ 
ple are often not properly su¬ 
pervised. 

To overcome this problem. 
Mr Dobson aims to open hun¬ 
dreds more secure beds for the 
mentally ill in acute hospitals. 
He will also set up small se¬ 
cure units with 24-hour super¬ 
vision where patients can be 
sent without the need for being 
certified so that they can be su¬ 
pervised to lake the medicine 
and treatment prescribed for 
them. Doctors will be given 
stronger powers to ensure that 
patients have to accept treat¬ 
ment in clinics. 

A 2-4-hour helpline and out¬ 
reach teams to identify and 
keep in dose touch with the 
mentally ill will also be estab¬ 
lished under the multimillion- 
pound programme. The new 
National Institute for Clinical 
Excellence will provide guid¬ 
ance on the most effective 
drum and therapies. 

The new measures are also 
expected to plug foe loophole 
in the law that means patients 
who are suffering from an in¬ 
curable psychopathic illness 
can refuse to be sent to hospi¬ 
tal. This would apply to indi¬ 
viduals such as Michael 
Stone, who refused to be 
locked up voluntarily days be¬ 
fore he bludgeoned Lin Rus¬ 
sell and her six-year-old 
daughter Megan to death with 
a hammer. 

Making the new system 
work will involve health and 
social security professionals. 
Mr Dobson, who announced 
in July that foe community 
care system had failed, will or¬ 
der NHS staff to work more 
closely with local authorities to 
ensure that patients no longer 
fall through foe net between 
departments. 

1=-: 
Pam Taylor and Anna, the golden labrador trained by the Support Dogs charity to help her around the house - 

Dog becomes woman’s best friend 
By Claudia Joseph 

A WOMAN with Parkinson's disease 
has had her life transformed for foe bet¬ 
ter by one of a small number of dogs 
trained to befp sufferers to cope with 
everyday tasks. 

Pam Taylor is benefiting from a pilot 
programme set up in foe United States 
and now extended to Britain. Anna, a 
golden labrador retriever placed .with 
her as a poppy, has been tauight to fetch 
her post pick up the telephone and un¬ 
load the washing machine. 

Mrs Taylor, who is in her forties and 

fives in Bmton-on-Trent, Staffordshire, 
with her husband. Robert and one of 
their two grown-up sons, was-found to 
have Parkinson’s a year ago. She also 
has multiple sclerosis: 

The dog has made a huge difference. 
*T couldn't cope without her.’* she said. 
“It would put a lot of strain on my fami¬ 
ly. I have very bad tremors in my arms 
and hands and I drop everything but 
Anna is always there. She will pick up 
everything. 

“To Anna it’s a real game. She abso¬ 
lutely loves it She fetches the post fix* 
me. picks up the phone and opens 

•doors. She even gets foe washing out of 
foe machine. Unfortunately, she can't 

1 do foe ironing.” 
■ The American programme is being pi¬ 

loted by Independent Dogs Incorporat¬ 
ed, a non-profit-making organisation, 
with sponsorship from Pennsylvania 
Hospital and foe pharmaceutical compa¬ 
ny SnrithKlein Beecham. 

■' in Britain, Support Dogs has been 
framing animals to look after people 
with disabilities inducting epilepsy and 
multiple sdferosis. The charity has 
trained force dogs, including Anna, to 
care for Parkinson's disease sufferers. 

Ebac present their new concept in dehumidifiers - the 2000 Series. It's a new generation of lightweight, truly portable dehumidifiers, 
designed to be used wherever you have a condensation or dampness problem. 

Moving one around the home is so easy with an ergonomically designed handle and smooth user-friendly shape. Just plug it in 
wherever there's a problem and you're off. 

No-one understands the problems caused by excess moisture better than Ebac; condensation, peeling wallpaper, mould spots on 
furniture and clothes and even damp patches on walk. Ebac have ensured that the new 2000 Series, using state of the art technology and 
designed specifically for the British climate, is more than a match for any excess humidity in your home. 

There are two models in the range, the 2400 and 2600. All you need to do is choose the right extraction capacity for your size of property. 
Both are sleek, smooth and beautifully designed in a choice of colours to compliment your home. 

Ebac 
For more information contact our helpline on 01388 602602 8am-630pm Mon-Fri and 9am-l pm Saturday Visit us at www.ebac.co.uk or visit your nearest stockrst:- 

Avaibble from; Alldcre, Apollo 2000, Comet. Electricity Plus, Euronics. Homebase, House of Fraser flor@, John Lewis Partnership, Mans Electricity Authority, Miller Bros, Northern Electric, 

Sefecied Co-ops. ScoBlsJirtwwr Lifestyle Hu* Shop Electric. State tjS Guernsey Electiiaty, tempo Electrical and Computer Superstores and all good electrical raailers. 

Take a condom to 
parties, young told 

By Our Medical Correspondent 

THREE quarters of young peo¬ 
ple drink heavily ai Christmas 
parties and one in seven will , 
have unsafe. sex while drunk. 1 
acqwding to'a survey by foe.' 

Education Authority. * 
The authority, which is start¬ 

ing a E22QjOQO safe-sex cam- ' 
paign for foe holiday period, 
adds that on average, some¬ 
body is infected with HIV eve¬ 
ry eight hours. 

Figures from the Public 
Health . Laboratory Service 
show the greatest rise in the 
two commonest sexually trans¬ 
mitted diseases is found 
among 16 to 19-year-olds, with 
diagnoses of chlamydia up by 
31 per cent in 1996-97 and of 
genital warts by 13 per cent 

The survey by foe Office for 

National-.. Statistics of U>QO 
, youngsters wer 16 found that: 
one in ten could riot remember 
if they haitisex onthtyifttpf a 
party 

■ SOL 

One in five hatf been m 
at a party arid three out 
were sick the morning after-' 

Nearly one in five of the 
men had been in trouble with 
the police, and only one in ten 
of foe 20 to 24 age group , had 
not done something they re¬ 
gretted afterwards. 

The campaign urging 
young people to drink irmiod- 
eration and always to take a 
condom to parties will be ad¬ 
vertised on radio stations arid 
on beer mats in dubs arid stu¬ 
dent bars until December 20. 

Teenager 
found dead 

in cell 
A--. TEENAGER has been 
. foundhanged in his cell at Brit- 
aln* inrst privately run jail, 
the ^efcnd ajjparent suidde 

have now 
died'at the £50 million Parc 
Prison at Bridgend, South 
Waless. which is run by Securi- 
-cor, since it opened 13 months 
ago. 

Michael Rooke, 19, of Maes- 
teg. Mid Glamorgan, was 
found hanging in foe Young 
Offenders’ Wing. He was 
alone in the cell A Home Of¬ 
fice inquiry has been started 
into the death. 

On Tuesday last week the 
body of Del wyn Price, 30. a re- 
njjand prisoner, was disoov- 
fired in his cell at Flare. 

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS IS 

JUST A SWIFTCAUL AWAY 
Your friends and family have never been nearer with Swiftcall. 

The international phone call specialists. Our rates are sc low 

you can make amazing savings to thousands of destinations. 

: USA 9P AUSTRALIA I6P IRELAND iOP 

You don't have to alter your existing phone line to set it up and our 

pre-paid accounts enable you to control exactly how much you spend. 

Free call 0800 769 0082 3nd open uour account 

ixfcM ara por minute, iaghideVXr andwl 
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Learning how to 
protect against 

Alzheimer’s 
WHEN the German neuro- 
patholgist Alois Alzheimer con¬ 
ducted an autopsy on a woman 
who died with severe demen¬ 
tia in [906. he found some¬ 
thing that amazed him. Al¬ 
though the woman had been 
only 55. her brain resembled 
that of someone much older. 

The cells were surrounded 
by waxy protein plaque and 
had been destroyed by tangles 
within the nerves that looked 
like pieces of unwound string. 
Alzheimer realised that die de¬ 
mentia was no! an inevitable 
result of ageing but a disease. 

Since his breakthrough, re¬ 
search has been slow to pro¬ 
duce advances. Investigation 
into causes of the disease 
which has been painfully slow 
sincethe breakihough in 1906, 
will be aided this year by mon¬ 
ey raised by The Times Christ¬ 
mas Appeal. 

It was not until 1991 that a 
gene that determines suscepti¬ 
bility to Alzheimer's was dis¬ 
covered at St Mary’s Hospital 
Medical School. London. Two 
other such genes that give a 
predisposition to the the dis¬ 
ease have since been found. 
However, only about l per 
cent of cases occur in people 
with these genes. There are 
only a few hundred families in 
the world with them. Half f the 
children of these families can 

Times Christmas 
Appeal will help 

to fund studies 
into risk factors 
of disease, writes 

Ian Murray 
expect to get the disease at an 
early age. Even though the 
genes occur in so few cases, 
they are interesting to re¬ 
searchers because the progres¬ 
sion of the disease in the brain 
is identical to that among peo¬ 
ple who develop the illness 
without having the genes. So 
understanding how the genes 
cause the disease may give 
dues lo how die disease devel¬ 
ops in the majority of suffer¬ 
ers. where it is not genetically 
determined. 

No one factor causes the 
common form of Alzheimer's. 
The best guess is that an indi¬ 
vidual has to be exposed to five 
or six risks out of a possible 
range of about 20. If the risks 
were known, action could be 
taken to avoid die condition. 

"My view is that going for 
prevention is more worth¬ 
while than going for drug 

Alzheimer’s Research Trust Appeal 
I wish to donate E_to the Alzheimer's Research Trust Appeal j 
Method of payment (please tick box) I 
Cheque I I Postal order | | Credit card I 1 1 

Please make cheques payable to Alzheimer's Research Trust { 
or charge Visa/MasterCard no: 

rm □ 
Expiry date-...- _Today s date- .. 

. . Postcode- 
To make an instant credit-card donation, phone 0800 444 810 
(24-hour freephone), or send this coupon with your donation to: 
Alzheimer's Research Trust, Livanos House, 
Granhsms Road, Cambridge CB2 5LQ 
Tei9]ZZ3 843809 for lupines. RegMsrad dnrlty no 1013B8U... 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND DONATIONS TO W TIMES 

treatment," said David Smith, 
chairman of the scientific advi¬ 
sory board of the Alzheimer's 
Research Trust. "Drug treat¬ 
ment for the disease is a bit 
late in the day once degenera¬ 
tion of the nerves in the brain 
has started." 

Although the risk factors, 
apart from age, are not fully 
established, what happens in¬ 
side the brain of someone with 
Alzheimer's is reasonably well 
understood. Nerve cells, espe¬ 
cially within the cortex, which 
controls higher mental func¬ 
tions such as the memory, are 
destroyed by an excessive accu¬ 
mulation of protein in or 
around them. This process 
moves gradually through the 
cortex, although, inexplicably 
so far. the parts that control vi¬ 
sion and normal movement 
are not affected. 

What researchers are trying 
to discover is the combination 
or combinations of risk factors 
that trigger the build-up of 
these insoluble proteins and 
cause nerve cells to die. This 
can best be done through stud-, 
ies of elderly people. 

With money raised by The 
Times Christmas Appeal the 
research trust hopes to set up 
such studies, taking and stor¬ 
ing Mood samples from people 
of similar age and back¬ 
ground. Given that a third of 
die population over 85 devel¬ 
ops Alzheimer's, some of the 
group will inevitably become 
sufferers. • 

Work to date has suggested 
that there could be a close link 
between Alzheimer’s risk fac¬ 
tors and those associated with 
heart disease. Regular exer¬ 
cise, a lean diet no smoking 
and moderation in alcohol con¬ 
sumption may therefore help 
to reduce the risk of developing 
the disease. Until the risk fac¬ 
tors are clearly identified, how¬ 
ever, no one can be certain. 

By comparing the blood 
samples the trust hopes to be 
able to positively identify com¬ 
mon faxiors that can point to 
those at risk. This work is ex¬ 
pensive and wfll take at least 
ten years to produce results, 
bat Dr Smith believes that by 
then there may be at least a 
partial answer to how to pre¬ 
vent the disease. 

All change: the first station was like ah Alaskan trapper’s hot hut the present one is a handsome example of half-timbering In the Cheshire style 

The station with an aristocratic line 
Marcus Binney on the rich history 
of a ducal railway whose buildings 

have had an award-winning revamp 

MWnr EVANS PKTURg OflWWBY 

A TELEVISION producer 
who is making a series of pro¬ 
grammes on the House of 
Lords has won a prize for res¬ 
toring the grandest ducal rail¬ 
way station in Britain. 

Built for the exclusive use 
of the Dukes of Sutherland 
outside Dunrobin Castle in 
the Highlands, the station 
has remained family proper¬ 
ty. It was opened to the public 
on the nationalisation of the 
railways in 1948 and. dosed 
by Beeching in 1965. Now the 
restored Edwardian mock- 
Tiitior station is on public 
view for the price of a 50p 
platform tided, and High¬ 
land trains stop six times a 
day from May to September. 

While numerous Victorian 
peers.built private waiting 
rooms at Jodd: stations, ana : 

often had the right to stop 
trains, the Dukes of Suther- 
land not only had their own 
station, bat also an engine 
shed, tank engine and two pri¬ 
vate coaches. The 3itl duke 
was such a railway fanatic 
that he drove the tank engine 
himself and had an up hol¬ 
stered seat in fyont of die coal 
bunker for any passengers 
who wanted to join him on 
the footplate. Dismayed that 
the Highland line stopped 
short of his estates, the duke 
built 16-mOes from Golspie to 
Helmsdale at his own ex¬ 
pense. The line was bate" con¬ 
tinued to Wick and Iburso. 

His descendant.* Lord 
Stralhnaver. who gave up his 
job as a4fetective constable in 
London to tun the family es¬ 
tates. said; ujfrsjjtgfa station 

The 4th duke: hadthe 
station built in 1902 

was tike an Alaskan trapper's 
hot, built of logs and branch¬ 
es nailed together." 

The present station. buQt 
for tile 4th duke in l9Q2hythe 
architect L. Bisset is a band- 
some examplerqC black and 

white hafttimbering. in 
Cheshire style, with a plat¬ 
form canopy composed of 
trees with rustic gables sup¬ 
ported on tre£ trunks, - 

Daniel Brittain, the televi- 
; sion prothker whose restora: 
tionhaswonan Ian Allen Na¬ 
tional Railway Heritage 
Award, said: **A few years 
ago 1 restored the station at 
Scotscalder further up the 
-tineas a house and persuad¬ 
ed the Sutiferiand estates! 
could makeago of Dunrobin 
station. Windows were bro¬ 
ken and flows were rotting 
but ! have been able to repair 
it for less tbap CT.OOO.T fitted 
it out with raQway exhibits, 
which visitors can see at any 
time simply by loofcmg 
through the windows. •. 

“If has been a great refief - 
as. when ibrought tny bride 
to Scotscalder, she soon felt 
suffocated by all the railway 
memorabilia. Now It has 

ineto Dunrobin, everyone’s 
Ippy.”. , v 
Inside£tfie statioh'cdniarns, 

tire ducal waiting, room, pan¬ 
elled in maple from the es¬ 
tate, and a rather plainer staff 
waiting room with tongue 
and groove panelling. 

The Sutherlands* notori¬ 
ous for the Highland clear¬ 
ances,-were among the rich¬ 
est landowners in Britain. 
When their train, which they 
kept until 1948, arrived at In- 

;■ verness, the coaches would 
be attached to a mainline 

strain and taken to their es¬ 
tates in Staffordshire and on 
to London, where they enter¬ 
tained at Stafford House (to¬ 
day Lancaster House). Queen 
Victoria famously remarked 
to the duchess on arrival: 
"HoW nice to come from my 
home to your palace.” 

RaOfgack has also won an 
award for work at Avienrore 
station, on the mainline from 
.BeriMp Inverness, where it 
has spent £2.1 million on re¬ 
storing disused buildings 
and hasr given over an aban¬ 
doned platform to the inde- 
pendent Strathspey railway.. 

If you like BT’s 1471, 
why not try Caller Display? 

BT$ Caller Display teUsyouwho’s calling btfme you answer. 

BTs 1471 tells you who called last Wouldn't you now Eke 

to be able to see who's calling before you pick up the phone? 

Well, you can with BTs Caller Display service. 

Because, when your phone rings, the name or number of 

foe person railing amply shows up on the display screenT 

You'D even be able to see the numbers of previous caBere, 

so you’ll know who phoned while you were oat 

CaDer Display, Ring Back along with CaB Waiting and CaH 

Minder are just some of die Select Services you can choose 

to make your phone work harder for you. 

And if you sign up now, you will get 260 minutes of 

local weekend calls per month. 

These are just a few of the 

many reasons for being with BT. 

To find out more. Freefone 0808100 8877. 
• IQ use GMUft Q5P-_*V, YOU MUST CCVPWnSLE eauniCNT. SOLD WWMTEL* BIBTMJ ■JfHgfl SUPPUWS WAFERS mu- NOT BE OSPUMB IF CALLS ME HAH USMQ A BT OWBKHD. 

anm PmMCB. BO*E HOH-BT HtTWOTHa DR g THE CALLS! HAS WITHHELD TKBH NUMBER. IP YOU WKt YOUR NUM9CB TO BE ORKNBJl DAL Ml BEFORE THE NUMBER TOUTS CAUAM EVEN 5 VOUTtC 

O-OWCTOWr. mi CAUEH [WW SERVICE >9 «*A*ABM TO SMU LD* CUSIWSIS « AfCAS SSWED BY A On* W. £>ChAM0C 

The recent fall m interest rates, and the prospect of further rate cut* means 7. 

your savings could be growing less quickly-than you would like. The new 

with profits bond from Liverpool Victoria, THE MUTUAL INVESTMENT. BONO* 

offers many advantages for careful investors .in times of falling interest^-' 

rates and uncertain stock markets. 

You get a 1st Year Guarantee of 9%. a penalty free withdrawal facility antf 

highly competitive charges for this type of bond. * 

You can invest £2,500 or more, ideally fdrS years plus - although; there’s1 . ' 

no fixed term. 

OUR TRIPLE PROMISE 
:m INVESTORS 

Is this You? 
Wtxtid you say you are a careful investor, aged between!? and.74?: 

Do you have EZJaQO or more you can put Into the Bond? ~ 

Are you prepared to invest for 5 years or more? ~ 

VES 

□ 
□ 

1st year Guarantee-9% 
I® Every pereiY invested . 

d‘j y'Ou uUdiiiy ior c Donus 
on those investment sums? 

1%EXTRA 
FOR £10,000 -£19,999 

1-5% EXTRA 
FOR £Z0,000-£49,999 

2% EXTRA 
FOR £50,000'£500,000 

Are you looting for the prospect of a higher return than a building can offeri_Q- 

Isit important to vou to avoid investments with high risk? _ £ ~ ' ~ FT 
• • . .'j 

5 yeses? Ybu're our kind of investor! 

to units beH at the end of tbe Best year ml not to the amort nrestod. Unftstastattn daring toe Hrst yoorflo pay wife Berth* 

not hweKfwn tteparufee « penalty hw w&tatrmb nW to7Jft a tot of bwmutytti invest-WfetSoMysiiinpauiHei tfeufTHflycaiaal setae 
wd aenssitot at any tine to any noto cooStkms - The Mure vahie trf vow Band cannot be guon»t*#(l«sB depends ooproflts yet to be earned. H jee otHp 

vdbytMPEfsoMllBBeitiMal AtofxaayiitobaaiiHbwitf H»Ato«d)W>lj(Bn^v^DriaMtnly SodefrlUdalfWnUuaitvidRBBdiiifdrn^nnD^binnpMdH^ 
Head Office address PizztS Hoou: Dnafr Sates. Be^tored sdfiessVfctoHq F^RoaL Barnsnoth BH498G. 
nMier^oafrv^toreyisMtaHffieArestftoztendhetoyialaiioirL ; - ' 

CALL FREE ON 0300 55 00 50 
quoting reference BFCV or post the anipon. 

S-OOZB to UOpo Ifoadsy toFrhtey, BJXtera to 4MMp'Saturfiy 

Ca&sflwy t».no4tomt or hauntxpei A ow oMkob astonar sente hagoeanat snxftmq tiyui respqndtt.wi «nsouror recanstaas pn oowawwoosesmster senteJ- : ;'<■ • 

«NertiM«lMen^.uBUqyMtoPhewto«we»terteeipro»ay8oHda»tatewswd. ; > - 

Ifeltesiw C« Uvap®} Victor* fcMJySo^ 
tpq&i sitft No obtfoatJon. • •• ••’. 7 r . ‘ V- v - v -7:^--4.<t7-.''1 -yO’■•'■'3 
W*oe send m detaSs oftoe Matwl tetoshaatBogdart' ^ 
Mfcy *» UverpooiVktorta ftfertty Sodrty pfeseddriiae. 
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Man of habit is 
ready to 

tune 
Audrey Magee talks to Nobel laureate John Hume 

JOHN HUME was in his pyja- 
mas when he answered the 
door of his Donegal holiday 
name at noon on Saturday. 
His handlers had arranged a 

interviews with the 
Nobel Laureate, but Mr 
Hume, dishevelled and dis¬ 
trained, was oblivious. 

He scuttled off down the cor¬ 
ridor of the attractive flat- 
roofed bungalow on the banks 
Of Lough Foyle and returned 
in grey suit trousers, a red and 
white pin-striped shin and red 
patterned tie. 

“I’m a creature of habit. | al¬ 
ways wear a suit — even on a 
Saturday." But Mr Hume’s 
habits extend beyond his dress 
sense. For the past 30 years the 
nationalist leader has been say¬ 
ing the same thing, over and 
over, until he finally persuad¬ 
ed Sinn Fein, Unionists and 
the governments in Dublin. 
Washington and 
London to listen. 
He is the great stra¬ 
tegic thinker whose 
vision led io the 
1994 IRA ceasefire 
and the current 
peace agreement. 

"I have repeated 
myself a lot over 
the past 30 years — 
it must be the old 
teacher in me — 
but the problem in 
Northern Ireland 
has not changed. It 
is the same prob- 
lem: therefore, it is 
the same solution." His tenaci¬ 
ty will be rewarded on Thurs¬ 
day w hen he and David Trim¬ 
ble, Northern Ireland's First 
Minister and Ulster Unionist 
Party leader, jointly receive 
the Nobel Peace Prize in Oslo. 

"Over the years, I have been 
asked if I think I should get the 
Nobel Peace Prize ana 1 al¬ 
ways said the only prize I was 
interested in was peace. I am 
very' honoured, of course, but I 
see it as an award to all the peo¬ 
ple in Northern Ireland,” he 
said. 

Mr Hume.61, and Mr Trim¬ 
ble will receive a gold medal 
and about £300.000 each. Mr 
Hume has “not an iota” of an 
idea about what to do with the 
money. “I haven’t even told 
them where to send it I don’t 
even know how much it is be¬ 
cause it's in kroners.” 

The greatest appeal of the 
prize is his guaranteed place 
in history', alongside his politi¬ 
cal idols Martin Luther King 
and John F. Kennedy. His hall¬ 
way is lined with mementc*s 
of the two given by their respec¬ 
tive families, including a bust 
of Kennedy and a framed copy 
of King's 1963 speech at the 
Lincoln Memorial. 

Hume, distracted as he 
again read King’s words, said: 
“It's hard to think of myself 
like that.’’ The road to the 
Nobel prize has been a diffi- 

^ The only 

prize I 

was ever 

interested 

in was 

peace 9 

cult and treacherous one for 
Mr Hume, his wife. Par. and 
their five children, now aged 
between 25 and 39. 

Bom into poverty in London¬ 
derry in 1937. Mr Hume was 
the son of an unemployed ship¬ 
yard worker who wrote letters 
for their illiterate neighbours 
in the mixed den district 
“From childhood onwards, 
people’s problems were nor¬ 
mality to me." 

He secured a scholarship to 
St Columb's College, where he 
flourished and attended May- 
nooth seminary in the Irish Re¬ 
public. He relumed to London¬ 
derry ostensibly to teach 
French and history at his old 
school but determined to help 
his community out of poverty. 

He set up a credit union and 
circumvented the Unionist- 
dominated council to build bet¬ 
ter flats for Roman Catholics. 

He came to promi¬ 
nence in the civil 
rights movement of 
the late 1960s and 
co-founded the So¬ 
cial Democratic 
and Nationalist Par¬ 
ty in 1970, standing 
for election ali the 
while shunning 
rampant republi¬ 
canism. His opposi¬ 
tion to violence, and 
his vision of a fu¬ 
ture that included 
unionism, brought 
the wrath of the 
IRA on his family. 

His children were beaten up 
coming home from school and 
‘Traitor" was painted on their 
Londonderry house. 

In 1987. the house was petrol- 
bombed nearly killing Mrs 
Hume and their youngest 
daughter. Mo. They derided to 
build their house in Donegal 
as a refuge. 

He was vilified when it 
emerged in the early 1990s 
that he was holding secret 
talks with Gerry Adams, the 
Sinn Ffein leader and then a po¬ 
litical pariah. The opprobri¬ 
um, particularly from his own 
party and his supporters in 
Dublin, was unbearable in the 
wake of the IRA bomb on the 
Shanldll Road in 1993 that 
killed nine Protestants. 

He collapsed and was admit¬ 
ted to hospital. That took a lot 
out of me. You are a human be¬ 
ing at the end of the day." he 
said. But the Nobel prize and 
17 honourary doctorates from 
universities in Britain. Ire¬ 
land Europe and the United 
States vindicate his visian. 

He is inundated with invita¬ 
tions from across the world to 
advise on peace strategies for 
places such as Cyprus and the 
Basque region. He is still in¬ 
volved with the negotiations at 
Stormont, but has left the nitty- 
gritty of working out the Good 
Friday agreement to Seamus 
Malloru the Deputy First Min- 

Hauliers attack 
‘stowaway’ fine 

By Michael Horsnell 

ROAD hauliers have hit back 
ar the Home Secretary over 
plans to fine the drivers of lor¬ 
ries used by illegal immi- 
erants to sneak into Britain. 

Nearly 5.000 people were 
found hidden in freight vehi¬ 
cles in the first eight months of 
this vear and Iasi week more 
than'100 stowaways were dis¬ 
covered in a container at Dart- 
ford. Kent 

Jack Straw said that drivers 
could stop the stowaways vinu- 
allv overnight if they earned 
out simple checks on their lor¬ 
ries and added that he would 
oo ahead with plans to fine the 
drivers £2.000 if illegal immi¬ 
grants were found in their 

V TT^Roac Hauiage Msada- 
tion condemned Mr Straws 
plans as “ouirageou> and un¬ 
workable’’. A spokesman said: 
“You don't need to be a 
to work out that, if hauh«J 
are about to be fined every 
rime thev voluntarily ap¬ 
proach the authorities and dis- 

the 
hopes 
minds 

TheFrei; 
dation sai 

dose the presence of illegal im¬ 
migrants, they will simply re¬ 
sort to releasing the illegal im¬ 
migrants without informing 
the police." He added that the 
level of fines could put some 
smaller haulage firms out of 
business. The association is 
scheduled to hold talks with 

Home Office and still 
to change ministers' 

right Transport Asso 
uflUU1, ^Jd it was “surprised 
and disappointed" at plans for 
a £2,000 fine, which came at a 
time when it was involved in 
talks with the Home Office. 

Its spokesman. Geoff Dos- 
setter, said the association, 
which represents the owners 
and operators of 200,000 lor¬ 
ries, called for immediate talks 
on both sides of the Channel to 
come up with a solution. 

There was a serious risk of 
Mr Straw losing the co-opera¬ 
tion of dnw?rs, who. he said, 
were the biggest victims of the 
problem. 

Aid Armenia 

■ f .u. i t>h anniversary of the earthquake in Armenia. 
On the occasion of the > ^ public for supporting 

would like to :*Lwfewouk! like to repost that with the 
Armenia in *= 
funds collected we ha supplying it with diagnostic & 

Yourbdpwin**appreciated! 
-ph-ncedis there anfl so are 

spuiySI 
who is doing “fantastic work". 

He is hot particularly wor¬ 
ried about the collapse of nego¬ 
tiations last week, believing 
the onus is on all politicians to 
work it out. He is under pres¬ 
sure from his family, who will 
be at Thursday’s ceremony, to 
consider retiring. "1 have not 
thought about h.but I suppose 
1 will have to sometime." 

He and Mrs Hume, who 
still works as a secretary and 
organises his life, hope to 
spend more time in Donegal, 
watching the fishing trawlers 
pass by the living room win¬ 
dow and walking the stretch of 
beach between Moyville and 
Greencastle. 

“I can’t say I have enjoyed 
my life — how can you enjoy 
life when people around you 
are being murdered and shot? 
But it has been life." 

CPISPil: ROPWCU. 

%' 
fc. • 

John Hume near his home in Donegal: his family want him to retire, but he says he has not yet thought about it 

‘Ceasefire’ 
groups 

says 
RUC chief 

B\ A CORRESPONDENT 

MEMBERS of the terrorist 
group die Real IRA. which 
called u ceasefire after the pub¬ 
lic outcry over the Omagh 
bombing, arc helping other re¬ 
publican paramilitaries who 
refuse to end their campaign, 
ihc RUC Chief Constable. Ron¬ 
nie Flanagan, said yesterday. 

He sold he was concerned 
that the so-called Continuity 
IRA was receiving individual 
backing from the Real IRA. 
whieh carried uut the attack in 
August that killed 29 people. 

Mr Flanagan said ali para¬ 
military organisations still 
posed a threat, including those 
who called a cessation of mili¬ 
tary operations. “While they 
have significantly reduced 
their level of activity, not one 
of them has reduced their capa¬ 
bility by one iota." 

Speaking on BBCl's On The 
Recc»rd. he said: “There is 
some blurring of the edges be¬ 
tween all of these organisa¬ 
tions. So even if one states a po¬ 
sition. Lhai is not to say that 
grassroots members won': as¬ 
sist other groups who are nnj 
in a cessation of violence." 

-tyro lean 

? 
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Housing plans could 
silence historic looms 

A UNIQUE rail] that makes 
horse-hair fabric for royal pal¬ 
aces may have to close after its 
landlord announced plans to 
convert the historic building 
into flats. 

Higher Flax Mill, at Castle 
Cary. Somerset is the last of 
its kind in die world to manu¬ 
facture the fabric, which has 
upholstered fine furniture 
since the days of Chippendale 
and Hepplewhite. It was used 
in the restoration of Windsor 
Castle after the devastating 
fire, and is also found in Buck¬ 
ingham Palace. Hampton 
Court Palace and the House 
of Lords. 

John Boyd Textiles, which 
has been manufacturing the 
fabric since 1837, claims that it 
will go out of business if it is 
forced to find a new home. 
The company moved into the 
purpose-built mill in 1851 and 
still uses looms installed by its 
founder. John Boyd, in 1870. 

Objections to the plan to 
convert the only working tex¬ 
tile mill in Somerset into Oats 
have been lodged by conserva¬ 
tion organisations and muse¬ 
ums including the Royal Com¬ 
mission on the Historical 

Textile maker with royal customers 

believes machines would not survive 
move, reports Simon de Bruxelles 

Monuments of England, the 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
and Charles Perry Restora¬ 
tions, the royal upholsterer. 

The horse-hair fabric is 
highly regarded for its glossy 
appearance, strength and lon¬ 
gevity. reckoned to be at least 
ten times as long as other tex¬ 
tile coverings. Horse-hair up¬ 
holstery is expected last for 
the same length of time as 
leather up to 100 years. 

Anna Smith, the managing 
director of John Boyd Tex¬ 
tiles. said: "The looms were de¬ 
signed specially for horse-hair 
material when the Education 
Act prevented the use of child 
labour. Originally the materi¬ 
al had been woven by hand, 
one bair at a time, by small 
children." 

The looms designed to re¬ 
place the children's delicate 
fingers were made of cast iron 
that is brittle. “Even if they 
could be removed in one 

piece, I very much doubt they 
would ever go back together 
or work again.1* Mrs Smith. 
29. said. 

In the days before the trac¬ 
tor and car, horse hair was 
cheap and readily available. 
In a rural area such as Somer¬ 
set the tens of thousands of 
homes that worked the land 
regularly had their tails 
cropped to prevent them get¬ 
ting caught in agricultural ma¬ 
chinery. When they were re¬ 
placed by machines, the com¬ 
pany turned to Mongolia for 
its raw material. 

Today John Boyd imports 
from the Far East Mrs Smith 
said: “We can only use hair 
from a live horse because, af¬ 
ter death, it becomes brittle 
and loses its sheen." The fab¬ 
ric, which is dyed to order, 
sells for £90 a square metre. 

At the turn of the century 
there were half a dozen mills 
in Britain making horse-hair 

fabric, and John Boyd Tex¬ 
tiles provided jobs for 120 
workers. 

Today the company em¬ 
ploys 20. all of whom live in 
Castie Cary. It is the last mech¬ 
anised mill of its kind in the 
world. 

The null’s troubles date 
back to the recession of (be ear¬ 
ly 1980s when the company 
was forced to sell the freehold 
to remain solvent The proper¬ 
ty is now owned by Flextedt a 
computer company whose 
founder, Roger LuariL died 
earlier this year. 

Although John Boyd Tex¬ 
tiles' lease still has five years 
to run. agents acting on behalf 
of the owner have applied to 
South Somerset District Coun¬ 
cil for permission to convert 
tire mill into residential units. 

Property prices in Castle 
Cary have increased faster 
than in other parts of Somer¬ 
set in recent years because the 
town has a direct rail link to 
London. 

Mrs Smith would ultimate¬ 
ly like to buy back the free¬ 
hold. but she said that the val¬ 
ue of the property would be 
prohibitively high if planning 

Joy Cross at work on one of the looms installed in 1870; The owner wants to convert the null, below, into 31 flats 

permission for flats were 

berts in Yeovil, the agent for 
tire freeholder, said: “This is 
no different to any other prop¬ 
erty. Once the lease has ex¬ 
pired the owner is perfectly en¬ 
titled to have it back. 

“I don’t see that the feet that 
the looms have been in there 
since JS70 makes any differ¬ 
ence. If a tenant has a compu¬ 
ter network installed they 
could well face the same diffi¬ 
culty in moving." 

The best 
things this 

Christmas come 
in Tiny Packages 

With nothing 
to pay until 
the Year 2000 
What a package! The superb Jg 
graphics quality and 
outstanding storage capacity 

-of DVD. (J 

A brilliant Lexmark printer. g§ 
Genuine top quality Microsoft u 
software worth £830. Plus a j 
free colour scanner. And you \ 
don't need to pay a penny until 
the Year 2000 (see details 
below). How do we do It? T 
Simple. By making and selling 
direct, we give you the latest 
technology at unbeatable 
prices. See this great value PC, 
and other systems from just 
£599, at your nearest Tiny 
showroom. But make it quick. 

a* An offer like this 
: can't last long. 

I WiKsW 
/ for torture software & 

hardware £0tnpaldK&/» 
Otters we not, check first! 

Pentium^ 

"ft- ,;&M 

8MB AGP 3D Accelerated 

Graphics Caul_ 

DVD ROM Drive (compatible with CD) 

Creative Labs Soundblaster 

64 Wavetabte Integrated Sound plus 

Tiny CPR50 Stereo Speakers 

Joystick 

Voice Fax/Modem v.90 56kbps 

Imotwed 
G/aptes wi3t '« 

I ©carer storage ! * 
The tecfroie@\ 1 
o? me future. ! 

Over £830 of Microsoft & Other Software 

V. 

The faiest Microsoft 

home Ehttrtainmew 

ana Doing taoe&ey' 
Cdueainnaf Wes - 

Complete Mth 
badr-up *5*15. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR A FREE BimiURE, FREEPHOiC 

0800 731 9372 
i 

| 

! 
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THE BEST THINGS THIS CHRISTMAS COME IN TINY PACKAGES 
TBNV CQIWUTEBS LIMITED. REDHHJ. BU5WI5S PARK, BQNEHW5T itOAD, SALFOBD3, RESHtU. 

surrey BH1 yra. fax 012*3 622 514, wwwJinyLcorn 

CANTERBURY 

’ftTHELMSFQRD 
•* CHELTENHAM 
r*1 CHESIER 

COVENTRY 
COLCHESTER 

CRAWLEY 
CROYDON 

DERBY 
DONCASTER 

iWirliM 

DUDLEY 
EAUNG 

EASY KILBRIDE 
EDINBURGH 

EXETER 
GLASGOW 

GLOUCESTER 
GUBDFORD 
GRIMSBY 

HAMMERSMITH 
HARROW 

HOUNSLOW 
HUDDERSFIELD 

HULL 
ILFORD 

IPSWICH 
KINGSTON 
LAKESIDE 

LANCASTER 
l££DS 

LEICESTER 
LIVERPOOL 

READING 
ROMFORD 

- SHREWSBURY 
SUMJGH 

SQUHUU. 
SOUTHAMPTON 

STOKE-ON-TRENT 
SUNDERLAND 

SUTTON 
SWANSEA 
SWINDON 
TAUNTON 

TRURO 
TUNBRDOE WELLS 

VMHBNGTON 
WKIFORD 

WIGAN 
VWPTOHAMP1TW 

PErajMRgJOH WORCESTER 
PlYMOUTH YORK 

PORTSMOUTH * Showroom* not 
PRESTON open Sundays 

% NOTHING TO PAY UNTIL THE YEAR 2000- 
NOT EVEN A DEPOSIT 

SUPER POWER 350 PUJS SYSTEM - PC cash price £1209,05 line. DeSvety £30,00 + VAT @ ITS1. EngJaod & Wales nuinlattd on))'!, 
P3y whole balance w or before due premeri date rrrte-rest free. Afernatmfr pay 36 rrwrrtify ffiwenis of £6024. ctel amoisrf payable 
E236S.G4. APR 26,9%. Interest calculated from day are of the agreement Written quotrtiocs upon request Finance subject to status. 
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26 9% 

What the 
experts 

say about 

512K CPU Cache Lexmark 1100 Colour Printer 

64MB Fast SD RAM 100MHz FREE Flatbed Colour Scanner 

6.4GB Ultra DMA IDE Hard Otsk Dime FREE Trial BT LineOne Internet Access 

15" SVGA Colour Monitor Windows 98 

This is what the professionals 

who review and test PCs say 

when they put Tiny systems 

through their paces. 

Tiny Power Value System 

The cutting edge of mainstream 
PCs...in comparison, it soiidiy 
outclasses every other machine 
we've tested so far,}} 
PC Answers Platinum Award 
December 1998 

Tiny Power Gamer System 

iiIf you are looking for the 
ultimate, look no further.}} 
PC Home Silver Award 
December 1998 

Tiny Family Bonus System 

it Delivers great performance for 
a machine at this price... Tiny has 
also scored points with its bundle 
of extras.}} 
Computer Active 
August 1998 

Tiny Family Bonus System 

// The Tiny PC more than any other 
system, would be the ideal 
Christmas gift...build quality is as 
good as the best in this group 
test...excellent value for money.}} 
Editor's Choice Award 
Personal Computer World 
January 1999 

Tiny Early Learner Plus 

li impresses with Its sheer 
quant? <j; Qiiipui, buiicf ana user 
friendliness.}} 
Computer Buyer 
November 1998 

Tiny Home Value System 

ii The colour coding and labelling 
ori this machine make h a doddle 
to set up...the Guide to the 
computer is brilliant, a iov to 
read.}} 

Computer Active 
October 1998 

Tiny Home Studio 

j, digital photograph 
I printing in a wsii-co 

: scanning 
xeived sne 

well-balanced system., it deserves 
its PC Plus Gold Award..}f 
PC Plus 
January 1999 

pollution rise 
By Nick Nuttau. 

environment' 
' l CORRESPONDENT 

A SHARP increase in oil pollu¬ 
tion around Britain has been 
blamed on the illegal cleaning 
of tanks ori board ships and a 
big rise in accidental leaks 
from oil and gas platforms.. 

The findings come from 
Trevor Dixon, of Buddngiam- 
shire CMtemsUmveratyCoP 
lege, who was commissioned 
by the Marine Pollution Con¬ 
trol Unit of. tbe Coastguard 
and MaritimeiAgenty.’ 

They show that, in 1997, ofl 
spills around die British isles 
rose far the third year nm- 
ning.to723, up Tjptir aattftem 

r 1996. Mr Dixon said he-hoped 
I that foiigjierpenatiti&mtfu- 
-’duced recendyby die Getvem- 

ment would lead to fills m 
coming years. 

The reseairfi. based on L500 
questionnaires, found that the 
worst polhitioncairie-fnHnail 
and gas exploration and pro-- 
durtiem activites at sea. More 
than860tonnes of oil poll ution 
at sea was linked to thecal and 
gas industry, while 290 torines 
recorded in rivers, estu&ries. 
and nearshore waters. came 
from sources mdudihg ship¬ 
ping. industry and fuel leaks, 

Accidental spillages from off¬ 
shore oil arid gas installations 

TjSSttfW-Tm 
la 

increased from 300 daring 
1996to3Sldnringl997;49per 
cent aaboro die mean total 
since 1990. the report said. 
‘. The most frequently polluted 
areas were the Moray Hrth, 
Firth of Forth: Humber Estu¬ 
ary, Dover Strait Thames Es- 

J tuary. Scrfway_ Rrth. Fkth of 
Clyde and' coastal waters .■ 
around Shetland. ■■ -'!'r ' 

Morethan40 mites of - Lin- 
ccSnshire, ?slorfblk and Suffcrik 

lutiori^^1997, oosting€33i^. 
Hues fatpfl poflutiori^^in Bi^tish 
waters have risen from a maxi- 
nium' of 930,000 in a ma^ps- • 

■tetfes'court to E25a000. under, 
mazithne laws that camp: into 
fastceiri 1997.' - 

lavings to 
shout about. 
Call Grant. 
Mitchell. 

In fact you can talk to anyone in Mitchell. 

USA for only 6p per minute. 

That's a massive 75% saving on the BT rate 

0800 096 4665 

v 

'Hooj( Home Service 

0800 096 4665 
Agents ng Distributors -c-quifvc tc nil areas. 

plC‘;?K9 call the sntos di’:jh'i;tmunt on: 0'71 2C ' v'm 



, a. Jlu appeal 
follows the successful second- 
.ramt eight specials by Hert- 
pnlaure police to the NCS 
tarns! a trio of traffickers. - 

. The NCS, the nearest Brit¬ 
ish equivalent to the FBI, used 
the officers to watch and film 
suspects. They collected the 
video Camera film and logged 
information over a two year pe¬ 
riod. Thar work earned them 
a commendation from the de¬ 
tective chief inspector nomine 
the case. & 

The three suspects were 
faded a few weeks ago for con¬ 
spiracy to supply cannabis 
and jailed for a total of 22 
years. They were also given a 
£1 million forfeiture order.. 

Peter Mould, commandant 
of the Hertfordshire specials, 
said; "The use of . the specials 
in an operation such as this is 
highly unusual and thus partic¬ 
ular operation may set a prece¬ 
dent.*’ A spokesman for the 
NCS confirmed that the squad 

There are about 20,000 spe¬ 
cials working in forces around 
the country and are deployed 
according to the derisions of re¬ 
gional chief constables, but 
they have been given increas¬ 
ing responsibilities. In some 
parts of London they now staff, 
entire police stations at week¬ 
ends. They also provide police 
cover at noo-ajnUoversial pub¬ 
lic events such as shows and 
fairs. - 

They are unpaid, apart from 
out-of-pocket expenses, apd 
must.-, perform : iraxgptunh; 
numbeiv irfhouBS 

■ r,j »a.' HOME NEWS 11 

CRIMK coRREsrwSSvrr '/ 

PJ* rec?uted to hdp in’the 
fight against 'dni&trafS^™ 
and to work ltnarTmm^Wn 
surveillance. / . - V . 

, involves uni- ‘ ■Sgasfss,; 
££Sssa*- 
uoui normal duti^ 

J2rose’ hcadof the Na- . 
Squad, is writing ' 

to every ddef constahtein Eng-- 

ij j AJ -fi 

The ten BenedklineiiuiSts^m31 soon have to leave fhdr home at Fort Augustus Abbey. Divereificaiian into commerce has failed to save the 122ryearold community 
- .'.jf <-■" ■■ . j .4^... : • ■ ' 

Last bell tolls for Loch Ness monks 
ByCjilulw Harris 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

SCCfTLAND-Sokfest working 
monastery, pottbeshoresr of 
Lodi Ness, is' preparing to. 
dose after 222 years. Economic' 
hardship has forced the ten 
Benedictine, monks liyfeg jn,.. 
the shadow.af Fort Augustus 
Abbey to disperse. Bytheend 
of the year the. ancehustfing 
huikKngwfll He.empty. • 

It is a painful tone for die 
tight-knit order. In recent years 
they have worked tirelessly to 
promote tourism ventures-to 
raise money to keep the monas¬ 
tery open. The prospect of clo¬ 
sure was one the monks were 
determined to avoid. 

Biit l«timfflyh, after two riia~ 

appoint^ summers, they ad¬ 
mitted-,defeat hi a statement, 
the monks .said: ‘The monas¬ 
tic community resolved at a 

■ meeting that they should start 
the process of dosing the mon¬ 
astery. The community mem- ‘ 
bers have been dedjning oyer 
die years. The. present nunh . 
bers make it very difficult to 
manttam toe lufi'round of 

I monastic. lif&Jjo,addittont the. 

JZ*-.A ■ l :r-r 

t.A N 

The abbey, which fies at the south end of Loch Ness. It was built in the 1730s on the site of a Hanoverian fort 

tails of tbeir-transfer to other 
monasteries around the coun¬ 
try. *Tt is as if a dose relative 
has died,” said one.. 

Within the coming weeks, 
the monastery administrators 
wifi dose the 80-bed accommo¬ 
dation blade, for holidaymak¬ 
ers, the tourist and heritage 
centre, the Celtic craft shop, 
the Les Routierwqgnoved Ab- 
borisTabfe restaurant and foe 

ployed to run the businesses 
race losing their jobs. 

*.'r' -/v. 

OfFOEtiS 

thecoun- race losing their jobs. 
« relative It is a sad end for a monas¬ 

tery that dominated the sur- 
g weeks, roundmg Highland communi- 
nistratars ties. Burn in die 1730s on-the 
iccc&nmo- site of a Hanoverian fort, it 
idaymak- was named after William Au- 
heritage gustos, Duke of Cumberland, 

aft shop, The embryonic monastery 
coved Ab-; was captured in 1745 by an 
land the Irish regiment supporting Bon- 
AhqgRSifr^ y&gogoeChaffieand hddun- . 
^Yutegc . ta ffieBtetde of Culloden. in 

a group of monks by die 14th 
Lora Lovat, whose family 
bought the buildings from die 
Government, for educational 
and religious use. The monks 
paid a peppercorn rent, which 
today is El a year. 

After the monks depart, the 
abbey grounds will revert to 

Lovat Estates, owned by Lord 
Lovat, the brother of the model 
Honor Fraser. There are no 
plans for development, al¬ 
though it has been suggested 
that the monastery oould be¬ 
come a hotel. 

Since their arrival more 
than a century ago. the monks 

have led a simple life of quiet 
devotion. The bell tolls five 
tones a day, calling the order 
to prayer. Besides their reli¬ 
gious duties, the monks also 
play an active role in the busi¬ 
nesses run from the monas¬ 
tery. 

Father fciul Bonnid. a Mal¬ 
tese-born member of the order 
who set up the mail-order com¬ 
pany that specialised in Celtic 
crafts, was not afraid to barter 
with stallholders when he visit¬ 
ed trade fairs. “I had no experi¬ 
ence and no contacts when this 
was wished upon me,” he said. 
“But toe Maltese have always 
been great traders.” 

With the monks' departure 
will came new businesses. Ali¬ 
son Sharp, the marketing man¬ 
ager with Inverness and 
Nairn Enterprise, said: “We 
are confident that this magnifi¬ 
cent site at the south end of 
Loch Ness offers great poten¬ 
tial for a more commerdaJly fo¬ 
cused operation.” But for now 
the monks want to be left in 
peace to rift through thdr 
memories. 

Football 
player 

dies at 19 
of heart 
attack 

By A Correspondent 

A PROMISING professional 
footballer who died while cele¬ 
brating his 19th birthday is be¬ 
lieved to have had a rare heart 
disorder. 

The Motherwell player 
Andy Thomson died in the 
arms of his girlfriend after a 
heart attack at his home in 
BeQshill North Lanarkshire, 
on Friday. The teenager was a 
striker in the under-21 squad 
of toe Scottish Premier League 
team and had been expected to 
make his firsHeam debut this 
season. He collapsed while he 
and his girlfriend were quietly 
celebrating his birthday the 
previous day. 

Doctors believe that he may 
have been a victim of hyper¬ 
trophic caitoomyopatfiy, which 
also claimed the bfe of 15-year- 
old Daniel Yorato. son of the 
former Wales football manag¬ 
er Terry Yorato. 

Mr Thomson'S death 
brought a renewed call for 
compulsory screening for fami¬ 
lies with a history of heart de¬ 
fects. The Cardiomyopathy As¬ 
sociation said that hundreds 
of lives could be saved each 
year if simple ECG examina¬ 
tions were conducted on those 
who may be at risk. 

At least four young people in 
the United Kingdom die each 
week from heart conditions 
such as hypertrophic cardio¬ 
myopathy. collectively known 
as Sudden Death Syndrome. 
The disorders are often passed 
down through families but 
may go undetected. 

A spokeswoman said: “It 
would be difficult to screen 
everyone, but we want family 
members referred to a cardiol¬ 
ogist if they oould be at risk 
from inheriting one of these 
conditions.” 

The association said that a 
pilot programme in the Veneto 
region of Italy has considera¬ 
bly reduced toe number of 
deaths. All schoolchildren are 
tested by doctors each year 
and receive certificates con¬ 
firming that they are fit to take 
part in school exercise. 
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‘Family values’ 
Republican 

says he is gay 
MICHAEL HUFFINGTON, 
one of the most peculiar Ameri¬ 
can upstarts of the 1990s. has 
put an end to stubborn 
rumours and his own political 
career by declaring that he is 
homosexual. 

Four years ago Mr Huffing¬ 
ton. heir to a £70 million Texas 
natural gas fortune, spent 
more than a third of it on the 
most expensive US Senate 
race in history. 

As a conservative Republi¬ 
can in favour of "a govern¬ 
ment that does nothing", he 
lost narrowly to California's 
Karine Feinstein, then swiftly 
vanished from the headlines. 
He has since dabbfed in film 
production and Greek Ortho¬ 
doxy and. in a revelation likely 
to dominate Washington 
small jalk for days, has started 
daring other men. 

In a long interview in next 
months' Esquire magazine. 
Mr Huffingron says he has 
“been through a long process 
of rinding out the truth about 
me” and that "I know now that 
my sexuality is part of who I 
am”. 

Pundits and votcFs tried 
hard to find oui the truth 
about the gangly, Stanford-ed¬ 
ucated millionaire during his 
1994 campaign. They largely 
failed. Mr Huffington was at 
first written off as a nonentity 
in thrall to his charismatic 
G reek-bom wife. Arianna 
Stassinopoulos Huffington. 

Big-spending 
maverick of 1994 

Senate race 
comes out, Giles 
Whittell writes 

who is now divorced from him 
and who commented yester¬ 
day: “I wish Michael well; all 
that matters to me is that he is 
a good father to our children." 

During their years together 
in the political spotlight, both 
Huffingtons extolled the vir¬ 
tues of the traditional nuclear 
family as the only possible 
basis for a. civilised society. 
Michael's admission did not 
come as a complete surprise to 
his ex-wife, however. He re¬ 
portedly told her about his 
past homosexual activity' be¬ 
fore they were married. 

Mr Huffington would make 
“a good apprentice at McDon¬ 
alds". one Republican critic 
sneered at the height of the 
Senate race. He ran a tightly 
orchestrated campaign with al¬ 
most no live interviews, and 
was taken seriously by the 
national press only when satu¬ 
ration Television advertising 
brought him a narrow lead in 
polls days before the election. 

Rumours that Mr Huffing¬ 
ton was gay circulated during 

the intensely negative cam¬ 
paign. but remarkably did not 
readt the public until 
yesterday. 

Over an "extremely painful 
and difficult" series of inter¬ 
views lasting 20 hours, he re¬ 
vealed that he first went out 
with other men in Houston in 
the .1970s, the writer David 
Brock told the Washington 
Post. Mr Huffington was 
"guilt-ridden and depressed'1 
over his homosexuality, he 
told Mr Brock, and vowed pri¬ 
vately to suppress it. He mar¬ 
ried Ms Stassinopoulos in 
1986 and was elected to the US 
House of Representatives in 
1992, representing a Los Ang¬ 
eles district. 

As a Congressman. Mr 
Huffington spent little time in 
Washington and participated 
hardly at all in day-today poli¬ 
tics, a tactic that was at least 
consistent with the stridently 
anti-government message he 
played to Californian voters in 
1994. He was one of the few Re¬ 
publicans to bade the idea of 
gays in the armed forces, but 
otherwise won lukewarm re¬ 
views from gay and lesbian 
activists. 

He now insists he is glad to 
have lost his Senate race and 
is at peace with himself. “Mike 
Huffington wants you to know 
he's happy now: really, really 
happy," Mr Brock writes. 

He is no longer a Republi¬ 
can and may yet declare him- 

Michael Huffington and bis wife Arianna Stassinopoulos during the 1994 campaign 

self a Democrat, but said he 
would make no more public 
forays into politics. 

Mr Brock, who is also gay, 
gained notoriety in Washing¬ 
ton with his “Troopergaie” 
story alleging that State troop¬ 
ers routinely procured women 

for Bill Clinton when he was 
Govemorof Arkansas. 

Mr Huffington drew a. fine 
distinction between "homosex¬ 
ual” and “gay", a word he felt 
carried too much “baggage" 
and did not apply to him. But 
a quiet career supporting gay 

causes still seems to be an op¬ 
tion. In October he made a 
$140.000grant to the Universi¬ 
ty of Southern .California for 
the formation and teaching of 
graduate courses in sensitivity 
in reporting issues of sexual 
orientation.. 

Chavez rides high as 11 million Venezuelans vote 

Ch&vez: favourite to win 

From Gabriella Gamini 

IN CARACAS 

ELEVEN million Venezuelans went to 
the pofis yesterday to deride whether 
the populist leader of a military coup, 
a Yale-educated free-market econo¬ 
mist or a former Miss Universe would 
be their next President. 

Opinion polls in the run-up to the 
elections Indicated that Hugo Chivez. 
44, a charismatic former paratrooper 

who has vowed to “fry" corrupt politi¬ 
cians and delighted the disgruntled 
underclass with speeches condemning 
"savage capitalism", is the dear favour¬ 
ite to win. 

Senor Chivez has discarded the 
army fatigues and face-paint image 
which made him famous when be at¬ 
tempted to topple one of Latin Ameri¬ 
ca's most stable democracies during a 
failed armed coup in February I99Z 

His popularity has increased be¬ 

cause most Venezuelans, disillusioned 
with a corrupt system and an economy 
in recession, see him as the catalyst for 
change. 

The middle and upper classes, how¬ 
ever, see him as a hot-headed dema¬ 
gogue and fear that be has a Jekyll 
and Hyde character. They also believe 
that his proposals to dissolve Congress 
and rewrite the Constitution represent 
a threat to a stable democracy. 

Senor Chavez's closest rival is Hen- 

rique Salas Romo*, a US-educated 
economist who was later Governor of 
the rich rural state of Carabobo. He is 
backed by Venezuela’s largely discred¬ 
ited traditional parties; who have unit¬ 
ed in “defence of democracy”. 

Among the other candidates is Irene 
S&ez. a former beauty queen who has 
become the successful Mayor of Char 
cao, one of the richest districts In Cara¬ 
cas. Crowned Miss Universe in 1981, 
she is seen as a “Miss Clean”. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

debaters finite.’I will resist that with every weram i.mwe. 

:hesaid;in an interview where thou- 
National Congress members m KwaZufo/Natahwrrere 
sands died in baSes with the Inkatha 

Lubyanka protest 
Moscow, Hundreds of victims of Communist reprata gtfhr 
ered in Lubyanka Square here on Saturday to protest« me 
Dumas decision to resurrect the square? statue of Ffeliks 
Dzerzhinsky, founder of foe secret police (Anna Jiundy 
writes). Toppled in 1991 in a symbolic mew^mark me <md 
of the Soviet era. he has become a hero foi: ^algic for 
the old order. “Dzerzhinsky was an executianerT oneoW lady 
shouted- Many of the demonstrators spent much of their lives 

i hi the. concentration camps set up by Dzerzhinsky himself. 

Dissident’s sister held $ 
Riyadh: The sister of the exiled Saudi dissident, Muhammad 

_ al-Massarvhas been detained in Saudi Arabia, foe Islamic 
Observation Centre, a human rights group- said: in a state¬ 
ment Suha atMassarL Si was held in the Red Sea port or 
•Jiddah on arrival from London last Monday and taken to Al¬ 
l-layer prison in the capital, Riyadh, it Said. A Saudi'official 
confirmed.the detention and arid authorities were question¬ 
ing her abota her brothers activities in London. (APJ 

Hoffa Jnr takes over 
Washington: Jimmy Hoffa, right, 
is back. The son of the infamous 
union boss has won the leadership 
of the International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, the post rhatonce made 
his father arguably die most power¬ 
ful man in uie United Stales after 
the President (Damian Whitworth 
writes); Jimmy Hoffa Jnr. 57, cam¬ 
paigned to return the onion to foe 
glory days of his father, who struck 
fear into the hearts of Americans in 
the late 1950s and 1960s. . 

Bride price tumbles 
DtibaL Couples are to be fined500.000dirham {£77,400) and 
possibly go to jail for haying expensive weddings here. The 
Gulf New said foe Law, mtroduced by Sheik Zayed bin Sul¬ 
tan al-Nahyan, the Emirates President .was intended to make 
it possible for tnore young people to many by making wed¬ 
dings affordable. Sheik Muhammad bin Rated al-Amiri, of 
the Emirates' Marriage Rmd. which helps to pay for wed- 
dirigs.-said foe length of foe jail term had not been set. (AP) 

1 

BMW believes that driving should always be an entertaining experience.That’s why, like every BMW, the neS.7;Series has reaf-whee} drive and hearfeerfe^ 

front-to-rear weight distribution. Not only does this improve road-holding but it also makes handling exceptionaliy agile. VANOS and Double-VAMOS have ^ 

refined the 8-cylinder and 6-cylinder engines to deliver the kind of performance you wouldn’t normally associate with a luxury car of this size. While the heVir'i^dssis 

control systems ensure that the thrills of the road never turn into spills. In short, the 1999 BMW 7 Series gives you the opportunity to take part in the acton- Cut. 
Model featured BMW 728i priced at £33545 on the road. Price correct at time of going to press- BMW Information: P.O, Box 161, Croydon. Surrey CH91QB; 0800 325 600; wwwiilfmwsauk • 
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Attacks pit Muslim against Christian in Indonesia 
Patricia Nunan in Jakarta reports on the 

reUeous baffles tearing a nation apart 
esfromthefiibfcThTeeito}^earli¬ 
er, aMusfimnwbhadbrokeninto'. 
the chmrh, smashed katues and 
set fire to pews andprayer'books 
before using kerosene to ignite the 
drareh. It was the fittest in a series 
of at least five W for an ^ at¬ 
tacks on churches or mosques 
sparked by agangfight between 

Muslims and Christians in the 
north Jakarta district of Ketapang 
that left 13 Christians dead and 22' 
churches burnt or looted. Ru¬ 
mours that a mosque drat been 
bond down provoked the rioting. 

• The wave of violence prompted 
Abdnmbasn Wahid, die leader of 
Indonesia's largest Muslim group. 

Nhadlatul Ulama. to give a warn¬ 
ing that die nation is heading for a 
“social revolution" because the 
Government of President Habibie 
has failed to resolve tensions be¬ 
tween the two groups- 

"President Habibie has no politi¬ 
cal sense,** Mr Wahid was reported 
as saying. ‘Therefore wfaai we can 
expect is soda! revolution — which 
is frightening* 

More than 90 per cent of Indone¬ 
sia's 200 million people are Mus¬ 
lim, making it fee world's most- 

popuious Muslim nation. Bui the 
country, which is spread over tens 
of thousands of islands, is also host 
to dozens of ethnic groups and reli¬ 
gions. 

Most analysts dismiss fee theory 
that the Muslim-Christian clashes 
are a sign of a disintegrating na¬ 
tional identity brought on by the 
country's continuing economic cri¬ 
sis and political upheaval. Most 
people believe feat the religious 
violence was organised by an uni¬ 
dentified group bent on creating 

unrest across Indonesia for its own 
political goals. 

The nation is still there,** said 
Dr Indria Samego, a political ana¬ 
lyst with the Indonesian Institute 
of Sciences in Jakarta. ult is the po¬ 
litical elite that is taking advantage 
of the minor differences between 
people-” This view is echoed by 
President Habibie, who con¬ 
demned the dashes, which he 
blamed on unnamed “provoca¬ 
teurs". 

The spectre of an unknown 

Prote, 

group of thugs manipulating eth¬ 
nic. religious and political differ¬ 
ences in Indonesia to create chaos 
is frequently raised — but little evi¬ 
dence is ever presented to back up 
any of fee dozens of conspiracy the¬ 
ories floated by fee Government, 
political analysts and journalists. 

Students and opposition leaders 
accuse former President Suharto, 
who was forced to resign last May. 
of being fee so-calJed “invisible 
hand” behind a wave of murders 
in East Java. 

AP i THE WHITE HOUSE 
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AS IMPEACHMENT hear¬ 
ings reach their dimax this 
week, the White House is 
more worried than it has been 
for weeks that President Clin¬ 
ton could become only the sec¬ 
ond President in history to be 
impeached ty die House of 
Representatives and sent for 
trial in the Senate for high 
crimes and misdemeanours. 

Enthusiasm for a deal that 
would have let Mr Clinton "off 
with a vote of censure appears 
to have waned in recent days 
after he sent the House Judici¬ 
ary Committee answers to 81 
questions it had posed as part 
of its investigation of his con- 
duct in the Lewinsky affair. 

He angered Republicans 
and some Democrats by stick¬ 
ing to the legal hair-splittmg 
he used to . defend himself 
when interviewed before tbef 
grand jury. 

The Judiciary Committee is 
certain to return-at least one 
article of impeachment, proba¬ 
bly relating to_periiny, in a 
vote this week. The full House 
will then be required to vote oo 
impeachment, which is fob 
equivalent of indietznent 

It lodes unlikely that a trial 
in the Senate would result in- 
Mr Clinton's removal' finite.' 
office, because a tworfeirds' 

‘ Clinton yfesferday: need 
seenfermorecontrition 

majofitywoUld be needed. But 
hewould face a trial that could 

... Ia$t months and enter history 
i’- air aotyltffe^cGmd President to 
■ be impeached - by - the fun 

House after Andrew Johnson, 
who escaped removal from 

. officeby omrvote in the 1860s. 
^Ever sincelast month's mid¬ 

term elections, tri which the 
" American • •people indicated 

that they were fed up with the 
; impeachment process, there 

have bem move^tovnap it vip 
^qmddy. Hopes grew among 
J>embcrats that; -Mr Ointon 
'*• ■ -T 1 •• - -.. 

coukl escape with a vote of cen- 
sure. But he relies on fee votes 
of a very few moderate Repub¬ 
licans aid Democrats who are 

-dftheiing. - ■ 
Five Republicans have said 

they will vote against impeach- 
: ment but three Deraoaals 
■ 3ucve said they will vote in" 

Tavour. Initially it appeared 
:.ftalI5tD 20 Republicans were 
. . likely to vote against But as 

both sides tried to count the 
votes this wedeehd, it seemed 

. just five votes one way or the 
other would detide the issue. 

. An alarmed White House 
Iras said it is “listening aggres¬ 
sively” to all proposals of 
forms of censure, perhaps in¬ 
cluding a fine. . 
' Nevertheless, Mr Clinton's 

best hopes may rest' on bow 
his lawyers present his de¬ 
fence. Moderates on both 
sides erf the House will be look- 

. ing for more contrition. 
“This is a momentous 

week.” said George Stephanop- 
ulous,Mr Clinton’s former ad¬ 
viser. The House Judiciary 
Committee will7' vote to im¬ 
peach and the White House is 

. very worried, more than ithas 
been in months. It is going to 
have to be more contrite, more 
open, and appeal to those mod¬ 
erate Repubficans.” 

Albert Gore Snr with his son AL the Vice-President, who is expected soon to announce that he plans to run for president al the next election 

Clinton mourns ‘great patriot’ as Gore’s father dies 
Washington: President Clin¬ 
ton paid tribute to Albert Gore 
Sr. father of fee Vice-Presi¬ 
dent. who has died, aged 90, 
weeks before his son's expect¬ 
ed announcement that he will 
run fw president (Damian 
Whitworth writes). 

Mr Gore Sr, who represent¬ 
ed Tennessee in the US House 
and Senate for 32 years, died 
on Saturday of natural causes 
at his home in Carthage, east 
of Nashville, wife his son at 
his bedside. 

The elder Gore was known 

for his homespun, “hillbilly” 
style and for punctuating his 
speeches by playing the fiddle. 
He encouraged his son. who 
spent much of his youth living 
m Washington, to run for of¬ 
fice but maintained a careful 
distance as he dimbed up the 

political ladder to within sight 
of fee White House. On learn¬ 
ing of his death. Mr Clinton 
praised Mr Gore Sr as “the em¬ 
bodiment of everything public 
service ought to be. He was a 
teacher, he was a progressive, 
he helped to connect fee South 

wife the rest of America. The 
country has lost a great pa¬ 
triot. a great public servant, a 
man who was truly a real role 
model for young people like 
me in the South in fee 1960s”. 

Obituary, page 25 



Demonic image does isolated Lafontaine a power of good 
Britain's demonisation 

of Oskar Lafontaine 
has done him no 

harm. It has boosted his 
standing in France, extracted 
a declaration of support from 
Gerhard Schroder, the Chan¬ 
cellor, drawn attention to the 
British sense of Euro-exclu¬ 
sion and distracted the gaze 
from some of the minister's 
stranger economic pro¬ 
nouncements. 

The vulnerability of Herr 
Lafontaine lies not in Europe 
but at home, where he is ex¬ 
pected to honour his pledge 
to create quickly large num¬ 
bers of jobs. 

So far everything the minis¬ 
ter has done — from dosing 
tax loopholes for small firms 
to restoring Germany’s gener- 

INSIDE GERMANY 

BY ROGER BOYES 

ous sick-pay arrangements — 
has discouraged new hiring. 
Unemployment has been 
dropping for the past ten 
months, but this trend is like¬ 
ly to be reversed during the 
winter. Herr Schroder, who 

says he wants to be judged on 
his ability to put Germany 
bade to work, is going to have 
to explain the lengthening 
dole queues. If he is shrewd 
and ruthless enough, he will 
blame the lack of swift suc¬ 
cess on his Finance Minister. 

Today unions and employ¬ 
ers meet in Bonn to usher in a 
new “Alliance for Jobs". Hel¬ 
mut Kohl tried something 
similar in 1996; it failed be¬ 
cause of union reluctance to 
accept cuts in side pay. Yet 
many of the ideas then later 
became working practices 
due to separately negotiated 
deals. The genera] direction 
then, as now, was to cut social 
costs and make it cheaper 
and easier to hire German 
workers; the trade unions 

therefore occupy the tightest 
comer. But Herr Lafontaine 
is also in a squeeze. He will 
have to find the money for 
whatever deals are struck. Employers are demand¬ 

ing lower taxes so 
they can invest more 

in plants. They want to retain 
tax write-offs for medium- 
size business, make it easier 
to lay off workers in bad 
times and hire in good times. 
They will also be pressing for 
wage restraint The unions 
want to redistribute work. 
That means a drastic reduc¬ 
tion in overtime, more part- 
time work and reducing the 
age of male retirement to 60. 

The Government is mllzng 
to give some ground to both 

parties. It will agree to a state- 
financed programme creat¬ 
ing 100,000 jobs for young 
people providing thar employ¬ 
ers commit themselves to es¬ 
tablishing more apprentice¬ 
ships. Labour Minister Wal¬ 
ter Riesfer. a former trade 
union leader, agrees with the 
demands for a lower retire 
ment age but wants to pay for 
it with a wage fund, jointly 
financed with employers. 

Herr Schroder thinks more 
tax concessions can be made 
to small business. He wants 
the unions to promise wage 
restraint this year, while the 
unions do not want wage lev¬ 
els to form part of the Alli¬ 
ance for Jobs. Herr Lafon- 
taine. by insisting that domes¬ 
tic demand should be boost¬ 

ed. has encouraged unions to 
believe they can count on qui¬ 
et government support' for 
big wage daims this year. 
. There are other players in 
the Alliance. Commercial 
bankers will be prodded to ! 
generate more risk capital for 
entrepreneurs. . The central. 
bank.' the Bundesbank, re¬ 
moved itself on Thursday 
from the firing fine byslash- 
ing interest rates to 3 pec cent. 
But since the negotiations are 
likely to continue well into 
the new year, Herr Lafoh- 
tdnewQl use the Alliance to 
maintain public pressure, on 1 
the Europeancentral bank." ’■:/ 
• The equations are riotdiffi- 
cult to balance, but much de¬ 
pends on the personalities in¬ 
volved. The Alliance will be 

chaired by Bodo Hombach. 
Herr Schroder’s Minister 

■'without Portfolio. He aigues 
that low-paid service jobs are 
better ffi^n no work at aIL 
The unions disagree and say 
that foe modoiusefs are try¬ 
ing to steer towards an Ameri- 

. rati model- Herr.Wester has 
prickly relations with Klaus- 
ZwiekeL the engineering un¬ 
ion chief.. Almost everybody 
has ■- problems with- Hans- 
Olaf Henkel, the sharp- 
tongued leader of the Confed¬ 
eration of German Industry. 

But the most isolated tig* 
urt will be Herr Lafontaine. 
The unions are suspicious 
about -his plans for flexible 
working schedules; the em¬ 
ployers are uneasy. and not 
only because of , his tax. and 

spend attitudes. He has. fOT 
-example, been in .the van- 
guaiti of the campaign to ban 
overtime, arguing ttoi hton- 
ket prohibition would create 
1.7 million jobs. \r et he has never asked 

himself why firms pre¬ 
fer to pay for expai- 

stve overtime rather than hir¬ 
ing new workers. The answer 
is the key to structural prob¬ 
lems in Germany and foe re¬ 
straints on employment Yet 
Herr Lafontaine has no in ter- 
est in deep structural reform. 

The Alliance talks could 
well end up as a battle be¬ 
tween modernisers and so¬ 
cial conservatives, with Herr 
Lafontaine Dying unsuccess¬ 
fully to straddle both caxiqss. 

Le Pen heckled 
as he tries to 

gag Front rival 

UMO/gZPPftftPWAF 

THE simmering rivalry be¬ 
tween Jean-Marie Le Peru the 
veteran National Front leader, 
and Bruno M6grct. his ambi¬ 
tious deputy, has boiled over 
into an open power struggle 
that threatens to tear the ex¬ 
treme-right party apart ahead 
of next year’s European elec¬ 
tions. 

During the party’s leader¬ 
ship meeting on Saturday. M 
Le Pen was heckled after he 
ordered two of M MegreTs 
supporters out of foe confer¬ 
ence hall. 

“This is the purge we have 
all been expecting. Anyone 
who has ever had anything to 
do with Bruno Meg ret will be 
pushed aside." Natalie De- 
baille said, after she was made 
to leave. 

For the first time, M Le Pen 
faced jeers from his own party 
as Mme Debailie and Hubert 
Fayanl Deputy Mayor of M 
Megret's National Front fief- 
dom in Vltrolles. walked from 
foe building. 

M Le Pen, 70, immediately 
suspended foe conference and 
called a meeting of the party’s 
politburo. He emerged after 

From Ben Macintyre in Paris 

nearly two hours to declare 
that “foe trouble is over, we 
have reestablished unity”. 
But in a sign that his grip on 
foe party may be slipping. M 
Le Pen later announced that 
one of the expelled party mem¬ 
bers would be reinstated. 

A stony-faced M M6gret -18, 
refused to comment as he left 
the conference, but earlier he 
had delivered a dear threat to 
M Le Pen: “Serious unrest has 
been developing for some time 
in the National Front. Mili¬ 
tants are worried and asking 
many questions about foe 
future of the movement. 

**I will never leave foe Na¬ 
tional Front.” he added, in 
what many saw as a throwing 
down of foe gauntlet to M Le 
Pen. 

The battle to lead the party 
has intensified sinoe M Le 
Pbn’s conviction for assault 
last month, which technically 
barred him from running in 
the European elections. M M6- 
gret made a bid to lead the 
party in those elections but M 
Le Pen Insisted that his wife. 

. Jany, would run in his stead if 
he was disqualified. 

In the end, M Le Pen suc¬ 
cessfully put off the ban on 
seeking elected office by lodg¬ 
ing yet another legal appeal 
and announced that he would 
head the electoral list himself, 
but by then relations with his 
deputy were already arctic. 

The spat was compounded 
when newspapers published a 
list of National Front candi¬ 
dates for foe elections with M 
Megret’s name way down foe 
pecking order in tenth place. 
Next to his name were foe 
words: "unless he quits”. 

M MSgret has considerable 
support within the party and 
several defended the expelled 
party members. “We can’t 
stand bade, with arms folded 
and watch such an injustice 
taking place,” Franck Timmer¬ 
mans, the party’s deputy secre¬ 
tary-general. said. 

But the fight is likely to be 
bitter and bloody, as others 
stepped forward to support M 
Le Pen. “Le Pen is foe founder 
of the movement. These people 
should remember who made 
them what they are.” declared 
Stephan Durbel. a National. 
Front regional councillor. 
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Some of the 1.000 Knights of Malta, including Grand Master Andrew Bertie, centre foreground, celebrating Mass at St John’s Cathedral 

Malta’s crusading Knights return home 
UNO AZZOPAfitt / AP 

From Richard Owen in Rome 

THE Order of foe Knights of 
Malta, the powerful, wealthy 
and secretive Roman Catholic 
body which traces its origins 
to foe Crusades, has made a 
triumphant return to the 
island of Malta 200years after 
it was expelled by Napoleon. 

At a three-day merting oh 
Malta, the Knights — nowa¬ 
days a charitable rather than a 
military organisation — de¬ 
clared they had “achieved 
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their dream” of securing a ter¬ 
ritorial foothold on the island. 

In a ceremony attended by 
1.000 senior members. Count 
Carlo Marulio. foe orders 
Grand Chancellor, signed an 
agreement with Eddie Fenech 
Adami, the Prime Minister of 
Malta, granting the Knights a 
99-year lease on Fort St Ange¬ 
lo, thescene of their greatest 

.military: triumph in- 1565,'. 
when they held off a vastly su¬ 
perior Turkish force and 
stemmed the tide of Muslim ex¬ 
pansion in the Mediterranean. 

The Knights, also known as 
foe . Knights Hospitaller, 
paraded through Valletta in 
lull blade ceremonial robes em¬ 
broidered with the white right- 
pointed cross of the order, foe 
most ancient order of chivalry. 

They later celebrated Mass 
in the 16th-centuiy Cathedral 
of St John, which contains fres¬ 
coed eatings, tombs, sculp¬ 
tures and paintings commemo¬ 
rating their 900-year history. 
The altarpiece. The Beheading 
of St John the Baptist, is by 
Caravaggio. “Never have so 
many Knights been gathered 
in Malta, not even m the gold¬ 
en days of the past,” said Bish¬ 
op Donato De Bonis, the 
order's prelate. 

Count Maruilo said foe . 
order, which will continue to 
maintain its headquarters in 
Rome, would exercise “sover¬ 
eign rights” at Fort St Angelo, 

Valletta's Fort St Angelo, on which tire Knights have been granted a 99-year lease 

which would be an “autano 
mous territory^ • 

The order issues its own 
stamps and passport* has its 
own diplomatic service, and 
has -permanent observer sta¬ 
tus at the United Nations. It 
woulduseits Maltesebase for 
its “international humanitari¬ 
an and cultural activftfejr, the: 
Grand Chancellor said. The 
fort would be “a spiritual 
cenire where the future leader¬ 
ship cadres of the order vriUhe 
trained... we are launching a 
new kind of crusade”. 

- Members .of the ROOO- 
strongonfcr, whidi is led by a 
Scottish Grand ‘ Master, An¬ 
drew B#tie, undertake to “de- = 
faid the faith and care for the 
side ahd needy", . 

The order was founded dur¬ 
ing the First Crusade in 1099. 
Its initial task^as to care for.. 
pagrims to the Holy Land, but 
it acquired a mih'taiy Junction 
afro* foe. Muslim attack-on 
Jerusalem oft 1187, When foe 
Knights moved to Aae, Pales¬ 
tine.^Under further fierce Sara-', 
cen onslaughts, the order witiv1 

drew to Cyprus in L29Q and i 
Rhodes in 1310, before settlin 

■ in Malta in 1530 at .the inyita 
tioh of foe EmperorCharies > 
In 1565 500 Knights, wil 
8,000-Maltese soldiers, be! 
off a Turkish armada of 30 
ships and 40,000 men. The 
were forced ourhy Napoleon 
seizure of Malta in 1798. 

Hie orders leadens take mi 
nastic vows of poverty, diast 
ty and obedience. The Knighi 
maintain hospitals worldwid 
toad aid missions in Africa, th 
Balkans and Latin America. 

Julia Ormond, star of The Barberof Siberia, and the filmmaker Nikita Mikhaiiv^ thought too joSy by jpmjjSfr • - 

Russian epic misses out on Oscars 
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NIKITA MI KHARKOV'S lavish new- 
epic The Barber of Siberia will not be 
nominated for best foreign language film 
at this year’s Oscars because MsTTireeT 
studio has broken foe rules. 

The most opulent Russian film since 
Burnt fry the Sun will be denied its; 
chance for an Oscar, Kotnmersant-dafy 
reported, because it was not shown to the 
Russian public for a minimum of one 
week. The studio claimed that the. film 
had indeed been shown for seven days at 
a Moscow cinema, but ft transpired that 
foe only Russian screening was held on 
October 29 and was attended largely by 
potential distributors- The film fa set for: 
international release after its Russian pre¬ 
miere next month. 

Inspired by the massive international 
success of the Oscar-winning Bumf by 
the Sun, MikhaSknv has spent the past 
two years filming a Russian epic, jointly 
financed by Russia, France and Italy, 
shot mostly in English and starring Rich- 
ani Harris. JuliaOrmond and Oleg Men- 

on a Siberian saga that 
Moscow has yet to see 

shlkov, a Russian heart-throb. The film is 
a spectacular Saga at at the beginning of 
the century when an eccentric Irish-Amer- 

. jean, Richard Harris, set-out to make his 
fortune by faffing the forests of Siberia 
with his terrifying new contraption, “the 
baxbesT. 

A film of Gone mth the Wind pnspor- 
tionssTbeStoter^Sfberio has been crit 
fdsed by Russia ns who befieve'MDduilk- 
ov tas sold hfa soul to the West and be¬ 
come die Russian equivalent of Mer¬ 
chant-Ivory. Although he has won count¬ 
less awards for his films oyer foe years, 
he is thought to have been leaning heavi¬ 
ly westwards and his new film-will have 
to be dubbed into Russian for its grand 
Kremlin premiere. 

^ Many Russians find / 
“fms too jolly, yet by West? 
Bfantr by die Sun was easil 
bleakest films of 1993. In Ri 
most obligatory for all the pr 
«e horribly. Mikhafikov c 
Hm unapmogetically, thoue 

. sngte. as “a S iberian mow 

th* impressive a 
foe Three T headquarters t 
Pafrujch’s Ponds; Mfitii 

- fePP«i the jade of hisnose; 

Zt .Vme Areml 
Rented event “I am the fir 

«tingnisbed foe 
he said. “He is G 

fibs critic. "He can do any 

charismatic a 
ted Slavophile from an Ori 
of Russia s greatest arrive 
R^f^aasmadeafil] 

teS^£avidaSfl1 
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ssta 
rapidly mming 

S*0 a PublJcrelations dream 

•Hie trip, due to mrhirfe 

is well ■ 
as Israel is the first fay a US 
2S£?C to *he autonomous 

areas, and as such 
wiji questions of sym^ 

Dousm and protocol — with Is¬ 
raeli . officials" reportedly 
JfiSSSM1* aBegedp-dbe 
SI. treatment being given to 

rf Palestinian, demands. . ■ - 
'* . In addition, as well as tfaeob^ 

vraus security risks posed by 
anti-American rslamicextrem- 

• If®* whose main stronghohifa 
' Gaza Strip, there are aifc* 
rears that pro-Iraqi militants 
—or even an Iraqi hit squad— 
might attempt an attack on tbe 

. presidential motorcade. 
Many Palestinians were an¬ 

gered by recent US threats of 
airstriloes against Baghdad 
and have long sided with Presi^ 

, dent Saddam Hussein, whom 
they regard as a hero for his 

Israelis‘shocked’ 
at favour shown 
to Palestinians; 

Christopher 
Walker writes 

will rngness to stand up to the 
West andfor targeting Israel 

• with 39 ScudiriSstks m 199L 
■ Ahmed 32ji. an aide to Yas- 
ar Arafat, thePalestinian lead¬ 
er. refused.-io answer ques¬ 
tions about^a, potential Iraqi-, 
badeeri attack m Mr Ctinton 

bejfoL_ti^ make]$egr .views 
known.” MrT3a told, Israeli 
Face^nr 'PreK ' 
“Jfttf aityOw—“ 
wilfbestoop--. 
'Evenbemre MrGlntai and 

have 
JcrusafaiiHSian^lbevisthas 
become tfaelocus for a himser- 
strike by hundreds of Palestini¬ 
ans demanding prisener-of- 
war status m .Israeli prisons 
and accompanying violence 

oo fire streets of foeWest Bank 
. and east Jerusalem. . 
r- . After.a televised attack by a 

Palestinian mob on two Israe¬ 
lis near Ramallah last week, 

~v.implementation of foe interim 
peace accord reached at foe 
Vfyc talks in October — for 
which foe-visit was originally 
seen as foe triumphant oqndu- 

- sion—has been suspended fay 
foe Israeli ftime Minister, Bin- 
yamin Netanyahu. 

Such is the extent of ilHeeE 
ing and mutual' suspttierk. 
with US officials emressing ex¬ 
asperation with both sides. 

. that, foe Tel Aviv paper 
Maori? reported: “Over the 
weekend, officials were begfo- 
rung to voice their assessment 
that tbe Americans might 
weigh postponing foe presi¬ 
dential Visit if no progress was 
made ip foe diplomatic area 
artitifa deadlock m the imple¬ 
mentation process of foe Wye 
agreement was not broken.” 

To try to achieve an urgent 
breakthrough. Dennis Ross, 
the special US peace envoy, 

;Wffi return here tomorrow. 
‘-Both foe Palestinians and ls- 

, jadis are angered by foe way 
. m which Washington has re- 

A Palestinian holds a picture of her father, held in an Israeli jafl. in a sign of solidarity with hunger-striking inmates 

sponded to foe escalating Pal¬ 
estinian prisoners dispute, in 
which Mr Arafat insists that 
so-called "security prisoners” 
make up most of the 750 releas¬ 
es agreed at Wye. while Israel 
flatly refuses to free any mem¬ 
ber of Hamas or Arab "with 
Jewish blood on his hands”. 

Mr Tibi insisted that in a pri¬ 

vate conversation at Wye. Mr 
Clinton had suggested that the 
"Irish precedent” be followed 
in determining the prisoner re- 
lease issue, while the US has 
belatedly backed the Israeli 
stand that it has tbe sole right 
to select those heed. 

A senior Israeli official yes¬ 
terday told The Jerusalem 

Post that the Americans had 
taken too long to clarify the 
mailer and had been equivo¬ 
cal. Accusing the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration of "appeasement 
towards foe Palestinians." the 
official added: ‘They (the 
Americans) obviously do not 
remember the 1930s. and have 
not studied the history books.” 

The official added that prob¬ 
lems already surrounding the 
Clinton visit — such as his de¬ 
sire to fly into Gaia’s new Pal¬ 
estinian airport on Air Force 
One — are part of a general 
US attempt “to snub the Israe¬ 
lis while canying out, basical¬ 
ly. a state visit to the Palestini¬ 
an Authority” 

Allies caution US over escort for Serbs 
$<r- . *’ 
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From Tom Walker 
in PRISTINA .1^ / 

BRITISH and other European diplomats 
in Kosovo have criticised a US pofky of - 
providing escort vehicles Jo. Serb police 
convpys travelling through territoiy oorir-' 
trolled by efomc Albanian guexriQd^foid'- 
have given a warning that there is-adazh 
ger oficonflict between the Kosbvqliberar 
tion Army and international monitors. ' 

In the past month, bright orange Ameri¬ 
can Humvee military Jeeps have become 
a familiar sight at the head of cohiraris of 
Serb police trucks and armoured person¬ 
nel carriers, as they bring food, strophes 
and shift replacements to isolated Serb 
outposts in Albanian territory. / 

The Americans argue,that their pres¬ 
ence discourages the KLA from firing cm 

the jwlice convoys, and that in turn denies 
President Milosevic of Yugoslavia ah ex- 
cu§e for ai renewed offensive against guer- 

' riila bases in central Kosovo, local KLA 
commanders, however, said their pa- 

. -fence fa bring stretched to the limit 
V ^Ifs naive short-termism on the Ameri- 
' '''cans” part to believe that tills helps,” said 
..a setuor.sourcein the Pristina office of tire 
•’ Organisation for Security and Co-opera- 

tion in Europe, which is in the process of 
■'takingoverall command of the Kosovo 

Verification Mission. "You only achieve 
ceasefires through political wfll, rather 
than any physical presence. The Ameri¬ 
cans are falling into the same traps that 
befell them in Bosnia, where they seemed 
to think that if you provided one soldier 
for every refugee they’d go home.” 

■' "Thedispute centres on the former KLA 

distribution centre of Maltseva, where the 
Serbs are occupying the police station for 

' the first time in a decade. During the au¬ 
tumn they systematically destroyed much 
of the town's market and commercial 
base, with the clear intention oferadicat- 
ing Mahsevo’S strategic importance to the 
guerrillas. 

“For as long as they are there: we will 
attack them.” said a KLA commander, 
who pointed out that there are no Serb 
civilians for miles around. For the Serbs, 
aided by the American presence, ft is sim¬ 
ply a case of grimlydinging on for as long 
as the supply convoys can reach them. 

T think thatwe should watch the police 
conveys and patrols from a distance, but 
not become more involved titan that,” 
said Duncan BullivanL the OSCE spokes¬ 
man in Pristina. 

Green veto on 
Venice dam 

Rome: An Italian govern¬ 
ment report on die protection 
of Venice wifi this week 
oppose the construction of a 
£15 bOBon floating dam, ac¬ 
cording to Italian press re¬ 
ports (Richard Owen writes). 

Tbe scheme has been ap¬ 
proved by the Ministry of 
Public Works and a commit¬ 
tee of five international 
experts. Bat the barrier, 
which would inflate daring 
high tides to block the three 
entrances to the Venetian 
lagoon from the sea. is op¬ 
posed by Greens at national 
level and on Venice council. 

Bomb alerts blight 
St Petersburg poll 

From Anna Blundy in Moscow 

VOTING in St Petersburg 
yesterday for the rity"s legisla¬ 
tive assembly was marred by 
bomb scares in at least three 
polling stations. 

The election campaign, 
brought to international atten¬ 
tion by the murder of Galina 
Starovoitova, die pro-democra¬ 
cy politician and resident of 
the dty. included contract kill¬ 
ings and allegations of vote¬ 
buying. The dtys electoral 
commission expects a turnout 
of 35 per cent 

The libera] parties support¬ 
ed by Mrs Starovoitova say 
their opponents are backed by 
the criminals who killed her 
and accuse them of an all-en¬ 
compassing “dirty tricks” cam¬ 
paign. Polling stations were 
heavily guarded yesterday, the 
first of two rounds of voting. 

The liberals want a city char- 
tor limiting the powers of 
Vladimir Yakovlev, the rity 
Governor, over the legislature. 
Mr Yakovlev has denied sup¬ 
porting anti-charter groups. 

Spanish 
flag is 
raised 

on Rock 
By Dominique Searle 

IN GIBRALTAR 

SPAIN'S flag cast a shad¬ 
ow over the Rock for foe 
first time since its capture 
in 1704 yesterday when 
right-wing Spanish extrem¬ 
ists tore down the Union 
Jack and raised foe red- 
and-ydlow colours on Gi¬ 
braltar's Moorish Castle. 

Royal Gibraltar Police 
arrested seven men from 
foe little-known Alliance 
for National Unity (AUN), 
including its leader, Ricar¬ 
do Saenz de Ynestrillas. 

The flag flew for ten min¬ 
utes as furious Gibraltari¬ 
ans called foe police and 
bedded foe group. Other 
group members set up a 
protest on tbe Spanish side 
of the frontier with Gibral¬ 
tar behind a banner declar¬ 
ing "Gibraltar—- Spanish”. 

Tbe protest was timed to 
coincide with the 20th anni¬ 
versary of tbe Spanish Con¬ 
stitution. Leaflets handed 
out by the group said the 
constitution demands terri¬ 
torial unity. 

The incident comes at a 
tense moment for Gibral¬ 
tar and it will embarrass 
the Spanish Government, 
whidi has been planning 
to get tough on Gibraltar. 

Last week Willy Mayer, 
a Spanish MP of the Unit¬ 
ed Left, broke the confiden¬ 
tiality of a briefing by Abel 
Matures, the Spanish For¬ 
eign Minister. 

He revealed that there 
was a "Plan B” under 
which Spain, sensing fail¬ 
ure of proposals for tempo¬ 
rary co-sovereignty, would 
enforce a “double fitter" 
for traffic at the frontier as 
well as Eli-based sanc¬ 
tions against Gibraltar. 

Peter Carttana. Gibral¬ 
tar's Chief Minister, said: 
"If Senor Matutes believes 
that by threatening with 
strong measures, the Gib¬ 
raltar Government or Brit¬ 
ain is going to change its 
stand as regards sovereign¬ 
ty he is very mistaken.” 
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The GCC, as;hs. is now uoheersaHy known. 

Opens its: 14tf^5umiait meeting in Abu 

Dhabi today;Tl€twas founded almost two 

decades ago. l|refjectfei'iha corn mo n 

inheritance, culture, an&fbeliefs of its six 

member states- It wag created to further 

cooperation between them; and'to aid-in the 

harmonisation \of their .economies; 

legislation and diplomacy. tt4ias^two main 

tasks. ‘ " 

First, to provide, a common, fcinim .for the 

efforts of its members to maintain stability 

in a volatile region. Secondly, to underpfri the 

drive to establish a GCC free trade area, in 

which citizens, capital and goods can 

circulate freely. 

The first GCC summit was hetdfai MayJRSI, 

against the backdrop of the Iran-lraq war 

and the strains of rapid Industrialisation. 

Most Arab endeavours to attain a measure 

of political unity had failed. Many were 

sceptical that the infant GCC would develop 

a mature role. 

That it has done so is due to the powerful 

ties of kinship that have long linked its 

member states. The societies of the United 

Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, 

Oman. Q^r ami Kuwait are b«ed on 

the Islamic faith. They share common 

traditions, values and aspirations. The GCC 

is an expression of that common will 

The Iraqi invasion of Kuwait in i 990 was 

the most severe test of common purpose. 

Members regarded it as an aggression 

against them all and GCC countries 

Dlayed a critical role ‘n t*'e deration of 

Kuwait. The crisis shaped the GCC as an 

effective regional power in pfeserv.ng 

peace and security. _ 

Jt is also, however, an economic Woe of 

If we have become 

an organisation 

to be reckoned 

.. with, it is because 

we are built on 

the bedrock of 

the unity and 

shared purpose of 

our members ^ 
H.E. Sheikh Jamil Ibrahim ABiejaiian Secretary-General 

The 19th Summit of the Gulf Cooperation Council 
Abu Dhabi 7 to 9 December 

global significance. Nearly half of the 

world’s proven oil reserves fie beneath the 

soil or the territorial waters of the GCC. 

The successful implementation of the 

free.internal market, under a Unified 

Economic Agreement, has made the GCC 

one of the world’s largest trading blocs. 

Customs tariffs have been abolished on 

GCC-made -products, and there is free 

movement of citizens,: jobs and capital 

between member states. ~ 

The formal title of the GCC is foe Cooperation Coundl 

■for the Arab States of the Guff, hs members ore the 

United Arab Emirates, Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, Oman, 

Qatar and Kuwait The United Arab Emirates is the 

federation of Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Ajman, Sharjah, 

Umm At Quawam, RasAI Khaimah and Fujairah. 

GCC countries have some 45 per cent of the world's 

proven oil reserves, and 15 per cent of gas reserves. 

The region is a world feeder in petrochemicals, but 

diversification is rapidly reducing dependence on oil- 

based industries. Indeed, tourism is one of the 

fastest growing newcomers, a tribute to excellent 

communications and infrastructure, high health 

standards, and the preservation of a unique cultural 

heritage. 

Policy guidelines are bid down by the GCCs Supreme 

Coundl This is mode up of the six heads of state. The 

presidency rotates each year. The Coundl meets at an 

annual summit in December, this year in Abu Dhabi, 

and at other times if needed. 

Government ministers, and ministerial committees. 

meet regularly under the aegis of the GCC. Experts 

from individual countries are encouraged to exchange 

ideas and information. 

The GCC secretariat general, under Sheikh Jamil 

Ibrahim Alhejailan, is headquartered in Riyadh, Saudi 

Arabia. It has a dual role. It examines issues of 

common interest and drafts policy proposals in dose 

cooperation with member states. It also helps to 

ensure that the experience of one member state is 

absorbed by the others. 

h is charged with encouraging uniform regulations in 

all major areas of economic and sotial policy. Individual 

departments deal with political, economic, military, 

legal, financial and adminstrative affairs. Much 

emphasis is placed on environmental and human 

resources. 

A GCC Permanent Mission to foe European Union is 

maintained in Brussels under an ambassador. The EU 

is the largest trading partner, and discussions for a free 

trade agreement between the EU and the GCC have 

been progressing for several years. Close relations are 

maintained with the United Nations and its agencies. 

The courtesy meeting between the UN and GCC 

SeoetaryGenerais at the General Assembly meeting in 

New York each September is well-established as a 

useful opportunity to discuss developments in the 

GCC region. 

Considerable progress has been made in building 

common policies and institutions. The Gulf Standards 

Organisation approves common GCC standards. 

A Patent Office is being formed to standardise patent 

regulations. The Gulf Investment Corporation finances 

development projects. A GCC Commercial Arbitration 

Centre is used in trade disputes. There are no longer 

tariffs on GCC-made goods in the Free Trade Area. 

Each head of state has endowed a chair at the Gulf 

University in Bahrain. A regional electricity grid is 

being pioneered. 
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EUROLAND: IS THE GRASS GREENER? 

We work longer 

* EURO LIVES 
*★* 

MflCHUM 

With the Euro debate growing 
fiercer, our survey of the 15 
EU member states shows that 
Britain is one of the most 
expensive and exhausting places 
in which to live. From the cost of 
cinema tickets to doctors’ working 
hours, we are near the bottom of 
the league. Jon Ashworth reports 

Discord once again rules re¬ 
lations between Britain 
and its senior European 
partners after France and 

Germany unfurled their full federal¬ 
ism banner last week. Few can have 
failed to register the tabloid hysteria 
and angry broadsheet rumblings at 
plans hatched by the EU’s big two for 
a Comunity-wide common tax sys¬ 
tem. 

Forget about the right of veto, said 
Oskar Lafontaine, Germany's new 
Finance Minister, “it is my personal 
view that we eventually must go to 
qualified majority voting on the sensi¬ 
tive issue of taxes". 

His lesson on the harsh realty of 
EU membership has given a distinct¬ 
ly hollow ring to pledges from Tony 
Blair and his Iron Chancellor that 
Britain would decide its own econom¬ 
ic destiny. Already Europhobes are 
wanting of the inexorable slide into 
federalism. Those once well-disposed 
towards the EU and with even closer 
links with Europe have begun to ques¬ 
tion the value of continued member¬ 
ship. It comes at such a high cost, 
they argue, and yet the benefits seem 
to dwindle by the day. 

Authoritative research shows that 
by and large, we work longer hours 
for less money than our fellow Euro¬ 
peans. “And now the French and Ger¬ 
mans want to take even more from 
us," the sceptics® argument goes. 
“Who in their right mind would join 
such a club?" 

Or would monetary union bring 
our standards in line with our better- 
off European counterparts? 

So, how does Britain rate? A coun- 
try-by-country survey shows that we 
work harder for less, and pay prices 
which would shock our neighbours. 

It is hardly a secret that cars and 
alcohol can be bought more cheaply 
across the Channel, but the differ¬ 
ences in lifestyle run more deeply and 
widely than any of us might imagine. 
From shopping to eating out, to sim¬ 
ply getting around town, the UK is 
near the bottom of the league. 

Take a simple example: the price of 
a Fiat Punto. Of the IS EU member 
countries, only Ireland, Denmark. 
Finland and Austria are more expen¬ 
sive, and bear in mind that average 
salaries in those countries far out¬ 
strip our own. The cheapest Puntos 
are in Germany and France, where 
the model sells for about £5,-400. Zt 
costs £6.200 in Italy and £7,000 in 
Spam, but £7,834 in the UK. In Ire¬ 
land, the price jumps to £8,840, while 
in Denmark a Punto costs £11,140. 

Filling up costs more. too. because 
of high UK direct taxes on petrol. Ger¬ 
many works out the cheapest at 
£19.65 for a 47-litre tank, compared 
with £30.50 in the UK. Fill up in 
Spain and it will cost you about £20. 
A tank of petrol in France, Italy and 
Ireland costs around £27 to £28. 

And what about day-to-day living? 
Are those interminable traffic jams 
and overcrowded trains a peculiarly 
British experience? 

We asked our European corre¬ 
spondents to list journey times for a 
ten-mile trip into the diy centre, both 
by public transport and by car. Here, 
too. Britain bombs. 

In Spain, it works out at 20 min¬ 
utes whichever method you use. In 
Britain, that ten-mile journey will 
take about an hour. 

The only country wiih arguably 
worse public transport than Britain 
is Italy, where the same journey can 
take up to 90 minutes. But the Ital- 

mm 

Paris match: catching up with the news and gossip over a sandwich and coffee in France is cheaper than in Denmark, The Netherlands or Greece 

ians take only 45 minutes or so by car 
— a reflection on the way they drive. 
Our correspondent in France cited 25 
minutes for public transport but al¬ 
lowed anything from 30 to 90 min¬ 
utes when travelling by car. 

Cinema prices, too. vary dramati¬ 
cally. Tickets for two adults and two 
children at a UK cinema cost about 
£26 — twice as much as in Spain. Ire¬ 
land is fair value at £15b while tickets 
in France and Italy cost £17. In Ger¬ 
many, it will cost you £18. 

Italy is the place to buy Levi's — 
just £32 compared with £50 in the 
UK. The next most expensive is 
France (£47). followed by Spain (£45) 
and Germany (£43). Ireland is the 
most expensive place to buy a man’s 
suit —• £245 against £200 in Spain. 
France and the UK are the same 
(£160), while Italy is cheapest (£102}. 

Not orty do we pay more for goods 
and services, but invariably we work 
longer hours. A solicitor in the UK 
can expect to work between 50 and 60 
hours a week, compared with 35 
hours a week in Germany and 36 
hours in Italy. A junior doctor in the 
UK officially spends 56 hours a week 
on duty and 72 hours a week on call, 
but invariably ends up working the 
full 72 hours, according to the British 
Medical Association. 

In Italy, a junior doctor is likely to 

work about 36 hours a week, though 
a doctor in Ireland works 65 hours. 
There is also a large differentiation 
for teachers, who might work 55 
hours a week in the UK, compared 
with 15 to 18 hours a week in Fiance. 

finally, the house test How much 
for a modem, three-bedroom house 
with a garage and small garden in an 
upmarket London suburb? One has 
to generalise, but the findings point 
to a wide divergence in house prices 
across Europe. The UK is the most ex¬ 
pensive — at £320,000 — compared 
with £200,000 in Ireland and 
£160,000 in France and Germany. 
Spain is the cheapest at £120.000. 

[he UK is also most expen¬ 
sive for rentals, with the- 
same house costing £1,800 a 
month to rent, compared 

with £600 in Spain. The same is true 
on a range of fronts, from haircuts to 
sandwiches and buying groceries. 

But David Formosa of Sedgwick 
Noble Lowndes, which charts stand¬ 
ards of living across Europe, says: 
‘The British generally have more in 
their pocket after deductions. When 
the pound is strong, the standard of 
living for UK residents is better, but it 
means something only when you are 
buying from abroad or travelling." 

Economists, meanwhile, are eager¬ 

ly anticipating the outcome of the 
euro taking root on January 1. No 
euro notes or coins will be in circula- 
tion until 2002, but the effects could 
be felt far sooner. It will trigger a core 
vergence of prices, forcing steep rises 
in countries such as Spain and Portu¬ 
gal while reducing prices in Finland, 
Austria and Germany. 

The UK, outside tbe main 11, may. 
find it impossible to resist the advance 
of the so-called “creeping", euro, hi 
which downward pressure On prices 
will migrate across the Channel But 
ail this should be good for consumers, 
says Leo Martin, an economist at 
KPMG: ‘There will be cheaper goods 
coming in and a better marketplace 
for UK companies to sell into." 

ftasonal computers,, for instance, 
are likely to be up to a third cheaper 
in euroland; while ei)s may be 15 per 
cent dieaper, and this is bound to put 
pressure on UK retailers. 

“The threat is that if the UK stays 
out longterm, we will see less compet¬ 
itive benefits," says Mr Martin 
“Companies will not be under the 
same pressure to pass era benefits to 
consumers." 

But none of this will happen over¬ 
night and, for now, the UK remains 
one of Europe’s most expensive —- 
and frustrating—places in which to 
live and work. 

THE EUROPEAN LIFESTYLE: HOW THE COUNTRIES COMPARE 

Solicitor's average hoars ,35 -• 39 ■ "36? 37 5060 50 '45-. 37 W'V 1 45 

Junior doctor's average hours 48 . : - 5060 • 36 60 -72mast 65 55. r 37 "6b. . .- 45 
Teacher's average hours tia. ’ 15-18 >.30 32 55 ... 35 . 40;... 37 .. ... 3b..: • 25 

Day school (primary, annual) :, free £1.470 £3.280 £3.000 £6375 £3-850 £5.000;' (£534 60 " o&q: : free jTj&Ssoiij 

Day school (secondary, annual) .tree' £1.981 . £6.000 £3500 £8,9*0 ' £2.000 .£84500'. • £1335) .suw-?. free S £24bb) _ : 
Boarding (primary, annual) (£251 to £3278 • . rare £3.000 £13*290 £4.500 -. rare £2.500 . £2500.. .. free 'T-^nwie; ...C 
Boarding (secondary, annual) £2495) .. £3.959 rare £3500 

too 56% 
£13.530 £5.500 '•'•..raw-;.. r~£3.050 .. £3iJ50 - free 

Income tax 26-53% 33% 1845% 2040% 2646% uiitoa2% ud to 50% .so* 545% 
Healthcare 13.4% employer 

pays half 
8.35% of 

salary 
free free free means 

tested 
■ ’.free. ' -. free . upto3OTt 

* offMwna- / 
free . ■ free after’- " 

v ;3yteHS j.;., 
fn»e -means- - free 

Cost ol a Flat Punto 
Petrol (47 litres j 
One-month travel pass 
3-bedroom house with garage/ganten 

£5,360 
£15.65 

- £17.66 
£160.000 

£5.475 
£5716 
£28.87 

£159.775 

-£6200 
- . £27 

' '£18 ■' 
£146.000 

£'7bOd' 
£20 

zjsr ; 
£1207000 

£7.834 

£30.5 
- £63.80 
£320,000 

£8340 
£27 
£42 

£200.000 

£7.160 

£25 
■ £18'' - 

£200.000 

_£UJU0 £6.060 
£11 

£58 
£53.475 

Beer (obit) . ,71*. £104 55p 37p ' £139 89p *WP" 44o 
Cigarettes (20) £1-07 £198 £2.03 £116 £338 £34.0 • £190: £2-85 : - SZXft, 
Cinema (2 adults a 2 children) £i?36 . £17 £17 £13 £26 £14 • £20; - £14 -• £16 
Pizza with wine (4 adults) £25 • £2237 £44 £25 £40 £23 : £40- ‘ £27 ~ m :£»J- 
Haircut (man) no £13 ' £15. £8 £29 £10 r-:*3o.z. £9 •; ,-£2s;:; 
Haircut (woman) £14. £22 £27 £8 £37 £20 . £30'- £18 : ':‘:£3& 
3-fljJmrto local phone call .. IIP 14p SSp 6p 12p 20p .‘7p\V; 4p 

' £225‘ 

=£iSO,OOOi £202,000 
£16 

£111 

£1-31 
£16 
£20 
£7 
£7 

r_ ' X30_ : ‘ 
7_£2L4:-; 

: nbLooo; ‘ 

V"'£21;.,: 
ryjs&U--: 

£17.85.7/ii 

£7460 f£8£08 ,T ■ ±6514 

m-42 .,£5-00£13 •J£iajB3-l- 
£142660 -£2M25S?~£3b9,48b 

£2wJ0"-~i £1-42 ~-'£ZGk~', 
£8.74 ' fj-jb"***- 

* 

63p 
£240 
£13 
£32 
£31 

3p /’&R. LC 
£14 

J36p J|_ 
£26.76 

SPAIN 

THEY wem to Madrid to es¬ 
cape. Paul and - 'Sosas 
House have lived there for 
nearly 20 years and their 
daughters — Clea, 15. and 
Elisa, 12—were born in the 
Spanish-capital arid have 
been brought up there. 

“We came here to get 
away from the three-day 
working week and, the 
strikes of the late 1970k” 
says Paul, a writer and 
translator. *T think we are 
better described as innhi- 
grante ;than- e^^fs?r sayS - 
Susan. Who rtfrg^ljec own 
language.. academy 'and 
writes textbooks for Span¬ 
ish schools. ‘We came ra 
search of a better lifer . 

Both are satisfied that 
they have^ achieved this 
aim. J4ot only is their stand¬ 
ard of living better than in 
the UK but they fed §&ad 
that their daughters are 
growing tip in Spain, . 

The couple recently took 
the children out of .firepay¬ 
ing English schools in 
Madrid and pot them into. 
a state secondary school 
that is within walking dis¬ 
tance of their borne. 

“I amhappy wife the-sec- 

eam less, but we live bet¬ 
ter." 

rent a centrally 
four-bedroom 

apartment for £500 a 
month but they also own a 
four-bedroom- - country 
house in a village which is 
just 90 minutes’ drive from 
Madrid. Their spacious 
weekend retreat cost just 
£25,000. 

The -natural affability 
and openness of Spaniards, 
as well as Madrid’s cfoud- 
less skks^bave won over 
tiie House family. But cer- 

it is demanding," says 
Susan. “Most of ail T am 
pleased they have experi¬ 
enced growing up in a place 
where children, are so well 
treated and where die move 
through adolescence is so 
natural You don’t have , to 
worry about whether the 
streets are full of perverts.”: 

Paul who has diabetes, 
says the state health system 
has cared for him well, al¬ 
though be feels it is slow 
and overboreaucratic. The 

The House family 

scheme after it failed 
to treat Paul properly. “It 
-would take a lot of money 
to line us back to England 
bow," says Paul “Here we 

tain cultural differences tone 
hard to swallow. grew up 
befieving that rules were to 
be obeyed," says Paul 
That is not the case here.” 

The couple insist, howev¬ 
er, on their daughters going 
to English universities. 
While Clea arid Elisa are 
looking forward to bvij 
England as students, 
do not believe growing up 
in the UK would have been 
better. “Perhaps it would be 
nice to have a bigger choice 

. of concerts to go to," says 
C3ea_“But tbafs all" 

Giles Tremlett 
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no.geekspeak@demon it 

you don’t have to learn a whole new language to use the internet because at demon we do everything in beautiful 

plain english. that’s how we’ve made getting on-line so simple . perhaps this explains why we’re the uk’s number one 

internet service provider. so for your free 30-day trial cd and brochure, call 0800-458 9666 or scribble your name and 

address anywhere on this ad , tear it out and send it to us at freepost demon < yes , that’s all you have to write ) 

it’s like having a natter with your mates , only easier. f DfilTI QQ In.tBm 
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tor Pinto £2250 

K3535 

and cheese sandwich 

Cat food 50p 
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1 Fiat Punto £5,475 ... 
2.Patrol for Punto £27. ■ 
3 Cinema foe two adults and two 

cMMren£17 . - . 
4 Ptazaarki wine x4adute£22 
5 Ona-month travel pass £28.87 
5 Woking hotra doctor fiCFfiQ. 

' soflettar 39, teacher 15-T 8 
. T Holidays: 5 wefts 

B Hamand cheese sandwich 
. phis coffee £3.20 

’ 9 Groceries: tomatoes€2.19. '•' 
i dUckm £353,coffee £239, 

bear £1.04, cigarettes £1.98, 
cornflakes £124,fch£Bi6 

10 s^bedroom suburban house 
‘ £150,775 : 

11 Hftcirt man £13, woman £22 
12 LavTs £47, Shirt £35 ' 
13 3-minytB kxaLphorWca* *4p 
14 Primary school £1/70, 
^‘-secondary £1,980 * 
J5Unlversity fees £87 under 20, 

£199 over 20. 
IBi'Heteieare 835 per cant erf 
^sefery.. 
17. Income tax 33 per cert . - 
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Punto £8320 
X for Punto £30 
ma for two aibAs and two 
Iren £21 
land winex4aduHs £15 
roonth travel pass £21.40 
dng hours: doctor 38. 
tor 40, teacher 30 
lays 30 days 

coffee £3.70 

^i TS^pGWn £8,060 
2-to ftorto £11. • 
3 tZhermto two adults and two 
:■-Mm-' *-• • 

4 Pizza arid wine x4iadu8sE20 
5 One-month travel pass £16. 
6 Wbridng boras: doctor 45, 

sofleftor 45, teacher 25 
7 Holidays: 203Q days 
B Ham and.cheese sandwich ' 

plus edited £357 V 
9 Groceries^tomatoes 90p. 

chlcton £222 fish £1-21, oft® 
oil, £3.13, instant coffee £222 
beer £1.11, cornflakes £253. 
Icecream £292 

10 3-bedraom suburban house 
£202000 

11 HaJrairmenSZ.womaoCr 

12 Levi's: £28, B«rt £1458 
13 3-mtnutB local phone caM3p 
14 Day and txwHtft^i school free 
15 University fraa 

A Christmas Message \ h(,y 
this time of year, our inotyftts- 

turn to odourfriends ufo foot 

generously supported our Mospux. 

(fairy 19B3. Jtor donations faoe 

\fe£pedto Bray care, comfort and. 

support to maty patients and their 

'families (yarn this year. May toe 
*yfehy<madavery happy and 

^ac^rd Christmas. ^sUrSuptiiot 

1 Hat PUntO £8,840. 
2 Petto tor Punto: £27 
3 Cinema fcrtitoadtJB and W 

. children Cl 4 . • 
4J Pizza tod wine x4 adults £23 
5 One-month frewal pass £42 
6 Working hours Junior doctor, 

ffi hours, soBctor 50 hours, 
- teacher 35-bouis 
7 Hoflday: 4 weeks 
B Hamand cheese sandwich 

plus coffee £2.30 
9 Groceries: tomatoes 82p, * 

chicken £3J3B, dive oil £258, . 
fish £152 instant coffee £258. 

- ice-cream 82p.cornflakes 64p, 
bear82p 

10 3 bedroom house suburban 
. house £200500 
11 Haircut men £9, women £18, 
12 Levis £37, shat £28 
13 3-mfnuje local phone call 10p 
14 Private sebco! primary £1,850, 

secondary £1570 
15 UnfversiJyfree 
15: Healthcare means tasted 
17 Inocme tax 26-48 par cent 

1 Flat Punto £64*00 
2 Petrol for Purto £27 - 
3 Cinama to two adults and two 
... diUdran.£17 . 
4 Pteza and wine x 4 adults £44 
5 Qpe-mbnth travel pass £16 
6 Working hours: doctor 36, 
-'solictor36, teacher 30.- 

7.Hofldays26dsys 
',8 Ham and cheese sandwich 

ptoa coffee £2.70 
9 Groceries: tomatoes £1.20, 

‘ chicken £255. olve off £152, 
fresh cod £1055, instant coffee 

; £262 Ice-cream £3. cornflakes 
£157, beer 55p 

10 3-bedroom suburban house 
£146,000 

11 Haircut man £16, woman £27 
12 LavTs £32 shirt £18 
13 Local, phone call peak lime 5Sp 
14 Private school primary £3590, 

secondary £5,000 
15'Unfverslty-fees means-tested 
'16 Healthcare free 
17 Income (ax 125-45 per cent 

1 Fist PuntoEB.B06 
2 Patrol tor Punto £21.40 ; 

' 3 Cinema to adults, and'lmo chSb, 
'• dreriEM' " • ■ '*■ 

v,. 4 Pizza and wine'x 4 adute £26 
- 5' One-month travel pass £8.90 

6 l4feikinghoura:docior45,8offc>- 
tor45, teacher 40 

.7 Hoffdaya4-6weeks 
BHam and cheesasandwtoi plus 

coffee£357 ■ . 
9 Groceries: .tomatoes £158, 

I chicken £158. dive ofl £1.78, 
fish £7.So, lnsirint ootfee £4.45, 

- icecream £266, cornflakes. 
• £123, beer 57p 

^10,3-bedroom suburban house 
. £214^85 . 

II Halibut men £17.85,' women 
£26.78 

12 Levi's £39, shbY £25 
13 3-minute toed phone caff 36p 
14 Day school £1,034 to £1,213' 
15 Unhrersfty free 
16 Healthcare means-tested 
17 tncometax 0-46~per cent 

1 Fiat Punto £7,160 
.2 Petrol tor ftonto £25 
3 CSnema to two adults and two 

children £20 
4 Pizza and wine x 4 adults £40 
5 Ona-month travel pass £18 
8 Working hours: doctor 55, 

soBdtor 45, teacher 40 
7 Hofldays 4-6 weeks 
8 T-taiir and cheese sandwich 

plus coffee £4.46 

9 Groceries: bananas £1.41, 
. tomatoes £159, chicken £212 
‘ fish £7.18, dive dl£230, 

coffee £450. ice cream £3.02, 
beer 40p, cigarettes £210, 
cornflakes £190 

10 3-bedroom suburban house. 
£200,000 • - 

11 Haircut men £30, women £30 
12 LevTs £48, shirt £29 
13 3-mfrrutB kxal phone cafl 7p 
14.Private school £878 to £911 . 
15 Udverefty fees means-tested, 

'16 Healthcare free 
17-Income lax up to 52 per cent 

I Flat Punto £6,014 
2. Patrol for Punto £29 
3'dnema to two adults' and two 

children £9 
4 Pizza and wine x 4 adults £15 
5 Ona-month travel pass £13 
6 Working hours: doctor 60, 

soSdtbr BO; teacher 3540 
7 Holidays 30 days 
8 Ham'and cheese sandwich 

ptua cxjffoe £155 ’• 
9 Groceries: tomatoes £1.06, 

chicken £254, oDva oO £206, 
fish £4, instant cotfee £158. 
Ice-cream £1.71, beer 23p 

10 3-bedroom suburban house 
£309500 

II Haircut men ££, women £9 
12 LavTs £35, shirt £32 
13 3-mbiute local phone call 9p 
14 Private school primary £3.640, 

secondary £5525 - 
15 Urtversfly.ftws £108 

-16 Healthcare free 
‘17 Income tax 1540 per can 

1 Hat Punto £7,000 - 
2 Petrol for Punto £20 
3 Cinema tor two adults and two 

children £13 
4 Ptzza and wtne x 4 adutts £25 
5 One-month travel pass £^j 
6 Working hours: Junior doctor 

00, sofidtor 37, teacher 32 
7 HoBdays 22 days 
8 Ham and cheese sandwich 

plus coffee £1.70 
0 Groceries: bananas £1.05, 

tomatoes £150, chicken £261, 
fish £3.75, oBve ofl £1.43, 
coflee £3.14, ice-cream £257, 
beer37p, cigarettes £1.16. 
cornflakes £1.37 

10 3bedroom suburban house 
£120500 

11 Haircut men and women £8 . 
12 Lew's £45, shirt £30 
13 3-minute local cafl 6p 
14 Private school primary £3,000, 

secondary £3,500 
15 University tea £150 
16 Heaflhcare free 
17 Income tax up to 56 per cant 

1 Flat Punto £6,858 
2 Petrol lor Punto £27 
3 Cinema to two adults and two 

children £21 
4 Pizza and wtne x 4 £11.18 
5 One-month travel pass: £19 
6 Working hours: doctor 40, 

solicitor 40, teacher 40. 
7 Holidays: 4-B weeks 
B Ham mid cheese sandwich 

plus coffee £3 

9 Groceries: bananas £1.12, 
tomatoes £1.12. chicken £156, 
fish £4.47, olive ofl £261, 
coffee £4.47, ice-cream 7Sp, 
beer£M2,^dgaradBS £2.68, 

10 3-bedroom suburban house 
£111510. 

11 Haircut man £15, women £22 
12 LavTs £44, shirt £22 
13 3-minute local phone call iSp 
14 Schools toe 
15 University: toe 
16 Healthcare free 
17 income tax 30 per cent 

t Fiat Punto £7534 
2 Petrol to Punto £3050 
3 Ctoema tor two adults and two 

children £26 
4 Pizza and wtne x 4 adutts £40 
5 One-month travel pass £83.80 
6 Working hours: doctor 56-72, 

soficito 50-60, teacher 55 
7 HoBdays: minimum 3 weeks 
8 Ham and cheese sandwich 

plus coffee £250 
9 Groceries: tomatoes £157. 

chicken £4.04, tosh cod £8^7. 
instem coffee £1.89. ice-cream 
89p, cornflakes 90p. beer £1.59 

10 3-bedroom suburban house 
£320,000 

11 Hanout men £29. women £37 
12 LevTs £50. shirt £22 
13 3-mlnute local phone cafl 12p 
14 Private school primary £8,375. 

secondary £8,940 
15 University fees means-tested, 
18 Healthcare free 
17 Income tax 20-40 per cent 

• Research: JODY SCOTT 

ST JOSEPH’S HOSPICE 

SEVEN years ago Toby Rose, a journal¬ 
ist; took tbe plunge and moved from Lon- 
don to Paris. His elegant and spacious 
apartment in tbe historic Marais district 
confirms the low price of dty centre prop¬ 
erty. His flax costs him £700 a month. 
rlf l Eved in London, rd probably "be 

stockout in Finsbury Park, a hostage to 
tbe Victoria line. No way could I afford 
to five in Soho, which is thedosestequiva- 
tent to the Marais." he says. “I can live in 
toe heart of Paris, in an extremely pretty 
and lively ndghbotnhood." 

. Quality of life in the French capital is 
bdped by tbe fact that it is smaller and 
store accessible than London. “Getting 
around is not tbe laborious undertaking 
it is in London — unless there is a strike. 
’Public transport is incredibly efficient 
Ifs also much cheaper than London — a 
Metro ticket costs just 80p.~ The only 
bitch is taxis, says Toby, which “bizarrdy 

FRANCE 

disappear" at rush hour, and cab drivers 
toe often rode and unknowled geable 
But superb food at a reasonable price is 
one of Toby's great delights. 

“When visitors arrive in Paris they are 
usually on red alert for rip-offs, but value 
for money is far better than anything you 
find in Britain,” he says. 

“Menus offering reasonably priced 
three-course meals arc on every street cor¬ 
ner. It’s not always sterling quality but 
ifs honest grub- A decent lunch costs only 
£5.1 always eat out at lunchtime as the 

' lower prices encourage you to eat proper¬ 
ty.” 

Toby, a fUm buff was delighted to dis¬ 
cover that cinemas in central Paris are 

- cheaper than their West End equivalents. 
"The French are cinema-mad, so there is 

a huge selection of films and cinemas, far 
bigger than in London,” 

Healthcare is also of a high standard, 
says Toby. He was recently admitted to 
hospital and was very impressed by toe 
prompt attention he received. “I’ve never 
experienced any waiting here. In Britain 
it always seems to be touch and go if you 
are going to be seen.” 

Working in France is legal for Ell 
nationals, although applying for a resi¬ 
dency permit driving licence, opening a 
bank account or reclaiming medical 
expenses are all accompanied by a deluge 
of paperwork. But Toby believes it is a 
small price to pay. 

“I never expected to stay here so long 
but it was easy a> settle in, and Paris is 
simply a beautiful and more pleasant 
place to live,” he says. 

Susan Bell 

We’ll do the 
rescuing 

while you do 
the saving. 

AA £126 
RAC £136 
DIRECT 
LINE £38* 

Buy your car insurance from us and you’ll get 
a whole lot more than you bargained for. 
Because you’ll save 50% on the price of 
Direct Line Rescue, the most modern 
breakdown service in the UK. 

CALL 0181 253 8118. 
www.db-ectflne.com 

‘Direct Lnrt price is »n avenge price. Prices correct a of 1.11.90. Comparison B 
on a Eta for Bica bub. Qfa- wabble on ftecowry ft* for campretansne motor 
paHcy holder*. Dtac Uoe. Direct Line Inumnce end the red telephone an wheek 
are ndemarhs of Direa Line Insurance pic.The company may manor or record 
telephone conwadoig wkfr the »m of improving <a irmn. 

FIVE CARS. THREE HOUSES. TWO MARRIAGES, 
■ONE PEN. 

Guaranteed for a lifetime. Available from jewellers, stationers, pen specialists and leading department stores. 

CROSS' 
SINCE 1846. 
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Rom left cotton pyjamas, £45; suede befc £75, and blankets, from £21 to £75; dressing ff*m, £165. All imm Toast (01558 666830) 

The idea of running a 
mail-order business 
sounds perfect it can 
be managed from 

home, preferably somewhere 
large and picturesque in the. 
country, and slotted in around 
family commitments. Better 
still it allows—nay demands 
— that you pursue a seductive 
edrienoe since marketing a 
lifestyle is de rigueur in die 
Nineties mail-order business, 
be itvia pictures of Bodenis joh 
ly banker brigade or Christina 
Dosa.'s ultra-hip US West 
Coast home. 

Then there are the products. 
Where once mail order was a 
mass-produced, style-free tone 
of polyester and hire-purchase 
payments, now irs all scented 
candles, linen pyjamas and 

Mail order isn’t what it used to be: today’s 
catalogues are glossy, trendy and very ctiic 
dinky baby outfits that have 
been hand-knitted by dear 
little ladies who love their jobs. 
The brochures are mini works 
of art no more doorstep-sized 
versions that have all the pro¬ 
duction values of a piece of fax 
paper. No wonder mafl order 
has become a kind of Nineties 
business nirvana — so much 
so that even resailers who 
already have their own shops 
are getting involved. 

“People kept asking if they 
couid order over fee tele¬ 
phone,” says Sam Robinson, 
co-owner of The Cross. She 

and her business partner, 
Sarah Kean. haw.'just 
launched their first mailorder 
catalogue. ‘So many people 
work or have small children 
that they haven’t much time to 
go shopping.” 

The Cross catalogue is the 
first and possibly only piece of 
empire building for-West Lon¬ 
don's . small but perfectly 
formed purveyor of gorgeous 
bath and bedroom products, 
delicious. children’s - clothes 
and heavenly shoes and dress¬ 
es for growiHjps."We thoupht 
for ages about how to bring 

the atmosphere of Hje Cross 
to ftrefrtrogrs in Yorichire,’' 
says Sarah. 

You can see why it w& such 
a challenge. Sam and fcrah, 
both 32. are-old friend who 
speak in such weH-caltirated 
sequence that listenhg to 
than vs like watchhg a 
Harold Ritter play. “ .- 

The shop is a happr out¬ 
come of their mutual asies: 
wildly chic but delvbeately 
uniniimidaiing. it exuds an 
inimitable Holland Partkaura 
(affluent but aspiring jrtie- 
bohemiaffl.Theircalalogte is 

Pink crossover ballet cardigans for girts, £39 each, from the little Badger catalogue (0171-498 4707)) 
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From left pashmina, £187; flip-flops, £25; sfik bags, £25 each. AH from The Cross catalogje (0171-221 8616) 

Above: bate knitted coat-dress for baby, £39. 
Right, striped jumper, £39; pirate rucksack, £19450. 

AH from the little Badger catalogue, details as before 

JUST WHEN THE 

DAYS ARE GROWING 

SHORTER, 

HARRODS MAKES 

THEM LONGER. 

Opening Hours: 

December 9th to 23rd, 

Mondays to Saturdays, 

Warn lo 8pm. 

It’s that time of year when Harrods makes 

being late a virtue. From December 9th until December 23rd, 

hours of business for all departments will be extended 

from 10am until 8pm. So take advantage of the longer days to 

enjoy Hamids festive ‘Christmas Creations', 

and to find absolutely everything on your Christmas list 

-fesds 
Harrods LidL. Knightsbridge, London SWIX 7XL. let 0171-730 7234. 

Give men gifts 
you would love GIVENCHY 

IT MUST be a scientific fad 
that when it comes to Christ¬ 
mas presents, men are impos¬ 
sible to buy for. They seem in¬ 
capable of identifying any¬ 
thing they want — which 
would be rather touching if it 
weren’t so irritating. After 
years of fruitless and frustrat¬ 
ing searches. I've come to the 
conclusion that the only solu¬ 
tion is to buy them something 
you would tike for yourself 

One needs (o be reasonably 
subtle in tins approach — it’s 
no good presenting them with 
a beaded Matthew William¬ 
son evening bag and expect¬ 
ing them to sink to their loiees 
in gratitude. 

In my experience, objects 
for the bouse are 
a good, worthy 
start especially 
ones that have , ,, 
involved some 
artistic endeav- 
our. Better still TPl 
are pieces that V Jjd 
may one day jgSggj 
become heir* . •J’ jBpli 
looms. (That 
way you can jus- "- '--TsPj 
tify the price to 
him on the >,***£'■ 
ground that he 
is now in posses¬ 
sion of some¬ 
thing that is bound to turn 
into a worthwhile invest¬ 
ment) 

Clearly we are now in the 
realms of objets rather than 
objects, and the best objets of 
aB are those that come from 
designers who also dabble in 
fashion. That way you can 
slip in a little something for 
yourself with very little effort 
and almost no impact on the 
total btlL You wffl also co-ordt- 
nate beautifully with your 
house. 

Donna Karan. Nicole 
Fartii. Betty Jackson and Mar¬ 
garet Howell all design home 

b r r\.eJ HID- 

Bv Hsu 
Armstrong - 

collections. Top of the range 
are Georgina von Etzdorf and 
Kate Blee, who both design 
some of the most beautiful col¬ 
ourful rugs around (and at 
their rather steep prices, it’s 
all too easy to throw in one of 
their scarves or shawls while 
barely registering the finan¬ 
cial damage). 

Then there’s 
Bill Amberg. 

.-•* who designs 
mascutine-look- 

ri /;■ ing leather 
NB&ggg* desks, folders 

■ and briefcases. 
■yjifMr as well as robust 
p® bags for women. 
Wfw'' If the man you 
W - are shopping for 
mp doesn't deserve 
40* quite such a gen- 
f erous treat Bet¬ 

ty Jackson de¬ 
signs cushions 
and throws for 

Freeman's catalogues. I have 
yet to meet a man who actual¬ 
ly likes either of these items, 
but it’s worth a try. 

Bill Amberg’s home de¬ 
signs are available in his shop 
on 10 Chepstow Road, Lon¬ 
don, W2 (0171-727 3560); Geor¬ 
gina von Etzdorfs rugs are 
sold through Christopher 
Farr on Westbouroe Grove. 
W1I <0171-792 5761); Kate 
B lee’s silk or wool scarves and 
shawls are in Egg on Kinner- 
tem Street. SW7; tor stockists 
of her rugs, call Kappa Lamb¬ 
da on 0171485 8821 For com¬ 
missions, ring 0)71-354 8676. 
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Linen laundry bags, £26 each, from The Cross, details as before 

in the post 
Soaps, 75p each: ring, £12. hair clip. ts.so. aii Trom me ud» 
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filled with pictures of them¬ 
selves wafting across pastel 
backdrops with the kind of 
items that renew your faith in 
the life-restoring properties of 
knick-knacks. 

"It's much more personal 
that way," says Sam. “Custom¬ 
ers love to hear us telling them 
over the phone which things 
we actually own ourselves and 
how we like to wear the 
clothes.’* 

Creating a sense of location 
is a buzz concept among mail¬ 
order companies. While Sarah 
and Sam transport Clarendon 
Cross to the South Dales. 
Toast delivers deepest Car- 
■tfiarthenshire to Chelsea. It 

fesnT that the label’s nightwear 
^immediately conjures up imag¬ 

es of Agas and sheep—it’s too 
minimalist and modem for 
that — but the address on the 
catalogue automatically acts 
as a soothing guarantee of 
rural values. 

So do the voices on the end 
of the phone. "We make sure 
that the people who work here 
love the product, otherwise 
they can’t communicate what 
we do." says Jessica Seaton, 
who with her husband. Jamie, 
runs Toast from their home, a 
converted Welsh bam sur¬ 
rounded by rolling country- 
side (complete with sheep m 
the surrounding fields, red 
and black tiles in the hallway 
and. yes. an Aga in the tatcn- 
en). , . 
, The Seatons began their 
business 20 years ago. TTiey 

T worked together on an archae¬ 
ological site- became disillu¬ 
sioned with digging, got mar¬ 
ried and set up J & J Seaton, a 
knitwear company. They used 
E.700- her mother had given 
them as a wedding present to 
buy a knitting machine. He de¬ 
sired. she dyed, and together 
they shipped knits to New 
York. London and Beverly 
Hills Thev were sufficiently 

successful to be visited by the 
Princess Royal in her role as 
president of the British Cloth¬ 
ing and Knitwear Expon 
Council, an event that necessi¬ 
tated a new driveway “in case 
she and the bodyguards had to 
make a quick getaway**. Then 
two years ago Jamie decided 
that he couldn’t face staring at 
another piece of graph paper 
and thev opened Toast. 

"We loved the Eastern idea 
of pyjamas, which is to wear 
litem all the time." says Jamie. 
‘The idea with Toast is that ifs 
idiosyncratic — anything we 
feel like doing — and doing 
mail order gives us more flexi¬ 
bility." 

They travel frequently. The 
house is littered with the kinds 
of products you don’t find in 
central Wales. Last season 
they expanded, tentatively, 
into homeware — cushions, 
throws, pouffes, even marma¬ 
lade — and doubled their turn¬ 
over. ‘The beauty is that you 
can tightly control who the cat¬ 
alogue goes to so that you are 
mailing only like-minded peo¬ 
ple." says Jamie. 

Finding the right cus¬ 
tomers is crucial to 
the success of any 
mail-order business. 

-Big companies buy into vast 
mailing lists and bombard 
any home with a letterbox, but 
small* businesses are more 
selective. Utile Badger, which 
was founded three years ago 
by Ros Badger and Elaine 
Scott, has doubled its custom¬ 
ers each year—and still sends 
out only 10.000 brochures. 

Ros and Elaine are typical of 
many middle-class thirty some¬ 
things with young families. Lit¬ 
tle Badger, which operates 
from premises below Elaine’s 
flat in Clapham, has gained a 
cult following for its cute-but- 
cool children’s clothes. (Nicole 
Kidman is a customer, along 

with Jo Wiley. Judi Dench and 
Joe Strummer.) In the early 
days, when the stress factor 
soared. Elaine would console 
herself by looking at the mail¬ 
ing list or listening to messag¬ 
es from satisfied customers. 

"One of the reasons I always 
dreamt of doing mail order.*' 
says Ros, “was that it meant 
you could have more contact 
with your customers." It also 
means that Little Badger can 
keep down the prices of its 
clothes — which are all hand- 
knitted in the UK. 

“If we had to gr> through a 
middleman they would be so 
expensive that we could proba¬ 
bly only sell them in Bar- 
reds." says Elaine. 

Uitle Badger has become a 
family concern. Their children 
toddle through heather and 
bracken for the brochure, 
which is photographed by 
Ros*s partner. Ben. and look 
so adorable that it is tempting 
to ask if they are for sale as 
well. Even Elaine's husband, a 
banker, looks over the books, 
and “always tells us to cut 
costs". 

But that doesn’t mean it’s a 
dilettante business. The idea 
with all these fledgeling com¬ 
panies is to make money. "We 
had to familiarise ourselves 
quickly with spreadsheets and 
conversion rates jthe number 
of purchases per catalogue!." 
says Sarah Kean. “Everyone 
wants to do mail order nowa¬ 
days but there are so many 
horror stories about compa¬ 
nies going belly-up that our 
bank manager only let us go 
into it because the shop had 
been a success." 

Running a miniature em¬ 
pire via a modem has become 
a peculiarly Nineties idyll. 
And so has’the idea of being 
able to buy everything for a 
perfect life without leaving 
home. It’s “the lifestyle's in the 
post" approach to shopping. 
The reality, inevitably, is that 
working from home comes 
with its owti problems. 

■The flexibility can cut both 
ways.” says Ros. "You end up 
coming in when you're on 

; maternity leave. And if some- 
l thing needs doing at week- 
■ ends. Elaine pops downstairs 
► and does it. Bui we love it." 
i Sarah Kean's apartment is 
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The Little Badger team: 

so bijou that she can see her 
computer and packing boxes 
from her bed. but she also 
loves living in The Cross's 
mail-order nerve centre — 

even though Lily. Sam’s Siul- 
fordshire bull terrier, occasinn- 
ally flattens a beautifully 
wrapped box by sleeping on it. 

All of them appreciate work¬ 
ing from home. “Wales is 
great." says Jamie Seaton, 
"and is made even better by 
the fact that we're constantly 
having to travel to big cities." 

by Deborah" Brett]; j*! 

Paine Scott, left, with daughter Matilda, and Ros Badger with Martha 
Jessica and Jamie Seaton from I oast 
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UK’s Best 
Christmas 
PC Deal! 
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-ople who are perieoly 
c after themselves are 

j to leave their homes due 

,e the blow to their pride 
B«m be a very hard on* 

es a quite modest supplement 

unmake all the difference,^ ^ 

^Radibone.PaiU-.^0^'’ 
^omBcner^t/^ooeoon. 

which is where Rukba comes in. 
We help not only by providing extra income 

bux by providing active support through our 

volunteer visitors. 
If you would like to know more about our 

^ or know someone who could benefit 

from our help, please telephone 0345 58 56 80 

or return the coupon below. 

. 6 Avorvnore Road. London WU 8BR 
Reg. Charity No. 210729. 

Rukba 
Helping: elderly peopl 

FASHION DESIGNER 
ELSPETH GIBSON 

Describe your personal style. 
Well-made clothes that arc un- 
fussy and comfortable. 

W'hat period in fashion do 
you love? 
The beatnik era and Audrey 
Hepburn because she was 
very glamorous and stylish. 

Whal accessory/dolhing can 
you not live without? 
My Anya Hindmarch bag. 
called an Ebury. which is 
made from calf leather and is 
highly polished. It's very 
smart and practical. 

Whal are your pet hales re¬ 

garding fashion? 
Any clothes rhat are over- 
designed. 

Do you enjoy shopping? 
Every now and then. 1 only go 
shopping when necessary — 
for presents and essentials. 

How important is fashion to 
you? 
It is very important. I love de¬ 
signing and creating new 
styles and am lucky to be able 
to indulge in what l enjoy. 

What is your style motto? 
Wear whal makes you feel 
confident; don't try too hard. 
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THEATRE 

toe tmis MONDAY peCEMBER^j”! 

Bonny 
Celtic 
charm 
NEVER has a group se¬ 
duced a nation in the de¬ 
mure way that the Corrs 
have won over Britain. 
Part of die nick has been 
good timing. Now that 
we are into a post-Spice 
era where pure pop is 
king, the soft, sweet mu¬ 
sic of the Corrs, with its 
bonny Celtic lilt, is not 
only pleasant on the ear, 
but fashionable as well. 
Their second album. 
Talk On Comers, is on its 
way to becoming the best¬ 
selling record of 1998. 

The seduction has also 
been wrought on a more 
subtle, emotional level, as 
anyone watching their 
show at the 2JKX>capari¬ 
ty Royal Concert Hall in 
Nottingham on Friday 
would doubtless agree. 
The second night of an 
itinerary stretching all 
the way through to Febru¬ 
ary, it was a more inti¬ 
mate affair than most of 
the forthcoming dates, in¬ 
cluding five nights at 
Wembley Arena, will be. 
The group seemed nerv¬ 
ous. and the gig was 

marred by a series of mi¬ 
nor technical gaffes. But 
if there was a tentative air 
to some of the individual 
performances there was 
the overwhelming sense 
of an act that has built its 
success on rock-like foun¬ 
dations of personal and 
musical integrity. 

With their black hair, 
striking features and wil¬ 
lowy. catwaik-modd fig¬ 
ures. the three Corr sis¬ 
ters. Andrea (vocals, tin 
whistle). Sharon (violin, 
vocals) and Caroline 
(drums, bodhran. piano, 
vocals), looked beautiful 
but never brazen, while 
their elder brother Jim 
(guitar, keyboards, vo¬ 
cals) maintained an un- 
showy, businesslike air. 

There was no attempt 
to dazzle the audience 
with sexy come-ons or 
bravura displays of musi¬ 
cianship. Instead they 
put their faith in their 
songs and the sheer force 
of their unspoilt collective 
personality. 

With influences divid¬ 
ed between Irish folk, pop 
and American soft rock, 
they produced an easy¬ 
going blend of main¬ 
stream music set to a sur¬ 
prisingly muscular back- 
beat on numbers includ¬ 
ing Forgiven. Not Forgot¬ 
ten. Only When l Sleep 
and Queen Of Holly¬ 
wood. while emphasising 
their roots on more tradi¬ 
tionally derived fare such 
as Joy Of Life and Toss 
the Feathers. 

Andrea’s singing, with 
its distinctive catch in the 
throat and vestigial 
brogue, was a delight, 
but it was the instrumen¬ 
tal passages that con¬ 
jured much of the drama, 
not least when Caroline 
got cracking on her bod¬ 
hran during Haste To 
The Wedding. 

David Sinclair 

The RSC is launching a Elm appeal to help actors learn how to talk — and fight. Daniel Rosenthai reports ^ 

Please help us to be 
Pretend it is December 

2008. You are in Strat¬ 
ford. flicking through 
the programme for 

the Royal Shakespeare Compa¬ 
ny’s latest production of Ham¬ 
let when you read the follow¬ 
ing acknowledgement: "'Hie 
authentic swoidplay in to¬ 
night's Act V duel was made 
possible by the generosity of 
Mr and Mrs. T.G. Cooper of 
Wellingborough.” 

That image seems less ab¬ 
surd when you learn that the 
RSC will tomorrow night 
launch a new acting fund 
which aims to raise £1 million 
over the next four years. The 
money will be spent on boost¬ 
ing actors' abilities in disci¬ 
plines which, talent aside, are 
the foundations of Shakespear¬ 
ean performance: verse-speak¬ 
ing. movement and. yes. fight¬ 
ing. That an organisation 
whose core grant has suffered 
a real-terms cut of IS per cent 
since 1993 is launching anoth¬ 
er appeal is not surprising. 
But why concentrate solely on 
acting? ‘This fund has become 
vital because actors face a 
huge gap in post-drama 
school training.” says Adrian 
Noble, the RSCs artistic direc¬ 
tor. “The regional repertory 
system which used to give 
them a grounding in classical 
work has all but disappeared.” 

This fundamental change. 
Noble argues, has had a great¬ 
er impact than any decline in 
the volume and. in some crit¬ 
ics' opinion.‘quality of classi¬ 
cal speech tuition at drama 
schools. Whatever the rea¬ 
sons. one thing is certain; ‘The 
RSC is having to take on more 
actors with relatively little ex¬ 
perience of classical lan¬ 
guage.” says Noble. ‘The level 
of talent is the same as when I 
started directing in 1976. but 
their baseline capability is un¬ 
doubtedly lower." 

I 

“A fight hag to be sustained dramatically night after night, but without causing the actor injury”: Paul Hamilton and Alistair-Petrie mix it in Trothtsand Cressufoat the Pit this year 

If successful, the acting 
appeal will enable the 
RSC to double the re¬ 
sources currently allocat¬ 

ed to performance training. A 
Stratford-based programme 
which has been bringing in di¬ 
rectors from all over the world 
would be widened, and new 
projects created. This 
£250.000-a-year commitment 
(o actors would be equivalent 
to the RSC education depart¬ 
ment’s annual budget, or the 
cost of sponsoring die current 
regional tour of Richard in. 

Distinguished actors and aits 
benefactors have already do¬ 
nated £40.000 and will cele¬ 
brate at a London party tomor¬ 
row night, wearing costumes 
in the style of the RSC smash 
Les Lia isons Dangereuses. As 
to whether average RSC sub¬ 
scribers might want to contrib¬ 
ute. Noble is confident that 
“many people are interested in 
investing in talent rather than 
buildings, scenery, marketing 
or administration”. 

Whh or without the benefit 
of bespoke sponsorship, there 
is a reasonable chance that the 
duel in 2008*s Hamlet will be 
choreographed by freelance 
fight director Teny King, who 
has worked on dozens of RSC 
productions. Having started 
teaching in the 1970s he discov¬ 

ered “a knack for getting peo¬ 
ple to perform physical actions 
they thought were beyond 
them”. He relishes working 
with “naturally gifted fight¬ 
ers” such as Toby Stephens in 
Coriolanus and the RSCs cur¬ 
rent Troilus, William Hou¬ 
ston. and laments the fact that 
in many drama schools, fight 
training has been sacrificed as 
budgets have been cut ‘The 
RSC has always taken fighting 
beyond drama school levels," 
he says. “But that work has be¬ 
come even more important." 

Assistance from the acting 
fund would be doubly useful, 
he adds, because RSC seasons 
are longer than those at other 
theatres: “A fight has to be sus¬ 
tained dramatically night after 
night for months, but without 

causing the actor injury. That 
requires regular monitoring 
from fight directors.” 
• Like King, the RSCS voice 
director Cicely -Berry declines 
to comment on the quality of 
drama school teaching. She is, 
however, adamant that "ac¬ 
tors need more classical train¬ 
ing when they're students, es¬ 
pecially more work on Shake¬ 
spearean verse”.. 

Berry has been working on 
dramatic language for 50 
years and has assisted “pu¬ 
pils” such as flsggy Ashcroft. 
Ralph Fiennes (the acting 
fund’s patron) and Antony 
Sher. Recently, as die compa¬ 
ny’s touring schedule has ex¬ 
panded, Bmy and her RSC 
colleagues. Lyn Damtey and 
head of voice Andrew Wade. 

have found itmaearingty diffi¬ 
cult to shuttle lade and forth 
preparing actors for perform¬ 
ances at a range of venues, all 
of which demand slightly dif¬ 
ferent vocal performances. 

-. The situation worsened last 
year, when the fourth member 
of the department left and was 
not replaced. . The result? “I 
can only cover the bare 
bones," Berry says. “There is 
hardly any roan for the contin¬ 
uous development work that 
actors really need”'She would 
love to spend her days custom-. 
king RSC voices; presentfund¬ 
ing levels mean she has time 
only to conduct MtfTs. 
• Donations, payable to T?ST\ 
con be sent to the RSC Acting 
Fund. Development Department. 
RSC. Barbican Theatre, Silk 
Street, LondonECZY 8BQ 
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Whistle a happy tune 
Phil Wfimott has never 

let venue size get in the 
way of his magnificent 

Cecil B. DeMille ambitions. 
Last year his company stuffed 
an entire convent and a large 
slice of the Austrian Alps into 
the BAC main house to score 
a remarkable success with 

about Japan. The King and I 
Thailand. 

Alan Mosley and Lindsey Danvers as the King and Anna 
in Rodgers and Hammerstein's evergreen The King and l 

The Sound of Music. This 
year the Steam Industry has 
again recruited a cast of thou¬ 
sands. many of them local 
schoolchildren, to stage 77ie 
King and I. the 1951 Rodgers 
and Hammerstem musical 

It is a charm offensive that 
would move the most stony¬ 
hearted critic. What it lacks in 
hard talent is more than com¬ 
pensated for by the exotic spec¬ 
tacle of the King of Siam’s 
court in the 1860s, full of kow- 

concubines and bare- 
royal children whom 

an English governess. Anna 
Leonowens. has been sent to 
teach. Despite the fact that it is 
no more accurate about Thai¬ 
land than The Mikado is 

is stfll banned in1 
Sprouting an enormous 

cream bustle, Lindsey Dan¬ 
vers’s Anna arrives at the 
court as if plucked newly 
chilled from a progressive Vic¬ 
torian parlour. The children 
giggle and the harem gossips 
as she launches into her first 
geography lesson like a thrust¬ 
ing suffragette- “She will need 
disciplining, your Majesty” 
observes one of the King's 
lackeys. And so she does, but 
not before she has won over 
the entire female population 
and tiie flock of royal princes 
and princesses with a pocket¬ 
ful of winning numbers such 
as I Whistle a Happy Tune. 

It may be the dash of East 
and West, of a slave-owning, 
male-dominated nation strug- 

g to gam credibility in co- 
onial Europe, that gives this 

fantasia its spin. But it is 
battle of egos between the 

King and Anna, played out 
against the hdfiun harmonies 
of the court that makes young 
pulses race. Alan Mosley's- 
King is a younger version of 
Yui Brynner, his Sinbad cos¬ 
tume leaving him as conven¬ 
iently bane-chested as he is 
bald. 

His is a wonderful perform¬ 
ance of comic arrogance, de¬ 
spite the halting bad English: 
“No man big enough for to be 
alone,” he stutters. He has a 
point With 67 children (77 by 
play's aid), and half as many 
wives and .concubines again, 
the Kjng is not short on family 
pride “No wonder you are the 
ram of Siam,” notes Anna. A 
must for Engfiah governesses 
of all ages. 

James 
Christopher 

uccessful in pares, this 
pert panto, influenced 
by the late Angela Cart¬ 

er's ideas about the tale, is . 
staged by the gaUoping herd cf . 
Julian Croudi and Phefim Mc¬ 
Dermott(ingenious creators of 
Shockheaded Peter). Lee Simp¬ 
son and Neil Bartlett. Their 
probable idea was to. freshen 
up thestory by murihgtoy. thea¬ 
tre sets and cardboard furni¬ 
ture with such trad ptoitp de¬ 
ments as guys playing die 
Ugly Sisters and atefibay But¬ 
tons, add an air ofimpro, and 
place at the centre a heroine 
less wimpish than the usual 
long-haired blonde. 

It all begins with a theatrical 
trunk in the middle of die 

.stage, out of which daxnber 
the (fast, seven m ill if you ex¬ 
clude the mice.-- who . mbke 
their tinier entrances fater. 
"Don't JtiU id” cries a voice 
from the audience when orie of - 
the sisters bashes- a cornered 
rodent with the broomstick. 
“Just watch!” comes the reply. 

There is lovely work ahead 
using Sdlotape and 'newspa- 1 
perfa Croudi/McDeTTixJtt spe-^ 
dality) twisted and folded by 
the actors into a giant cat and . 
a generous dpw. before they 
flutter the tom pages away as 

; a flockqf birds. PaulKieve con¬ 
tributes his expertise in Sage 
magic to dress Cinders in. al 
posh Sellqtape frock for die 
ball, arid jpupptteer • Atison 
McGowan manipulate? a: su¬ 
perb coach and horse, into be¬ 
ing from yet more newsprint. 

All this is vqtfiltmg snifE, as 
are the moments whoa the 
form is parodied, wrdi furrii- 
tnre shuffling out ef-Onderel-' 
la’s way. when she sweeps the 
floor, or the mice's 

ballad Cheese in the Moon¬ 
light—oh, what fiui The risk 
that an audience will side with 
Buttons (Martin Freeman) 
when the heroine dumps him 
for a royal crown is reduced by 
allowing Richard Katz’s doe¬ 
eyed Pnnce, equally slow with 

menial. Of course he falls 
foul of the Uglies, literally 

. .when Jonathan Coyne, the tub¬ 
by one, manhandles hinTto 
the ground and Katz must 
crawl towards us howling for 
help. Andy Smart, the bean¬ 
pole. sibling* :watdbes with a. 
simper;- 
• But then there is Angela 

Cferkm^s-Cinderella. I sup¬ 
pose Carter wanted to present 

.her as a woman dose to se& 
; possession, needing just a .bftj 

of maternal assurance to 
finn Tier' in her . femininityJL 
What we get is someone seem-' 
ingty. sq traumatised by her 
mother’s death that, she be-' 

’ comes emotionally numb and 
vibrms an unhealthy attach¬ 
ment tp her broomstick. AJ- 
though her ringing is confi- 
dent. Clerking curt, flat tones 
when speaking take her into a 
different jday. Confessing that 
she has neitherwashed herself 
par combed her hair since her 

- mothers death, this hygieracaJ- 
; ty challengBd Cinderella could 
well be taking legionnaires', 
disease or worse wth her to 
thepalace. 

JeremY Kingston 
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The RoyalOperaand jBajletare 
—Planning a happily similar 
Christmas, writesRndiwy Milnes 

^ 1®n®thy Quotes from the Bar- 
SSwS??* fer ^ Daiereiimfa m 

■RSSSte- -SS?PJS*5Sa*j(s • n_. - — BaDet and the 
W3yai Opera presenting two rn- 

: Ornately related shows in their 
; :C3iristmas seasons? 
v The balk* is reviving Ash- 

■ La Fills mal gardes at 
tneFestivalHab on December 

.-and on Thursday the opera 
inches its first Sadler's 

jedls residency with Bernard 
Hadmk conducting Fraocesca 

; ZarobeUo* new production of 
: The Bartered Bride. FUle is 
. about Widow Simone trying to 
; many oflTher nubile daughter 
|ise to Alain, the simple-mind- 
ad son of a rich landowner. 

1 Sirietana’s • opera is about 
Marenka* parents hying to 
marry her off to Vasek, the 
Stuttering son of someone 

^equally rich to wham they are 
J to-debt. Both have rustic set- 
lings, and in both young love 
triumph* the old order — ar- 

• ranged marriages, money 
tftahgmg hands and aH that 

.“baggage—# swept 

•jy^.lntlwihno- 
Teem, unassuming 
;T«ray, toey are both 
-Jkoraferfuflysubver- 

pieces. 
Hf To my faux-naif 
P$pening question, 
; ZambeBo and An- 

flwnyDowefl.direc- 

^Theold 
order is 

can only shrug 
.jr **f dont think 

.they had toe remot¬ 
est idea.” says Dow- 
elL He is supervis¬ 
ing the sunnier of 
the two. “fve been 

away and 

young love 

triumphs5 

score. further embroidered by 
John lanchbery.- ■ 

While Fille is the lightest of 
comedies, and Widow Simone 
the most loveable of heavy 
mothers. Zarabeflo does ac¬ 
knowledge a darker tinge to 
the Smetana. “The parents are 
a bit threatening, particohuiy 
— I’m afraid — the mothers. 
It* not toar toeyte evil: irs 
Just the way a Jot of parents 
are. The marriage broker Ke- 
cal is amply driven by money. 
You have to recognise toe dark 
side to the characters — it's 
whal makes them reaL" ■; 
•• One <rf the triumphs of Ash¬ 
ton* ballet is that Widow Si¬ 
mone, wbo in fbe cold light of 

•day should be a ghastly old 
bat, is so intensely loveable. 
Dowefl remembers the roles 
creator. Stanley Holden, with. 
admiration. "*He was a great 
dancer. In his bands it wasn’t 
just'a drag role, he wasn’t a 

pantomime dame, 
you never thought 
This isa man’, you 
just loved this per¬ 
son.” After his 
Carabosse. has 
Dowell ever been 
tempted to have a 
go at the Widow? 
“Oh. one hell of a 
challenge. If 1 
wasn't director of 
the company, if 
someone asked me 
to do it somewhere 
else 1 might go for 
it It would have to 
beoffinyownterri- 

readfrig Fred’s notes on Fille. fory.” A gfeamhxDowelPseye 
He called it his Vasiani'Sym- suggests. it^would be worth 
phony; he wanted to do a bah ‘ someone* wfate asking him. 
let that expressed bis great V One big difference between 
love of the obuntryride. irraB-^ -thetwo ladgraktogs is that 
very much afremefaarm—dis- -while ZairaSEf has 
tiffing the'essencedfBrittsfiht"" frc&kgn 
roour in droreographythim 
brings the characters to J&e 
and teHs a story that everyone ' 
can understand without re&dr 

g a synopsis " 
And what enchanting char¬ 

acters they are- ZarabeUo 
agrees: “What makes these , 
pieces endure is the Veal peo¬ 
ple’ factor. There* no great 
tragedy or depth of passion, 
just people you can relate to rn 
a simple, unassuming way" 

In both works those people’s 
destinies are worked out to a 
string of- marvellous tunes. 
The exhilarating folk songs 
and dances in the Bride blew 
into po-faced 19th-century op¬ 
era houses like a gale of fresh 
air. ZarnbeUo reminds us that 
Rossini was one of Smetana’s 
favourite composers, especial¬ 
ly the Barber—“Rossini* all 
over The Bride*. Really? Ross¬ 
ini with mud tsn his boots? “Ex- 
aetjy!** And of course Rossini 
permeates Fille as well, with 

tana* operas today* terms. - 
Dowell 2iid Pre¬ 
serve AshtoriVchorcograpjriic 
text hwasbequealhedto Alex¬ 
ander Grant, who created 
Alain and who. comes to re¬ 
hearsals to guide the new danc¬ 
ers— its hard to believe that 
FiUe is neatly .40 years old. 

prob- 
i uniting Zambei- 

IDoweflisfoe 
- that whereas 

simpletons arid stutterers'Tnay 
have beenfegHnnate figures of 
fun a century aga they toien’t 
today. "We can’t PC our reper¬ 
tory," rays“ZambeBo firmly. 
“It would be toe same as 
dumbing down toe arts. Vasek 
the stutterer is the way he is be- 
cause his mofteris so hideous. 
TTte moment he rate himself of 
her. finds Esmeralda and gets 
ajbb in the areas as the new 
dancing bear, he stops stutter¬ 
ing. He’s gtit a fife.’' . 

SOJDW BROOKE-WEBg 

New Production 

[0 12 14 15 17 19 21 23 31 Decemberac 7pm 

1 5 S 12 14 January at 7pm 

The Bartered Bride 
Cc nductor Bernard Haitink 

David Syrui 

(23 31 i>c. \ 5 8 t 

France*-* 

Alison Cliitt> 

’•Xou^untt Got' 

Royal coincidence: opera director Francesca ZambeDo and ballet director Anthony Dowell finding common ground 

-In FlUe Alain doesn’t get die 
girl, he ends up with an um¬ 
brella — “but be* voy happy 
in his own world”, says Dow¬ 
ell. "He* not really ridiculed; 
aU right be gete pushed about 
a bit, but who doesn? in this 
world? And he gets the last 
tirord. a wwtderful coup that 
Fred added in I960. You dunk 
the story has ended wito every¬ 
one dancing off to the wedding 
test, and suddenly Alain 

through die window, 
round the roam, and 

there* this - ‘Ah!’ when he 
grabs the red umbrella he* 
treasured throughout” 

So true love triumphs, toe. 
old order is swept away, a new 
era dawns. Might one detect a 
further metaphor here, one 
not a million miles away from 
what has been happening at 
toe Royal Qpera House over 
toe past two years? No. that 
would be reading altogether 
too much into this delightful 
coincidence .in repertory. 
Wouldn’t it? 

• TIk Bartered Bride is at Sadler's 
Wells (0171-863 8000) Dec 10-Jan 
M. La RDe mal gardfe isanhe Fes- 
mal Hall (DI7I460 4242) Dec 
29-Jan9: 

Serious and satisfying 
To write that a Coliseum 

performance shows the 
English National Op¬ 

era at its best can sound a bit 
of a back-handed compliment, 
implying that it was OK by 
ENO standards. But imagin¬ 
ing yourself as that mythical 
beast, the person seeing Travi- 
ata for the first time: you have 
to say that this was by any 
standards a very good, very se- 
riousi wry satisfying perform-, 
ance of a standard repertory 
piece notoriously hard to get 

. right 
The second revival of Jonath¬ 

an Miller* 1996 production, it 
was everything a revival ought 
to be. It was conducted by the 
music director, Paul Daniel, 
apparently for the first time — 
how can he have avoided it all 
these years? His interpretation 
was freshly thought-through, 
carefully prepared and — cru¬ 
cial in Verdi—he made the or¬ 
chestra “sing” as eloquently as 
those on stage. As time goes 
by, he might consider opening 

-aVS- ■■v.VpT'1 

the traditional cuts, and tem¬ 
per his essentially lyrical read¬ 
ing with a touch more edge in 
what is at base a pretty angry 
piece. The 6/8 gambling en¬ 
semble can take more bris¬ 
tling tension, and “Gran Dio. 
roorir si gfovane" be more a- 
blaze with fury. 

Sandra Ford, a new compar 
ny principal, was singing her 
first Violetta in the house. She 
looks perfect, with the sort of 
trim figure to cany off the trou¬ 
ser outfit in the first act. and 
has a tough, mettlesome so¬ 
prano with all the notes, dia¬ 
mond-bright coloratura and 
clear dice on- The hazardous 
first act went especially well; 
again, as time goes by she will 
bring more variety of to [^col¬ 
our to the later acts to temper 
her essentially “white” sound. 

But she is already a Violetta to 
reckon with. 

John Hudson (Alfredo) 
tends to get grudging press no¬ 
tices, but I would like to know 
of any other tenor here with 
such golden tone, one so in¬ 
nately musical, and one who 
never shouts. He is an invalua¬ 
ble member of the ENO en¬ 
semble. As indeed is Christo¬ 
pher Booth-Jones. whose Ger- 
mont p£re almost stole toe 
show. He is an extraordinarily 
gifted vocal actor who not only 
sings words, but sings them as 
though they mean something. 
His “Di Provenza” wasn’t just 
an aria, n was living, pulsat¬ 
ing drama as well. 

As if to prove that there are 
no small parts in Traviata, 
David Kempster* bullying 
Baron. Nerys Jones* beady 
Flora and Catherine Savory* 
sour Annina were all threedi¬ 
mensional creatures of flesh 
and blood. 

Rodney milnes 

Finn 
without 

frills 
According to one mem¬ 

ber of the audience in 
Symphony Hall, the 

chief conductor of the Helsinki 
Philharmonic “doesn’t do 
enough". It is true that Leif 
Segerstam is sparing with his 
gestures and that, once his 
bade is turned to the audience, 
his attention is focused on 
what is in front of rather than 
behind him. In short, he does 
what is necessary — which 
proved to he enough to pro¬ 
voke spontaneous cheers and 
enthusiasticaliy prolonged ap¬ 
plause at the end. 

Even more striking, from 
the superficial point of view, 
than the Finnish conductor* 
economy is his extraordinary 
resemblance to Brahms at the 
same age. Although Brahms 
at 54 had completed only four 
symphonies, while Segerstam 
has written 25, and only three 
string quartets to Segerstam* 
28. the Brahms hair and 
beard, the Brahms figure and 
what (little) we know of the 
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Brahms conducting style are 
all recognisable in Segerstam. 
So watching him conduct the 
Brahms Tragic Overture at the 
beginning of the concert was 
an uncanny experience. 

It was instructive too. Al¬ 
though the left hand does noth¬ 
ing much, and the baton held 
above shoulder level appears 
to do little more than describe 
the conventional metrical dia¬ 
grams. every instrumental en¬ 
try is given due warning and 
every event in the perform¬ 
ance is clearly motivated. 
Whal he gets from the Helsin¬ 
ki Philharmonic m return is 
solid commitment, generally 
firm ensemble and a distinc¬ 
tive sound. 

It is not a particularly bril¬ 
liant or sweet sound, of toe 
kind that would have been 
most helpful in the Saint- 
Saens Third Violin Concerto. 
If the doors to the reverbera¬ 
tion chamber in Symphony 
Hall had not been quite so 
wide open, it might have been 
dearer in texture too. But it is 
a generously proportioned 
sound well suited to the dark 
colouring of Brahms* Tragic 
Overture and the brooding 
temperament of Sibelius* Sec¬ 
ond Symphony. Controlled by 
the Segerstam economy more¬ 
over. it has the resources not 
only to give a surprising boost 
to the symphony* dramatic 
tension. 

Sweetness and light were 
abundantly evident in Salva¬ 
tore Accanlo* playing of the 
Saint-Sa£ns Violin Concerto. 
Balance was not always adjust¬ 
ed in the soloist* favour — 
least of all where the virtuoso 
scoring is most interesting — 
but it was a winning interpre¬ 
tation followed by a brilliantly 
executed encore not of the ap¬ 
parently inevitable Paganini 
Caprice in A minor, but of 
Nathan Milstein* entertaining 
fantasy on it. Paganiniana. 

Gerald Larner 
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Where are 
the heroes 
for today? 

Rachel Campbell-Johnston 

finds true grit in Shackleton 

THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 7 1998 j 

The behaviour of the cunning Cranbome is indefensible — but he is not Hague’s real enemy 

Ever since Achilles, of¬ 
fered a choice between 
eternal life and glori¬ 

ous death, opted for the latter, 
the kamikaze school of hero¬ 
ism has stolen the highest 
honours. 

Would anyone remember 
Chatterton if he hadn't taken 
arsenic at the age of 17? In the 
marfial field. Nelson is lauded 
over Montgomery as a leader. 
He seized victory ar Trafalgar 
with reckless courage, more 
dashing than the patient strate¬ 
gy of Montgomery at El 
Aiamein. 

But this month we have an 
opportunity to appreciate a 
less Olympian form of hero¬ 
ism. On Thursday, the British 
Film Institute releases South, 
restored footage of Ernest 
Shackleton's 1914 polar expedi¬ 
tion. And in keeping with the 
polar theme, Bloomsbiuy is 
publishing Caroline Alexan¬ 
der's The Endurance, a stir¬ 
ring account of the journey 
woven around breathtaking 
photographic stills. 

The story of 
Shackleton has £ A 
long been overshad- ^ 
owed by the sacri- rim 
Roe of Scott, but the 
time is ripe for u 
revisionism. Those u 
who endure can 
teach us things we LT 
can never learn ■ 
from the vainglori- 3. C 
ous. 1* 

.Antarctica is the 111 
bleakest, most life- ____ 
less continent on 
earth. At the beginning of this 
centuiy, it offered a pure and 
uncomplicated arena for hero¬ 
ism. With winds howling 
across savage icescapes, and 
temperatures plummeting to 
brutal extremes, men pitted 
themselves against the raw 
force of nature and tested their 
endurance to its end. They 
competed to see just how dead 
they could get 

As a doornail appears to 
have been the best answer. For 
anyone with even the most 
cursory knowledge of polar 
exploration, the words Scott 
and the Antarctic have become 
as inextricably linked as Give 
and India — or glacier ice and 
whisky. And the reason why .- 
because Scott died. 

Of course, as Caroline Alex¬ 
ander points out only the 
most hardened would remain 
unmoved by Scott’s final 
words, penned in a gallant 
little tent while a white night 
raged around: “It seems a pity, 
but 1 do not think I can write 
anymore ..." Yet it was best 
that he did not When Scott’s 
last diary entry finally reached 
the outside world, an empire 
mourned. “With the sole exam¬ 
ple of the death of Nelson in 
the hour of victory, there has 
been nothing so dramatic,” a 
journalist wrote. Soott’s death 
created a pristine myth. His 
fatal, perverse blunders and 
his inhumane discipline ion 
the Discovery, in the middle of 
the Antarctic, he put men in 
irons for disobedience!, were 
not merely forgotten. They 
evaporated into his aura. 

Shackleton, in contrast, sur¬ 
vived. “A live donkey is better 
than a dead lion." he reputedly 
said in 1908. when, within 100 
miles of the South Pole, he 
made the decision to turn 
back, to preserve the lives of 
his men. At a similar crucial 

‘Alive 
donkey 
is better 

than 
a dead 
lion’ 

Winston Churchill, ns so 
often, got it right ‘The 
Cedis are always ill or 

resigning," he once said. 
Fortunately the family’s physical 

health seems to have improved, but 
the resigning gene is as dominant as 
ever. William Hague is in a remarka¬ 
ble tradition of party leaders who 
have had to deal with embarrassing 
CeriJ deparmres. 

In 1S67 Benjamin Disraeli received 
the resignation of the then Cran¬ 
bome, later Prime Minister and 3rd 
Marquess of Salisbury. 

Cranhome’s resignation issue was 
the Reform Bill of that year, which he 
regarded as far too democratic. 
Democracy, he thought, meant that 
“eight beggars" could govern “seven 
Rothschilds and, what is more, tax 
them”. He thought the landed classes 
had a “superior fitness” to govern. In 
2918 David Lloyd George received the 
resignation of Lord Robert Cedi on 
the issue of disestablishment of the 
Welsh Church. In 1927 Stanley 
Baldwin faced the same Cecil’s 
resignation on the issue of naval 
parity for die United States, in the 
Geneva disarmament talks. 

In 1938 the Cranbome of that 
period joined Anthony Eden in 
resigning from Chamberlain’s gov¬ 
ernment — perhaps die only Cedi 
resignation to be justified by subse¬ 
quent events, in 1957, having become 
the 5th Marquess, “Bobbity" re¬ 
signed again over the release of 
Archbishop Makarios from prison 
which led to the independence of 
Cyprus. If one is opposed to democra¬ 
cy, believes that the Welsh Church 
should still be established, that the 
United States Navy should be small¬ 
er than die British and that Cyprus 
should still be part of die British 
Empire, one can argue that the Cecil 
resignations have been consistent 
and wise. 

point three years later Scott 
made the mad dash. _ 

Shackleton shouldered fail¬ 
ure in order that he might try 
again. In 1914, just as Germa¬ 
ny declared war on Russia, he 
set sail on the Endurance to 
traverse' the Antarctic conti¬ 
nent The last great journey 
left to man,” as he described it 
But, in an unusually harsh 
winter, his ship was trapped 
and crushed like matchwood 
in the grinding floes. Held fast 
for week after week by the ice. 
the crew struggled to an 
outpost of the South Shet- 
lands, from where Shackleton 
and five others set off in a tiny 
boat to arrive, after 17 days, on 
South Georgia. Even then 
they still had to scale huge 
glaciers to cross to the inhabit¬ 
ed north coast, from where a 
rescue party could be dis¬ 
patched to retrieve those still 
stranded. Not one life was lost. 

StiU. Shackleton did not 
shift Scott from his hero's 
podium. Returning to Britain 

towards the end of 
the war. Shackle- 

jyp ton found that 
AVV” Scott, the tragic 
l.py hero, was better 

suited at that time 
t0 national 

.UCX mood. Broke, in 
_ bad health and at a 
ill loose end, Shackle- 

i ton trudged the lec- 
*30 nire circuit, before 

9 finally returning 
11 once more to the 

Antarctic, where he 
died of a heart 

attack at the age of 47. 
As the 20th century draws to 

a close, it is time for a 
reassessment In the age of 
Boycott and Beckham we need 
role models whose first in¬ 
stinct is not to vaunt them¬ 
selves. Shackleton's was a 
heroism which rase above 
egotism. “When occasion de¬ 
manded. he would attend 
personally to the smallest 
detailswrote Frank Worsley, 
the high-spirited captain of the 
Endurance. 

And though sometimes such 
care seemed to his men to 
amount almost to fussiness, to 
the broody concern of a moth¬ 
er hen, it was, in reality, 
fuelled by Shackleton’s deter¬ 
mination to bring out foe best 
in those who were entrusted to 
him. “At the core of his gift 
for leadership in crisis," writes 
Caroline Alexander, “was an 
adamantine conviction that 
quite ordinary individuals 
were capable of heroic feats 
. . . that the weak and the 
strong could and must survive 
together.” 

This was the human form of 
heroism which Shackleton 
showed as. unafraid of failure, 
he pm survival over the 
ultimate sacrifice, day-to-day 
existence over the glorious 
death. He elicited from his 
men a stoicism and courage 
which many of them may 
never have even imagined 
they possessed. In doing so, he 
turned them into heroes. We 
“grovelled down yet grasped 
at glory". Shackleton wrote. 
He extracted nobility from 
failure. Which is why the 
limping leader should endure 
longer in the imagination than 
the dead god. 

The premiere of South takes 
place at the National Rim 
Theatre on Thursday. 

Going the way 
all the Cecils 

This is not to mention Lord Hugh, 
who early this centuiy led the . 
“Hughligans” in the House of Com¬ 
mons, persecuted his cousin and . 
leader Arthur Balfour and was 
Winston Churchill’s best man. Lord 
Hugh does not seem to have reached 
an office high enough for him to fed 
compelled to resign. He is remem¬ 
bered for his exchange with a Cedi 
cousin. “Algernon, why have you 
grown that absurd beard?” 

“Our Lord grew a beard.". 
“Our Lord was not a gentleman.” 
Kenneth Rose in his book The 

Later Cecils observes that “foe hair 
trigger conscience wins little admira¬ 
tion around foe Cabinet table: Unfor¬ 
tunately the hair trigger of the Cedis 
usually shoots foe wrong lard.” 

No defence can be made of the way 
the present Viscount Cranbome has 
behaved. He was negotiating, as 
Shadow Leader in the House of 
Lords, on behalf of his party. He 
chose to deal directly with the Prime 
Minister and to reach an agreement 
behind his colleagues’ backs. Instead 
of informing his leader, he plotted . 
with Alastair Campbell to make a 
snap announcement He deliberately 
laid a trap for Mr Hague, presuma¬ 
bly hoping to force him to accept foe 
fait accompli Whatever the merits of 
the deal, this conduct was “too clever 
by half”, to use the phrase with which 
Bobbity skewered Iain Madeod. 

William Hague cannot- be faulted 

for sacking. Cranbome ~ if he 
hadn’t, the story would have'been 
around foe lobbies in minutes, and 
Hague would have been regarded as 
a weak reader and his leadership of 
foe Conservative Party would nave 
been finished. 

- There was a serious misjudgraent 
Mir Hague does not .understand the 
House m Lords. Hie hereditary peers 
were fighting a limited tattle, to 
reach a compromise; they were not, 
fighting in absolute terms to achieve 

full reform of the House of Lords. 
Hague failed also to realise that any 
strategy of opposition needed cross- 
bench votes. The crossbench heredi¬ 
tary peers are not his troops; it was 
like Richard in relying on the Eariof 
Derby at the Battle of Boswortb. A. 
mistake. 

Even the Tory hereditary peers are' 
not a Guards regiment; they are 
more like. Dad’s Army. They no 
longer have any real confidence in . 
their right to sit in Parliament: apart 
from their estates, where those 
survive, they have mostly lost confi¬ 

dence in the hereditary principles. 
Perhaps they think it will still last a 
few generations more for the mon¬ 
arch. They are good people; but 
herbivores. It was Mr Hague’s 
misfortune that foe Tory peers were 
sheep led by a fox. ‘ 

The peers thought the Cranbome 
settlement was as favourable as 
could be negotiated. That is a matter 
of judgment, oh which it is difficult to 
dissent The Tory party wanted to 
force Tony Blair to accept a proper 
new revising chamber? they knew. 

-that it would bave to be at least partly 
elected to have any real authority. 
The Shadow Cabinet hoped to use the 
Tory peers to move towards this 
more ambitious aim: they failed to 

: calculate that Tony. Blair might offer 
. to buy off tire Tory peers, and that if 
he did so. Cranbarne would almost 
certainty accept his offer. 
. The outcomes are Interesting. Mr 
Hague fell into Ccshbcnm's trap, but 
is now scrambling out of it He has 
been damaged, . but by no means 
destroyed. .He has shown strength. 
The Conservative Party has lost the 
House of Lords; the peers; .are 
demoralised, tltedeal Will go through 
ami 50 new life peers will win most 
divisions for Mr Blair. 
.The Lords has also last the 

Conservative Party. There is nothing 
now to stop the Shadow Cabinet 
moving to the full reform policy that 
ought to have been adopted from foe 

S anem? ®* 
mmp Of the herednaiy peers no* 
therefore threatens the life peers; the> 
ESS much less attract 

to foeTories by *e shining, ww 
of the Prime Mtaw* 

friends, h will be ironic it because of 
this, most life peers are aboUsfsd. 

The next election wifi not oe 
decided by anything that has hap- J 
nened this month. It will turn on the 
Sateof foe economy, the success of 
the euro and the problems of 
Labour^ constitutional programme. 
On these issues. Labour looks wlner- 
abte. This contretemps will nave 
hardened Mr Hague. He will soon 
have to get another Shadow Leader 
of the House of Lords: Lord Strath¬ 
clyde was as compromised in the plot 
as Lord Cranbome. He was a party 
to deceiving foe Shadow Cabinet of 
which he is now a member. I hope this hardening process will 

make Mr Hague more con¬ 
cerned to relate to all his van ous 

constituencies. I understand the 
Hague project, a Conservative mod¬ 
ernisation parallel to Mr Blair's 

■ modernisation of Labour. It is based 
on a democratic approach, on York- 
shire toughness, on managerial am-1 
tade and on foe views of his own {i 
generation. In these terms the Tory " 
peers do not much matter, though a 
tactic?! defeat could have been 
avoided. 

A major political party has to be a 
coalition of interests am attitudes, 
and has to appeal to younger as well 
as older voters. Mr Hague needs to 
broaden his range of real consulta¬ 
tion. His political enemies are not the 
Tory peers, or even the 'cunning 
Cranbome, but new Labour and 
Tony Blair. 

Still not out of the 
Even more 

radical change is 
required in 

education, says 
Peter Riddell 

",l-™ 

Not all political alliance*: 
between public schooboys 
and Yorkshire-born state 
school boys are doomed to 

fall apart The relationship between 
Tony Blair, Penes and Oxford, and 
David Blunkett educated in Sheffield 
only a few miles away from William 
Hague, remains dose. And it has 
become central to fulfilling Mr 
Blairs often repeated pledge to make 
education the rap priority of his 
Government, so ensuring that Blair- 
ism achieves the lasting domestic 
impact that Thatcherism had. 

Before foe election, Mr Blair was 
criticised for sending his elder son 
several miles to foe London Oratory 
rather than to a local comprehensive 
in Islington, even though the record 
of its secondary schools is among the 
worst in the capital. Yet it is precisely 
his experience as a middle-class 
London parent that has made him so 
committal to improving state 
education. Mr Blair has become 
particularly keen an foe work of 
Chris Woodhead, the head of the 
Ofsted inspectors, and backed his 
reappointment 

Mr Blunketfs attitudes reflect his 
own triumph over multiple adversi¬ 
ties and his impatience with inade¬ 
quacies m schools holding back other 
working-class children. This has 
produced an insistence on raising 
standards and challenging failure, 
even if it means conflict with vested 
interests such as the teaching unions. 
However, as a former leader of 
Sheffield council. Mr Blunkett has 
generally been sympathetic to local 
education authorities. So while he 
cannot be categorised as old Labour, 
he has been sceptical about some of 
the more radical ideas produced by 
foe Blair arete. 

The Blair-BIunkett partnership has 

produced a long list of initiatives, 
together with fresh money. For 
instance, last Thursday’s Green Pa¬ 
per proposed far-reaching changes to 
the career structure, training and 
payment of teachers, together with a 
strengthening of foe position of 
heads. The model has been centralist, 
with the Education Secretary produc¬ 
ing instructions to schools to raise 
standards, with rewards for good 
performers, reinforced by inspection 
and the threat of direa intervention 
and even closure. The Tories have 
attacked this “command and control” 
approach for loading too many rigid 
rules on teachers, while David 
Willetts, the Shadow Education Secre¬ 
tary, has said heads and schools 
should be allowed more freedom. 

The unresolved question is wheth¬ 
er it is possible for Whitehall to drive 

RIDDELL ON MONDAY 

through improvements in foe class¬ 
room without changes in local 
structures. From Mr Blair down¬ 
wards, ministers have always said 
that what matters is standards, not 
structures—though, in practice, they 
have meddled with structures. They 
are now starting to have second 
thoughts, both in education and 
elsewhere. One senior minister ai the 
heart of Blairism admitted to me a 

it wrong afnd that ttruett^ realty 
did matter. The public service agree¬ 
ments, to be unveiled by Stephen 
Byers, the Chief Secretary to foe 
Treasury, next week, are likely to 
force departments w consider involv¬ 
ing the private sector more. 

In education, this means question: 
ing whether local authorities should 
remain monopoly providers of tax¬ 
payer-financed schools. Education 
action zones were supposed to pro-, 
vide a fresh start, by bnkmg togefoer 
up to X) primary and secondary 
schools in an area with the freedom, 
and cash, to try new ideas. The first 
dozen zones started in September, 
with a further dozen being launched 
in January. There is Ifttie evidence of 
mquld-breaking so far: only a couple . 
have scrapped national teachers’pay 
and conditions or significantly varied 
the national curriculum. Of course, it 
is early days, but the sceptics argue 
that the initial hopes of bringing in 
the private sector have been under-; 
mined by the continued dominance 
of local authorities. Councils have 
seen the chance of getting more 

Whitehall money, while the private y 
' sector is nuti^invotved as consult- 
ants or setting services such as 
information technology. 
• Differences between Downing 
Street and foe Education Depart¬ 
ment have led to a postponement of 
the next round of bids for zones, from 
last month until foe; new year. The 
Blairite^ want foe terms to be 
changed to deal with ’ complaints 
‘from business and others after the 
first round tjbat fuller information 
should be available to allow a fair 
competition wifo-tocal authorities. 

. However, foe .Prime Minister 
; needs to be even more radical and to 
. make it easier for teachers, parents 
and community -groups either to take 
over schools or set up new ones. 
Initially,- this might be within, an 
education action zone. But foe idea 
should be extended more generally, 
as in the United States, where 500 . 
such charter schools have been set up v 
by parents and.teacheis to compete \ 
with ones run by school boards. Most \ 
are not selective and they often 
have strong backing- from ethnic 
minorities.. 

In Britain, the record of city 
technology colleges, and specialist 
schools mis generally been good. 
However, at present, few alternative 
providers exist to take over failing 
.schools or. to start new ones. The 
private sector has limited experience 
of nummg more foan one school and 
the voluntary sector has not devel¬ 
oped as an totemativem foe way that 
it has, say, with housing associations. 
In the immediate future, the Govern¬ 
ment is likely to rely on trying to 
change the leadership in schools, 
bringing in new heads and forming 
task forces of successful heads to 
tackle problem schools. 

The long-term atm should be to 
create a varietyof schools in an area, 
some run by councils and others by Ik 

-'chanties or business, thus allowing ft 
parents a real choice, and teachers 
more freedom within the taxpayer-fi¬ 
nanced sector. A strong lead from - 
Whitehall and rigorous inspection 
are necessary, but they are not 
sufficient. Woodheadism is desirable, 
but not enough. Traditional struc- 

Jures of total provision have to be 
Jafenged. Tlwt will be a real test for 
the Blair-BIunkett partnership. 

Top Catz 
LET battle between foe brain boxes commence. A would-be fashionable 
Oxford college is touring for a new Master, but only celebrity academics 
need apply. St Catherine’s CbUege has leapt upon the trend for a 
"high-recognition" figurehead, as it seeks a name to replace Lord Rant of 
Highfield. who will retire next year. Dons at the nouveau college, erected 
in the 1960s Modernist style, are flipping through the Radio Times to find 
a suitably television-friendly candidate. Beryl Bainbridge (pictured left), 
ihe enduring authoress, has met 
with approval at High Table. 
Currently penning a novel on 
Samuel Johnson. Beryl is thrilled: 
“I am sure one would become an 
alcoholic rapidly. I have done the 
dinner thing at Oxford, where you 
begin on one floor and move to the 
next and on and on, drinking all 
the way." 

Also in the frame are old boy Sir 
John Birt (too downmarket), who 
can count oft foe support of Peter 
Mandelson, whose rough socialist that a Yank will be parachuted in. 
edges were knocked out of him at Joseph Heller, the author of 
"Catz". Sir Tom Stoppard (pictured Catch-22, finds himself in some- 
right) would enjoy high tea with foe thing of a dilemma; “As a young 
holder of the college's Cameron man, I would have jumped at the 
Mackintosh Chair of Contempo- chance," he tells me. The 75-year- 
rurv Theatre, previously held by old might add some graritas to foe 
Sir lan McKellen and Alan Ayck- arriviste institution. 

^Ctoty Lord Bragg has reluctantly • PETER MANDELSON has con- 
removed Wmself from the running, celled Christmas. His Cabinet 
declaring himself busy until 2002. colleagues are creating goodwill by 
Most Intriguing are foe whispers sending personalised cards, but 

Pete, as he preferred to be known 
for years, is sending only standard 
House of Commons cards. 

The combatants do agree on one 
point, as Ferguson concedes: “I 
very much doubt the Government 
will ask me to advise on the new 
event” 

• TONY'S top crony has got 
himself a new helper. Lord Falcon¬ 
er of 77iorofora, a dinner-table 
guest of the Blairs who was 
appointed a Cabinet Office minis¬ 
ter. has been presented with a PPS. 
Blair chose the fresh-faced Qiristo- 
pher Leslie, a 26-year-old highflyer 
(but looks ten years younger) to 
cany Charlie’s bags. Falconer is 
professing himself delighted with 
his new charge: “They have given 

GEORGE ROBERTSON is under 
attack from some distinctly un¬ 
friendly fire. The Defence Secre¬ 
tary's plans to scrap the Royal 
Tournament with its Boys Own 
field-gun competition and replace it 
with a cut-price "people's tattoo" 
have forced foe tournament’s direc¬ 
tor to speak out *The Government 
wants a show for 17-year-olds." 
harrumphs Colonel Iain Ferguson. 
“U wouldn’t help us finantialty, yet 
it is happy to splash out if it is 
running things." 

Robertson takes delight in throt¬ 
tling the 120-yrar-old pageant “As 
we approach the millennium it is 
timely for us to take a fresh took.” 

"When you've finished loading, 
check it for stowaway^ 

me this young boy. I have no idea 
what I am going to do with him.” 

Star wars 
MARGO PIERRE WHITE has 
rubbished the credentials of Tom 
Aikens. his rival food guru at 
Pied-i-Terre. The Mididin Stars 
awarded to Aikens are not valid,, 
says the irritable Marco in OffThe 
Menu, an entertaining .tome on 
chefs and thefre^. “When you’ve 
won them, they take on a different 
meaning. You see, two stars to Thm 
can’t really mean the same as to 
someone who has-won two stars, 
because he inherited them.", 

Aikens, who bought Mil foe 
previous proprietor at Hed-d-Tferre, 
is affronted at the suggestion foal 
the stars were merely passed down. 
“Whatever Marco says is actually 
rubbish, because foe Michelin 
people mark foe restaurant I 
wasn’t given them." So bad were, 
the eariy days. Aikens just couldn’t 
get the staff: “Nobody wanted to 
.work for me because they pre¬ 
sumed foe two stars would go. We 
had to get slapheads from the 
bloody jobcentre to come and peel 
carrots." An early precursor of foe 
Welfare to Work scheme. . 

WTKE boss player of Oasis has 
token up literature. “Guigs/’has 
co-authored a biography of Robin 

SPIFFING news for Henry Dent-Broddehur« „ , 
Gloucester pile enjoyed try the dashing blade SJfi POP*' fo® 
wife Pictured together) a foe ntotfeTfoTMS-iS ** model 
Wodehomte Jeeves and Wooster 
because irs the only castle in the South of EnSmd twlto 5l5l¥!?ings 
hill; rather lhair on top," enthuses a 
everyone to Sudeley for a Blandings reuSS**w 00111(1 hvitB 

Friday, a forgotten Reading. FC 
hqcfitr The title. The Greatest 
Fdotbalier You Never Saw. hints at 

' the elegant language to come. 

FORGET Saddam Hussein — foe 
United Nations is taking punitive 
action against Donald Trump. Kofi 
Arman has threatened legal action 

property mogul game 
WW the wortd 

gTttfiSs 
^PPeai to Trump’ 

sease of taste." Some chance. 

Jasper Gerare 
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Empty gestures will ii^ be!^ weUare 

and. ^fim lxis iiung^ OtS^~S»Am-isa^su^ 
«m*umh annuaj ngifli cammnonn- ita~« .*!**&• w^ ^ ;., a«^«. 
Home: lvin^L^^uu^^Der' Bany Joeift on its 
his sensK^SS?81^ °?.a h<KIrfta][ " wto*- extreme 
Sr’S *™?“g « his-deaft *** 

America, 
.....___ are pre- 

near an* hw._U* "“, “*“«* «««» jfarecl to preventwhat thqr perceive to be 
responds ™e marder bycommitfina murder thetnsdves, 

to cancer to- anther- A conerni wtik allegwfly,. 
and thp disease • ■ grqws out oftove for.animals, appears tote 

helo tn iS^rS?11011^00 atomals can . In a pre-electirm pobcy document, the 
mindpri t ^datical, narrow- . labour Party pledged to “support a royal 
camnaioi?HS5?SLto a setf-ngtous : cnmrmssion to review the dfediveness and 
thev^S1 to the fact tbaj... justification of animal sxperfments and tn 
wSmartiic^S611211^ even:fijdr natural. -£x2unmealtenia& 

Dain infficSri w0^ld to .see .. - operating within , the margins of die law, 
^ And yefjt^; .$ejr urge a tardyGovercunent to fulfil its 

major D^iT^^lbeIrL!11 *5'' is major nKdical advances of the last 
“Munes lies animal, research. Ever since 
Louis Pasteur carried out his anthrax,' 
immunisation experiments cm sheep, the 
vaccines which; have virtually efinunaled- 
OTice incurable diseases polio, typhoid. 
***£* fever and diphtheria — have been ; 
developed through testing cm animals.5 
t^ancer .cures, organ- transplantations; 
rctaract surgery andantMdcer drugs, have, 
all been advanced by vivisection. Only axi; 
implacable few .would be prepared to haft 

frustrating their expectations by failing to 
find space in his parliamentary timetable 
to push through Bills to ban fox hunting 
and the farming of fur. 

But an impetuous response causes more 
. i^arm than good. The release of hundreds 
of mink from Air farms this summer 
roused ire rathter than accord as the fiercely 
predatory rodents devastated native fauna. 

’ Reasoned campaigns prove themselves far 
motepowerfuL Last month it was an- 
ik»un(^ fliat afemeaic testing on animals ^w jiuuv iivunvw uiKL uotuvuw. iwmifi-MU 

medical progress, insisting, on a ban email "- was to be ended. The inhumane rearing of 
animal ptmprimpntot;■ —a—-•-_- ■ ■ -; .. ... ■ ._»■_ animal experimentation Activists who 
urge no less rank the wellbeing of an‘rmal«? 
above human fife. . r - 

Clearly. Mr Home does so. A violent 
man, possessed of a reckless determina¬ 
tion. he once firebcunbed shops in the name 
of animal rights, and, although no one Was 
injured in any of his attacks, he appeared. 

iti^mcnnstrict^craceswitibebfflinedin 
Britain from the beginning bf next year. • 

Fbr all the sentiment with which Britons 
; treat their pets; popular support for a total 

ban on vivisection for medical purposes 
will never be : .obtained. Mr Horne’s 
energies would have been far better 
directed at a thoughtful campaign urging _ - —-—--- V***MW«*.W. w 

indifferent to that risk. His supporters are the prompt setting up of a royal commis- 
prepared to go furtjier. A group caHing.. sum to minimise 'gratuitous suffering, 
themselves the Animal Rights Militia have ' Instead, through his hunger strike, he 
threatened to kill ten scientists connected " resorts to blackmail. He reveals himself to 
with animal research if Mr Harhe dies benotamartyr, but a terrorist 

TRICK OR TRIAL? 
Colonel G^ddaficamiotbe trusted 

hand, Iibya is suffering from its interna¬ 
tional ostracism. The ban on air links — 
though increasingly broken by; African 
leaders wanting to cock a snook at America 

. — has deeply damaged Iibya's economy. 
Foreign investment is deterred, tourism 
almost norwanstent and Libya's access to 
die outside world sharply reduced. The 
oeunfry is excluded from the economic and 
ppB^tsd^lialcgue between the European ; 
^ ’ "Vand the rest of North Africa. It is 

-ooinstaift pressure-frims its neigh.- 
L iso do a deal And the regional 

influence of its quixotic brand of revolution¬ 
ary Arab socialism is diminished with 
every year of isolation. 
.. On the otter hand, Colonel Gaddafi 
faces fierce internal opposition to any deal. 
Islamists, who have fought pitched battles 
with security forces fold mounted several 
abortive cteps; nde out any concessions to 
the West Libyan Intelligence is terrified of 

' what mightemerge at any trial. Powerful 
tribal elders, finked to one of the suspects, 
■can call on older and stronger loyalties in 

, any dash with Colonel Gaddafi. Britain_ 
arid America have been" right to be patient 
— though Washington seems decidedly 

less ready to go the extra mile. Colonel 
Gaddafi is a capricious man, who rules as 
much fry whim as fry political logic. If he. 
suspects a trick, the trial will never take 

. ptere. The evidence may never be made 
public and the calls for justice will , go 
unanswered, tf, however, he . can be 
persuaded that awperafioh will immedi¬ 
ately improve his country’s international 
standing, he may deride to take an his 
opponents and do. the deal. Mr Annan's 

^courageous visit was .not immediately 
rewaftied. But it’ may, in the end, be 
decisive. ... 

Kofi Annan is a shrewd and patient:' 
negotiator. But even be must be waadeefog 
how much progress he made during his 
bizarre desert encounter with Muammar 
Gaddafi .in breaking the stalemate owertte ■ 
extradition of the Lockerbie bombing 
suspects. The Libyan leader was apparerrt- 
ly in good spoils arxlJtoaffiriafcproTm^ 
“positive resultsvery sob^.Buttegavtyao 
commitment on sendgg* fee twp » 
The Hague, He left -Mitotan ymsu^ofr 
Libya's next move. AridhfeAid notd 
labyrinlhineways ofIrbjaSJdeaai 
ing, whidb mean that tte extraction must 
first be considered fry some SOO r^gianfo .. 
committees frete gmng fo a full as^nfoty 
of the General Peopled Congfe^ for a 
debate tiiat could last tip to ten days. Evm 
then, Libyan officials say. fortber “arrange^ 
ments" must be made. . .... " ; 

Mr Annan could te fofr^renfor stispfect-; 
ing that the mercurial Iftyaii'leaaeir is ' 
deliberately stalling. Instead, hOWErvEr. he. 
spoke of “fruitful” talks /and expressed , 
hopes that the issue could be tespNed ; 
within reasonable time. Robin Cook^so - 
voiced “qualified optimism". He .defoty-. 
does not now think the Libyan prevacrica- 
tion can be overccone before tte tenth - 
anniversary of the outrage;'bat says be is - 
prepared to be patient Significantly, Jim'. 
Swire, the representative of the victims’ 
families and one of the strongest support:, 
ers of a trial in .a third country, is also 
determined to see progress in the weekend 
t^g Noooe knows better ftian he does the 
anguish tiiat the approaching anniversary 
will rddndle; but he, too, is reacty to wait 

The fact is that no one knows whether the v 
Ufryan leader is acting in good faith, jpe is 
showing all tte signs of vacillation incase - 
face of conflicting pressures. On the one;; 

ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT 
Classroom size is not eveiything. . 

t ejection, the Labour Pfoty- 
would spend more- on educ^' 

none other initiatives, cut class' 
nary schools. Today77ie Tones. 

fnr the Centre of Policy 

ji junu moiaii) »** education 
the last. Goverofo®**;. 
higher standards in primfoy-' 
jy schools sue associated with 
ing per pupil and larger dass 
nary schools. His work is a 
d contributkHi to an issue that 
^ of the education debate 
ire motey. spent on schools 

g nupils’test results by the cost 
Dr Marks has produced a 
thought-provoking, .value for 

e. The three top education 

- Seftt«. Buiy “^ ***/- 
erase of just over £1,490 per 
Sfol997.. Aged ll.raorethan 
fther pupils aduevefevel4 or 
tational curriculum, t^ts in 

JuXamtetiL Haxnraenawv* 
faose auffibrities spent more 
more than £2,420 per pup3) . 

f(oTdass sizes is afed ' 
^ In Kingston upon 
er cent af pnmaiy schotfl 
) or more pupils.'71 pe^rem 
H-yeai^olds acfuevKUevei^ 

whfle only 9. per cent of . 

dasses have more than 30 pupils, 62 per 
%cent of pupils passed the same threshold. 

Critics will undoubtedly claim that Dr 
Ttiarfcs is not comparing like with like. In 
-their eyes, academic achievements fluctu- 
ate because children who five in inner 
cities, -riddled with unemployment and 
social dc^rivgifoivcan never be expected to 

. perform as well lfcore from secure subur- 
- bia. They wifi, point to the fact that the 
• education authorities who bump along the 

‘ bottom of Dr Marks’s performance table. 
are almost entirely those with the highest 

1 proportion - of chfldren entitled, to fore 
schooTtoeals. —: a.: classic indicator of 
depnvitiaa.; Furthennore, as many of. 
these authorities also have large ethnic 
communities, they deserye extra money 
and smaller class sizes to teach children 
English. yet4annqtbe expected to deliver 

..greatvalueformohey.- 
Although there is some obvious merit in 

these arguments, poverty .should not be 
used as an excuse for underperformance or 
for avoiding a thorough debate about Dr 
Maiks^ findings. Qfsted, the school 
inspectorate,;.has. ftnind that in primary 

scfiqcds:. tiie ;sire ttf .dass tan indeed 
JnfiuHKB but in' 
every school the raethods.that teachers use 
fo impart knowtedge -are a crurial factor. 

. Higher spending and lower class sizes 
might make good*political; Slogans but 
according fo Df Marks’s resrenh, the 

"elufove formula to raise standards is not so 
. straightfonMard../ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

When officials are 
not to be‘named’ 
From the. parliamentary and Health 
Service Ombudsman 

Sir, Some of foe comments in your 
leading artide of December 3, “Our 
man in disgrace", may have given the 
impression thai.l intend, as Health 
Service Ombudsman, id deal more 

.harshly with GPis against whom 1 
uphold a complaint than 1 do. as 
Parhainentary Ombudsman, with err¬ 
ing ambassadors. That is not so. 

I ant not ari enthusiast fbr “naming 
and shammg”: if posable, I believe 
lessons should be learnt from com¬ 
plaints, in older to improve standards 
of service, and this is much more 
difficult in a culture of “name, blame 
and shamed That Is aac reason why I 
very seldom identify individuals m 
my published reports. But J do 
identify the institutions concerned, 
whether they are government depart¬ 
ments or NHS bodies. 

. Ever, since I published my first 
reports as Health Service Ombuds¬ 
man about compfaints against GPs 
(who did not come within ray 
jurisdiction until April L 1996) 1 have 
taken the view' tiiat the relationship 
between patients and GPs is usually 
more personal and continuing than 
that between patients and hospitals or 
health authorities, that the conse- 

’ quences of adverse publicity are much 
more serious, and that I therefore 
should not normally identify either 
GPs or GP practices. 

Thai was-against a background in 
which the Ombudsman’s findings 
and recommendations had for many 
years been accepted, virtually without 
exasption. by the bodies which were 
criticised; appropriate apologies were 
offered, and changes were made for 
the future. 

More recently, however, a very few 
GPs have refused to accept adverse 
findings or to offer an apology to the 
complainant, as ] had recommended. 
So the complainant, having been 
through the lengthy process of the 
NHS complaints procedure and one 
of my investigations, saw his or her 
complaint upheld but received not 
even the modest redress of an 
apology.. 

I have no power to enforce my 
recommendations; but it does nttf 
seem tn me unreasonable that a GP— 
or any other person — who refuses to 
accept them should be asked to justify 
that refusal publicly. That is the 
proposal which I have put forward for 
discussion fry the public and the 
professions. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL BUCKLEY, 
The Parliamentary Ombudsman. 
Office of tile Parliamentary 
Commissioner fbr Administration. 
Millbank Tower, SW1P 4QP. 
December 3. 

Public standards 
From Mr John Weth 

Sir. In a week which has seen the 
Conservative Leader in the House of 
Lords and the chairman of the Rover 
Car Company take the responsibility 
publicly for conduct which may be 
regarded as mistaken, it is surely time 
that a senior public servant's conduct 
should riot be protected by anonymity 
[report, “Ambassador is censured in 
row oyer resignation", and leading 
article. December 3). 

I was informed in writing last year 
by the then Head of the Civil Service 
that he had no jurisdiction to consider 
allegations over the conduct of a 
senior civil servant in the Charity 
Commission in relation to a payment 
which I and my fellow trustees had 

, contested on professional advice. 
. .Only the High Court, he wrote, could 

. consider such allegations. I presume 
mat this was an the basis that the 
commission is no longer responsible 
to Parliament for the exercise of its 

- powers under the Charity Act 1993. 
Such protection is surely untoward; 

• High Court actions tend to be neither 
swift nor inexpensive. Nevertheless, 
this matter has been referred to the 
High Court in the public interest and 
is due to he heard on February L 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WETH 
(Chief Executive, 
Red ditch Borough Council. 1976-85). 
Dumber Cottage. Clumber Park, 

. Worksop, Nottinghamshire S80 3BQ. 
Decemte-4. - 

Castro family dissent 
From Ms Juanita Castro 

Sir, Your report (early editions, 
November 25) that 1 was writing a 
book to “pit [the] family record 
straight" after the publication of a 

■memoir by Alina Fernandez might 
have given the impression that 1 was 
proposing to defend my brother, Fidel 
Castro. This is not the case. 

My criticism of the book concerns 
the way it depicts ray parents- It is in 
no way a defense of Fidel or his 
communist regime. In fact, I have 
spoken out numerous times against 
both. 

Sincerely, 
JUANITA CASTRO, 
2442 S.W. 27fli Avenue, 
Miami. FL, USA 33145. 
dqy42&aol.oom 
December J. 

- Letters sbould carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may he 

faxed to 0I7F782 5046. 
e-mail tor /e*ters@ffie-timesxo.ak 

I Pennington Street, London El 9XIN TOephone 0171-782 5000 

‘Unjust’ suspense of rail inquiries 
From Mr Stanley Hall 

Sir, You report today tiiat Great 
Western Trains is to be prosecuted for 
corporate manslaughter over the 
deaths of seven passengers in the 1997 
Southall rail crash and that it also 
faces prosecutions tty' the Health and 
Safely Executive. This brings to a total 
of four the number of actions that are 
pending, which already include the 
prosecution of the train driver for 
manslaughter, and. the Health and- 
Safety public inquiry into the cause of 
the acodenL 

It is somewhat ironic that ihe fatter, 
which might be considered to be the 
most important, cannot apparently be 
allowed to commence until the other 
three have been concluded. Is it not 
more important to ascertain the cause 
and apply any necessary remedies 
without delay than to seek scapegoats 
and punish diem? 

We are faring a situation without 
parallel in railway history and it is 
becoming absurd: four separate ac¬ 
tions, each of which will cover the 
same ground. Only a few years ago a 
public inquiry would have been held 
within weeks of the accident, irrespec¬ 
tive of any other action pending. The 
cause would have been made known, 
recommendations made, and the 
public reassured. 

The driver of the train has already 
been waiting in suspense for over a 
year for his trial and is likely to have 
to wait for quite a while longer. Is that 
justice? Is h fair? 

Yours faithfully, 
STANLEY HALL 
(Signalling and Safety Officer, 
British Railways Board, 1977-82), 
Stone Beck. Coniston Cold, 
Skipton, North Yorkshire BD23 4EA. 
December 2. 

From Mr.Mark Harvey 

Sir. 1 ant a member of the steering 
committee, organised by the Law 
Society, of five firms of solicitors who 
will represent the victims of the 
Southall train crash at the forthcom¬ 
ing public inquiry. 

initially, following the decision to 
prosecute Great Western Trams with 
manslaughter, die committee and our 
diems were happy with the derision 
to put a representative of the railway 
industry into court alongside the 
driver. It was our view that this was a 
clear signal not only to those involved 
in the rail industry but to corporations 
nationally that failure to discharge 
their responsibilities for safety can 
lead to criminal liability and not be 
simply a matter left for their insur¬ 
ance companies to pick up the bill. 

However, although corporate man¬ 
slaughter prosecutions usually re¬ 
quire the identification of “a control¬ 
ling mind" to whom the derision-mak¬ 
ing process which has led to the 
accident is traced, the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service has now stated that it is 
prosecuting only Great Western 
Trains and no individual person other 
than the train driver. 

The victims have waited 14 months 
for a proper examination of the safety 
issues involving the railway industry. 
It is important that the CPS examines 
fully and correctly the question of 
corporate criminal responsibility. In 
view of the steering committee this 
requires the prosecution of an individ¬ 
ual other than the driver. 

Yours sincerelv. 
MARK HARVEY. 
Smith Llewelyn Partnership 
(Solicitors), 
18 Princess Way, Swansea SAJ 3LW. 
December! 

Christian Conservatism 
From Dr Aidan Rankin and others 

Sir. We applaud William Hague's 
desire for a dialogue with the 
Churches (report November 16; let¬ 
ter, November 23) and his citation of 
the compassionate Conservatism of 
William WtlberforoeandLord Shaftes¬ 
bury. This marks a significant shift in 
the culture of the Tory party, on which 
we hope constructively to build. 

There is, nonetheless, more to a 
process of dialogue than the exchange 
of warm words. We agree that, the 
Churches should be aware that many 
Conservatives believe in Christian 
principles and engage in voluntary 
humanitarian work. In turn, the 
Conservative Party should accept that 
it has in the recent past appeared 
neglectful of human rights issues. 
From Indonesia to Chile, it has 

seemed to give an undeserved credibil¬ 
ity to cruel regimes, through moral 
support and in some cases military 
aid. 

We appeal to Mr Hague, and the 
new generation of Conservative lead¬ 
ers, to match humane rhetoric with a 
genuine shift in policy. For the official 
Opposition, a genuine “ethical foreign 
policy* would be strategically advanta¬ 
geous as well as morally right 

Yours faithfully, 
AJDANRANKJN 
(Secretary. Conservatives for 
Human Rights). 
CARMEL BUD1ARDJO 
(Director. TAPOL — Indonesia 
Human Rights Campaign).. 
TONY KEMPSTER 
[Secretary, Anglican Pacifist Fellowship}, 
Flat K. Guilford Court, 
51 Guilford Street, WCIN IES. 
aidanrediroon.co.uk 
November 24. 

New Commandments From the Dean °fMerton college 

From the Director of the 
Christian Education Movement 

Sir. Children and young people have 
been writing their own versions of the 
Ten Commandments in the US since 
1992 (letters. November 24 and 28) for 
the “Laws of Life" competition spon¬ 
sored by Sir John Templeton. 

In the pilot competition run fry this 
organisation in the UK last year, my 
personal preference was for “Look 
after the elderly while you can", but 
then I am over 50. Mare challenging 
was “You must forgive In order to 
live". The wisdom of quite young 
people is astounding if only an 
opportunity is given to them fry older 
people to be heard. 

We are currently trying to establish 
a network of community-based 
projects to encourage school pupils to 
write about what is important if we 
are all to have a good life. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEPHEN ORCHARD. 
Director. 
Christian Education Movement. 
Royal Buildings. 
Victoria Street Derby DEI IGW. 
cem@cem.org.uk 
November 30. 

Sir, Clough's Modem Decalogue, a 
satire on Victorian morality, needs to 
be rewritten from time to time. Can 
anyone update my version of ten 
years ago? 

Have one God ai the most: that's more 
Than many bishops bargain for. 
Worship no image, but engage 
That ihme befiis this Day and Age. 
Thou shalt not swear that’s far too dean; 
Be True Jo Life and be obscene. 
Take care when seeking to evade 
The Jaws restricting Sunday Trade. 

Honour with filial piety 
Old parents who are mortgage-free. 
Thou shah not kill, bui urge. 

with caution. 
EuLhanasia and Abortion. 
Adultery brings complication; 
So stick to simple fornication. 
Thou shalt not steal but beat inflation 
By using Inside Information. 
Bear no false witness, bui from youth 
Learn to economise with truth. 

Thou shalt not covet, but arrange 
Takeovers on the Stock Exchange 

Yours faithfully, 
THOMAS BRAUN. Dean. 
Merton College. Oxford 0X1 4JD. 
thomas.braun@merton.ax.ac.uk 
November 28. 

Soros on capitalism 
From Mr Malcolm Hill 

Sir, Your serialisation of George 
Soros's book. The Crisis of Global 
Capitalism (November 30 to Decem¬ 
ber 2), has been interesting. Mr Soros 
is a skilful player in the currency 
markets and has exposed the weak¬ 
ness of fixed-rate currencies. When he 
now supports fixed-rate experiments 
like the euro, with the proviso that 
they do not break down, he might be 
taken as a predator posing as Mr Nice 
Guy. 

But when he proposes that global 
capitalism can be stabilised by finan¬ 
cial measures his diagnosis and his 
remedy of state intervention both 
become superficial. The instability of 
capitalism has deep roots, such as the 
distribution of wealth and taxation. 
Such matters can be remedied only by 
Parliament The monetary system 
cannot paper over deep structural 
cracks. 

Perhaps Mr Soros published his 
book in order to position himself to 
become one of Tony’s cronies, because 
new Labour loves to believe that the 
instability 6f capitalism arises from 
the monetary system. It is useful to 
blame The plumber when a marriage 
goes wrong. 

Yours faithfully, 
MALCOLM HILL, 
58a Abingdon Road, W8 6AP. 
DeecmbCT3. 

Jubilee Line delays 
From the Bishop of Barking, 
Chairman Elea of the 
London Churches Group 

Sir. Your report (November 27; see 
also letter. November 28) highlights 
the embarrassment which delays are 
already causing ministers, with the 
threai of the Jubilee Line not being 
completed in time for the public to 
visit the Millennium Dome. 

The London Churches Group feels 
a mixture of embarrassment and 
anger over the delays on behaJf of the 
residents of East London, both north 
and south of the River Thames, who 
continue to suffer from a totally 
inadequate public transport system. 

My persona! embarrassment is 
compounded by the fact that a year 
ago 1 attended a ceremonial opening 
of the Canning Town Jubilee line 
station fry the Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury which raised our hopes. The fact 
that this station is still not open to the 
public is another symbol of the soda] 
exclusion many in East London 
experience daily. 

Yours sincerely. 
t ROGER BARKING, 
Chairman, 
London Churches Group. 
The City Temple. 
Holbom Viaduct, EC1A 2DE. 
December 1. 

Sport letters, page 37 

Planning loophole 
on conservation 
From Mr David Lambert and others 

Sir, A petition for leave to appeal, 
currently before the House of Lords, 
concerns the ruination of the tiny, 
unspoilt park of Dcrwne Hall, a late 
18th-century house in Bridport, Dor¬ 
set. Hanning permission has been 
granted for the building of eight 
executive homes in the grounds, 
supposedly in order to fond repairs io 
the listed building. 

This is "enabling development” — a 
concept that is wide open io abuse, 
given commercial confidentiality and 
the lack of commerriai and financial 
expertise among planners and conser¬ 
vation bodies. It offers a planning 
loophole, whereby a developer, if he 
wishes to build on quality open land, 
finds himself a listed building in need 
of repair. 

Under this pretext, excessive and 
destructive development is being 
agreed to fry decision-makers, includ¬ 
ing the Secretory of State. English 
Heritage and local planning authori¬ 
ties, without proper scrutiny of its 
justification. Despite assurances, les¬ 
sons are not being learnt. Only last 
month, on the basis of support front 
English Heritage, South Somerset 
Council gave consent fbr a huge hotel 
development in the gardens of Cricket 
House at Cricket St Thomas. 

The basic issue is the supply of 
appropriate, full and transparent 
information on the financial justifica¬ 
tion for a particular level of such 
development, limiting damage to the 
essential minimum needed to raise 
fonds for repairs. The national ameni¬ 
ty societies are publishing a report on 
the subject shortly, but we feel that it 
must be in the public interest for 
Government to dose this loophole by 
issuing guidance for both planners 
and developers on enabling develop¬ 
ment as soon as possible. 

Meanwhile, the House of Lords has 
the opportunity to address the matter 
in responding to the Downe Hall 
petition. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID LAMBERT 
(Garden History Sodeiy). 
NEIL BURTON 
(Georgian Group). 
RICHARD POLLARD 
(SAVE). 
CAROLINE SANDWICH 
(Dorset Gardens Trust). 
MATTHEW SAUNDERS 
[Ancient Monuments Society). 
Station House. Wickwar. 
Gloucestershire GL12 8LE. 
November 30. 

Spies* tales 
From Mr Aubrey Essex 

Sir, In my 2D years’ experience in the 
Information Research Department 
(later the Overseas Information De¬ 
partment) of the Foreign Office, I 
don't believe I ever saw a spy pass a 
glass door (report. “Fay Weldon 
reveals role in Cold War against Pol¬ 
and". November 30). Certainly no one 
ever told me not to look. Nor would I 
have expected anyone in his right 
mind to announce the imminent 
passage of spies: the temptation to 
peek would have been overwhelming. 

it would all be a bit of a hoot, but for 
the caption to the picture — “Weldon: 
went from writing fiction to writing 
fiction". IRD, with many talented 
academics, specialists, researchers 
and journalists, could nor haw existed 
if Lhe accuracy of its material had 
been in doubt. 

Yours etc. 
AUBREY ESSEX, 
25 South Parade. 
Cleveleys. Lancashire FY5 3NP. 
aubex@aol.eom 
December 1. 

To the darkness 
From MrD. L B. Hartley 

Sir, The Woolfs, the Sackvi He-Wests 
and Quentin Bell took one of the 
special trains from London to the 
North Yorkshire moors to observe the 
total eclipse of the Sun on June 29, 
1927 — an experience Virginia record¬ 
ed in her diary for June 30. 1927 
(letters, December 1). 

1 too can record my experience. At 
school in Morecambe there was an 
impressive build-up to the event. We 
were told there hadn't been an eclipse 
for 200 years; we were issued with 
simple cardboard sun spectacles and 
got the impression that we might be 
blinded if we did not use them; and we 
got up veiy early. 

We stood on the steps of the Park 
' Hotel, wielded our sun spectacles — 
and saw only a grey, grey sky. We 
agreed that the Eclipse was a 
Complete Swiz. 

I wouldn't go again. 

Yours sincerely, 
DESMOND HARTLEY. 
Ghyll Bank, 
Brook Road, 
Windermere, Cumbria LA23 2BU. 
December I. 

Oeufs en concrete 
From Dr David Keelittg 

Sir, No more letters about Delia 
Smith, please (November 20 and 25). 
Un oeuf is un oeuf. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID KEELING, 
49 Litlieworth, Oxford 0X33 1TR. 
david. keeling@ndm.ox.ac.uk 
November 25. 



SOCIAL NEWS 
Birthdays today 
Sir Fred Atkinson. former dvil 
servant, 79; Mr Roy Avery, former 
‘*®8dinasi£r> Bristol Grammar 
SdtooK 73; Visajuni Boyd of 
Merton, 59: Judge Lord Efystan- 
Morgan, 6& Mr David Evans, 
trade unionist. 63; Mr Kaffe 
F^ssett, textile designer, 61; Profes- 
sor Lawrence Freedman, FBA. war 
historian. 50; Professor Sir Abra¬ 
ham Goldberg, physician. 75: Pro¬ 
fessor N. Gowar. Prinopal. Royal 
Holloway University of London, 
5& Dr AJ. Higgins, director. 
Animal Health Trust. Newmarket. 
50: Sir Bryan Hopfcin. former civil 
servant, 84: Mr Chris Jqynt. rugby 
league player. 27; Mr Victor Kiam, 
chairman and chief executive offic¬ 
er, Remington Products, Compa¬ 
ny. 72: the Countess of Limerick. 
63; Sir Sydney Samuelson. former 
British Film Commissioner. 73; 
The Right Rev Peter Selby, Bishop 
of Worcester. 57; Mr Roger J. 
Taylor, former executive deputy 
chairman. Sun & Sun Alliance 
Insurance Group. 57; The Rev R.C 
■Trounson, former Principal. St 
Chad'S College. Durham. 71 Mr 
Eli Wallach. actor. 83: Miss Helen 
Watts, opera singer. 71. 

Lecture 
The London Institute 
Professor Toshio Watanabe. re¬ 
searcher at Chelsea College of Art 
and Design and Chair of the 
Association of Art Historians will 
discuss the work of R us kin in 
Japan 1890-1940: Nature for An. 
An for Nature. on Tuesday. 
December 8, at 7.00pm in the 
Cochrane Theatre; WC1. For com¬ 
plimentary tickets call the Box 
Office on 0171 242 7040._ 

Dinner 
Old Ounddian dob 
Mr Peter Reynolds. President of 
the Old Oundelian Club, presided 
at the annual London dinner held 
on Friday night at the RAF Qubi 
Mr David McMurray, Headmas¬ 
ter of Oundle School, and the 
Lord-lieutenant of Cambridge¬ 
shire also spoke. 

Luncheon 
Saints and Sinners Club 
The American Ambassador was 
the guest of honour and speaker at 
the Christmas luncheon of the 
Saints and Sinners Club held on 
Friday at the Savoy Hotel. Mr 
John Bromley, chairman, Mr Ron¬ 
nie Corbett. Mr Neil Benson and 
Mr Adrian Walsh also spoke. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend the sendee 
for the installation of the Dean of 
Windsor, the Right Rev David 
Conner, at St George's Chapel 
Windsor Castle, at 11.00. Princess 
Margaret will be presenL 
The Duke of Edinburgh, honorary 
freeman and liveryman, will at¬ 
tend the Coadunakers and Coach 
Harness Makers'Christmas recep¬ 
tion at Armoury House. City Road. 
London ECI. at 7.00. 
The Prince of Wales will auend the 
Royal Variety teformana* ax the 
Lyceum Theatre. 354 The Strand. 
London WC2. at 7.25. 
The Princess Royal. Chancellor. 
London University, will visit Birk- 
beck College on the 175th anniver¬ 
sary of its foundation at 6.00. 
The Duchess of Gloucester, pa¬ 
tron. National Asthma Campaign, 
will attend a reception at St 
James's Palace at 6.45 to mark the 
acceptance of Mr John Major. MP. 
of the presidency of the campaign. 
Princess Alexandra, patron, will 
attend a Christmas concert in aid 
of the New Bridge at the Guards' 
Chapel, at 6-55._ 

Institute of Sports 
Medicine 
Sir David Money-Couos, Chair¬ 
man of the Institute of Sports 
Medicine, presided at the annual 
award ceremony on Friday night 
at the Middlesex Hospital. Mr 
John Lester Firth delivered die 
Fellows' lecture and Mr Donald 
Madeod. the guest of honour, 
presented the certificates. The 
following were admitted to Fellow¬ 
ship: Dr Roy Axon. Sir Roger 
Bannister, Mr John Lester Firth 
and Professor William Angus 
Wallace. Honorary Fellow; Mr 
Fteter Sebastian, founder. 

Plumbers’ 
Company 
Mr Edward Hopkinson. Master of 
the Plumbers' Company, visited 
HMS Sultan recently to present 
die company's annual award to 
Leading Marine Engineering Artif¬ 
icer C.A. Cross, the best trainee 
qualifying in Metalwork. 

Bafi 
Royal CoQcge of Defence Studies 
Vice-Admiral J.H.S. McAnaiiy. 
Commandant of the Royal College 
of Defence Studies, was the host at 
the college's 1998 End of Course 
Ball held on Friday al Seaford 
House. Rear-Admiral Louis Arm¬ 
strong was (he principal guest 
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i Fnrthmmins I Marriages 

Twin sets 
from Hat 
Multiple 

How Beowulf s lair was pinned 
down to the Thames estuary 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

Nature notes 
THE snow and ice have set 
birds on the move towards 
warmer districts. There has 
been an influx of blackbirds 
into London and southern 
counties: these birds may 
have come from as far as 
Poland or Russia. They contin¬ 
ually quarrel with each other, 
and a domestic pigeon will 
sometimes step in and snatch 
up the scrap of food they are 
fighting over. 

Many song thrushes, 
chaffinches and sky larks are 
heading west sometimes 
crossing over into Ireland. On 
the East Coast there are flocks 
of shore larks on the salt 
marshes and dunes. They are 
visitors from Scandinavia and 
can easily be identified by 
their black and yellow faces. 

Great crested grebes and 
little grebes are going down 

The magpie 

from frozen lakes to the sea. 
Carrion crows and magpies 
walk out to scavenge on the 
ice: when it is just beginning 
to melt they can sometimes 
retrieve a tasty morsel that 
was floating on the water 
before it froze. 

The frost is bringing down 
the last leaves from the trees 
— dry brown leaves from the 
oaks, yellow leaves from the 
young hornbeams. In the 
early morning they lie under 
the tree still glazed with ke. 

DIM 

BEOWULF, that epic poem of 
warriors and longships. drag¬ 
ons and death that stands at 
the root of English literature, 
has for most of its readers 
existed only in the land of the 
imagination and in a time 
beyond memory. 

Now a Kentish archaeolo¬ 
gist claims to have pinned 
Beowulf down, to a tow-lying 
island at the mouth of the 
Thames 1.500 years ago. 
where place-names and an¬ 
cient sites offer a credible 
background to the inspiration 
of the anonymous Anglo-Sax¬ 
on author. 

“Far from being a work of 
pure fiction, the poem pre¬ 
serves a memory of Germanic 
raids in southeastern Eng¬ 
land in the fifth and sixth 
centuries". Paul Wilkinson 
claims in British Archaeology. 
He places the central action, 
in and around the feasting- 
hall of King Hrothgar. on the 
Isle of Harty. part of the 
larger Isle of Sheppey on the 
south bank of the Thames 
estuary. 

In Beowulf, the eponymous 
young warrior arrives from 
his own country to find 
HrothgaTs land being rav- 

University news 
Manchester 
Appointments 
David Michael Andrew Mann, at 
present Reader in Pathology al 
Manchester University. © be Pro¬ 
fessor of Neuropathrfoey from 
October 1. 
John Leonard DureH at present 
Reader in Physics in (his universi¬ 
ty, to be Professor of Nuclear 
Physics from October I. 
Professor Frank Read to the 
langwonhy Chair of Physics from 

aged by the monster Grendel: 
he kills GrendeL and then his 
terrible mother, before later 
bring himself slam by a 
dragon and given a hero's 
funeral on a great pyre over¬ 
looking the sea. 

Many details of the weap¬ 
ons. homes, costumes and 
rites of Beowulf s world have 
been perceived to have paral¬ 
lels in early Anglo-Saxon 
archaeology, most notably in 
the Sutton Hoo ship-burial in 
Suffolk, and internal evidence 
in the poem places its action 
around the same time, in the 
sixth century A.D. 

While many scholars have 
placed the poets imaginary 
land in southern Scandinavia. 
Mr Wilkinson believes that 
the Kentish coast and its Dark 
Age history are a more plausi¬ 
ble. with the settlement of 
Hengest and Horsa on Than- 
et as a salient event, and their 
possible seizure of other is¬ 
lands along the Thames estu¬ 
ary. 

He points out that Harty 
was railed Heorot in the 
eleventh century, the same 
name as HrothgaTs hall m the 
poem, and that Beowulfs 
voyaging time of a day and a 

October 1 (in lieu of his present tide 
of Professor of Physics). 
Honorary appointments 
Honorary Professors: Professor J 
A V Chappie to be Honorary 
Professor of English Literature 
from October 1 for three years in 
the first instance. 
Professor Rod Coombs to be 
Honorary Professor in the ESRC 
Centre for Research on Innovation 
and Competition (CRIC). from 
January 1.1999. concurrently with 
his appointment as Executive Di¬ 

half would match ancient 
estimates of the crossing from 
the mouth of the Rhine. 

The “sea-difls sinning 
shores sleep" Mr Wilkinson 
matches with die white diffs 
of Sheerness — the “bright 
headland*—and he notes that 
the name of Beowulfs land¬ 
fall “land’s end" is still the 
name of a small sea inlet just 

- north of Harty. 
The road up to HrothgaTs 

hall was stone-paved, street In 
the poem: tins term was used 
for Roman roads, which did 
not exist in Scandinavia, Mr 
Wilkinson says, but such a 
road on the Isle of Harty leads 
up to a Roman vfEla or 
settlement and was recently 
mapped. 

It also ’makes seise that 
HrothgaTs hall was a former 
Roman villa", he says: the 
place-name expert Margaret 
Gelling notes that HrothgaTs 
fagne Jlor — fine or flagged 
floor — “could denote the 
paved or tessdated. floor of a 
Roman buOding". 

The medieval name of the 
region where Hatty ties, the 
Lathe of 5 cray which extends 
on the mainland to south of 
Faversham. was Schrawyn- 

rectorof CR1G 
Honorary Visiting Professors: fto- 
fessor Ganapathy Ramachandran 
to be Honorary Visiting Professor 
in the Manchester School of 
Engineering from October I for 
three years in the first instance. 
Mr Brian Cunningham to be 
Honorary Visiting Professor of 
Business Administration in the 
Manchester Business School and 
the Fhoilryof Business Administra¬ 
tion from October I for three years 
in the first instance. 
Professor Yasuo Kawai to be 

ghop. the hop dement mean¬ 
ing “surrounded by marshes" 
and used in Beam# to de¬ 
scribe the lairs of Grendel and 
his mother. 

“In die fifth century, die 
Swale estuary was a drowned 
world of marsh. bo& tidal 
pools and whirlpools;* Mr 
Wilkinson says. The sthrawa 
dement indicates a malignant 
being, so that the ancient 
name denoted a marsh inhab¬ 
ited by devils, which “fits 
exactly the story of the haff-ho- 
man beasts whom Beowulf 
stayed in the watery wilder¬ 
ness thaf surrounded Heor¬ 
ot” he coodudes. 

He speculates that a large 
boat-shaped mound called 
Nagden Bump, on the main¬ 
land shore opposite Harty. 
could have been, or been seen, 
as Beowulfs burial place. 
That is one tiling we shall 
never know: the mound was 
destroyed 40 years ago. 

Norman Hammond and The 
Times have won the Tmnsco 
Press Award for reporting uf 
archaeology in the . British 
archaeological .awards, for 
achievement over the past 21 
years.—:- '. *;- 

Honorary Visiting Professor in 
Economic History from April L 
1999. to March 31,2000. ' 
Visiting Professor 
Dr Richard Hands to be Visiting 
Professor in Creative Writing in 
(he Department of English and 
American Studies from. October I 
for a two years m the first instance. 
Honorary Sritior Lecturer. 

Dr Stephen John Hopkins to be 
Honorary Senior Lecturer in die 
North Western injury Research 
Centre from September L l99Mor 
three yearsin the first instance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

'Mr M.T. Qarfee 
Ud Miss SJL Leather 
The engagement is annomced 
between MatalnuoniystmriMr 
and Mrs Tbrxy Oatke. of 
burst. Kent, and Sarafc daughter 
of Mr sod Mrs David Leather, of 
Thorpe Langton. Leicestershire- 

‘ Mr ACM. Gerry, 
and Miss K- Jackson 
the engagement is announced 
between Alistair, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Andrew. Geny. of 
Barnes, London, and Kathaiyn. 

rtangbter of Dr and Mrs . 
PhttinJadcsoo.of Ascot, Berkshire. 
Mr S.W. Howard 
and Mas Ai- SmaRshaw 
The .engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Mr and 
Mrs Roy^ Howard, of Omagh. Co 
Tyrone, and Amanda Louise (Man- 
dy), dMMftia' Of Dr John Start*- 
draw, of. Chipstead, Surrey, and 
Mrs Judith Sm&Ushaw. of Ban- 
stead, Sumy. 
Mr SJ. MeEfinme 
and MwrF.G. Fraser 
Tfie- engagement is announced - 
between Stephen, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs John McElhoqe. of 
Lincoln, and Fiona, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Colin Fraser, of 
Dorking. Surrey. 
MrDJiOnioffi 
and MisVA Woodman 
The engagement is announced 
between David, only son of the late 
Mr John Haddon Onions and of 
Mrs Mabel Onions, of Tanworth 
in Arden. Warwickshire, and Victo¬ 
ria Ann, eldest daiigfrlecof Mr and 
Mrs Alan Woodman, of Swaaraea. 
Mr C- WflEams 
and Mbs E.-Radford / 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and MxsJotm Wilfiams. of Kmgs- 
wood. Surety, and Emily, daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs Hedi Radford, of 
London. ’ 

Church news 
latest appointments - 

The Rev Jeremy Gangs,recent¬ 
lyCurate, Stftter in the Isle of 
Thanet (Canterbury): has been 
appointed Chaplain. Fristed 
School, Dunmow - {Chelms¬ 
ford). . 
The Rev John Hancock. Vicar, 
Heversham and Mflnthorpe 
(Carlisle}: has been appointed 
also Hanaraiy Canon of Car¬ 
lisle Cathedral (same diocese). - 
The .Rev Dr Richard Hafe, 
Curate, Coulsdon St John 
(Southwark): to be Team Vicar 
designate, Coventry Caludan 
with special responsibility for 
Wyfoen St Mary Magdalen 
and the Church af the Risen 
Christ (Coventry). . 
The Rev David Hares, Vicar, 
Kesgrave (St Edmundsbury & 
Ipswich): to be Rector. Little 
Bamingham, Blidding. Edge- 
field, Itteringham w. Mah- 
nington. Oulton w. Irming- 
land, Saxthorpe w. Corpusty 
and Wickmere'w. Wolterioh 
(Norwich).- 
The Rev Alan HarpCT, Vicar, 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Gian Bernini, sculptor. 
Naples. lW8t Sir Joseph Cook. 

- Prime Minister of Australia 
191344. SDverdale. Staffordshire. 
I860; Wflla Cather. novelist, Win¬ 
chester. Virginia. 1873; Rudolf 
FrimL composer. .Prague,' 187ft 
DEATHS: Marcus Tullius Cicero, 
Roman orator and statesman,. 
executed. Forma. Italy. 43 BC; 
Mkhd Ney. commander of Napo- 
fcoa’S Old Guard, shot for high. 
treason. Paris, 1815; William Bligh. 
admiral. Captain of HMS Bounty, 

TbcHonD W.N. NewaU 

and Miss G.G- MP 
?Se itSSge took place on Satur¬ 
day at the Church ri St Andrew 
and Si Mary. How Capte. Here 

the Hon Davta 

Newall. 
Lady Newall- of Wotton Under 
wood. Buckinghamshire, to Miss 
CkSgma LeeTjuunger daughter 

Lee. of How Caple Court. The Rev 
David Enoch officiated. 

The bride, who was-Pwm “ 
marriage by her brother, Mr 
Rorer lee. was attended by Jade 
Hanbury, JFteddie Ficzherfcert and 
Miss Alexandra Lee. Mr Johnny 

home rf the bride and dK honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Cuba. 

Sir William Goring. BL 
and Mis SJH. BttBodc 
The marria^ wok place on Sarnr- 
dav. December 5. in Sussex, 
between Sir William Gonng, son 
of the late Major and Mrs Freder¬ 
ick Goring, and Mrs Stephanie 
Bullock, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
George Carter. 

MrWAR- Davie 
and Miss J-F. Howard 
The marriage took place on Satar- 
day. November 28, in Highdere 
Cbstle; Berkshire, between Mr 
William Davie, elder son of Mr 
W.F. Davie and Mrs Ian Sinclair, 
and Miss Julia Howard, only 
daughter of Sir John Howard-Law- 
son, Bt, and Lady HowardHLaw- 
son. Rather Edmund Hatton, OSB. 
officiated. 

The bride was attended by 
Isobei Gavin. Chloe Herbert. Cosi- 
rna and Hulip Lowe, Isobei McPar- 
land. Sophie Rabat and Freddie 
WrighL Mr Justin Marking was 
best man. 

. Wflnecote (Lichfield): has been 
appointed Vicar, - Codsall 
(same diocese). 
The Rev Joan Hicks, Curate. 
Earley St Peter (Oxford): has 
been appointed Priest-in- 
Charge, Bee* Hill. Graaeley 
and Spencers Wood (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Brian Holmes, NSM 
Curate, Darlington St Mat¬ 
thew and St Luke (Durham): 
has beat appointed Vicar, 
same benefice. 
The Rev Peter Huzzey. Team 
Rector. Bishopsworth and Bed- 
minster Down (Bristol): has 
been appointed also Rural 
Dean of Bedminster (same 
dkxxsel. 
The Rev Dr Jeremy Ive. 
Priest-in-Charge. AbboCker- 
swell Blessed Virgin Mary 
(Exeter): has been appointed 
Priest-aTCharge. Tuddey w 
CapeL' and also Diocesan Lay 
Adviser (Rochester). 
The Rev Gordon Jeanes. Sub- 
Warden. St Michael's College, 
Uandaff (Iiandaff): has been 
appointed Vicar, Wandsworth 
SvAiuie (Southwark)- • 

London, 1817; John Fireman, sculp¬ 
tor. London. I82& Edward Irving, 
founder of the Holy Catholic 
Apostolic Church. Glasgow. J834; 
.Kirsten Flagstad, soprano, Oslo, 
196Z; Thornton Wilder, novelist 
and dramatist New Haven. Con¬ 
necticut. 1975; Robert Graves, poet 
and novelist Deya. Majorca. 1985. 
The Theatre Rcyai. Covent Gar¬ 
den, opened, 1732. 

Peart Harbor was bombed by 
Japanese aircraft; the following 
day Britain. Australia and Ameri¬ 
ca declared war on Japan. 1941. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
Tnis people's wits an 

dotted; Uwy tew 
stopped thdf eass and 
slant their eyes, so that 
they stay not see with 
their eyes aor listen with 
their eats, and then turn 
and be healed. IsaJah 6 : 
10. 

BIRTHS 

RNOLAY-On December 3rd 
to Henrietta (ade Ririferei 
and Michael, a daughter. 
Hannah Sophie. 

H/UStMAlER - (n 
Washington DC on 
November 23rd to Helen 
(adoTucker) and Edmund, 
a son William Alfred 
Tucker Haltlmaler. a 
brother for Robert. 

KQAS - On 3rd December 
1998 to Lucy (Me Bryce- 
Smilhi and John, a son, 
Edward Kay Loon. 

WAB6VTT - On December 
2nd 1998 (o Katherine lode 
Richard) and Cary, a 
daughter. Stephanie 

] Nicola Many Thanks to all 
who cared for us at the 
QEU. WCC 

MASON - On November 24th 
to Alison (n£e Boer) and 
Christopher, a daughter. 
Isabella Catriona Grace. 

J MORGAN - On November 
25th J99S to Freya [B4« 
Ward) and James, a 
daughter. Gemma Victoria. 
a sister for Joshua. 

CrszxiiVAM - On December 
4th 1998 to Debt (nta 
Coleman) and Gavin, a 

3 beautiful daughter. Alice. 

DEATHS_ 

ARMTAGE - John Patrick. 
Died peacefully ai hams 
after a short Qloess on 
December 3rd. Beloved 
and respected husband of 

. Nicola and devoted father 
□T Edward. Funeral 
Service at Charing Church 
at2pm on Friday lltfa 
December. Family Bowers 
only, but donations can be 
sent to the Pilgrims 
Hospice, Canterbury. 
Thera will be a Sendee or 
Thanksgiving at St Bride* 
Church. London la the 
spring. 

DEATHS_ 

BARLOW - POOLE - Hugh 
M_B_E_ M C suddenly in 
hospital on December 3rd. 
aged 83 of Huately. 
Telgnmotzth. Lt Col (retd) 
Royal Liaca. Loving 
husband of the late Hilary 
and dear lather of Jen. 
Joanna and Mark. 
Cremation at Yeovil 
Create Cartam. Monday 
December 14th. 2 pm. 
Family Bowen only. 
Donations if detfared to 
Hart & Stroke Association, 
c/a W. S. Briefer & Son. 
IDO Lecrchay Read. 
Sherborne. Dorset. 

BOND - On December 2nd 
peacefully in Devtxes 
Communjty Hospital, 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Marnxet Heater Bond 
MLRE7 aged S3. Dearly 
loved sister of Bernard and 
Natalie, loving aunt and 
great aunt. Funeral at St. 
Barnabas Church, 
Eastwlon ZJOpm. 
Thursday December 10th. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations in her memory 
to Church Missionary 
Society. 

8QWETT- DrulefTbe 
Artist l. peacefully at 
Banetlaw Hospital on 
Thursday 3rd December 
1998. and 74 years. 
Beloved wife of the late 
John and deer mother of 
Robert. Simon and Colin. 
Funeral sendoe at Sl Mary 
and St Martin* Church. 
Btyth. Workaop. 
Nottinghamshire, on 
Wednesday 9tfa December 
at XOOpm. followed by 
cremation- Family flowers 
only please, donations to 
the parade Association 
c/o E- Hurtosand Son Ltd. 
73 Grove Street, Retford. 
DN22 GLA. 01777 703592. 

To place 

death notices, 

acknowledgements 

or notices please call 

0171 680 63S0 

BROWN - Lt. CoL Basfl 
Hector OBX. AJLCLK. 
pm ILE. (Rtd.), aged 89. 
after a lifetime devoted to 
military music, and one 
month after Us beloved 
wife of 62 years. Marjorie. 
Director of M usic. Tns 
Royal MUtary School of 
Music. Kseller Hail, from 
196149. Father of Tony 
and Snsan. grandfather of 
Nick, Kate, Simon. 
Jonathan and Robin. 
Funeral service at 
Worthing Crematorium ou 
Friday, llth December, at 
SLOOpm. Manorial Service 
to be announced later. 
Enquiries to HLD. Tribe. 
Ltd. Funeral Directors. 63 
Sea Lane. Xustingtoa. 
Sussex. TeL-01903 787188. 

RKIH - Isobei (iris Ash) dlsd 
eoddoBly on December 
2nd. Widow of Maurice 
Firth CB£. Private 
cremation. 

GREENWOOD-Edward 
Millar of SbottesweiL 
loving husband of Ann 
and modi loved father, 
grandfather and friend, at 
home with his family on 
December 3rd 1998. 
Funeral at St Leui soce 
Church. Sbeogwell on 
10th December at 12 
odacL Family flowers 
only. Donations to 
Katharine House Hospice. 
Adderbury. Qxea. 

HBGHAM-Phyllis n«e 
Barren peacefully ea 
Wednesday December 2nd 
at Royal United Hospitals. 
Bath after a stroke. Dear 
wife of Jo Heishsm 
formerly of Ghana, 
Nigeria and Malawi and 
mother of Sarah. Francos. 
Peter, John and Stephen. 
Private funeral service at 
St Janm Church. Bratton 
on Thursday December 
10th at 12 ooOn. Faadiy 
Sowars only, donations if 
drafted, to Macmillan 
Cancer Relief c/o Funeral 
Directora Arthur W Maya. 
52 Warminster Road. 
Westbtxry. Wilts. BA13 
3FF. 

I HUDSON-Mary (n4e Dean) 
wiih of the tale Kenxieth. 
beloved mother of John 
I deceased) Tame and 
Joaalind, grandmother and 
great grandmother. Pied 

December after a short 
illness. Family flowers 
only, bat donations moat 
greatfully received by 
MacJGQan Nuraes c/a 
Maggie Sol*. St Albeua 
Hospice. AL38Q3C For 

Directora 01582 461200 

HYDE PARKER-Ulla on 3rd 
December 1998 on ber 90th 
birthday. beloved wife of 

, the late Sir WnUam Hyde 
Farter Bart, dearly toxmd 
mother, grandmother and 
peel grandmother. 
Funeral sarvlce at Holy 
Trinity Church, Long 
MaUord. Suffolk. On 
Friday llth December at 
230pm. 

JAGUN - Mnniatu Adenote 
at IJebu-ode. Nigeria 28th 

I LOW-On 3rd December 
1998. peacefttUy at 

; Weataare Nursing Homs. 
Winchester. Lt CoL Harold 
Thu* Low. much loved 
husband of tbe late 
Cynthls Q>i*i bihorof 
Nicholas and Peregrine. 
Cremation at 

Crematorium oo Thursday 
10th December at 2.15pm 
(west Chapel)- Family 
Dowers only. Donations to 
The Magpie Scanner 
Appeal, c/o JNO Steel A 
Son Cbrril Hnnen 
Winchester SoS^JHU 

ROTHSCMLD - Baron Robert 
eiid 87. Beloved husband - 
of Miory and father of 
Annette died peacefully on 
December 3rd. Funeral 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

Beloved Mom of kola. 
GraadcfaBdran Feytsade. 
Iretiada. Tomilade, 
Adebimpe, Adedoyin, 
Adcfotabi. Ademnyewoi 
AdacmiL Great- 

Bwilh 
Adetofcnabo. 

uddbmsahgbi 
Marlmillan youagrat son of 

Christine md David 
LiddeU-Graingar, brother 
of David-Henry, died 
peacefully oa 3rd 
December after a long 
afore mmisgfimeft 
toafjxt, with a spirit azxl a 
life that will always 
ia»ire *0 of us. Funeral 
will bo at Aytoo Castle. 
Berwickshire, oa lQth 
December. 

LOMAX - Douglas on 
Deceaxber 4th. Husband of 
MttriaL fatbm of Jill and 
grandfather of Jana. Clair* 
and Sarah. 

SMPSON - Dr. John 
Emeraoe (*Jhehf) Shnpeoa. 
late of Edinburgh, beloved 
husband of item 
Margot, adored father of 
Roderick. Tba and Carol 
and much lorad 
grandfather of Jeremy. 
Nicola. John. MkhasL 
Simon and Heather, 
passed away peacefully 
after a thort Sloan on 3rd 
December. 1998. Funeral 
al St. Katherines Charch. 
Marsthsm. Surrey os 
Friday llth December at 
2.00pm. Flows if daubed 
to Stoosmana, Doran 
Coart, Keigata Road. 
RedhUL Surrey. 

STRJBOE-Nina Maty 
nWilg. penoafulty on 
4IS Peoreber 19tt5.Deariy 
loved mother and 
grandmother, wife of the 
late Roger Kirkpatrick 
Sfticoe. The ftmoral 
service takes place on 
Friday llth December 
11am- Swgmaber Perish 
Church. 

VERDOMAOE * Ikne (trie 
Stegkr) an 2nd December 
peacefully at homo In 
Monaco. Beloved widow 
of Geoffrey. 

WEST - Camea Pereira, 
much loved mother of 
Jidaon. peacefully in her 
deep on 3rd December 
I99& Requiem Maes at St 

I MarybCedogan Street, 
London 5W3 on Thursday 
10th December at noon. 
Flowers and enquiries to 
Chelsea Funeral Directora. 
260fe Fulham Road. SW10 
9EL tel 01713S2 0008. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE_ 

ASTON - Dr. Simon Robert, 
geochemist with the UN, 
died aged 39 in Monaco 
December 7th 1988. With 
gratitude sad pride we 
remember Shnon who 
gave so much happiness 
during Us life eao left 
such treasured memories 
with all bb family. 

COUR - Robert tea Lawrie- 
Thoawa. 17th Marquis de 
Cban Chef do ligoe dc 
Madgricoan. Died 
07W97- Heredhaire 
Chevalier da ttJrdra de 
Saint Jean, retired Colonel 
de Cavaferia. of Coor 
House in Berkshire. 
Abbots Hooaoio SoBunet 
end Hotel Maubin la Peris. 
Relic of tbe tote 
Antoinette. Marquis* do 
Ccar.DtedKVOfVSLA 
true Christian Geniletaan. 
&rartsman and Bern 
Vlrsnt. Whoee constancy 
and courage in Ws fight 
against cancer never 
wairerad. Remembered, 
admired and auased by his 
son end her Bratt end his 
ioyml staff and tenantry. V 
Deus nobbeum. quis 
contra Nos”? 
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^yie. Albert Gore 

fmm a to come - 
fifom a diferent political cul- 
Jire from. the. one which bred 
his son Al Gore, the politically 
corra?i ■ .. ^nviromnemaJiy 
aware Vice-President of the 
United States. But, though he 

- came fear a Soiifliemtek-: 
ground which was staunchly 
conservative. Albert Gore sei- 
lor was ahead of his time in 
espousing .many radical caus¬ 
es- Fran the 1950s onwards, 
he opposed racial segregation 
at a time when such a stance 
was apparently political, sui¬ 
cide for (me coining from 
wulh of the Mason-Oixon 
line. In a later era he'was a 
vodfertras opponent of the 
Vietnam War, likewise, long 

jbefore American involvement 
had become an object of 
general revulsion at home. ■ - 

But it may well have been 
nether of these issues which 
lost Gore his Senate seat in 
1970 to his much younger 
Republican opponent, Wfl- 
Hara Brock. Only in an. atmos¬ 
phere dominated by the utter-- 
ances of hot gospellers, hymn- 
sin gerS-and faith healers both - 
in church and on the-airwaves, 
coiild a man* right to pray 
became a key Issue in an 
election campaign. Neverthe¬ 
less. it was on this hard rock 
that Gore stumbled when his 
opposition to ; compulsory ‘ 
prayers In Tennessee’s schools 
suddenly became a matter of . 
burning conoem that year. 

Gore was forced on to the 
defensive against charges that 
he was’ “anti-American, anti¬ 
white and anti-God". Thereaf¬ 
ter the electorate had itssayin^ 
what Gore was always tbereaf- - 
ter to refer to as “a marginal 
error on the part of the people 
ofTbnnesse^. 

The son of a farmer, Albert 
Gore was bom in the bill 
country near Granville, Ten¬ 
nessee, and educated in Pbs-'' 
sum Hollow, at the one-room 
school which served as the; 
cohimumty^pedage^icaliiWti- ■' 
tutkm. After leaving school he 
himself "became a teacher in 
such a school inaftfll coranju-";, 
nity,.savmgf t^> the jnoney he’ 
earned to put him: through 
Tennessee StateTeachers'Cok . * 
lege. Aftpr^i iwWywTg, betnade. ■ 
his. first.tel forpubiic office*:. 
when he entered fife ejedmdr 
for the post of superiniesidahT 

Albert Gore in 1956 ddrvering a robust attack on Republican nudear energy policy 

of schools for Smith County, 
Tennessee. : . . 
- He was not successful and 
returned to work on his 
father* farm. But tire man 
who’ had defeated him died 
not long afterwards and Gore 
was appointed to succeed him. 
Whttetn'fheposi he studied 
law- ur evening dasses at tiie 
YMCA Law Sdiool in Nash¬ 
ville, and took a degree in law 

-m 1936. He continued'farm¬ 
ing, first tobacco and . later 
cattle- ' 

. In Nashville he met his wife 
Paiifme, who was.workiogas: 
a waitress to jray her way 
through VandefhQtUmvmfy 
Law SdiooL Tbey were mar¬ 
ried in. 1937. fbr. a period 
aflerivtodstiteyrahajOniiJaw 
practice in Carthage, Ibnnest- 
see. later, while he was absent 
.tor war service..-she.ran his 
Washington office. 
- Gore. bttagpg ■Tennessee’s 
labour pqmniissicher and. in 
1938 was elected to the House 

sw^h^Stii^^vm not 
xast totbe mould of conserva- 

trveSouthem Democrats. Dur¬ 
ing the Second World War he 
saved in tiie US Army in 
Europe. In the Senate from 

■ 1952 he was considered as a 
• - possible vice-presidential can¬ 

didate himself, but at the 1956 
Democratic convention - he 
gave’way in favour erf Estes 
Kefaover. who then had tire 
dubious privilege of being the 
nmning-mateto the Democrat 
presidential candidate Adlai 
Stevenson in the latOTs sec-, 
and rout at the hands of 
Dwight D.Eisenhower. 

. . This •was.effectively tire end 
of any thoughts of high office 
tor Gore, but be continued to 
be a prominent figure in tiie 
Senate. There he was noted for 
opinions which were always 

-■ highly invididual, setting him 
ajar! from Southern conserva¬ 
tives . and Northern liberals 

■ alike. In tiie Senate, where he 
spoke with hillbilly pith-on a 
wide range of issues, he was 
-regarded as one of the best 
'debaters of hisera.- 

He made a name for himself 
when, in 1956. be became one 

of only three Southern sena¬ 
tors who refused to sign the 
“Southern Manifesto", a docu¬ 
ment prepared by other South¬ 
ern Senators in protest against 
a Supreme Court decision to 
desegregate. The other South¬ 
ern senators who took his view 
were Kefauver and Lyndon B. 
Johnson. He irritated Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy by his early 
opposition to America’S in¬ 
volvement in the Vietnamese 
conflict, and continued after 
Kennedy’s assassination to en¬ 
rage President Johnson with 
his highly publicised calls to 
get out of “the morass in 
Vietnam". in 1968. in a speech 
at the University of Idaho, he 
said prophetically: “We are 
destroying the country we 
profess to be saving." • 

No less controversial — and 
daring in a state like Tennes¬ 
see, known as the “Volunteer 
State” from its citizens’willing¬ 
ness to bear arms in the 
nation’s quarrels — was his 
support for stricter gun con¬ 
trols. Other targets of his 
criticism were Republican poti- 

r CLIVE RICHARDSON 
dive Richardson, composer, 

died on November II . 
aged 89. He was born 

on June 23,1909. . 

*»V 
iu 

CLIVE RICHARDSON was a 
successful 'composer of light 
orchestral music. He also had 
a parallel career as a pianist. _ 
both as soloist and aecompa- 
nist and as a musical director. 

Born in Paris of British 
parents, he was .brought up 
from an early age in England. 
Going to school at Harrow. he 
at first had thoughts of bedbntr ■ 
ing a doctor, but it-was soon 
apparent that his career would;. 
be in music. He studied piano. • 
orchestration and conducting ■ 

i/ al the Rpyal Academy of' 
\ Music, gaining skills also on : 
> the organ, violin, _ clarinet; •• 

trumpet and timpani. ..: 
His entry into the rnusK 

profession came by way of 
arranging popular songs and 
dance music for Watford. 
Hyde’s Cafe Colette Orches¬ 
tra. which gave numerous 
broadcasts. He toured as a 
member of Harold Ramsey's 
Rhythm Symphony Orches-/ 
tra. and was musical director 
for several Andrf Chariot •- 
revues, including Please at the 

' savoy in 1933. starring Beat¬ 
rice Lillie and Lupino Lane, ■ 
the composer being Vivian 
Ellis; and Herbert Eaiyxm’S 
Spread it Abroad al the 
Saville, 1936. with Hermione 
Gingold and Nelson Keys. 

Duringthe'®3Gis he toured 
extensively with the singer 
Hodeg&nfc asaccompanist 
aifo musical dnedor. the high¬ 
light being a. period' at New 
Yodels RainbowRoam. 

to 1936 Richardson joined' 
the. Gaumont British Film 
Company as arranger and 
assistant musical'director to. 
Lou&Levy, working alongside 
Charles Wififarhs, Leighton 

. Lucas. ; .Misrfra Spoliansky 
and oihersfe numerous films, 
their work usually ancreditea.. 

‘With Williams. ~ fo'chardran 
wrote most of the music for 
Will Hay’s Gainsborough pi 
tares, inducting Oft/ Mr Po 
far (1936); he -also sewed 
French Without Tears(1939). 
;■ Richardson had been in the 
Territorial Army since 1928. 

, and when war broke out in 
1939 he was called up inunedi- 
atefy.ixjto the Royal Artilleiy. 
Regiment, in which he served 
until hostilities' ended. Musi- 
cal activities- continued as and 
when duties permitted, Rich¬ 
ardson became a household 
name in 1944 for tire many 
arrangements be made far 
Tommy Handleys popular 
radio show fTMA- Hi's That 
Man; Again"). Orchestral tran- 
iscriptions;of folk-songs, nurs¬ 
ery rhymes, traditional tunes 
and music-hall songsf were, a 
feature of each -TIMA pro¬ 
gramme; mapy have become 
standard pieces in tire light 
music repertoire: (Other -con-. 

Richardson: gift for melody. Impeccable technique 

tributors were Gordon Jacob 
arid Arthur SanflfonL) 

As .a composer. Richardson 
made ;his mark before the 
public with his London Fanta¬ 
sia for Piano and Orchestra. 
inspired by his memories of 
the;, bombing of Coventry, 
where he had been stationed 
on an anti-aircraft battery, tire 

Fantasia paints a realistic 
picture of a day in wartime. 
Too realistic for some, with its 
evocative imitation of air-raid 
sirens, it nevertheless received 
many performances, as well 
as two recordings, by Sidney 
Torch and Charles Williams, 
with the composer at the 
piano. In 1945 he wrote a 

Latest wills 
William HoMemess. 
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s. West Sussex, left 
at C2C&220 net 
jgpn, of London W4. 
aed at 029251 uet. 
CT,ofAndkm.Nwrh- 
« left estate valued at 

000 to the Intema- 
ar Animal Welfare, 
e Anti Vivisection 

pascaO, of Toole, 
esaue valued at 

Brennan. :of 
urey. left estate. 

m McNdle of 
ay. Buckinghain- 
tate valued « 

siopher Baldwin 
Matter, RN too*- 
„ Qddrester. fen 

estate valued at £2.102.724 net. 
Douglas Malcobn Alexander, 

of Mahero? Worcestershire, left 
estate valued ai £1,111,787 net. •'* - 

Besoe Mills Areot 'of London' 
NW7, left t estate , valued at'. 
£1530.487net - • 

Stephen Thrrant .Badger, of 
London, SB21, left estate valued m 
£1.037,405aa. ’ • ■ yV 

Bvangdine Stephanie BinnaH. 
of Lincoln, left estate ;vriued at 
E1^4L039 net, ■- - ■. 
She left E30JM0'to Lineoinsbire Otf; 
Churches Thrst and to lisoota. 
Qabedral Freservfekm Council;; 

. £2*000 to both British Red Cross > 
Society and ifte :C3erar Orphan 

. SftflOO ® ti« jftrBftr, 
son's Disease- Soday of : 

-DSjOQO each ® N®1omI "nuBL, 
gSFB. and. Age Concern: 00,000 
each to Camp Hill vniage Traa. erf 

:Whitby. Hdp Ae Agei;and.the.. 
RNLL SflOO to Sr Mar^arcft Gmld 
nf si Murgaiete School Bushgy.aad . 

I® iS^edrak^ 
f^urfnCrflltdiilSdMflt . 

Beuy Althea Boriase, of Hen- 
fonL left estate valued at £1.217,540 

.-.•'peL': 
" ’Nidiolas Derek Cuer, of Unie 

Baddow. Essex, left estate valued 
*t£UJ4L8l4nei. 

. r Joan Mary Forrester, of Barb, 
^left estate yaked at B.7ZU35 net 
She left. riJKW to the FHends of 
Cfaveruar Down Cats' and Dog* 

: Homer £500 to SS Great Britain 
. Project. Great Western Dock. Bris¬ 
tol 
7-Victor .Emrranuel Hawes, of 
Chinretr, Oxfonlshire, left estate 
vaftted at EL106237 ueL 

i.- Hemy ianedot ftlmer Hing- 
stoo. of London SWL left estate 
yalaedarfl,!44J85 net 

'PrederickWIlh'am Manbcws, of 
Dctwnhftrii Marks. Norfolk, left 
efeate valued at CL006B57 neL 

Jane Elizabeth Psutinson. of 
Windermere. Cumbria, left estate 
ralued te £1.7272910«- 

i'. John Paul, of Leistoo, Suflbflc, 
left estate valuedat EIJ77255 net. 

Margaret Joan Poyser, of Rei- 
gatp., Surrey, left estate valued at 
D.13SJ68 net 

Zygfryd Rittcnnan, of London 
NW8.- left estate valued at 
£1.017,723 net. 

He left £5,000 to the Lubavhch 
Fbundation, of Lovtot N16. and to 
the imperial Cancer Research 
Fund- 

Brigadier William Paul Temple 
Roberts, of Wimbome. Dorset left 
estate valued at £381307 net ■. 

Olive Lindsay Trapp of Grange- 
over-Sands, Cumbria, left estate 
valued at El J26345 net. 

Gladys - Emma Wflfiams; of 
Kenflwortfa. Warwickshire, left es- 
We valued st CLSUfiOO no. . 

She left £4,000 to the PDS A 
, Stanley Ellis Woodhonse, of 
Esher, Surrey, left estate valued al 
Ell86J33wa. 

Thomas Spence Work, of New¬ 
port Isle of Wight left estate 
valued at £1 <001,645 net 

THOMAS MANNING 
cy on the development of 
nudear power stations tad 
expenditure on an aira-baltis- 
tic missile programme. 

But his reputation was very 
far from being one based only 
on forcefully articulated nega¬ 
tives. He took a keen interest 
in arms limitation and was a 
delegate to several- nudear 
arms limitation talks with the 
Soviet Union in the 1960s. Like 
Churchill he believed that 
“jaw-jaw is better than war- 
war and he protected his 
friend Armand Hammer, 
when the industrialist came 
under investigation from the 
virulently anti-communist J. 
Edgar Hoover-run FBL whidi 
read sinister meanings into 
Hammer’s visits to the Soviet 
Union. . 

In the early 1950s Gore 
introduced legislation to create 
the American interstate sys¬ 
tem of roads, to double as a 
defence highway network. He 
had seen and studied the 
Autobahn system during his 
war service in Germany and 
was quid: to realise its revolu¬ 
tionary potential. This, again, 
did not make him popular in 
his home state, many of whose 
businessmen were wedded to 
the small-town idea that a 
cross-stale highway must also 
be the main street of any 
community it served. But 
Gore prosed on, realising 
that the burgeoning size of 
modem commercial vehicles 
meant death to small towns. 
The Bill became law in 1956. 

But by the end of the 1960s 
the head of Republican steam 
was building up against him 
in his home stale. In 1969 he 
voted against the confirmation 
of Clement F. Haynsworth Jr 
to the Supreme Court al¬ 
though Haynsworth — Rich¬ 
ard Nixon’s' nominee — had a 
good deal of support in Tennes¬ 
see. When the 1970 senatorial 
elections came round Nixon 
handpicked the young Wil¬ 
liam Brock to oppose Gore, 
and the number of dangers 
(he veteran Democrat had 
dropped in his own state ar 
last told against him. Brock 
romped home by a large 
margin- 

Arter Gore’s departure from 
the Senate, Armand Hammer 
did nor forget his old friend 
and gave him the job as head 
of a coal company owned by 
Hammer's Ocddental Petrole¬ 
um Corporation. Later he 
retired to farm at his ranch 
near Carthage. 

A daughter. Nancy, died of 
cancer in 1984. Albert Gore is 
survived hy his wife Pauline, 
and by his son AL 

choral work. Salute to Indus¬ 
try, with words by A. P. 
Herbert Other compositions 
induded 77tree Flemish Folk 
Tunes for Oboe and two 
Harps, written for the Goos- 
sens family. 

In 1944 Richardson teamed 
up with this friend and col¬ 
league Tony Lowry in a 
two-piano duo, “Four Hands 
in Harmony". Their inventive 
arrangements and ability to 
think as one made them 
enormously popular, to tiie 
extent that they topped the bfil 
in variety shows and were 
featured in the film My Ain 
Folk (1944) which starred 
Mabel Constanduros, and in 
four shorts. For Your Enter¬ 
tainment (1952). They made 
more than 500 broadcasts. 

Thanks to his gift for melo¬ 
dy, impeccable technique and 
mastery of orchestration, Rich¬ 
ardson’s compositions found 
many outlets in broadcasting. 
As television established itself 
after the war, most of its music 
tended to be selected from 
publishers’ recorded music 
libraries, to whidi Richardson 
made a notable contribution. 
His Holiday Spirit was for 
many years the theme tune of 
television's Children’s News- 
reel 

Clive Richardson, who was 
still composing and playing in 
his ninetieth year, is survived 
by his second wife. Unity, and 
a daughter. 

Thomas Manning, OC. 
Arctic explorer, died in 
Canada on November 8 
aged 86. He was born in 

Northampton on December 
22.MIL 

KNOWN universally among 
explorers as “the Lone Wolf of 
the Arctic". Thomas Manning 
earned the sobriquet through 
his love of solitude in the 
trackless wastes of foe Canadi¬ 
an high Latitudes. He took a 
laconic approach to human 
relations to the extreme; in¬ 
deed, it was never more 
cryptically demonstrated than 
in the brief message which led 
to the one really important 
personal relationship in his 
life — his marriage. 

The year was 1938, the place 
Cape Dorset, a windswept 
Baffin Island promontory. 
Manning, the only member of 
a six-man party to have 
remained in the field after two 
years of exploration, recalled a 
Nova Scotia girl. Ella Wallace 
Jackson (better known as 
“Jack") whom be had met on 
board a ship taking him bade 
to England three years before. 
His winsome message to her. 
handed to a passing Eskimo 
dog sled to be sent to Montreal 
by Morse code from the 
nearest radio transmitter, 
read: "If you wish to join me 
Cape Dorset for two years I 
shall be pleased. Think well. 
Fools rush in.” 

The object of his interest 
clearly found nothing unto¬ 
ward in this style of wooing, as 
she caught the next brat 
northwards, married Man¬ 
ning and settled in for an 
18-month honeymoon with 
him. mapping the coast of 
Baffin Island. During this 
bridal idyll the newlyweds 
sustained themselves on a diet 
of fish, birds and seals which 
they hunted. Ella Manning 
recalled these experiences — 
long months during whidi 
they did not see another living 
soul — in her book Igloo for 
the Night, whidi was pub¬ 
lished in 1943. 

At the end of their travels 
throughout Baffin Island the 
pair made their way back to 
the Eskimo settlement of Cape 
Dorset early in January 1940. 
There they were told that the 
Second World War had bro¬ 
ken out three months earlier. 

Manning wanted to do his 
bit for the Allied war effort 
and made his way to the town 
of Churchill on Hudson Bay. 
wanting to enlist in the Royal 
Canadian Navy. His exploits 
had preceded him and a US 
Air Force officer quizzed him 
about a tale he had heard from 
the Eskimos about Manning 
having once killed a polar 
bear with a boning knife. 
Manning merely replied: “It 
wasn’t a very big beta.” 

Thomas Henry Manning 
was the son of a well-to-do 
Northamptonshire farmer, 
who was also a county cricket¬ 
er. He went to school al 
Harrow from where he went 
to Cambridge to read Natural 
Sciences. With means of his 
own he financed his first 
journey in 1932. an exploration 

of Finnish Lapland, with a 
schoolfriend. During this they' 
accidently strayed over the 
Soviet border and after being 
arrested by a patrol, spent 
some time in custody in 
Leningrad, from which they 
were delivered after the inter¬ 
vention of the British Consul. 

But Arctic Canada was to be 
the focus of his subsequent 
explorations. For two years he 
Ihned among the Eskimos of 
Southampton Island at the 
north end of Hudson Bay. 
Among them he learnt to 
survive the harsh conditions 
under which life and travel are 
endured in tiie Arctic regions. 

Returning briefly to Eng¬ 
land in 1935, he was soon back 
in Canada exploring Foxe 
Basin and other parts of the 
coast of Baffin Island, before 
his unusual summons to his 
future bride. After enlisting in 
the Royal Canadian Navy in 
1940, he helped to direct the 
building of Arctic airfields 
and. from his experiences with 
the Eskimos, was able to give 
valuable advice on the develop¬ 
ment of cold-weather clothing 
for the Armed Forces. 

After the war he continued 
his explorations and in 1949 
led an expedition to an island 
in the Foxe Basin whose 
existence had been suggested 
by photographs taken by a 
Canadian Air Force plane. 
Manning's expedition con¬ 
firmed tiie island’s existence 
and it was named Prince 
Charles Island in honour of 
the birth of the heir to the 
British throne-the year before. 

In 1952 Manning and a 
young colleague. Andrew 
Macpherson. attempted to cir¬ 
cumnavigate Banks Island in 

a canoe, but they were trapped 
in pack ice and had to 
abandon the attempt. Both 
men struggled to get back to 
safety overland, through ap¬ 
pallingly difficult terrain — 
marsh covered with deep 
snow. In the process Manning 
suffered snow blindness and 
both men were relieved to be 
picked up by a trading schoon¬ 
er just as they feared they 
might be reaching the end of 
their tether. It was entirely in 
character that Manning re¬ 
turned in the following year to 
complete the canoe trip and 
the charting of the Banks 
Island coast. He was known 
for never leaving any under¬ 
taking unfinished. 

Manning continued to ex¬ 
plore the high latitudes until 
well into his sixties, carrying 
out zoological and ornithologi¬ 
cal studies for the Canadian 
Wildlife Service, during which 
he tagged polar betas and 
produced a number of scholar¬ 
ly papers. Among his honours 
were the Patron’s Gold Medal 
of the Royal Geographical 
Society. 

He was appointed an Offic¬ 
er of the Order of Canada (OC) 
in 1974. 

He donated his library of 
several thousand volumes to 
the Eskimo community of 
Tkalhuit on Baffin Island and 
shortly before his death gave 
£406,000 to Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity to help the establish¬ 
ment of the new Shackleton 
Ubraiy at the Scott Polar 
Research Institute. 

Manning is survived by his 
wife Jade, who published a 
second book, A Summer on 
Hudson Bay. in 1949. There 
were no children. 

CHRISTINE KEELER 
GETS NINE MONTHS 
Christine Keder, aged 21. a modeL of Linhope 
Street, Marylebone. W, was sentenced at the 
Central Criminal Court yesterday to nine 
months’ imprisonment after pleading Guilty 
to committing perjury at the trial last August 
of AJoysius rUtdqr) Gordon, and conspiracy 
to obstruct the course of justiae... 

Mr. John Buzzard, for the prosecution, said 
the Crown look the view that the object of the 
perjury was not to secure the conviction of 
“Lucky* Gordon, who was charged with 
causing grievous bodily harm to Keder, but to 
prevent it coning out that she had been 
associating with other coloured men. 

Counsel said that on ibe night of April 17 
Keeler was at a fiat in Devonshire Street. W„ 
and as she was leaving it was alleged that she 
was assaulted by Gordon. The police were 
summoned and two coloured mat who were 
in the fiat hid themselves in the bedroom ... 

Mr. Hutchinson, in a plea of mitigation, 
said that on December 14 last year a man 
named Edgecombe was charged with shoot¬ 
ing at Keder and that was the start of a whole 
series of events which had become known as 
the Keder affair... 

Keeler was a young woman who started life 

ON THIS DAY 

December 7,1963 

Christine Keefer. John Profumo and Stephen 
Ward were the leading figures in a sandal 
whidi rocked the nation. Profumo resigned 
his parliamentary sear; Ward committed. 
suicide after being convicted of living on 

immoral earnings. 

in humble circumstances and one of the best 
things about her was her devoted attitude to 
her mother and stepfather. At the age of 16 she 
gave birth to a child which died a few days 
later. Then site came to London from 
Wrayshay. obtaining a job as a waitress. 
After that she obtained employment at 
Murray's Club and it was there site was 
introduced to Dr. Stephen Ward. 

“I cannot emphasise too strongly the effect 
this had upon her. Dr. Ward was 30 years her 
senior and she became totally under his 
domination." counsel said. “Although she 

may have been experienced in matters of sex. 
she was. and still remains, extremely imma¬ 
ture when knowledge of the real world is 
concerned^ 

"Dr. Ward was a man of charm, he had 
great artistic flair and be won his way into a 
snob world of power, taking with him this 
young girl. He groomed Keeler. He was a sort 
of Professor Higgins. 

“She learnt his outlook and by the time she 
was 17 she had been introduced to Peter 
Rachman and had become his mistress. After 
that through the doctor she met other men 
and slept with them from lime to time. For 
three years she lived in an unreal kind of 
dream world." 

Mr. Hutchinson said everyone who had 
met Keeler considered her to be straightfor¬ 
ward and curiously naive. That contrasted 
very strongly with the image which the public 
had of ter... 

it was as a result of the trial of Edgecombe 
(who was sentenced to seven years' imprison¬ 
ment) that the press got to know of the 
relationship existing between Keeler, Lord 
Astor. Mr. Profumo, Cliveden and the whole 
background. 

As a result Dr. Ward turned against Keeler 
because he and his friends feared what she 
might say during the Edgecombe trial. 
Pressures wore brought to bear, in conse¬ 
quence of which rite disappeared... 
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NEWS : 
Angry envoy fights back 
■ In an unprecedented attack on the parliamentary ombuds¬ 

man and Foreign Office ministers. Sir David Gore-Booth, the 

outgoing British High Commissioner to India, said yesterday 

that “somebody out there is taking pleasure from seeking to 

destroy my reputation slice by slice” 

He was responding with customary bluntness to a report by 

the ombudsman in which he was criticised for complaining to 

British Aerospace about one of its employees.Page I 

Animal rights alert on hunger striker 
■ Security is being stepped up at laboratories and the homes of 

scientists amid fears of an explosion of violence by animal 

rights extremists as the hunger striker Barry Horne nears 

death. Home, serving IS years for a fire-bombing campaign, is 

in hospital after 62 days without food-Page 1 

Money laundering 
Lawyers in at least 60 firms, in- 
ciuding up to half a dozen of the 
biggest, are suspected by detec¬ 
tives and Customs officers of 
laundering millions of pounds of 
dirty money—.Page 1 

Pensioner pride 
A government campaign to per¬ 
suade poor pensioners to claim 
the State benefits to which they 
are entitled has foundered on the 
indomitable pride of Britain’s old¬ 
est people. They have declined an 
extra £!6-a-week.— Page I 

Son injected with HIV 
A laboratory technician who 
worked drawing blood at a Mis¬ 
souri hospital was convicted at 
the weekend of stealing an HIV- 
tainted specimen and injecting it 
into his infant son to avoid paying 
child support--Page 3 

Legal test challenge 
A woman who brought accusa¬ 
tions of rape is preparing a test 
challenge over the right to sue the 
Crown Prosecution Service after 
the trial against her alleged 
attacker collapsed because of a 
procedural error by the crown 
prosecutor.Page 5 

Community care ends 
A multimillion-pound pro¬ 
gramme to take seriously mental¬ 
ly ill people off the streets will be 
unveiled tomorrow, bringing to 
an end the community care sys¬ 
tem started by the previous Gov¬ 
ernment in 1930.— -Page 6 

Railway restored 
A television producer who is mak¬ 
ing a series on the House of Lords 
has won a prize for restoring the 
grandest ducal railway station in 
Britain....Page 8 

Loch Ness monastery 
Scot!ands oldest monastery on 
the shores of Loch Ness is prepar¬ 
ing to dose after 122 years. Eco¬ 
nomic hardship has forced the 
ten resident Benedictine monks to 
disperse..... —— Page II 

US Senator is gay 
Michael Huffington. who spent 
more than a third of his £70 
million fortune on the 1994 DS 
Senate race, has put an end to 
stubborn rumours and his own 
political career by declaring that 
he is homosexual.— Page 12 

EU power struggle 
The simmering rivalry between 
Jean-Marie Le Pfen, the veteran 
National Front leader, and Bruno 
Mdgret, his ambitious deputy, 
has boiled over into an open pow¬ 
er struggle that threatens to tear 
the extreme-right party apart 
ahead of next year’s European 
elections_Page 14 

Clinton’s Gaza trip 
An advance team of senior DS 
officials was yesterday complet¬ 
ing the details of this weekend's 
three-day Middle East visit by 
President Clinton, which is rapid¬ 
ly turning from a public-relations 
dream into a security and diplo¬ 
matic nightmare-Page IS 

Horse hair firm says neigh to move 
■ A unique mill making hair fabric for royal palaces faces 

closure after its landlord announced plans to convert the 

historic building into 31 flats. Higher Flax Mill at Castle Cary 

in Somerset is the last in the world to manufacture the fabric 

which has been used to upholster fine furniture since the days 

of Chippendale and Hepplewhite.Page 10 
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Rate cuts: The Bank of England is 
widely expected to cut base rates 
again this week in response to 
mounting evidence that the eco¬ 
nomic slowdown is affecting high- 
street sales-Page 52 

Life boat Topper International, 
one of the best known names in 
yachting, is expected to be sold to a 
foreign bidder after flirting with 
financial disaster-Page 52 

Power bid: Scottish Power is dose 
to agreeing a £1Z5 billion merger 
with Padficorp in a deal that would 
create the worlds largest multi-util- 

SnaiTs pace: Few small-to-medi- 
um sized businesses have done 
anything to prepare for the new 
euro in January, according the lat¬ 
est survey--Page 46 

High-cost Britain: As the euro de¬ 
bate grows fiercer, a survey by The 
Times of the IS European Union 
member states shows that Britain 
is one of the most expensive and 
exhausting countries in which to 
live. From cinema prices to doctors’ 
working hours, we are near the 
league bottom  Pages 16.17 

Post ft Your lifestyle is in the post 
... Usa Armstrong looks at fashion 

catalogues. And she says to forget 
the drab, ill-fitting gear of 
yesteryear-Pages 18. W 

4.7.23.26.27,35. Bonus: 28 
Two winners shared Saturday’s 
F7-2m jackpot: 21 won £106292 for 
five and the bonus; 954 won £1.462 

for five numbers. 

Bard training: The Royal Shake¬ 
speare Company is launching, &'Cl 
million appeal to help actors im¬ 
prove their skills in.the testing 
world of .Shakespearean 
drama-- _L__ Page 20 

Pop favourites: The Corrs bring 
their winning combination of soft, 
sweet music and straightforward 
personal integrity to Nottingham, 
delighting fans —--Page 20 

Double header: With the Royal 
Opera's Bartered Bride and the 
Royal BallCCsLaFUle mal garden 
Covent Garden's sister companies 
are planning similar treats for 
Christmas- _Page 21 

High notes: English National Op¬ 
era's revival of Jonathan Mater's 
production of La Traviata is how a 
revival should be--Page 21 

r™TofVTORROWl^| 

IN THE TIMES 

■ ARTS 
A review of Rod 
Stewart’s Glasgow. 
concert as the ageing 
rocker launches . 
his British tour , 

■law 
Helping the children 
of broken marriages to 
meet the absent parent 

Footbatt: Bryan Robson will take 
his Middtesbrough team to Old. 
Trafibrdto face Manchester United 
in the third round of the FA Cup, 
the draw for whkih was; made 
yesterday——.Page32 

Football: Newcastle equalised 
twice to share the points against 
Middlesbrough in a thrilling 
north-east derby atthe Riverskfe 
yesterday--i———Page27 

Rugby union: A solid defence jxo- 
vided England with their most' 
cherished result of tfte year wfcen 
they defeated Sooth Africa43-7 at 
Twickenham-^—— Page 29 

Goft Despite a dramatic tele 
charge by Tiger Woods, Nidc Price 
wot. the Mahon Dollar Challenge 

In South Africa-——Page 28 

Cricket England tail collapsed in 
familiar.style.against Victoria in 
Melbourne, where the home side 
had readied I77r5 at die dose of the 
second day——-—JPage3& 

Preview: Investigation into/the' 

1994 massacres in Rwanda. Pan* 

orama (BBCI,10pm) Review: Paul 

■Boggart on American' attrtudes to 

masculinity.— .-.Itege& 51 

Hunger for hale 
popular support, for a total ban on 

vivisection for medical purposes 
will never be obtained. Barry 
Horae's energies would have been 

far better directed at a thoughtful 
campaign urging a royal oonunis- 
Sionte minimise the gratuitous suf¬ 

fering ttfamirngTg .Page 23 

Trick or trial 
Cotand Gaddafi rules as much by 
whim as by political logic. He must 
be pursuaded that his. cooperation 
in bringing to trial the Lockerbie 
bombers will immediately improve 
his country’s international 

Room for improvement 
Higher spending and lower class 
sizes might make good political 
slogans, but die elusive formula to 
raise standards is not so straight- 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Prime Minister needs to be 
more radical and make it easier for 
teachers, parents and community 
groups to takeover schools or set up 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
William Hague cannot be faulted 

for sacking Lord Crartborne, in¬ 
deed Cranbotne forced him to do 
so. If he had not sacked him, the 
story would have been around the 
lobbies in minutes, and Hague 
would have been regarded as a 
weak leader—-Page 22 

R CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON 
Antmi^& oflerad a pure and un¬ 
complicated arena for human hero¬ 
ism. Men pitted themselves against 

the raw force of nature and tested 
their endurance to the very 

In these test days of 1998. Europe's 
leaders would do well to reflect on 
thedebt they owe to Helmut KohL 

HtefossaftheGecnwOianoellar-. 
ship to Gerhard Sdndder was aoe- 
of the main events of the year. But 
foe feet that Eumpe is moving i&' 
wards' atfoptiori of foe single off** 

reney with relative cafcn Is JatgdG^ 
thanks to Kohl. SoisGermahyV 
progress in putting the horrors of 
the Nad past behind iL ‘ J 

LaStampa \ 

Albert Gore. Democrat Senator for 
Tennessee; Thomas Manning, 
Arctic explorer; Clhe Richardson, 
composer.-—. -_Page 25 

^Nanung'-tifeffioalfc Southall rail; 
•. planning loophole; Christian con¬ 

servatism; new Commandments; 
Soros; Jubilee Line-Page 23 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20.968 

AM 
DJ 
*f 

1 Df 

ACROSS 
I Type, possibly, aiming to avoid 

this muscular problem? (7,5). 
9 Marge’s rival losing lead, say (5). 

10 Offend, complaint bring out of 
place (9). 

11 Canon seen by river consuming 
hot dog (9). 

12 Quit, having removed good stuff 

from trank (5). 

13 They go off in the direction of foe 
theatre (6). 

15 Language of a bureaucrat (S). 

IS Panelling supplied with home 
within Berkshire town (8). 

19 Too big to be right stupid (6). 

22 in combat he tackled the feaderof 
Thebes (5). 

24 About noon, worker lakes nearly 
half the cheese (9). 

26 Popular dubs the eccentric go 
into in disguise (9). 

27 Natural brown line initially re¬ 
moved from wood (51. 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize 
Puzzle No 20,967 

w01 appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
wxUeach 

receive a £20 
book token. 

LzwC Road am 
UK Wadmw«R 
OK Roads - AH rcgl 

K1S Route 

notgnjn HcMbroy. 
* Sami airports 

th«r conditions 
0370 444 9(0 

0336 401 410 

0330 401 740 
0310401 747 
0334 401 740 
0330 401 VIO 
0330 401 380 

0334 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax Os=iM°Ss 
OMfliWWnnihr — 

vttaCuxy 410334 HlnM 414 341 
414 *3* Union 414 343 

Kx*,r4> 414334 >,-■ 

££T 4.4 307 

ScttM 414 340 

Workl City Weather 
I S3 dcm-aOtwa wW whto 

by Phone dn! 0334 411 
by 7ax I'o'dcx 0330 414 

28 Roused to best effort, regularly 
taking personal gold or silver, 
say? (2,4.6). 

DOWN 
1 Aspiring dub worker? Sounds 

like it (5-2). 

2 Man. possibly, taking time to 

make fibre (5). 

3 Hear piano differently with one’s 
audio equipment (9). 

4 Naturally starts to represent this 
dement (6). 

5 Remaining up to praise one’s 
monarch (8). 

6 Athlete Tulliver, for one. found 

half-hearted (51. 

7 German woman outside univer¬ 
sity has misplaced a for (S). 

S State’s Founder concerned with 

flag (6). 

14 Clearly show a couple of keys in 

this sign (8). 

16 Bond appears extremely bizarre 

in false teeth (9). 
17 Sticking together in business, a 

fellow's upset no one (S). 

15 Trendy comedian introducing 
popular success (4^). 

20 Blow up General Assembly (7). 

21 Meeting manager, half of them 
produce an outstanding effect (6i. 

23 Judge thrown by specialised ter¬ 
minology' for gaseous element (5). 

25 Established custom associated 
with riding (5). 

Times Two Crossword, pace 52 

Motoring 
EurO*>« Courwry by Cotroy 0330 401 88S 

tinfanWctm 0330 401 884 
Fiert Moor-v 0330 401 887 
Sopor? tffarruiot, 0330 401 883 

Ohw^Pin 0334 401 400 
UShueS* 0334 401 803 

AA Car reports by fax 
m! uted car report* from 

lta««Mnj0l«an 0338 410 300 

Da! (ion, pow t*M handset 

"14 Ob WKixo pofl rvoeJ-c mods 

MAbn*n4>UhMr«4ia«tR 

CakmbjditSlltpvwniim 

} wgjjgr^gg 

tes&ear. Hjgftasz day amp: S: Mxv s. Seif 
M day rase Aoefliwe. 

n,;.t.3rd -5C (23T,; lughesl raWaft CcOshall. 
JWcl-. Kywst sunshtoc. Bognor ftac. 
<V£S srvIbxrXxrJZc.Eas!Susse* ’3» 

SES3E335Sa3E3 

^ I WKigi*LAjjHWWWR ■SXB 

3 37 
4 to 

10 SO 
a 37 
4 39 
4 to 

Falmouth 
FfetnanJ 
FoBwwne 

Guemsw 
Has&Xp 

• i Hsmsarao*) 
/ •'/ KoolMwt 

his of Wight 

Atax'tJna 
Aig3w 
Amfi'dm 
Xtfwro 
Bahram 
Bontfiah 
Bamadas 
Bamtooa 

B*ut 

- 0OJ £ 41 r 
65 ' 41 s 
32 41 3 
03 0(B • 45 g 

* 006 r 45 al k M * I-. 

Bamuda 
Buimz 

'* — — Sffltloau* 
Brussels 

NEWSPAPERS Budw« 
SUPPORT RECYCLING B/Wes 
Recycled pepvuwJB up 

oTtfw mo matenal 22J" * 
tor UK nompspor: m :asr 

Oichurci i 

□ Sun tic**: 
7 Aram 

L M MmiA 
■mMI ■ irAOam 
Fbat quasar Dtcsinbar 10 

MoonriMB 
025 pm 

London asa pm to 7 S3 am 
Bristol <02 pm tQ€_G2 am 
EcSnburgh i40pm to sao am 
Manetwatorasl cm b 8.t1 ant 
PBnancs 42> pm to aoS am 

r998- Puh[ithed arm printed 



Sdiwarzier, a late substitute, from earning Newcastle United a draw in a dose-fought derby at the Riverside Stadium yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

* * 

hits hot streak 
* 
I 

BEFORE the game began, the Kvee- ' , SNaieafS —^ - 
side Stadium witnessed a moving ‘Jetlieated — ft. 
*'eoe of symbttfsih. Regan Oasr ■ " 
jigne. still leanuhg to toddfe, wofr 
tied uncertainly out on to tinejpitdi ifi- 

a MkfcDesbrbngh. No B start that. 
looked big enbugh to be flie one warn - 
by hisfemer andset off purposeiuBy 
towards the goal, aball at his feet. . 

It took him about ten, touches to 
make it to the penally area..anodier 
five to get to . the goalfine. Mark 
Schwaraer, the Middlesbrough goal¬ 
keeper. mowd askte 
the 2-year-old booted the ball joyfully 
into the net Exhausted, he had to be 
carried N'ck to the halfway lme by . 
hisfatli 10 take his place atongnde 
his stef ldren.who were the other 
match-’ mascots. , 

The ± that followed provided 
die mo impelling sot 
diat Ga za. too, is contanm^to take 
qmai] sfeps towards a goal mat he is 
letermLoed to reach- Along wife. 

iy Townsend and Steve Harper. . 
She young Newcastle goalkeeper, he 
w9c the most accomplished player on. 
S on a chffl winfctf evening on 
Teesskte. an integral part of Aeoigp- 

to dSSihn in his 

Seattle United, their suiters 

SfesS- 

^ 5)^ «s that 

injury has not 
. __ __allow them to 
-revejintite jonftrrn^avoftesdid, 

league 
. h^'bvmatlhis stageof the season, 
does notfie: Middlesbrough are the 
best team-ln the North East - 
... Whatever Ids dptr^nirs might say, 
touch of their success is down to Gas¬ 
coigne.)^ the'tirne dial the streakers 
made their entrance in what was left 
of tharSanta C3aus outfits, Gas- 
coigne had already twice given. Mid- 
dlesbrough the initiative.. 

First, in the thirteenth minute, he 
pHayed a eomerinto.fhe pafli of die 
unmarked Townsend. a move that 
die pair, seemed to'have discussed 
with somevro^fauafo^ 
few seconds earUerC-^Die Middies-: 
brough captain sSdefboted his shot' 
bey raid Hughes act tbe.fine and into, 
the roof of the net - • , . . 

Next, after Newcastle had equal¬ 
ised with a storming volley bom 
Charvet seven minutes before half- 
time. he provided the pinpoint, cross 
that should 'have led to Middles¬ 
brough regaining the lead in the 55th 
minute. Drifting past a challenge 
from Gillespie, Gascoigne curled his 
pass into the path of Deane, but his 

downward header was not quite firm 
enough and allowed Harper ro push 
it on to the underside of the crossbar. 

Gascoigne, who looks dose to fuD 
fitness at last, must be a realistic can¬ 
didate far a place in Glenn HoddlCs 
England squad to face France at 
Wembley on February JO. He did not 
fade and it was his patient prompt¬ 
ings that eventually led to Middles¬ 
brough going back in front. 

An hour had gone when he stood 
over the ball, waiting for his for¬ 
wards to make space with their runs. 
Eventually, he played a neat ball to 
Cooper, who helped it on to Ricard. It 
rebounded bade to Cooper, and his 
left-foot shot deflected over the strand¬ 
ed Harper off the legs of Hughes and 
bounced into the net 

Middlesbrough have made a dis¬ 
tressing habit of conceding late goals 
recently, though. Nicolas Anelka 
dragged Arsenal back from the brink 

if g // 
f hT. S 0 

V" v - -;w- - 

fm ihisyWWSIansa* 
I Nor* Cariing 

• 

ssgSSSr ■ *** 
reckoning 

Manchester reunion 

;\IN AN FA Cup titirii- 
. /round drawytsterday 
.-'that -produced only 
y two all-FA. Cariing 

premiership ties, 
Dvfanchester United 
. :were drawn at home 

Mydkstaougih, 
tatongGaiy PaJliiter 
’hack, to the dub. with, which he 

j-^roa threewinners’medals (David 
;;Pcrwel)vmtes).- ..... . - . • 
Vf-In Jhe-ptottr di^h of Premier¬ 
ship dubs, .Blarkbura Royers-are 
V at fiometo Chariton Athletic. The 
^rdabs met bn .Sa&irdajv when 

Davies, scored his first goal 
frhi Kackhurn;smce has £75 mB- 

.£^r^Ba-toug|^^hisgoingto 
‘^'goodinr- to£,oria personal 

back to 
Phi- 

lister said. “It is 
not a nightmare 
at all, I had many 
good years play- 
tog there and I 
think .everybody. 

• who goes to Old ■ 
Trafford enjoys playing there." 
Middlesbrough have had a hard 
time m the Cup sinre reaching the 
find two years ago, when they lost 

. to pielsea. Last year,, they went 
out to the fourth Trand at home to 
Arsenal, who wool on to secure the 
Double. Arsenal were , drawn 
away to Preston North End. who 

-aregoing well in theseebnd divi¬ 
sion, 

FUD draw, page 32 

at Highbury last week with a last- 
minute equaliser, Marlon Harewood 
stole a point for Nottingham Forest 
on Teesside last month and last night 
it was the turn of Nikos Dabizas to 
nob Bryan Robson’s side of three 
points. 

Dabizas had been brought on as a 
substitute in the 82nd minute and 
with Gascoigne’s energy draining 
and his passes going increasingly 
astray, Middlesbrough paid the price 
for failing to keep possession and not 
bringing him off earlier. It was the 
84th minute when Dabizas rose ro 
meet Gillespie’S hanging cross and 
looped his header over Schwarzer. 

“We did not deserve to be 2-1 
down," Ruud Gullit, the Newcastle 
manager, said. “1 thought we played 
same excellent football. For 60 per 
cent of the game, we were in control. 
We are getting stronger and Duncan 
Ferguson showed today that he is an 
excellent player, not wily in the air 
but also with his feet” 

Robson saw things differently. "It 
was disappointing to concede a goal 
in the last few minutes again." he 
said. “We keep chucking goals away 
and costing ourselves two points, but 
1 suppose you have to say that New¬ 
castle just about deserved their draw. 

"After we scored our first goal, we 
seemed to want to sit back and de¬ 
fend for the rest of the match and let 
Newcastle come on us. It is a nice 
position to be in when you have a 
lead to concede, but we have got to 
work on keeping the three points and 
moving ourselves higher in the table. 

“Their goalkeeper made some out¬ 
standing saves today, but I was de¬ 
lighted with our second-half perform¬ 
ance in particular. Gazza is getting 
dine all the time. With a dear week 
ahead, his fitness should be more or 
less spot-on by next Saturday. He en¬ 
joyed the game today with all his fam¬ 
ily here. He did them all proud.” 
HDDLESBfKXIGH (3-5-2): M Sclwaner— S VIQk- 
ot. G Fussier C Coope—C Fternrn. p Gasraixe 
IButr P Sonp. flftrwrt. ATownsand. RUuataaDtk- 
tton — H fflead. B Dane [sub M Beck. 87) 
Newcastle umtb> twi- s h^“ldw- 
2*.S Howsy. A Hughes, w Baton tsufr. N DaUfias, 
88)—KjSaeipie.RUM.GSpeeg.wStaano—DFa-J 
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STUFFED? 

Now's the time to get fit for the 

Flora London Marathon 
18 April 1999 

Whizz-Kidz can help you get fit and trained 
to join our team of 1,000 runners. 

WeTI help you with fundraising, and give 
you the support of a huge crowd. (We're an 

official Marathon charity, with heaps of 
guaranteed places). 

In return, each runner will raise money to 
fund mobility aids for disabled children, 

to help them get out and about 

Make sure you're not a couch potato 
in 1999. Get up and running 
to get children on the move. 

CALL AUR MARATHON HOTUNE NOW - 

0171 233 9696 
EmaiMmdoiunaraftofi^^ 

rfhizz-Mz 

THE MOVEMENT FOR NON-MOBILE CHILDREN 
Ifcjjatred darky Mb. B02S72 

Web sfiemnHLwhfzz-kidzjirojik 

An Official Charity of the :99 Flora London Marathon 

X \ 
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Westwood unable to hang on to two-stroke lead in final round of Million Dollar Challenge ^ 

fp^l] Price ignores red for danger 

Price celebrates with his caddy 

TIGER WOODS and a red shirt 
seem destined to become as much a 
part of golf's lore as Ben Hogan 
and tus white cap. Woods's latest 
dazzling escapade while wearing 
this colour came in Sun City yester¬ 
day, when he birdied the 72nd hole 
to force himself into a play-off with 
Nick Price in the Million Dollar 
Challenge over the Gary Player de¬ 
signed course. 

When Woods won the Masters in 
1997, he revealed that his mother re¬ 
garded red as his colour, a power 
colour. Since then, he has worn 
shirts of this hue on the last day of 
tournaments, notably when he won 
his first strokeplay event outside 
the United States in 1998 — the 
Johnnie Walker Classic in Thai¬ 
land — and. for a while yesterday, 
it looked as though he would round 
off his strokeplay events outside his 
home continent in 1998 with anoth¬ 
er victory. 

Woods was level with Price, the 

By John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

defending champion, after 54 holes 
on 207. nine under par, which put 
them four strokes behind Lee West- 
wood. Price had a dazzling burst of 
birdies midway through his round 
and by the time that Woods stood 
on the Hth tee. he was two strokes 
behind Price. 

After the third round. Woods had 
said that he was very disappointed 
with his 67 because he felt he had 
not had any breaks. Some of that 
frustration remained evident dur¬ 
ing the last round. On the 70th hole, 
for example. Woods-watched his tee 
shot end safely ccn the green but not 
near the flag and banged his dub 
into the ground in frustration. 

It did not matter. He got to with¬ 
in one stroke of Price" and then, 
while Price made sure of his par on 
he 72nd hole. Woods chipped in 
with a deft stroke from the fringe of 
the green to match his rival’s 66 

and so force a sudden-death play¬ 
off. On die first extra hole. Woods 
deftly lobbed his ball over a bunker 
and holed from 6ft to match Price's 
par. On the next two hols, it Was 
Price's mm to save pars with good 
work from around the greens. On 
the fourth extra hole, Price could 
have won the £600,000 first prize 
had he sunk a putt of 8ft — but he 
missed. 

Price made no mistake when he 
- and Woods reached the par four 

17th for the third time in a couple of 
hours, sinking a 10ft putt for a bird¬ 
ie that ended Woods's challenge. 

It was a third* success in this 
event for Price, who finished 15 un¬ 
der par. one stroke ahead of Justin 
Leonard, whose four rounds were 
all in the sixties, and two in front of 
Mark O'Meara and Westwood.' 

At the start of the day, Westwood 
must have fended his chances of 

winning his eighth tournament in 
1998. He led by two strokes and 
was 13 under par for his second and 
third rounds, scoring that no one 
else had been able to match. , - 

He was hitting th ball straight 
and far and findmg'that the Easter 
greens, increased in speed by wel¬ 
come sunshine. were to his tilting. 
The confidence of youth, which he 
has in considerable quantities, 
probably made him feel that the 
force was with him- 

Yet the Westwood of the last 
round was not the Westwood who 
had played so well daring the two 
previous days. His play, m fed 
was rather similar to the first day. 
when nothing much had gone 
wrong and nothing much gone 
right. He had a 72 on Thursday 
and a 73 yesterday. 

Any chances that Westwood had 
of catching Price disappeared, on 

the 15th, wherehe hit his drive into 
a bunker and failed his see; 
ond shot as cleanly as was neces¬ 
sary and, as a result, it came up 
well Short of the green. Hefafled to 
birdie any of the remaining holes. 

Truth to tell, it was Priced re¬ 
markable play rmdway. through his 
round that enabled him to overtake 
Westwood and defeat Woods. The 
applause for Price and Woods was 
such that it was hard , to discern 
.who was tbemore popular—Price. 
bom and brought up in Zimbabwe 
and who has played so often in dlls, 
event, or Woods* who has generat- 
ed such interest.in golf inhonfradi- 
tionaTcircles around die world arid 
was competing in South Africa for 
the first time. ■. 

. “It was .really exciting for both 
us." Price. 41. said. ‘Tf really was; I 
don’t know how we are goingtt) top 
tins. I said to Tiger: Tve got a great 
future behind me. Yours is all 
ahead of you.’" Woods agonises at near-miss 

Adelaide ready to meet major demands 
John Woodcock sees some 
of the world’s best golfers 
struggle on testing course 

The Australian Open, 
which was won 
yesterday by Greg 
Chalmers, was a 

spectacular production, 
played on a controversially 
testing course before large 
crowds and in the most 
perfect weather. Only birdies 
were scarce, the winning 
aggregate exactly matching 
par. 

To no one's surprise. Nick 
Faldo was the leading 
overseas player, in 
equal-fourth place. All week, 
he had been sweetness and 
light, especially after meeting 
Norman von Nida, the 
indomitable, irrepressible, 
diminutive Australian, now 
aged 84 and with poor sight, 
who used to make off with so 
many of our British 
tournaments in the years 
after the Second World War. 
In Adelaide, as a guest of the 
Australian golf writers. The 
Von" approached Faldo, after 
seeing him take 77 in his first 
round, with more reticence 
than was once his wont, to 
tell him that he was holding 
the club too tightly with his 
top hand. 

Next morning. Faldo, 
together with Fanny 
Sunesson. his sturdy, 
assertive, loyal and 
ubiquitous caddy, sought out 
Von Nida for another session, 
whereafter the great 
champion played his last 
three rounds in two under the 
card. By loosening his 
left-hand grip, he gets a better 
takeaway and a generally 
smoother movement. If you 
try it yourself, even without a 
dub. you will get the idea. 

'The best tip 1 have ever 
had." Faldo said, though it 
would be easy for a cynic to 
wonder whether perhaps that 
was a remark tossed in the 
direction of David Leadbetter. 

the renowned coach, whose 
services Faldo has recently 
dispensed with. “All in all. it 
has been a good week." Faldo 
said. “Every week's a good 
week for me.” Von Niaa said. 

Yesterday, the winner was 
expected to be either Stuart 
Appleby or Faldo, who were 
playing together. Instead. 
Chalmers, looking more like 
a farmer’s boy trudging off to 
milk the cows than a 
prospective winner of an open 
championship, stole a 
winning lead. Despite saying 
“I’m definitely back — and 
hitting the pressure shots 
now". Faldo began by 
missing enough pressure 
shots to reinforce one’s fears 
that his nerves may no longer 
be made of tungsten. One of the great 

traditional clubs of 
Australia — and 
that is saying 

something — Royal Adelaide 
has taken the decision to 
become, if it can. one of the 
world's most challenging 
courses. Its officials see it as a 
means of getting on to the 
global circuit 

Not all the members 
approve, because it has left 
some with a course that they 
can no longer handle, but 
they- keep their own counsel 
and were proud and 
encouraged to hear Faldo say 
that the Australian Open 
should become the fifth major 
of the year, to be bracketed 
with the British and US 
Opens, the Masters and the 
US PGA Championship. 

It is a curious fact about 
golf in Australia that 
although their five biggest 
dries are all on the coast, 
there is only one top-dass 
links in the country — La 
Ferouse. in Sydney — that is, 
if the true definition of a links 

Faldo, who finished equal-fourth, was back on the march with the help of a useful tip 

is that it should overlook the 
sea. There are, however, 
many great courses here, 
including the golden duster 
along the Melbourne 
sandbelt, with most of the 
characteristics of a links. 

Countless ages ago. Royal 
Adelaide was under the sea; 
hence the dunes and 
sandhills and the rolling 
fairways that could just as 
well be a more wooded 
Saunton in Devon. 

Renowned as a hard 
taskmaster. Peter Thomson, 
one of Australia's golfing 
legends and a course 
architect in his retirement, 
was called up to reinforce 
Royal Adelaide's resistance to 

the advances ofmodem 
technology. The resulting .. 
course, ifnot a monster, is . 
certainly something of a 
colossus. -. *." - / 

On the second day, Greg 
Norman took 82; the first 
three rounds of Bred Couples- 
were 76.76 and 75; John 
Huston, another highly 
successful American, started 
75.76.81. Thank God we 
only have to play in places as 
tough as this onoe a year, . 
otherwise weti give the game 
up." Appleby said at one 
stage. I wish them well at 
Royal Adelaide in their search 
for due recognition. It is a 
wonderfuLplacetoplay golf. 

Amid all-the carnage... 

Thank God 
we only have 

to play in 
places as 

tough as this 
once a year5 

nothing was more painful to 
watch than poor Justin Rose’s 
departure from the scene. He 
dropped five strokes in the 
last fourholes of his second - 
round cm Friday, so missing 
the cut by one. He was only 
one stroke more than Couples 
and Norman at the time and 
he had held his game 
together so well until the . 
wind and the severity of the 
course got to. him. 

I can see why his 
unaffectedness is so much 
remarked upon, but 
unfortunately it does ran do . • 
the business. The mental 
turmoil in his swing, when he 
dragged his second shot on 
Friday into a diy and tufty 
ditch alongside the last green 
— another of Thomson^ - 
impositions — was no less 
expendable than some of the 
strokes that the England ; 
batsmen play. 

■' £L-R’-;. ’ ■ i -.' ’ .* '- - 'A r. -v 
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;*. • From PattriciaDavies in Adelaide -- v 
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NICK FALDO expressed, sat'' in tbefirstsax holes-effec- 
isfaefionwito his golf bat dfe :*■ tivdy prevented huh frani.be- 
afifectfon wife the press afto^v,conung tbedangerous dial-;; 
sharing fourth place irL tiie lenger fce had been expected 
Holden Australian Open at v: - tobe from Iris position along— 
Royal Adelaide yestenfey.1^,, skfe Chahners, a;shot behind 
finished three shots behind'; Stuart Appleby, die 5#4mle 
Greg Chalmers, the njgwff feadefarwlsentimental favour-' - 
champion, a quieflyspokrar '-Jfe'iv •’-'r-'t ^ 
Australian who won twke.in,. .XThqfewould riot have been/J 
Europe this year and Will play “ a thy eye in Australia 3 Apple-* 
in die. United States men sea- ^by.had. won. He and rife fete, ' 
son. He was the only par lb wnfe Rmay, wbo was killed in’: 
match-the par of 288 bo a 1ra*k aeddenfootside War 
course which was as tough as’-tertoo Station. last July,stj31 
they come. yo.hpHlte 

Faldo, with sfe nrajof cham- " aLAtidaideand the emotional 
pionships to his name so fer, - vfixce was with another family.; 
wants to be rexncmbered for. surcess here, 
his golf but his love life is be- * The golfingforoe, 'however,' 
coating the stu£F of legend and was with Chalmers, who 
has been recemngwidecover- surged into a lead he never; 
age. especially in the tabloids^ •• • 
• T just find it unbelievable;" 
Faldo said. T mean, what do I. Results^—-L._.._...42 
do and what recourse do I 
haver I have none. People7- 
havejust gotto know that I ha- tost with birdies at the 2nd. 
ven’t said a word. As.long as 3rd and 4th. Out in 34. three 
people know that, it ; shows? 1 under par; be was three shots; 

Resuits:„——L..__ 

just how much it isaflmade 
iijv” . .* ; 

As ever die Englishman 
sough t refuge in his otherpas- 

dear of Appleby and Robert 
ADenby, four ahead of Peter 
Senior and Wayne Riley and^ 
five ahead of Faldo, the only^ 

sion. “I’ll just try and worry . non-Australian in sight J 
about my gbit” he said and he In a fierce wind on Satnr- 
was in a buoyant mood de- - day, Chalmers had played the 
spite a dosing: 73, a round 
which never looked like get¬ 
ting him into contention. "My 
game is going well” be insist¬ 
ed, “and rm hitting thepres- 
sure shots now. which is what 

-homeward nine in 32. three 
under par. a tour deforce that 
helped set up his victory. 

In the more benign breezes 
of yesferdaty, the 25-year old 
from. Perth wobbled towards” 

Iwasn’tdomgeariymtitesea- -itire end and dropped two.- 
son.” ... -Jy'v^shoCs in the last four holes for. 

Armed until a tip <m tus ^ip a 70 that gave Appleby and 
from the legendary Norman Senior a glimmer of a chance. 
Von Nida» who is now 84, They needed birdie threes. 
Faldo was enthusiastic about ai the last to force a play-off 
his bafi striking and looking -- but had to settle forpars and a 
forward to next season, which share of second place, a shot 
for him will start in South Afri- behind tite&stleftbanderfp' 
ca in January. win this distingnished title 

Faldois start—three bogeys since Claude Ftistead in 1909. - 

McEnroe delights as he beats 
shots fired from Noah’s arc 

TENNIS: ITALIAN PAYS PRICE FOR COMMERCIALISATION OF DAVIS CUP 

Gaudenzi shoulders blame 
THE 25.000 who at¬ 

tended the Seniors’ 
Honda Challenge 
over four days at Ol¬ 

ympia last week are disciples 
of the creed that the best hang¬ 
over cure is the proverbial 
“Hair of the Dog” Nothing 
else explains the popularity oif 
these dinosours. once the glad¬ 
iators of a golden age. when 
Wimbledon was their person¬ 
al fiefdom. 

Well-heeled teenagers who 
revelled in their tantrums 
were the thirty-somethings 
who now flocked to Olympia 
to drink, once again, from the 
cup of excess that was to 
render contemporary tennis a 
pale and painful Imitation. 
They have been revival The 
antics of artists like John 
McEnroe, whose palate blend¬ 
ed the colours of fire and sub¬ 
lime light in equal measures, 
transported the galleries bad; 
to their youlh. 

Of course. McEnroe re¬ 
mains the centre of attention 
— much as he was during his 
visits to Wimbledon, where 
his perennial combustion fit 
up (he skies of South West 
London. His on-court mastery 
still bewitches opponents on 
the seniors' tour, as amplified 
by his 7-5, fr-3 defeat of Yan¬ 
nick Noah in the final yester¬ 
day. Indeed, the titanium revo¬ 
lution. pioneered by Head 
and developed into the big- 
gest-setting racket today, of¬ 
fers these elder statesmen the 
opportunity to strike a mean 
ball for many years to come; 

Julian Muscat finds that tennis in the 

twilight years is not all about winning 

What the thirty-somethings 
of today witnessed during 
those intense rivalries of the 
late Seventies was a game stilt 
dinging to its roots. McEn- 
roe's career revolved around a 
myriad of gut-wrenching du¬ 
els with Bjom Borg. Jimmy 
Connors and Ivan Lendl. Ft 
was a deeply personal form of 
combat that when denied 
him, left McEnroe bereft of in¬ 
spiration for the circuit's re¬ 
lentless treadmifl. 

There was one thing about 
McEnroe; you either loved 
him or toothed him. One of 
the week’s most evocative 
memories was the sight of 
Alan Mills, the referee both at 

McEnroe victorious again 

Olympia and. for many years, 
at Wimbledon, casting a dis¬ 
creet eye over McEnroe from 
high above the court. Contrast 
that image with the lad; of 
apocalyptic collisions be¬ 
tween contemporary players 
and you can understand the 
public’s ambivalence. The 
only worthy contemporary ri¬ 
valry involves Pete Sampras 
and Andre Agassi — and'that 
was essentially fashioned by 
their clothing sponsors. 

This intrusion of commer¬ 
cial interests has helped to di¬ 
lute the on-court impact of the 
modern-day player. That, cou¬ 
pled with the mifitary-fike 
crackdown by officials in the 
wake of McEnroe's excesses, 
has rendered the players face¬ 
less. money-grabbing ma¬ 
chines in the eyes of a once- 
doting public those who do 
not fit the modern mould had 
better beware, as Noah, the 
freespirited French Open 
champion of i9S3. was to testi¬ 
fy so eloquently. 

Like the crowds before 
which he played. Noah. 38. 
has rediscovered the game's 
essence after it once threat¬ 
ened to gobble him up and 
spit him out in an irrepairable 
state of mastication. 

"I was very depressed and 
lonely at Zx” Noah reflected. 
"People told me that winning 
would bring me happiness. 

They said: 'You’re going to be 
rich and have glory. You’re go¬ 
ing to be happy, my son.’ But 
that’s not how l found it A lot 
of people tried to tell me wbo I 
was. what 1 was supposed to 
do. 

“I was so happy when I 
stopped playing." he contin¬ 
ued. “I hadn’t seen my par¬ 
ents for 20 years. It was a 
while before I got my life back 
under control but for four 
years. I never missed it It was 
a survival tiling. Thinking 
about winning is a disease 
that 1 don't want to have any¬ 
more. Now. I feel a lot of joy 
playing tennis, which is some¬ 
thing I didn’t think would 
ever come bade. I though! I'd 
lost that forever." Noah’s words might 

be condemned 
these days as those 
of a loser, yet it 

was his inspirational captain¬ 
cy. in 1991. that orchestrated 
France's Davis Cup triumph, 
their first for 59 years. The con¬ 
straints preventing Noah 
from expressing himself on 
the court are those that have 
sanitised the contemporary 
game for spectators. 

Of course, none of this ap¬ 
plied in McEnroe’s day. If 
Londoners bent on a hide nos¬ 
talgia will pack Olympia for a 
sight of the ageing genius, one 
wonders what effect a gather¬ 
ing of Borg. Connors. Lendl 
and Superbrat himself would 
have if they were again given 
their heads at Wimbledon. 

THE searing shoulder pain 
that forced Andrea Gaudenzi 
rail of the Davis Cup final and 
caused the complete rupture of 
Italy's resistance against Swe¬ 
den is symbolic of so much in 
sport. The Davis Cup is an in¬ 
stitution on the brink of cele¬ 
brating 100 years, started by 
Dwight Davis, the Harvard 
scholar, a true blue amateur, 
but now. of course, an event 
suffering relentless commer¬ 
cialisation. 

Thai Sweden, winners of the 
trophy for the third time in 
five years and for the seventh 
time in all. should emerge vic¬ 
torious was almost certainly 
not affected by the drama that 
prevented Gaudenzi from com¬ 
pleting the opening match, for 
subsequent events. Sweden 
dispatching Italy with an ice- 
cool lack of sympathy, showed 
clearly that this man had pre¬ 
cious little support from his 
team. The red day court had 
been built at the Milan Forum 
to suit his skills and, when he 
departed with so much an¬ 
guish, the Italians turned from 
fanatical euphoria to disinter¬ 
est almost ovemighL 

Yesterday, white the last two 
singles matches were played, 
national television abandoned 
the air time and showed old 
movies instead. At the height 
of the match on Friday be¬ 
tween Gaudenzi and Magnus 
Norman, 3.8 million Italians 
were gathered around their 
sets and. believe it or noL there 
was a veritable black hole in 
Sweden, where Swedish televi¬ 
sion broadcasters had puffed 

From Rob Hughes in milan 

the plug, out of air time, with 
the score at 5-5 in the final set 

Alarmingly, there are some 
in the International Tennis 
Federation who see this as the 
signal to dispense with five-set 
matches oh the first day of the 
Davis Cup, which would repre¬ 
sent another capitulation to 
the demands of television. 
More important, and more hu¬ 
man, is the burden that sport 
now places upon playera. Gau¬ 
denzi wiO not knew until he un¬ 
dergoes surgery tomorrow 
whether the tendon' in 'his 
right shoulder will ever again 
be fit for top-flight tennis. He 
knew the risk, undergoing ar¬ 
throscopic surgery and corti¬ 
sone injections to mask the 
pain between September and ; 
December, and tried ro tate 
liis place on court for the first 
time Italy had been granted 
the finals in its own countxy- 

But it is dehumanising: the 
modem motto is lake a pain¬ 
killer, push the body to break¬ 
ing point and count the dol¬ 
lars. So much for the noble iide-. 
al of Davis, who. one glance at 
his handsome, ftree-oered tro¬ 
phy confirms, had the wealth 
to participate for the love of 
sport. One glance at Gaudena 
and ai all the Italians in the . 
arena as hope drained from 
item told of the other price. 
The body rebels against unre¬ 
mitting demands and maybe 
all those who point the finger 
at Pete Sampras — who, obey¬ 
ing the tennis decree that the 

supreme player is die one who 
accumulates' most points on 
the ATP computer and de¬ 
clined to represent "the United 
Slates In this com petition — 
should think again. 

Now, of course, the heat is' 
On and, vrith the United States. 
scheduled to meet England in 
Birmingham iritis first round 
of the centennial season next 
April absolute everyone will 

RESULTS 

- Smdan4iatr1 - 

***S*}{Mi fc*AGwdaiat ft e-7.7-e. 

M Guatafssor iBn) bf D Sonotacfli fl0 
H64.M. ■ .. .. . 

Jfijafanari andWKutfiiiwei btti Norjjioa 
andSanouraWT-ft *1. M ; - 

GurtafemMGlW(n4-4.44 
NargAO bt Norman 6-2,6-3 

expect him to do his duty. It is 
not for nothing. The American. 
Davis Cup players earn a fee 
of $2*000 (£15.000) each for 
each round, in addition to the 
kudos and the: willingness of 
qxmsois :tt> bteeme involved. 
Trie Italians, had:hdU.t bar* 
their; negotiations; hoping flat 
they could deal froth strength, 
until the final was<rver. 

So, When welisteft fo the old 
players, tothe "ambassadors” 
who are now helping to 
spreadthegKpdctfthemean- 
ingof the Davis Cup, remem¬ 
ber that'we live m changed 
firms. Vijay Amritraj, Boris 

Becker, Stefan Edberg, John ' 
Newoombe; Yannick Noah... 
Nicola Pfetrangdi and Stan 

•' Smith are the magnificent sev-: 
en who pay homage to a tour-j 
nament that began ai Long- " 

: wood Cricket Club in Boston , 
between the United States and 
toe British fries in 1900. Beck- 
er flew to Milan m his own pri- - 
vale jet on Saturday, attended ■ 
press conferences, suggested 
privately that had he been in 
the dnemma of Gaudenzi he 
would have served underarm : 
and then flew out again, his 
next call a birthday party. 

He left one other ambassa- A 
dor to breathe’the commit- y 

. meat that Gaudenzi had been 
" prepared to risk his career for. 

Niwd Ketrangefi, who played 
more Davis Cup matches, 164. 
than any other player, said: 
“In tennis, only the Davis Cup 
grvesyou the opportunity to be- 
kmg. to be part of a team. Nor 
only that, I-think young play¬ 
ers should learn a little more 
about Davis Cup. ■ In any 

. sport, even in life, you learn 
from history.” 

The history lesson in Milan 
was that drugs are dangerous 
to health. The International 
Tennis Federation reassured 
Juan Antonio Samaranch, the 
president of the International 
Olympic Committee, that ten- ... 
nis -supports die initiative 
against drugs, against cheats, ft 

■. to the hilt, ytt all of them allow 
the injection of painkiliing 
drugs, used when a sportsman 

. is aUfis most vulnerable: In a 
hundred years, we have con¬ 
fused even the basic issue. 
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jjgtennined England destroy South Africa’s dream of ending tour with world-record victoiy 

A triumph to 
revitalise 

global game 

defence whether 
yg^gonounjce ft in the 

wun me • flrawnkMit, 
American acoent on the 
W syllable, it is a big 
word and lt won Eng¬ 
land their most-dS- 
ishaf iprize of the year 
a$ra /vjfean£ Twidcen- 
bgmon Saturday. That 
if can be no more than 
3-ftxmdation is, for the 
moment, irretevant 

,-CSve Woodward and 

By David Hands . . 
Rugby Correspondent 

players can savour the moment 
1 enjoy the taste. 

Woodward, the England coach, 
has never concealed thefactthat his 
ambition is m beat the southern hemi¬ 
sphere, rather than to be cock, of the- 
northern roost. Since he took up his 
post, he has had ten tilts at doing so, 
winch may be described as a surfeit, 
aiki seven times his teams have come 
off second-best Whether this is the 
faiift of the system, as Woodward 
daims, or the players is an open ques¬ 
tion, but to concede only one try 
against Australia and South Africa 
within eight days is a remarkable 
achievement 

It is not for England to admit that 
their opponents are tired and on unfa¬ 
miliar territory; such is the interna¬ 
tional schedule these days and they 
have been on the receiving rod them¬ 
selves. To come through, against 
South Africa, who had three reasons . 
fqr winning — an unbeaten tour, a . 
" i grand slam of Great Britain and 

l and a world record of 18 sue- 
1 international victories — was 

the pick-me-up the whole English, in¬ 
deed British, game needed. ’ 

It derived from a defence that was 
as watertight as any England have of¬ 
fered in the past 20 years, reflecting 
the efforts of Ptiil Larder, the former 
rugby league coach, “in die month 
we have been together. 50 per cent of 
the time has beat spent working an 
our defence," Larder said. “Previous¬ 
ly. H would have been ten per cent 
There has been a 100 per. cent' 
improvement since last season, but 
there is a long way to go. It all stems 
from altitude, from ptayersrwanting 
to get back and make tackles." 

.It istheaieafrosh whuf^Souih Afri- . cpiafitfes let him down, otherwise his 
ca themsdveshave taken p$3eprhal f- judgment w^ cpol ahd Ids' aggres- 

a working relation¬ 
ship wifo his wings, 
whocame and went 
withwonyingrapid- 
i&- "': r ' 

, Neither Tony Un¬ 
derwood nor-David. 
Rees survived the' 
first half-hour, the 
former with an over-" 
extension of the 

. knee-thar prpbably 
contributed towards' 
the ease with which 
Pieter. Rossouw 

scored the South Africa try. Under-' 
wwjdisunHc^tormssmoretihana 
couple of games, the unlucky Sees 
will be out fur three weeks with a 
damaged shoulder joint and the even 
more unfortunate Phil de Glanvifle 

: fwsk weeks with a dislocated shoul¬ 
der. ...... •••: 

This was a game made for such as 
de Glanvflte. Utterly unselfish, the 
Bath centre'.win sell himself for any 

■ side he represents, white leaving the 
stage for such as Jeremy GuscotL his 
dub colleague. Every time‘that Gus- 
cott appears iq an Brigand shirt now¬ 
adays. he resembles a man sampling 
the atmosphere in die apparent belief 
that there may not be many more; he 
prowls the ground, absorbs the excite¬ 
ment and stilL after 56 caps, takes as 
much , pleasure from winning as a 
newcomer such as Dan Luger-. 

He also'scores tries. Oik against 
Australia, now another against Soutb 
Africa, as... the result of a. move 
polished by Australians of the past, 
utilised' fay England against New 
Zealand at old Tntffard last year and 

/rehearsed in training last week. That 
it was manufajttured only six minutes 
after RossooWX try was even better, 
England taking -the ball to the right 
before Mike Catt delivered a pinpoint 
cross-kick to Luger’S wing, where the 
Harlequin rose above Stefan Ter- 
blanche and knocked die ball down 
for GuscotL 

: Catt stripped of responsibilities for 

: W6odwurd5s faitb in him, Hehadto 
and will have to again for Bath before 
the coach names another squad to 
prepare for . Scotland in February, 
^itegice <fidifaefiy halfs instinctive 

Guscoti, the England centre, finds his way to the try line barred by stout defence from South Africa 

England should have terminated. 
their 17-match winning streak with a 
lull back who went frum-subfime cue 

>|rnomen(t to sdwolbaytbe-next iseven 
\more remarkable- Nick = Beal's 
/strength and speed are vital assets 

but the fundamentalattributes re: 
main the ability to catch properlyand- 
lack consistently. Beal can, but he did 
not on Saturday, though, cffilhe cred¬ 
it side, heseemed to have established 

siye tackling a relief for die criticism 
that frequently comes Ins way. 

Matt Dawson's conversion of foe 
try levelled matters and was arguably 
foe most important kick, psychologi¬ 
cal^ ofthefourth&t he took. It demon¬ 
strated easy technique, a-oonfr- 
denbe tippling through foe whole side; 
it remains a matter for dispute wheth¬ 
er Dawson, a standm kicker whose 
two second-half penalties effectively 

won foe game, should have been given 
more such opportunities. Both Eng¬ 
land and South Africa Ignored at¬ 
tempts at goal, preferring the modern 
fashion for the kick to .foe comer. 

It was an indicator of a degree of 
South African uncertainty, most obvi¬ 
ous at the game's start, that Henry 
HonibaD put one such kick into 
touch. Midway through the second- 
half, Gary Teichmann chose to go for 
a ctosemn^Imecfot rather than the 
posts after a prolonged spell of South 
African pressure, then found his side 
turned over. Modem fashion does 
not always make much sense. 

* "The way in which rugby is played, 
you have to keep possession, play 
down into foe comers." Nick Malien, 
the South Africa coach, said. He had 
received a message of encouragement 
from Nelson Mandela, his country's 
president, two hours before the start, 
bm was swiftly into the England dress¬ 

ing-room with congratulations after¬ 
wards. Points on the board midway 
through foe second half of a taut game 
might have been just as valuable, 
though Percy Montgomery^ snatched 
penalty, fired wide from 18 metres 
with seven minutes remaining, 
showed that there are no guarantees. 

' South Africa found themselves con¬ 
fined tty the quality of England’s tack¬ 
les. The commitment of the tight for¬ 
wards in defence was heart-warm¬ 
ing, while that of the midfield was 
beaten only twice — by Bobby Skim- 
tad's looped pass to Rossouw and. 
deep in injury-time, when South Afri¬ 
ca swarmed out of defence from a 
tapped penalty and Andrt Snyman 
irKwed into the England halt The cen¬ 
tre had Terblanche to his right, but 
Luger. straining every sinew, pushed 
the pass down and. by the time that 
Montgomery had arrived, so had 
force England backs to force the turn¬ 

over. “We have worked so hard and 
this is foe reward for that effort" Law¬ 
rence Dallaglio. the captain, said. 
SCORERS: England: Try: GuscoB 114) Convcr- 
akxc Dawson Penalty goals: Dawson 2 (64. 70) 
SoultiAMcK'ny: Rossouw (S). Canwision: Mort- 
gomay 
SCORMG SEQUENCE (England to). 0-7. 7-7 
(haB-lime). 10-7.13-7. 
ENGLAND: N D Baal (Northampun). T Underwood 
(Newcastle: rep D LRmb, Sate. Brnoi. rep AS Hea¬ 
ley, Lacostef. 23), P R de Gteovflto (Bath; rap: A D 
Kktg, Wasps, 60). Q C GuscoB (Bath). D D Luger 
(Haftoqumsj: M 4Call: (Bant rep- HE Conry, Laces- 
ter,6CH52J, MJSDawson(Northampton); JLeon¬ 
ard (Hariequrts). R CoctawU (Uaceaef), D J Gar- 
fom> (Lacestef). K O Johnson (Lesestafl, T A K 
Rodto(Northari¥tanfEAmiv: rep: DJOreioeock, Sa¬ 
racens. 68). L B N BaRadio (Wasps, capian). N A 
Back (LabastBi). R A Ua (Saracens). 
SOUTH AFRICA: P C Montgomery (Weston Prov- 
ree). C S TwMancha (Betand). AH Snymi (North¬ 
ern Transvaal), CStanart (Western Province). P WG 
Roaaouw (Wesiem Proxnca) H W HonHnfl (NSafl. 
J H van (far Woaftuban (Northern Transvaal, tap. 
W SwonepoeU Free Stale:. 6(9: R B Kampnon (Na¬ 
tal. rap. A-H la Roux, MM, 27-401, J Patton fGau- 
leng Lions), A C Garvey (Natal, rep la Rous. 601. K 
Otto (Northern Transvaal), MG Andrew!Natal.rep. 
AG Venter, Free Stale. 4B).J Erasmus (Free Stole), 
R B SkSnotad (Western Picwmce), G H Tefcfctnann 
(Natal, captanl 
(Haw P D O’Brien (New Zealand). 

Dawson the opportunist keeps 
looking over his shoulder 

Dawson converts Gnscotfs try to. put Eagtandlevd 

An hour and a half af¬ 
ter . England had 
stopped South Africa 
in their tracks. Malt 

Dawson was still happdy field¬ 
ing questions about his part in 
their downfall. At the very 
end, he was asked whether, 
with the goalkiddng string to 
add to his bow, he now felt se¬ 
cure as foe first choice for 
scrum-half , ahead of Kyran 
Bracken- "No,” he replied. 
“My position will never be ce¬ 
mented as long as Kyran and I 
are still playing rugby.” 

He was ackrwwtedging the 
tea that each has his advo¬ 
cates! Bracken, is-the choice of 
the purists; Dawson is brave, 
committed and resourceful, a 
player at .his combative best 
when, backs are against the 
wall. So. on Saturday, he was 
in his element But for Brack¬ 
en's dodgy' back. Dawson 
might not nave played for Eng- 

' land for the eighteenth time; 
he would not have kicked if 
Paul Grayson, his Norfoamp- 
ton colleague, had been fit He 
certainly would not have 

Mark Sonster says 
England’s scrum 

half knows howto 
seize his chances 

played for foe British Isles in 
South Africa last year but for 
Robert Howley^s shoulder inju¬ 
ry. What cannot be denied is 
that he makes the most of his 
opportunities. 

Dawson, 26, can be an irri¬ 
tating individual; he certainly 
irritates the hell out of South 
Africa, and Joast van der West- 
huizen in particular. In Cape 
Town last year, it was Daw¬ 
son's solo try, after he sold that 
outrageous dummy, that set 
the Dons on their triumphant 
way. He scored again m the 
thud international in Johan¬ 
nesburg. 

So it was not surprising that 
this 5ft 9in rubber ball who 
weighs in at 1921b, would once 
more rise to the occasion. 
There was something symbol¬ 
ic in Van der Westhuizen's de- 
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FROM THE AWARD-WINNING TEAM THAT BROUGHT YOU ‘LIVING WITH LIONS" 

parture from foe field after an 
hour, a sad end to his fiftieth 
appearance for his country. 
South Africa's talisman had 
gone and with him. one 
sensed. Springbok hopes of im¬ 
mortality. 

Dawson simply kept motor¬ 
ing. cajoling, barking and en¬ 
couraging, not least when the 
England forwards, amid a 
deafening roar, drove a maul 
25 metres up the touchline as 
the clock wound down. 

This time, though, it was as 
a goalldcker rather than try- 
scorer that Dawson. who bare¬ 
ly put a foot wrong all day. left 
his indelible mark on South Af¬ 
rica. Beforehand, he had been 
adamant that the prospect of 
taking the kicks — he convert¬ 
ed three out of four — would 
not faze him and that only the 
media was making an issue of 
it. Were there no qualms then, 
no palpitations about that 
40-metre kick foar put Eng¬ 
land 13-7 ahead, so soon after 
missing an easier chance? 

“No. I just remembered 
what Paul [Grayson] told me, 
just to kick in my rhythm and 
not to worry about the crowd. 
It was a matter of concentrat¬ 
ing in a high-pressure situa¬ 
tion. I didn’t feel any nerves. I 
thought about him as I was 
preparing to take the kick, be¬ 
cause he is probably one erf the 
workfs best lackers and you 

get involved in the World 
Cup." As a passing shot, he 
added: *T hope South Africa 
will be side to death of me by 
the end of my career.” Perhaps 
they will, bin not if Bracken 
has his way. 

This was the win that 
not only English rug¬ 
by but also world rug¬ 
by dearly needed. 

The debate as to why the 
southern hemisphere is so 
much better than the northern 
has been answered in no un¬ 
certain terms with a signifi¬ 
cant win. The danger now for 
English rugby is that this vic¬ 
tory will be seen to signify the 
end of a long road, it is not the 
end. just the start 

The England players will 
understandably be buoyed by 
this rousing display. They 
know now foe level that they 
have to play at to compete 
with and beat the world pow¬ 
ers. What they have to do is 
produce this level of perform¬ 
ance every time they hit the 
pitch. It is not good enough to 
sit back and bask in past glo¬ 
ry. They must aim to go be¬ 
yond what they achieved on 
Saturday. As good as this dis¬ 
play was, it will not be good 
enough to win the World Cup 
next year. 

J get the feeling that two 
weeks ago there was a lot of 
selfdoubt among the Eng¬ 
land team — understandably 
so. as Italy should have beat¬ 
en them foe week before. 
When they arrived to play 
Australia, you could tell by 
the players' faces that they 
were tense, worried about be¬ 
ing able to live with the oppo¬ 
sition and ultimately scared of 
the possibility of losing by a 
big score. They not 
only competed but 
should probably 
have won. 

The perform¬ 
ance against Aus¬ 
tralia gave the 
team a self-belief 
that they could ac¬ 
tually win against 
teams of this ilk. 
When they took to 
the pitch on Satur¬ 
day. one could 
sense by the more 
relaxed look on 
their faces that foe _____ 
doubt had disap¬ 
peared- It had been replaced 
by a belief that they were not 
just there to make up foe num¬ 
bers. but actually to win the 
match. 

And win it they did. It was 
very hard not to gel caught up 
in tire sense of occasion and 
the emotion of it all. 1 was 
shocked to be reminded by 
some Australian friends that 
during the game I referred to 
England on television as 
“we”. I have been here too 
long -.. OK. you don’t have to 
agree so quickly! 

It was great to hear from 
Give Woodward and various 
players what the atmosphere 
was like after the game and 
that it was an unforgettable ex¬ 
perience. What they need to re¬ 
member if they are to enjoy 
scenes like that again is what 
it was like before foe game — 
how they prepared them¬ 
selves to get tp the level of pei> 
formance that they achieved 
on the pitch. Bottle it and 
bring it out and open that bot¬ 
tle before every game. 

This win will steady the 
English rugby ship. The play- 

They will 

have to 

bottle it 

and bring 

it out 

each time’ 

ers will have confidence that 
Woodward and his staff are 
doing foe right things. The 
coaches wDl now be confident 
that what they are doing 
seems to be right. 11 will have 
foe added bonus of getting the 
critics off foe team's bade. 

I cannot emphasise enough 
just how important this win is 
for English rugby. A week 
ago, foe coach did not know 
what he was doing, foe play¬ 
ers were not up to it and the 
word most often used when 
describing the state of foe Eng¬ 
lish game was "hopeless". 
Now there is a coach and play¬ 
ers who are heroes and the 

game is deemed in 
a very healthy 
state. World Cup 
and Five Nations 
glory beckons. 

But what does it 
mean for world 
rugby? With one 
win, England have 
proved that the 
World Cup will be 
more than just a 
glorified tri-na¬ 
tions series. The 
top five positions 
are probably un- 

_____ changed — South 
Africa, Australia, 

New Zealand. England and 
France — but it does mean 
that on any given day, any 
oneof these teams can beat the 
others. On home soil, France 
will be hard to beat while Eng¬ 
land have a pack to live with 
anyone: AH this makes for ex¬ 
citing prospects, but can you 
really read all this into it after 
one win? Without getting car¬ 
ried away, I think you can — 
but there is a big "if’. 

One thing that 1 have no¬ 
ticed living here is foe tenden¬ 
cy for foe British sporting fra¬ 
ternity to live on past glories: 
The 1971 British Lions lour 
springs to mind, along with 
the 1966 World Cup football 
team and, given that there is 
an Ashes cricket tour going 
on, we have been treated to re¬ 
minders of 1986. when Eng¬ 
land last won a series in Aus¬ 
tralia. It is fantastic to remi¬ 
nisce, but it will not help foe 
future. For now. English rug¬ 
by can bask in the knowledge 
that they have taken on the 
best and beaten them and, in 
so doing, had the final say in 
I99S. 

Fluffed fines. 
Lynne Trass. 

.37 

.37 

have to take on board what he 
says,". 

Otherwise, his feelings in 
the moment of victory were 
akin to those in Durban after 
the Lions had clinched the se¬ 
ries 2^0. “In my career, it 
hasni been better than that in 
an England jersey. As far as 
my England career goes, this 
is by far the best thing that has 
ever happened to me — but I 
want it to get barer. I want to 
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FA Carling Premiership: Leeds youngsters grow in strength while TottenhanirgjyaLcu* j-ijugg 

Youth rises in 
response to 

O’Leary’s call 

LEEDS UNITED 

WEST HAM 
UNITED 

By Bill Edgar 

THROWN in at the 
deep end six weeks 
ago when one of Eng¬ 
land’s leading clubs 
launched his manage¬ 
rial career. David 
O'Leary has. in turn, 
been happy to entrust 
novices with keeping 
him afloat in the job. 
The beneficiary him¬ 
self of Leeds United's 
gamble on youthful 
promise, the Irish¬ 
man has adopted the 
same bold philosophy with his 
choice of players. So far. the brave 
at Elland Road, both manager and 
directors, have been favoured by 
fortune. 

Of the 13 players used to over¬ 
whelm West Ham United, seven 
were aged 21 or under and none 
looked out of place. George Gra¬ 
ham. O'Leary's predecessor, may 
have helped to create the condi¬ 
tions for youth to be developed at 
Leeds, but all four of the teenagers 
on show on Saturday — Robinson. 
Wood gate, McPhail and Smith — 
appeared this season only after his 
departure. “We're a young team 
and a team that’s got a future." 
O'Leary, whose side lies third in 
the FA Carling Premiership, said. 

If the personnel reflects a posi¬ 
tive approach, so does the style. 
O'Leary's team has scored 17 times 
in his first six league games in full 
charge. Two of the goals against 
West Ham were scored from long 
range by Lee Bowyer. 21, who has 
been outstanding in recent games. 

Bowyer’s form has been useful 
in strengthening his case for not be- 

Bowyen two goals reflected 
outstanding recent form 

mg sacrificed if 
and when David 
Batty arrives 
from Newcastle 
United The Eng¬ 
land midfield 
player. who, 
despite being 30, 
would be wel¬ 
comed warmly by 
O'Leary, has said 
that he wants to 
return to the dub 
to which he has 
the greatest affini¬ 

ty. Not that supporting a team 
necessarily indicates how a player 
will perform: Bowyer grew up 
following West Ham. 

Like Bowyer. John Hartson was 
once Great Britain's most expen¬ 
sive teenager, bat the West Ham 
striker, along with lan Wright, his 
colleague up front gave the Leeds 
defence so few problems that Lu¬ 
cas Radcbe probably required 
more exertion in the fitness test 
that he passed before his return 
from a five-game absence. Robert 
Molenaar also had few concerns 
about venturing upfield to fire 
home his side's third goal. 

Nor that the forwards should 
shoulder the entire blame. The 
whole West Ham side, in third 
place before kick-off. were simply 
awful and. tiy as he did. Hairy 
Redknapp. their manager, could 
find no redeeming features. “Leeds 
were different class to us today." he 
said. “We started poorly. We were 
all over the place." 

None more so than Javier Mar- 
gas, die Chile defender. His poor 
clearance led to Bowyer s first goal 
before the superb Jimmy Floyd 
Hasselbaink. who scored the 
fourth goal, proceeded to run him 
ragged. Neil Ruddock was then 
sent off for sliding recklessly into 
Kewell. 

Leeds should become even 
stronger with the acquisition of 
Batty. Peter Ridsdale. the chair¬ 
man. wrote in the programme that 
the England player’s departure 
five years ago was forced by the 
dub’s bankers and he pledged that 
such a financial position would not 
arise again. If O'Leary continues to 
favour youngsters over expensive 
signings in general, that should 
not be a problem. 
LEEDS UNTIED (S-5-2) P RoWiion — J 
Wtodga* R LWsnaar LRadetw - A l Haaiand. 
L Bcwyet D Hoqwn. H Kewell isUb C Wirfsaml 
ttminj iHarte —ASmihisub SKtePtefl.fiO. JP 
KisstHoarti. 
WEST HAM UNITED 13 50 S rtSOG -1 Raid? 
N Rurtfcx*. J Mangas — T Stndan. F Lamparcl S 
Lomas MKetei.SLaoandisisob JMancur 57) — 
J hartson. i Wngfii 
Referee: JWinw 

Owen s dejection is evident after a narrow miss during 

JUST as builders drag out the work 
to be sure of maximum gain, the 
players of Tottenham Hotspur 
might be advised to have a go-slow 
in their renovation of a once 
dilapidated club. There may not be 
employment when the task is done. 

It is the terrible paradox that con¬ 
fronts this Spurs squad that the 
quicker they restore Tottenham’s 
faded grandeur — and George Gra¬ 
ham has them working overtime — 
the quicker the manager will bring 
in the touching-up experts to finish 
the job off. 

That message was spelt out with 
such uncompromising force on 
Saturday evening that the no-non¬ 
sense Soot might as well have daub¬ 
ed it across the dressing-room wall. 
Only Sol Campbell. Darren Ander- 
ton and Steffen Iversen are believed 
to have the talent that Graham 
deems to be irreplaceable and even 
victories over Manchester United 
and Liverpool in four uplifting 
days last week have not softened 
the manager's ruthless edge. 

“There are good signs, but I am 
not fooling anyone." Graham said. 
“1 think there will Ik a lot of chang¬ 
es. I am looking for more quality- 
players. It is not a surprise because 
the squad is not as big as I would 
like. 1 want to be successful and if 
any player wants to join me, they 
are going to have to sweat. People 

Spurs 
hard 

say we work hard, but every foot¬ 
ball team should work hard. You 
should take that for granted.” 

It is a safe bet. then, that the 
Spurs players were not cracking 
open champagne and singing in 
the bath, despite their two stirring 
victories — and quite right, too. An 
excellent first half against Liver¬ 
pool on Saturday may have shown 
how far Tottenham have come, but 
a second period in which they could 
do little more than repel their oppo¬ 
nent’s attacks highlighted how far 
they still have to go. West Ham 
United and Leeds United remain 
their rivals rather than Manchester 
United or Arsenal. 

The same, can be said of Liver¬ 
pool although it is rather more 
damning in their case, because of 
the talent at the dub* disposal At 
White Hart Lane, they were once 
again at their infuriatingly incon- 

TOTTENHAM 
HOTSWJRf 

UVERPOOL 

By Matt Dickinson 

ststent best and worst maddening¬ 
ly ineffective for 60 minutes and 
then exhilaratingas they threatened 
to snatch a draw at the end. 

The problem -* and apologies if 
you have heard this one before — 
stemmed, as ever, from die insecuri¬ 
ties of their defence. With surpris¬ 
ing frankness. Gerard Houllier. 

the manager, admitted thathiS side 
have a complex about their weak- - 
ness at the bade, but there is hoth- - 
tng complicated about die solution. 
A large cheque should do it - 

‘Tne lesson of today, is that when 
they play and leave their complex 
m the dressing-room, they can play 
very well,” Houllier said. “Because : 
of the defensive problems, we 
played too deep. I don't know any 
team that can succeed unless the de¬ 
fence is perfect We don’t have the 
strength and solidity arid compo¬ 
sure toat some teams have when 
they lose the bail." . ' 

As Houllier pointed out, liver- 
pool.could feel disappointed be-. 
cause they scored all three goals- 
The first after 2S minutes, was giv¬ 
en to Ruel Fox, but his shot Trom 
the edge of the area took a substan- 
tial deflection off a defender as it 
flew past David James. ~ 

: Wrtij Spurs domirianr in the air 
— iiviHf more So whra Les Fierdi- 
nanrfreplaced Iversen. who faces a 
:monthbutofiheganKaftier a opera¬ 
tion on a broken jaw — the Liver¬ 
pool deforice:was always on edge 
and= Jamie .- 7 Garragher betrayed 
those nerves in shooting into his 
own net shortly after half-time 
When under little pressure. 

•' As if going two-goals behind sud¬ 
denly released them from their anxi¬ 
ety. the visitors moved on to the 
fronttoot Patrik Berger Mt a won¬ 
derful free kick in the 55 th minute jj 
to bring them, back into the games 
and a shot from Michael Owen " 
flashed along the goaltine. 

■ That Spurs were^anxious in the ■ 
last half-hour was evident from 
Graham’s fouchline rantings, in 

. which even the fourth .official suf- 
food the lash of his acerbic tongue 

■for revealing thaf there were three 
minutes of iigury time, ^mile 
George," a linesman, who had 
come m for equal anrounts of vitri¬ 
ol said. Graham, you can be sure, 
will have the last laugh- It is his 
players who should be worried. 
•TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR ' Water — S 
Carr, L Young, S Campbel A Srton — R Fox. D 
AndBrton.ANWwrLOapote—Sfwraenfwjb L 
FflnSnand, 32mm), C Armstrong. 

"UVE«p6ca^^.CkJamBa-Peat4j.SStoor»- 
lon. J Canagtier — V Huggem, S Gonad (3ub: D 
TTxjrnpson), P tnce.P Bafgar. SI Bjamebye (siix 
D Mtxphy. 75) — M Owen. R Hater. 
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Jones misses chance to 
prove staying power 

JF SOUTHAMPTON are go¬ 
ing to avoid relegation, they 
cannot afford to lose games 
such as this. Against a Leices¬ 
ter City side forced, as Martin 
O'Neill, their manager, admit¬ 
ted. to gamble on the fitness of 
Emile Heskcy and Muzzy Laser 
and with Matt Elliott looking 
every inch a central defender 
playing up front, a point was 
surely there for the taking. 

Yet Southampton failed to 
take it and were sent back to 
the bottom of the FA Carling 
Premiership as Blackburn 
Rovers beat Charlton Athletic, 
thanks to a first goal for the 
dub from Kevin Davies, sold 
to them by Southampton last 
summer. 

To his credit, David Jones, 
the Southampton manager, 
had the good grace to wish 
Davies well, bufto the neutral. 
a comment about his own play¬ 
ers fThe effort from the boys is 
all there "} also seemed to be 
rather generous: one or two 
Southampton players looked to 
be going through the motions. 

In contrast Izzet — whose fit¬ 
ness, remember, was a gam¬ 
ble — was still running at the 
visitors’ defence in the final 
minute with the game long 
since won and it was hard to 
remember a Southampton 
player making an injurv-defy¬ 
ing challenge for the ball to 
compare with Elliott's diving 
header in stoppage rime. 

An exception was Mark 
Hughes, whose foul in the 6ist 
minute earned the game's only 
yellow card, but not before an 
intelligent interpretation of the 

LEICESTER 
CITY 

SOUTHAMPTON 

By Nick Szczepanik 

advantage law by Dermol Gal¬ 
lagher. the referee, had al¬ 
lowed Heskey to score from 
Neil Lennon's pass. 

In fairness to Jones, part of 
the reason for the absence oth¬ 
erwise of the type of red-blood¬ 
ed tackle that’ean rouse team¬ 
mates. not to mention support¬ 
ers. was an ultimately doomed 
effort to contain their oppo¬ 
nents rather than put a foot in 
where it hurts. "You can't give 

Izzet fitness gamble 

them free kicks because they 
are dangerous at set-pieces," 
Jones safd. The second Leices¬ 
ter goal, a 63rd-minute Sieve 
Walsh header as Paul Jones, 
the goalkeeper, flapped in vain 
at a Steve Guppy free kick, 
proved the point. 

"We concede far too many 
sloppy, sloppy giiel?-'' Jones, 
appropriately dressed in fune¬ 
real black, said. Tne best 
chance to reduce arrears fell to 
Man Le Ussier, who chested 
down Egil Ostenstad's cross, 
but, with the goal at his mercy, 
volieyed high over the cross¬ 
bar. "It might have been a 
long 3J minutes if that had 
gone in." O'Neill said. 

Jones hopes to sign new 
players, but his budget is re¬ 
stricted. That’s the problem 
we’re always going to have un¬ 
til we get more bums on seats. 
If we find the transfer fee. we 
can't afford the wages. I went 
for a first division striker and 
he was on more money than 
my top player.” 

Hopeful noises came from 
The Dell last week about a 
new stadium in the 5i Mary’s 
area of Southampton, which 
will provide more seats to be 
filled, and hence more reve¬ 
nue. ro be ready by 2000; but 
which division will Southamp¬ 
ton be in by then? 
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Australia 
suffer 

World Cup 
blow 

B\ Our Sports Staff 

AUSTRALIA’S attempt to 
qualify for the World Cup 
finals in 2002 has been made 
potentially more difficult by 
an announcement that the 
winner of the Oceania zone — 
likely to be Australia or New 
Zealand — will have to face a 
team from South America for 
a place in the finals. 

Paul Wade, the former Aus¬ 
tralia captain, and Graham 
Arnold and David MitchelL 
the national league player- 
coaches, were among those to 
criticise the move yesterday, 
although they believe that Aus¬ 
tralia can still qualify if they 
are able to field their best team. 

Wade described the 
announcement by FUa, the 
world governing body, as a 
“slap in the face" for Austral¬ 
ia. adding: 'Tra appalled." 

Arnold, who took part in 
four World Cup campaigns, 
said it was a bad day'for 
Australia. “We'd have a 
chance at home, but it would 
be a daunting task, as we've 
found out in the past, to 
overcome the South American 
conditions and their fanatical 
supporters," he said. 

However. Basil Scarsella. 
the Soccer Australia chairman, 
said: "If we're not good enough 
to qualify against the fifth-best 
team in the South American 
group, then 1 don’t think we 
deserve to reach die finals.” 

Kinnear can drool over 
match-winner Euell 

WHAT was it? Had he dyed 
his haul1 No. but there was 
something different about Joe 
Krnnear.-tfte Wimbledon mare 
ager. Had he shaved off a goat¬ 
ee beard, perhaps? No, that 
wasn't it either. Ah, yes. he has 
shaken off the small-club 
mentality. 

He kept the fact well hidden, 
with references to how every 
game is a battle and by 
expressing his amazement at 
how many fashionable clubs 
are trailing Wimbledon in the 
table, but at last Kinnear has 
dropped the fatalist viewpoint 
and is sensing imminent 
glory- 

His dub has seen such 
heights before of course, fre¬ 
quently meandering around 
the top half of the FA Carling 
Premiership table. Last year, 
they reached the semi-finals of 
both domestic cup competi¬ 
tions. Then. Kinnear did not 
have a sufficiently strong 
enough squad to handle the 
workload: then, the accent was 
on short-term profit and. cup 
win or no cup win, Kinnear 
would have to turn players 
around for a profir. 

It kept Wimbledon afloat. 
The dub brought youngsters 
through the ranks and sold 
them on. or bought cannily 
and sold more cannily still. 
Kinnear would not even pre¬ 
tend he hod a chance of hold¬ 
ing on toOyvind Leonhardsen 
or Dean Holdsworth 

Yet Wimbledon can boast a 
for better player in Jason 
EuelL Indeed, it is not difficult 
to envisage the 21-year-old 

WIMBLEDON 

COVENTRY 
CITY ;; : v 

By Alyson Rudd 

holding the England midfield 
together one day. Against Cov¬ 
entry City, he sparkled, all 
eyes were drawn to him. In a 
dull first half, it was EueQ who 
provided the flashes of enters 
tainment. He was everywhere, 
cutting out crosses inside his 
own penalty area and then jug¬ 
gling the ball through the 
opposition defence. 

In the second half. Kinnear 
pushed him forward fo part¬ 
ner Ekoku and he responded 
with an equaliser, McAllister 
having put Coventry ahead 
with a penalty, and then the 
winner. Kinnear was asked 
who Euell reminded him of 
and he could not think of any¬ 
body. Little wonder. The lad 
has the smiling, loving- 
eve ry-minute attitude of 
Dwight Yorke. the confidence 
of Michael Owen, the unpre¬ 
dictability of Paulo Wanchope 
and the steel of Roy Keane. 

This year, I've dropped 
him a. bit deeper and he’s been 
outstanding in the middle of 
the park." Kinnear said. “He's 
getting more confidence and 

enjoying his football - there. 
He’s such an honest kid you 
know wherever you stick Trim- 
hell cause problems," y . 

So Wimbledon have no 
chance of holding an ip hinv 
rightt Wrong.. “He’s got /no 
chance of leaving here, has he? 
He’s us through and 
through,-* the new; optimistic 
Kinnear. said. “Most of pur 
squad are on kmg^erm; core 
tracts.” On3(y Efcoku wants to 
move on and even he might be 
tempted tri stay now that his 
dub has readied the send-' 
finals of the Worthingfon Cupi. 

Towards the end. of. this, 
matdu Roland Nlfoson. the 
Coventry full back, was car¬ 
ried off wearing a heck brace, 
but, after recoveringfrom- con¬ 
cussion. Nilsson was able to. 
travel back on the team bus. 
' Gordon Stradian. theCmere-, 

try manager, was Jeft^wfth onfy 
Steve. Dunn, the. referee, to 
bfome,-nw!ncft was ironic be¬ 
cause Dunn’S.onfy offence tyas 
the leniency he showed to Boat 
eng. the Coventry midfiddpbay^, 
er, who struggled with the pace. 
of the. game: :lt was Boating 
who Nfusson: collided with as 
they both tried to stop-Euell. 
The Coventry fen who said af¬ 
terwards it was "a real six-pcant- 
er* was mistaken. Wimbledon 
are not relegation candidates. 
WIMBLEDON (1401N SUtan —KCuv' 
rmteam. C Pfcoy. D BtaqkwEdL B Tta!dier 
— N Anfley. J Eua*. R Ernie. M Hughes — 
M Gayle (sub. G Alrtmwrth rain). E 
Baku. 
COVENTTW an (W-2):» Hedman--R 
Nfcson (sob: G Breen,m-P-WBaw, R 
Shaw. M Edworihy — PTmw. G LfcAftS'©;, 
G Qatteng, S Froasat — N Whelan, D 
Huefcfflby. .. ' 
ManKStXm 

R1R FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CU1EF5 stakes' 
or ir.ree uang Swifch. Deta or Sob/ tank or 
buudin* souety debit cards. ^^^5bssei a^fJ 

SrSflK?y 080044 40 40 
iVnicn rn sa. Of, ■ 

’Free bet is a SLO Comet Score bet on tonight's 
■ Shull. Wed. v Nolt'tn Forest match. (Please place jour bet 

and make your free bet selection within the same ca!LJ 

TONiGHTTS ‘i-MWE* PttEMUm ACTION 
4/5 SHEFF WED 9/4 DRAW NOTTM FOREST 3/9 

Hillsborough, Kick-off S.OOpm. Live on sky. 

CORRECT SCORE 

SffiPFWES see® TDK 
WI 

HJFOBEST 

_1-0... .4/1 

......2-1... 
....40/1 

.3-1_ 

.0-0... 

ir ? 

25/1 
an 
lira.i-i.lira 
1W1 2-2........14^1 

Other vrmw on rw^isn. 

SHEFFVD®.... SHffr WB 7/4 

SKB? WED.... DRAW 14/1 

SHEET WED.... NOTTW FOR 31/1 

DRAW.SHEFF WED 4/1 

DRAW.DRAW 4/1 

DRAW.NOTTM KM art 

NOTTM FOR-SHERF WED 25/1 

NOTTM FOR.. DRAW 14/1 

NOTTM FOR..NOTTM FOR 13/2 
Bets void it march n« completed 

5/1_BOOTH (5) 
H/2-CARBONS (S) 
13/2-VLHOOUDONK (N) 
3/1_FREED MAW pli} 
3/1_SHJPPERLEY (N) 

10/1_tONK (5) 
14/1-RUDI(S) 

20/1 —...GEMMIU. (N) 
33/1-STEF ANO VIC (S) 
8/1-NO goaiscoreh 

Ottxr pteym on request. 
Oum goals do not count. 

FOP 4ULL THE MB5V/EEK FOOTBALL PTUCES SCE CH4 TEXT PS01/2/3 

J-fl (( 
Euell, left, vrfio scored twice, tangles with Ed worthy 

Tonight, 8-0prn 

Richard 
Hobson ;. 
After, beat¬ 
ing Mandi- 
estcr United 
and drawing 
againstChd- 
sea; Sheff¬ 

ield Wednesday have prayed 
themselves to "be an equal 
match tor the best sides in 
tfie country. It is against the 
wore?, that they appear'less 

"-sure.^ Which makes them vid- 
nerable this evening.' 

Nottingham Forest, sec- 
<md ffom bottom of the FA 
Carfing Premiership, visit 
Hfflsfaonnigb without a 
league win since the end of 
August The absence of Steve 
Stone to suspension makes 
them prospects of bringing it 
to an end tonight hard to 
consider. 

- Dave Bassett.'the Forest 
manager, remained in Eng¬ 
land test week to try and 
sign players while the squad 
spent four days hi Portugal 
on what Micky Adams, his. 

' assistant, described as “a... 
. bonding .tf^r.The squad re¬ 
mains. unchanged. . bat' 
Pierre vaii Hooijdonkis.we 
are fold, the best of friend* 
with his colleagues again. 

Wim Jonk. who hatpejn 
formed spasmodkafiy for - 
Wednesday, is objected ti 
feature in a Wednesday slde 
unchanged for the fourth, 
match, while Forest wd- 
come bade Alan Ro^exs > 
from sn^ension and Andy • 
Johnson from injury. . 

. StWWEUJ WEWESOAY to09$Mx ; 
P SnVeefc—P ABwiton. THoma. 

D Wafcar,AHnchcHta — N Ho*an(te&- 
son, D Somv, W Jonk, P F&rt — A 
BooBl B CsiDone- 
N0TT9FCHAM FOREST . ; 
3^3. D Bwsant—scheme. J FfleUa 
C Ami*ong — T BwaWr, SGwvnOA; 
Johnson, N OuasNo, C Bar WMots — 
□ Raodman, P Hoofdank. 
RWmcRHiiik 
LADBROKES 0D0& Sheffield WadneS- 

frft Natt-yhanr Forest *1-4: Daw- 

PRHMCT10H: Wixlnesday win 
TELEVISION: Sky Sports .1,:- 

-7pm. 
PRICES SUBJECT TO FLUCTUATION. WILLIAM HILL FOOTBALL PULES APPLV TO OPTH A tSEDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 897 
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g Premiership: Form of Joachim leaves Gregory with selection poser 

are genuine 

the nairow patch of 
takSS; “** Pratts *e dress-. 

^ WaUditeboptta 
Were only four ^ ansi from 

Vflla c^ain said. 

perJiaps flK^ S aTwS: 
P~y?rs’ too, could have' been 
Wrgwoi for turning their eves 
away from the lofty heights that 

■Sglgth*5 been fixed on since 
the start of the season. 

_ It would not have been the end of 
tnerr championship aspirations — 
rogimg in football, apart from the 
fact that Wintbfedoa are not going 
to be relegated, is .decided by 
P^^ber — but it would have 
beat a psychological blow to lose to 
a United team that has one eye on 
its crucial European Cap Champir 
ons% league tie gainst Bayern 
Munich on Wednesday. 
. -Instead. United took overeat the 
top of. the FA Carling Premiership 
for aD of eight minutes'on Saturday 
before Villa got the equaliser that 
pushed them back in front. They 

. will face their own'Waterloo on 
. a Wednesday, too, against Chelsea at 
1 Stamford Bridge. Then ft is Arsenal 
* at Villa Park on Sunday, 

’ Despite that massing of the ene-^ 
my. Villa's performance against 
United, the fact that they -were just 
about the better team arid certainly 
created more dear-cut : chances, 
suggests thqr may stilL be the 
Christmas No 1.-Everyone thought ■ 
tibey were sprinters in a distance 
race, but suddenly they are begin- 
ning to look like marathon men. 

It was the strength of their mid- 
field against what is coarnncnly 

Joachim, centre, who capped a fine individual performance with a goal, gives Neville, left, and Schmeichel cause for concern at Villa Park on Saturday 
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regarded as the best unit in the 
country that seemed particularly 
encouraging farthemaintenanceof 

to the inclusion of 
Alin Thompson in a central three, 
with Wright and Watson at wing 
back, the formation lent the home 
team a cohesion that has been lack¬ 
ing since they tried 'to accommo¬ 
date Criftymraa Dublin and Mer- 
son in foe starting line-up. 

. Merson’s back Injury and Colly- 
mbre’s suspension allowed John 
Gregory, the Villa manager, to re¬ 
vert to foe system that started the 
season and they looked a different 
side. because of it-Not as cavalier, 
perhaps, not as buccaneering or cre¬ 
ative, butnot as vulnerable to the 
lightning counter-attacks that are 

United’s speciality, either. Their so¬ 
lidity prevented tire match turning 
into foe free-scoring classic foal 
many had predicted, but Villa were 
foe better for it. Thompson, with 
Southgate and Julian Joachim, was 
at the heart of Villa’s best play. 
Combative, unyielding and cease¬ 
lessly detennined, Thompson. Tay¬ 
lor and Hendrie were more than a 
match for Keane and Paul Scholes. 

“It was important to be solid to¬ 
day,” Southgate saitL-“and the way 

.we played has given the manager a 
nice problem, because he has got 
good players who will probably be 
back on Wednesday. We can be 
pleased with how we performed, 
but we have just got to make sure 
that we don't throw it all away in 
the next two games. 

“United’s players are used to the 
opposition raising their game every 
time they play against them, but to¬ 
day was the first time that die focus 
of the nation was on us and we 
came through it wefl. We are disap¬ 
pointed we didn’t win and that is a 
measure of how far we have come.” 

Gregory will now have to think 
long and hard before his team selec¬ 
tion on Wednesday. It would be 
prudent for him to sacrifice either 
Collymore or Merson, if he has 
recovered, for the balance of the 
team. The way Joachim has played 
in foe past two games, he may be 
forced to leave them both out 

After Ehiogu had headed wide 
from Hendne’s comer midway 
through foe first half, h was 
Joachim’s run and pass that creat¬ 

ed Vela's first dear opportunity to 
take the lead. Hendrie ran cm to his 
cross and danced past Siam, but he 
and Taylor got in each other's way 
in their eagerness to administer foe 
final touch and United managed to 
hack the ball to safety. 

Scholes put United ahead two 
minutes after half-time, hammer¬ 
ing the ball back past Oakes with 
his left foot after foe Villa goalkeep¬ 
er had only been able to push Cole's 
cross into his path. Joachim re¬ 
stored equality in foe 55th minute 
when his shot from the edge of the 
area ballooned up off Irwin'S instep 
and spiralled over Schmeichel. 

Thereafter. Villa were the better 
team. Joachim went desperately 
dose with a skimming shot from 25 
yards after Southgate had broken 

from defence, but although both 
sides played some wonderfully 
neat, slick stuff, models of control 
and accuracy, the game never real¬ 
ly burst into life. 

Thompson's thunderous free 
kick midway through the second 
half was the dosest other team 
came to a winner, but it cannoned 
off the meat of Schmeichel's left- 
hand post with the United goalkeep¬ 
er rooted to the spot “But for the 
width of a coat of paint, the game 
would have been ours.” Steve Har¬ 
rison, foe Villa coach, said. 
ASTON VILLA (3-5-2) M Ortas - U Bdoou, G 
Southgate, G Barry — S Watson, l Henche. ITay- 
br, A Thompson. AWngfs— J Jcochon. D Dubin 
MANCHESTER UNITED [4-4-3) R Schmeichel 
—W Brown. J Slam. G NeWle. Q Inein — D Beck¬ 
ham. R Keane. P Scholes. J EUomqvtsl (sub R 
Giggs, 46min) — D Yortoa. A Cole tsutx N Butt, 70) 
MncM Rfley 
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Kidd’s new adventure 
lines 

THE first few wordswere premedi-. 
tated and awkward, bothy foetime 
he drove away from Ewood Park, 
his vOToe ,hoarse from, a- maniacal 
ffrstdayatwork.hehadacaptival- 
ed-audience. The first steps fh&t foe 
players of Blackburn Rovers took 
m front of th& new manager were 
confused, but by the time he had 
confronted them, Blackburn were. 
offfoebottCKnoftiteFAearfing Pre¬ 
miership table. As Brian Kdaisaid: 
“I’m a quick {earner.'’ 

Such was.the impact of Kidd's de* 
but as manager of Blackburn, two 
days after be turned his back an foe 
familiarity of coaching al Marches-. 
ter United. It was an adventure 
that will soon become a job. but 
nevertheless. Kidd .showed that he 
had the wherewithal to cope with 
what Alex Ffenguson. the United 
manager, describes as foe “other 
101 things yon have to do when you 
are in charge’’. • . 

Kidd, an essentially: quiet and 
modest man, has ahfoys Eked a 

S^iS^tSoid TTafford knew 
what he sounded like. He is no 
Oscar Wilde, bn his first press con¬ 
ference as a high-profile figure 
showed him to be comfortable with 
the responsibflfty. with .an eager¬ 
ness to be honest and direct 

As the excitement of victory oyer 
Charlton Athletic-coarsed through 
him. he offered various quips, open¬ 
ing with a perfectly tuned “im 
resigning” and finishing with.a 
response to his former mentors 
regime at United. “There'S no way 

CHARL1 
Al ^ 

ByStephen Wood 

I’m getting into .training at 7am,” 
he said-“I need my beauty steep.” 

Having7 begun the game sitting 
-nod to Jide Walker, the owner of 
Blackburn. and the man whose 
-financial power should ease any 
early problems, Kidd took 13 min¬ 
utes to venture down to the bench. 
Thereafter,- he spent much of the 
afternoon bawling out directions to 
his bemused players. The idea was 

. to get the back four playing closer 
: togefoer; with the foil backs tuck- 
.ing in when necessary, negating a 
systarn that Roy Hodgson, the pr& 
vious manager, had used. 

.. “These lads have been doing one 
thing for 16 months and now they: 

. have to. tty and get used to what I 
want.” Kidd said “It’S not easy, but 
it doesn't take a rocket scientist to 
understand, either.” 

Jterhaps not.but Stephane Hen- 
choz. the Switzerland defender, 

- admitted afterwards that he needed 
KiddtodrawafEagramontheWad:- 
board at halftime to confirm the 

message. Indeed, although this was 
an overnight success, Kidd realises 
that sustained improvement will 
take time. He said that he “could not- 
wait" to get to training this morning, 
his first session, but he must be won¬ 
dering vfoere to start. 

Persuading Tim Sherwood and 
Chris Sutton, possible transfer tar¬ 
gets for other dubs, that he is the 
man to revitalise their fortunes is a 
priority. Kidd maintained on Satur¬ 
day night that none of his players 
were for sale and that he did not 
want any to leave. 

Another cruriai task for Kidd 
will be to help to transform the corn 
fidence of Kevin Davies, the striker 
who cost £7.25 million this sum¬ 
mer. Davies had not scored a sen¬ 
ior goal since January, let alone for 
Blackburn, but his 75fo-minute 
strike changed all foal The shot 
squirmed through the legs of Sasa 
Die. the Charlton goalkeeper, but 
Davies deserved abreak. 

AD of Kidd’s work will be done 
with a sense of humour, something 
that wiD be reinforced if Brian 
Med air, an ally from their United 
days, is confirmed as his assistant 
this week. The contrast in mood to 
the one brought ty Hodgson 
.should help Blackburn to avoid 
relegation. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS (4-4-2): A Fente - G 
Crab, S Hsnctaz, C OaBy, C Davidson — D John¬ 
son, W LfcKWay, D aim (sub: M Broomgs. 
83min). D Dufl — K detacher (sub: K Davies. 41). 
N Bales 
CHARLTON ATHLETIC (4-4-2. S file —D Mb. R 
RrtwEYOu&CPo^—Jftobtason.MKinsel- 
ta, N Redfeam. P Itattow — C Mondonca, A 
Hurt. 

GPo*. 

Foolhardy Wise faces 
an uncertain future 

TEAMS and individuals are im¬ 
prisoned by their own characters. A 
much-improved Everton rattle the 
bars until they almost come loose, 
but at Goodlson Park, cannot 
break oil to establish themselves 
as goalsoorers. If they continue to 
knock passes around as they did on 
Saturday. Walter Smith's ride will 
eventually overcame the obstacles 
that exist in their minds. 

By contrast, the barriers before 
Dermis Wise appear to be insur¬ 
mountable and. for foe third tune 
this season, the Chelsea captain 
was sent off. He had just completed 
a four-match suspension and ought 
to have taken the field with angelic 
intentions. If he did, his wings were 
soon dipped when, in the third 
minute, he brought down Cadamar- 
teri and was booked. 

Later. Wise dashed with Marco 
Materazzi and Gary Willard, the 
referee, spotted the off-the-ball mo¬ 
dern. With nine minutes of the first 
half left, the midfield player’s 
involvement ended. When Chelsea 
supporters speak of Wise’s long 
service, his character and his role 
as keeper of foe club’s identity, they 
tend, unwittingly, to depict him as 
a man whose era is over. 

The praise sounds like a eulogy 
for the departed- Wise will be 32 
next week and even if he had iron 
selftiisripiine, it might still be a 
challenge to hold his place. Given 
that he is as mired in controversy 
as ever, Gianluca Vialli, the Chel¬ 
sea player-manager, may have to 
discard him. 

EVERTON 

CHELSEA 

G 

.... 0 

By Kevin McCarra 

Willard was a martinet and had 
the distinction of showing Tore 
Andre Fla the Chelsea centre for¬ 
ward, his first yellow card since he 
came to England more titan a year 
aga but the key derisions were cor¬ 
rect Richard Dunne, the Everton 
defender, was also ordered off, in 
the 76th minute, for a second booka¬ 
ble offence, when he floored Flo. 

The long stretch in which Chel¬ 
sea were outnumbered showed 
Vialli’s team to advantage. When 
Desailly moved into midfield while 
Duberry came on to join Leboeuf 
and the flawless Ferrer in a three- 
man defence, the visitors offered 
calm resistance. Despite the cliches 
about flighty foreigners. Chelsea 
have a defensive record bettered 
only by Arsenal in the FA Carling 
Premiership. 

That might have been the basis 
for victory, since Flo had excellent 
chances. That beanpole look is 
fading as his physique thickens 
with maturity, but the degree of 

strength that he tried to apply was 
excessive. Put through by F&xescu, 
after 78 minutes, he sacrificed 
accuracy for power and sent the 
shot wide. 

There were galling moments for 
Chelsea, with Roberto Di Matieo 
seeing an attempt deflected on to 
the post but the sharpness of Ever¬ 
ton's passing deserved a reward. 
The monotony and futility of their 
direct style is gone now that Dun¬ 
can Ferguson has been sold to New¬ 
castle United. 

One could sense the relief of a 
midfield that felt free to distribute 
the ball rather than simply launch 
it Collins, in particular, excelled, 
proving that effective tackling is as 
much a matter of technique as his 
ability to build moves. All the same, 
it came to nothing for Everton. 
There are merits in losing Fergu¬ 
son, but a telling partnership in 
attack is still to be found. 

Bakayoko was muted and Cad- 
amarteri, despite his pace and 
enthusiasm, clumsy of touch. Ever¬ 
ton will have to sell to raise funds 
for signings and the future of Bilic, 
confined to the substitutes' bench, 
must be in question. Ferguson has 
left and Peter Johnson is no longer 
chairman, but the revolution at 
Goodison may claim more victims 
yeL 
EVERTON (3-S-2)1 T Myhre— C Sawn. M Maieraz- 
a, R Dura — A CWand, A Gram. □ HuUhaon. J 
Conns. M Ball — D Cadamarten. I Brtayofco. 
CHELSEA (4-i-2). E <Je Goey — A Ferrer. M De- 
sa*y. F Letjoeul. C Batayaro — D Poreocu. □ 
Wise. R D Maflen. G Poy« (sub. M Dubeny. 
33tt*i) — T A Ro G Zob (GLb BGoldbaek. 62). 
RutefBK G Willard 
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Plans for a 
Christmas 
party cheer 

Wenger 

DERBY 
COUNTY 

ARSENAL 

By Richard Hobson 

ARSENE WENGER resembles a 
man with a leaking roof who has 
placed a bucket underneath the 
drip and know the plumber is on 
his way. A holding operation is in 
place and the problem should be 
rectified in time for Christmas. 

By the time that West Ham Unit¬ 
ed visit Highbury on Boxing Day, 
the Arsenal manager expects Viei¬ 
ra, Petit and Bergkamp to have 
recovered from injury and. unless 
results alter for the worse in the 
next fortnight, the catching-up 
required when he can desist from 
fielding a weakened team will be 
within the compass of the FA 
Carling Premiership champions. 

A gradual decline in the Europe¬ 
an Cup Champions’ League has 
rendered the final fixture against 
Panathinaikos on Wednesday 
more of a distraction than a chal¬ 
lenge. Forthcoming league games 
against Aston Villa and Leeds Unit¬ 
ed are a greater priority. 

December 26 marks the mid¬ 
point of the season. At that stage 
last year. Arsenal sat in sixth place 
and hardly looked capable of 
toppling Manchester United, the 
leaders at the time. Suddenly, the 
midfield partnership of Vieira and 
Petit clicked. Overmars began to 
whistle past defenders and Anelka 
flourished to such an extent that 
Ian Wright was considered to be 
disposable. 

“I think we are better placed than 
this time last year,” Wenger, who 
expects to sign his new contract 
within the next two days, said. “We 
had a spell then as well when we 
could not score goals, but at least 
now we are not losing games.” 

Anelka: shouldering burdens 

Whether Wright should have 
been allowed to leave remains as 
contentious an issue now as it 
became during foe summer. 
Nobody can say with certainty that 
his presence al Pride Park on Satur¬ 
day would have made the differ¬ 
ence between one and three points 
for Arsenal, but he could not have 
created any fewer problems for the 
Dertjy County defence than Wreh 
or Boa Morte. Other than Anelka. 
trying forlornly to fulfil Berg- 
kamp’s role as well as his own, only 
Petit has scored in the last eight 
league games. Wright, surely, 
would have been on hand when 
Poom palmed away a cross-shot by 
Anelka early on. 

As the impressive Bohinen, 
Eranio and Wancbope all burst 
towards the edge of the Arsenal pen¬ 
alty area in trie opening ten min¬ 
utes it appeared that Derby would 
enjoy foe space to repeat foeir 
success of the previous November. 
Wanchope faltered twice from excel¬ 
lent positions, however, before the 
game petered out forgettably. 
DERBY COUNTY (3-5-21: M Poom — S Pro. H 
Carbonari. J Laursen — R Deiip. L Bohmer. S 

Eranio (sl£ K Harper. 7lmr», D Powe*. A Dmqo 
— D Stumdge. P Wanchope 
ARSENAL (4-4-2) D Seamen — L Duon. M 
Keoam, S Bou id. N Wwas — R Parlour. G Gnmandi 
R Garde (sub F Lungterg, 66). M Overrrurs — C 
Wreh (3Ur. L Boa Morte, 77], N Anefca. 
RafanNKMFteed 
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FA Cup: Draw offers chance of meeting with old club for Rovers duo 

S nodin brothers 
desperate for 
crack at Leeds 

THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 7 1998 

Racists 
shame 
Italian 

DONCASTER Rovers, the 
lowest-ranked team remain¬ 
ing in the FA Cup. could hard¬ 
ly have a greater incentive to 
win their second-round replay 
with Rushdcn and Diamonds 
next week. Ian and Glynn 
Snndin. who run the ieam.’are 
both former players at Leeds 
United, the sole FA Carling 
Premiership club to be pined 
against non-League opposi¬ 
tion when the draw for the 
third round was made yester¬ 
day. 

Doncaster, bottom of the 
Football Conference in their 
first season after dropping out 
of the League, defeated South- 
end United, of the third divi¬ 
sion. in the first round. Howev¬ 
er. they could only draw at 
home with Rushden. a fellow' 
Conference dub, in the second 
round. That said, the prospect 
of fadng Leeds is bound to con¬ 
centrate the Snodins' minds. 

The brothers played togeth¬ 
er as teenagers at Doncaster 
under Billy Bremner. Ian went 
on to win a championship 
medal with Everton. Glynn, 
who. at 38. is three years his 
brother’s senior, served Leeds 
and Sheffield Wednesday with 
distinction. 

Last season, while Doncas¬ 
ter were slipping out of the 
League, the Snodins were at 
Scarborough, but. in the dose 
season, the new owners of the 
club hired lan. who lived in 
Doncaster, as manager and 
the younger brother brought 
in his sibling as coach. 

While two of the five non- 
League dubs left face a sec¬ 
ond-round replay, two more — 
Southport and Kingstonian. 
both Conference dubs’—could 
meet in the third round. It will 
depend on whether Kingstoni¬ 
an can win away to Leyton Ori¬ 
ent in a replay after their goal¬ 
less draw yesterday. 

Southport, who lost their 
League status 20 years before 
Doncaster, achiev ed one of the 
upsets of the weekend when 
they won away to Mansfield 
Town, of the third division. If 
lan Snodin is defying age to 

By David Powell 

keep playing at 35. how about 
Paul Fulcher at 42? Futcher, 
the Southport player-manag¬ 
er, must have thought that 
tliere would be a good chance 
of meedng one of his old clubs 
in the third round. 

Futcher played 700 games 
with nine League dubs, six of 
them appearing in die draw 
yesterday. Orient, though, are 
not one of them. At least South- 
port will feel optimistic of pro¬ 
gressing to the fourth round. 

With only four balls left to 

DRAW 

WtOjesdsy * Nowieh 
MancftastttUttf v MrfcStsfcrough 

STeirieU Utd'u Notts CountyWqoi 
Sazftarrpun v filan 

Tranmapv IpcwiOi 
SandaivBsnSfev- 
Biacttum v CRaRon 

Nottncpem Forest vr Potfanwift 
Bournemouth v West Bam 

Wycantoe or Plymouth v Oertiy 
Lacouer <• Ehnwcftam 

OPR v ttjriderslew 
Tottenham v ttatad 

DowaMar ra RuUKton ond 
ftamantfe v Leads 

Ol<S«m or Brentford v Chefeea 
Southport v Krgshram or - 

L^srtonOhert 
- Pert Vale v Iwerpoot - 

WWiWbi v Dartrtjtan or 
MaiXteScr Ofy 

NgacasBe * Crystal Palace 
Btittatl v Gnm-ctoy 
Bnswtbftr* Evenon 
Cram v Ortctd Led 

Bo9wi« M*«ittzmpion 
Praam » Arana 

Cdvenftv v Mace*?sfioW 
RotnUe or Rotafton v Exeter a 

Bristol Rovers 
West Ham >j Swaraea 
Wmrham v Scunffope 
Acton vau « Hu7 Oty 

Blt/ v Stoat poo 
Laicotn Qtv v Sunttatand 

CaWT Vfoccil 
□ Ties. to t» otavad uecfccnd of Jan 3 

draw and the names of Yeovil 
Town and Sunderland still to 
be called, it seemed that the 
Cup might produce the most 
romantic of ties. This is the fifti¬ 
eth anniversary season of one 
the most memorable giant-kill¬ 
ing acts, w hen Yeovil knocked 
out Sunderland, then near the 
top of the old first division. 

Nearly, but not quite. Sun¬ 
derland. the first division lead¬ 
ers. were drawn to visit Lin¬ 
coln City, conquerors of non- 

League Stevenage Borough on 
Saturday. Yeovil, last to be 
called, were sent to Cardiff 
City, a poor reward for their 
victory over Northampton 
Town, of the second division, 
on Saturday. 

Though it may be an away 
tie for Yeovil, it is a home one 
for Tony Ptinnock. the dub's 
goalkeeper, who lives in Car¬ 
diff. If Colin Lippiatt, who per¬ 
forms the managerial role un¬ 
der the title of head coach, was 
immediately disappointed, he 
was cheered to hear that Car¬ 
diff have lost three times to 
non-League opponents this 
decade. 

“You feel absolutely flat af¬ 
ter the euphoria of Saturday.** 
Lippiatt said last night. “Al¬ 
though they are top of the 
third division, we got past a 
second division side on Satur¬ 
day. We have nothing to fear.*' 

Wales had an unusually 
strong interest in the draw yes¬ 
terday. all three of its League 
clubs have come through the 
first two rounds. Wrexham, 
like Cardiff, will feel optimistic 
of progressing further, while 
Swansea City', from the third 
division, will set their sights 
on a giant-killing pa away to 
West Ham United. 

West Ham may not feel en¬ 
tirely comfortable. They lost 
J-0 at home to Wrexham, sev¬ 
en seasons ago and last year 
needed an 82nd-minute win¬ 
ner to dismiss non-Lea sue Em- 
ley at Upton Park. 

Other Premiership clubs 
with the most to fear are South¬ 
ampton. at home to Fulham, 
third division opponents who 
put them out of the Worthing¬ 
ton Cup earlier this season, 
and Arsenal, the holders, who 
must travel to Preston North 
End, who are going wed in the 
second division. 

Hull City have been playing 
like a non-League dub in wait¬ 
ing. adrift at the foot of the 
third division. Just how great 
is the gap between top of the 
four divisions and bottom wiD 
become evident when they 
travel to Aston Villa. 

HoQigan. left of Kingstonian, heads towards the Orient goat during the goalless FA Gap second-round tie yesterday 

Crossley forgets his script 
Kingstonian.0 
Leyton Orient.0 

By Russell Kemfson 

(T HAD all the makings of an FA Cup 
upset: a tidy, tiny ground, overlooking 
sewerage works, an icy pitch and televi¬ 
sion cameras perched high on makeshift 
gantries. Kingstonian. of die Football Con¬ 
ference. had never reached the third 
round of the competition, but were unbeat¬ 
en m nine matches: Leyton Orient were 
unbeaten in 11. but had lost to non-league 
opposition in the past two seasons. 

Gavin Holligan. 18, the Kingstonian 
striker, would depart for West Ham Unit¬ 
ed, for an initial fee of £120.000. once the.' 
Cup run had ended; Steve Farrelly, the 
home goalkeeper, had made his usual 
trek down from Sheffield; and far Mark 
Warren, the referee, it was perhaps his 
biggest game since he can theline in the 
World Cup final five months ago. 

This Is Kingstonian," the sign in the 
players' runnel said; St Denis it was not 

Still, for all the teasing colour, a sense of 
anti-dimax hung heavy over Kingsmead- 
ow yesterday after Kingstonian had done 
everything ter defeat Orient, die Nation¬ 
wide League third division side. They out¬ 
played them for large chunks of a fascinat¬ 
ing second-round tie. mainly through the 
incisive running of Pitcher and Patterson 
in midfield. They created a series of chanc¬ 
es. no better than when Crossley, their cap¬ 
tain. scuffed his shot against a post in the 

Results; tables. .34 

85th minute. Yet there was no Cup shock, 
no headline-grabbing exploits in the 
aisles. Just a long list of taunting ifs, buts 
and maybes. 

“So near, but so for," Geoff Chappie, 
the Kingstonian manager, said. ‘*We de¬ 
served to win. no question about it. and 1 
thought Matt's shot had gone in. I was ten 
yards out on the pitch before 1 realised it 
hadn't." _ 

Chappie has masterminded many a 

Cup shock, when manager of Woking, 
but will 'have to wait until tomorrow 
week, the day of the replay at Brisbane 
Road, before he can possibly dreamof fur¬ 
ther great deeds. 

Mackenzie, the goalkeeper, saved Ori¬ 
ent'S blushes He saved superbly from Har¬ 
ris in the second minute andproved to be 
exemplary throughout- He denied Musta¬ 
fa early in the second half arid was also as¬ 
sisted by Akuarnoah, Leworthy and Pitch¬ 
er squandering inviting openings. ‘ 

“I told my players at half-time that 1 
wanted to take off eight of them, but I had 
only five subs',"Tommy Tailor, the Orient' 
manager, said. ■ 

“I should have scored." Crossley said. “1 
didn't get the best connection but I saw it' 
trickle against the post It was like slow 
motion." 

ffis, buts and maybes 
KmoSTONlAN 05-2). SFarafy—SSewwt, M Crasate*. 
U Hauls — T Mustatfa. K Rattray, C Ptchet, G Ratterean, C 
Uicfaeti — E Ataamoah, 0 LmwrtHy (Mr G HoH^on, 

LETTON OfHENT (34-a c MacKwtew — S Hk*s, D. 
Smtfi. S Cks* — D Mon toon (sun. A h^Mtupfc Sfi). W 
Baa*. MUro, M Joseph. WWafechaots-A Smfca,C Grf- 
HUB (sub CMasttft. 69). 

ihtWamn 

SPEND CHRISTMAS 
WITH THE 

MANAGEMENT. 
Two of the most talked about books of ‘98 

from two of the most famous managers in football. 
Both available from all good book shops. 

Dancing fans get just 
what they expected 

Yeovil Town.2 
Northampton Town.0 

By David Powell 

THE fiftieth anniversary sea¬ 
son of Yeovil Town* finest FA 
Cup run is growing into a loud 
celebration' They did a conga 
on the terraces and their sup¬ 
porters were chanting “easy, 
easy”. It may not have been 
easy, but it was worth a conga. 

The thing about the specta¬ 
tors here is that they expea a 
Cup run.” Alec Slock, the Yeo¬ 
vil player-manager 50 years 
ago. when the club readied 
the fifth round, said. Stock had 
travelled from his Bourne¬ 
mouth home lo see Yeovil 
daim a record eighteenth - 
League scalp by a non-League 
dub and he enjoyed ft as much 
as anybody. 

Goals by two players famil¬ 
iar with the feeling of rejection 
put flight to Northampton 
Town, from the Nationwide 
League second division. Ian At¬ 
kins. the Northampton manag¬ 
er. blamed injuries. No longer 
can visiting managers blame 
football's most famous slope. 

Yeovil moved to a new home 
seven years ago. ‘The pitch 
looks too nice." Stock ob¬ 
served. There is nothing to 

put the opposition off. No 
mud, no slope." 

As a manager. Stock took 
Fulham to the 1975 Cup final 
and still, at 81. he cannot keep 
away from the game. 

Two down to West Auck¬ 
land Town in the second 
round. Yeovil had seemed to 
be on their way out. but. with 
Warren Patmore maintaining 
his record of scoring in every 
round, they fought back. Pat¬ 
more extended his 100 per cent 
record on Saturday — the 
sweetest moment for a man 
shown the door by Northamp¬ 
ton three years ago. 

Thompson, right is joined 
by Pitman after his opener 

After Steve Thompson had 
given the Football Conference 
team a fourteenth-minute 
lead, Patmore drilled in the. 
clincher. To get the second " 
goal was relief more than any¬ 
thing” Patmore said. “We 
were under the cosh at the 
time.** At the end, he was em¬ 
braced by lan Sampson, the 
only Northampton player re¬ 
maining from Patmore'S days 
at die club. 

Atkins, who released Pat¬ 
more. said: “He was caught be¬ 
tween whether he was going to 

- be a footballer or a golfer. He 
had divided loyalties, but he 
looked a lot more accom- 

. plished today." 
The golden anniversary Cup 

campaign has now seen Yeovil 
put out the dub that eliminat¬ 
ed West Ham United from the 
Worthington Clip this season 
and which appeared in the sec¬ 
ond division play-off final last 
May. For Awns, those days 
seem distant now. Northamp¬ 
ton are out of the cups and 
fighting relegation. 
YEOVIL TOWN (3^25. A Punch — K 
awn. H Cousrti, a-J Hangvi — D pto. 

• ffgy*1 I8***- A axndef. 72mm), S 
Stan. S Thompson. M RstSock - W P* 
more. C Dale (sub. B S(Mh. 90): 
NWimWTOH TOWN (3-5-3: WTufty 
—PWlJttOn. C Hi. I Sanpssi — AGttj. 
{*”“|*»J** C Freesonn Sffl. JIM 

«iwgner- «r>. DSarags, jftan - C 
Loo (sutr e Hughes, 69), C Connzm. 
RtfKMcPRcftads. 

Diamonds made to battle 

battle 
OVERSEAS TOOTBA1L, 
From Rob Hughes 

ON THE streets of Milan, 
there is evidence of the 
changing face face of toot- 
ball As Christmas aph 
proaches, Michael Owen's 
Playstation game is adver- 

■' tised, wherever yew took, 
for 99,000 lira, about £36. 
They call the Liverpool and 

. England forward “the ulti¬ 
mate star of football. 

- Behind that innocent 
adulation of English youth,; 
darker forces are afoot The 
Roman dubs, Lazio and 
AS Roma, spent £100 mil-; 
lion between them this 
summer to try to wrest the 
Serie A title from Turin 
and Milan. Their support¬ 
ers were celebrating yester¬ 
day after Romas 5-1 victory 
over Perugia and Lazio's 
1-0 win against Juventus at 
die Stadio Dell? Alpi, cour¬ 
tesy of a poacher’s goal; by- 

. M arcelo Salas.. It- was die 
first time that the Juventus 
defence had been breached 
at home this season. 

However, the applause 
for the capital clubs has to 
be mooted by noises in the 
Italian Parliament after the 
most dreadful racist abuse 
when Roma arid Lazio 
drew 3-3 the previous Sun¬ 
day. A banner in the Lazio 
area of the crowd pro¬ 
claimed: “Auschwitz your 
country — Ovens your 
home.” 

The fact that no one 
moved to remove this ban-., 
ner and that it was met by 
slogans from the Roma 
crowd insulting the chid 
Rabbi of Italy, has sent 
Parliament into apoplexy. 

‘ Luciano Violante, the Presi¬ 
dent of the lower house, ad¬ 
dressed the subject on 
Thursday. He said that if 
football does not put its 
house in Order, then the 
<3oventment must. 

On tire field, Fiorentina 
were again indebted to the 
prolific Gabriel Batistuta 
on Saturday when his stun- 

ANDRE 
DEUI5CH 

Doncaster Rovers.0 
Rushden and Diamonds.0 

By Martin Woods 

IT IS not often, in these audi¬ 
tioning rounds of the FA Cup, 
that the match ball is delivered 
to the groimd by a helicopter, 
where it is. received by the 
chairmen of both teams in the 
centre rirde. However, given 
the recent history of the home 
side, it must have seemed like 
an ordinary1 hors d'oeuvre for 
the Doncaster Rovers faithful. 
One of their fanzines is called 
Stand up if jour scat’s on fin 
to commemorate the grand¬ 
stand fire of June 1995. 

John Ryan, the new Rovers 
chairman, can rake some cred¬ 
it for the spiritual revival 
among Rovers* supporters 
and he will rise even farther in 

thrir esteem should Doncaster 
win the replay of this second- 
round tie next Tuesday. 

This game between dubs ax - 
opposite ends of the Football 
Conference promised to be a 
mismatch. Rushden-and Dia¬ 
monds are regarded as the 
Manchester Umtedof the Con¬ 
ference and aremanagedby 
Brian TafboL twice an FA Cup 
winner, cnce with Ipswich and 
then ArsehaL Rovers are toot-, 
ed to the bottom of the tabte_ ' 

However, fan Snodin, their- 
player-manager, has restored 
pride in Doncaster and they 
more than played theirpart in 
a highly competitive tie that, 
ultimately, ended with both 
teams listening intently to tin 
third-round draw. Indeed. Soo- 
dtn did so more than many 
and he was lucky, to siay an 
the field after punching Mis-' 
on, the Diamonds midfield 

player, as early as the tenth 
.minute. "You expat a battle 
when you come up here and 
.we got it today." Talbot said. 
Quite. - 
• The only serious threat to 
either {toal in the first half , 
aroved just befrorethe break, 
when, from a comer, Warbtir- 
m the Diamonds centre half 
tested Woods, the Rovers goal¬ 
keeper. with a thumping head¬ 
er. In the second half. Royers 
dominated, but the closest that 

-they, came, to breaking the 
deadlock was when Hume 
ftfcwKcf over from six yards 

. near the finish. 
: DONGASTSr ffoVERS (4-4-2}- A WoMa 
. -iWwwvSiecokCSuBwtanLs^ 
./ — P'taney: I Sxx*n (sue.- D BeSsT 

. BmM. S GotxML t WnQrt — i Etadaii 
(tax MHm. re). G Krtwjod 

waiigftgfftea? 
Wotxfrn. P UndawQOrt ~ M MCShaiton 

. MMw.OaWfworth.'LAichor—an*. 
W&.CWWI 
RrtMSttdHHH 

Van Gaal; fete sealed 

ning free kick, his twelfth 
goal in as many games, 
was enough to defeat Bolo¬ 
gna. This J-0 victory keeps 
Fiorentina at the top of the 
Serie A table, ahead of Par¬ 
ma. who play Rangers in 
die Uefa Cup tomorrow 
night 

Manchester United wili 
be encouraged that Bayern 
Munich, of the-Bundesliga. 
who stand between them 
and qualification for the 
next phase of the European 
Cup on Wednesday, could 
only draw 2-2 away to VfL 
Bochum on Friday night 
Bayern trailed twice, but 
goals by Carsten Janker 
and Thomas Strunz earned 
them a share of the spoils. 

Bayern’s domestic su¬ 
premacy has now been all 
but whittled away by the re¬ 
surgent Bayer Leverkusen. 
The two dubs meet on 
Saturday. 

Louis van GaaJ. the Bar¬ 
celona coach, now knows 
why so many before him 
have departed the dub say¬ 
ing it is tiie unmanageable 
giant of Europe. Barcelona 
tost their titirej successive 

.match,. 2-1 away to De- 
portivo La Coruna at the 
■weekend, and, having been • 
tto^Htebedfrom theChanK 
pions’ League; Van Gaai 
knows the consequences. 

Ayear ago, heaccepted a 
wfaract that left Bobby 
Robson knowing that how¬ 
ever much silverware he 
and Barcelona won togeth¬ 
er that season, bis-replace- 

was already hired. 
Now VanGaal, if he reads 
the Spanish press, must be 
^wa^}hat Fabio Capefio, 
the Italian, has signed a 

contract to coach 
the sum¬ 

mer of 1999.-- - - 

.InWashingiOT, DC Unit-' 

fSKKSS 
sgsgaa, 
Brazilians were- travd- 

W Madrid m the wortd 
championship in 

Tokyo four days earlier. 
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ipsvwch Town... .,.4' . 
Ingham City ZZZ'Zo - 

_By Keith pike 

JNANagEmwKdieven^ 

S deUvered » ao to-■ 

prepared to tto 
^J^enh view. Foe -foe 
gnera few, the rewank could 

■ 06 nch and imminent, - - 
At die Stadium ofEnlighten- 

menl* Sunderland’S feith in i 
ma{la&5r who once failed to 
make it to the end of August 
when he was in charge of 
™™sta; City—and a tot of- 
S°od..tt has done them — is 
now pajdng handsome divi¬ 
dends. with Peter Reid-s neam 
top oftheNattorwide League 
wst division .arid seeming to 
be certainties for .promptiah:- 
And dinging resohjtely to 
meir shirt-tails are Ipswich 
Town., whose victory over Bir¬ 
mingham City opened up a 
nve-point gap on their .newest 
pursuers. 

Like Reid, who tor* Sunder¬ 
land down bat who will surety 
take them back- up in a far 
healthier state, George Burley 
ran be grateful for.the gift of 
time. In each of his first two 
full seasons in charge, Ipswich 
approached .December ami 
the sacking season scrambling 
around near the foot of.toe 
table. Both times, they rallied 
spectacularly. This season, 
too, toe first four league games 
produced no goals and. no 
victories—and again no urge 
to press the panic button. 

Perhaps nobody should be 
surprised. This, after all is the 
dub at which a crisis was once 

1 famously defined as a shart- 

age of white wine in Aeboard- 
room. But despite bemgforosd 
to hbdtsome^lus beitor play¬ 
ers to maintain': supplies at 
Tonmari IfoadjBuifey has tak- 
enadvaiKagctoljlendasjdeof 

itwa&a ddsfriun dung, but 
.Ipswichdesejvedflair victory 
on Saturday because thear 
superiority hrtb$fftstj»^w£s 
much mwe pp^qounced than 
Krp&^h^v35gimad6n of. 
foeysecand. Crudalty, toey 
proved to themselves foatthey 
could win without David 
Johnsoatheprc^ific forward, 
who underwent a knee opera¬ 
tion on Thursday and is nkdy 
to.be out % ainonto.-; •’ 

.Scowcmfr mjjude -upfor toe^ 
absence'of his strike partner 
with an eyecatching display, 
aithougb&e missed one mm- 
pfc fax-jrarThcader after Jtetta, 

:cafehfegritBgmtn^iiim un9r. ■ 
- wares at a short free kick, had 
beateri1:fo6fe'^OTn 18'yards' 
wtoa«rixtufeurf venom and 
visfop. for the dedrive goal 
Both teams were also denial 

ed sftou^d haw been awarded 
: Bimr)mghHmT - twice forced 

. foehan^ lbnxiafion to counter- 
IpswktoX rdenttess probing, 
before The interval, looked 

. more potent for toe introduo- 
tion,afJEbriora after it without 
creating anything dear cut 
and wBf regret not starting 
with foe same conviction. A 

. place in the play-offs should 
notbe beyond tocm. 
WSWICH-TOWN (3-4-3): R Writft — M. 
Thetis, 'A- Mjubray. M Venus—K Dyer. A 
Tam, M -HotoKt J Oaphem - J 
Scowcraft, S Atou. B PMs ftrfr R Nay*jr. 

BEwmGHAU CITY Foote — 0 
ftweti, <3 Abtett. M Johnson — J McCarty 
(sutrB HurtML W..M O'Conner feUt J 
Boas. afcCHciytf {BubrP Fulcra 48}. S 
RObiraon, U Grataoer—NForater, PNCJovu- 

\ Lj .. 

Dowdy tie HUrkman 
proves a 
bright = i 

alternative decision 
Queens Park Rangers....... 3 
Port Vale..............2 

Whqmpton Wanderers 
Ekrttrih WarKforers...1..:.—1 

By peter Robinson -; : ^yPaxGibson 

R a white, at fe^fttwrout 
S world could go hbffc IShjp V 
i playing the work! cnampi- 
at Twickenham? Can .take' 

r leave it FA Carfiog Ete = 
rship? Rill of,foreigners... 
t be ddng with it Tbe FA 
>? Not interested- Christmas • 
pping? Are you mad? The 
igers are playing Port Vale, 
a big game. Got to be there, 
his was a fixture'for true . 
s. loyalists, diehard, dyed- 
hewoot rny-club-is-my-life 
(porters, who eschewed the 
ght lights of Bond Street 
1 Oxford Circus, a couple of. 
ps along toe Central line, > 
juddle in theeold watdnng 
natch that was. lets face it : 
jut as appealing to the peo- 
L as a bikket of cold soup. - 
roes, in other words, the 
t of the earth, toesort erf folk 
o preserve toe spirit of the 
itish game while the.FA.Cat- 
g Premiership's Wg Boys v 
l off with its carit. - 

u, Kuraa wj«»‘ .W»cre 

/ rewarded. While toe barr ■ 
hunters were gndlodcied 
pavement near Piccadflty 
he couch potatoes saw toe 
- ftr toe wcffid darts chara-^ 
toip — wdl,. somebody 
it have done — Qifoens 
gangers and Port Vale 

d up a little treat which 
■ved betrer billing than 
of a Nationwide League 
divirion bouoni'Of-toe-ta- 
ix-pointer, a mouthful toat 
oes a yawn even before 
lave finished it - " ' 
told you nothing you did 
now already- toatRang- 
ire on a roil .ureter top. ; 
hful eye of Gerry Fl-anas. 
»red tohis favourite mana- 
il seat that Port Vale are - 
ied about relegation.-' 
n — but there was: drama, 
ement. good goals, grrat 
s lots of fun. 
ite took the lead with their 
attack. Fpyle burong a 

ler after a slick teraka- 
. HaH-time, l-0>and 
, jQud- a>niplamts frren 
^is in toe gangers dr«s- 
room. Two uunutes after 
restart, Maddix equalised . 
i a low drive. . 
ilhM. toe Vale mkifield 
erimade it2-l shonty after- 
is wfth a fhumpmg owj 

then Cordon _. Iev^ed ■ 
Kagainwithasoftheader. 
\ a cbuple of mrnutes left,. 
•on 5001^36^*1™, 
i into the top left^MdOor- 

de Vafe goal. 
heen brilliant btrtjus&a 

wait ft>r another day. 

QFALLlfie dedsksis taken by 
ratoogers and coaches up and 
down, toe emmtiy this, week¬ 
end, -few 'oTthem can have 
made more sense than tbeone 
by MflaeFfcdaaaa, the Wotyer- 
banfotdn Wanderers coach. 
Who announced that be was 
tumingihisbackon Motineux 
an4 joing'horae to Australia. 
A trfo "around’ Sydney; Har¬ 
bour un a -Deconber. after¬ 
noon isinfimtetymore appeal¬ 
ing thait standuhg/an a fieez- 
ing toutofine watching the 
Wanderers trfWolverbmpton 
and Boftbn demonstrate pre- 
risety why they are still merely 
pretenders sfor a jplace among 
the elite in toe FA Carling Pre-, 
mteiship- 

.’ Bolton have tried to estab¬ 
lish toemselves there'twice be¬ 
fore and may well get toe op;; 
portimily to do so again, after 
mriang it five games without 
d^feaTtomove Into'-fifft. place 
in the Nationwide Leagne first 
tovisfon. A side with such am- 

- tattoos, however, should real- 
" ty have beaten Wolves, ^too; 

having revived their hopes 
with three wins and a draw 
when Colin.-Lee took over as 
caretaker manager from 

: Mark McGhee, have returned 
to toefr:wearisame ways since 

-he was offidafty installed in' 
the job-’ . 

• Nothing at Molineux is ever 
mute what it seems. It looked, 
as though Wolverhampton 

" had takentoe 'lead in the fifth 
minute, but Robinson’s goal 

rwas'"" disallowed' because 
Keane, who seemed to be do¬ 
ing his best to get out of the 
wayiwas rffeide. 

It looked as thou^i Taylor 
had put Bolton ahead in the 
58th ntinute, wlmi he control1 
fed a perfectly flighted Jo- 

■ hansen cross, but a television 
replay revealed ffiat it was ac¬ 
tually Richards, the Wolves de¬ 
fender, who pot toe ball past 

t his own KEdkeeper. 
• - Then it looked as though 
Ezhirfen. who bad done toe 
most to rouse WdveriKtmptcsa 
when he came an as a 

FOOTBALL; SCOTTISH CHAMPIONS HUM1UATED BY HEARTS AND ABSENCE OF THEIR LATEST SIGNING 

Adam adds to Celtic’s discomfort 
Heart of Wdtothian i.-...:..--..2. 

.Celtic.-—5-,^:-.^.^, .-.1 

By Phil Gordon 

A YEAR aga tois wtfflW have provid¬ 
ed the caiatyst fbr Hrart of Midlothi¬ 
an's holy grail: however, two goals 
freon Stephane Adam will still bum 
brighriy at Tyoosstie for a long time. 

.The Flnendi. striker gave toe Edin- 
burgh .dub a measure of revenge 
over toe.ride toai beat them to toe 
championship last season and hot 
even a furious finish by Celtic could 
alter tiling. It did yield a 74th- 
nrimne goal lift Phil O’Donnell but 
Gilles Roussel toe Hearts goalkeep¬ 
er. made a fine save from Stephane 
Mahe deep into the game. . 

: The freerinc temperatures, which 
brought light flurries of mow tol^ne- 

- castle before kick-off. were nothing 
compared to toe cold shoulder that 
CehK had been given by MarkoVidu- 
fca, thdrnew signing. The Australia 
forward was expected to make his de- 

'bdtin this game after his £3 million 
transfer from Croatia Zagreb, but a 
bizarre weekend of daim and coun- 
ter-daim has cast doubt over whether 
he will pull on a Celtic shirt at ail. 

.. On Saturday, the dub announced 
that he was quitting to return to Aus¬ 
tralia because he was “not in a fit 
state of mind to play football’'. Then 
Critic changed tack yesterday, daim- 

Guerin, toe Heart of Midlothian midfield player, makes a perfect sliding tackle to stop Riseth’s progress 

ing that toe player was checking into 
a dinic in Aberdeen before then con¬ 
firming that he was going back to his 
native country, but only to “rest" un¬ 
til toe new year. 

Had O’Donnell scored in the ninth 
minute, as he had in Celtic's last 

match, supporters of toe Scottish 
champions might have cast aside all 
thoughts of Viduka. However. Dave 
McPherson, toe Hearts defender, de¬ 
nied the midfield player with a vital 
interception at the near post. Two 
minutes later. Gould, toe Celtic goal¬ 

keeper. was almost embarrassed by a 
nrus-hit cross from Adam, which he 
frantically pawed over the crossbar. 

That seemed to untap Hearts’ well 
of ambition and a wonderful diago¬ 
nal pass from David Weir picked 
out Jim Hamilton, who controlled 

toe ball on his chest and whipped a 
volley just wide of toe target. Hamil¬ 
ton squandered a far easier chance 
in 26 minmes when Fultnn's cross 
found him at toe back post, hut toe 
striker missed from point-blank 
range. Fulton and McPherson then 
coaxed the best out of Gould, the lat¬ 
ter with a stinging volley before 
Adam finally "made toe break¬ 
through in toe 37th minute. The 
French striker had to thank. Vincent 
Guerin, his compatriot, who carved 
out the opening with a run down the 
right before delivering a cross that 
Adam finished off with a diving 
header beyond Gould's despairing 
dive.Hamilton was then cautioned 
for a brutal challenge on Lam ben, 
but Celtic's pride was dented as 
their midfield player. 

Three minutes into toe second-half, 
toe damage to Celtic became signifi¬ 
cant as Adam scored again and 
Hearts sensed consecutive league vic¬ 
tories for toe first time this season. 
Hamilton ran unchecked dmvn the 
right flank before delivering a low 
cross that had toe Celtic defence look¬ 
ing for offside, but which Adam ig¬ 
nored before shooting past Gould. 
HEART OF MIDLOTHIAN (j-a :-] G Ro-.s^ — 0 
McFteKtfi. 0 ViW. P Riidi.e. G Slav:win — f P'o- 
nH. S rjUtn. V Coerm i'jjt> G iwTl.ii j lAa 
fsy — j Hjw3cn (cut) D rir-mes. 'j <'.jz 

Aana E7, 
CELTICJGouW —TBoye J 

bv -• Mthc — S CrtxinDiiy. V Rfseth P LairteF r 
0DotltHi—LIJtij.-ci itu£. MEw.i H Luc 
iOfl 
RafertMe M McCuijy 

tute, had fouled toe^oalkeeper 
when he bundled in toe equal: 
isar mtoe 7fet ntomte,twtthis 
time toe rrferee alkrwcd thc 

- goal to stand... 
CblinTocld,iiieBotonmfflh 

ager. towi^ht toat his side h ad 
been hannty treated, hut Lee, 
who has Brought a refreshing 
candpitttdlBs new Tttie, sai* 
“Jtw^hmltnpMhe a 
uiar game, tintT tobu^ft both 
teams- foak&yoy ifetharglc 



FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP 

ASIUHVILLA (0) 1 MAN UTD {Dj 1 
Joacftmss ScWas47 
38.341 

feta TOc K date, A Wrijl, G Sattg*, U Btow, $ 
VJaEtr. 1 Tiyfcr, A TtarnEcn. J Joad+n. D Dubfei. G flsiy, 
Ltaos. 

Beta* Btosu. 

ttH Iflfc P SfliiHJB, G tefc, D hw. J Stan. D 
feritem. A Cot tsfc K ft* 70}. J Oomqvtst (a® R Gggs 
•45), H Rece, P Sctxtes, D Yotte. W ftum. 

fttetafc Gfleto. Ytrta. km 

RrimeURBey 

BLACXBUIUi (0) 1 GHMLTON (0) 3 
Date 73 22,568 

Itatttn Rnrc A Fans, c Dawbon. S tacos. K 
G®ctar (sub: K Oats 42], 0 {Ml. N Sake. B ttftfcy. D 
Jotnon, G Graft. G Dsfty, D Dim (sub. M Brans 83) 

Basted; Dorn. 

Ckrtu MMc S Be, D Mb. C Pom. H flrtkatn, r 
Kota. E reals. M SteeSa. A fin C tfntfrei {at. 5 
Jones 66), i Roteson. P Mortaiw (sub. S Hwttn 57). 

Noted; FteO&m. KhaSs, ttwfe. 

MwccGKL 

DBBT (0)0 ARSENAL (0) 3 
29,me 

Dsrtu (Mr M POOm. H CatWHl, D Rim. T Dortgo.D 
SUrtfes. P Wnte*. R Da®. L Bohren. J uvsen. S 
Prior. S Erarto (alt K Hope 7I\ 

Boated: PnRL Btfatei Dorigo 
Ana* D Saanm L Dteon. s Boot H vm n Anno. H 
Orcmars, C Vtfrefi (tub: L Baa Male 77). M Karen. R 
ftrtar.GGaiBot RGaeetota F4x*tefl67) 

loMVte 

fUencMfleod 

EVHTTW (0) D CnaSEA (0) 0 
30430 

Ssrtfdft D (Ctebss} 37 
R Dtre» (Ewrton) 78 

bwtaTMtfit; A cent M 8* J Cafe OHtetam. C 
Start. T Gnrt. M Mwazi I &*3**a. R Dune. D 
tetaratol 
■stent Dmib, BA BAyote. 

CMnc E De Grey. D POTSQL C Mte» F U»«M 
Dealt. G ftps ptt U Daboiy 33). 0 Wse, R Q MAM. A 
Fara.I ARo. G&a la* Bft(dta*B3). 
floated; Vtta, Poyot Pareseu. to. 

Mmc&Wbd. 

LKDS (11 4 VEST HAH (0) B 
Sawyer B, 61 3&30Q 
lUmarGG 
HaasetbartrTS 

SaMt N RuMxk (West Ham) 71 

Loads P RobkBOD. J woodgae. R Motes, I Bate. A 
Hated. DHD(ittLLBDiivr.Hf(MI Ml CMIriBiRfSQ. 
I Kate, J F taste**. A Smte fads. S Metal B5L 
Motet HStnLttftol Hasstett 
Wed Hr S tar®. I tana. J tops. N RattXkJ 
Snstte.FLaTtssd.5 Lomas. SLaanN (ait: JMosur 50. 
M Kate. 1 mgs. JHksok. 

Booted: Mono. 
BttaneJWte. 

LSCESTER (0) 2 SOOTWWPTIW 0)) 0 
Heskey 61 1&423 
WaWi63 
Ltester Ctp K Refer. A Stay. R Uterine. F Sodte. M 
are. S watei (sub: G Taojart 84). M bzo. N lam T 
Annas (S4r 8 Snap 74 EHestey. 5 ft*py. 
SoteteateQK P Jons. J Dodd. S Htey. F Ban* C 
LnorMBon. M Ota?. C taw. S F**r (ate J Btee 73). 
M It Iter. E Oaensad. M (tapes (star H KaritoX 73) 
Boated: H tops. 

TOnQWM (1)2 UVBV00L <P)1 
For 26 Berger S 
Canagha 50 |ofi) 3&521 
Tctoton Bstepr i W*ar, S to. A ffefeto, R Fa. D 
Anfcrtoi C AatHBOlfl. 0 Orift S tew rsi L farfnpd 
301. A Stem. S CatabeS. LYSw» 

Utep*ffJteMS.SSB«APMILRR»N.»«ftwA 
Vtanm. PBertp. P bee. Siajoraby? isa 0 topuyTS). 
j Unp. S Gwad feui D Tbsaoson 5S). 

Booted: Ttampsa. RataucGNrtv. 

QBteWd LEAGUE. Bawr Lmedtusen 3 VO. Wotoburg 0; 
BrsscM FranWtet 1 SPako O* Z Nioentora 2 Hanw 
Rostock 2; VfB Sajttgart 3SV tterr&ug .ti.yiLBOtfPn 2 
Ssyem Miaiidh Z Posteorad: Monchsr^iKbadt « WMar 
K BiSTsC Frelbuu: MSV Didstwrg w 

KabWteUm P W D L F A. PtB 
Bam Lowrfusort W 10 5 J 3B 15 35 

IS 11 2 ? S 13 35 

WWBLBXM (OJ 2 COVENTRY (1)1 
EudB71. S3 McAS3tefS4{pfl^ 
11.717 
IUMb H Sfleo. K Cmrtsctam. C Peny. D BWorti 
B llteds. R Earie. E Bdkl M Gap (96: G Ansaorfh 4Q. 
NArtfcT.UHu0XS.JElP- 
MteBASdai 
Conn Or M Hedm R S&sai fsutr G Bbbh 9Q, P 
HSarTft B am. 0 HaAe/Sf. H Meta GUeMfcter. fi 
BoXH* P T*r. S Ffog^L M Edwray 

Bootes Edoony. Boang. 

RefcncSOum. 

vaaiBBRDUBa ill 2 nqrasiu id z 
Townsand 13 Charat38 
CocperSi DaboasBS 
34^09 

m Ecfwacer. C Rcnrxj. 0 Gorton. 5 
Wdare. G rasaa. R team p Gssacne (5* P Stenp »*J. 
B Daone isott M Beck 87). A Ttwcead, H fttad. C Cooper. 
Seatafc Veters. 
NcrafletMed: S taw. W Bam uub' N DObtaa 81). S 
Horn. R U«. G spec. L OwveL KGaepe, 0 Fagasao. R 
Soten tedt S Ba3s <Q. A Hofps. A Antesson (atr P 
ttdpliTS). 
fleteacUftene. 

BawrLowrtusort J« 10 
Baywn Munich IS 11 
Kaoariteutem 15 8 
'TSV1S60F*«ch 15 6 
•Qatunte Dortmuid IS 7 
VH.WoHs6wg . is S 
HenhaBerfci is 7 
SV Hanixrrg 10 S 
VB8brt0an 16 5 
SCPredMg 15 4 
V!L Bochum 16 5 
Schato04 16 4 
Wardw BremOO 15 4 
Bntracht Franhtun -16 4 
MSVCPSUUV 15 3 
Ninndxvg 16 2 
Harsa Rostock 16 2 

If A. PtB 
1 3S « 3S 

SPANISH UEAQLE: Attdtlco KatM O Adriatic ft 
DepOrtte® La Corufla 2 Barcelona 1; EspaM O Rate Madrid ft 
Rml MPhcs T tort Bods a fiwri Soctedod 2 e*trema*ra ft 
Satemuca 1 Cdfia Vigo 1. v ' ' ' . _ 

. P W D- L F A Ft* 

IMiMon 13 7 4 2 14 S 25 

Carling 
F.A. PREMIERSHIP 

IS 11 2 2 35 13 35 
15 8 3 3 25 23 30 
15 0 3 4 27 21 ZT 
15 7 4 4 24 15 2S. 
16 6 6 4 30 23 24 
15 7 2 6 20 17 23 
11 S' 5 5 21 19 21 
16 5 S 6 21 20 20 
15 4 6 5 19 21 18 
16 5 3 8 21 29 15 
16 4 S 7 17 27 17 
15 4 4 7 82 22 16 
■16 * 4 6 20 27 10 
15 3 6 6 15 -24 15 
16 2 9 5 20 30- 15 

HnlMsBOtca 13 7 4 2 14 5 23 
DopoitvO L* Cocurie 13 6 5 2 17 12 a 
CettaVtao 13 5 7- 1 23 14 22 
Real M«lrfd « 5 4 .3 24 18 19 
Bacalona 13 S 4 ■ .* 2i 15 » 
SKSSta 12 .6 1 S 21 IS 19 
RateSoctedaO 13 5 4 4 ,17 17 19 
^teVZaraooza 12 B 1 5 .17 17 19 
AlMtaMSw 13 5 3 5 20 11 18 
FkafBefc 13 5 2 S B 15 17 
AtMaBcBbao 13 5 2 6 .12 80 17 

Hvaa Rc«D(* 16 2 6 8 22. . 33 12 
14 2 3 9 19 39 9 

* Does not hdutte teal ntfri’o We maich 
ITALIAN LEAGUE: OM 0 Vanezis 1: RowSna.1 Bdcona ft 
Jimas 0 lata l: A C«5i 3 UfliHW ft Racmza 0 Empd ftffamo 
5 Ptaua 1: SPUtena 2 Bart ft SsflWrti 0 Pama ftVtawn i 

Rorartma 
ASFtema 
tame 
ACUdan 
WamaztonaJe 
JiAWTtUS 
Bciognfl 
L32tO 
UCBnesa 
Ban 

Smptoia 
Recenra 
Empo* 
Vfcara 
Saiemtera 
Venazta 

P W O L F A. P» 
12 8 1 a 23 12 25 
12 6 4 2 2fi 13 22 
12 6 4 2 17 5 22 
12 6 3 3 IB 14 21 
12 5 8 4 21 IB IB 
12 5 3 4 12 13 IB 
12 4 5 3 15.. 10 17 
12 4 la- IB 15 17 
12 4 4 4 15 20 16 
12 2 9 1 12 11 15 
12 4 3 5 19 21 15 
12 * 2 6 18 17 14 
12 3 4 S 10 20 13 
12 3 3 6 13 16 12 
tt S 5 .4 8 13 12 
12 2 5 5 8 7S IT 
12 3 2 7 10 19 11 
12 2 3 7 5 14 9 

■Raetefl Swrtancter 12 4 4 4. 15 16 is 
’RofOvtotio 12 4 3 5 15 17 15 
Salamanca 12 4 3 S 13 17 15 . 
*Roel VateJoSd 12 4 3 5 IT IS 15 
Esptaol 13 3 S- 5 13 14 H 
■Vftamrt 12 3 4 5 It 17 13 
•Alwe* 12 3 3 B 9 14 12 
Extramadira 13 3 2 8 8 22 11 
T«rife 12 2 4 6 15 20 10 
* Does not inciuda teat rtgrifo tart matchaa 

BSjGMN (p4«y- ASC OteriBtai I tannei l; Mauscran 2 
Gomrinal EKaen & Roemg Sonic 2 Hambfita Z Ghat 2 
Lokaren 1. KorvBc 0 AndvtocM 4; OatanSA Aabt t; Wosteta 
1 PC Bruges 2. Puaepunad: Bavetn v St-Tnridon; Standard 
UegaeUBse. ‘ • • ' 
FRBCH LEAGUE: Aj Auxone 1 Msaetos 1; RC Lon* 3 
9mdnurn at Lyons 2 Bordoaoc 1; Mate O (tames ft Monaco 
3 Nancy 0; Morapodar 2 La Hwa 0; Nantes 2 Base ft Parts 
SG O Toulouse tt Sochaux 0 Latent 1. 
DUTCH LEAGUE: AZ AOansar i Twenta EnactMde 1; Ajax i 
MW Maastricht 1; UDecht 2 GnaWl* Do Doodnchem 1; 
N4C Breda 3 PSv Sncteoven 4; Sporta Rottsntem 1 Gerribuur 
Leeuwerden 2. Wiltem B TB&urg 3 VKasae Anriwm 5. 
Foeteonatfc Rode JC Kartooda v Haeienoaan. 
PORTUGESE LEAB^: Baoflca 2 VdadaSahriialBtFC Porto 1 
Chaves Q; Salguaxos 2 SpcxUng Latxm 1. 

CONFERENCE 

BARROW . (1) 2 LEEK . (0) 1 
Mutch 2,90 McAutey 90 
1J0C7 

D0VQI (ft 0 CHELTENHAM (ft 0 
972 

FOREST QRBM (ft 0 HHMBOROlIBHfft 0 
70S 

HAVES (ft 0 KETTBUMB (1) 2 
60S McNamara U 

. Hudson 87 
SenK&JGocxms (Hafts) 35 

BORTHWtCfl Ctn raaws (0) 6" 
Tax 2 1,068 

TftfORD (1) 2 MOHECAMBE (ft 3 
Doyle 25 Norman 56.71,83 
Turner 78 60* 

WHJJW (ft 0 WOKHG / (I) 1 
843 Payrw3 

L F APS 
an b38 
215 9 X 
2 S 633 
1 M B 31 
412 13 a 
211 tt a 
012 7 a 
2 11 IB 27 
6 13 a 27 
318 12 a 
5 9 17 a 
5 8 11 a 
312 122 
3 B 11 21 
38 11 20 
7 7 14 H 
4 J! 15 IB 
3 91318 
5 3 IS 17 
rn *17 
E 8 19 14- 
7 W R 13 

Gasshead a 3 5 7 31 28 » 
Gaxtshorxj^i SO $ c B 29 S 28 
Lancasmr IS 7 5 * 23 II 8 
HydeUld H 6 7 5 S3 16 25 
Watty Torn 17 6 7 4 a ZB 25 
LashfOS 13 6 S 6 29 27 » 
Manne 2T 5 9 7 29 35 M 

COLOSSTER (•) I OLLUGHAM <5| 5 
Greqory 23 Ipen) Asaba 22 
1742 Pannocfc29 

Tayic 34.67 
SmrthJT 

GOALSCORERS 

FA CAHJNG PREMIERSHIP: IS M Omen 
(Lwerpcdi 12: D Yorte (Man Utdl: H Ftard 
iMitltXrsoioueh/ ft J F Hjcoot&rii (Leeds;: A 
Cote (Man Utdl. R Fowler (Lnerpoon B C 
Anrescng (Tcaemami. A Snsrer (Newcastlel: £ 
Hester (Leicester). P eerger Tj/erpcofl. G ffcyrf 
iCTwtseai. N AnePa [Artwnali 7i E EasFu 
(Wrnbreocm; O G Sow-jaer (Man Uldi. U Gayte 
(W#T83W»ii. D DuWn (Asttn VEte;: A C«w 
(Lacaslwj: P Scholes (Man Uto:: G ante 
(Chsfcaa) a J axe f/Ansieocnj 
HRST DMSIOM: 2ft L Hughes f»Voa BromL 17: J 
UOo (Ponsmouriii 15 C Sefiamy (NoMnefi); A 
Ward (Bamsteyj 14: A GunnlaugssKJn (3o8cn): U 
Stewxl (Huddasfleidj 12:lPotMti(Normcid 11: 
1 QnuQta |Sfflflfltr). A AhKbqe (Btcol Cay). D 
>3hr®jn dosmchl. J Scowtron (IpSMicM: K bona 
(Tranmefe). L Mills tttatwtsy. M Bncges 
(Sundertan^l. 1ft N Q-jrfin (Sundertend): D 
Saunder. (Srcfl UkA. ft D Windass (Oxlcrt Utd). 
P Beogne (HratftxCi: 9 Angefl rStOCkpcte); P 
Gtcwes iGnmsfiy) 
SOONO DWOWr 18USWH (Boumemouffri 
14: A Payton (Bumfeyf. 13 PCtassswd (York). 11: 
C Aaaba {GJBnghami: S Goater (Man Oty). 1ft A 
RaiTOtrtC (Wdsal); P Gray (Luton); S Barton 
(Wigan): S Dams (Luton) ft M Aldridge 
(BlKkpwii M WBswo (ReadtegL ft G Brehnsr 
(Hawgi: K Nocpn (FYmon); PShjw (kWvrtfi. J 
Cureton (BriSMl Roml; C Coiazan 
(Ncrttiamcton). T. P Peschtoiido (fUhamJ: S 
Douglas (luteh); G Karanagh (Sbrirt): T Baterrtiy 
lUncotnCtty) 
TMRD DMSOrit» j Ronesfcr (Sarfxxpe). 11: 
L Owisu IBrtrtford): M Buftr (Cambridge LW) 
1ft T Bavnwi (CamctttQri Utd); L Peacock 
IMarfelft. ft L Oowe (RcStietTBiti). C BMCh 
(Hartteporfl. J Pawwn (H*bxl. ft G&Mffl 
(Hsterbomugh). \ Stems (CatSste): » Partridge 
(Towjuay) 7: D Brawn (t-kril); J Marion (ftighton): J 
Tjylor (Camondge Did): C SSdgtey (MaflepooS. J 
Alsop iSwansea). O Ftewbomam (&e*sr). J 
WHtena (CanSfl); l Chrsbe (MansBaM): J Eym 
(S<sxahorpel. 

fccftxfes * anpecSCTS 

HydeUid 
Whitby Teem 
LaghSV: 
tore 
Bshcctack 
CCteyn Bay 
Frckiw 
Ssriytrdga 
fluneem 
AcarctcnS 
Spqry.rocj 
Charfey 

22 6 5 10 31 3B 24 
22 6 4 10 24 32 22 
•6 5 6 5 20 22 21 
15 5 3 3 26 29 20 
16 4 7 4 15 18 19 
19 4 4 11 20 33 16 
2* « 4 13 26 43 16 

GX MORTON (ft 1 MaWAN 
Fenwick 83 CrawfordS 
3 ISO 1x7/9(183 

Rougjer90 

STRANRAER (I) 1 STWRH9I 
CamobfSI 45 &cwn24 
B14 McGany 56 

POSTPONED: rtoth w Kimrtran (Poofc pond w 
(Set HT Score draw FT Away win}. 

THIRD DIVISION 

POSTPONED: Alton v Cowdenbeffli 

TENNENTS CUP 

Chortrr/ 20 2 5 9 21 37 IS 

FV&TDNtaOt ASrtsn i Gre» Harwood 3; 
BraCcrd ? A 1 RaiCSJte ft Farefey Cate 0 
YKSar. 1 FTser. 2 3uttX& ft Grwna 4 
Traricns t. SodcsrsJge PS0 Maflcck Tcmm 
O Postponed: •VhOey 3ay » Droyisden. 

PRQ^DMSXM. ftharanei HaBbnga 1: 
B*: 3 VadTT C: Bcssan 4 Bunan a Crartey 
t Tar-wem ft Dwcnwar ■* Satebuy ft 
Gcuzua i awmagrow ft Granttam 2 
Weymcudr ft Grastey 2 Kng's Lynn 1; 
Halesewran 0 Wtscomt ft Ckeston 0 
Can»«29CSyftR3h*ei>i Nunoteont. 

P W D L F Alta 
NMXCT 13 13 4 2 46 16 43 
CcawicyTcwr- tS 9 3 4 23 20 30 
SaStCSy rfi 9 2 S 24 13 29 
Gmste-rPrnera 15 9 2 < 24 17 29 
BeacnTn :9 7 S 4 2T 21 29 
Hassrgs 17 8 4 5 20 IS 28 
AJJwssrte 17 7 6 « *6 S zr 
CtetftrdqeCsy 19 6 3 5 23 28 Zf 
Bessy t« 19 6 8 S 32 23 26 
Hsdrr 12 e 2 0 32 27 26 
Bessy LAd 19 6 8 S 32 23 26 
Sfa-iyr te e 2 8 32 27 26 
doucesterCiy 16 7 5 4 23 20 26 

ffBHBTH ill 1 MRISK 
GdUgher 37 fooni Touna 
1333 0um*2 

Serf-off D Kennedy (RJrtW) 36 

O MMcmn (Fartdt! 60 

J UcKenee (RsurtJ SO 

Dtnwnrm pi i uym6stwi 
Rawry S3 LWarSS 

530 
SentofJ Starr/jLntnpslBn} 44 

J Cherry (Lnwigawtl 44 

OUSTS PARK (0) 2 BSNfKX 

Parte 77 
Edgar82 

STBMOussam <n i alum 
Crag 88 CanwanT 
730 

Sam-off: S Ramsay (ABoe) S5 

T«m»a* 16 
WgrassserGiy 15 
GrarshaRi IT 
K*«C*ta 19 
RCCiwe3Tcw it 
Weynwn 17 
Burty A&cr 16 
Brjag-ja 18 
Ststiry 16 
CereheSB 17 
KrgsLjrs: 17 

16 7 2 7 23 26 23 
15 7 2 6 16 19 23 
IT 7 1 3 25 37 22 
:9 6 3 10 35 31 21 
it S 6 C 16 23 21 
17 S 4 8 19 23 19 
16 5 2 9 21 23 17 
18 5 Z 11 21 35 17 
16 4 4 3 IP 28 16 
IT 3 4 10 19 29 13 
17 3 3 ’1 16 29 12 

MDLMO eraser* Boston 1 Page! 1; 
BJrfcr t EC Warrex ft SaanchO&RSham 
4; Mccr Greer 4 Newjcrt AFC 1. StepchW 
Dyramo0Saisn3C'.SciuhuIBcxol W«Wey 
ftStair^AFC: Cnderfcrdft Storatadge 
l Sudan CeitfWS Town 2 westarvsupw- 
Uate 0 RedtfcJi 1. A'sbeCh 0 OfwXn Z 
Sojham dtoerc fctawer 1 MArgVo 3 
EaWcck 3 DsTStS ft Basrtey 4 Frtkestono 
tr^efa 1: drsttey i Otars*rt 5. Corby 0 
Harms arc VbtsrioorflB ft Erth and 
Bekfedars 2 AshSad 1. Rshnf Lortlnn 1 
WBnoy ft nanef. :cW 2 Ramda ft 9 
Leorws 2 Ke« D. Tonbridge Angels 1 
Ciwcesisr 3. vse 3 ssengoaene ft 

Aytesbixy 18 18 4 2 34 13 40 
SudonlM 16 10 3 3 80 IB 33 
StAbars IB 9 5 8 31 19 38 
SBencayTn 18 9 5 4 23 15 32 
purttete 18 9 4 S 31 28 31 
Dag & Red 17 8 5 4 40 26 89 
Hendon 18 B 5 5 36 29 29 
Aldershot Tn 17 7 4 6 38 18 25 
Harrow Boro 19 7 4 8 32 31 25 
Grawjseod 17 7 3 7. 21 21 24 
EnflekJ 18 7 2 7 28 22 23 
Bromley 18 6 4 8 X 29 22 
BoraharoWood 17 5 7 5 22 24 22 
Basingsohe 16 6 3 7 27 23 21 
Cneshan 17 6 3 6 27 34 21 
Slough 17 5 5 7 S 31 20 
DuMch 18 5 5 8 17 24 X 
WftnSH 17 5 3 9 19 28 IB 
Hampton 18 4 5 9 20 X 17 
Bishop's S IB 3 7 8 26 4| 16 
Carshaftxi 18 3 4 11 IT 36 13 
Heytandge IB 3 4 n 16 43 13 

HRST DWtaOK Barton 1 Maidenhead 1: 
Bognor Reas 0 Carwey bland ft Brahaea 2 
H4*in0: Owrttey 7 Lesttohaadft Croydon 
O Ytanbtey ft Leyton Panraod 1 Wertwg ft 
Oxford Oty 1 Uxtxttga 3; Rorrtord 2 
ftrttarBteif ft Wsatatcne C Mbtesay ft 
Whynteto 3 Stanes ft YeacSng 1 Grays 1. 
Start rtrttion. ClUtera St Pear 3 BarHng 
l. Hariow 7 Brachnei 1: Ratfcrt 0 Met Peace 
i: Hotaam 3 Atancdon Torwii; KrtBerfcwf 
0 Marlow ft Leighton 2 Banstead ft 
Nartmootl 1 Harm Hernaatead t.TTanea 
Windscr aid Bon 1-. Tooting and Mftram 1 
Beatort Town S. VWham I Edgware 4: 
Wokmghan 2 Wteertooe 0. TIM tteteerr 
Awey 1 Epsom and Ewef i: E^para 3 
Ftartrwef Heath ft Hcmtfxiich t Cambertoy 
O; Kingstxay 1 CcmnlhtanCasoab ft Lewes 3 
Ford ft Tftwy 0 Cneshunt l: Traig 1 DorkJig 
ft Ware 0 Croyaonft Wtegme and HncHcy 2 
East TTurertift 
SOUTH EAST CQUNTCS LEAGUE. Hnt«A- 
Non Barms t Luton 0. BourtteHOUBi S 
Carabrtege Utd ft Bertkvd 2 Cddwrtar Lfid 
ft teurtem t Poitsmuh t. BesM 3 Leyton 
Oners 3; Oxford Utd 1 GiAngham ft Heading 
2 Wyoxite ft Swnton 4 Southend Utd t 

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLIANCE. 
Mfctand Cortorencac Lncdn 3 Otejtetfirtd 2: 
uansftete 1 Port Vate 2. SW» 0 
vWhpatampton 1 Wes Brom 2 WabaS a 
North Eta Corriarenoe. Gnmsby 0 Shari 3. 
HirtdorsSeW 2 Vort 1; Rotherham 2 
HMopoci 2 Scarborough a Bradford 5. 
North to Contema: Bury 5 Btsrtay ft 
OVom 1 BtadqMOlft Trarxinre 1 Stockport 
£Wgan2Wrsftam2. 

BAM&Z EI&HBV l&GUe- HwriercK- 
*on Bandtxi 1 TiOtor ft Btertay H8 1 
Tnrxtete Z Bucttehotmo 1 Smethmck ft 
Cradtey 1 LucSttw ft Etengsnali 1 Dudtey 
Town 1. Larson Marion Stor 2 VVesMdB ft 
Mafwm 3 Dartaston ft Woberftampton 
Casuals 1 Kngton 3. Fortpaiwt Lya * 
Wctrorhamptcn. Soffcrt * Gomal 

MTBtMC BVflESa ALIMNCE: BanWfl 0 
, K-v Norton z Cmtsrtcan 1 OttMy 1: 

Hjksemm Hamer; : ftofal Olynipx: ft 
Knyperttey 2 Paratne ft Rocertaf 2 

| BoWtwe St Mchaois 1; SaftdweS 1 
Stoupait 1: sttenai T3 West MeSamk Pofce 
ft SLuwnhil S Wednestad 3: Steritad O 

> Bnagnodhri. 

COURAGE OOUBNED COUNTIES 
i LEAGUE. Pnrotar (MNort Berttmt 3 
Famham V. cnesangton and Hook 3 

. Godofmtng and Guritord ft CtosMd 2 
SanSrnt ft Cute 1 vr,Mon Cksuatf Sc 
FMham 0 Aahtert 1. Unban 4 Wong 
Sooro ft Nsdeate 1 A#i 6; Raynes ftrtVale 
2<Mfmft*ta8tefdOCfcrtoBfi 1. 

NATION. PnoriarcMdon: AMSkmO Bolriel 
Swrits ft Coventry Sptenr 0 rt^gato 5; 
Dudley Spate 0 GPT {OyventyJ ft 
Feckenharn 2 Massey Ferguson 1; 
Hantkahai Tinrim 2 Cotesh* l; Kartenorth 
2 Mar KA 3; Kings Heath 0 Soutoam 2 
Studtey BKL 1 Chestyn Hay 2 tartpenad: 
OtxtenenaStarvAhecftureJi. 
BO6m0HltSUFWCEWXA»CQN9- 
NATION LEAGUE, Praaktarts Cup: Start 
round. Bteckhsaih DectrodrwPS 1 NartriteU 
ft Hatty lane 1 Studtpy BKL Res ft Kings 
Norton Res 1 Eksnneod 3 

JENSON EASTSM COUNTIES LEAGUE: 
Premier rMatoa Bunt Toara 3 tohsad ft By 
1 Febotote Port & Town 2 Harwch and 
Pattaston 0 Herion ft tpswldh 0 Sudttury 
Town X Stowrrakei 1 Great Yamooh X 
SucBury Wanderer 1 LowestoS ft Wataays 
2 Uatoon ft Woodtrtdge 1 Saham 1. 
ftatponeftGortegai vNomnaxfcat 

JBIVSON WESSEX LEAGUE: FM cMtan: 
Boumemouth 0 Thalcham Sc EtartMrtexst 4 
Dcwrxcn 1; Cms Sports 0 CNrirtchudi 1: 
Bsaeigh 6 whtthach ft Gosport 1 Money 
Ftek»2 HonbteASSC > BATlPortvnowh 
0 Bvnanon Heteh t. 

NORn«RN CQUNTS5 EAST LEAGUE: 
fleeter rtetekxi: Bogg O Osseo Town i: 
Buxton 0 North Ferrby ft Gelortfi 2 Donaby 
2 GteshougWon Wsibte f Haflam 5c Oss«8 
AMon 4 Mrtby MW ft SaBxy 3 Arnold ft 
9teWd 2 Armtxxpe wettae ft SMey 
MW T flxnteftact Cab I. Fatoo»ek 
EccteeM * Thadriey. fltenring v Lwersedga. 

MNBTVA S>AHTAN SOUTH MELANDS 
LEAGUE Pniriar cMorc Brache Sparta 3 
Somoortt Ambary 4. ftroiA House t 
WMham Abbey 1: Buoanghom AthUc O 
VtowynOanfenaHarpextenOBattengride 
ft fangto 1 Arta^rft isteigior St 0 
Haddeedon 2 Uinr Iteynra 4 Hanngey ft 
Posers Bar 1 Union Coney ft Royson fl 
{faiixdoMrr 1: AastpNanor2Taddr^ponft 

OJD BOYS LEAGUE. Proctor OMsicn: 
EnleMOGI OMMBBdaxane2Qiy)OB2 
Old Vaugharxaro 0 Seta tot (fctooro 
Latyrrer 08 1 Shene 0G 2 0U TiMans 1 
OtiOocttunsa. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE. Prerater dhtefatr 
aadSekfos. 4 Lansxq 1, Bonrans. ft OU 
Reptriana 2 OH Brentwood* x Old 
QegMBiars & Ota Salopians 2 OW 
Certnusians 1. Uteifcilaion iHBeybumny 0 
Aldtahsrurs Z Harromaro 0 OH 
OMhuteiarafl 

SOUTHERN AUAT6LB1 LEAGUE Bardays 
8a* 2 Norsemen i; CM Samoa 2 Od 
Stebonas 1. Croud End Varpros 3 Wen 
Wckftam ft Merton D Mw Amocnaon ft 
Nrtwast Bzft 1 Old Adonsans ft OH 
laUrtwrune 2 Oris 2 Od Lyortans 2 
Ateofldro Rart *; OB Owen* 3 Sort Ba* 
ft OH SeMMR* 4 Wtnchraora Hfl ft 
StstogtoONirpic 10UWtoMratoraz.2 
Poaparwt Branffura » Afeyn OH Soys. 

SOUftCRN QLYWAN LEAGUE Sato 
Ook UfcssK4 Southgate Qoirty 2 6Mar 
Cup: Eabng Associafion 1 HAC ft 
tatteborough < OH Grammarign 1; Qkf 
Beatonors 2 Unmrsoy trt Hwtixd 1; St 
Marys Cdtego 1 Parktod 2 Teaco Country ’ 
GkA3 TheOwfturtCMjZ 

LEAGUE OF WALES Bngor C8y 1 inter 
Cafate-Tal ft Barry loan 2 HarartotWil ft 
CaamortonTBMiSCMrtWi ft Cb«m3 Total 
Network SeMonta Hrtywto 0 AMUD ft 
Nw«wn 0 Cwmbran ft Rhyl 1 Aberystwyth 
0. Poatponed ConratfT# Quay e Rhayader 
Tomi 

PRESS ft JOUmAL HGHLAND LEAGUE 
BKtts ThkdB O Oachnecuddn % Forres 
Mechanics 1 nawbuqft I; Rut Warn 0 

Brora 7. Ujeetannta 1 Dwemwate t Wck 
Acwtemy t HuaOf a PoUpcnd Cota a 
Ejgn KeWt v Nairn Cony: Rothaa v County: Rothes v 

SMBNOffWgl LEAGUE PrentorrWfau. 
Basyroara 2 Cruaadenift OHaa^ I 
Cttototo 1;Gtootaw O LAWS t; Nowiy 1 

aeoBuon ft Portattonrt 2-Osagn Town 
QAstdkMK Ards 2 QriMSfVWMta 1; 
BWydm 2 Ctrtck 1; Dteavy 0 tegv ft 
L*ne4 LktwadyUHO. 

' m HARP NROONAtLEAflUe EMirtftK 
eiHK Rm Harps 3 Stetxwir ft Stgo 
RotetiOLiCD l;CWi otohntetaft 

VERNONS LOTTERY FOOTBALL GAME 

RESLA.1S FROM SATURDAY'S MATCHES Thert were sigh: score draws: AawnVBa v tout 
Swindon y Ifenridi: Wfeitetfiarnptpn ir BoBoro Dundee LBfl y St Jrffinstong Iwngere e DurtfenTwig 

Hampton <* CarehaEon: ABiersone v HaSMgft RothweB Town v ItonaHnn. Paywfls cn rtgM. sewn, 
six and (we score draws. This weeks estxnaied pay outlor Bgl« score daw 0 rtnneri Seven score 
draws: 20 wtonos each EE353. Sr score draws 389 winnera eadi Cl39.50 H« score draws: «62 

winrars«adi£5. 

POOLS CHECK 

BBlIlRHIBHIHSBHHflHRHIIBHHBHHBlHHIIRRSaRSRIIllMiai 
BSIil88HBBHHgHHflgiiBBBBBBB|HHBHHHHHBHaHHBHBBiBagB 

F0R6MST. IMfaw m dahte 
Mta-megiteia*"* 
caer— tTOBt ■ ten spot ftp 
asm d»o arri Ita roaxa 
to- 
MtaKiuPMOtetoii-tew- 
rad 4 wy goacaqitoav rraxe 
«ri«wiu»ae 

1 Aston Vto 

2 ManUd 
3 Leeds 
A Arsenal 

5 West HOTI 

7 nfflddtesbto 
8 vwnblsdon 
8 Uwerpod - 

10 Dsrtsy 
11 Tottenham 
12 Letcesur 
13 Nswcasde 
14 Bratton 
15 ^rtffWod 
IS Chariton ' 
17 Cmomry 
18 Bteckbiim 
79 NotlmF 
20 Soudrampm 

D L F 

2 1 14 
2 0 21 
2 1 14 

4 0 11 
3 1 12 
3 O 11 

5 0 14 
3 1 13 
3 2 IS 
4 2 6 
2 2 13 

2 2 11 
2 2 13 
5 2 2 
2 2 7 
3 2 13 
2 3 9 
1 4 10 
4 3 6 

2 S 9 

AWAY 
D L F A 

4 0 9 * 
3 2 10 9 

6 ' 1 12 11 
4 2 4 4 
2 3 S’ 11 
4. .1 .11 9 
4 2 12 J2 
2 4 8 17 
1 A 13 11 
3' 2 9 8 

2 4 8 11 
4 3 7 10 
3 4 8 11 
2 3 8 10 
2 5 7 12 
4 4 9 16 
1 6 5 13' 
2 6 5 M 
1 5 6 15 
2 5 3 16 

PIS rftff 

30 +10 
3 +14 
2fi +12 

26 +8 
26 0 
25 +9 
24 +7 
23 <5 
22 +6 
22 +1 
22 -3 

cp Nationwide esssj- 

1 Sunderland 
2 Ipswich 
3 Watford 
4 Norwich 
5 Button 
6 HuddersBd 
7 Btmringham 
8 Bradford 
9 ShsffUW 

10 Waives 
11 Gtimeby 
12 West Bran 
13 Barnsley 
14 C Palace 
15 Buy ■ 
16 Stodcport 
17 OPR 
IB Portsmtxafi 
19 Swindon 
20 Oxford Uttl 
21‘TranmetB 
22 PotVtea 
23 Bristol City 
24 Crewe 

D L F A W 

2 1 25 6 8 
1 3 15 5 5 
5 1 15 10 5 
4 1 20 12 5 
3 2 23 13 3 
3 0 23 0 2 
4 2 17 10 3 
2 2 24 11 4 
3 2 19 17 3 
4 1 .17 9 3 
4 1 18 8 3 
0 4 25 1ft 2 
4 3 21 14 2 
2 1 25 12 1 
2 2 13 6 O 
5 3 14 12 2 
4 3 13 10 3 
2 4 ia 13 1 
4 2 23 16 1 
3 4 17 13 2 
4 5 13 16 2 
1 6 11 20 .2 
4 4 19 24 1 
2 6 11 22 0 

AWA1 
O L F A mot. 

5 O 24 9 4ft (49) 
5 1 18 7 42 (31) 
2 4 22 21 37 (37) 
2 4 15 15 38 05) 
S 2 17 17 35 (40) 
2 7 10 27 36 (33) 
1 5 13 13 35 (30) 
2 5 12 14 34- (36) 
3 5 14 18 33 (33) 
2 6 14 13 33 (31) 
1 7 9 18 32 (Z7) 
3 5 14 21 30 {39} 
5 4 11 16 27 (32) 
1 7 5 22 27 (30) 
4 7 4 18 ZL (17) 
6 3 12 15 26 120) 
0 ft 12 22 25 (25) 
4 6 13 22 24 (31) 
2 8 7 19 24.(30) 
2 7 8 23 23 (25) 
6 2 14 17 22 (27) 
3 8 15 23 22 (26) 
3 7 13 25 . 19 (32) 
3 8 10 24 11 (21) 

P w 0 L F A W D L F- A PIS Gts 

1 Stoke 20 7 1 1 15 5 7 0 4 15 10 43 (30) 

2 Vtoesfl 20 7 2 2 17 10 5 1 3 13 14 39 (30) 

8 Fidham 19 6 2 1 17 8 ft 1. 3 11 8 S9 (28) 

4 Preston 19 5 3 2 23 11 4 4 1 11 8 34 (34) 

5 QSSngham 20 7 2 2 19 8 1 7 1 10 10 33 P9) 

6 Chetearild 19 9 0 1 18 4 0 5 4 3 9 32 (21) 
7 Luton 18 5 2 1 10 3 3 3 4 M 16 29 (24) 

8 Man C8y 20 4 4 2 13 8 3 4 3 11 11 29 (24) 
9 nesting 19 4 5 1 14 9 4 0 5 9 16 29 (23) 

10 Wigan 20 5 2 3 15 8 3 2 5 11 14 28 (26) 
11 Miwd 20 4 5 1 12 7 3 2 5 7 14 28 (19) 
12 Bouinanfli 18 5 3 0 18 5 2 3 5 11 15 27 (29) 
13 Btackpod 20- 4« 3 3 15 12 3 3 4 10 13 27 (25) 
14 Wrexham 20. 6 3 3 15 12 0 3 S 5 15. 24 (20) 
15 Colchester 19 3 3 3 6 9 3 3 4 13 14- 24 (19) 
16 Bristol R 20 5 4 2 19 13 0 4 6 5 12 23 (24) 
17 Bvrrisy 20 5 3 2 11 9 1 2 7 11 21 23 (22) 
18 York 19 2 S 2 12 11 3 1 6 11 22 21 (23) 
19 NoteCo . 19 3 .2 4 H 12 2 .4 4 10 13 21 (21) 
20 Macdssft t 20 2 3 4 7 9 ' S'. .4 5 10 IT 19 07} 
21 Northmptn 20 18 2 10 11 2 3 6- 8 12 18 (18) 
22 Okfoara 20 3 2 5 11 IS 1 3 6 8 17 17 (19) 
23 Wycontw 20 3 2 6 12 12 0 4 5 4 14 15 (18) 
24 Lincoln Oty 19' 2 .1 6 13 18 1 2 7 6 18 12 (19) 

■ • , .*,••• ' ? r.i *’ - 

HOME AWAY 
. P W D L F A. W D L F A PtB Gb .fe 

1 CtedBf • 20 7 T 3 Y1 6 4 3 2 12 10 37 
2 Hafibtx . 20 5 • 4. 1 18 12- 5 2 3 12 8 36 (30) «l 
3 Maraftefd 20 6 1 2 15 6 4 3 4 16 17 34 (31) M 
4 L Orient 20 6 2 2 12 11 3 5 2 13 10 34 (25) 5 
5 Rattreriiam 20 5 4 2 19 9 4 2 3 18 15 33 (37) \ 
ft Scurtfiope 20 7 1 2 21 18 3 2 5 14 15. 33 (35) ' 
7 Brantford IB 8 0 1 21 8 3 0 6 13 18 33 (34) 1 

i' 8 Can* Utd 19 4 2 3 14 13 6 1 3 18 11 33 09 - I 
9 Paterboto 20 5 1 5 18 17 4 2 3 16 9 30 (34) J 

10 Dartnfllon 18 5 . .2 2 17 8 3 2 4 10 14 28 (27) i 
11 Brighton . 20 3 1 ft 11 16 8 0 5 13 12 28 •W ' i 
12 Pfymaufti 19 2 3 12 9 4 1 5 11 10 Z7 (23) 
13 9mnsaa 19 4 3 1 12 8 3 3 5 11 14 27 (23) 
14 Harttepoot 20 4 2 4 17 14 3 2 5 12 17 25 (29) 
15 Exeter 19- 7 1 2 14 8 0 3 8 6 18 25 (2Q 
16 Soidtand .20 4 3 3 12 9 2 3 5 10 18 24 (22) 
17 Rochdale 19 4 3 2 8 7 2 3 5 10 14 24 (IQ 
18 Shrewsbury 20 4 3 3 11. 13 2 3 5 5 10 24 (1«9 * 
19 Cheater 19 6 2 10 13 3 3 4 13 15 21 (23) ' 
20 Barnet 20 1 5 13 20 2 2 6 a 15 21 (21) 
21 Ctofisfe 18 4 2 4 9 7 1 3 4 7 12 20 04 
22 Scaibore 20 2 2 6 14 17 3 ' 1 6 7 14 18 (21) 
23 Torquay 20 2 6 2 11- 10 1 3 6 9 19 18 00) .- 
24 Hull 20 3 1 7 10 17 1 2 8 6 19 15 04 

P W 

16 6 

D 

2 

L 

0 

F 

15 

A 

4 

W 

3 

D 

■ 2 

L 

3 

F 

IS 

a Pts car 

10 31 +16 
Z Kbnanock 17. 5 3 1 IS 8 3 4 1 9 4 31 +15 
3 ‘•Celtic 16 6 2 1 24 8 1 3 3 8 11 .26+15 

- . 

4 StJohnstn 16 3 2 2 11 12 3 . 4 2 a 10 24 *3 
5 Hearts IS 5T 1 2 12 7 0 3 4 4 12 '18 -a 
6 Dundee 15 3 3 2 7 7 2 1 4 7 .13.. 19 -6 
7 Dundee Utd 17 1 5 2 5 7 3 1 5 12 12 18 . -2 
8 MoAenveB 18 4 3 1 9 8 0 3 5 4. 18 18 -9 
9 Dunfermflne 17 2 4 2 9 11 0 5 4 5 13 15 *10 

10 Abenfaan 17 2 3 3 9 12 
•Does not todude last night's lata match 

1 2 6 6 16 14. -13 

^f^srwiaow 

1 Lfcerraan 
2 Faftbfc 
3 Ayr . . 
A Airdrie 
5 StMrren 
6 ClydetMrtc 
.7 Hartefton - 
8 G Merton 
9 tata 

10 Stranreor 

HOME 
P W D L F AW 

18 6 1 1 17 8 5 
18 5 4 1 14 8 5 
18 4 2 2 23 13 s 
18 4 1 ft 10 14 5 
18 5 1 2 9 7 3 

18 2 3 3 ft 7 3 

■g \ 3 3 11 13 3 

18 2 2 6 10 14 2 
17 S 3 4 6 10 1 

.18 1 1 8 9 17 2 

: away Goal 
D L F A Pts dtt 

4 1 id 13 38 +15 
1 2 15 8 35 +13: 
1 3 13 10 'S3 +13 
2 1 10 . 5 30 +1. 
3 4 7 10 28 -1 
4 3 TJ 13 22 -3 
2 4 13 13 20 4. 
1 5 7 10 15 -7 
3 4 9 14 15 -9 
0 6 7 19 10 -2D 

secctip t»visinw >:'k-y; 

1 LMngstan 
2 Inverness C 

,3C^fe , 
4 SVttng 
5 Afaa 
ft Partk* 
7 Arbroath 
8 Bat fife ' 
BQuflenofS 

10 Forter 

HOME 
F W D L F A W 

n l \ 2 1B 6 5 17 6 2 0 20 12 4 
n 2 5 1 18 7 2 17 S 0 3 is n 4 

17 5 2 2 26 11 2 

17 5 1 4 9 9 3 17 3 2 4 7 12 9 
" * 1 5 11 IB l 
£ J 8 2 11 8 0 
17 1 2 5 9 '14 1 

AWAY 
D L F A 

2 1 IB IS 
3 2 IS 12 
3 3 ft 11 
1 4 14 19 
1 5 11 14- 
0 5 B 12 
2 4 9 11 
2 4 11 .16 
1 8 6 17 
2 8 8 18 

■ -Goal ■ 
Pts <V 

•40 +16 
35 +11 
29 +8 
28 a 
24 +13 
22 -3 

•19 -7 
18 -13 
13 ' -8 
10. *15 

home- 
F w D I. F A w 

• ? ?>r 7 r 

l 17 4 J 11? 4 1 

iSST" Hi ? 4 12 10 •! 
6b££* . 2»,< 
VQuMn-BPh 17 3 l i 'l 1 
BEttSfetag 17 ? b % 2 8 2 
9 CoKfcnWj 17 8 1 2 1? ® 2 
loitatato ,7 fi-ss*.2 

AWAY 
6 L FA 

0 1 27 11 
2 1 12 8 
3 1 11. 4 
2 2 10 7 
1 4 10 13 
5 17 8 
2 5 12 14 
2 8 15 12 
1 S 8 16 
1 7 7 25 

Pt»d»-: 

39 +26 
33+8 
30 +8 
25 - +5. 
23 -11 
22 ft 
SO8. 
16 *' 
J4':lfi 
19-^20 
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ggmmm OF DAMON HILL 

i'^wSSSg'* 

“One of the main reasons that Eddie Jordan was so keen to sign me was for my experience of having won races." HiD proved his worth in the flying yellow Jordan last season, driving quickly and giving the team its first grand prix win 

Why I turned down McLaren’s offer 
There was a bittersweet 

aspect to my champi¬ 
onship-winning year 
in 1996 because I had 

already lost my job with Wil¬ 
liams when 1 lifted the title. 
There was nothing to be 
gained by moping about being 
bumped out of Williams, so I 
made it my objective to get a 
seat at McLaren, which was 
dearly going to be the best 
place logo. 

Why was I so certain of that? 
Simple — Adrian Newey 
would be designing the car 
and they were a solid, well- 
established team. In my mind, 
those two facts alone were 
enough to convince me that 
McLaren would be the best 
car in 1998 and they would 
present me with my best 
chance of winning the champi- 
onship again. 

1 had several approaches at 
the end of 1996, including one 
from Eddie Jordan, but I was 
hedging my bets. 1 wanted to 
find a team where l could be 
happy for a year, hopefully be 
com peri rive and then get my¬ 
self into McLaren for the 
following season. That was the 
plan and that was where Tom 
Walkinshaw came in. 

He offered me a contract 
that did not tie me in for two or 
five years. I thought it gave us 
both what we wanted: he had 
the world champion. I had a 
one-year deal. 

When 1 joined Arrows m 
1997.1 was confident that this 
was a team on the move, one 
that was going to improve 
quickly. I had it in mind that if 
I couldn’t get into McLaren, 
then Arrows could be a place 
where 1 could think about stay¬ 
ing. Bur ir was evident that 
that the performance of 
Arrows was not going ahead 

1 fast enough for me to wm 
races for them the following 
year. That was dear as soon as 
Tom failed to get the Honda 
engine. For a long while, he ex¬ 
pected to do the deal, hut an- 

* other team tied it up before 
him — Jordan. 
perhaps l put too much faith 
in Tom and the team, because 
things did not turn out well. 

I had kept in contact with 
i Ron Dennis. McLaren'S man¬ 

aging director, and spoken to 
him regularly- He knew how 
much f wanted to drive for his 
teain and how keen I was to do 
ffcal. Talking atom it was 
one thins, though: finalising it 

' "fff "eX and he 
^med keen for metojointhe 

leant- Then 1 got ^ °? 
SSil Eook me by surprise 

During my discussions with 
„ t JWu clear that there 

vvere motivated money. 

The prospect of a performance-related deal as Mika 

Hakkinen’s deputy held little appeal for Damon Hill- 

Then, after a chance meeting with Eddie Jordan, the 

opportunity came to join a team with plenty going for it 

Eddie Jordan, left and Tom Walkinshaw have been happy to help Hill alter Williams 

ways drivers are ranked in the 
sport and if you offer to drive 
for nothing, then that is your 
perceived worth as a Formula 
One driver. I didn’t want to 
break his bank, by any means, 
but I wanted to be sure he was 
as committed to me as 1 would 
be to his team. 

The facts are that I am a 
world champion and 1 expect¬ 
ed to be paid a retainer that 
reflected that. I also expected to 
be treated as well as the other 
driver in the team because I 
felt I was at least as good as 
anybody in Formula One. When he (Dennis) fi¬ 

nally got back to 
me, his offer was 
way below what 

we had discussed. For one 
thing, he wanted me to accept 
a contract that said 1 only got 
paid if I won races. There were 
no bemuses for scoring points, 
nothing for coming second or 
third and nothing if I was 
winning when the car failed. 
And that happened a lot to 
McLaren in the 1997 season, 
when the Mercedes engine 
proved to be very unreliable. 

The bottom, line was that I 
could turnup at races, get pole 
position, lead the race for all 
but one lap then have the car 
break down and I would walk 
away without being paid a 
penny for my efforts. 

In fact, the contract I was 
offered would mean me earn¬ 
ing less money than my team¬ 
mate; who 1 was told would be 
Mika Hakkmen. Ron is very 
dose to Mika and has been 
ever since Hakkinen survived 
a massive crash while driving 

a McLaren in Adelaide in 
1995. Although Ron prides 
himself on never favouring 
one driver over another. 1 had 
the distinct impression that, if 
1 drove for him, it would be as 
Hakkinen’s deputy. There was 
no way 1 could accept thaL 

I have nothing against 
Mika. He is a very fast driver 
with a lot of talent and 1 would 
have been quite happy to have 
been in the team with him. but 
I was not going to be his sup¬ 
port aa. At the time I was talk¬ 
ing to Ron about going to 
McLaren. 1 had won 21 grands 
prix and a world champion¬ 
ship: Mika had never so much 
as won a Formula One race, 
yet he was the guy who was go¬ 
ing to be earning more money. 

One other worrying concern 
was that he would not talk 
beyond a oneyear deal. I took 
this to suggest that 1 would 
just be warming up the seat 
for Michael Schumacher, 
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something else I was not 
prepared ro do. 

I don't think he ever wanted 
to change things round with 
his drivers. Mercedes, who 
make their engines, were 
happy with David Coulihard 
and Mika Hakkinen’s image 
and 1 was even told the pair 
were popular with Mercedes 
because they looked German. 
1 didn’t know whether to 
laugh or cry! 

The more 1 thought about it. 
the more it seemed that Ron 
only wanted to give people the 
impression that he had negoti¬ 
ated with me and that it was 
me who had scuppered die 
deal. Ron presented me with 
an offer thai he knew 1 was not 
going to accept and then, 
when f turned him down, he 
was able to shrug his shoul¬ 
ders and blame me. Whatever 
else you might think of him. 
there is no denying that Ron is 
one of the most manipulative 
operators in the sport. 

So that was it. With 
McLaren out of the way. I had 
some good offers to look at. 
Sauber had offered me a 
substantial deal, but 1 was not 
convinced the car would be 
competitive. 

That left me three choices: 
Tom Walkinshaw. Jordan and 
Prost Tom did not have a com¬ 
petitive engine sorted out. so 
that knocked him out of the 
running. 1 came very dose to 
joining Prost. 1 had one big 
problem with the whole thing 
though: J was the only Rosbif 
in a French team and when I 
voiced those fears. I was not 
given any reassurance by 
Alain that my fears were un¬ 

founded. Maybe 1 was being 
paranoid, because I am sure 
all the people at Prost are per¬ 
fectly nice, but when you have 
been through some experienc¬ 
es in Formula One. that is 
enough to make you look at 
every aspect of a deal with a 
very fine-toothed comb. 1 
stacked it up and knew that I 
would not be comfortable. 

Alain was very upset and he 
made that dear to various 
people, including the French 
press. That took me by 
surprise because 1 had not 
expected him to be so bitter 
and so public with his feelings. 
We had been team-mates and 
he was a man l admire a hell 
of a lot. but he should have 
dealt with it better. 

Amid everything else he 
said to journalists. Alain came 
out with the old line about me 
only being interested in 
money. In fact. Alain got his 
facts wrong. There was very 
lirtle difference between the 
retainer he was offering me 
and the amount 1 took from 
Eddie. Both of them offered a 
lot less than Peter Sauber and 
Alain's offer was barely half 
the sum that Tom had offered 
me. So much for only looking 
ai the bottom line. 

SPA PROVIDES THE PERFECT TONIC FOR DRIVER AND TEAM 

Then I had some good 
luck. After the Italian 
Grand Prix in Monza.. 
I was planning to ger 

a lift back to England in Tom 
Walkinshaw’s plane. The prob¬ 
lem was that by the time 1 got 
to the airport Tom had 
already left. I was stranded 
until, like a Good Samaritan, 
Eddie appeared to offer me a 
lift back and, as good fortune 
would have it. all the key peo¬ 
ple were on board from the 
team and from Gallahcr. the 
tobacco company that spon¬ 
sors Jordan through the 
Benson & Hedges brand. 

We didn't do the deal in 
mid-air. bui. by the time I got 
off the plane, Eddie had made 
me an exciting offer and the 
people around him had 
backed everything up. In such 
a way. Formula One conducts 
its life — private jets, clandes¬ 
tine meetings and lasi-minuie 
deals. 

Jordan seemed to have eve¬ 
rything going for iL Eddie’s 
approach to- the sport is 
healthy and this has rubbed 
off on the rest of the team. 
They wanted to be competitive 
and they were desperate to 
win their first grand prix. but 
they were not going to lose 
their sense of humour. 

There was a chance to go 
down in history as the first 
man to win a race behind the 
wheel of a Jordan car. It was 
all too much to resist: I wanted 
to drive for Jordan. 

One of the main rea¬ 
sons that Eddie Jor¬ 
dan was so keen to 

sign me was for my experi¬ 
ence of being at the front, of 
having won races and dealt 
with the pressure. 

Spa has always been a good 
race for Jordan. A victory at 
the Belgian Grand Prix did 
not look likely bur a good per¬ 
formance did. I think I was 
sixth at the first turn and in a 
grandstand seal to see the ear¬ 
ly stages of the 13-car pile-up. 
On the opening laps, i was 
able to draw out a lead and 
things were looking good. Eve^ 
rything was playing into my 
hands —■ and that was when 
the rain started to fall again. 

Schumacher caught up and 
started to harry me. Much as 1 
was sorry to lose the lead. 1 
had to let him go. (n Belgium, 
he seems to have some kind of 
control over the weather, as if 
he has his hand clenched over 
the top of a mighty tap. 

I hit a car but kept going. 
Michael did the same thing, 
albeit with more force, and 
knocked himself out of the 
race. From those two acorns 
sprung my first win for two 
seasons and Jordan's first vic¬ 
tory. 

The risibility during the 
race was terrible, but 1 had to 
push to stay ahead of Ralf 
(Schumacher). Fisichella 
slammed into the back of 
Nakano's Minardi, ripping 
apart his Benetton, and the 
safety car came out. cutting 
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Hill’s chief threat at Spa came from his Jordan team-mate 

the 15-second lead I had 
enjoyed over Ralf. Now Ralf 
was on my tail. and. at the 
same time, Georgte. my wife 
was on the phone to Michael 
Breen, my lawyer, asking him 
io plead with somebody to get 
the race stopped because she 
had seen enough. She was a 
nervous wreck, not because 1 
was winning, but because of 
all the accidents. 

My fear was that Ralf. who 
was suing Jordan for the right 
to leave for Williams, would 
feel under no obligation to 
obey team orders. With ten 
laps to go, he might see this as 
a chance to win and, if he tried 
to overtake me at the restart 
we could both end up in the 
gravel. 

1l was a risk for the team 
and, of course, there was the 
selfish aspect that I lost my 

15-second lead because of the 
safety car and I didn’t want to 
lose out to Ralf because of 
thaL I got on the radio and 
said: ‘Tell Eddie, it's up to 
him. We can race for this and 
there will be a chance neither 
of us will finish, or he can tell 
Ralf to hold station and that 
way we stand a chance of get¬ 
ting a one-two.” 

When the decision came, it 
was to tell Ralf to back off. I 
was relieved but not complete- 
ly convinced he would accept 
it so. when the safety car went 
in, I legged it into the first cor¬ 
ner. As J crossed the line. 1 
was elated — for Ed die. the 
team and for myself. This was 
my first win in a car other 
than a Williams and there 
have been few drivers who 
have gone from one team to 
another and continued to win. 
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36 SPORT 
SNOOKER 

Hendiy 
makes 
slow 

progress 
From Phil Yates 

fN BUGGIBA, MALTA 

WHEN, as in the case of 
Stephen Hendiy. you have 
amassed the unprecedented 
sum of £5.732307 in total 
career prize-money. £6.000 is 
little more than podet money. 
That was the amount on offer 
for the winner of the Roth¬ 
mans Malta Grand Pm here 
last night, but there is more to 
snooker at the top level than 
short-term financial considera¬ 
tions. 

Hendry went into the final 
of the invitation event against 
Ken Doherty, of Ireland, deter¬ 
mined to record his 67th pro¬ 
fessional tournament win and 
thereby continue to rebuild his 
fragile confidence. 

In common with the game's 
other leading practitioners, it 
is a busy end to 1998 for Hen¬ 
dry. Today, he left the Mediter¬ 
ranean for the decidedly chilli¬ 
er dimes of Bingen, host town 
of the German Masters. Next 
week, he travels to Dublin to 
compete in the Irish Open, the 
dosing ranking event of whai 
has been a disappointing year 
for the six-times world champi¬ 
on. 

Overcoming Doherty, who 
ended Hendry's 29-match 
unbeaten sequence ax the 
Crucible Theatre by prevail¬ 
ing in the final of the 1997 
world championship, there¬ 
fore. would have much wider 
significance for the Scor than 
just collecting another trophy 
engraved with his name. 

However. Doherty, who 
highlighted his 5-4 quarter¬ 
final victory over Jimmy- 
White with century breaks in 
consecutive frames, and fol¬ 
lowed up by beating Mark Wil¬ 
liams 6-2 in the semi-finals, 
opened the match as favourite 
to retain the title that he had 
captured by defeating John 
Higgins last year. 

On the way to untroubled 
but also uninspiring wins over 
Joe Grech and Alex Borg. Hen¬ 
dry displayed the chronic 
inconsistent that has been a 
feature of his game of late. "At 
times 1 was satisfied, at others 
1 definitely wasn't I'm still a 
long way from where 1 should 
be.” Hendry admitted after 
beating Borg 6-2 in the semi¬ 
finals on Saturday. 

“ive just got to keep work¬ 
ing at things. Suddenly a 
game that has always come so 
naturally is hard graft. 1 feel a 
lot better on the practice table, 
buL up until now. \ haven! 
translated that into a competi¬ 
tive situation." 
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CRICKET: ENGLAND CAPTAIN REGAINS FORM WITH CENTURY AGAINST BACKCLOTH OF LOCAL INDIFFERENCE UCB bids 

Stewart increases nuisance value “S8 

balance From Alan Lee. cricket correspondent, in Melbourne 

MELBOURNE (second day of 
Jour): Victoria, with Jive first- 

i innings wickets in hand, arc 
196 runs behind England XI 

THE echoing emptiness of the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground 
was an appropriate backcloth 
yesterday to a game that had 
been mutually condemned be¬ 
fore it began. England, for 
whom these are to be four 
days seeking retraining and re¬ 
assurance. had a substantially 
better weekend than Victoria, 
who plainly found the fixture a 
confounded nuisance, bur it 
was an unfulfilling spectacle. 

A fortnight on Saturday, 
this vast ground will throb to 
its Boxing Day beat; 80.000 
are expected for the first day of 
the fourth Test. Barely 2,000 
filed through the gates yester¬ 
day and many were left dozing 
in the sunshine as England's 
reserve bowlers struggled to 
dismiss Victoria's reserve 
batsmen. 

Modem tours invariably suf¬ 
fer such a hiatus, for interna¬ 
tional cricket is now so all-con¬ 
suming that the peripheral 
games have lost their appeal. 
The touring side treats them 
as an enhanced net session 
and the locals, with more prof¬ 
it and prestige available else¬ 
where. leave out their best 
players. English counties have 
led the w-ay in this, so it is in¬ 
vidious ro complain if Austral¬ 
ian states now imitate. 

This match seems to be espe¬ 
cially irrelevant, for Victoria 
have taken contemporary cus¬ 
tom to extremes by omitting 
eight of their first-choice side, 
while England with a squad 
now swollen to an unwieldy IS. 
have chosen for convenience 
rather than competitiveness. 
All this is leading irrevocably 
in one direction — first-class 
games between Tests will soon 
be virtually a thing of Ihe past. 

The gains for England have 
been led by the Saturday centu¬ 
ry of Alec Stewart. It was only 
his second in first-class cricket 
this year and it brought relief 
io a man not known for betray¬ 
ing deep emotions. Stewart 
has been genuinely concerned 

by his lack of runs on tour and 
by the constant reminders of 
his poor record against Aus¬ 
tralia. This innings was a 
start, a comfort, a reacquaint¬ 
ance with harmony between 
eyes, hands and feet 

Aside from an inconclusive 
19 by Graham Thorpe, a 
recital of fitness rather than 
form, the England batting had 
a familiar look. Mark Rampra- 
kash stayed in for more than 
four hours and the tai tenders 
were scarcely in long enough 
to take guard. In this, at least, 
it might as well have been a 
Test march. 

Ramprakosh has become 
England's most adhesive bats¬ 
man and. in a team with so 
many frailties, he can hardly 
be criticised for being one- 
paced. As usual, he was vigi¬ 
lance itself. The surprise was 
his dismissal, caught behind 

Peter Bowler has resigned as 
captain of Somerset after two 
seasons in the job. The 
35-year-old opening batsman 
felt his recent form no longer 
justified his position at the 
county. Somerset are likely to 
name an external successor, 
possibly an overseas player. 

as he probed uncertainly for¬ 
ward an hour into the second 
day. 

Before this, England had 
stood proud at 356 for five, but 
ten overs were all it took them 
to lose their remaining wick¬ 
ets. It says much about the fre¬ 
quency of these declines that 
they have now lost the capaci¬ 
ty to startle or enrage, yet. 
against such unaccomplished 
bowling, it was still a spineless 
exhibition. 

Ben Hollioake had waited 
seven weeks to play a first- 
class innings and it did not 
last long, even if his leg-before 
decision may have been suspi¬ 
ciously leg-side. Dean Head- 
ley misjudged the slowness of 
the pitch and Angus Fraser 
slogged Davison, the off spin¬ 
ner, 10 deep square leg. 

Amid all this. Graeme Hick 

SCOREBOARD FROM MELBOURNE 

ENGLAND Xt FitJJ Irrunoa 
M A Attvjnorv c Craig b mnpss .46 
J P CravMev c RoaOi b Witoams . 6 
N Hussan c Ambergerbfiobeft __ . 5 
*t A J Stewart run oui .. 126 
0 P Thorpe c Roach b Davison . 19 
M R Ramptakash c Roach b 8afc>ar 78 
GAHkAtmb Gfoen 67 
BCHsAoake bwb BoMwr .5 
RDBCrofl ncnoui . 0 
D W Hoadtey c Wiliams b Bakker . J 
A R C Fraser c VWMms b Davison . .0 
Ettas flb 6 w 1. nb if. . fl 
Total-773 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1,25.2-33. 3-*. A-135. 
5-247. 6-356. 7-362. W62 9-365 
BOWLING WiTSams 27-7 84-1. Gdtxvt 
29-7-63-2 Inness 31-1M5-1: BafcKer 
Z1HW5-3. Davison 19-3-77-2, Craig 
2-O-3-0 

VICTORIA: first Innings 
JLAmoorpsrunouL. 19 
M P Mart c Sterrart b l-teadtev ... 0 
G R Virrtparo c Thorpe b HeaSey 11 
■BLHodgelbwbHwtoate . . 4 
SAjCAagnotou!.39 
J ft Batter cHeodfeyb Croft. 29 
t P J Roacn nor am - 54 
Ettas flb 4. n£> 171.21 
Total (5 wfcls)-177 

B A WiBttns. A S G**rt. M W H Inness and 
J M Diwaon la bat 
FALL OF W1CKET5 1-4. 2-34. _V4J 
5-87 
BOWLING. Hsadtey 17-2-3J.2; Fraser 
15-5-300 Ftofcoate M-TW3-: Croff 
21 -4-48-1. Ramprahash 5-2-184) 

Ltnfwgs T A Prue and G T D Vena* 

was also out, leaving him won¬ 
dering if 67 would be enough 
to secure his place for foe 
Adelaide Test He has surely 
overtaken John Crawley, who 
failed again on Saturday, but 
his fate depends on England's 
choice of balance: he will play 
as one of seven batsmen, but 
not as one of six. 

Hick's wicket fell to Ashley 
Gilbert, who, among many 
virtual unknowns in the state 
side, could never pass unno¬ 
ticed. At Gft lOin, he is among 
the tallest of all first-class crick¬ 
eters, not to mention the most 
ungainly. A year ago, he had 
been sacked by his Melbourne 
club team and headed disen- 
chamedly for the racecourse in 
his leisure hours. 

Lured bade by a new dub. 
he lost weight, gave up smok¬ 
ing. took a part-time job read¬ 
ing gas meters and set about 
proving that he could turn im¬ 
probable height to advantage. 
This is his state debut and the 
wickets of Hick and Nasser 
Hussain suggest that he will 
not be giving up again just yet. 

While the collapse ran its 
commonplace course, the Eng¬ 
land fitness staff had the non¬ 
players running up and down 
among the picnic cables in 
front of the dressing-rooms. 
Dean Jones, the former Aus¬ 
tralia batsman, remarked in 
his television commentary 
that England might be better 
advised practising their catch¬ 
ing, a comment that brought 
David Lloyd, the coach, hurry¬ 
ing around to inform Jones 
how many hours—oftai unso¬ 
cial. early-morning hours — 
are spent on fielding drills: 

For once, his men did not Id 
him down. Stewart quickly 
pouched Matthew Mott and 
Graeme Vimpani was held at 
slip by Thorpe, with encourag¬ 
ing agility for one with a back 
condition. Both wickets foil to 
Headley, who convincingly 
ouibowled Fraser in what may 
yet prove an audition for the 
final Test place. 

Headley stayed involved 
with a direct hit from mld-on 
to run out Amberger off Hol¬ 
lioake. whose next ball re¬ 
moved Brad Hodge leg-before 
as he offered no shot to an in- 
swinger. Hotfioake. having be¬ 
gun with the rustiness of one 
who last bowled competitively 
in September, improved nota¬ 
bly before spoiling his second 
spell with a series of no-bafls. 

By then. Robert Croft had 
deceived Jason Bafcker in 
flight to leave Victoria at 87 for 
five. This, though, was to be 
England’s last success of a dis¬ 
appointing evening, in which 
Croft's prospects of playing in 
Adelaide on Friday were 
poorly advertised on a pitch 
offering him some help. Headley celebrates having Mott caught behind at die start of the Victoria timings 

From Thrasy Petropoi/los 
IN DURBAN 

the United Cricket Board of 
South Africa .(UCB) has 
formed a ■ committee . above 
that of the selectors to oversee 
the racial balance of the nation¬ 
al side arid introduced-a-pro¬ 
vincial quota of black players 

: into domestic cricket ■_ . r._:. 
The move is a reactkaito.crit- 

.idsm aimed ai thft UCB of the 
aD-whfte South. Africa side 
that was fidded in the opening 
Test match against West 

4ndies in Johannesburg. The 
UCB, however, did stop short 
of insisting on the mandatory 
inclusion oT^ayers of colour. 
in the national side, a demand 
made by. among others, Steve 
■flshwete, the Minister of 
Sport. . * ... 

If, as was the case m the first 
Test the selectors are unable to 
rack black, players because of 
form, injury or Alness, their se¬ 
lection will be referred to the 
new committee, who will have 
the power to direct the selection 
of the squhd. Where the out¬ 
come erf the series has already 
been determined, the selectors 
will also be. pressed to indude 
black playere in the side. > 

White said: “The committee 
shall be entitled to direct selec¬ 
tors to include players of col¬ 
our” He added, however, that 
“standards of excellence in the 

. national team should not be 
prejudiced nor compromised". 

The Sooth Africa squad for 
the second Test, whidi starts 
in Port Elizabeth cm Thursday, 
ip part reflects the policy, with 
the retention of Paul Adams 
and die remtrodaction of Her- 
schelfe Gibbs. Adams, who 
was omitted from the final XI 
for the first Test, may again be 
overlooked, but Gibbs is sure 
to replace Adam Bacher. the 
opening batsman. 

It is to domestic cricket that 
the UCB’s initiative in the 
development programme win 
have die greatest impact 
From next season, all nine 
first-class provincial teams 
will be. instructed to indude 
black players. Where those, 
selections would severely 
weaken the side, provinces 
wiir draw from a UCB pool of 
players intended to spread 
-talent around foecountiy.; 

' The debate has consumed 
South Africa, wz* many voic¬ 
es among, against a move 
awayfrora merit selection.Kje- 
pfer Wessds, the former South 
Africa captain, said tire coun¬ 
try could ‘foe facing a second 
emigration of cricketers”.. 
SOUTH AFRICA SQUAD (v Waa »K*K Si 

■Pm Etabetfty: W J Crania {captain). S M 
F-oBocfc. Q Kirsten, HH Gibbs, J HKaBs, ' 
D JCuarmn. JN Rhode#, MV Bouctor. P L 
Syntax, .A-A DoraM. F* R Acton* D 
Teanuga 

Kerly finds 
style to 
his taste 
By Sydney Fkiskjn 

AMONG the stronger teams 
that qualified for the fifth 
round of the EH A Men's Cup 
yesterday were Canterbury, 
who trounced Pelicans, from 
the East League premier divi¬ 
sion. 8~J. Stuan Humphries 
scored a hat-trick. 

Canterbury were more con¬ 
vincing than on the previous 
day at Boumvilk*. where they 
scraped through their Nation¬ 
al League premier d his ion 
match with a 6-5 victory. “Wc 
were a bit sleepy and when we 
woke up ive were +0 down.” 
Scan Kerly. the player-manag¬ 
er. said. 

Five goals by Mathews 
meant that Canterbury eventu¬ 
ally won with only three min¬ 
utes to spare. Keriy hhnseir 
did his bir in the cup match yes¬ 
terday by adding two goals. 

Reading and Old Lough tom¬ 
ans both won comfortably — 
Reading scoring six goals with¬ 
out reply against Richmond, 
while Old Loughtonians 
defeated Nottingham 5-1. 

Old Cranleighans, who had 
defeated Hampstead 4-1 in the 
previous round, claimed 
another National League 
scalp with a 4-2 home win over 
Boumville. Chichester, from 
tire South League premier divi¬ 
sion. went down b-2 at home to 
Lewes, the new leaders of the 
National League first division, 
for whom Alistair Boyse 
scored four goals. Southgate 
struggled at home ro beat 
Bromley 1-0. thanks to a late 
goal by Davies, whileTedding- 
ton claimed a 4-2 victory at 
Surbiton. 

Heavy frost caused the post¬ 
ponement of four matches — 
at Bowdon, Cannock. Houns¬ 
low and Sheffield — and also 
hampered play in die Nation¬ 
al League, with two first divi¬ 
sion matches, those at Doncas¬ 
ter and Loughborough, both 
abandoned after play had 
started. 

Cox claims 
Sutton 

cup scalp 
By Cathy Harris 

TWO early goals by Donna 
Cox inspired'Woking to a +3 
win against Sutton Coldfield 
and sent ihc women’s Nation¬ 
al League premier division 
team out of the EHA Cup at 
the fourth-round stage. 

At the bottom of the table 
and without Jane Sixsmirh. 
the international striker, who 
is on holiday. Sutton's hopes of 
rescuing something From their 
wretched season were crushed 
by the team boasting foe only 
100 per cent league record and 
flying high at the head of the 
second division. 

“ft was really hard work." 
Ian Jennings, the Woking 
coach, said,'“but at least our 
players can see what's re¬ 
quired of them in the top 
flight. Suiton looked sharp 
and the pace of the game was 
quick, but the derisive factor 
was our superior teamwork." 

Cax put Woking 24) ahead 
after 11 minutes before Sunon 
replied through Natalie Han¬ 
nah, the captain, and Nicky 
Hickton. who equalised seven 
minutes before the interval. 
Joanne Murphy restored the 
home team’s advantage on the 
stroke of half-time from a pen¬ 
alty comer. 

Kate Thomas, the Wales in¬ 
ternational. missed a great 
chance to level the scores for 
Sutton early in the second half 
when she squandered a penal¬ 
ty stroke. The visitors paid 
hearily for that miss in the 
52nd minute, when Kath 
James nudged home the re¬ 
bound to finish off a sweeping 
counter-attack, although Helen 
Gram did grab a late consola¬ 
tion goal for the visitors. 

On a day when six fixtures 
were postponed because of 
frost, including the match be¬ 
tween Clifton, the holders, and 
Dulwich, there were no prob¬ 
lems for Ipswich, the premier 
division leaders, who beat Har- 
leston Magpies 34). 

Mike Golding, in Team Group 4. enjoys the breeze as he works on improving his slim advantage in Class 1 

Garside stretches out all alone 
MIKE GARSIDE, in the Class 2 Open 50. 
Magellan Alpha, was enjoying the rare 
pleasure of being overall leader’yesterday 
as the Around .Alone fleet began its second 
day at sea on tile T.COO-milc fog two from 
Cape Town to Auckland. Of ihe 15 skip¬ 
pers still in the race, two did not make the 
re^tarr, while two others have had to re¬ 
turn to South Africa for repairs. 

Garside. of Great Britain, is deter¬ 
mined to beat J-P Mouligne. of France, his 
Class 2 rival, on this leg and has managed 
to open a useful 42-mile lead on him after 
24 hours at sea. 

However, foe Briton has not gone as 
hard south as the Frenchman, in Cray Val¬ 
ley, and yesterday Mouligne was south 
and west "of him. a position that Garside 
seemed to have wanted to be in himself 
when discussing foe leg prior to the start. 
The danger is that Mouiigne may pick up 
stronger westerlies before Garside and 
overhaul him. 

In Class l. Isabelle Autissier. of France, 
in PRB. who started fosr leg with an 

By Edward Gorman. 

Sailing Correspondent 

elapsed time deficit of just 2’.- hours on 
Mike Golding, in Team Group 4. the pace 
leader, had a slim advantage over a trio of 
chasing 60s, led by Marc Thicrcelin. in 
Somewhere, and dosefy followed by Gold¬ 
ing and Giovanni Soldini. in FILA. 

Of the three, Golding was holding the 
most southerly course and hoping IQ be in 
the best position to be the first to pick up 
foe strong we^t/’southwest winds that are 
forecast for today. 

The start on Saturday saw Soldini lead¬ 
ing off the line under grey skies in wester¬ 
ly winds of ten to 15 knots under Table 
Mountain. The Italian is desperate to do 
well on this leg. but he is also many peo¬ 
ple's bet to get himself into trouble by 
pushing too hard in the Southern Ocean. 
The two who did not make the start were 
Fedor Koru'oukhov. in Modem University 
for the Humanities, the Russian Class 1 
"also-ran. who is still struggling with seri¬ 

ous keeibolt problems, and Robin Davie, 
the South Carolina-based Comishman, 
whose 50 is gening a new rudder. Both 
sailors are hoping to join the reof today. 

Two who started and came bade were 
Minoro Saita the Japanese eccentric, who 
is already in Cape Town tackling efecfrt- 
cal problems on his worn-out 50. Skuten- 
dohji II. and George Strieker. 63. of the 
United Stales, whose uncompetitve Class 
2 boat. Rapscallion 1U, ras a broken 
boom. Strieker may not get back'until to¬ 
day as he fights 3Q4cnot headwinds. 
Q The organisers of The Race~the non¬ 
stop round-the-world race for unlimited 
boats, which starts intwytars.--have ar- 
nounced that France Telecom is joining- 
the project as a principal partner along¬ 
side Disneyland Paris and Volvo. There 
are 16 declared challengers, about a third 
of whom can be esepaaed ro make foe. 
start. Registered British entries are Pete 
Goss. Lawrie Smith. Tracy Edwards and 
Tony Baltimore. 

SPORT IN BRIEF 

Morley hits back for 
first win of season 
■ CYciiMGt Tfrn Morley* the Great Britain junior cydo-cross 
diampion but now, at 18> riding as a senior, won the South of 
England title at Hillingdon yesterday. However, he had to ' 
work hard for his victory, which was his first of foe season. " 

As he changed madhracs on the Qpening.lap of the 
24-fdfornctie rare, Morley fell on the.slippery surface and.'""': 
badly cut his chin. He waved, aside any suggestion of 
retirement before rejoining die race. His persistence paid off . 
whoi he made contact with foe leading yack at^'foe^halfway 
mark and took foe lead and, although he was pursued fey a • 
small group of riders, he was never caught. Morieyvran by, 
45sec from Darren Barclay, with Richard Rumbetowfothiid.. 

Gillett earns reward ^ 
■ BOWLS: les Gillett right, 
who qualified for the 
national championships in 
afl four events last summer - 
and went on to break a 
record by playing in 21 ou t of 
a possible 24 sessions at . ■ 
Worthing, was the first 
recipient of The 
T&nes/Taylor Bowls Bowler 
of the Year award on 
Saturday. Gillett, foe 1997 
International Open 
champion, from Banbury, 
won the fours at Worthing, 
but lost 21-20 in foe final of 
the singles. 

Arsenal still on top ■ 
against Croydon, who lie in third place! 

It 
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Nervous South Africa fluff lines for the cameras T fusion is no fooger 

longer an im- 

s|rS5aS?- 

s&^sssr** 

^vs®ss 
sport without televirinriB- 
atoutasu«fuiasthjn^ “ 

JVt ?^an *e*r neatly as- 

asneasar. 

tedious exerciK m'spansngttt- 
cae-manship ami afewnto- 
mexuatfeai lfiid bare the soul of 
the coming match. 

^ All lojHSass international 
aates are actors these days.- 
“aongand many of them 
deliberately trained — to play '. 
a certain Part when toecamgr- 
*s turn upon them. Most of 
thonichopse thessnie part the 

mnuBisense, fee^on- 
t^gnjund. afi-round good 
team man who.4oes nothave a 
jngfc negative thought in his 
h^. You may, if you wish, 
subtract the word “negative” 
from the previous sentence.' 

Thus the TTV montage 
showed toe South Africa.play¬ 
ers* response to the coming 
mateh.- whicit if they won it, 
would make them the most 

successful team in rugby un¬ 
ion history, with 18 conseco-" 
live victories.There is not a sin— 
gle .observer of international 
sport who could net have 

; scripted toe South African dia¬ 
logue. Face after face after 
face: “We’re not really think¬ 
ing- about the record- Our 
thoughtsare concentrated on 
me thing and that is beating 
England,- ' 

It is not true that sporting 
people invariably say the exact 
opposite of what is in their 
xnmds, but all toe same, if you 
wish. to- understand an ath¬ 
lete’s mental slate, it is a good 
idea to try adding or subtract¬ 
ing “nor Gram any statement 
offered in a soundbite context. 

In short. it was obvious that 
toe South Africa players were 

-eaten up with excitement and 
anxiety at the prospect of sel- 
ting so beautiful, so glorious a 
record. The word “Greatness" 
was dangling before them. For 
once, you could taste a 
smidgen of fear, fear of victo¬ 
ry, fear of achievement 

It has become a convention 
of sport that all such mattes 
must be denied. It is a conven¬ 
tion dial has grown up with 
the television interview, the 

self-imposed need to put on 
the act of the poative-thinldng 
professional, taking each di¬ 
tto* as it comes. Television has 
created sport's culture of deni¬ 
al and that has a great do! to 
do with why South Africa 
foiled to win the crucial match, 
ffor, once toe mauto starts, toe 
lies fade away and truih is un¬ 
voted —and we saw South Af¬ 
rica biink m the face of history. 

Before toe age of sporting 

television, no rugby union 
person would have watched a 
rugby league match. Now, all 
the different oval-ball codes in 
the work! are available to eve¬ 
ryone at the twitch of a zapper. 
The result has been a great 
cross-fertilisation. 

The England try was pure 
rugby league, as the commen¬ 
tary team was quick to point 
out. Mike Can, the Henri le 
Conte of world rugby, made 
one of his prettiest Henri-type 
moves. The lofted, lateral kick 
making ten yards forward and 
40 sideways was pure Bobby 
GouMing, GouJding being the 
Si Helens playiraker-scrum 
half. Where did Can, or Clive 
Woodward, the England coach, 
get the idea from? Certainly not 
from tolling around the M62 

every weekend. No. they 
watched Goulding strutting his 
Stuff on telly and thought 
"Ihatli do us." They worked it 
up on the training ground and 
it came off perfectly. 

It has become another con¬ 
vention of sporting television 
that only former sportsmen 
are qualified to express an 
opinion. More often than not, 
they foil back on the soundbite 
dichds learnt in their youth; he 
win have to jut that myth out 
of his mmd. and all that. We 
want to know what is really 
happening, without having to 
add and subtract toe nois. 

Most sportsmen can read 
their own game, but very few 
are willing to do so in a fash¬ 
ion that illuminates the match 
for the viewers. ITV made a 

good choice in Francois Pien¬ 
aar. the former South Africa 
captain, who afterwards unerr¬ 
ingly picked up on toe decisive 
factor of the mauto, toe surreal 
deti si on-making, 

England distracted South Af¬ 
rica into a more-macho-than- 
toou refusal to kick kickable 
penalties. England went for 
toe try instead of the three- 
pointer on three occasions in 
the first half: perhaps a sound 
move unto a dodgy place kick¬ 
er. South Africa were suckered 
into the same grandiose tactic. 

Thus history was gloriously 
not made before our eyes. 
South Africa were beaten by 
the weight of expectation, the 
weight of clich*, the weigh! of 
denial and, above all, by toe 
weight of television. 

^Qne of our chaps knocks the ball into touch and — oh thank God, we’re safe 
MARCASFLAND 

to sort men 

My life has never 
flashed before my 
eyes — and, when I 
flunk of some of toe 

lamentable haircuts I’ve had. irs a 
blessing. However, this is not to 
say mat this near-death phencm* 
non does not exist, nor that the per¬ 
sonal history of CBve Woodward, 
the England rugby imirm rrarfy- 
did not genuinely revisit him-for 
he daimed) during South Africa's, 
last-gasp counter-attack atTwick¬ 
enham on Saturday afternoon. 

But how distracting it must have 
been, when you consider the occar • 
sion, to find yourself, at this impor¬ 
tant moment hack in the infen ts- 
school singing All Things Bright 
and Beautiful in a beam of sure 
light If ever there were a sporting 
moment demanding full mental 
and emotional attendance, tins- 
was it ■ 

We were 13-7 up, at the time; Six 
points clear.. Rtghtfy winning. 
Rightly rather glorious. too-Injury . 

nfcriiig^23rd 'for 
ntiftute. The England^ ^ 
had beenjfo'stauncharid herpic all 
afternoon that thougha finalvtoite 
tie was devoutly wished, one's 
heart sti&'spflt with £ride to .see 
those broad, muddy shorts raised 
once more heavenwards in a' 
scrum a few yards hum the South 
Africa line. Heave, shove, push. Ex¬ 
cellent play, chaps! We can smell 
the testosterone from here, truly. 
Heave, shove, push, Lovety. Of 
course, rugby always was my 
game,deep down. Heave, shove— 
hang on. whaTs going on? 

All of a sodden, the Springbok? 
are streaming upfidd towards the 
possibility of a win. After-all.this . 
time, the greens have escaped! 
There is every chance that we 
aren’t going to prevent them beat-. 
ing us and becoming the first na¬ 
tional team in history to win J8 
matches in a row! "Eekr 1 squeak 
standing up and pointing. “Eek. 
eekT Something.mousey has hap- 
pened; it is roost peculiar: England 
run back, tackling furiously, as the 
ball rockets the wrong way up toe 
field. An ignorance of the rules at 
this point tales confusion on fren¬ 

zy. What.if How about ..? 
_ Help, help! One Of our chaps (Dan 

Luger) knbcks the ball into touch 
and — oh, thank God, we're safe. 

Well. The truth about the inter- 
- national at'Twickenham on Satur¬ 
day was that it was. nearly all tike 
•that- Top-hole drama sufficient 
even to bring out one's inner 
ihouse: Having never seen the 
Springboks before -for. indeed, 
been, aware of their record-equal¬ 
ling 17 wins in succession), I can 
say with confidence that we are a 

match, for you any time, matey; 
wheneveryou fancy it, the pleas¬ 
ure’s ours. The confidence and ai- 
taric Of the England team on Satur¬ 
day were simply inspiring. 1 
.walked away from Twickenham 
with the unprecedented, rather 
weepy sensation of having just ac¬ 
quired a toad of big brothers — 
some with middle names tike“Ran- 
ufob", "Ctatyttm” and “Bruno 
NenF-r-’who woiddnever, ever let 
roe come to harm!.' • ■ 

Of course, I saw;roughly toe 
same England team play Italy a 
couple of weeks ago and, in terms 
of .warm, secure, feelings -after¬ 
wards, tiae game in Huddersfield 
wasrathertiiffcrenf— it was more 

Bke finding that your house was 
still standing after a hurricane, but 
that die front door didn't shut any 
more and 'toe windows were all 

. broken. Since then, I have been giv¬ 
en to understand that the England 
team has suffered recently from a 
few basic problems — the irregu¬ 
lar presence of Lawrence DaMagfio, 
the captain, being one; the ques¬ 
tionable inclusion in the team of 
Mike Catt at stand-off (whatever 
that means) another. Under toe 14 
months of Woodward’s manager¬ 
ship, England’s record was five 
wins, two draws and rightdefeats. 
And so on- 

WelL DaDaglio not only turned 
up on Saturday, but displayed 
abundant, leadership qualities. 
Meanwhile, Catt — well, what a 
godsend to the undecided pundit 
Catt is. You have to change your 
mind about him every 45 seconds. 
One minute, he is imperilling the 
ft**™ by kicking for touch and 
missingj the next, he is breaking 
stride to provide a high lateral kick 
.to left-field, which elegantly un¬ 
locks toe game and gives Jeremy 
Guscott the chance to snatch and 
run for the sole England try. 

ver the heads of four de¬ 
fenders flies toe ball 
Breathiakingty, it goes 
up. stops for a bit and 

then drops down again. Straight 
into flie arms of huger, who 
(charged by Terblanche) tips it to 
Jeremy, who happens to be run¬ 
ning past unnoticteL This manoeu¬ 
vre looks less like sport than a 
well-planned crime, ft’s the equiva¬ 
lent of. switching getaway cars on 
waste ground, or ingeniously 
swapping flight bags so that the 
cops trade a chap innocently carry¬ 
ing two packets of Fairy Snow. 

The other attractive flung about 
this high point at 13 minutes was 
that Cart's, kick resembled a soccer 
pass—the ball in possession brief- 

Ty became a moving target, which 
in general happens too infrequent¬ 
ly ui rugby for someone accus¬ 
tomed to the other game. In fact, 
highly unaccustomed to the biff- 
bang-pileHjn-bcys of rugby. I’m al¬ 
ways momentarily aggrieved by 

The England celebrations begin as Paddy O'Brien, the referee, signals a momentous victory against toe Springboks at Twickenham 

the decision of a rugby player to 
forge onwards into a wall of oppos¬ 
ing flesh with the ball tucked un¬ 
der his ribs, when he could simply 
have given it to someone else. 
“Now look what you’ve done, you 
great oaf!” I always think, ungener¬ 
ously, as he disappears under a 
heap of heavy bums in shorts. “Ha- 
vent you ever heard of toe rup¬ 
tured spleen?" And then I am driv¬ 
en to face the uncomfortable fact: 

rugby is not a sport naturally at¬ 
tractive to conflict evaders. 

It was a privilege to be at Twick¬ 
enham on Saturday- We in the 
crowd had a patch of difficulty 
singing Jerusalem in a losing race 
with both the music and the 
prompt on the scoreboard — and 
envisaging an afternoon of Eng¬ 
land likewise running to keep up 
was not a cheerful flung to do. But 
it all came right for flie anthems. 

which was nice — especially since 
one’s countrymen did not shame 
England by booing toe oppone- 
nents’ sing-song, as they invaria¬ 
bly do at football. 

I wonder if, in those closing mo¬ 
ments. Woodward’s life really did 
flash before him. Perhaps he was 
just saying it If anything flashed 
in from of me. it was the execrable 
season of goalless draws I'd luck¬ 
lessly experienced so far — hence 

the Mrs Mouse impersonation, 
perhaps — but it was a grand victo¬ 
ry and if the England football 
team could ever play with such re¬ 
solve. I’d change my name to Min¬ 
nie at a stroke. One wonders 
whether Glenn Hoddle was watch¬ 
ing. How tragic it would have 
been for him to see, after all, an 
England team winning through 
sheer, astonishing self-belief, but 
tragically at the wrong game. 
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SPORTS LETTERS 
Two-division 
cricket error 
From Mr Michael Taylerson 

Sir, In the vote for a two-divi¬ 
sion county championship, toe 
ECB seems ahoutto repeat the 
mistakes made by the rugby 
unian authorities, with predict¬ 
ably dire consequences fra- the 
character and success of the 
sport 

Tim Lamb voices toe usual 
specious argument that two di¬ 
visions are necessary in order 
to improve toe success of the 
Errand team. I foil to see how 
second-division cricket pfoyed 
in front of poor crowds or first- 
(fivisiqn cricket deprived for 
rniidi of the season of Bngland- 
cemtracted players will lead to 
an improvement in standards. 
WhattiteECBmightinraeprof- 
ifobJydoisroraisefundstojOT- 
vide Qtidcet fodtities and profes-. 
sional coaching in irmer-dty ar¬ 
eas and -comprehensive 
scftoolvse that cricket draws 
cn a wider base of sporting tal¬ 
ent than at present 

A: two-division champiorh 
sltip will diange toe game of 
cridcet in this country irrevo¬ 
cably. As other sports have 
fotinl once promotion and rel¬ 
egation are introduced, die. 
desperation to retain or im- 
prove oo&s status becomes 
thesineqwz non of the sport 
This inevitably leads to a de¬ 
fine in. sportsmanship and 

Anger over salmon fishing bylaws 
From Mr Ian Cook 
Sir, Brian Clarke's article on toe debacle of the 
Environment Agency’s proposed new bylaw for 
salmon fishing (article, November 23) is to be 
applauded on being both accurate and common 
sense. - 

In the South West of England, salmon an¬ 
glers have been at the forefront with voluntary 
conservation measures and river improvement 
schemes and therefore bitterly resent mandato¬ 
ry and harmful laws. 

The existing application for bylaws reminds 
one of Jonathan Swift's maxim: “Laws are like 

cobwebs, which may caich small flies, but 
wasps and hornets break through.” The Irish 
drift net salmon sea fishery took a recorded 
139.000 salmon last year, whereas salmon an¬ 
glers by rod and line landed just about one 
tenth of that number, of which a quarter were 
released. 
Yours faithfully. 
IAN COOK, 
Hon Secretary, The River Exe & Tributaries 
Association, 
Weirdiffe House. St Andrews Road. 
Exwick, Exeter, Devon EX4 2AF. 

runs the risk of alienating tra¬ 
ditional members and sup¬ 
porters. 

I am about to renew my Dur¬ 
ham county cricket member¬ 
ship. I do so notin the serious 
expectation of Durham win¬ 
ning the county championship 
but rather in anticipation of 
watching good cricket in a 
sporting atmosphere against 
dll the oounties. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL TAYLERSON, 
157 Park Road, 
Hartlepool 
TC26 SUB. 

At a stroke 
From Dr Edward Young 
Sir, Boor shot selection—what 
a grand phrase! That we are 
told, is why England collapsed 
twice in Perth. Now 1 can see 
why 1 never made ft out of my 
house second XI at school. 

And to think that for 40 years 1 
convinced myself I simply 
couldn't bad 
Yours sincerely. 
EDWARD YOUNG. 
68 Beech Lane, 
Earley. Reading. 
Berkshire RG6 2QA. 

Barnes on Hick 
From Mr Mike Easdale 
Sir, Picking up on toe “what 
might have been" angle of Si¬ 
mon Barnes’s Midweek View 
(December 2) on Graeme 
Hick's chequered career for 
England, it was interesting to 
note that as his adopted coun- 
py was succumbing to Austral¬ 
ia in Rath, Zimbabwe was re¬ 
cording its first overseas Test 
win-in Pakistan. 
Sincerely, 
MIKE EASDALE. 
59 Moreton Streeet. 
SWIV2NY. 

From Mr Antony Hill 

Sir. Whilst I am delighted that 
Simon Barries has praised 
Graeme Hick on his masterly 
innings in Perth, in his last 
paragraph he says: “The four 
pound Duncan Fhamley spe¬ 
cial flashing from its scabbard 
at last" Hick has left Feamley 
and signed a contract with Sla- 
zenger earlier this year and ft 
was with their sword that he 
destroyed the Australians so ef¬ 
fectively. 

Yours faithfully. 

ANTONY HILL 
Ide Cottage, 
Ide Hill, 
NrSevenoaks. 
Kent TOM 6JW. 

Letters, Including daytime 
telephone number, ran be 
faxed to 0171-782 5212. EmaiL 
including postal address, tex 
sport.leners@the-times.co.uk 

Time to scrap 
rugby throw-in 
From Mr Patrick White 

Sir, One can only agree with 
Michael Lynagh's request (No¬ 
vember 30) for referees not to 
whistle for a lineout throw that 
is marginally crooked. As he 
says: “The team throwing it in. 
unless they are a bundi of midg¬ 
ets, are going to win toe ball." 
In the onesided Scotland v Por¬ 
tugal match recently, neither 
side lost a lineout on its own 
throw. 

Since the outcome of a line¬ 
out is mostly known in ad¬ 
vance, why not scrap it and 
present fl>e ball to the team who 
would have thrown in. say five 
yards in from the point where it 
crossed the touchline. This 
would cut out the time wasted 
forming up the line and the con¬ 
ference between the hooker and 
other forwards about whom to 
throw ta It would spare us the 
sight of an already abnormally 
tall man being lifted by his fel¬ 
low pack members. Last it 
would obviate die need for eve¬ 
ry team to find and select said 
abnormally tall players. Redun¬ 
dant lode forwards could al¬ 
ways take up basketball. 
Yours sincerely. 
PATRICK WHITE, 
65 Grappenhall Road. 
Stockton Heath, 
Warrington WA4 2AR. 
pat@pwhite.demon.co.uk 

This week in 
THE TIMES 

■ Tomohow 

After the heady heists of 

England v South Africa, 

Twickenham stages rugby's 

traditional student 

occasion. David Hands 

assesses prospects for the 

University match 

■ Wednesday 
Bayern Munich stand 

between Manchester 

United and Champions' 

League progress. Oliver 

Hoft sets the scene 

■ Thursday 
After being on the receiving 

end in toe first two Tests, 

England's cricketers aim to 

reclaim tost ground in the 

Ashes series. Alan Lee 

reports from Adelaide 

■ $«furrfay 
The Premiership 

natch-by-match, Danny 

Baker, Robert Elms, Oliver 

Holt and Alyson Rudd 
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RUGBY UNION 

Scotland 
revel in 
familiar 
storyline 

Scotland.85 
Spain.3 

By Alasimir Reid 

GROUNDHOG DAY - the 
Murrayfield cut. For the sec¬ 
ond week in succession. Scot¬ 
land scored 85 points against 
Iberian apposition, rhe (3 tries 
and ten conversions that they 
put past Spain matching in 
manner, as well as final tally, 
what they had achieved 
against Portugal the previous 
weekend. The pattern became 
uncannier still when the resig¬ 
nation of a high-profi/e Scot¬ 
tish Rugby Union (SRU) offi¬ 
cial was announced in the af¬ 
termath of the match. 

Nine days ago. it had been 
Duncan Paterson, the SRU ex¬ 
ecutive board chairman, who 
stood down. On Saturday, he 
was followed by Charlie Bis- 
set, the board’s vice-chairman. 

Bisset, who also sat on the 
International Rugby Board, 
had previously been seen as 
an ally of Paterson. However, 
a rift between the two men was 
confirmed on Saturday in a 
newspaper interview in which 
Paterson accused Bisset of plot¬ 
ting against him. Bisset. how¬ 
ever. who has recently under¬ 
gone treatment for a heart con¬ 
dition. refused to expand upon 
a brief SRU statement that 
said he had resigned “for per¬ 
sonal reasons”. 

The affair brought a sour 
end to a day in which Scotland 
had demonstrated burgeoning 
seif-belief. Kenny Logan, the 
Wasps winger, revelled in an 
occasion that allowed him to 
collect five tries. Had caps 
been been awarded, his 
achievement would have 
matched the Scottish record 
set by George Lindsay against 
Wales 111 years ago. 

Jim Telfer. die Scotland 
coach, described his team's 
performance as a heartening 
ail-round effort. The damage 
that the Scots did to Spain on 
the scoreboard was an accu¬ 
rate reflection of what they did 
to them on the pitch, for they 
wiped out their opponents* pos¬ 
session up front and punished 
them ruthlessly along rhe bade 
line. That they also failed to 
demonstrate die last-quarter 
complacency that has blighted 
some recent performances 
was also reassuring for the 
coach. 

The restoration of Tom 
Smith, the British Isles prop, 
who missed last season 
through injury', was highlight¬ 
ed by his first-half try. Spain's 
only points came from a thir¬ 
teen t-minuic penalty’ by An¬ 
drei Kovalenko, their Ukraini¬ 
an-born fly half. 
SCORERS: Scotland: THos: Logan 5 iZ 
41. 50. 65. 74,. J r9i. M Led* II4j. 
Smiifi BBi. fiedpam *33) Townsend |*0i. 0 
Murray i5Ji. '.Yew (6<l Longer art 351. Con¬ 
versions: Hodge IQ Spake Perafty goal: 
K'jwalenvo 13 

SCORING SEQUENCE (Scotland hrsi 
7-0 144 14-3 21-3.26-3.23-3. 40-3 (nall- 
S«v/. 47-3 54-J. 61-3 68-3. 73-3. 90-3 
85-3 
SCOTLAND: G Townsend (Bnvoi K Lo¬ 
gan (Wasps icq: S LongRaft Glasgow 
Caledon am. 791. J Mayer fEOntjwgf. Ftery- 
•z:> J Leslie iGtosgciw Caledonans/. C 
Murray (Edinburgh Reivers); D Hoige 
lEcMargh Reiyeni. B Redpath (Edin- 
Urgh RiSkersi. T Smith (GtesooA Caledon- 
ansi GBtdlochiGiasgowCaicdixnaml.W 
Anderson (Glasgow Cakdomans). 8 Mo1 
/ay (Bedford itp S Grimes. Ciaigow Cal- 
cooraam.56) D Weir iNcwcaste Falconsi 
C Mather (Ecflnbwgh Reirars), M Leslie 
<E<±ntxr}h Ravgni. £ Peters (Baifti 

SPAIN: M Freddie iQuesos Emreptm- 
aiesj Afcerto Sodas (Valencia Tecn«3e«). 
A Endeo (DUcnra El SNva&r rap: O 
Rlpo], UE Sanltxnana. 691 F Diez (UCwj 
Frances n?p R Baottde. Cotomas. 4Qi. D 
Garda Ojceo Fiances, rep Antonio So¬ 
das. Valencia Tecrado. 63) A Kovalenko 
(Real Canoe;. A Gaflastegui r Gebc, flnea 
rap: J Tunas Mmols. B Monte Ctenors 
55). J Camps (UE Saraboana: up V 
Torres, UE Sardtoana 55). Fde is Cate 
■Cluesos Enuepmaresj. A Altana(Dai). Sr4 
Tuknoan (UE Sarttnara. rep: D ZaraosA* 
Dddore B Sahato. SO). L Martbrfr 
(Qvwtol A Mato (UE Sanibouna rap-C. 

Gibbs, the scorer of the final Swansea try. bursts through the Cardiff defence to embark on another rampaging run 

Cardiff pay for their sins 
Smiih GBi. ftedpam i.33i Tcwreend («0l. C Cwoncoa Q1 
Munav iS*. Wet 16« I Ungsiart idS). Con- ^W8(?Sea-.?L 
vereterw: Hodge IQ Spake PenaHy goal: Cardiff.15 
Kowaienito 13 _ 
SCORING SEQUENCE (Scotland hnii Rv-rminnuiK 
7-0 14JJ 14-3 21-3.26-3.33-3 40-3 (hall- LrERALD LMVIES 
Snv/. 47-3 54-j. 61-3 68-3. 73-3 90-3 ■■■— --- ---- 
85*3 
SCOTLAND: G Townsend (Brwo) K Lo- ,N A rush of blood 10 their re- 
gan (Wasps top: S LongstaN. Glasgow Spective heads, a condition 
SrTSarfeSSS'SSSETc 4>m afflicted HW5I Of the play- 
iiimy {Edmtwn»i twvms.: □ Hotje ers amors [he toruards m the 

fira ten minu.es. both Dan 
ansi g Bufioch iGiawowCaicdomars). w Baush and Greeor Kacala. 1g- 

noring the final wanting* the 
caoraans.661 Dwdr.NowcasfleF^consi, referee. connnued with their at- 

nitional mood and were sent 
spam: M FrechiUa ,&«« &wpw. °ff die field for a period m the 
aiesj Afcerto Sodas (Vaidioa Tecntoe). sin-bin. Reduced ID 13 men. 

SfSI'JfTHUZ*” Cardiff effecmeN tost in die 
Frances rep RBaatfda. Cdonvws. 40.. O last 12 mJHUteS of the first half. 
Garda Licco Fiances, rep Antonio So- THa rrmir-h hdri Ivcnin in u das,Valencia Tpcmcte*. S3) AKovdmiko . • he maicn naa txgun in a 
(Heal Canoe;. A GaBastegul iGeho Artea not Of aggression that hardly 
W merited die epithet “friendly” 
Torres, ue sSitoana 5S). Fdo bcate as applied to these non-League 

Chasing die ball 
oddore b Sahadw. bo) l Martkrfi- -seemed secondary to chaileng- 

a player to a 'bout of wres- 
AMaMraicKKiBSahafcvj it; (ling on the floor. There was 
Referee: s Young lAeirauai '{ T hardly any movement worthy 

of the name to begin with. 
However, once the referee had 
issued a couple of warnings, 
the match settled in to the kind 
of exciting encounter that the 
LLOOO crowd had expected. 

Swansea dearly had the bet¬ 
ter vision against a visiting 
team who played too cautious¬ 
ly and. in bringing the bail 
back habitually to the for¬ 
wards, for too tightly. The visi¬ 
tors were also on the wrong 
end of the referee’s whistle. 
Fourteen penalties went 
against them in the first half. 

Cardiff seemed unlikely to 
chance their arm or respond 
so quick-winedly as the way in 
which the home team created 
the first try. Burke and Davies 
had exchanged a penalty each 
when the stalemate was bro¬ 
ken in the eighteenth minute. 
Dean Thomas broke through 
a duster of Cardiff forwards to 
break dear from deep within 
his own half. Weaiheriev was 

on hand to support him and 
feed Robinson, on the wing, 
who ran 60 metres for the first 
try. Lee Davies kicked two fur¬ 
ther penalties into the breeze 
before the two Cardiff back- 
row forwards departed the 
pitch. Thus, instead of being 
able to recapture some of the 
initiative and making inroads 
into this deficit. Cardiff were 
forced to retreat 

In hacking the ball out des¬ 
perately of defence, the relief 
they sought disappeared when 
Darren Morris, the prop, cow¬ 
ering in the defence, swooped 
on the ball, picked it up with 
one hand and began a coun¬ 
ter-attack that ended with Rob¬ 
inson scoring his second try. 

At this stage, it was hard to 
see a way back for Cardiff, 
even, if they had had the full 
complement of players after 
the interval — yet they began 
well. Tries by Morgan and 
Baugh and a conversion by 

Balshaw 
shows 

the future 

Burke brought Cardiff dose, 
but Swansea tightened their 
grip once more. A superb indi¬ 
vidual try by -Lee Davies, 
breaking through the Cardiff 
threequarters, and a com¬ 
bined efforts of Swansea’s two 
centres, ending with Gibbs 
scoring, meant that Swansea 
were unfikdy to be over¬ 
hauled. 
8CORERS: Swansea: Tries; Rottrewi 2 
(18. 35mny: 0aw* (55) Gfctos (60) Con- 
version: Datfas Penalty goals: Danes 3 
(IS. 21, 28) CraONt Tries: Morgan (48), 
Baugh (50) Conversion: Buka Pvnofty 
goabBuri£2. 
SCORING SEQUENCE: 0-3, 3-3, 8-3, 
T1 3. 14-3. 18-3 (haft-time), 188, 19-16. 
26-15.31-15 
SWANSEA: DWftatfiortey. R Rees. M Tay¬ 
lor. S Gfcba, M Robinson trap C van Rans- 
berfl. 46rrtn), L Dams. R Jonas. D Morris. 
Q Jenkins. B Evans. T Madfa (rep. P Ar- . 
nod, 6). A Moore (rep J Grtf&ths. 75). C 
Criarvts (ato-btn, 63-73), D Thomas, L 
Jones 
CARDIFF: J Thoras. C Morgan, L Darias. 
G Thomas (rep- M iMntie. 70). S Hi. P 
Burke, R Jones, A LsMs (cagl). J Hum¬ 
phreys S John (rap: L Musjoa CT. S VW- 
bams. J Tea (rep: D Jones. 40), O WWarro, 
□ Baugh fsavbn, 2B-38), G Koala isrvbin. 
33-40) 
nderae: F Hcraard (RFU). 

England Under-21 ..-32 
South Africa Under-ZI.10 

By David Hands 
hucby correspondent 

IF Clive Woodward wants to 
know where his next genera¬ 
tion is coming from, he need 
look no further than the side 
that won the under-21 curtain- 
raiser at Twickenham on Sat¬ 
urday. There were few mo¬ 
ments when England did not 
control the final game of the 
South Africans’ four-match 
tour, which earned Iain 
Balshaw. the Bath full back, a 
haul of 22 points. 

‘ This was a win of some sig¬ 
nificance, since England pro¬ 
vided die universal doormat 
for the other teams who partici¬ 
pated in tiie Sanzar under-21 
tournament in Cape Town in 
July. Then, they lost 41-12 to 
the host country, but only two 
players, Lee Best and Jon 
Pritchard, survived in a XV no¬ 
table for extreme youth and 
considerable physique. 

Tries from David Flatman. 
from dose range, and Steve 
Hanley, coming off his wing,' 
set up the victory and though 
Andr& Pretori us scored from 
long range, the third England 
try, finished off by Balshaw, 
left South Africa well beaten. 
SCORERS: BMtand Uridartt: Trie* 
Flatman (5mln). ftrtay (57). Bashaw (74). 
Conirerauic Batefww. Penally grate: 
Balshaw 5 (14.13.47.52,65J. SouIftAM- 
ca Under-21: Tr* Pretax Convex 
akmr Pretonus Penalty goat Pratonus 

Scoring sequence (England un- 
der-21 SreQ. 5-a frO. UA ll-ajwft-ttmel. 
14-3.17-3.24-3.24-10.27-ia 32-10. 
ENGLAND UNDER-21:1 Batahaw (BaM. 
L Beat (Fkctvnond: rep: J Shew, Sale. 70), 
8 Johnston (Seraoens), M TIndafl (Batfv 
rep: P Baxton, Moeeiey, 72). S Henley 
(Sate). J Pritchard (Bah). P ncharts 
(London Irish; rep. C SbapeOfrOmM, 
Walrefiald, 32nHn; rep: J Brawn, London 
Irish, Hfc D Retaan (Saracsns), S VMar 
(Norttrampton). J Dawson (Saracens), S 
Borihwtctc (Bah). J Hula (West Hortfe- 
poc*). A Sanderson (Sate, captain), L 
Moody (Lawson rep: K Rocha, Sora- 
cens. 7B), ABaWton (LefcaSer)- 
SOUTH AFRICA-UNDBH1; J Boeto 
(Northern Transvaal): W Hunan (Eastern 
Pnwtoce. rep.RWWWl, NfflaL 84]. B Men 
Donato ffteia)). D-W Bawy WesXrm Prov- 
inog). F Lombard (Free Sure); A Pntorius 
(Gwiteng Llonfl, J Conradle (HVOSorre 
PKHiocx. rep- C Qrneuewald,- Northern 
Transvaal. 4§): P van NMwtfc (Oamenn Li- 
ons: rep: LSephnka, Gauteng Llona. 58). J 
vender Wait (Free Safe; rep: EGoirine, 
Northern TransMaeL 77), j SmB (Natal, cap¬ 
tain). S Bod (GnUnog Lions, rep E Car- 
aheaen. Free Stare. 48). QVlekennan 
(Western Province). R Raid (Gaulang li¬ 
ons). C la Row (Northern Transvaal, S 
Sowertoy (Naan - 
nalarar. P da Luce (Argentina]. 

Connett 
points 

way for 
Dudley 

Dunstabllans . 
Dudiey-KingswinrQfQ.1 < 

By Barky Trowbridge ^ 

WITH inadequate possession 
for th«r normally expansive 
game and an even, smaller 
share of territorial advantage, 
Dunstablians played much of 
this KPI Cup fourth-round tie 
at Bidweii Park firmly on the 
back foot on Saturday and 
could broach no complaints as 
their loftier rivals by two 
divisions — Midlands I as 
opposed to Midlands East [ - 
progressed deceptively 
smoothly into the last 32. 

Knockout competitions for 
junior dubs have been on the 
calendar in England for nine 
seasons now and traditionally 
those left in contention tend te 
cast their eyes towards a final V - 
at Twickenham only in the*, 
new year, but Dudley-King- \. 
swinford will know that, in 
this sort of form, they will be 
difficult to dislodge from their 
path to headquarters.1 

Against Dunstablians, they 
always had the edge. In his 
first start for the senior XV, 
Jim Forster, at fly half, 
crashed a penalty attempt on 
to an upright after ten minutes 
and hooked another wide • • 
from a better position five min¬ 
utes later, but they continued 
to play almost exclusively in 
their opponents'half and wast¬ 
ed two further penalty opportu¬ 
nities before scoring the only r- .- 
try, through Ben Connett, : - 
their No 8. after 29 minutes. 

Dudley must have expected 
that it was their day when 
Dunstablians opted to run 
penalty in front of the posts oriV •;. 
the stroke of half-time only to* -, 
knock on and two penalty jr.i 
goals by Forster in the first 15:\ • 
minutes of the second half 
added insult to tharmisHap. - - - 

Refreshingly, of the 38 men' 
on duty, 26. equally shared; v 
had progressed from thrir, i 
dubs' mini or junior sections. 
On the day when England 
perhaps turned a significant 
comer, it seems that rugby 
everywhere was a winner. 

SCORERS: DwflayWngawhilonfc Try B 
Cornett (29crinJ. Fra ty goaia: J Foster ? 
(50.553. 

Today The Tunes, with Leisure Direction, offers readers the chance 
to take a selection of short breaks in Europe from just E24 per 
person. Our moneysaving packages are available for travel up to 

March 31,1999. They give you a choice of 175 hotels in nine European 
Countries: Austria, Czech Republic, France, Hungary. Ireland. Italy, the 
Netherlands and Spain. Plus, today, we have fantastic offers to 
Disneytand'3 Paris and Belgium, see below. 

Leisure Direction has taken great care in selecting the hotels in this 
promotion which range from two to fwestar. In 
many you will get the sort of luxury to which you 
could easily become accustomed. In others you 
get value-for-money comfort 

HOW TO BOOK ® fATA 

Choose a hotel or hotels from those listed and decide how you want to travel 
One night by car from just £24 per person, one night by Eurostar hem just 
£89 pp, and one night by air from just £89 pp. all based on two adults sharing 
a twin room. To qualify for these special prices, send two tokens to Leisure 
Direction, image House. Station Road. Ni 7 9LR. It is a condition of this offer 
that travellers have adequate insurance cover. Leisure Direction can offer you 
specially negotiated rates. You need to book at least ten days prior to your 
intended travel date. Far full details of all these offers, call Leisure 
Direction on one of the following numbers, quoting The Times European 
Breaks offer. 

BY CAR 
BY TRAIN 0181-324 3002 
BY AIR 

I itfV-.- 

0181-324 3003 

WAYS TO TRAVEL 
• EUROtifBYE: Prices per person, tiased on one car plus four adults sharing 
two rooms, on Eurotunnel (e/.cept Ireland which is Stena Line and 
Normandy/Bnttany which is witti Brittany Ferries). 

• BfflOSTAR: Frees pptased on stentfed return travel for two adults from 
London Vtiterioo or Ashford. Kent and are subject lo a minimum say of two nights 
when travelling out Sun-Thu^s. inclusive. But ycu cat stay for one night at Frida-/ cr 
Saturday. 

• EURQRJGHIS: Prices per person, based on two aduas sharing twin roam 
iraveifing on selected return scheduled flights from London. Hotel transfer not 
[resided Our speriaSy negcfetft?d feres apply to restricted Space on design^ed feghts 
cn erthera SaJuday right cr a minimum cf two rwjhs stay. Some airings specify 2 

minimum of three nights stay rridweefc. 
Pnces inefode airport taxes. 

THE ^TIMES 

•■j ^ «- 

TOKI 
i • SUPPtaWENlS: roghts from 

BirrninghaniMarchsteranjGasgow. 
Eurostar £17 supp pp Fri/Sa^Sun. CaB 
Lssurs Dirsc&cn for hA detab of &3*ef 
SLpplementSOTQ child rates. 

S 

0181-324 3001 I 

► .vPrYS— _-v—> I 

OFF-SITE HOTELS 

HM Santa Fa , . 2* 
New fJlexican milage theme. 7/1- . 

28/ifharsB Bun arrivals tor2nts 
only. BB £^£133 EJ58 n/a 2 ' 

fMrfOwyaaM . \.~ 
A.repi*ca frontier town. 
Tbure arrives for2ntsonly 
SB £84 n.38 £164 n/a 2. 

IteqMto Lodge . ' 3*/ '■ ■ 
Surrounded by foie large chakjfo.- : 
7/1-28/1 Tkuri Sun arrivals far 2^, 
nts Orty. BB £94 £148 £174 ryfa 2 

KIDS 
:We hewemore 
airivate from J«ujery3l0 Mentfi 

25,199a 
pay^B 
age. Oassfr&aek& er Mtt : 
'Special, without tattpOft 
arid-paid fti e&atUf. 
aged tbrefeto 

: a room with or» »more a&ilfsj - 
.canstayfreeof5*wge-Ptes& 
.ea^forfunbBf dtom-’: '■ „> 

CtariM Moanx 2* 
15 minutes drive from Disneyland 
RO £24 £78 £104 £15 2 - 

Cempardle Mefwx Ert 2* 
Motei-styfe. husband- wife team 
RO £29 £83 £109 £171 
Campeo&e Meonx Oocrat 2* 
Mot^style, by car to Ksneyland 
RO £29 £83 £109 £171 

C&dakMewix 2* 
Just 15 minutes from Disneyland 
RO £29 £83 £109 171 

CRmstlMsyle Brand 2* 
Access to Disneyland by car/train 
RO £29 £83 £109 £171 

Clarlne Torcy 3* 
Just two train stops from 
Disneyland 
RO £34 £88 £114 £19 2 

Sol bin Bossy St OtocfmS* 
One stop from Dfenaytand 
BB £39 £93 £119 £252 

4 

WiCMUim 
WWan waflong dlstancB of centre 
B8 £34 £96 n/a £23 1 
CltmfimiHB 
Modem, motoLstyto 
RO £34 £96 n/a £19 1 
Acsdnoit 
Ctoee to the Lake o# Lora 
BS £39 £101 n/a £25 1 : 
Grand Hotel Oode Barq 
Close to the magnificent bettry 
BB £39 £101 n/a £25 1 

BUS In 1889. cantraUy tocatsd 
BB £44 £106 R/a £34 0 
NoaoW Cantnan 
Short walk to Lake of Lora 
BB £44 £106 n/a £29 2 
Havana 
(TORnerConaul residence 
68 £44 CTOS tya £34 2 . 
Nowdal Bruges Zaid 
ThraamSaa bom (own centra 
BB £44 £106 n/a £29 2 
Hotel Aragon 

in ttre old city centre, Fri & Sat, 
min two nights slay 
BB £48 £111 rya £36 0 
HetatdaMttSd 
On one of romantic canals. 
FftSdt min two nighte stay 
SB £54 £176 n/a C38 1 
Hotel Jan Brito 
A l6Si cersuy listed budding 
Ooeed until January 1,1999 - 
88 £54 £116 n/a &3B 0 
SteBal Bruges 

Fortner monaswry. indoor pool . 
88 ES9 £121 n/a £46 1 

BRUSSELS 
Albert i«r 
Ctote to the Botanicai Gardens 
BB £38 £101 £124 ESS 0 

Leopold . -4* 
Gaatronomic restaurant. Mon-Ttiur 
supp £20 per person per r^ght 

■ 88 £38 £101 £124 £25 1 
Delta - • 4* • 

' Modem, excellent tocafiton • 
B8 £44 £106 £129 £27 1 
Dtptonnt •- ;**■■ 

Close to the Awnue Loutse 
BB £44 £106 £129 £27 1" ' V '• 

,1* Meriden . 
Tasteful and ele^rk hotel. ' : 
fitnra room. FttSun only 
BB £59 £121 £144 £45 1 _ - ... 

GHENT r; 
3* IbtsOpera ’ j- j?-' 

Ctose to the medieval centra 
BB. £38 £101 n/a £22 1 

4* ANTWERP 
3* WsCeidnai, • ; «= 

In trie heart of the historic efty 
BB £39 £101 n/a £22 1 ‘ *' * 

HOW TO CHOOSE 
** YOUR HOTEL 

RO Room only 
— teBedandtraakftet 
4 Rrat pricesseftdrive breaks baaed oris 

car and four adu&s . . ' 
Itacoad prloa: per person for hoMsy*-^ 
vtaEuosa- : __ 

** ^WprtM^perpersononasdiedt4»ri 

f^®**®®* ®*a right per person 
tate f^nac numoar of fa# 

QSOllJftoCteat the hotel when faring* 
*khtwo adutiB. (Travel chagte - - 

4 ^y tOf Chlklren going by air or - 

TOMORROW: AMSTERDAM, NORD DE CALAIS, LILLE AND CHAMPAGNE 

CHANGING TIMES 
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Nottingham Panthers . ' 2 
Ayr Scottish Essies Z‘‘i 

By Norman DBMESomTA 

NOTTINGHAM Panthers 
^vedalatespeUtrfbS 

to win the Benson 
and Hedges Cup-for the third 
time in five years on Saturday 
£hen they beat Ayr Scotch 
Eagles, the defending champi¬ 
ons, m front erf a near-capacity 
crowd a: the Sheffield Afena; 
, Pekka Virta, the Swedish de- 

was *£ hero for 
Nottmghara with both his 
sides goals after David St 
Herre had given Ayr a first-pe- 
pod lead. However, the open¬ 
ing goal was very much 
a gams? the run of play and. 
while statistics can often mis- 

Wmnent Jamie Tjacjh, fhe 
Panthers captain, celebrates 

lead, the shots an goal analy¬ 
sis shows which of the two 
goal tenders. was the busier. 
Nottingham outshot Ayr J7-6 
in the first 20 minutes and 
35-24 on the night 

Ironically, Vincent Ri'en- 
deau. the Ayr goaltender, prot>- 
ably had his test-game of 'the 
season, drily to finish fin the 
losing side. His performance 
was matched at the other end 
by Trevor Robins, who was 
his usual reliable. arid; at: 
times, spectacular sdf. 

Mike Blaisdell. the Notting¬ 
ham coach, took something of 
a gamble by induding two 
newcomers in his team. Jason 
Weaver and Darcy Loewen, 
who arrived in Englan d only 
on Thursday and Friday moot- 
ings respectively. 

Weaver contributed to the 
build-up to the second goal 
and might have had an even 
more productive debut but for 
the brilliance of Rrendeau. 
Twice. Weaver found himself 

bn a breakaway with riot & dd- 
fender in sight only & be 
nied by ffie gdaltecder; ffierw 
dean reserved bis best save of 
the evexrir^fer another Wcav? 
er. effort, nuriway through'the 
firi^period. • 

Since bis arrival. Weaver 
has divided his time between 
sleeping inhis hotel rOOrri and 
pmcticmg-There wastftentbe 
relatively small matter of mak¬ 
ing his debut for fnsnew seam 
in a cup final “I didnotknaw 
what I was getting myself 
into,^ he admitted. :. : 

Jamie Leach.. the Notting¬ 
ham captain. Who previously 
played for Sheffield Steelers, 
was especially; pleased to lift 
the trophy on his fonner home 
rirife vras ortainly niceto 
come bad: to Sheffield and 
win a cup,” he said. 

Blaisdell was quick' to pay 
tribute to Ayrs performance. 
*They are a well-coached team 
and they do not panic,” he 
said. “Having worked hard to 
get here, we wanted tomake it 
as tough as possible for them." 

As fertile introduction of the 
two newaaners in such an im¬ 
portant game. Blaisdell felt 
that itwas ndt that much of a 
gamble. "There is nothing 
very complicated about our 
system. Just shoot the puck 
and hit bodies,” he said. 

. . Loewen certainly did the lat- 
ter and there can be no doubt 
that he will quickly become a 
firm favourite with the Not¬ 
tingham fans.' His career 
record with Buffalo and Otta¬ 
wa in tbe National Hockey 
T«igiie indicates qufte dearly 
what type of player he is. In 
135 games, he scored four 

■ goals but spent 211 minutes in 
the penalty box. ' 

His was one of the Notting¬ 
ham penalties that gave Ayr . 
ax man-advantage opportuni¬ 
ties. none of which proved to 
be productive The Notting¬ 
ham defence keptiheAyrfor- 
wfedsrth the perimeter; giving ■’ 
them mntimi^twxjrtunities 

. to test Robins, who was also 
helped by the number of shots 
that his defencemen managed 
to block. - . 

Tbe Anthers had only three 
power-plays, but fee .winning 
goal came on the last of them, 
with Weaver and Paul Adey 
setting up-Vixta, who blasted 
-an unstoppable-shot from 60 
feet past Riendeau. • . 

Jim Lynch, the Ayr coach, 
was riot prepared to use his 
side's trip lastIbesdstyto Man¬ 
nheim for a European League 
fixture as an excuse._"We are 
not going to whine about it.” 
he saidJ “Anyway, tired is not. 
a word you use in a final.” 

Men in blade three undertakers appeared, as if from nowhere, to provide one of the year's most unusual diversions. Photograph: Chris Yates Wefl, there goes another 
one. I don’t know how or 
where, but than the way 
it has been ever since 1 

began. Memorable images of this fish 
and that place, glowing recollections of 
days out with friends: but in the main, 
the seasons roll by in a green-sleeved 
haze lit by reflections from water.. 

The highlights? The fish are easily 
disposed oh more easily disposed of 
than banked. Nothing really big. but 
plenty of interest in addition to the 
trout The coarse fish? Well, there was 
the barbel 1 took when the marrow 
was freezing inside my botes: a small 
fish but unforgettable, glistening like 
beaten gold against the white frost of 
the bank. 

And the chub, 1 guess. I saw the 
whole shoal lying where 1 had seen 
them the season before. 1 approached 
on my hands and knees, targeted the 
fish I wanted arid flicked it the small, 
dry fly. The fish tbokrinterest at once 
and. with a caution that wpuld have ed¬ 
ucated an educated trout, drifted tail- 
first downstream, its nose indies from 
the hook. Then the take, right under 
my feet and a mouth so huge I could 
have got vertigo looking into it Oh, the 
lunge for freedom and the break. 

The trip to Madeira has to go on 
record — the day out for marlin, troll¬ 
ing deep water. The boat lifting and 
sliding in the heavy swell. The long 
hours passing and then the snatch at 
the outrigger and the rod going down. 
The surge of adrenalin. The shout 
from the skipper — then the piece of 
driftwood hurtling towards us, 
impaled on a lure that flashed in the 
sun. The disappointment that rolled 
over me like a wave. 

Undertaking to do 
it all again in 

the coming year 
Brian Clarke looks back on some of his 
best and worst angling memories of 1998 
The cottage in Ireland. Turf slumber¬ 

ing in its sea of white ashes. The dis¬ 
solving silence. The glow of a long day 
on the Jough on my face and the great 
pike on the wall swimming through re¬ 
flections in my glass.' ■ 

The late rod. of course: one of the 
most precious things 1 have possessed. 
It was the birthday rod, the 6ft 9in 
Constable that 1 chose as my present 
20 years ago. I live the moment still — 
hear it still, feel it still The slow, 
fibrous splintering as the cane gave 
way when my backcast snagged a 
fence and failed to come forward. The 
terrible, loose hinging of the top-piece. 
The numbness. The incomprehension. 

As for the rest il was the people. K 
usually is. Quickest piece of wit? On 
the Kennet in July with my old friend. 
Ron. A tumble of water over a two-foot 
drop and a fish glimpsed suddenly 
against white water. "A fish. Look. 
Just there!” Ron looked and nodded. 
Then the other fish moving in from be¬ 
hind. 1 pointed at that and Ron nodded 

again. We watched while the hen fish 
cruised the pool with the big cock dose 
behind, shadowing her as if he was 
towed by strings. “Good heavens. 
They’re starting to mate already!" An¬ 
other nod from Ron. this time towards 
the drop and the cascading water. 
“What do you expect. Viagra Falls.” 

Most bizarre inddent? No doubt 
about that. With two other friends 
deep in the country on a crisp. March 
day. A rustle of leaves and a snapping 
of twigs. We stopped chatting on the 
bridge and turned. Three dark figures 
advancing towards us. side-by-side, 
and smiling. Black shoes. Black trou¬ 
sers. Black coats. Black ties. Black — 
yes, black capes. 

“Blimey!” Jeff said. “Undertakers!” 
Chris said. “One apiece!” 1 gasped. 
And that is what they were, far away 
from anywhere, walking by the riven 
taking a break from a service in a chap¬ 
el that we hadn’t noticed up the road. 1 
could never have invented the scene. 

The Grayling Gala. Ah. yes, the 

Grayling GaJa. Lots of insights into 
human nature, there. Eric, who likes 
to do things in style, hired a length of 
the River Test and carriers last month 
for an end-of-season party. We trav¬ 
elled from far and wide, fished until 
lunchtime, then gathered by the cars 
for lunch and a pow-wow. 

1 don’t know what it is about some 
people. All I did was mention the mar¬ 
lin. All right, it isn’t eveiy day that a 
marlin is hooked on the Test, but this 
is fishing and these things happen — 
especially when you’re on your own. I 
had no sooner begun 10 describe the 
monster's leaps from mlm river into a 
carrier and back again and they start¬ 
ed. Niggling and muttering. Casting 
doubts. Asking about what one of 
them called “witnesses”. Frankly, it descended into farce. 

One chap claimed he’d hooked 
a swordfish that had charged 
upstream so fast it buried its 

nose into the bank on a bend. Had to 
be pulled out by tractors, he said. 
Someone else said he’d hooked a gray¬ 
ling so big it got jammed broadside 
when it tried to turn around and dash 
downstream. Claimed he’d saved time 
coming 10 lunch by crossing the river 
on its back. 

Of course. I ignored them. It was ob¬ 
vious they were just making it up. 
That’s anglers the world over. I’ve 
found. It's certainly par for my friends. 
As it happens, it’s par for every fishing 
party I'Ve ever been to — and, in the 
round, every season I’ve ever fished. 

Lovely. 

□ Brian Clarke's column appears on 
the first Monday of every month. 

SQUASH 

Nicol is 
unable 

to cut off 
Power 

From Colin McQuillan 
IN DOHA, QATAR 

JONATHON POWER, of Can¬ 
ada, the world No 3. defeated 
the Peter Nicol. the No I seed, 
from Scotland, 15-17.15-7,15-9. 
15-10 in the 72-minute final of 
fee Mahindra World Open 
championship on Saturday, 
becoming the first North 
American to take a world title 
in the Internationa] softball 
game. 

With softball squash replac¬ 
ing the established American 
hardball game throughout his 
continent. Power. 24, may be 
about to lead — on his side of 
the Atlantic Ocean — the son 
of squash boom that Jonah 
Barrington ignited in Europe 
during the Seventies. 

Nicol admined that the 
World Open had proved 10 be 
one tournament too far in a 
pressurised year that has con¬ 
tinued non-stop since he lost a 
national championship quar¬ 
ter-final to Mark Chaloner on 
fee same January day that he 
was first declared world No I. 

Hopes of creating a unique 
record — taking the world 
No I ranking, the British 
Open, a gold at the Common¬ 
wealth Games and this world 
title in a single year — were re¬ 
duced for the 25-year-old left¬ 
hander when the World Open 
was moved from Bombay to 
Doha. 

“I won the Mahindra Inter¬ 
national three years running 
in Bombay.” Nicol said. “It is a 
warm court there, which al¬ 
lows for an easy, floating son 
of game, my son of game. This 
court is unrewarding and such 
hard work. It suits Jonathon's 
erratic style of play perfectly.” 

Power acknowledged that 
the court conditions were a fac¬ 
tor in his win. "This is my 
court. This is where I defeated 
Jansher Khan and Peter Nicol 
last year. The unresponsive 
front wall frustrates Peter’s tac¬ 
tic of taking the early ball and 
forces him to take an extra 
step into the front court For 
me, it means my short shots 
are more effective and 1 can ex¬ 
ploit his advanced position 
with accurate driving ” 

With leads of 6-1 and 12-9 in 
a 27-minute opening game. 
Power might even have won in 
straight games, but Nicol re¬ 
covered to lead 14-12 before a 
clinging backhand drive and a 
towering forehand cross-court 
smash into the top left nick 
brought the Canadian to 14-14. 
Nicol then dredged up three 
typical fighting rallies to take 
the tie-break. 

However, the Scot never hit 
his stride and could not find a 
proper length or width with 
which to command the court. 
In contrast, the new world 
champion, who found the nick 
only half-a-dozen times, struck 
wrong-footing shots all over 
the court from Nkol's loose 
play. 

NETBALL 
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Whitgift discover a golden touche 

Vr'A* 
IN SCHOOLS 

By John Goodbody 

IT1S the exoticism of fencing 
that initially attracts many 
youngsters to try the'. sport 
Marino Janahan, of Whitgift 
School in Croydon, is typical 

“I’d seen the swash-buck- 
ling films on television with Er- 
roli Flynn. It appealed to me 
because it was such an unusu¬ 
al activityhe said. However. 
Marino quickly found that 
modem fencing is not a matter 
of slashes and parries. "You 
also had to be more mentally 
alert than I had expected.” 

Lastyear.jhe won fiieBritish. 
under-17 sabre title and is now 
one of a duster of outstanding, 
fencers at the independent 
boys’day school. 

Two old boys. Nick Fletcher, 
and Gregory Allen. areaUpres- 
went members of tbe Great 
Britmn teanr -and the'school 
has won tbe national undsr-17 
team title in sabre for fee past 
two years. A total often British 
youth champions have been 
fensls at tile school in the past 
14 years. Indeed, fenefog is so. 
popular at Whitgift that they 
entered 75 competitors, from a' 
senior school of 800, . for fee 
public school; championships 

’last Easter. . 
Keith Smith, the master-m- 

charge and also a referee jar 
the past two Olympic Ganna. 

Whitgiffs training regimes have played a big part in building what has become an oasis of fencing talent 

said: “Boys have an image of 
what fencing is like, but it is 
more controlled than they usu¬ 
ally think it would be. It is not 
seen as such an anachronism 
as some people would think. 

“Ffendng often attracts boys 
who are .not good at all sports 
and, usually, they are pretty 
bright academically. There is 
no compulsion to fence here 
and although it is an individu¬ 
al sport, there is a team ele¬ 
ment when you are competing 
in ' matches against other 
schools.” 

Apart from members erf the 
staff who fence, Whitgift also 
have two leadmg coaches in Pe¬ 
ter Barrett, in foil and ep6e, 
and Mike Matthews for sabre. 

^Traditionally, Britain is weak 
at sabre compared to the other 

disciplines, which makes Whit- 
gift’s interest in it all the more 
welcome. . 

Marina a Sri Lankan, who 
is taking three A-ievels this 
summer, said: “Sabre de¬ 
mands more physical qualities 
than the other weapon. You 
need to use your feet a lot and 

■ always be just a couple of steps 
away from bang able to strike 
your opponent 

“In epfe. when you hit with 
the point of the weapon, you 
need tremendous accuracy be¬ 
cause you want to strike your 
opponent on his wrist which 
is the dosest part of the body 
to you but which is so small.” 

Dudley Tredger. 17, twice 
the British under-20 epyfe 
champion, who finished six¬ 
teenth in an international un¬ 

der-20 ’A' grade tournament m 
Germany a wed; ago, has the 
tricky task, like many of fee 
Whitgift team, of combining 
training and competition with 
studying for four A-levels. 

He said: “For a couple of 
months, I am often away com¬ 
peting every weekend. You tty 
to catch up academically, but 
it is a battle.” 

Dudley believes that the 
coaching is a prime reason for 
the school’s success. There is 
also the example of the older 
boys. “When you are lower 
down the school you look up 
to them and they pull you up 
to their standard," he said. 

Smith said: “Usually, when 
boys start fencing, they are 
very enthuiastic, even when 
they realise that it is not like 

fighting with garden sticks. 
The hardest think is to main¬ 
tain this enthusiasm because 
fenring does take a while to 
learn. 

“But it is often peer pressure 
that makes them continue in 
the early stages and we break 
up the sessions wife other ac¬ 
tivities. such as a bit of foot¬ 
ball." 

Often the boys get hooked 
on the activity. School sessions 
take place twice a week for two 
hours. Smith said: "At 6pm. 
the boys are often asking 
whefeer they can do just a lit¬ 
tle bit more, while yours truly 
is a bit tired.” 

What is fee attraction? 
Tredger thought for a moment 
before replying. "It is like a 
physical game of chess." 

BASKETBALL 

Mims voices his 
concern over 

first-aid facilities 
By Nicholas Harung 

BILLY MIMS, fee Leopards' 
coach, has criticised inade¬ 
quate first-aid facilities after 
Eric Bulks suffered an excruci¬ 
ating injury' during his team’s 
86450 Uni-ball trophy defeat 
by Newcastle Eagles on Satur¬ 
day. 

Mims was horrified not so 
much by fee pain endured by 
Burks, the Leopards guard, af¬ 
ter a tooth had shattered and 
embedded itself in his upper 
lip. but by the lack of a first- 
class medical team at the Tel¬ 
ewest Arena, where only the 
two stipulated physiothera¬ 
pists were on hand to help. 

There was no doctor and no 
St John Ambulance volunteers 
available to take the 26-year- 
old American to Newcastle 
General Hospital. The task 
was eventually performed by 
Daw Elderkin, the Leopards' 
fteneral manager, but, by tbe 
time Burks had had 11 stitches 
inserted into his mouth, the 
Leopards’ coach had long 
since departed for London. For¬ 
tunately for Burks, a support¬ 
er stayed behind to drive him 
home during the small hours. 

“What if it had been really 
serious and he had landed on 
his head and been knocked un¬ 
conscious?" Mims asked. “1 
don’t want to criticise Newcas¬ 
tle, they didn’t do anything 
wrong, but the system does 
need looking at. l*ve coached 
for nearly 20 years, but 1 didn’t 
like to take the medical deci¬ 
sions that 1 took.” 

The mishap, which oc¬ 
curred in an accidental colli¬ 
sion with Chris Fite as Burks 
drove for the basket, came af¬ 
ter only four minutes. Insult 
was added to Burks'injury, ac¬ 
cording to Mims, by what hap¬ 
pened next. “Eric was lying 
there with blood all over the 
place. He had got hammered, 
but didn’t even get the 
whistle." 

To Mims’s fury, the Eagles 
then went down court and ben- 
efined with a three-pointer 
from Scott Wilkie. “For a play¬ 
er who was player of the year 
last season and has been in fee 
All-Star team twice. Eric has 
earned more respect than 
that” Mims said. 

Since Burks cannot have the 
stitches removed until Thurs¬ 
day at the earliest, he will al¬ 
most certainly miss the Bud- 
weiser League game on 
Wednesday between fee clubs, 
but he should be raring to go 
by December 20 when the 
Leopards meet the Eagles yet 
again in the National Cup 
semi-final at the NEC. 

In another Uni-bali Trophy 
tie acting as a Cup semi-final 
rehearsal. Sheffield Sharks 
overwhelmed Thames Valles1 
Tigers 102-83 at Bracknell, lit 
the only League game of the 
weekend, London Towers out¬ 
classed Worthing Bears 
106-79. leaving Sean Loucks, 
the Bears’ new coach, still look¬ 
ing for his first win after nine 
games in charge. 
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Learning the 
ropes in land 
of the fjords 

Ron Gribble 
enjoys a 
taste of 

sailing in the 
Arctic Circle 

Water splashes 
against the deck, 
foam runs down 
the windows and 

spray comes in through the air 
vents. “Batten down die hatch¬ 
es," Mark Salter, our skipper, 
shouts. I puli on my sea boots 
and mop up the water slosh¬ 
ing about in the galley. We are 
sailing in the Arctic circle on 
board the £250,000 yacht 
3Com. a 67ft steel veteran of 
two round-the-world races 
and a survivor of some of the 
roughest storms in the South 
Atlantic 

However, this is not foul 
weather that we are experienc¬ 
ing. Up on deck, in bright sun¬ 
light. our cleaning squad is 
scrubbing the non-slip surfac¬ 
es with brooms and hosepipes 
in the wannest September 
weather that this region of 
northern Norway, just below 
the North Pole, has enjoyed 
for more than 40 years. 

Rather than the freezing tem¬ 
peratures that we had been ex¬ 
pecting, our six days sailing 
the fjords, island-hopping ana 
visiting remote fishing villag¬ 
es. turns into a fair-weather 
cruise with plenty of time to set 
the sails, learn the ropes, see 
the sights and get a windtan. 

it is the inspiration of Sir 
Chay Blyth. the organiser of 
the BTT Global Challenge, the 
toughest amateur round-the- 
world yacht race. In 1971. as a 
sergeant in the Parachure Regi¬ 
ment who could neither sail 
nor navigate, he decided that 
he wanted to sail around ihe 
world the wrong way. His solo 
navigation against the prevail¬ 
ing winds and currents con¬ 
vinced him that ordinary peo¬ 
ple are capable of extraordi¬ 
nary achievements. 

I have joined the Bodo Arc¬ 
tic Challenge, organised by 
Challenge Adventure Sailing. 

mr>C ' ' - ^ ? y 

V 

Heave-ho and up she rises as die crew hoist the mainsail 

which offers less experienced 
sailors and novices like myself 
the chance to sail aboard 
ocean racers beside seasoned 
yachtsmen. 

I clamber aboard at Bodo 
harbour with enough luggage 
and thermal gear for a polar 
expedition, only to find that 
Clair, a physiotherapist from 
Eastbourne, who has back- 
packed around India with ihe 
barest essentials, has brought 
just a couple of pairs of knick¬ 
ers and intends to wash and 
dry them overnight. 

Beside our. professional in¬ 
structors. Mark, the red-beard¬ 
ed skipper from fife, and Cam¬ 
eron. the first mate from Ar¬ 
gyll. our 11-strong crew of ama¬ 
teurs consists of a mixed age 
group. There are two young 
couples,- Bill, a Scotland Yard 
detective; lan, a former car re¬ 
storer, who delivers narrow 
boats around the canals of 
Great Britain; Irene, a retired 

Fastening a rope round a winch requirescareful handling, according to Salter, die bearded skipper. “A winch can snatch your fingers off" 

schoolteacher, and Cathryn, 
an insurance saleswoman, 
who. wanting mid-life adven¬ 
ture. has left her job and sold 
her house so that she can trav¬ 
el the world. 

1 share my berth with Sam. 
a weekend sailor from Chelten¬ 
ham. who works for a housing 
trust, and Alan, from Hull, 
who has served aboard the 
sail training ship Malcolm 
Miller. We share our coffin- 
size cabin with boxes of pota¬ 
toes, parsnips, onions, carrots 
and pasta and take it in turns 
to take the wheel, keep watch 
and (took. 

Mark warns us of three 
things that can threaten life at 
sea — fire, gas explosions and 
falling overboard. “If you 
smell gas. speak up. If you fall 
overboard, don’t attempt to 
swim. Adopt the foetal posi¬ 
tion and wait to be rescued. If 
you flap around, you will let 
cold water into your clothing 

and get hypothermia.’’ Mark 
show s us how-to put on our life¬ 
jackets and safety harnesses, 
dipping them on to a safety 
line on deck. We are each kit¬ 
ted out with a smart £500 set 
of foul-weather gear. 

Next morning, we take on 
water and diesel, hoist the 
974sq ft of mainsail and set off 
for the Lofoten Islands, a doz¬ 
en inhabited islands of granite 
and v-olcanic rock sculptured 
by the Ice Age and set in Eu¬ 
rope’s most important fishing 
fields. 

We follow the coast to Sorf- 
jord. passing snow-topped 
mountains, and go ashore to 

explore great plates of lime¬ 
stone din, cowed with lush 
vegetation and sparkling with 
fool’s gold and marble. 

After staying overnight at 
Kjerringoy. we head for Troilf- 
jord. I accept an invitation to 
go up die 80ft mast and the 
crew haul me to the top in a 
harness. The view is amazing: 
the deck below looks about toe 
size of a matchbox. A white- 
tailed sea eagle cruises over¬ 
head and huge jellyfish bathe 
around the yacht 

Later, Andrew, a young ex¬ 
soldier. volunteers to go up the 
masL He reaches the top just 
as we approach the narrow 
mouth of toe fjord, only to be 
confronted by a giant triple¬ 
decker ferry bearing down on 
us. dwarfed by the towering 
cliffs on either side. Mark 
grabs his radio and makes con¬ 
tact with the ferry's bridge. A 
deep Norwegian voice crack¬ 
les over the airwaves. We keep 
our distance and passengers 
peer down on us and wave as 
the ferry squeezes past In the 
excitement, we forget that An¬ 
drew is still stuck, up the mast 
and winch him down. 

We tie up for the night at the 

end of toe fjord. The beach is 
covered in giant mussels. The 
cooks among us. who bave 
brought curry paste and chilli 
powder in their luggage, sali¬ 
vate as they collect them in 
buckets. A party goes but in 
toe dinghy to fish. Clair lands 
a big cod. Her partner, anoth¬ 
er Andrew, a keen angler, 
comes back empty-handed- 
We barbecue toe fish for sup¬ 
per after moules marinieres. 

Bad: oil board, toe skipper 
shows us toe oorrect way to fas¬ 
ten a rope around a winch. 

Take some thermal 
underwear. Polo-neck 
shirts, sweatshirts and a 
fleece are useful for 
keeping out the cold and 
dry quickly. Son-slip sea 
boots aruLwaterproof 
sailing gloves are 
essential if the weather is 
bad. Take a sleeping v. 
bag. owners, torch, U 
Seasickness pills, sun ■ 
glasses and suncream 

holding the rope at strings 
length, toavoid getting our fin¬ 
gers trapped if toe tension of 
the saSs snatches the rope 
&bm our grasp. “A winch can 
snatch your fingers off Hold * 
toe rope with the fingers away 
from the winch. If you are go¬ 
ing to lose a finger, it is better 
to lose a little finger than a 
thumb,” Marie says, comfort¬ 
ingly... 

Next stem, Svolvaer. Two ' 
hundred fishermen deliver 
their catch here during the Slit season to be dried and 

Bed. They sell postcards jtf 
polar bears m the,village shop, 
but we haven’t seen any- l . 
think-1 spot a whale. but tye 
others are convinced it. is a . 
trick of toe light dn toe waves. 

I decide to gjwe. up. shaving. . 
With this fish diet., allowed 
only an occasional shower, to 
conserve water and my shag¬ 
gy look, i am beginning to 
lode and smell like a walrus. 

The first mateintpoduoes us 
to his fiddle-playing fold his 
wide range of dassfcaTGDSL'It 
seems fitting,' as we ghost 

' down stent fiords mlheTand 
of the midnight Sim. ‘ 

We arrive at Henningsfaer, 

fijorway's. Venice, a tiny town 
built on wooden stiffs encrust¬ 
ed with barnacles. The pub is 
engjty- They are all-out fish¬ 
ing. ^This isViking country, the 
Norsemen who sailed to Eng¬ 
land and pillaged, burnt and 
raped Now we are toe invad- 
ere. although with beer at al- 

, racst £4 a pint, we feel that per¬ 
haps the VDtings arestfll at it 

’■ Wb'sail'through toe fishing 
■fields and count 21 trawlers, 
Thai night, we tie up at Nusf- 
jjbrti, population 39. The local 
publican is glad toseeus. 

As we head for home. I find 
toe seasickness palls atthe bot- 

.tara of-my rucksack. Bill ad¬ 
mits that he has been taking 
them daily. Ah well, I have the 
perfect excuse to go bade to sea 
again. After all. it would be a 
pity to waste them. ■ 

□ Challenge Adventure Sail¬ 
ing. Trepen House. Menhen- 

, for, Uskeard. Cornwall, PU4 
3PM Call 01579 348387for a 
brochure. Prices far six to sev¬ 
en nights, from May toSeptem- 
b&rrange fromtSZ) to £595. 
Air fan is extra The author 
travelled courtesy bfj.SAS 
(Scandinavian Airlines;. 
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CHANGING TIMES 

: Sheehan on bridge 

4> QOS . 
A O 42 

O A2 . 

* Q10G 3 

1 was South, playing for toe 
1960$ team with maths don 
John Ockendon. He opened 
One Heart, l responded One 
Spade and. over his Two 
Diamond rebki. bid Two No- 
Trumps which he raised to 
Three. West led dummy's sec¬ 
ond suit and Truscon (East) 
wisely withheld his ace. 

I led a heart at trick two. 
West put on the ten, and 
East won the jack with the 
queen. At this point, if East 
just defends passively, 
declarer will make two 
spades, two hearts, three dia¬ 
monds and two dubs. It is 
no good East switching to 
elute - declarer* pips are too 
strong and instead of devel-.. 
oping a heart trick declarer 
will play on dote. Now he 
will make three spades, three 
diamonds and three clubs. 

Truscott saw that spades 
was the suit the defence 
should attack, and he 
switched to the queen. Notice 
what a good card that was. 
Had my spades been KJSZ a 

low spade from East gives 
me four tricks in toe suit. - 

I had to take toe .spade in 
dummy and try'a diamond. 
East won and played another 
spade. After crossing tc 
dummy with a diamond I 
could soil have made the con¬ 
tract if I had led the seven of 
hearts off dummy (that 
removes the defence’s entries 
in the right order), but in 
practice I .led the king. Now 
East won and cleared the 
spades, and when West won 
the nine of hearts toe ten of 
spades was toe setting trick. 

Alan Truscott has pro¬ 
duced a "Page a Day* 
Calendar for 1999. U.has 
plenty of good advice. 
Available from Bridge-the 
Gap. 92 The Plain, Eppinc 
CM 16 6TW: tel/fax: 0199* 
613383. price £9.99 post free 
for Times readers. Allow 2t 
days for delivery. 
O Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

PESTE 
a. A pasta sauce 
b. Damnation! 
c. Cockroaches 

RiMBOMBO 
a. Ice cream and meringue 
bomb 
b. A booming roar 
c. A Harlequinade clow 

SAKABULA 
al A lea ceremony 
b. A subcutaneous sac 
c. A bird 

OIRAN 
a. A courtesan 
b. A tin aiby 
c. A sacred book ' 

Answers on page 50 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This deal comes from a tournament between Oxford 
University teams of the past five decades. Alan Truscott' 
bridge correspondent of toe New York Times and a member 
of the 19S0s team, found toe best defence of the competition- . 

Dealer North N-S game ■ . IMPs 

4» A9 
5 KJ873 
O Q10 6 5 
*A4 

*10673 -n  ♦ 065 . 
? 10SS A 042 
e 943 O A2. 
*J52 -2  * Q1063 

4 KJ42 - . 

0 KJ87 
+ K9B7- ■ 

Contract: Three No-Trumps by South. UaatSs four of dtamoods. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT ' 

In memoriam 

This week.1 shall be commem¬ 
orating the of : Efira 
Geller, the Russian grandmas¬ 
ter and world championship 
candidate, who died in Mos¬ 
cow fa Noveznber at the age of 
73. Gefler, whose bbitdaiy ap¬ 
peared- to The Times on De¬ 
cember 1. was a. six-times 
world championship candi¬ 
date. The following game.-is 
among toe most bnffiant toat 
he played! . 
While: E&n Geller 
BladeAnatdyXa/poy. 
Soviet championship, Mos¬ 
cow 1976 

French Defence 
Ie4 . • . 86 
2d4 ‘ d5 • 
3Nc3 BM- -.-i 
4 85 007 
S Nf3 ' b6. 
6 Bd2 ’ . Ba6 ■ 
7B*a6 Nxa6 ';™ 
80-0 Nb8 ' 
9N«2 Be7 
lORd 65 
XI Nf4 W5 
121)3 Ba3 ' 
13 Rbl . ■ 85. 
14 04 C6 
15« . Bb4--' • 
16 Bel . 84. 
17KW3 '■ . BaS- • 
1S0kb4 . ■; ta*4 . ■ 
19Qxa4 Qb7 
20Bg5 - • Be7 ■ 
21 Rxt»8+ QxbS 
22 Qxc6+ m 

.23m - .Ra7 
24Nh4 Qe8 
25Q»6 .. -tee . . - 
26Nhg6+ Q*gB 
27 (*&+•: tea -•• 
28Nxh8 R84- 
29 Rdl' ' Ne7 • ■ 

..30 B*e7,-' . :KW7 
31Ng6+ ■ • KT7 
32NU . . Ba5. .. . 
33 tixe6 ■ . Rtf4 
34 RCl tea . 

on CHESS 

35c6 
36c7+ 
37 83 
38Rc6 
39 Rxc6 
40FWS 
41 e6 ,• 
42 e7 

Rd2. 
We7 
Kackrrajgis 

Diagram of final position 

b ,c d t s > 

Andorra Zonal 
Two Britifoi grandmasters 
were among the six qualififos^ 
from fte-Andorra Zonah who 

. wfll go forward to the Fide 
(World Chess Federation] 
knockout version of the world 
championship, which, is in¬ 
tended to be held in Las Ve^is 
some time next year. 

The foil list at qualifiers 
was: Miles, Bauer, ^Nijboer, 
Magem, Reinderman -and 
Speefman. 

Keene online 
You can send meymir queries. 

keenechess@aol.ccsn. The best 
contributions from Times read¬ 
ers will be published either 
here or in die Saturday Tones 
Weekend column. : ,;: 

Times book . 
Tfte Tunes Winning Moves 2, 
contains 2-10 chess puzzles 

vsl Mj-umiu Msnesoi 
innn m The Times and ii 
able now firom booksh 
from B. T. Balsford L 
01797 369966 at Swn 

WINNING MOVE 

White toplay. This position is 
from toe.game Ninazbwiisch 
— Rubinstein, Scunnering, 
1926.- White. is" powering 
through -on the kingside, bin 
must rieal wi th the check to his 
king What is the best way to 
do this? 

Sohilioa on page 50 
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RACING: CARBERRY CONJURES MASTERFUL DISPLAY FROM FORMER GOLD CUP WINNER 

SPORT 41 

Call back in command 
McGbath 

AT PUNCHESTOWN 

^ ^ official 

^ttwsgr. 
S"“r« fOMbffchn 

Manorial Chase. 
H^^hadtheirhea^SI' 

.£2? Tote ChdS 
winner, re- 

^^ihewfldemessby 
archer buoyant round erf 

-ni5Pmg under Paul Carberry 
Those who had made 

^orans Pnde favourite, how- 
***• .etched his laborious 

leaden hearts, 
the unsentimental were 

s^rrtd, Ladbrokes cutting 

BIG-RACe result 

■SHSEaawas 
^n' t^o;Coik. Tote: £2.20; pi on 
E110- E^O. OF: £1.80. CSF: £3*43. ‘ 

1 

Impend Call from 16-1 to 12-1 
to retrieve his Gold Cur while 
easing Dorans Pride to the 
same prtce from IQ-I. 

consolidating his 
status as Imperial Call’s new 
jockey, 1 again injected his 
mount With ad the bravura 
that appeared to have drained 
away. His duel with Ruby 
Walsh for the Irish jockeys’ 
championship has suffused 
Carberry with confidence, and 
he immediately had Imperial 
Call jumping with, forgotten 
elan when taking over from 
the suspended Conor O’Dw¬ 
yer al Naas last month. 

O’Dwyer is still banned, but 
Carberry yesterday lent convic¬ 
tion to the decision that he 
shoulc keep the ride regard¬ 
less, conjuring another froni- 
nmnirg success against much 

The winner. Imperial Call, far side; leads over die last from Bob Treaty and Dorans Pride, who made up considerable ground to finish runner-up 

sterner opposition. As Ray¬ 
mond Hurley, Imperial Call’s 
young trainer, said: “Paul 
gave him a great ride again, ttv 
ally got him jumping and en¬ 
joying himself.** 

The problem is that neither 
jockey is available for the fler- 
lemps King George VI Chase 
at Kempton on Boxing Day. 
Carberry seems sure to be re¬ 
quired by Noel Meade at the 
big Leopardstown meeting, 
while O’Dwyer does not re¬ 
turn until two days later. little 
wonder .Carberry prefers the 
idea of Imperial CaD racing on 
easier ground in the Ericsson 
Chase at Leopardstown. 

However objective his ad¬ 
vice, those dOemmas fie 

ahead. The important tiling is 
that Imperial Call’s future no 
longer seems behind him. Yes¬ 
terday, he embarrassed 
Dorans Pride, ridden in his 
slipstream by Richard Dun- 
woody, into a downright blun¬ 
der at the third and an elderly 
hop at the next Both fences 
are in front of the. stands, 
which shared its gasps be¬ 
tween the flair of Imperial Call 

and the floundering of his big 
rival 

For a long time it was Bob 
Treaty, ridden by the in-form 
Norman Williamson. who 
proved a better match. He 
edged into a narrow lead ap¬ 
proaching three out. but Impe¬ 
rial Call, who hurdled the pre¬ 
ceding ditch, again skipped 
bade into control. Nonethe¬ 
less. Carberry was still suffer- 

NATIONAL HUNT LEADERS 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

MPta 74.. 45 46 3 -72J0 
UlUHMlBy « 57 33 2 +1953 
P Kotos 47 37 2D 2 +3832 
PHtMs 46 41 10 2 -124 

A P McCoy 
R Jotasoa 
RDBaroocy 
L/Htop* 

» M M on mm 
78 41 35 2 -6673 
63 55 58 3 -4600 
56 28 31 4 +5.72 
42 20 18 2 +>5241 

ing his impudent attentions 
when Williamson was flung 
out of position by a last-fence 
blunder. Instead it was 
Dorans Pride, under pressure 
even as they left the bade 
straight, who stayed on game¬ 
ly to take second, beaten a 
length and a hall BobTreacy 
was another 2K lengths away. 

“He hit the last with a cir¬ 
cuit to go and took a long time 
to get going again,” Dun- 
woody said of Dorans Pride. 
“Jumping out of that ground 
doesn't help.” Michael Hourig- 
an. his trainer, added: “I’m not 
disappointed. The fitter horse 
beat him. He wasn't short of 
work exactly, just larked that 
edge. He jumped a bit slow. 

too. He’d want better ground 
or wetter.” 

The same consideration, 
however, applied to Imperial 
Call. Likewise suggestions 
that 2» miles were an insuffi¬ 
cient test for Dorans Pride sit 
uncomfortably next to the win¬ 
ner's superior demonstration 
of stamina in their visits to 
Cheltenham. “I went a good 
enough gallop but I didn't 
want tn break his throat.” Car¬ 
berry said. The ground was a 
bit tacky and he'd go through 
softer better. But he jumped su¬ 
per and loves being in front,” 

Rest assured, it is not mere 
sentiment that says Imperial 
Call is bade in command. 
Bring on Florida Pearl. 

Top chasers hit 
target with 

contrast of styles 
By Chris McGrath 

WHILE they have it in com¬ 
mon (hat both are noted for 
kicking a football to useful ef¬ 
fect, nobody would pretend 
that Alan Shearer and Tony 
Adams are the same kind of 
player. In the same way. the 
whole spectrum of assets that 
serve a steeplechaser were ex¬ 
plored inside 20 of the most 
absorbing minutes of the Na¬ 
tional Hunt season so far on 
Saturday. 

At Sand own, Direct Route 
confirmed his lethal finishing 
kick in the Mitsubishi Sho¬ 
gun Tingle Creek Chase, a 
race that lived up to expects- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: FOR CATHAL 
(2.00 Ayr) 

Next best: Rapier 
(I JO Ayr) 

tions for a breathtaking dis¬ 
play of attacking jumping by 
the livewires over the mini¬ 
mum trip. In Wales, moments 
earlier. See More Business 
had dug deep into his stamina 
and courage to repel every 
threat In the Coral Rehearsal 
Chase — occasionally dum- 
sy, as even his admirers have 
come to expect, but dependa¬ 
bly effective when it mattered. 

On the evidence of the Chep¬ 
stow race, few would rely on 
Escartefigue as the last line of 
defence. Jockeys have not al¬ 
ways found him the most help¬ 
ful of companions and, with 
just two for company in See 
More Business and Dorn 
Samourai, he ran in snatches 
and mustered precious little 
off the bridle. It was left to 
Dom Samourai to offer brav¬ 
er resistance, outpaced as the 
winner asserted his class but 
rallying to go down by just 

lengths. The grey in the proc¬ 
ess deservedly gained 5-1 fa¬ 
vouritism with the sponsor for 
the Coral Welsh National. 

Though See More Busi¬ 
ness. who gave Dom Samour¬ 
ai 211b. enjoyed an unclut¬ 
tered view of his fences and 
could be hunted round by Joe 
TizzartL he still made his cus¬ 
tomary mistakes — one at 
halfway and another, consid¬ 
erably more serious, five out 
Yet the marvel of this horse is 
that his greatest strength is 
the foil to his greatest weak¬ 
ness. and he always seems to 
turn lost ground into a spring¬ 
board. 

Paul Nicholls. delighted to 
see him repeat the previous 
year's success, expects him to 
improve for the run and will 
send him along the same path 
to Kempton on Boxing Day. 
though he will not defend the 
King George VI Chase if the 
ground is fast. The Ericsson 
Chase at Leopardstown is his 
alternative and connections of 
Teeton Mil] will no doubt, be 
interested to see how the 
Kempton race is threatening 
to cut up. 

Direct Route, by contrast 
was always thriving on the 
blurring pace set by Edredon 
Bleu. Though the latter was 
able to lead unmolested after 
Lake Kariba all but fell at the 
first he could never go clear 
of the pack, which closed men¬ 
acingly feaving the back 
straight Only Norman Wil¬ 
liamson and Direct Route 
were travelling with any con¬ 
spicuous ease, however, and 
they duly sprinted past 
Edredon Bleu on the hill for 
an authoritative success. 
Howard Johnson is also look¬ 
ing at tile Christmas pro¬ 
gramme for Direct Route, spe¬ 
cifically the Castleford Chase 
at Wetherby. 

THUNDERER 
1.00 Premier Cru 2J30 Burnt Imp . - 
1.30 Begsrrat 3.00 COURSE DOCTOR (nap) 
2.00 Ivy House 330Llnwood 

Timekeeper’s top rating: 3 JO NORTHERN MOTTO. 

GOING: SOP (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 

1.00 SAMIn RODGER NOVICES CHASE (£3,610:2m) (11 runners) 

1 243533 CWNJEB (TOR 16 
2 2i2-pi praam cru 3a 
3 031-43 SUR-SafCTON 
4 071474 DflHiE FOXTROT 31 
5 06P-0 CKVAUER BAYARD 
6 444-45 COMON S0UW 12 
? 6014- norm sis 
8 -1H33 Rasa a 
9 3-3F0 STTOKfil 

10 13411- wmARDKNSHT 
11 835554 HBM WH012 

RMcM 100 
QwmxxIv SB 
EHatem 105 

jjontsmi-e 
Tatmar 6-11-0 

JUacida 7-11-0__E Hortrt 105 
Mbs L FtessU 6-11-0 .'Jl Jotmon jjm 

ititmCiiii■ • : Xl- 
Jfeci* 7-11-0 
11-0—:—~——A DOUB - 

5-11-0 -—_C UcConnsck (G) - 
7-«3f_---BEJunry 23 
MFbwblMI-0-.Plfcon - 

Itykr. 74 

CwBer Dto. 9* Stettin. Orate Robot, 161 Bom. BEnWfc 11-4 Prow Cm. 9-2 temraa teWt 5-1 Cwter JXw. Ste Stecfcn. Orate Raw. 161 Bom. 
161 Conran SnnUttn DM, 25-i often. ,.. 

1907: MO CORRESPOND#*)1ESTNL . 

Canter (Tor ill 3W of 10 to Nteolnd to ante haxscap tend 
Aktoee pm. good tosoHJ; pnsjoefyMI art <* B Oterap Gate ft 

_no»te ten at flv Or 
rmna Cm Deed Pit dom 141 n 4-fum nmtea ttaw it _ _ . 
{6U Ms oil) beaenitens 3nl SurSebcSon 10 3rd of 101to SanTb» QMInnrtca te»4 
Hsrtsro ten llOrt. 1mm) w® Haim Wind (it rose off) lB4ftrtCoranyiiSortpto_m» <*) 
1819ft. bate Ate lft «faof 10to KaekuNontebnayte ten*UBart g^sflE. 
pievtoiely 31! ■» of 7® feteftraQ in ortse fwfcgrafc x(2m. tote). NonfeTftp 

net* In 17-tiam naten baffle a todte {2m 13Stf. aotrt ia.ftn^. fegal a Mol 9ja Todifti Uft 
n anpimc havftco fadfe & Nwcasfle (2m, oood b soof, previoBsij in 3rd off 5 d asm roc in 
rmBcuirudloifiMffsi(2m 11CMLsod) VMryaniKrtgMtartOvomonlUTIoB-navhandiap 

PREME) CRU mb i useta) prasjwa »d teHM ira« aqai ft Bite a* 

1.30 JIM O’HARE NOVICES HURDLE (E2.408:im) {13 rumete) 

2 4 BEGCWRAT22 W Rwn) J -__-_R[kBWOOO]r B 
3 0 Sj??dSiT 55 y Pole) P Uortrift 5-10-12 — 
4 4 CMEUA FARADGO 28 (E UtaMBe) N Rttanft 4-10-12 
5 FWSIHffi VtF lira FtciKgftfeffi J J (TNeffl UO-rZ 
B 6 aAUWB 5WMSE 229 (R MCDoSrt R McOwhW 7-10-12 

8 

11 
13 BABY IS rCWWteTSDHWtens4-167-.. 

rent®. 2-1 telte. 62F*#ctt Rte, teortl.61 fWten*. 1H Oeami Rnflte, M-1 WaBftas- 
ped. JO-1 SBplWs Brae. fei»G«r. 33-1 tftrra. 

WDowancff) 

10111«43 GOOD TTMB13 {BF^.OS) (Mn O ftabhson} B Hrtl1») B Wtet (7) 86 

Rscacad turtxr. Skt-flflure torm (F—M. CO—couse and distance am. 
P—poBad up. U—mieM. Mgr. BF—teuton lenoutttB m Meet rate). Gafts 
B—brougfn dam S—tipped up. on uftch horse hes wan IF—trm, good to 
Ft—retiBtJd O—Bsquafifled}. Horse’s nemo. ftm. tetd. G—good S—soft, goed to soft. 
D^« since too ouftp: F ff fiatheavy}. Omer n brad«t&. Traftar. Ago »nd 
V—ttbar. H—hood. E—Eyoshtetd. Rktorrius any fliovwres.Timekeep^ 
C—ooose urtnnor. D—dtatance tma. w*e speed rathfl. 

2.30 GBffiK GRAHMfl MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 

(£4,841:3m IQ (6 nmO) ' 
1 «633 
2 U24-32 

-3 T87127 
4 43171- 
5 44-133 
6 53-111 

I NWadi 611-10_ADottti 125 
!) lbs U RMi« 16H-2 -P Ifttei SB 
Lungn 8-HJ-12-R Sugpb - 
bSxrm 7-10-16-H Dtnwoody - 
610-8 __JCatefltan 123 
Baiter 7-1M _C UeftOTitt (5) 131 

Lug bateap: Safcgkft 9-11 
BETTMR11-4 San Of ft*. 7-2 Pnm Bov. StegHi B-2 Mrt 0i Mate*. 61 Burt kip. 1M Sate Conca- 
ta. 

bnacsicuse a tm&M-SPZfS 

Hie ns* m ianW»P ® 

(W HOUSE cm 

URetoOWN a 

• sv 

ORD ernowon 

01753 897211 

> 

w.. 

SON GF RB Bas been ttaeaowg bmi oca an nils loots a ante oepatatf) 

3.00 K0RGE STEEL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3,756:2m 5f 110yd) (14 rurmas) 

UMO haaap Site Bot 68. tt Sksn M. The Ofta Mi 67.0#W 8or 9-3 
BETTO 3-1 Cause Date. 4-1 UiCetto. 5-1 Boulai OfWy. 61 Tlmmon House. 61 BagsLaMOl 
Moastei Ony. 14-1 Hncoat The Oftv W. 161 eftes. 

THUNDERER 
12.50 Multi Franchisa. 1 -20 The Moor. 1.50 Moth¬ 
ers Help. >an Manor Mieo. 2J50 Skycab. 32D 
Bartholomew Fair. 

GOING: GOOD (7.30AM INSPECTION) SIS 

12.50 G.B. PRINT SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£1.822:2m) (12 runners) 
(7a7-JfiokSetog) 
__AC Crate 6) 
nr611-9 APUcCoy 
H 5-11-7__.0 Leahy 
man 611-3 R Famrt 
7-167 JUMtaiason 
■166 —E Byna 0 
_7 Uattncr 0 
I- 160 _WCRae 
0-R Gananl tj) 
II- 10-0 Magee 
-.WIKiHitt 

4-1 Ban Scop. 62 Una Tta Qanaor. 11-2 UUb FranMa. 61 fugran 7-1 
rtgwy (tepuea*. SamiwJ Aa. Ptgtae, B*. 16» ones. 

1.20 LL FIRTH MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 

(£4,282: 2m TIOpl) (7) 
1 4-UU NO PATTERN 7 (B.D.F.S) G L Moua 612-0-PHMb 
2 1F-4 THE MOOR IB &) U TomftoB 7-11-11- 
3 3-44 NORTHERN SAuXH119 (CO.StSJ R Hodoes 11-168 

N WBamson 
4 U36 NO SUCH PARSON 282P Ms J fticUey 6160 .-WUbsdii 
5 5-P4 S-EAZEY14 (Dft J 0TW1 7-163 --0 Leafy 
6 52-P HStAND FUWE 23JOS1A Brtiae 6160 ..—L Aspefl 
7 4P*0 STAGE PLA1ER156 flV.GSi ffa C Cane 12-1 CM) C Wet* 

64 totem Satoto. 62 The Uoa. 61 Stazey. 6i No Pm 161 often 

1.50 EASTERN DAILY PRESS JUVENILE H0VICES 

HURDLE (3-Y-0: £2.663:2m) (9) 
-Dirty 
1613 ... NVHtom 
_MiRFy^l^ 

LI L_L'-'wBKn 

I'LLLTarL 
-7 --J Magee 
..._0 BfTTT 

61 Uoften Heft. 7-2 ft* BeaL +i Ttomaoe 61 lauanea. 61 oftHs. 

THUNDERER 
12.40 Plain Gaz. 1.10 Helen's Stardusi 1.40 Glas¬ 
tonbury. 2.10 Sop Jig. 2.40 Karefree Katie. 3.10 
La Piazza 3.40 Present 'N Correct 

GOING: STANDARD TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 
DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs % 
4 a> 20.0 ADttm 38 w XI 

24 
29 

12s 
157 

192 
115 sasse 

12 
9 

63 
» 

192 
16.4 

tl 66 16.7 PMvea 22 134 16.4 
13 84 156 IJrtng 4 a 160 

• .21 163 119 STayftr 8 52 164 
140 - tZB B.Sftrer 27 179 - 161 

DWfttos 
JJtrNaC 
UrsM Ftereftf 
QMUnora 
Mtenm*. 

BUNKERED RRST TIME: Fakenham: 12.50 Modest Hope. 150 
Y^tahed. 320 Dunabrattin. Ayr 2.00 Ivy House. Ungfield: 3.10 Sing 
ForBoateL 

□ Racing at Fakenham today hinges on a 730am inspection af¬ 
ter (he track was hit by a quarter of an inch of snow on Saturday 
night. Clerk of the course David Hunter said yesterday: ’The 
snow hasnY melted as much as 1 had hoped but I am confident 
most of it will have gone. We wiO inspect at 730am as there is 
three degrees of frost forecast But if that isnot the case, or if it is 
milder tomorrow, we wfll be laughing." 

1.40 LWGHEU) RACEGOERS CLUB SELLING 

STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,737:1m) (11) 

304 ft 0024 MSS T«E 14 MP Evas 611_TGUeUutfte 55 
305 g OQ ADCHASLE 43 5 Oow 8-8-POOClS 1Z 
306 J 4003 CRASH CALL LAQY14 ft) C Aim 66_N Carts* 44 
307 m 2240 DREAM ON « 10 Gl UD»?68_IFznftg 61 
306flO) 0200 EBONY24BUeUati66_AOat 47 
309 Q 4308PATSTSKW£M2JUBSarSISl]66_CRUBB 51 
310 uj 6305 SBtfSOffS DOMAIN 20 J 5 Umc 66 ...C Coon (7) 60 
31 r ft) 34SVR4H 15S(rts8-6___35 

61 Baattury. 6? Drem On Ue. 5-1 Quldv Bay. 61 S$rtt. 7-1 Clash Call 
Ufy. 6i kiss Ite. I6i lanenc SJmnsn’5 Doaeft. 161 teds 

2.20 STB>HENS0N SMART HANDICAP CHASE 

(£4.909: 3m 110yd) (5) 
1 14-3 SYlfflOL OF SUCCESS 178 flm DWtore 7-U-0 EByra (7) 
2 612 BASS9BHLLY27(BfXO.GSjwiPSlj611-11 WMartn 
3 5-2B MANOR NEO 22 (VXDj!g5) G Proftamou 12-1611 

J GofckUh (5) 
4 333P DAMJC W>33(C0^AS) ACemUl 16168— .4 P McCoy 
5 6PF PRBSTIVEPBMr 21 p&S) Mis Olttne 7-1641 ...JCteny 

64 tenor Maa 2-1 Btosartly. +1 Symbol Of Suora. 7-1 Dante knp. 33-i 
tfttei !■■> flunn rTVTlia ruaij 

2.50 6RAH/ 

CHASE (£3.313: 
'l 60S EAi 
2 31-2 a 
3 13/0 LEAu 
4 UPFP LORD wi 
5 41MI SAUS0NG 
6 -22S SKYd 
7 3U2- TAKE 
S 4540 TU E 

1-2990611-2 □ 
Eau Beott. S6i Lon 

3.20 wu 
CAP HURDLE 

3-1 Bon OuL ■ 
□toenai 161 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

FAKENHAM Tcahon: G PiHknnou. 6 uionans bom 32 mnnas. 27 3%. 
Mrs D HdOM. 8 tin 30.26 7%; G Saverr. 4 tom 19.222V MCrupmaa 
3 bom 14.21 *V M Toftfttarc. 4 bom SB. 14.3V G HiftUrt. 3 tiom 27. 
11.IV Jacteyv R Farram. 5 nmners bum IS rides. 33JV. A >Aagu*B 3 
bom 16 36M, W Itadm. 3 bom 17.17.GV a P McCoy 5 bom 31. 
IE IV R Oman. 3 bom 24.125V 

LMGFBJ9 PARK. Trataas: U PiascoB. 2* wmer. ran 113 mmas. 
3lA.lA5Aftoran.4ftn20.204K. MJoAnaan 53 bom 302 T75V: 
Mss G Kdlewy. 41 bom 265 15.5V H Jdrcon Mou(rton. 5 itom 34. 
14.7V 0 OHDiran. 15 bum 106.14.2V G l*w. 23 tom 1M. 13 8V M 
BtoKtod. 7 bom 51.137V JocUrys- C Ixmfto. 15 oimn tom 86 
iides. 174V W Ryan. 38 bom 233. 164V 0 Snowy. 2D ban 146 
14 3V S Wtoiwoti. 53 ban 377.14 1V G Cato. 30 bam 227.112V A 
Culhaw 9 bom 75.120V A CtK. 77 bom 651.118V. P Doe. 14 tom 
126 11.1V 

2.1049Sf 
(£7.003.1m 40 

3.10 BOOK A BOX FOR JANUARY MBUAN 

AUCTION MAIDEN STAXES (2-Y-O: £2,085:61) (12) 
Ml @ 22 FLYWG OFFICER 6 (BF) M Piesan 9-0.CNUttr 48 
602 m 006KtolHAIffiSBhbsNMacauley60_RPrca 19 
»3p)l5i»0XSniW12SCWllisnH60---Daw PM* m 
604 (4) 0402 AMELESA29 P tfalti ft*) 8 9_J P Spencer (3) - 
605(12) 05 DEBBIE'S HOPE 2! KMaM 69.CLowrt 50 
606 (B F0C3 6RW5FAEN LADY 16 B PaBne 69 _ G Fatenci (3j 33 
E07 (6) 0020 LADY CARUAE IE M Joturton 69_ . J FamftQ 63 
MS (9 LARA2ZAWHagms69.. ...WRy» - 
609 [10) 5300 UGHT BRSZE 51G L Moot* 8-9 . Candy Mwrts - 
61D rn 5604 LOWLY ISLAND 13 R Jolvisn Haute*169 S WHraortli 62 
611 ft) 0000 SHS FOR ROSE 32 (B) P Math 69 _A Clark SO 
612 ft) 0050TICKNPICK24 EDutep68_GCarttr 56 

9-4 Rjiftfl Office. 4-1 Anrtssa. 62 Laoy Caotsa. 61 Ud«ae£iE. 7-1 tta*. 

a 

Sandown Park 
Going: good 
1Z5D 1. Bramahaw Wood (5-21. 2. Afct 
Moor 10-21: 3. Martte Cdy i161j. Yaftrra 
3-1 lev 6 ran 
125 1. Papo Khartsma (&-1): 2. Toby 
Brown (167) 3. Melody Mau <3-1 law 1) 
ran 
1-551. Dtert (64 jl-lavj. 2. Dawn Leader 
(100-301: 3. Bmingsgaie (61) Moranalr 
Storm EM |l-lBw 5 ran. 
230 1. Obw Route (7-l|; 2. Edredon 
Bleu (9-4 fav). 3. Mandys Mantnc (14-1). 
lOian 
it>51. FWar Proopect (161 ]: 2. Serenus 
(11-1); 3. Oui Rartdng (14-lj Bwumg 
Wnd 11-8 Ibv 13 ran NR- Btfmarta 
3^40 I. Red Guard (6II: 2. Premier Gen¬ 
eration C-1 lavj; 3. Time Far Acuon p0-1| 
10 ran 

ried forward to LlngltoM Park today}, 
naeepat: E24D.1D Quodpot E38.10 

Chepstow 
1.151. Sadlers Realm (61). 2. Wortd Em¬ 
pires (611. 3. Ktoide Lad p-i) Buckv 
Pa&x 94 13V 10 ran 
1A5 1. General Pongo 161], 2. Kendal 
Cavaher (4-lj. 3. Forust MTy ill-4 tav) 6 
ran 
2.15 1. See More Buskme (10-11 lav). 
2. Dom Samourai (611. 3. EscaneBgue 
113-8) 3 ran 
245 l. Head Gardener (9-11. 2. Dan- 
donell 114-11. 3. Kro Acr|rtic (50-11 Re¬ 
peat Ofter 62 lav 16 ran 
220 1. Measured Step (11-1), 2. Mora- 
casnurt (4-1). 3. Lar«to (4-7 lav) firan 
X50 1. Young Dowreau (611 tav). 2. 
Daren 1161). 3. Peevri Bnttja (1611 13 
ran. NR: Copper St*H 

Towcester 
12301. RusseN Road (4-5 lew). 2. Naw- 
by End (7-1). 3. TiMSled Logic (7-1) 
ran. 
1.051. Double StrBce |64 fend. 2. Grunge 
16-lt: 3. Bam View 111-4) 7 ran NR Fw 
Flags 
140 1. Danger Flynn (9-2): 2. Top Noie 
(61). 3. K/ngWstirrlge Seal (61). Ftefter 
Counci 11-4lav. Bran NR DornirK« ftng. 
Stsicr Gale. 
2.10 1. Ferrers (162). 2. Roseeti Island 
1611. 3. HyOfemCa (1611. Rigong 7-2 Lav 
13 ran NR Tasrtart. 
2SO i. Queens Harbour (7-2): 2. Emot¬ 
ing Ckn 133-lj: 3. Do Me A Favour (7-lj 
Gunnerttorig 61 lav 15 ran 
3JtS 1. Lancastrian Jet M 5-B lav). 2. Mas • 
ler ChM (2-11; 3. ChHon Eel (62) 5 ran 

Wetherby 
12.401. Tawefek (9-2). 2. TAopo (62). 3. 
The Witter (11-8 law) 11 ran 
1.10 1. MM Dee (1611. 2. Foundry Lane 
(7-4 lav), 3, Padafa (1611 12 ran 
1/40 1. Random Harvest (641. 2. &e- 
spray (64 lav). 3, Kng Unto (7-11 Gran 
2.151. Aussie Bob (161). 2. Native Bud 
(7-i). 3. Russan Aspect (5-i). a. Scotmai 
Ud (62 lav). 19 ran 
2JSO V Or Bonos (61J.2. TWebroc* l+l 
lav). 3. Listen Tinny (161) 10 ran 
325 1. Once More For Luck 111-21. 2. 
Cumbrian Maestro (261 J. 3. Lad RcMek) 
(61). Caufcer 64 lav. 10 ran. 

^ Wolverhampton 
7M 1. Feym (20-11. 2. Uarua (G-l): 3. 
Tme c4 Nigra (12-11 Tayovuilm 7-2 Lev. 11 
ran NR WvbRocK. 
7JO 1. Jaraeb (611- 2. Noutan (62 lavj, 
3 Brt SI James (12-iJ IDianWR Babani¬ 
na. Madame Cheineiy 
600 1. Peruvian star (65 lev). 2. Aveng- 
rgApgeH33-i):3.Renteai261) 12 ran 
NR Supieme Saiuteion 

630 i. Tropical Beach (5-1): 2. Wftcn 
(61). i. Sharp Scacn (64 fmn. 12 ran 
NR: Kfazen! 
9.00 1. Troian SW (6)). £. Parisian Blue 
(33-1). 3. W Hire (61). Legal Verture 61 
tav 13 ran 

630 1. Silk Cottage ((Ml Z Souihem 
Domnon 161). 3. Bananas (7-1) 
Sunsei Harboui 62 lav 13 ran 

CQWW.iNTADY 
tSJiT!I 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 
^r r~r—1 . »| 
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BASKETBALL 

BUOWBSER LEAGUE: London Toners 
106 Worthing Bears 79 

P W L Pts 
Manchester 15 14 1 
Sheffield '■4 13 1 P6 
Darcy 14 10 4 20 
Themes Vote/ 13 9 A 18 
Bmwighafn 14 6 6 <6 
London Towers 12 7 b 14 
rievicasfte 14 6 fl 12 
Groaier London 12 £ 7 10 
Leicester M 4 10 B 
Chester 15 4 n 3 
Milton KeyrftS 
Worthng 

13 3 10 8 
13 3 10 5 i 

Edrbuigh 11 1 10 2 ! 

UNI-BALL TROPHY: Pool A: Leicester | 
Riders 83 Manowstot &arcs 103. Mdlon 
Keynes bans 77 Chester Jels W. Thames 
Vafcey 83 Staffed Sharte 103 Pool R- 
Newwslte Eagle? 08 Groata London 
Leopards 60 

FvXH A 
P W L Pis 

Dwtiy Storm 2 3 0 4 
Cheaef Jei9 2 2 0 4 
Mancfojsiet 2 2 0 4 
aw»cW 3 2 14 
Leicester 3 12 2 
Thames Valley 10 10 
WonVinn 2 0 2 0 
Milton Keyno*: 3 0 3 0 

Pool B 
P W L Ptt 

Union Tower, 2 2 0 * 
NewcosSe 4 2 2« 
Bttmmgnam 110 2 
Greater London 1 Cl 1 0 
BmntwBri 2 0 2 0 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NBLf Men: First 
cttvrsron- Bnnwi 74 Plymouth 106, London 
T 98 0*kjrd 84. Solan: 106 CerdJl C 90. 
Sdibttf 86 TeeaSlde B9 Second dwtoon: 
Fi.ntshre 56 Taunton 72. Northamtfon 81 
Bnrnnnam 98. Thanes Valley 87 Pons- 
rnoutti 86 Women: Ftel dhrslon: Don- 
easier 58 Ipswich 71. Northampton 75 
6haH«id 87: NW union 56 Bnwigham 
58. Rnordda 58 London T 51. Spe-Thome 
<9 NoUmqham 58. Thames Va*ey 72 

finals. Cairtm 56 Cheimstoia 62 Tyneside 
65 fAanctesJar 86 

DarSnalon a Hartlepool 91-7B; Cumcnabt 
Sventtn 12&46. Dalston wo Btackoooi 
Borough. Hu8 bf NewEaswidt 78-68: fork 
at North Cave 37-®. (Xmnolnw W 
degress 94®; Grantham bt Boston To¬ 
rt, (Seeing bt Mellon Mowbray 89-79. 
LecKter ta Snuth Forest 86-75. Mar on tx 
Oly d 0y 73-56. Garnondge Chastenem bt 
Huntingdon and Godmaochester 87-57. 
Oesboraugh (N) bt RusfKtan 85-ffl: Ade & 
Galkw 91-60. County Ails bt North 
Wafehar* 77-73. RnewoOd Part tt Mnni 
9068. Dos bt Shbdord 81-85. toswch bt 
Lowestoft 83-80. Becdec bt ReUCtowte 02- 
70. CWchcsier tx Jacks Centre 76-74. 
Falcon bt Tilbury KHS9: Tye Green tt 
GTwsfwrt 86-75 Havenra bf David UmO 
79-75: Tic Lawns K Oeojlands 92-74, 
Pcfietrc Lock bt Mansfe«J 9063. OtV arW 
Coirty ot Odor) u Wattord 101-52; 
Cfterwefl bt Forfeit 82-58; Oesboraugh (MJ 
bt Hartdd 91-64. Rweran bt Stowra©? 75- 
67. Bransgove bt Weftytkn-Avor 113- 
64, Erdrngton Coul W SofihuB 105-66 
Bentham bt Ovpprtg Norton 94-84. Swin¬ 
don WeSDecct bt ReflJevw* 96-74. Mote 
Valey bt Qmbridge 96r67: Wng George 

49 Wwakrttfus « Camomy 89^7. 
Longmeadow bt Lo-idon Vale 62-fl? 
Hiyermead bt flushmoor 100-68. Egfiam bl 
w.-y Valey 87-54. Prmce Arthur bt Oysler 
114-50 Kentish LaSes bt SKk* 94-86. 

Fatalse 79-60; Grancurs bt Denton Island 
tOi-83. Egertcn Part bt King Attred 96-56. 
Atheriey bi Banister Part 97-74: Solent bt 
Five Rncn; 79-73: Ddpfon bt East Dorset 
98-60 Dorchegei bt Isle olPuibeckBHH. 
North Mils bt CJJttm 1D1-65. Norihovon t» 

tx South Hemes m-53. Tetgnbndge bt 
Ewnouth Madeira 95-56 
SCOTTISH INDOOR LEAGUE: Premier 
dtvslcm: Section A: Turrifl 74 Prestwick 62. 
Aucfontett 69 Edinburgh 75. East Lothian 
102 Galleon 62 Seaton B: Banfceto 66 
Stirtng 74. West Lflthen 108 Btantyre 65. 
LanerKshne 65 Mijothiaii B4 First division; 
East section.- HeadwNI 102 Currtxroaid 
64 Balbariie 97 Prasertxrgh 81: Aberdeen 
83 East F4p 75 West section tonne BO 
Inverclyde 75. Pastey 86 Ayr 75. Coat¬ 
bridge 709 East KUfcrkb 66 

heavyweight MmtfcJ M Piretcck 
(Bmrwgtum} bt DStermer rSnaKV1 rsc 3rd 
iWtSewswta (Srrxis) WAleranderpoy- 
Ootil br J vincera tKmw^Wfnl rec 3d 
Weftorwwght (Ondst; J Wftatre (&nareeai 
bi M Rarrcey IQnnnghaml itfS FBamar- 
wrtfltrt (Sradij: L LcduBba {S*l K ? 
Bucldey (Bumrshami pte Feaflttweigm 
(4fiyjsJ G Rees fNewbndpei bl 3 SiUf. 
ISCMport) pts 
ATLANTIC OTY, New Jersey: WoM 
Boxing Association bantamweight 
champorshtaJ Tapia (USlbtNYKbnaAj 

.(Ghaii newer! pis. WBA wrtterw&rght 
champtorahiF J Pw P.IS hoWerl bt JL 
Lopez (Me*) pts Heavyweight: B Hal ,US; 
«A&ger»(NZ)rec J7ti 
SAN MANGO D'AOUWO. Italy: World 
Boang (Won *ght super ^teavywetpht 
charriptanstto tvacant): v Careasore .1:11: 
A Sample lUSi ko >d 
KIEV, Ucreina- European heavywwgW 
championship: Vitaly Kttescbfco (Lfe. 
noldert W F Spheft «? tto isi Heavy¬ 
weight: R Puntty (US) bt Vladimir Kttschkc 
(LStrj rsc 10th 

CRICKET 

MERCANTILE CUP: Hobart New Soutfi 
Wales 247-7 (SO own: S Lea St. Tasmarta 
250-2 (475 overs-. DC Boon 116, J Co* 911 
Tssmarra beat Now South Wsfes by egfc 
vndels. 
TOUR MATCHES: Lahore Ilford cay d 
lour | amoatweana 394 (M W Goodwm 
1 <t& A 0 R Campbell 71: Salim Mafik 5-77) 
andZlI-SlGWRoweMia GJRervre63l 
Lahore City OcKet Assocwnon 267-9 dec 
(Imran Fatal 78. Tana Mahmaod £« Fond 
Bun 50 not out. G W Flower 7-3li East 
London (final day ot three). Border 282-9 
dec (C B Sogcten 76. B MWWe 56 M Duton 
4-50 and3«0-8 dec (WWbSn tOOncroX 
C B Sudden 84, M V Boucher B4i; Vies: 
Indians ®6(SChanderpaui 92. P A watacc 
68. PANEmslie 4-1fi4| Match ddM.n 

CYCLING 

Cyclo-cross 
BRITISH CYCLO-CROSS ASSOCIATION 
REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS: South of 
England IHfangdon. 2<»jn|. 1. T Motley 
(Ralegh M-Trarj s&mr. 3sec. 2 D Barely 
(Arctic 3000t at 45sec 3. R Rimbettn 

VOl-Cft 2.1 JaEtiroh [Cardrtf JF) 158.3. 
M Beckett (Carts# JF) 3 30. 

IRISH CF CHAMPIONSHIP (CraiMwn. Co 
Armctoh. 10 m*eS): 1. R Seymour 10-rt UQ 
50®. a A Martn (Ards CCi 3®. 1 R 
Lamort fftowy Whsrtera) 515 

SOUTH WESTERN CCA Seth. tO mtes) 
1. C Dwmng (Sports Coachma) 5T X. Z J 
Whertwi (Osyiwi Cars) 48. S. P ftbokn 
(Soma Vastly CC) 4 10 

DERBY MERCURY RC (Nous and Detiya 
League. Smfin Moor Pam. 10.4 mte^. 1, 
G Rrchasdscn (Team Sa&e) 51-33: 2. J 
Gculd (Afifl BT) 1-41:3. P Wright (Ace PT) 
227 

Ftoad racing ’ 
TWICKENHAM CC WINTER SS«S 
(HKngdoa 40-mi. 1. W Butrerwatti (Twick¬ 
enham DC) 57 45. 2. M Ha (Wong 
uWwefers) same time: 3, P Swttenham 
(Tiushenham CC) I2sec. 

FENCING 

SYDNEY: World Cup: Mwr Epte ». H 
Obry [Ft): 2. A Schmitt (Get), equal 8 S 
Cuomo {ft) and A Bawnan {God. 5. R 
Ddhonma (Fr). 6- E Kolczonay (Hun): 7, F 
D: Manna (Fr|- 0. S Waymoum (Aus). 9, E 
Srectn (Fr). 10. F PWippa {Fr) Women: 
Epmc l.L Ffessel-CoftMC (Fr); Z VBariofe- 
Lgraur. (Fr). equal 3. R Caattfleip (Sb) and I 

PW D L F AGdPb 
Lewes 10 7 2 1 39 19 20 23 
BarlordT 10 1 2 1 M IB IB 23 
Surbiton 10 7 1 2.35 18 >7 22 
Haert 10 7032735 7 27 
Stourport 10 6 2 2 37 18 19 20 
Doreasta g e 2 1 35 12 13 33 
CtelmafcttJ 10 6 1 3 32 28 6 19 
Union Gym 10 4 4 2 29 27 2 18 
L'faanugn 9 3 5 1 IB 13 3 14 
Eastodto 10 3 4 3 28 28 2 13 
(sea 10 4 1 5 23 37 -14 73 
Fnfaarkfe 10 3 3 4 24 28 -2 12 
St Aft»ns B 3 1 5 29 33 -4 10 
Hampstead 10 3 l B 34 31 -7 to 
OxfordH 10 1 6 3 21 25 -4 B 
HsrfeStonM S 1 4 4 25 30 -5 7 
OrfordUtW tO 0 4 8 15 30-15 4 
Brorrtfsy 9 1 1 7 13 30-17 4 
HUH 9117 929-20 4 
ShaffiaW 10.0 3 7 16 35-19 3 

NOfm&N couhms leaqu& p»- 
txieri£'j&x Ben RhydcSng 1 Southport 3: 
FbmOy 4 Hatwrftam 1: Hwnrate 4 
Bowdon Z Neston 0 Chester OT firet 
tevtafan: Delay 3 BrooMands 5; rimpert^ 5 
Daham Urtmn*y U Z W^an 4 cay ot 
Yak 3 
OTZ DSEWAM THORPE LEAGUE: 
MOends premier dfirtstorr Coventry and 
North Warwick 3 HamptoHivAftJen 0. 

NETBALL 
BK3USH COUNTES LBA®<E OJAMP* 
JONSHK First dwWat: Dot^sWreW 
Surrey 31: Kart 40 tfddMK 
MsftopORBh 78 Eaa Essm 23; B«fen» 
Brtrc 43 Smwwham X LfM&m P^- 
lans 1, Beds T$ts; Z %n«y 11; 9, Defy 
10. 4. Middx To. 5. feggt Met 8, 6. 
EKmwgham 3. T. Kmt 4 8. Earf Bsw 1. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

snooker 

BOWLS 
BOXING 

ENGLISH WOMEN'S INDOOR BOWUNG 
ASSOCIATION INTER-CLUB CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Second round.- Stanley W 
Garesfoaad 80-60. South Shields bl Bdon 
7B-74. Great AycNte bt Durham 97-71, 

Cross country 
GLOUCESTER Midland championships: 
Men (7 mfecj 1. S Kinson (l-earrvngton! 
36mm 37 sec 2. R Malm IBroxn^Qrove and 
RedrttCh) 36 23. 3. W Nock iHaleMwenj 
36 33 4. D Kesreron {Bramsgrave and 
Re>3dL'chi 37:12. 5 P Cartaun (Bromsgrove 
and Red&rcfri 3737. 6, P Cafins 
iBmrnsruuve and Beddach) 3751 Teams: 
r. BrocT&jrow and Retkifirh fiOws, 2. 
SwemBl.3.Ruefry i87 Wdmen(5mtesi 
1. T Brtmn (COvenirv Gortvaj 31 06. 2. C 
Mocram (Qo>Jceslerj 31.13. 3. G Lewis 
(Sevemi 33-09: 4. S Edwards (Coventry 
GodMtO 32-46. 5. J Mumtord (Coventry 
Godwal 33 47.6. M Baiwood (Gtoucesterj 
3«-i5 Teams: l, Coventry Godtva 10. 2. 
Gloucaster 17. 3. Ri^by 35 
HARROW. Women's Southern Leaguo. 
Senior (5 5Kmi 1. S Moms (Hartford and 
Wbio) 20rmr 27soc 2. L HOfc* fShafteburv 
Bametj 2045 3. J Lodge IHounskwi 
21-00 4. D Peroval (Modvravi 21 ft: 5, T 
Pa-ie 1 Stevenage and North Hettsj 2127 ,6. 
J MuchelT iBnqhton and Hovel 2103 
Teams: 1. Shaftesbury Bomet 6epK 2. 
Wgtwaie 65: 3. Medway 69 Final poscl- 
ions: indwtdua): 1. Murfe 9.2. Lodge 14. 
HoificL 20 Teams: 1. Shaftesbury Barnet 
129. 2. Peri lord 220. 3. Hfifogate 323 
Veteran: J Wanen INottn London) 22-49 
Team: Inwcta East hem 125 Junior 
(4 »mi 1. C Wash (Shaftesbury Barnet) 
t»07. 2 L Sorrtrrts /Snwage and North 
Hamj 19-05 3.3 Crtptsey IBedtad) 19-18 
Teams: t. AWersfoit. Famham and Ctemrt 
«3 2. itwwch 63. 3. Bedtotd 67 Rnal 
positrons: IndNlduaL 1. Sanx^I 10: 2. K 
Watoreon (Ipswich) 13. 3. Crtpsay 15 
Teams: 1. ShaftastMy Barnet 214. 2. 
AldcnhCL Famham and Dqtrtct 22V J. 
B-Tcrt 330 UfKto-15 Dknl 1.J Nugent 
iShafteawry Barret 11127- 2. L Ctobre*ey 
lABtitord) 1231 3. F FUfenotr (Havering 
lAjirsbroo**] 12J3 Teams: VShedecbury 
Bar net 55 2. Bodfotd 53. 3. Medway 60 
Final positions: hxfcvxluai: 1, Ninsfit 4.2. 
Dobnsiray 7. 3. K Vfanaft (BoXoto) 12 
Teams: 1. Bedford 153. 2. Shaftesbury 
Banna 187. 3. Medway 202. Under-13 
(3Kmr l.EHuru/M-itankavnes) 1311.2 K 
<!*xaan (Luton) 13 26 3. M Jessap (VtUon 
K>?,iw5i 1333. Teams: 1. MBon Keynes 
H.aAidetohcr. FamhamandDiscfta 46 3 
B-xflbrtf 5f Final positions, f. Hunt 3. 2 
Jes3K»i3 3 M Jones (ALSafsftJt Famhatr. 
and Distnai and Vioctton 14 Teams: 1 
tjuren Yrfrjrz 55. 2. aidehmo’ FamhA-r. 
and Dsma t04 3. Becftord 175 
RICHMOND PARK: EHs Trophy 55 mites: 
■ 1 j:hr«ri (SoaT^ler^i 29mui ijiec. 2 A 
Hai.in '3rrp«snsn.?i 29 K T Bpidcui 
it-rErtntinei 2902 4 G C-dofo i'3an> ot 
=-ga>3i 30 47. 5 1 '7,-gFr iScoert-nsi 
COT? e M Jchnssn ‘Sw;-»e2i :•»« 
Tejjrc: I StrrperSme tfiTptr 2 STa-j^era 
:7I- 2 na.-w.j-3h M6 Women Dysart Cup 
!4 1 J A FNi-dNi (OufJVKO Rjnrd.ni 

2424. 2 L Cartwnghi (Ranetaghl 2522 3, 
E VSjoen (Hercules Wimbledon] 2528 
Teams: 1. Roneiagh 56.2 SeipentmeSi. 3. 
3oagglem83 
WEST WICKHAM. Blscfcherth Harriers 
Open 7 Ohm: 1. R Smth (BiacVheaSil 36mn 
1 sac,. 2. M Waifing (BiaOdieah) 36 48.3. R 
Qamete rBiackheeftii 3&S2 VMaran (over- 
50) J Pheten (Bteeihauh) <1 54 
WINDSOR GREAT PARK: ChMem 
League. Pint dtestorT. Men (lOHm- 1. C 
Baft rSracfindl) 28nvi JOsec. 2 T Hyde 
(Windsor) 2822 3. P Farmer (Vauchafli 
2829 Teams: I. ftorrow l.tSfipts 2 
Brackned 1.022. 3. MiUcn Keynes 947 
Veteran: 0 Wheeter (Oxford Cftyl 3026. 
Over-50: J Edsy (Qdom Cityi 30-29 
Leading stamteiga (after three matchesi: V 
Harrow 5.110 2. Millon Keynes 4.441. 3. 
Vale ol Ayiesbuiy 4.024 Women {Tkml- V 
N Artken Wirvtxr) 2413, 2 5 Online 
lOxknrd Oty) 2529. 3. S White fChmernl 
S-4) Teams: 1. BratrtneU and Wfindsor, 
Slough and Eton 127.3. Mftcn Keynes 103 
Laodrig Startings (aftarlhroemicfies) 1. 
VAndsot. Slough and Eton 635.2 Brad-ned 
617; 3. Wycompp Phoenix 517 
TRENT PARK. Coddasterc London 
University championships: Men (5 rratos) 
1. A BeeKwiBi (Vjng-s CoOcge) 24mm 
43sec. 2 B HUcns ilmpena) Caftege) 25.05. 
3. T Dteddau ftmpmal CcJtege) 2603 
Teams:). imperial Ojitege 31 pts. Z King's 
College 9*: 3. Universfy College 90 
Women{27miles) l.BHopeweUlmpenal 
College) 1643. Z J Swalow (St Gflange's 
Hospital) 17 53: 2 E Ferenca (Urtversny 
College; 1826 Teams: t, Inmarsat 
College 15. 2 imperial Coftege IS. 3. St 
George s Hospnal ta. 

Road running 
FUKUOKA. Japan: Men's marathon: 1. J 
Kat»ga (Keni 2hr oarrm 42sec. 2, N Sato 
fjapon) P»»-i8. 3, T O^ma /Japan? 
2-0910.4. N tgarasfo I Japan 20S 38.6. M 
opma (Japan 3.09 50: 6. A 7olosa (Etfft 
210 07. 7. M Taya lEfti) Z-1i 12 a. T 
MonkafO (Japam JM1 21 9. L Bcbto (Pofl 
211 23.10, Y Yamamoto (Japam !'ll» 
GOSFOHTH PARK: Norman Woodcock 
Memorial 42 mMs Merc 1. I Hudsp4h 
[Mctpethl Mrmn 32sec. 2 T Held (SuwBr- 
landl 2114 3. L Towers (Stsideriaid) 
2137 Teams: VMomNhl 9pre. 2 Cuham 
at/ 60. 3. Morpeth B 7? Veleran: A 
Jer*nc rMoipeihi Z203 Women- 1. K 
Ordii: (PrtxnorvJ and Zertondi 2720 2. J 
Ross (Janos and Heobanj 2726. 3. M 
Gtoer iTfnedaI=l 27 9J 

Road walking 
ENFI&D: EnfieldImrtation 5r»*ft»: Merr 
1 G HuawictiS iri'ctd) 44rrnn 50soc. 2. □ 
Sharpe IB&jnrJei 4641 3. R Powoff 
(Enfield) 46 56 v/omen: G wabb iEnt«4c3i 
55 33 

ICE HOCKEY 

BENSON AND HEDGES CUP Final 
Ma-nch^n 2 f-r ’Bm? ;r 
&/3la J 
NATIONAL LEAGUE ■ic*L) Fndj/- W«r- 
ngrw5f»* ’ter- is~rzie>i I 7 
Citrfa 3 Bjftar: 3 F^jiAdej'-a Z 
t.'yi'm ii 1 (“ir.v im/ 1 2 ST 
i-yj'i 0 farre-j E-y: 2 1 
i&kch"* 4 Casas ( CWrct 2 Sar- jm 2 
Gitirda/- C"jw l Hea. "•ert 2 
£.jVsn S P-ssr^y f.rcn:.ti : T'-Giro ~ 
rjTi ticv* 'rrt itsard-vn 5 !!c/i < 
PrpoA'&ma 2 Ao.-.h.-.s’n : *Km/3a 2 
Corciiro ’ 5i LDyio 1 Cy-trado 3. 
t B-jftsV; ’ Cjnary 2 s-<eir- 2 Lt?., 
Ar-Jrti 3 D'-.-a: 4 

Eastern Conference 
Northeast dwratan 

W L T F A Pts 

■Aiwa 
Farida 
'.Vajhjnacn 
Tjmpa&i, 

Southeast drvtsian 

12 10 E 23 72 
8 10 5 22 S3 

: 3 13 3 1? 55 
7 15 £ 16 51 

Western Conference 

Central division 

W L T F A 
Derrs* K ? 1 29 fit 
Sr Louis 3 & S 23 58 
.'A^i/CC S 14 t T9 £5 
Chisago 7 14 3 17 52 

Northwest division 

sdmcnftjn 13 10 1 27 73 
C:l;r?Jr 17 11 2 ?-i £2 
Vancouver 1013 2 22 71 
CJcry 9 14 ’ 23 (53 

.'MVtJ. ? 1- J :> sr 7i Pacific drwsron 

):st< 
A3artw (Svton 

’5 r 2 32 6t 55 Ph-benn 15 3 2 32 
■folatFafoi 1: : j « fjA 13 5 3 29 

id r 7 j7 71 s Ansrcm 311 5 21 
SjUT-.-ri j S ? ii V. Son J'3M 6 12 6 16 

iCJjrd*-, tc 0 23 rr 75 Liz 7-nqdr; 6 i7 3 !5 

World Cup 

European qual/fying zone 
POO) DTOfl 
SccUa-nd 85 Spain 3 
StoaantJ: Tries: Ls^an 5. j Leslie M 
L-jn'o Lcn-yraff 0 i&jttj. 3fi*aS. T 
■3m as. Tcwnwnd. .Yeff Cons: Hodg? ’0 
Spam: Pen-fcral-invc Art: 652-! 

re; Mjrrxfietf, 

Internal) onal match 
England 13 South Atnca 7 
England: Try OuGSOH. Con: Dawsx 
Pons- Da.wrr 2 Scuth Africa. Trf. 
%SS0>ja CorLl/ont^DirtCr/ Att 75.9W 

13T rwj-.errtar^i 

Under-21 mtematranal match 
EngtartS 32 South Who 10 

England: Tnes: Sa'^Sj.-i rajnan Har- 
*:i Con- Eisfojn Pentu Saishaw 5 
South Africa try; PteTctuS, Cent ‘YJ- 
torcjs Pea h-e'-jpu; 

iar T*r$cn*>jmi 

Cheltenham & Gloucester Cup 

Fret round, second leg 

ExCW t6 Worcester 3 

Erafor Try- Con: 2 cactw Pans: 
5 E.iiiv. ) V/crarswr- Try. Maijart 
Pert. 3a.r-. 

(crere 4W 4 7-25 ;i a;*' 
Rotherham 19 Leeds 16 
RomwhamtTfy.Vstrse: Con.fJiatchss 
Pena: iiiarer.es. 4 Leeda Trf- Ihoras 
Car: Sirrr, Pena: Sirrri 2. Tjrpu>0IU 

llepC; a-.c3~.J2 on ,»-j/ 

WafteScM 24 Bristol 35 
Wakefield-. Tries: ‘-Wchmcuon. Thomp- 
ocn Con- Pens: cdwaidc 3 
Oner. Brarot Tn» J Ews 2 Avorri, 
3a»* V/adtuns Conse Arens 2 Pens: 
Arfr-3 2 

iSiKttf nr. 70T-4I cr. 053) 
Waterloo 45 FyJde 20 
Watetoo; Tn» Snwh 2 Camos na&- 
*vt. McGoKsr rbgby, Wpoi. Cons: L 
GnfWhsS Wdft: Tr«s: Sarslrr. Jternah 
P.K? Con:u'Ti-.-er PersDtann® 

Vi-’r’sc •A'r 7%jS cn 

POSTPONED: Bedford v Covertfty 
Laicostcr 1 Rugby lardor ‘.Vefch v 
R&vnrid xioseny > ftortfosmfifon- Orrnfi 
.-Salt: 

Jewson League 
First division 
Camberloy *12 Liverpool ST H 7 
Camfteriey Trice: Bums 2. Sr afford 2. 
Green Thcmpscn Cona G GTpac.’’,' 3. 
Pens: G Gregory 2 Liverpool SI Helens: 
T/y M Sephisn Con: Carter 
Henley 36 B,hwn('Solihuli 13 

Hcntey Tries: Sharp 2. Maucscv penny 
i»y Cons: Maudster/ 3 S»m- 
ingham’SoChult Tty: Penafty Ifo. Com 
Cua^tnfl Pens: M 3reh 2 
LyOngy 33 Beating ’7 
Lydrwy Tnes: Sumefl. PaC!?> Soar. 
Cons Paisie, 3 Pers ParSff/ 4 Read¬ 
ing: Tries: Pparca ae-renson Cona 
Dance 2 Pom Dar>» 
Manchester 15 Wherfedata 3 

Manchester. Pens: SarepfS 5 Wharte- 
date: Pen. Peers. 
Nottingham 22 Harrogate 7 
ftenmghairt Try Knight. Core C Af-crt- 
son Pans: C Aareor 5 HarrogaM Try. 
■Z^K?4*e*t Ccn: Parer 
Otfoy 20 Newbury II 

Ottey. Tries: Darby, ri'po Kjii Con; 
Oaos»cn Pen: Ha-Aims Newbury: Try 
Sronn. Pens: P&npci 2 

POSTPONED. Verity v Rossyi Park 

P W D L F A Pis 
MancheatJt 1211 6 1 363 184 22 
Mersey tj 73 C' 2 253 133 23 
caev 12 9 !) 3 334 176 16 
Lvcney f? ? 0 5 353 233 M 
FicsafimPari. It 6 0 5 346 153 12 
ReccEna 12 6 a 6 272 246 12 
Camberiev 12 6 0 6 246 3ie 12 
Nottingham 12 6 0 7 2J0 22S ID 
B'foim'ScCfoJ 12 5 0 7 232 22$ 15 
Newbury 12 S 0 7 IS H t-3 
Wh&feoate 12 4 3 8 »34 218 B 
Hzrogtae 12 4 0 S 138 203 3 
Meriey 11 4 U r 14: 761 3 
Lvwpool&H 12 l 9 tl 143 376 2 

LEADING SCORERS: 19* S Swnctfie 
(MarwhesSr T try 30 cerr^nrer*;, 43 

HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Premier tfivtsnn: 
Boumvfle 5 Canortuy 6. Southgare 4 
BrooMands 1: GuWtad 4 Old 
Loughtoraans 1: Hounslow 0 Camocti 3; 
TedamstonZEastGmsteadl Postponed: 
Beeston u Readtog 

PW D L F AGdPls 

S Wcamiouih iCyt*? Force) 5: 3. I Taj'cr 
(Enc Burgess Cycles) 42 East ot England 
(Forms Sttriun IpjvinCh. 16 rrtesl 1 R 

Camertsury 
Cannocfc 
Southgate 
Gmkftord 
Beeston 
ReatSng 
BcxanviDe 
Lghtomans 
Jeoungm 
Hounslow 
E Gnnstefld 
BreraWards 

PW D L F AGriPbJ 
9 8 1 0 41 20 21 25 
972034 13 2123 
9 7 0 2 26 17 9 21 
9 5 1 3 32 30 -4 16 
8 4 2 2 23 19 4 14 
B 3 3 2 21 19 2 12 
932 4 22 28 -6 11 
9 3 1 5 22 30 -8 10 
9 3 0 6 25 25 0 9 
9 8 2 5 18 23 -7 6 
9 1 0 8 20 34 -1A 3 
9 0 0 9 14 32 -IB 0 

10 miles) 1. J Winn (unattached) 

FIRST DtVtStOfit Bromley 3 Eastsae 2 
Hampstead 2 Chefrnstord 4. Havant 3 
Sheffield 1. Hu* 1 Bated Tigers 2 Indian 
Gyrnmana 3 Firebrands 3, Laras 10 teca 2: 
Oxford Urw 1 Surbiton 4- Stourport 4 
Oxford Hants 4. 

mm 
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GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY 

FOOTBALL 

Kkik-otr 7 JO unless stated - 
FAOffifing PramteraW)!' 
Sheff Weday Horn Forest (8.0)- 

. Fodbat Conference 
HedrioEtord v.TeHwd (7.45)... 

DR MARTBIS LEAGUE: PramterdMjlore 
Wavmouffi v Gtouoeater; Worcester Cfty v 

Atfiferd, DarttorovEotpigbcKjma. 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALLIANCE: 
North West ConfeienoR Wigan v Cheater 
(1,1.0). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBMATtOtt Flrtt 
dlvisfcwt Ctioteen v Queens Part Hangars 
^Wcg3tflntan,'7 0); MOwal v Swtnricn 

POfifTTN’S LEAGUE: Premier dMekxi: 
BacLtmm v Sunderiand (7.0); Latoaaffir v 
Derby (7.ffl. Third dvtotan: CatWe y 

SUN CITY. South Afnca: SJCsa Dzlar 
Challenge' Final secrer. 273; :i Prz* 
■ Zmi 67 C^ 72 *c f £ftr. fo:-? 
ct 5uC3cr.-<2e33- Uf-c.1'. _ •’.-ysz. 
(US> 72.6? er « ?JW: J Le:-Jrr-US. 
«i. 5c. *3E 65 276: M C We M3 €3. 
57. 72. 68. 276: l V.'e37/ftvC 35. .^. 
65. 66 73 2EC-. E=0 BA 7(. cT> 7C T 
283: = Lars'* Gr1 6F. 73- 72 cr 231: 
J Flaroev* (S*9 74 7C 5c 282: J 
FuGV.CJS: 78 Tl. 'S.ei 234:0^.3! 
:'JS; 7Z 72 71.62 234: CS.*3rt:s5Twre 
:GB: 71 7-1 7r, e? 2£3;7 iV«cr. “-£1 
72. 70. 73 7Z 

ADELAIDE: AusCELan Open: ujsding 
final scores -AjjM-.a yr-«a jlaies.- 
22®- G Chaimtrs 71 “2 7c 7 i 289: S 
Aat-iti 63. 7i 7j “T; Fiir.c-:73. 
T6. re 297.-NFacr IS ~ 5? 73 
R Aiterty 72 73 “S. 232: R 
Famafirr: 7:. r* rr -3 293:» D 

72 71. R Green 73. 76. 73. 73. S 
Websier 1GB1 77. 74. 71, 73. 296: C 
Franco Parj 75. 74. 76, 71; F Cades 
IUS( 76.76.75.69. GTana it® 75.73. 
74 74 Other scores: SS9: G Norman 
70.52.72.75 300: r Noble 1NZ) 73.76. 
7B. 73 W Ma.tjrr fUS) 74. 76. 77. 73 
301: R Gioon iCanj 70. 75.31.75 303: 
J Beret* (US1 72. 7a 73. ?5. D Hewer. 
(Enci 78. 75. 76. 76 304: 7 Dencsay 
cUS’i 73.79.75.77.305; R BvTO (US] 74. 
76. 79. 76 J Van de Wefcfe (Frl 74.77.77. 
— 306: J Huston (USl 75. 76.81, 74 

PALM HARBOR. Ftortda- JC Penney 
Oassc Leaders after three rounds 
!:Jn:lefl States unless stated. 190: R 
Hwvennaai and R Mer&ate 53. 63. 62 
1S2: C Johnson and S Lowery 64. 63. 
55 193: M MaUcn and S Pate 61 66.66 
194: D Egcean and F ZoeUer 64 66. 
64 CNrismait :5we)andCFar/S3 63. 
66 195: M Redman and S Kendall 36. 
67.62. K Tschrfier and S Janes 64. 63. 
63 196: H Alfredsscn (S*e; and B 
Andrade 65. 67. 64: T Hanson and □ 
Barron 62. 70. 64- C Malftew /G3l and 

RUGBY UNION 

awvKT, rraa s. 13£. 2 A:*, 
ram. It i4c 5:cg. 1 
■ResUr-j ir. 2?",. r-fcj- 1 
liemfcerte/ :l t'x. 
oca'i 101: Z =zsn 7<\* 

-.dgi ICC: f-' 
ingharSSc t. "5: 
Gawate 'DVey iTs. 
racI'-rd.TS'.- 22 CC "li 
Sogcn M&cptesr. 7 
■Rcrsjrg'i 6: Z '2asacd !* 
rilrpo iCf.'e-,. 3 Cc.*.ii.*d 

Second dnrtsajn rtcrfft 

122 ZtS^X: 
iCS: j 3fB0SW 

:pg * <3rxct£ 
'Ftesete. a. Sc 
’ 2-rel-' i"5rm- 

. 79: D 
-tc tea'. 7S: N 
EC5:. Trias: 8:T 
7. D "i.V2T) 

3?,t-L 

Hmdday 
Kendal 
lichfald 
Prasten 
Sandal 
SedgSeyPart 
■Ahitchursh 

PrcKcn 1’ f3 - 1 
NuA5m?rcni1 3 £• 2 
Stautroje ft 5 S 2 
SwTsFd 1: 7 C 4 
*ter«a; it 6 2 5 
Aspatia "i £ Q 5 
MurhSdix " ‘ 2 i 
SadcteyFai- ?* ? 1 5 
Sandal v 5 C 5 
lfi!tSJ*1Un-> fl 4 * 5 
WatesT- :*4i6 
HrrjSkter f i £• ' & 
Lehfioid 11 ! 
V.'nwjft’^ tl 1 C *’ 

Second ftvsan south 

24 fihmBBtsn 24 
30 Assacia 23 
17 WaissS S3 
9 New Srjtftaii 15 

33 Sheftteft 5 
7C Wlrariicsn PL IT 
13 Stowfcndso 29 

P W D S. r A PtS 
’ tO ; : 3S6 164 20 
13 £ 2 35: 32 13 
t 5 £ 2 ?’2 1st 1? 
'.754 245 lie 14 
: c : rs :sj (2 
I £ £ 5 222 245 12 
■ ? : iK3W ’2 
’ j j szr-^ 11 
• 5 C 5 2S» 10 
14*5 *W eUS 9 
* 4 f e 25c 925 9 
i i- * S i&1 £5S S 
1 : 3 fC 132 35“ 2 
1 - 1) 'T fi7 ii: 2 

Bndswao- 2S CHon 10 
Havant 17 Bradutel 30 
Normch 6 Norf'Xaisham 15 
PedaCi 24 PlymouSi 8 
Tabard 13 BftfWig 22 
wesicMJitere 3SGxftmham 17 
FR3AYS LATE RESULT: W »aicc 9 
EfftvsX 

P W 3 L F A Fte 
Esher 
Barijng 
BraCtee: 
N Watehgm 
Ncmen 
»Ai* Fy.oe 
TaSanJ 
fleKW-Hj! 

t a'<(-.v.r 

? c 242 126 
j 2 23 ISA 
0 3 22? 1A3 
0 4 1*4 UJ 
2 4 213 it? 
3 5 15* : iu 
* i 13C 2:5 
? “ 1SS 345 

Ctftan 11 3 0 8 170 210 6 
Bndjwaier 11 2 1 8 W 266 5 
Radrutn 11 2 1 8 155 26: 5 
Chefiarnam. 11 2 0 3 144 27e 4 
HavaJS II 2 0 3 131 316 4 

NORTH: 5&iOJn 12 Mtodtosbrough 21. 
3reughwn P^ 19 Si«*icn 17: Hul 
ipranj IB^Darcastar 12 Wglan 23 
BndLngton 7 
MIDLANDS: Camp HU 6 Sroadsffriet 2£. 

Welsh League 
Premier cflirision 
Bridgend 23 Gbb* Veto 13 

Bridgend: Tnes: Creeraway. Wmn Cons 
Lsiwa 5 Pena Cui 3 aawVrfe: Tries 
Ccrtro Green Pten; Smanj? 
Caerphfty 33 Neath 22 
CaerpHUy Tries: Bidgood. Ferns. (Wnaif/ 
fry.Cons: Da-<ey Z.Iw Dave/4 Neath: 
Tty: Case Core Caw Pens: Cteae 5 
uaneDi 24 Poreyphod is 

Uanefr-. Pens: Hayward 8 Pontypridd: 
Try: Morgan CorrJerttfts PBnKJer.Kjrd 
3 
Newport 36 Aberavon 16 

Newport Tnes: Cartey. Cor.dot. Harrs, 
M WalWHB Cons Connor Z PteW 
lAlchW 3. Conro Aberavom Try. Meffff. 
Coir.CR(toE Pens C Rees 3. 

PWDL F A T B Pts 
Uanciti a 6 0 2391 15837 T 2S 
PonitWdri 8 5 0 2239 J«0J7 5 24 
EbbwVale 8 6 Q 221216225 3 21 
CacipriiK-f 9 ■« t *21226823 I tJ 
rfeain 7 3 Q 4 ( 73 1722! 3 is 
Endacrd 7 3 1 3175 18400 j 17 
tte-fliwrt 7 2q 517824024 S 11 
Aberavon 3 0 0 812235516 1 5 

First ttvttion 

Blackwood 5 Bonymoan 8 
Satrtwoocfc Try: W Sms Bonymaerr 
Try. Bjistoid Pen; S Oevres 
Dunvam 84 Abertnery 3 
□unvant Tries: Daniel E Harris. Huqftjs. 
JenWns. Y; Uovd. Manasartava. MiMSo- 
lan. Knatfy tr,-. A ThcmaS. Cena: Dafonl 
5, M Thomas 3 Pan: Darts; ABwruBcry: 
Pom C lYnnoms 
Uandenrery is Merthyr 14 

□ Fasm3n 63. 68. 65: 8 Daniel and D 
Mann 63.67.66.197: D Reaper and J 
Siaman 67. £5,65 198: P Hury and S 
McCarror 66. ©. 64: K Aibere and J P 
Hayes 66.69.63: Se W Paft {S to) and 
D Frost (SA) 66. B7.65. VOdesWd «ld J 
Carter SZ. 63.67.199:0 Andrews and M 
Hubert 68. 66 65: D Ammaccapante 
am O Uresti 65. 89. 65: P Smn and E 
Booker 67. 56. 66; D Dwmann and P 
Stantewdd 66, 67. 66 2D0r. L Davies 
(GSj and J Daly 64. 71.65. C McCurefy 
and H Cochran 61.72.67: D Coe-Jones 
and D Hart 66.66.68; £ Kfesn and S Onk 
69.59.62. Other score: 207: L Hackney 
and D Qited (GB) 69.69.69 

MARBELLA, Spain: Johnnie Walker 
PGA eff Europe team championshio: 
Leading final scores (bast tm oxfivid- 
uai scores court tor team v&l each 
round) 42a Ireland 143, 137. 140 {D 
McGrane 207. R Giles 213. D Mooney 
220) 425: Boland 143. 143. 1® (P 
SnisoR 206, M Jones 224. S Khan 
227). 426: Spain 144. 146. 136.428: 
:ta,V 144. 143T14J. 42K Scolland.142. 

Uandovwy. Tnes M Jones. J Jones 
Con: Hanctat. Pens: Hanccx 2. Merthyr 
Tries: Bryant R Williams. Cgthk J Evans 2. 

Portypool 22Tont*u 30 

Ponfopooh Tries: Raid. Jfiltanes. M 
McCairtW, Vanpoia. Con: SJua. Tondu: 
Tries: Kowefe 2, Wafeti. Cans: GWalt63. 
Pens; G Wafts a 

Runuy 15 Cross Keys 45 

Runwiy- Tfios: P**t, PocoOL poo: 
Mason. Dropped goat Dawes. Gross 
Km Tries S Gardner. L Garcfrwr. 
Hare. <\cxLts. PswoB. venatfi p wa- 
kna. Cws Bebb 5 

SWPofice 5UWIG 8 

South Wales PoGce: Try; Conquqr 
owe- Try: Carte Perr Wish. 

Traorcfty 33 NewtnJgo 30 

Treorohy: Trees: Sevan. Laws. Powel 
Cons: Langmead 3. Pens: Langmeod 4. 
Newbridge: Trias Gwityni. RoKtef. 
Safeay.VYii'ijms ConcWraams? Pane: 
VWCamSE. 

POSTPONED: Maasteg * Tredegar. 

143.144 (J ChDas 215. C GBfias 216. M 
King 222) 430: WafeS 146.141.143 fS 
Bebb 211. L Bond 223, P Evens 2269. 
43% Norway 145. 146,142; Swttztedand 
144. 147. 742. 434; Portugal 147. 145. 
142. 435: Austria 145, 149. 141. 438: 
Czech RepubSc 146. 14« 146. 441: 
Holland 147. 149. 145. 443: Sweden 
149.145.149 446: Germany 149.151. 
146; Stouania 145. 147. 15«. Lsac&ig 
Individual scares: 206: P Simpson 
ffingJ-69. 70. 67.207: D McGrem (Ira) 
70.68,68.209: S LocaieB (It) 70,71,68. 
211:SBebb(Wafes) 71,69.71.2i3:R 
Gfes (Iret 73. 69. 71. 214: C Grenier 
(Austria} 73.72.69.215: J ChOas (Son) 
69. 74. 72. 21K C Gates (Set# 73. 71.. 
72 J Pinero (&>) 73. 77. 66. Y 
Beaurnonte (Sp) 74. 72. 70: J Drun- 
mond (Nor) 74. 73.69.217: C ftZtUmart 
(Swe) 72.72 73. 218 J QUros (§} 71, 
74. 73, T Huymn (SMC) 76. 74, 68. J 
Carvalwsa (Port 74, 70. 74; C 
Wassberpte (HoU) 71. 75, 72 219: F 
Sir** tfS174.72 72 DB0* (Norway) 73. 
73, 73: D SNa (R« 73, 75. 71: D 
Karate Oovenia) 70.71. 78. 

FA UMBRO TROPHY; Second round 
raptayo: Lincoln Urttod v KkMam«wter. 
RoBm/tv Hendon , 
NORTH WESTBW TRAINS LEAGUE: 
FtoodaTrophy: Secondround: Cfthanwv 
Oldham 
SCHOOLS MATCHED Premier league 
Trophy: Undor-IB: Greefer Manchester v 
Lwiesahro tetBerevtaw. 7.0|;'Ware«tcteHm 
v HmHoteHo (at VS BuBby. 720) Heinz 
Ketchup Trophy: Fourth round: Leeds v 
BtehopAuddaraW South LastfeSladftri. 
7.30). Leigh VaSay v South London (rf 
aznareet end Amfauy. 7;4fl; Bandnr v 
Kfrby- M Oakwen, 7X0, Gooroa Bkrt- 
Mamonel Trophy: Derby v Nmpaste. (at 

■HffiEjiiii 
FOOTBALL 

NATIONWBDE LEAGUE: Fhd efivtatan: 
Orawe v Wa«J Brwriwteh (7.4SI, . Oyrfal 
Palace vTranmore (7 46) Second rfwslorc 
YortvUncofri (7.45). 
KX7TBAIJL CONFERENCE: Rtnhden end. 
Diarmncta v YeovS (7.45). 
RS’nESeVTATIVE MATCH: Dr Marions 
League v FAX! (re Brfh Cfty. 730) 
AUTO WWBSCReerS SHIELD. Northern 
secQan: First round: BtacXpod v State 
173091 HUifey * Preston (746); Chester v 
Hartlepool (730); MaccteafiaW v Wrarftem 
(7 45); Manchester C8y v Mansflaid (746); 
None Couty v Hid (7A5); Oldham v 
Dattngten y 45); Rothertram v Wigan 
(74a. Southern section: Bounemoupi v 
Rearm) (7.45): Brertted v PhnMuto 
(7 4^; Pafiebrtcughv Letter Oisnr (746); 
Smvrstuy v Wyccrobe (7.45), Swansea y 
BemN (745): WUsoff v Brtatflt ffavere 
(7.4S).- 
UEFA CUP: Thfrd round, eecond leg: 
Uwrpool v Cflba Vigo (7.4^. Pan™, v 
RangareP-3^. 

' RUGBY UNION 

UNIVERSITYMATCH: Qricxdv Cambridge 
(ti TwKfconham. 2Q. .. 

WMm&WrW. 

gjgjggmM 

OTHER SPCWT 

PW 
Durvarn t3M 
Bcoyiraen i«iO 
PDrtvpOtf 1411 
Cross Keys 13 TO 
UVdow) 14 9 MertT^T 14 fl 
Tieorcriy 13 7 
Rarawy 13 6 
Newbridge ?4 6 
ASwtS'oy 13 6 
Treoegar . 14 4 UiWC 14 4 
SacrwoBd 13 3 
Tcr-Ju (3 4 
SWPrftre 13 3 
MgcSfeg 1 

D L F A T B Pts 
0 24SS2196T11 44 
1 33391^40 8 39 
0 334953843 4 37 
C 3J401974I 4 34 
1 4 380 780SO 3 31 
1 5 272 346 35 3 23 
0 629322338 5 28 
0 72&431338 B 24 
0 835730641 S 23 

1 625627130 4 23 
1 9284 33434 3 16 
1 927326636 3 16 
t 9E52S937 E 16 
0 9212 33S2? 1 13 
: 319933729 0 «J 
011 12648915 8 3 

Tennant’s Velvet Premiership 

First division 

POSTPONED: Borougrirnur- v Crerie, 
Soring CourtV.v West of Sfeotiandr 
Wrfeoniaro v Gfesgaw Haete 

Seondcflv^km 

POSTPONED: Dundee HSFPvKitfcakly: 
IfflmapwckvSatefK. - 

ThW tflvMon 

GbagowSootfr is Paabtes SO 

POSTPONES: GtaraothaavStaHavritMal 
FP; GoTOortans v Gfangwncuffi. 

Tennent's Vetvet Cup 
Fourth round 

Langhoirtt 20 LMthgow 15 

Tenmnfs Velvet SWeki 
First round _ 

Trinfty Acads 7 Annan 21 
WaySderaflyrfBe 8 Safldrt . 58 

ABLoague 
First dMsion 

BaByment 23 Simmon . / 3 
BtecknxfcDoS 32Tarawa IB' 
Bunwwaca 21 Otegdana - H 
Gareyorelft 22Cfentw# « 
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Community care orders 
~ Scotland 

Padent if he is satis£ed-{a) that the 
is not, at tbetiroe of the 

nraring of the appeal, suframg 
from mental disorder of a nature 

.ggssnssSg 

STortS18™"^ 
u Mowed 

S&?order foif the 

gg in bospual was not likely to-aj. 
a deterioration of 

his condition" within the meaniS 

teL/tS?" jJJ*!!®. notwithstaS? 

sssr"®"" 
JJe Hou® of Lords so held. 

gduements of section 64(1) had not 
P?™ met m the instant-case, al- 

an appeal by the Secretary 
^^efOTSrotlandfrtOTtheonler 
M the Second Division of the Inner 
noose (the Lord Justice-Clerk 

, {lord Cullen). Lord Mcduskey 
and Lord Macfedyen) (1998 SLT 

** decision of 
ww Lord Ordinary (Lord Rodeer) 
(1997 SLT 555) to refuse an appnca- 
nai hy R, a patient at the State Hos¬ 
pital. Carstairs, for judicial review 
of a sheriffs refusal to grant his dis¬ 
charge onto section 64. 

Rhad been convicted ofculpahte 
homicide in 1967. when he was 
aged 17. and made subject to a de¬ 
tention order pursuant to powers 
which wpre now to be found in sec¬ 
tions 58 and 59 of the Crunmal Pro¬ 
cedure (Scotland) aa 1995. 

Section StflHa) requires the 
foun to be satisfied, before aulhor- 
>sm| detention, that the grounds 
set cut in section 17(1) of the 1984 
Aa applied in relation to theoffend- 
en 

“dal - (a) he is sufimng from 
mental disorder which makes it 
appropriate for him to receive med¬ 
ical tcatment in a hospital and p) 
in thecase where the rnmtal disor¬ 
der ' is a persistent one manifest¬ 
ed my by abnormally aggressive 
or serausly irresponsible conduct, 
such peatmem is likely to alleviate 
or praent a deterioration of Inis 
condton... and 

‘(h it is necessary far the health 
or srfety of dial person or for the 

ion of other persons thar he 
receive such treatment..". 

1994 R exercised his right un¬ 
der raion 63(9 of the J9B4 Act to 
appal u a sheriff for his dis- ‘ 

^ section 64fl) the sheriff “shall 

sie to- him to be liable to be de¬ 
tained in a hospital for wiMficat 
(reatmeni; or thatit is soueoes- 
safy for the health or safety of the 
pa&mor for the protection of qtfr- 
fir persons that he should receive 

.goch treating iiundfculjthwwna^ 
'(c) that it is not appropriate far the 

. patent to remain liable to be re- 
- called to hospital for further treat- 

mem. 

- M(2j Where {the sheriff is satis¬ 
fied as to paragraph (a) qr (b) bca 
no* WI he shall direct foie cootiition- 
al discharge of the patient." 

Mr M. G!. Clarke, QC and Mr 
R. A. MoCreadie for me secretary 
of stale; Mr G. C Beil. QC and Mr 
S, G. Coffins for R. 

LORD HOPE said that bad it 
not been for reports by two medical 
practitioners that R was suffering 
from mental deBdency. it seethed 
lively that he would have been 
charged with murder and. if found 
guilty, sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment 

*nie trial judge, having been sat¬ 
isfied that R was suffering from 
mental disorder of a nature which 
would warrant his admission to 
h osphal and that be required treal- 
menl under conditions of special se¬ 
curity. made orders for his deten¬ 
tion in the State Hospital and re¬ 
stricting his discharge without Em¬ 
it of time. 

The problem which had arisen 
was due to the fact that the diagno¬ 
sis of the mental disorder titan 
which R was now suffering was no 
longer the same as it was when die 
judge made foe original order. 

R was wn suffering from mental 
deficiency, hut that which section 
17(1) described as “a persistent one 
manifested only by abnormally ag¬ 
gressive or serious itTesporaobfe 
conduct”. . . 

He had been described as hav¬ 
ing a psychopaihrc personality and 
section 1(9 of the [English] Mental 
Healfa Act 1983 defined the expres¬ 
sion "psyehqpadtic disorder", in 
those terms. • . 
■ Terminology apart, however, 
the,important point was that-there 
was now a substantial body of med¬ 
ical optoioa that this was a condi¬ 
tion winch was not susceptible of 
treatment in a hospital.. '. . 
; Section 170) gave effect to the pol¬ 
icy. that psychopaths should only • 
be detained under compulsory 
powers in hospital where there 

. was a good prospect that the treat¬ 
ment which they would receive 
there would be of benefit 

The first question was therefore 

as to the relationship between con- 
ditions fa) and (b) in section 64(1) 
for obtaining a discharge and 

.^grounds (a) and (b) in section 17(1) 
far being admitted to and detained. 
ina hospital 

His Lordship agreed with the 
dissenting judgment of Lead Jus- 

- tice Roch mRv Canons ParkMen¬ 
ial Health -Review Tribunal. Ex 
parte A ((W95[ QB 60. 78) that it 
could not be accepted that Rariia- 

• mem had intended thai a tribunal, 
in Scotland. the sheriff, should, 
whrairvkwing a decision relating 
to. the patients discharge, apply 
only two of the three criteria laid 
down in the Act to justify the com¬ 
pulsory detention m a hospital of 

' patients suffering from mental dis- 
... order. 

As Lord Madadyen put it in the 
Second Division, the “treatability" 
lest was incorporated in the“appn>- 
priaieness" test. The medica] practi¬ 
tioner had . to ask himself first, 

' wfiai was the mental disorder from 
which the person was suffering. 

The next question, if it was of a 
kind which had to pass the treata¬ 
bility test; was whether, that test 
was satisfied. 

Only then could it be deter¬ 
mined whether the treatment 
Which would have that effect made 
it appropriate far him to receive it 
in a hospital. 

His Lordship concluded that nn 
an appeal under section 64(1) the 
sheriff had to treat condition (a) in 
that subsection as having been sat¬ 
isfied it where the menial disorder 
from which the patient suffered 
was a persistent one manifested 
only by abnormally aggressive or 
seriously irresponsible conduct he 
was satisfied that medical treat¬ 
ment in a hospital was not likely to 
alleviate or prevent a deterioration 
in his condition. 
. There remained the question 
what was meant by “medical treat¬ 
ment" in that context 

Views differed among psychia¬ 
trists as to whether the kind of men¬ 
tal disorder from which R suffered 
was susceptible to medica] treat¬ 
ment of any kind. 

Those differences of view had 
been amply demonstrated by the 
written reports which were before 
the sheriff in this case. 

There had been general agree¬ 
ment that medica] treatment was 
not likely to alleviate the condition, 
and R had not been receiving any 
medication or other psychiatric 
treatment which was designed to 
achieve that result 

Where views differed was in re¬ 
gard to the question whether the 
fact that his behaviour was being 
controlled while he remained in 
die hospital could be attributed to 
metfica] treatment which he re- 
edved there, or whether it was due 

simply to the foci that he was being 
confined in secure conditions 
which prevented the symptoms of 
his condition from being manifest¬ 
ed. . 

Medication or other psychiatric 
treatment which was designed to 
alleviate or prevent a deterioration 
of the mental disorder plainly fell 
within the expression “medical 
treatment" in the context of the sec¬ 
tion 17(1) “treatability" test. 

But his Lordship thought that 
the scope of that expression was 
wide enough to Indude other 
things which were .done for either 
of those two purposes under medi¬ 
cal supervision in the hospital. 

R’S responsible medical officer 
had said in his report that R’s an¬ 
ger management improved when 
he was in the structured setting of 

. the hospital. The environment was 
one which was set up and super¬ 
vised by the medical officers of the 
hospital 

While the question was one of 
fori for the sheriff to decide on the 
facts of each case, it would be open 
to him in such rireumstances to 
find that the “treatability" test was 
satisfied. 

In the instant case, the sher¬ 
iff had made a finding that R’s con¬ 
dition was being alleviated by med- 
ical treatment which he was receiv¬ 
ing in hospital Fbr reasons giver 
by Lord Clyde, his Lordship 
agreed that (be Second Division 
had been in error in departing 
from that finding. 

LORD CLYDE, after giving rea¬ 
sons concurring cm the construc¬ 
tion of section 64, held that the 
judges in the Second Division had 
(gone further than was appropriate 
m judicial review proceedings in 
their analysis and assessment of 
the evidence. 

His Lordship had found enough 
in the sheriffs note to guide him to 
reach the conclusion which he did. 

Lord Slynn agreed with Lord 
Hope and Lord Clyde, and Lord 
Hunon delivered a concurring 
opinion. 

LORD LLOYD agreed that 
there had hear no grounds for the 
Inner House to interfere with the 
sheriffs findings on the evidence 
but. in an opinion dissenting on 
the issue of construction, said that 
he could not accept that section 64 
had to be read as if it referred back 
to section 17 when it did not in fact 
say so. 

The considerations which arose 
on the admission of a restricted pa¬ 
tient were not the same as those 
which arose on his discharge. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solicitor fbr 
Solicitor, to Secretary of State for 
Scotland; Balfour & Manson, Edin¬ 
burgh fbr McKennas. Glenrothes. 

K (a Patient) v Craig 

Before Lord Slynn of Hadley. Lord 
Uciyd of Berwick, Lord Hoffmann. 
Lord Hope of Craighead and Lord 
Hutton 

ISpeedtcs December 3[ 
Although an application under the 
Mental Health (Scotland) Act 1984 
to have a mentally disordered pa¬ 
tient cared for in the community 
and given medication under super¬ 
vision required a psychiatrist's n?c- 
ommenilation that grounds for ad¬ 
mission to and detention in hospi¬ 
tal did not apply, the psychiatrist 
was not thereby obliged immediate¬ 
ly to discharge the pattern from lia¬ 
bility io detention in hospitaL 

The House of Lords so held 
when unanimously dismissing an 
appeal by Miss K from a decision 
dated August 22, 1997 of the First 
Division of the Inner House of the 
Court of Session (the Lord Presi¬ 
dent (Lord Rodger), Lord Cameron 
of Lodibroom and Lord Coulsfiekft 
(1997 SLT 748) upholding a ded- 
sion of the Outer House (Lcrd Mar- 
nodi) who on December 19. <996 
had dismissed Miss K"s petition 
for judicial review of the failure of 
Dr Robert James Craig, consultant 
psychiatrist at Rosslyntee Hospi¬ 
taL Midlothian, to discharge her 
from detention in hosphal. 

Mr Graham Bell. QC and Mr Si¬ 
mon Collins for Miss K; Mr Angus 
Stewart. QC and Mr Mark Fitz¬ 
patrick for Dr Craig. 

LORD HOPE said that a 
scheme for making aotnmuniiy 
care orders, as pan of the system 
for dealing with mentally disor- 
derri patients under the Mental 
Health (Scotland) Aa 1984. was in¬ 
troduced fry section 4 of the Mental 
Health (Patients in the Communi¬ 
ty) Act 1995. 

The effect of that section was to 
insen into Pan V of the 1984 Ad 
which dealt with admission to and 
detention in hospital and guardian¬ 
ship. a new group of sections 
which was designed to ensure that 
mentally disordered patients who 
were discharged from hospital but 
still needed treatment would re¬ 
ceive that treatment and the neces¬ 
sary after-care in the community . 

A similar scheme was intro¬ 
duced into the English legislation, 
which was to be found in the Men¬ 
tal Health Act 1983. by section I of 
the Mental Health (Patients in the 
Community) Aa 1995. But the Eng¬ 
lish scheme for after-rare under su¬ 
pervision differed from the Scot¬ 
tish scheme for community care or¬ 
ders in so many respects that it 
was of no assistance in the search 
for a solution to the difficulty 
which had arisen in the case. 

The problem which the new 
scheme was intended ro solve was 
that which arose when a patient. 

having been compulsorily admit¬ 
ted to hospital for treatment for 
mental illness, responded to that 
treatment, was discharged back 
into the community but failed to 
continue to take the medication 
which had beat prescribed, with 
the result that compulsory re-ad- 
mission to hospital was necessary- 

The aim was to provide an alter¬ 
native regime to ensure that the 
necessary treatment was main¬ 
tained under supervision in the 
community after the pattern's dis¬ 
charge from hosphal. 

That was consistent with the 
principle which had informed the 
entire system which was set out in 
Pan V of the 19S4 Aa that a mental¬ 
ly disordered patient should nee be 
liable to compulsory detention in 
hospital for any longer than was 
necessary. 

Miss K, who suffered from schiz¬ 
ophrenia, was admitted to hospital 
in July 1987 and detained there in 
pursuance of an application for ad¬ 
mission under section Ifyi) of the 
19S4 Acl 

The effect of that application 
was that she thereupon became lia¬ 
ble to be detained in a hospital be¬ 
cause it was considered that she 
was suffering from menial disor¬ 
der of a nature or degree which 
made ft appropriate for her to re¬ 
ceive medical treatment in a hospi¬ 
tal that it was necessary for her 
health or safety that she received 
such treatment and that the treat¬ 
ment could not be provided unless 
she was detained. 

Authority for her detention was 
renewed from time to time in the 
light of reports on her condition 
and as to the need for her detention 
which w«re furnished to the hospi¬ 
tal managers fay her responsible 
medical officer. 

In 1994 she was given leave erf ab¬ 
sence from hospital and she re¬ 
turned to five in the community. 
Bui for the time being she retained 
her status of being liable to be de¬ 
tained in a hospnaf by being re¬ 
called by the responsible medical 
officer at any time. 

On October 9. 1996 she was ex¬ 
amined by her responsible medical 
officer, who decided that it would 
be appropriate to make an applica¬ 
tion to the sheriff under section 
35A(1) of the 1984 Aa. as inserted, 
for a community care order so that, 
instead of being liable to be de¬ 
tained m a hospital, she was to be 
subject to the conditions specified 
in the order with a view to ensur¬ 
ing that she received treatment 
and the after-care services provid¬ 
ed for by section 8. 

Section 35A(1) provided that the 
patient was to cease to be liable to 
be detained in a hospital under 
Part V of the Aa on the coming into 
force of a community care order. 

Section 3SAf5) provided that the 
sheriff might defer the making of a 
community care order until he was 
satisfied that the arrangements 
which he considered necessary for 
die provision of medical treatment 
and aftercare services to the pa¬ 
tient had been made. 

Section 35A(6) and (7) made it 
dear that once the order was 
matte, the patient's liability to be 
detained in hospital was to contin¬ 
ue. even if it would have ceased in 
other rireumstances. until the or¬ 
der had come into force. 

Those provisions were designed 
to ensure that the liability to be 
compulsorily detained in hospital 
io receive treatment there contin¬ 
ued until the arrangements to pro¬ 
vide treatment under supervision 
in the community had been made 
and become enforceable. 

An application for a community 
care order had to be made in the 
prescribed form and accompanied 
by the medica] practitioner's recom¬ 
mendation. 

It was dear from Ihe wording of 
the form and the statutory context 
in which the recommendation was 
made that the opinion which the 
medical practitioner was required 
to form was that the patient needed 
medical treatment for a mental dis¬ 
order but that, detention in a hospi¬ 
tal was no longer necessary be¬ 
cause the patient could be provided 
with the necessary supervision to 
ensure that treatment was contin¬ 
ued under a community care or¬ 
der. 

Miss K"s responsible medical of¬ 
ficer signed a recommendation to 
that eflea on Oaober 9.1996. and 
on October II he lodged with the 
sheriff an application for a commu¬ 
nity care order. 

On October 29 the appellant peti¬ 
tioned for judicial review seeking a 
declarator that she was not on Oc¬ 
tober 9 suffering from a menial dis¬ 
order of a nature or degree which 
made it appropriate for her to be 
detained in hospital for treatment 
and that the failure to discharge 
her from detention was a breach of 
the medical officer's obligation un¬ 
der section 33(3) to discharge a pa¬ 
tient who. he was satisfied, was not 
suffering from a mental disorder of 
a nature or degree which made de¬ 
tention in hosjrftal for treatment ap¬ 
propriate. or that it was not neces¬ 
sary for the patient's health or safe¬ 
ty or for the protection oroiher per¬ 
sons that the patient should receive 
such treatment. 

The appellant's argument was 
that in view of the opinion which 
the medical officer had expressed 
on Oaober 9. it was unlawful for 
him to apply on Oaober II for a 
community care order. 

His Lordship said that itwas im¬ 
possible to treat the opinion which 

had to be expressed in a recommen¬ 
dation for a community care order, 
which amid only be made while 
Ihe patient remained liable to be de¬ 
tained in hospital, as amounting to 
an opinion that the time had come 
to make an order for the patient's 
discharge from the liability to be 
compulsorily detained in hospital 
for ireaunenL 

Yet the language in which sec¬ 
tion 3SBf8)(aj was expressed, and 
which had been reproduced in the 
prescribed form, was so dose to 
that used in section 330) as to sug¬ 
gest, on a stria reading of iu that 
the resposible medical officer had 
no alternative but to make an im¬ 
mediate order for discharge; there¬ 
by rendering the application for 
the community care order incompe¬ 
tent. 

His Lordship said that that read¬ 
ing of section 35B$(a) amid nor 
have beat intended by Parliament, 
ft was unfortunate that the legisla¬ 
tor had chosen to express that con¬ 
dition in rather pendant!c lan¬ 
guage which had tended to obsu- 
cre die meaning which ought to be 
given to it. 

The purpose which the legisla¬ 
tion was designoJ to achieve was to 
preserve the original means of en¬ 
suring that the patient received 
treatment which was needed until 
the alternative means of ensuring 
that were available and became en¬ 
forceable. 

It was not necesary to alter the 
words in the statute in order to give 
them the meaning which they had 
to be given in order to achieve what 
they were intended to mean by Ptir- 
liamem. 

The technique his Lordship pre¬ 
ferred to adopt, while recognising 
that the wonts which had been 
used were inadequate when the 
two conditions set out in the pre¬ 
scribed form were read separately, 
was to give each condition die 
meaning which the context showed 
the two conditions must hear when 
read cumulatively. 

The medica] recommendation 
which was expressed in terms of 
the first condition could not be 
read as amounting to an expres¬ 
sion of opinion that the time had 
come for the patient to be dis¬ 
charged immediately from liability 
to be detained in hospital. 

It was a conditional recommen¬ 
dation to the effect that the medical 
practitioner was of the opinion that 
discharge from that liability would 
be appropriate on the coming into 
force of the community care order. 

Lord Slynn and Lord Hoffmann 
delivered concurring speeches and 
Lord Lloyd and Lord Hutton 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Brown & Co, Glas¬ 
gow; Solicitor. Scottish Health 
Service. Edinburgh. 

secure tenancy Determining issues of foreign law 
urt of Appeal Law Report December 71998 Court of Appeal 

upon Thames Bor- 
Coundl v Prince and 

_er 
fore Lord Justice ROdi and Mrs 
dee Hale. .. ;.— 

Jgraent December 3 . 
minor could succeed to a secure 
tancy under the Hpnsny Aa 
85. ■ 
ie Court of Appeal so slated in a 
served judgment when dismiss- 
g an appeal by Kingston upon 
dames Borough Council against 
decisionof Judge Bishop at King- 
on Counry Court on rfebruary 26, 
i98 that a minor. Marie Prince; ■ 
uld succeed to a secure tenancy 
kter the 1985 Act 
In 1979 the focal authority had 

t a ihreotedroom house to MrPe- 
r Prince on a weekly tenancy 
hich automatically became a se- 
ur tenancy when the Housing 
a 1980 came into fence. 
In 1996 Mr Prince died. Living 

ith him at the time were his 
lughter. Wendy Prince, who 1ml 
■en there for only six months and 
i was not a person qualified to suo 
ed the tenant under section 87 of 
e 1985 Act, and Marie Prince, her 
tughrer aged 13. who had lived 
ere for three years. 
The local authority served nonce 

j Wendy Prince to vacate and in 
97 successfully brought posses- 
ghi proceedings. An application 
as then made cojcoi Mane as a 
iny; her mother was appointed 
; guardian ad litem and the pos- 
ssion order was set aside. 
On appeal the local authonwar- 

ied that the periodic tenancy^was 
term of years absolute, which 

as a legal estate and as a minor 
as incapable of holding a legal es- 
te in land. Marie could not sue- 
ed to the tenancy. 
The judge held that a minor 

uld could succeed “fseoiretm- 
icy. The judge's ordCT declared 
at the property was held entrust 
j Wendy Prince fbr Man*1 Prince 

until she reached the age of msyori- 
' ty and that the tenancy had been so 
held since July 22.1996. tbedafe of 
Mr Prinoei death. 

Khn lewfeon, QC and Mr . 
Kelvin Rutledge for the focal tm- 

- thoriiy: Mr James Goudie, QC and 
MrZ&Nabi for Wendy and Marie 
Prince. . \L • 

•' MRS JUSTICE HALE said that 
'■ the appeal raised an interesting 

pomtvffiidtini^nbecrfsoroeprac- 
ticafinqxinanoewhetfjera minor 
coukr succeed to a secure tenancy 
under the 1965 Act . 

It was agreed that Marie Prince 
, ■•ftitfrlfed tei I fhrw> qnatifiwnitwg Kst- 

edrin.section:87 of Jhe 1985 Act, 
which defined those people quali¬ 
fied to succeed the tenant, but the 

- focal' authority did not admit that 
she was entitled to succeed to the 

■tenancy under the provisions of foe 
Act . 

Section-89 provided for:succes¬ 
sion to periodic tenancies and it 
was wonb contrasting that section 
with the provisions for devoimion 
of a term certain in section 90. 
Nothing in the Aa limited die oper¬ 
ation of any of those provisions to 

.adults. - • 
U had been established, appar- 

- ehtfy iaccnbuveraWly; dial a nti- 
nor could succeed to astamtory ten¬ 
ancy undo- foe Rent aok see Port- 
mdn Registrarsv Mohammed Lpt- 
(f Q1987] 6 Cl 217); where irwas rea¬ 
soned that a statutory tenancy was 
not an interest in land and a minor 
did have the capacity to contract 
for necessaries such as lodging. 

Tbe question stood or, fell on 
what Parliament intended, when 
pwafling the' Housing . Aa 1980 
which was consolidated in the 1985 
Ad In her Ladyship's view, it 
could not possibly hare intended id 

repeal such a basic rule as that in 
section 1(6) of the Law of Property 

. Ad 1925, dial “a legal estate is not 
capable... of being held by. an in- 
Eanr. without saying so. 

; There were then two possible so- 
lutioos:(i) that minors were exclud¬ 
ed altogether, or © that the ordi¬ 
nary rules applicable to minors 
would apply, so that succession by 
a minor would be effective only in 
equity until the successor reached 
her majority. 

Mr Lewison argued that the Aa 
did not permit of tbe separation of 
die legal and equitable interests 
such as would be necessary to cater 
for thr faa that Marie could not 
bold the legal estate. 

He aiTjued either that by “tenan¬ 
cy" tte 1965 Att referred only to the 
legdl estate and excluded an equita- 
Ue'tenancy; or titax fay “person", 
the Act referred to an adult person 
and excluded a minor. 

■ Her Ladysfop rejected those sub¬ 
missions. There was no doubt dial 
minors were capable of being per¬ 
sons in housing law. A minor 
could hold an equitable tenancy of 
any property, including a council 
house. A minor dearly could'sue-, 
ceed to the actual tenancy hdd by a 
deceased secure tenant. 

The relevant tenancy was the eq¬ 
uitable tenancy hdd by Marie. 
Housing legislation might include 
an equiraWe tenaneywithout cater¬ 
ing for it expressly: see v Tower 
Hamlets London Borough Coun¬ 
cil. Ex pane Goetz (The Times Oc¬ 
tober a 1998), dealing with entitle- 
raent to improvement grants. 

If there was nothing to stop a lo- 
. cal authority granting a tenancy ef- 

. fectively in equity to a min or in ap¬ 
propriate circumstances there; 
could be no insuperable technical 
objection to Ftarfaamenr rendering 
that equitable tenancy secure. 

. If Parliament bad wanted to lim¬ 
it those provisions to adults H could 
easily have said so but it did not 

Moreover, section 79(3). of tbe 
1985Aa gave exactly the same secu¬ 
rity Sp a licence to occupy a dwell¬ 
ing bouse as was given to a tenan¬ 
cy. A ficenoe was not a legal estate. 

If Mr Prince had beat a licen¬ 

see. the major argument in the 
present case based on a minor's in¬ 
capacity to hold a legal estate in 
land, could not have been raised. 

.The technical objections to re¬ 
garding Marie as qualified to suc¬ 
ceed hten would have had no sub¬ 
stance if he had either a licence to 
occupy the house or a term certain. 

Nor was there any insuperable 
policy objection to including mi¬ 
nors in the provisions. They were 
not comparable in polity terms to 
local authorities' duties to house 
the homeless. 

The view that the security provi- 
.stons m the 1985 Aa did not im¬ 
pliedly exdude minors was rein¬ 
forced by one of three circumstanc¬ 
es in which such tenancies could be 
assigned without losing ihdr secu¬ 
rity. . 

Under section 91 of tbe 1985 Aa 
tenancies could be assigned in ac¬ 
cordance with an order made un¬ 
der section 24 of the Matrimonial 
Causes Aa 1973. section 17 of the 
Matrimonial Proceedings and 
Property Aa 1984. or paragraph 1 

. of Schedule 1 to the Children Ad 
1989- 

All permitted the court to order 
the transfer of property owned by 
ok parent or spouse directly to a 
minor child. It would be odd if the 
effea of such a transfer were to de¬ 
prive tbe child of the security that it 
was designed to give her. 

Thus there was ample reason to 
conclude that minor children were 
not non-persons in the law of land¬ 
lord arid tenant let alone the law of 
property generally. 

The modern tendency of the law 
was to recognise that children were 
indeed people. It simply could not 
be assumed that they were omitted 
from legislation unless the contra¬ 
ry was expressly stated. 

Lord Justice Roch agreed. 
Solicitors; Mr John Newman, 

Kingston upon Thames; Keppe 
Shaw. 

Macmillan Inc v Bishopsgale 
Investment Trust pic and Oth¬ 
ers (No 4) 
Before Lord Justice Evans, Lord 
Justice Morritt and Lord Justice 
Chadwick 
(Judgment November 4] 
Where a court was obliged to deter¬ 
mine issues of foreign law, which 
were in effect issues of fact of a pe¬ 
culiar kind, die court had to form 
its own view when there was no es¬ 
tablished authority and expert wit¬ 
nesses were unable to agree. 

The Court of Appeal was enti¬ 
tled and obliged to form its own 
view, independently of that of the 
trial judge on the issue of construc¬ 
tion. although paying proper re¬ 
gard to the relevant circumstances 
as found by him. 

The Court of Appeal so held dis¬ 
missing the appeal of tbe plaintiff. 
Macmillan Inc, now MCC Pro¬ 
ceeds Inc, against the third defend¬ 
ant, Swiss Volksbank, but allow¬ 
ing its appeal against the fifth de¬ 
fendant. Credit Suisse, now Credit 
Suisse First Boston, from so much 
of the orders of Mr Justice Mflfetr 
on January 25.1994. when he dis¬ 
missed the plaintiff's claims in its 
action against the defendants for 
the recovery of the proceeds of sale 
of 3.9 million shares in Beriirc Inter¬ 
national Inc, a corporation quoted 
on the New York Stock Exchange, 
which shares were owned by die 
plaintiff and had been pledged to 
the defendants without the plain¬ 
tiffs authority. 

Whether the defendants ob¬ 
tained interests in those shares 
was to be determined in accord¬ 
ance with the Uniform Commer¬ 
cial Code, adopted in the state of 
New York from September 27, 

1964. 
Mr David Oliver, QC and Mrs 

Jane Giret for the plaintiff; Mr Rob¬ 
in Pons. QC and Mr William 
Blair. QC for the third defendant; 
Mr Gabriel Moss. QC and Mr Wil¬ 
liam Trower for die fifth defend¬ 
ant 

LORD JUSTICE EVANS, giv¬ 
ing the judgment of the court said 
that issues of foreign law were is¬ 
sues of faa of a peculiar kind; see 
Parkasho v Singh (|1968| P 233. 
250). 

It was common ground that the 
evidence of experts was necessary 
for the court to find that foreign 
law was different from English 
law. in the absence of such evi¬ 
dence. or if the judge was unper¬ 
suaded by iL he had to resolve the 
issue by reference to English law 
even if according to die rules of pri¬ 
vate international law the issue 
was governed by the foreign law. 

Where an appeal was brought 
against a trial judge's findings on 
issues of foreign law. the court's ap¬ 
proach varied according to the na- 
mrc of the issue which arose in the 
particular case and the kind of deri¬ 
sion the judge and now the Court 
of Appeal was called upon to 
make. 

When the foreign law. apart 
from being in a foreign language, 
involved principles and concepts 
unfamiliar to an English lawj^r. 
then the English judge's training 
and experience could only make a 
limited contribution to his derision 
on the foreign law. 

But where the concepts might 
not be so different, then his knowl¬ 
edge of the common law and of the 
rules of statutory construction 
coufd not be left out of accounL He 

was entitled and bound to bring 
that part of his qualifications to 
bear on the issue he had to rirride. 
notwithstanding that it was an is¬ 
sue or foreign law. 

The same applied io the Court of 
Appeal, where the court was as 
vrell placed as the judge to form its 
own independent view see Bump¬ 
er Development Corporation v 
Commissioner of Police of the Me¬ 
tropolis 01991J 1 WLR 1362. 
1368-1371). Dicey and Morris on 
The Conflict of Laws (12th edition 
(1993) vol I. rule 18. pp226ff) and a 
recently published monograph, 
“Foreign Law in English Courts" 
(1998) by Richard Fentiman. 

The limits of the Court of Ap¬ 
peal’s power and willingness to in¬ 
tervene depended not only an the 
court's reluctance to interfere with 
findings of fan based on the expert 
evidence the trial judge heard but 
also on the nature of the finding 
which he had had to make. 

In a suitable case the judge 
might form his own view of the 
meaning of a statute which the ex- Ktold him was the governing 

even if the expert* opinion 
was different From his own; see 
Dicey and Morris (p233) and Fenti- 
man (ppl94.196). 

As io whether the judge was 
only entitled io reject the expert’s 
opinion when the witness had put 
forward an impossible view, in the 
court's view his powers were not so 
limited, nor were those of the 
Court of Appeal, in a case where 
the English court interpreted the 
statute in accordance with English 
rules of construction, there king 
no evidence that different rules 
would govern the foreign court's in¬ 
terpretation. and where there was 
no suggestion that any of the 

words of the statute had a special 
meaning, different from its ordi¬ 
nary meaning, in the foreign con¬ 
text 

Then, the judge's finding on the 
statute's meaning, which was dis¬ 
tinct from his finding that the stat¬ 
ute governed the issue before the 
court, was his interpretation of the 
words used. He was influenced by 
the factual circumstances as he 
found them, and the Court of Ap¬ 
peal had to haw regard to the 
same circumstances. 

In the background was the rule 
that, unless the evidence showed 
that the foreign rules of construc¬ 
tion were differenL the English 
court interpreted the statute accord¬ 
ing to English rules. 

To that extent the judge's find¬ 
ing was essentially a conclusion as 
to statutory interpretation, and as 
such it should properly be regard¬ 
ed as an issue of law. That ap¬ 
proach was supported by Buerger 
v New York Life Assurance Co 
1(1927) 96 LfKB 930, 940-941). 

In the present case none of the ex¬ 
perts claimed there was any deci¬ 
sion of a United Slates court which 
was precisely in point. The English 
court had to make its own findings, 
the judge being called upon to 
form his own view as to the oorrea 
interpretation of the relevant provi¬ 
sions of the New York Uniform 
Commercial Code. 

It was the court's view that it 
was entitled and bound to form its 
own view, independently of the 
judge's view, oo the issue of con¬ 
struction but with due regard to 
the relevant circumstances as 
found by him. 

Solid tors; Herbert Smith; Cur¬ 
tis Davis Garrard. Staines; Clif¬ 
ford Chance. 

Costs penalty was wrong decision 

Power to ensure telecom competition 
■ector General of 
ications. Ex 
a Lid and Others 
rcelightman 

ember 251 
ieneral of.Tdecom- 
& power under the 
irionsAct M84 to 
designed to ensure 

: provision pf teie- 
i services fo ¥* 

daon of ihe IJireaar General , of 
Tfeteaxmnuiucaiions contained-in 
an Instrument of Modification on 
April 2,1998; infer aHa, that Mercu¬ 
ry Personal Conmiimicaiiens LKl 
and Orange PHsoialCfoninuinica- 
dons Serwoes Ltd would not be re- 

nomic 

nj of the four 
dtskcorortiitmca- 
.. .i_KemniniU 
{hgir airtime, the 
ijled to ftdfiH h« 

-- . 
iPnan so heW^5 
Division in a rfr 
jhen dismisrino 

sons requiring them to provide air¬ 
time on a wbotesak basis to Inde¬ 
pendent service providers. 

By section 3(U of theWMAd the 
pireaor had a duty to exercise bis 
functions, fajdntfing to power to 

modifications to licence con¬ 
ditions, in the' manner he. .consid¬ 
ered best calculated: .(a) to secure, 
that the provision tiiroi^houl the 
United Kingdom of such teteoom- 
flnmfcation services as satisfied all 
rcp«nnflfafe demands for than, and 
by section 3(2Ma} to promote ihe in- 
teresis of consul nets, purchasers 
and pther users in respect of prices 
charged and (hi ttrmaintedn and; 
promote effective competition. . ~" 
. CeUcom Lid and 10 other inde¬ 
pendent service providers frf mo- 
yte radio, tdectmmunicafiqw 

it judicial review of die April 
2 derision cat the grounds, inter 

aliia. that the director was in 
breach of his duties under sections 
3fl)-and (2) of the 1984 Act in that 
the modifications did not promote 

■the interests of service providers or 
consumers and did not maintain 
or promote effeoiveoompetition be¬ 
tween direct service businesses 
and .service providers. 

Mercury and Orange, two of the 
four licensed operators of telecom- 

- mumcation networks, intervened 
to oppose the application. 

Mr Pieter Roth, QC and Mr Aid- 
an Robertson for die applicants; 
Mr David Pannick, QC and Mr 

: Pushpinder Saini far Mercury and 
Orange: Mr Richard Fowler, QC 

. and Mr Rabinder Singh fbr the di¬ 
rector. 

MR JUSTICE UGHTMAN 
said tint section- 3(1) conferred on 

.the applicants entitlement that 
tibrir reasonable demands for tele- 
coromuracalion services were met, 
but not any entitlement to provi¬ 
sion of telecommunication services 

. by any specific network operator, 
and in particular. Mercury or Or¬ 
ange. ■ 

Section 3(2) imposed on the direc¬ 
tor a variety of duties which in any 
given situation might be in conflict 
or require different courses of ac¬ 
tion. and in such a situation foe di¬ 
rector was given the choice which 
duty to implement, to what extent 
ami how. 

The director had decided that 
the priority was ensuring that 
there was secure long-term compe¬ 
tition at network level. 

U seemed to his Lordship that in 
choosing the priority and in derid¬ 
ing thanhe appropriate means of 
achieving the priority was to make 
the modifications, the director was 
acting well within Ms powers, fair¬ 
ly and entirely rationally. 

In making his decision, the direc¬ 
tor needed to look into the future 
andmalteajudgntenthcwtheinar- 
ket would develop if different cours¬ 
es of aaion were taken. 

He had used his wealth of knowl¬ 
edge. experience and expertise. 
The court could nw say that his de¬ 
cision was on any basis irrational- 

Solicitors: Paisncrs; Bird & Bird 
and Baker & McKenzie; Treasury 
Solid tor. 

TonieDo vTop Deck Ski Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Auld and Lord 
Justice Judge 
pudgment November 27] 

To deprive a successful plaintiff of 
all her costs in substantia] litiga¬ 
tion fay refusing an extension of 
time to lodges bilJ of costs for taxa¬ 
tion, where the delay largely result¬ 
ed from failed negotiations to 
reach a settlement and the defend¬ 
ant suffered no prejudice by the de¬ 
lay. was a wrongful exercise of a 
judge's discretion. 

The proper course was to penal¬ 
ise the party responsible for the de¬ 
lay by disallowing all or some of 
the costs awarded under (he power 
and discretion in Order 62. rule 
28(4} of the Rides of the Supreme 
Cant applied to the county court 
in Order 38, rule 19 of the County 
Court Rules (SI 1981 No 1687) as 
amended by (SI 1991 No 1328). 

The Court of Appeal so heki, al¬ 
lowing (he appeal of the plaintiff. 
Ms Tanya Tanidlo from the order 
of Judge Simpson rat February 23, 
1998at the Mayort and City of Lon¬ 
don Court upholding the refusal of 
leave by Distria Judge Samuels on 
February 9. 1998 under Order 13. 
rule 4 of the County Court Rules to 
lodge a bill of costs for taxation out 
offline. 

On May 9.1997 the plaintiff was 

given judgment with costs against 
ihe defendant. Top Deck Sid Ud, 
for damages for personal injuries 
caused by the negligence of the de¬ 
fendant's employee in driving a 
coach in which tbe plaintiff was a 
passenger. 

The plaintiff's solicitor was re¬ 
quired to lodge a bill of costs for tax¬ 
ation within three months of the 
dale of judgment, which was Au¬ 
gust 9.1997. but failed to do so. The 
parties tried to agree costs until ne¬ 
gotiations failed on October 10. 

Rve weeks later the plaintiff's so¬ 
licitors sent the defendant's solici¬ 
tors duplicate forms of a notice for 
leave to lodge a bill out of time, hop¬ 
ing to agree an extension. The de¬ 
fendant's solicitors did not reply ci¬ 
ther to that letter or the reminder 
senL 

The notice of application was 
not lodged with the court until No¬ 
vember 22 and listed for January 7, 
1998- The defendant's solid lore sim¬ 
ilarly applied for an extension to 
lodge their own bill of costs. 

Mistakenly expecting matters to 
be dealt with by consent, the plain¬ 
tiffs solicitors did not attend the 
hearing of January 7. The distria 
judge adjourned the matter to Feb¬ 
ruary 9. 

Three days before that hearing 
the defendant's solicitors wrote to 
the plaintiff's solid tors conditional¬ 

ly accepting that the matters both 
proceed by consent 

On February 9 the distria judge 
dismissed the plaintiff's applica¬ 
tion and made no order on the de¬ 
fendant's. Judge Simpson upheld 
that decision on February 23. The 
plaintiff appealed. 

Mr James Laughland far the 
plaintiff; Mr Andrew Post for the 
defendant. 

LORD JUSTICE AULD said 
that the court should be slow to in¬ 
terfere with the exercise of a 
judge's discretion, and should have 
in mind the new dimate resulting 
from Lord Woolfs proposals for re¬ 
form of the private and public im¬ 
portance to parties to litigation at 
all stages complying with procedur¬ 
al time limits. 

In this case the judge's decision 
to deprive tbe plaintiff of the whole 
of her costs in substantial litigation 
was a wrongful exercise of discre¬ 
tion. 

For a substantial time the par¬ 
ties were attempting unsuccessful¬ 
ly to agree costs, and until shortly 
before die February hearing the de¬ 
fendants solicitors were still pre¬ 
pared conditionally to agreed to ex¬ 
tend lime. No significant prejudice 
to the defendant was identified, 
none which could not be met by a 
less draconian order. 

There was scope for a lesser or¬ 
der where a court had prejudice or 
punishmenror both in mind, in Or¬ 
der 62. rule 28(4) or the Rules of the 
Supreme Court. 

That provision gave the court 
the power and the discretion to dis¬ 
allow all or some of the costs 
awarded, and specifically directed 
the court by rule 28{4](bKi) to take 
into account all the rircumsances 
including the prejudice suffered 
and any"additional interest paya¬ 
ble under section 17 of the Judg¬ 
ments Aa 1838. 

in refusing an extensim of time 
the judge imposed a penalty out of 
all proportion to the length of delay 
and the rireumstances. It would 
provide an unwarranted and con¬ 
siderable windfall benefit to the de¬ 
fendant. 

The proper course was to grant 
leave under Order 13. rule 4 of the 
County Court Rules for an exten¬ 
sion of time for lodging the bill and 
for the distria judge to consider ex¬ 
ercising the powers under Order 
62, rule 28(4) of the Rules of the Su¬ 
preme Court partially to disallow 
costs according to the criteria in 
the Rules. 

Lord Justice Judge agreed. 

Solicitors: Collyer-Brisiow; Sue 
Tuck & Col 
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# 

._A . today 

Tops teaSt 

turtngOaobefoJS?*naniJfec' 

^tomorrow 

GWJP, BTP, Drew sSkSS 

SnaSfcSSfaS^ 
Rail, Scottish 

ll?w^e. VHE HoUnSiJ. 
™ A**^en, Asset Manage- 

Hc^ock Group, Lag 
Uftraframe. Ecoinmiics: 

£j,?£]2fted! ConsonSm?5S 
berretaD safes survey 

Wednesday 
J™*™*: Atfvaf Group, Courts 
Prelude Trust, Scottish Hydro 
f^c^pavid s Smith, HfealSS 
fefjRnato: Apoto Metals, firth 

Heals. Metro- 
jiP6’ Sage Group, SHL Group 
*£»""*«■« Bar» of Errand 

Policy Committee meet- 

A- . THURSDAY 
ffl . ™«* HP Bulmer, first Tech- 

40 Heath j | & Sons, Racal Electronics, Re¬ 
gale Security, Slbir Enemy. 
Stagecoach. Ftaafcc Compass 
Countrywide Props, Daily WaSTS 
General Trust, Howie Hoidirffis. 
“onomies; Three months to Oo- 
tober new construction orders, 
three months to October housing 
starts, MPC rate decision. 

FRIDAY 
tafcerimsc John Swan. Finals: At- 
tontic Telecom, Bradstock Group, 
Bdndge Pope, Grainger Trust, 
Proteus, Casperati, Warner Es¬ 
tate Holdings. Economics: No UK 
economic data scheduled. 

The Sunday Times'. Buy Gal- 
laher. Stagecoach, Radstooe 
Technology, Sage, Capital 
and Regional; SeQ Voda¬ 
fone, The Sunday Tele- 
graph: Boy Alstom. Iceland, 
John Menzies, Mentmore 
Abbey; Sell Daily Mail & 
General Trust 77ze Observ¬ 
er. Buy GEG The Express 
on Sunday. Buy BG. John¬ 
son Matihey, Thorntons.. 
The Mail on Sunday. Bay 
Mayflower, Thames Water, 
Cadbury Schweppes; Hold 
H Young Sdl DPS. 

MICHAEL CLARK 

City looks for deal from Racal 
RVCAL ELECTRONICS; The 
utynas been kBepingadose eye 
on the dectnmics group to see 
whether Sir Ernest Harrison, 
cnairtoan, can pull yet another 

. Tabbit out of ine hat before he 
stras down. Speculators hope for • 
a deal that will catapult theshare 
price back up, soanalysis win 
watch closely when interim re¬ 
sults are published on Thursday. 

These will be the first figures 
from Racal since its disposal of 
Data Communications activities 
to Platinum for £285 milEon. 

Pretax profit forecasts range 
from £275 million to £365 irrij- 
lion. against £9.2 million a year 
earKer after heavy exceptionals. 
Analysis expect an unchanged in¬ 
terim payout of Zip from earn¬ 
ings per share of about 9p (2p). 

Since selling ;Data Communi¬ 
cations, Racal has focused on tele¬ 
communications services, de¬ 
fence'electronics and industrial 
electronics activities. 

BT Atec Brown,-the house bro¬ 
ker, forecasts first-half pre-tax 
profit of £365 milljon and earn¬ 
ings per share of 9J2p. 

SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE; 
The poor summer, falling beer ' 
safes and .depressed consumer 
spending will leave Britain's big¬ 
gest brewer with a hangover . 
when . interim results are an¬ 
nounced tomorrow. 

Pre-tax profits toe expected to 
be £210 million to £230 million, 
against £2245 nriffion last time. 
Beer safes suffered with the rest 
of the market in Jufy and August, 
down by more than 10 per cent 
For thesix months Scottish Cour¬ 
age volumes toe-thought to have 
fallen by abbut 5 per cent 

In pub retaifing,growth is ex¬ 
pected to have slowed as hading . 
conditions dtoeritoated. Like-fbr- 
Hoe wet sales are reported to 
have been some 25 per cent tow-1. 
er. although total food sales are":, 
-growing at dodbtodigit rates. 
- NidcLyaU.ofSG Securities, ex¬ 
pects firstbtof pretox profits to 
emerge at £21819 million, giving 
earnings per share of 26.4p. ; . 

Analysts will study whether re-, 
turns from the branded retailing, 
operations are holing trp. Last 
-year, average returns from the 
managed outlets were 27 per 

Sir Ernest Harrison wifl be centre stage on Thursday as he prepares to retire as Racal chairman 

cent while, across the group, re¬ 
turns averaged 16 per cent 

Capita] spending is forecast to 
be about £400 million this finan¬ 
cial year, . to April 1999. as the 
group continues to invest in its 
key branded retail chains, includ¬ 
ing Chef & Brewer. Rat & Parrot 
and the B arras community pubs. 

The City will want to see how 
the group’s Center (toes leisure 
sites did this summer and wheth¬ 
er upgraded facilities helped 
profitability. 

Analysts expect an interim pay¬ 
out of about 85p, up from 7.93p. 

GREENALLS: The pubs and 
De Vere hotels group is expected 
to report pro-exceptional pre-tax 
profits of £156 million to £163 mil¬ 
lion in final results on Wednes¬ 
day. against £1573 million last 
year. A total payout of about 
17-Sp. up from 16.7p, is forecast 

The group has switched toe 
focus of capita] expenditure 
plans to its hotel and leisure oper¬ 
ations. The decision to cut spend¬ 
ing on its axe managed pubs 
estate came after a general fall in 
consumer expenditure, higher in¬ 
terest rates and increased compe¬ 

tition in the high street managed 
pubs sector. Analysis will be look¬ 
ing to see how’investment re¬ 
tains in the managed pubs estate 
have fared in the second half. 

LUCASVARITY: The end of the 
General Motors strike is expect¬ 
ed to bring a strong bounce in 
third-quarter profits due from 
the automotive parts group 
tomorrow. 

Lehman Brothers, toe US bro¬ 
ker. is forecasting pre-tax profits 
of £100 million, against £85 mil¬ 
lion last time, with earnings per 

share of about 4.7p. That would 
stretch profits for toe first nine 
months of toe year to £263 mil¬ 
lion. from £234 million last time. 

The resu Its are likely io include 
provisions relating to toe failure 
to move LucasVarity’5 domicile 
to toe US. Institutions will now 
be taxing the group on its future 
strategy after rejection by share¬ 
holders of this move. 

The aerospace division contin¬ 
ues to make progress, reflecting 
high aircraft delivery rates, but 
margins have been under pres¬ 
sure because of inconsistent de¬ 
mand for spares. 

COMPASS GROUP: Steady, if 
unspectacular, performance is ex¬ 
pected in the contract caterer’s 
fall-year results on Thursday. 

Pre-tax profits should rise in be¬ 
tween £156 million and E162 mil¬ 
lion. from £137.8 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share are likely to be 
about I72p. against J5.7p. The 
fall-year dividend should rise by 
about 12 per cent io55p. 

Brokers reckon headline earn¬ 
ings growth will look sluggish at 
about 8 per cent, blaming toe neg¬ 
ative impact of currency transla¬ 
tion. About 75 per cent of group 
profits are generated abroad. 

STAGECOACH: Strong perf¬ 
ormances by South W est Trains 
and toe Porterbrook leasing divi¬ 
sion will provide the basis for 
strong interim results on Thurs¬ 
day. Pre-tax profits should rise 
from £73.1 million to £94 million 
with earnings per share up from 
43p to 5.4p. according to BT Alex 
Brown, toe broker. 

BERKELEY GROUP: Interim 
results tomorrow give the house¬ 
builder a chance to ease City 
fears that it is losing some of toe 
momentum that has made it Brit¬ 
ain's premier housebuilder. 

Pretax profits should be £545 
million, up24 per cent, with earn¬ 
ings per share steady at 30p. Ex¬ 
pect a 28p payout, up from 265p. 

Tony Pidgley, chairman, earli¬ 
er this year reported signs of toe 
South East market running out 
of steam. Brokers will need re¬ 
assurance after toe setting aside 
of cash from October's £125 mil¬ 
lion rights issue to buy sites. 

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

Pressure on 
MPC for 

another cut 
The key event of the economic week 

will, of course, be the meeting on 
Wednesday and Thursday of the 

Bank of England's Monetary' Policy Com¬ 
mittee. After last week’s coordinated euro 
1! rate cuts, the pressure is on the M PC lo 
deliver at least a further quarter-point cut 
in base rales. The other main focus, given 
the rows over European tax policy, will be 
the rwo-day meeting of heads of state in 
Austria starting on Friday. 

There are only two British statistical re¬ 
leases of ijdIc this week. October figures 
for industrial production are published to¬ 
day. Total production is expected, accord¬ 
ing to the market consensus, to fall 0.2 per 
cent following a decline of 0.6 per cent in 
September. This would mean a year-on- 
year drop of 0.1 percent. Manufacturing is 
expected to fall by 03 per cent, giving a 
year-on-year decline of 0.7 per cent. 

Tomorrow the British Retail Consorti¬ 
um publishes its latest retail sales monitor 
and this, given recent weak survey evi¬ 
dence from the Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry. is expected to confirm a general 
loss of confidence among consumers and 
a sharp easing of high street activity. 

The other important indicators are from 
overseas. On Sunday Japan publishes its 
latest Tankan report assessing the econo¬ 
my. It is expected to show a further deterio¬ 
ration in the economy, perhaps al a slower 
pace. Business sentiment Is expected to be 
weak and private capital investment plans 
are being revised downwards. 

October German industrial production 
figures are released during the week and. 
given a rapid decline in business confi¬ 
dence last month, are expected to be weak. 
November's German unempJoymenf fig¬ 
ures are published tomorrow. The 
strength or weakness of euroland demand 
will be a big issue in the months ahead as 
the markets try to analyse whether last 
week's cut in euro rates to 3 per cent will be 
toe last for toe foreseeable future, as the 
European Central Bank has suggested. 

American interest rates are also an issue 
and Wednesday sees publication of the 
Beige Book economic analysis by the US 
Federal Reserve that will be used at toe De¬ 
cember 22 meeting of the Federal Open 
Market Co mm i nee. 

Another interesting release on Wednes¬ 
day is November industrial output in 
China, which is cutting key interest rates 
by half a point The central bank said the 
move was designed to boost demand and 
to promote strong and healthy growth. 

Janet Bush 
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T! I he skies are darkening. 
Forget the stock market's 
knee-jerk euphoric reac¬ 

tion to the reduction in European 
interest rates. It is the British con¬ 
sumer we have to worry about 
now. This week’s BRC survey 
will be closely watched to see if it 
confirms the apparent message 
of Jast week’s CBI distributive 
trades survey, namely that gloom 
is spreading from manufacturing 
to consumer spending. 

But why should consumers be 
drawing in their horns? After all. 
real incomes are increasing nice¬ 
ly and jobs are plentiful. House 
prices are still rising and consum¬ 
ers are no longer weighed down 
by negative equity. 

Perhaps, unlike the macroeco¬ 
nomic forecasters, they can see 
the full implications of manufac¬ 
turing's dire plight and they fear 
for the future, fferhaps the stock 
market mini-crash in August and 
the crisis in East Asia have seri¬ 
ously affected the public mood. 
According to one view, “the me¬ 
dia" is to blame for harping on 
about bad news. As a result, we 
are supposedly in danger of talk- 

Consumers sense recession is overdue 
ing ourselves into recession. Yet 
this is most unsatisfactory. After 
the 1987 maxi-crash there was no 
drawing in of horns. Quite the op¬ 
posite. indeed, the property mar¬ 
ket did not reach a peak until 
much later. As for the recent tele¬ 
vision shots of trouble in Indone¬ 
sia. I cannot believe that this has 
that much restraining effect in 
the Temples of Mammon at Lake¬ 
side or the Metro Centre. 

Even so. consumer confidence 
is the issue. Economists try to ana¬ 
lyse it. yet somehow it slips 
through their fingers. And simple 
swings in confidence produce dra¬ 
matic changes in savings behav¬ 
iour. which break the most so¬ 
phisticated of forecasts. 

In the mid-1970s the percentage 
of incomes that people saved rose 
to a peak of 15 per cent. Econo¬ 
mists had argued that high infla¬ 
tion would cause people to save 
less. But faced with the falling 

real value of their savings people 
saved more. At the peak of the 
Lawson boom, however, it was ex¬ 
actly the opposite. The savings ra¬ 
tio plummeted to 5 per cent After 
the event, economists gave us the 
explanation. This was the time 
when people relied on the appreci¬ 
ation of their houses to do their 
saving for them, and when the fu¬ 
ture was another country. 

Overall consumer confidence is 
a bit like the confidence of individ¬ 
uals — partly die direct result of 
objective circumstance and partly 
that indefinable something. As 
far as objective circumstance is 
concerned, you can guess why 
people may be feeling waiy. It is 
to do with jobs. The macroeco¬ 
nomic modellers who implicitly 
think of people as automata can¬ 
not see this. After all. (he percent¬ 
age of the workforce unemployed 
is currently very low. 

But since when has confidence 

had anything to do with percent¬ 
ages? "Hie underlying lack of con¬ 
fidence of British consumers is 
based on the perception that jobs 
are not secure. You can invest 10 
or 20 yeans of your life working 
for an organisation, public or pri¬ 
vate, and at a time of their choos¬ 
ing. often without warning, they 
can say thank you, but no thank 
you. You are spewed out It may 

be because your company has 
merged with another, or because 
a new chief executive has to make 
his mark, or because at 50 you 
are “too old". 

No matter. People know that..' 
more or less whatever they da 
they have no security. Moreover, 
much of what determines their 
face seems to be random. Some-' 
one appears to be playing the lot¬ 
tery with their lives. 

Still, there is a puzzle. Why 
have these feelings appeared only 
now? After all, job insecurity is 
nothing new. I suspect that such 
feelings have been strong for 
some tune, but their effects have 
been obscured by one-off factors, 
including the recovery of the 
housing market and the melting 
of negative equity after the appall¬ 
ing consumer recession of 
1990-92. 

More recently, there were the 
windfalls from demutualising 

building societies. Last year econ¬ 
omists were obsessed with these 
windfalls. This year they nave 
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idea that recession is round the tiling that you could readily ig¬ 

nore. . •■ 
The alternative? To blow the lot 

on a holiday, or a good Christ¬ 
mas or whatever; and when 
spending the money, to give 
hearty thanks to the Halifax, or 
some other source, of munifi¬ 
cence. I suspect many people took 
the irrational alternative. 

So the underlying position may 
have been.much, weaker than it 

comer because they have had sev¬ 

eral good years. 
If today’s same worries had 

been present three years ago. peo¬ 
ple would nothave so readjjy be¬ 
lieved in the gloom and doom sto¬ 
ry They would not have been 
“ready" for a recession. I have a 
nasty feeling that they are ready 
for one now. 

UK’s small 
firms lead 
Germany 
over euro 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

SMALL and medium-sized 
companies in Britain, with its 
opt-out from the European sin¬ 
gle currency, are still more 
than twice as prepared for 
monetary union as German 
firms that will see the introduc¬ 
tion of the euro in less than 
four weeks' time, according to 
the latest European Business 
Survey by Gram Thornton. 

A surprisingly big IP per 
cent of UK small and medium¬ 
sized enterprises (SMEs) have 
amended their business strate¬ 
gies for the euro, but only S per 
cent of the German Mittel- 
stand haw made any prepara¬ 
tions. This is the same propor¬ 
tion as in Denmark and Mal¬ 
ta. neither of which is adopt¬ 
ing the euro when it is 
launched on January I. 

indeed, the study shows that 
German firms of this size are 
the least positive and least pre¬ 
pared of the 20 nations polled 
{the euro 11 plus Britain. Swe¬ 
den. Denmark. Greece. Mal¬ 
ta, Norway. Poland. Switzer¬ 
land and Turkey). The survey 
showed that 27 per cent of Brit¬ 
ish SMEs are positive about 
the euro, against only 21 per 
cent of German companies. 

Although the UK is not in 
the first wave of countries 
adopting the euro, the study 
found that 21 per cent of Brit¬ 

ish SMEs expect to be invoic¬ 
ing in it by the end of 1999. 
This is not dramatically below 
the 39 per cent in France and 
the 30 per cent in Germany. 

Andrew Godfrey, of Gram 
Thornton, said: “European 
businesses which trade over¬ 
seas must realise that some 
multinational firms have al¬ 
ready derided to invoice in. 
and accept, the euro from the 
start of die changeover proc¬ 
ess. This action could result in 
the euro coming through the 
back door in countries that are 
not going into EMU." 

Overall, about two thirds of 
SMEs in the euro zone expect 
to be paying bills in euros by 
the end of 2000. In Britain, 
this is currently the case for 
only 32 per cent of firms sur¬ 
veyed. against 68 per cent in 
France. 60 per cent in Germa¬ 
ny and 77 per cent for both Bel¬ 
gium and the Irish Republic. 

Bridget Rosewell. of Busi¬ 
ness Strategies, which did the 
survey, concluded that Eur¬ 
ope’s small and medium-sized 
firms feel that the euro’s effect 
on them will be small, with 
prices and interest rates large¬ 
ly expected to siay the same. Al¬ 
though this was sensible for 
now. they would have to move 
more quickly if the euro turns 
out to have greater effects. 

rejects UKAV * 
call to hive off 
life business 

By Richard Moles 

Tim How. head of Majestic Wine, which is in dispute with Marne, the French champagne business, over discounting 

Majestic in champagne battle 
By Manus Costello 

MAJESTIC WINE and the dis¬ 
tributors of Lanson cham¬ 
pagne are in dispute over dis¬ 
counting, and the disagree¬ 
ment will this week see the 
drinks retailer sued for money 
owed since last Christmas. 

Marne, the French cham¬ 
pagne business, and its Cham- 
page Diffusion subsidiary 
have issued a writ against Ma¬ 
jestic suing for the costs of 

champagne that was deliv¬ 
ered. bin not paid for. They 
claim that Majestic has with¬ 
held payment because of a dis¬ 
pute over the size of discounts 
offered by Marne, and are 
seeking more than £850,000. 

Pierre Gruas, Marne UK's 
general manager, said: “I am 
a bit shy over this matter. Be¬ 
ing a Frenchman. I do not 
want to elaborate too much be¬ 
fore going to court." He sad 
that Marne had been “very pa¬ 

tient" about the payment 
which has been outstanding 
since last year. “Regrettably 
we must now prosed against 
Majestic," he said 

Tim How. chief executive of 
Majestic, confirmed that the 
writ was part of a dispute be¬ 
tween the companies over dis¬ 
counting. tat expressed 
“amazement" at the turn 
events have now taken. 

’This is a bizarre way for a 
major champagne house and 

a major retailer to resolve a dis¬ 
pute," he said “We have had 
negotiations with . Marne 
which date back to last Christ¬ 
mas. We shall be defending 
our position vigorously.” 

The writ, issued in die High 
Court says that Marne is 
owed Fr638 million (£680,000) 
for “goods sold and supplied" 
and interest of Fr 1.72 million. 
It has not yet been served, tat 
the solicitors say Majestic can 
expect to receive it this week. 

COUNTRYWIDE Assured 
owner of the UK’S biggest net¬ 
work of estate agents, has re¬ 
jected calls from the UK Active 
Value FUnd to hive off its life 
assurance business into a sepa¬ 
rate company. 

UKAV, which built a stake 
of more , than 3 per cent in 
Countrywide Assured after 
the. Harabros Group ceded 
control of die business earlier 
this year, has pressed .for the 
break-up of the company with 
a view to boosting its market 
valuation. Julian Treger. the 
investment activist who. with 
Bryan Myerson, manages 
UKAV. says that Countrywide 
Assured Js valued at 85 times 
current earnings,' against an 
average multiple of 23.1 far the 
fife insurance sector.. 

Although Countrywide As¬ 
sured’S board is sympathetic 
to some of Mr Tregerts views, 
it has yet to be persuaded that 
the two main businesses can 
be disentangled. The board 
also believes $atthe life assur-. 
aace business cannot feasibly' 
trade an its own because it is " 
toosmaff- 

A spokesman.far G&untry- 
wide Assured thfa weekend 
pointed, out that toe company 
had already sought sharehold¬ 
ers’appnnraltobuy back up to 
10 per cent of its shares.anpfo- 
er of the demands made by: 
MrTYeger. - . 

The main shareholder in 
Councywide. with more titan 
20 per cent is GRE. toe insur¬ 
ance company, which is itself 
at the centre of bid talk, fol¬ 

lowed by Legal & General, the 

insurer. 
UKAV backed the £270 mil¬ 

lion bid by John Mansfield, 
the timber company, for Mar- 
ley, the embattled building 
materials. group- However, 
this bid was withdrawn on Fri¬ 
day after an offer from a Bel¬ 
gian building materials com¬ 
pany, topped Mansfields bid. 

National 1 
Grid in 

Brazil bid 
NATIONAL GRID is to 
join forces until Sprint 
toe US telephone compa¬ 
ny, in a £600 million con¬ 
sortium to bid for a li¬ 
cence to build a national 
telephone network in 
Brazfl. _ 

The move will capital- • 
' isfcph toe expertise Na- ‘ 
tianaV Grid built: up 
while it wa^devdbping. 
Energis, toe group’s tele¬ 
communications'opeir^ 
bon. which it has sire-' 
cessfully floated on toe , 
stock market > 
-Brazil has invited 

bads for-one national 
phone network and four 
regional networks, with 
bids due in by toe end of 
this week. 
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Ruling due on 
Ingram tax case 

By Anne Ashworth 

THE House of Lords is expect¬ 
ed to give judgment this week 
in the long-running Ingram in¬ 
heritance lax case. If the ruling 
goes against the Inland Reve¬ 
nue. the cost to it may be as 
much as £500 million a year. 

At issue is the legality of tax 
avoidance schemes set up in 
the 19SQs that were designed to 
allow properties to be trans¬ 
ferred by elderly owners to 
their children, while letting 
the parents stay in residence. 

The Inland Revenue chal¬ 
lenged a scheme under which 
the late Lady Ingram gave 
away the freehold of her 25- 
acre estate in Berkshire to a 
trust in return for a 20-year 

rent-free lease. The beneficiar¬ 
ies of the trust were Lady In¬ 

i’s children. The deal was 
in 1987: Lady Ingram 

died two years later. 
Although the taxman ar¬ 

gued that the transaction.was 
a “gift with reservation", in 
which the donor retains same 
benefit, making the whole of 
the property subject to inherit¬ 
ance tax Mr Justice Ferris dis¬ 
agreed. He heM that Lady In¬ 
gram would not be able to sell 
the lease, which was a “wast¬ 
ing. non-assignableasset, inca¬ 
pable of realisation". In 1997. 
die taxman successfully ap¬ 
pealed against his ruling, but 
the Ingrams have taken die 
case to the Lords. 

The case has repercussions 
for some commercial property 
deals involving leases. 

Prince Jefri for £4m 
PRINCE Jefri BoUdah. play¬ 
boy brother of the Sultan Of 
Brunei, is being sued for near¬ 
ly £4 million because be 
bought .25 Aston Martin Lag- 
ondas and hasyet to pay Pas- 
on Nisst writes). 

The cars wore all purchased 
in the past two years. Many of - 
them have been modified with 
extras demanded fay .toe 
Prince, who. was sacked as ;• 
head of the Brunei Investment 
Agency (B1A) last year amid al¬ 
legations that he had run up 
lasses of billions of dollars in 
the $35 billion (£21 bfflion) 
fond. The standard cost of an 
Aston Martin Lagonda is be¬ 
tween £84.950 and £189,950. - - 

A writ issued by Aston Mar¬ 
tin last week says that toe 
amount owed by PrinceJefri is 

w ^ 

0 
PrinceJefri: lavish lifestyle 

£3.61 ntiflion. There is also in¬ 
terest on overdue payments-of 
more than £276,000, which is 
rising'by. £9634 day.. 

Jt is not known whether 

PrinceJefri. who was unavaila 
ble to comment on the actior 
drove all the sports cars. It l 
suspected that many weregr. 
en away as gifts. Prince Jefri > 
known for a lavish lifestyle « 
parties and polo and was at 
five on tite social scene in Lon 

• don, Paris andLos Angeles: 
Although he is no longer it 

charge of the BIA and Aifie 
deo, the Brunei construction 
company now being nzn b; 
Arthur Andersen, the account 

.ants, Prince Jefri still has sub 
stantial business interests, in 

. eluding hotels and Asprcy.fi 
• Garrard, the jewellers,. He' i 
estranged from his .brother 
said to be fife, second-riches 
man intofi world. 

- Aston Martin, new .ownec 
tV-Fbid, declined t&commsnt 

To an jura r.mw m**«b quiri rjmdant, «Kn« ott, rar be '•rental 

i 

Space craft. 
The Audi A6 Avant Never, in the history of estate cars, have so many technological advancements come with such a generous amount of space. . - ... 

For a-brochure or test drtvedetaHs, call 0345 699 777. Auat 
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MgggsjPostello looks at contingency planning for the millennium 
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or other essential services. It also 

SJLSf* "* “ ** companies is 
Pk™£g- to stockpile' goods and 

materials ahead of theraSemti- 
unL■ • • 

But Chris Webster, head of year 

rS^arCapGaniDi'^ stockpiling was not the best 
way to deal with the issue. He said; 
"Imil approach is rather too isola- 
tronlsL We advise working with 
trading partners to ensure that sud- 
pbes get through rather than uni¬ 
lateral action 

. ™5 mte^rated approach leads 
to the development of a “business 
continuity plan”, the strategy that 
a company needs to survive any 
mayhem that might be caused by 
me date change. Such a plan can 
involve different approaches, but 
one of the most important ele¬ 
ments is to provide more basic al¬ 
ternatives to cover for critical sys¬ 
tems that may go down. 

An example of this comes from 
one large insurance firm, which 
does not wish to be named. Manag¬ 

ers there are so worried about the 
possibnhyoftdecoms systems faU- 
jng over the new year that they 
have decided to hire a motorcyclist 
for the small hours of the new mil¬ 
lennium. He will be on standby to 
contact key members of staff if a 
crisis unfolds and there is no other 
way of communicating. . 

1CL, the IT systems supplier, has 
also had to consider how to bypass 
high-tech systems at risk. Jane 
Bums, of the' company's year 2000 
programme, said that different ap¬ 
proaches to familiar tasks were 
needed. “We are training staff to in¬ 
voice customers with old-fashioned 
pen and ink, just in case our in¬ 
voicing systems fail,” she said. 

ICL has ah unusual precedent: 
for crisis management. “It is really 
quite rare to sit back and plan for a 
disaster. ICL has an example to 
learn from, because in the IRA's 
bombing of the AmdaJe Centre in 
Manchester in 1996 one of our off¬ 

ices was destroyed We have used 
’ that - experience as the starting 
point for our millennium contin¬ 
gency plans. We have analysed the 
events and looked at how we con¬ 
tinued to Junction at die time, and 
how we recovered our business.”. 

The key lessons ICL learnt from 
the disaster have been applied to 
the millennium contingency plans: 
how to effectively allocate response 
bilily in a disaster, the necessity of 
contact lists, having computer sys¬ 
tem back-ups stored off she. The 
shock of the event galvanised us 
into action to plan for other major 
disasters.” said Bums, "and the 
millennium bug is the highest-risk 
situation so far.” 

The analogy between the millen¬ 
nium bomb and the IRA bomb is 
perhaps a little melodramatic. 
Gwyrrneth Flower, director of the 
Government's Action 2000 task 
force, takes a less alarmist ap¬ 
proach to contrnitity planning. 

“Contingency plans are just wise 
stewardship.” she said. "They do” 
not assume the worst will happen.” 

But with worrying announce-. 
ments from the likes of United Utili¬ 
ties, it is not surprising that compa¬ 
nies are thinking about the worst. 
Flowers must try to convince com¬ 
panies that their contingency plans 
will remain theoretical 

“By the beginning of next year, I 
want the National infrastudure Fo¬ 
rum —whose five key elements are 
etecricfty. water, gas. telecoms and 
finance — to be able to produce an 
independently audited statement 
of confidence about compliance. 

“1 am an inherently suspicious 
lady. If someone tells me that they 
will be compliant, my reaction is 
“prove if.” 
' Businesses are trying to do just 
that; to prove to suppliers and cus¬ 
tomers that they will carry on as 
usual, even if there are failures. 

One of the most impressive at¬ 
tempts comes firm Allied 
Domecq, which has produced a 
glossy pamphlet pruned in five 
languages, to be sent to 15.000 sup¬ 
pliers and customers. Mike Mul- 
rain, the project director at Allied 
Domecq. says the aim is to ensure 
there is group-wide compliance. 
But he admits that a prolonged 
loss of an essential utility would be 
almost impossible to overcome. 

Interestingly, in the smallprint 
is the poignant warning: “Nothing 
in this booklet should be taken as 
giving any warranty', guarantee or 
representation upon which reli¬ 
ance should be placed ” ICL has used its experience of the IRA Manchester bombing to help to forge its millennium contingency plans 
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48 BUSINESS NEWS 

Investors 
lose out 
as share 

certificates 
are lost 

By Caroline Merrelx 

THE share certificates of 
abouty 1,500 people who 
deaJ wiih Barclays Stockbro¬ 
kers in Glasgow have been 
lost through die Royal Mail. 

The bungle could cost the 
clients thousands of pounds 
in total in terms of indemni¬ 
ty fees to replace the certifi¬ 
cates. and In terms of miss¬ 
ing the most appropriate mo¬ 
ment to sell shares. Barclays 
said the problem lay at the 
feet of the Royal Mail, which 
had lost several sackfuls of 
mail. A spokeswoman said: 
‘The Royal Mail has 
launched a serious investiga¬ 
tion. The problem is not with 
the stockbrokers.” 

She advised those who 
had been effected to contact 
the share registrars to ar¬ 
range for replacements. She 
indicated that the bank 
would not consider offering 
customers compensation for 
any losses. However, she 
pointed out that if the loss 
meant that the customers 
went into overdraft the 
bank would arrange for the 
overdraft to be given free of 
charge. 

Richard Rogers, a retired 
journalist from London, is fu¬ 
rious over tiie problems be¬ 
cause he needs the proceeds 
from the sale of his tranche 
of BT shares for when he re¬ 
turns from a trip to France. 

He is annoyed that he only 
recently received what was 
dearly a standard letter 
from Barclays. He points 
out: “If they had this prob¬ 
lem, they should have in¬ 
formed me of this. I expect 
better treatment from Bar- 
days. 

‘They say they have no re¬ 
sponsibilities for this and are 
not planning to offer compen¬ 
sation. Let Royal Mail and 
Barclays sort this out-” 
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Gates makes 
$3m foray 

into real estate 

V, 

FROM OUVER AUGUST IN NEW VDRK 

vc Mirmsoft win be enough to mua otf®"; 

Dying breed: the open outcry system's days are numbered after electronic trading at Liffe was introduced with a minimum of disruption last week 

rim. GATES, the Microsoft 
chairman, has made his 
foray into the property 
after a lifetime of dabbling 
with microchips, mother¬ 
boards and software applica¬ 
tions. 

The world's richest man. 
who has few investments out¬ 
side the technology sector, is 
the lead tenant at a new exclu¬ 
sive resort in the Californian 
desert called The Reserve and 
has invested an initial $3 mil¬ 
lion (about £l£ million) of his 
$60 biltion fortune in a two- 
acre ate. 

Mr Gates, who is also be¬ 
lieved to have a stake in the 
management company, - and 
the developers hope his name 

Will oe enough ™ — ■—- — _ 
billiosiaires to buyoneoftiiel? 

SeSSvfcSTdluVal- 

will be built around an 18-hole 
golf course. To guarantee se-. 
Asion. the golf course will al- 
low oniy one club membership 
per resort home, giving stars 
£nd deal-makers the privacy 

they crave- 
Mr Gates already has one 

luxury home. He built a $60 
million mansion on a lake 
shore near Seattle, in Wasfora- 
ton State, where Microsoft is 
based. He fives there with lus 
wife, Melinda, and tneir 
daughter. Jennifer. 

Liffe takes heart from smooth 
start to electronic trading 

Greenalls and I 
Nomura set for 
£375m pubs deal 

By Martin Waller By Jason Nissfr 

BUSINESS at Liffe. the Lon¬ 
don futures and options ex¬ 
change. increased after last 
week's introduction of electron¬ 
ic trading, allowing the new 
management to hope that it 
has turned the tide of the mar¬ 
ket’s long-term decline. 

Final figures released on Fri¬ 
day night showed that average 
dally volumes of equity op¬ 
tions. which were traded elec¬ 
tronically for the first time on 
Monday, were running at 
11.925 contracts. This com¬ 
pares with 11.631 contracts on 
average for each day in Octo¬ 
ber. The increase is small, but 
it is seen as highly significant 
because of the inevitable dis¬ 
ruption caused by the introduc¬ 

tion of the new trading system. 
Liffe Connect 

Hugh Freedburg. the new 
chief executive at Liffe. said 
here were no glitches and no 
computer crashes during die 
first week of electronic trad¬ 
ing. “We have every’ reason to 
believe that we have launched 
the cornerstone of Life's fu¬ 
ture.” he said. 

“WeTe absolutely thrilled 
with the way it has worked — 
it has exceeded our expecta¬ 
tions. We expected the transfer 
to result in perhaps a quieter 
level of activity because all the 
users would have to take time 
getting used to the system in a 
live environment. In fact, they 
came out on day one and trad¬ 

ed as if it was a normal day.” 
Trading in equities options 

is only a small part of the mar¬ 
ket's business, equivalent to 
perhaps 3 per cent of he total, 
but the product is an extreme¬ 
ly complex one. 

A successful launch for the 
first trading on the Connect sys¬ 
tem, therefore, was vital if 
plans far further electronic trad¬ 
ing. which will account for the 
majority of Lise’s business by 
the end of next year, are to 

There had been between 40 
and 50 traders dealing m equi¬ 
ty options (Hi the floor of Liffe, 
but in all 200 are now quali¬ 
fied to deal electronically on 
the new system. The advan¬ 

tage of Connect is hat it al¬ 
lows deals to be done from any 
standard personal computer 
rather than the old trading 
floor, so extending the geo¬ 
graphical spread of firms that 
can conduct their business at 
Liffe. The management hopes 
that once the majority of work 
is done on screen, fids will re¬ 
verse the loss of volumes to oth¬ 
er exchanges around the 
world. 

Connect is costing liffe a to¬ 
tal of £35 million to develop 
and introduce. The next test 
comes In April, when gilts trad¬ 
ing goes electronic. But the 
mass of business will shift off 
the floor next summer. 

Futures in the various stock 

market indices such as the 
FTSE 100 and Eurotop will 
switch from May, and various 
bond instruments will go a 
month later. 

Rom late July trading starts 
on Connect in short-term inter¬ 
est rate contracts, a key prod¬ 
uct at liffe. although business 
will be conducted in paraU^l 
on the floor for as long as mem¬ 
ber firms wish. ••• 

Although there aire still 
1,500 traders in their distinc¬ 
tive coloured jackets working 
face-to-face on die trading 
floor — a system known as 
“open oulny* — some observ¬ 
ers are forecasting that , all 
could eventually disappear in 
the dectnmioera. 

GREENALLS. the pubs and 
hotels group, is set tasefl 1,400 
tenanted pubs to die principle 
finance side of Nomura, the 
Japanese investment bank, in 
a £375 million deal to be an¬ 
nounced this week. - 

The move will boost the pres¬ 
ence of Nomura, which is one 
of Britain's largest landlords 
and is-prepapring to float part 
of its portfolio as the Unique 
Brewing Company.Urtitpie is 
set Id be valued at £1 tnDfon. 
' Nomura, wfoose principle fi¬ 

nance unit is run' by Guy 
Hands, beat off stiff competi¬ 
tion from Greene King, the 
East' Anglian brewer, and' 
Charterhouse Development 
Capital. The deal megnsthat it 

will have about 2^00 pubs left 
~in its portfolio after the. 

Unique float Unique is on Unique float Unique is on 
-track to float in 3001. It will 
contain most of the larger, 
more lucrative pubs, with the 
remainder coming largely 
from Nomura's Spring Inn 
and Ixmtrepreneur portfolios. 

The disposal of die tenanted 
estate will virtually eradicate, 
Greenalls’ borrowings and al¬ 
low it tti concentrate on its man¬ 
aged pub estate, its DeVere ho- 
tels operation and Village Lei¬ 
sure health dub businesses. 

The buririess sold made oper¬ 
ating profits of £38.9 million 
last year, but this is expected to 
dropastbe economic slowdown 
starts to hit die Insure sector. 
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Listing for Hamilton 
airship grounded 

From Our Correspondent in Johannesburg 

A SOUTH AFRICAN compa¬ 
ny, which was racing to 
launch the first commercial 
rigid airship since the Hinden- 
burg. was grounded ihis week¬ 
end as it delayed, its listing on 
the Johannesburg Slock Ex¬ 
change for a second time. 

The company said: “It is 
with regret that the directors 
of the Hamilton Airship Com¬ 
pany have, due to market con¬ 
ditions. decided to postpone 
the listing of the company ... 
until funher notice” 

Hamilton, run from a con¬ 
verted manor house in a plush 
neighbourhood of Johannes¬ 
burg, hoped to raise 200 mil¬ 
lion rand f£21 milfionf from 
the listing to progress from a 
prototype to a [40-rnetre~iong 
passengercarrying airship. 

The as-yet unbuilt dirigible. 

which President Mandela has 
said can be called the Nelson, 
was scheduled to make a five- 
day flight from Cape Town to 
New York some time before 
the new rmllennhira. But a 
combination of volatile world 
markets and allegations—sub¬ 
sequently dismissed — that the 
firm was misleading the public 
about its affairs have delayed 
the necessary cash injection. 

In June Jonathan Hamilton, 
founder and director of the 
company, put off a fisting on 
the risk-capital seaorof the Jo¬ 
hannesburg Stock Exchange a 
month after allegation em¬ 
erged that the company was 
not being straight with the 
public In proceedings filed 
with the Johannesburg High 
Court a former Hamilton fin¬ 
ance director daimed that he 

resigned after certain financial 
“irregularities'’ came to fight 

The allegations were dis¬ 
missed by the court tat the fi¬ 
nancial donate for raising cap- 
ctal through a listing then dete¬ 
riorated as emerging market 
storm doods began to gather. 

The Hamilton Airship Com¬ 
pany — one of 15 firms in ten 
countries scrambling to get a 
workable, passenger-carrying 
rigid airship airborne — re¬ 
ceived a one million rand in¬ 
dustrial innovation gram from 
die Government in October. 
That put plans to finish testing 
the protDtype.and start work 
on the Nelson batik cm track. 

Hamilton’s brokers said the 
company would not issue 
shares to the public this year, 
but would look at doing so ear¬ 
ly next year. 

Today The Tunes c&rs readers a new 
British invention, the MntiBaseer. tfaat.cs 
taking America by storm. Mate aftrijsh1 

quality plastic, the tray is 6ied with hundreds of 
long and dioit pins on domed pads which ... 
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who comeshome with mud cini their shoes. 

'down and hang it upfo dry. It is also portable so 
you can put it in the boot of your car and keep 
mud from spreading to the inside. 
■ Only 04.95, indoiaig pap. this is tin ingenious 
doormat, useful for every household. . 
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JohnWtWart,62>ismeBrit- 
^ chairman and 

director. fn 
1969 he became manag¬ 
ing director of Union Proper- 
ty Holdings and subse¬ 
quently chairman of British 
Land in 1971 after its 
merger with Union. He is 
also chairman of Milner Es¬ 
tates, the parent of Conrad 
Rttblat & Co, of which he 
was co-founder. 
Cyril Metflss, 74, executive 
director, joined the board of 
British Land in 1971. For¬ 
merly senior partner in Stcy 
Hayward, the accountancy. 
**" Weston-SmBh, 66, 
executive director. He 
joined British Land in 1971 
from N M Rothschild and 
was formerly joint general 
manager of Abbey National 
Building Society. 
Stephen Kalman, 59, exec¬ 
utive director, responsible 
for development projects. 
Nicholas RttUat, 37, exec¬ 
utive director. He joined 
British Land in 1987 from 
SG Warburg's corporate fin¬ 
ance department. He is the 
son of John RitblaL 

Robert Bowden, 55, execu¬ 
tive director. He is a former 
senior partner in Conrad Rit- 
blat and joined British Land 
in 1992 as head of invest¬ 
ment and acquisitions. 
Sheii Adam, 51, executive 
director. He joined British 
Land in 1996 and was for¬ 
merly managing director of 
Broadgate Properties. 
Peter Sbnon, 68, non¬ 
executive director. Former¬ 
ly deputy guup chief execu¬ 
tive of Legal & General. 
Michael Cassidy, 51, non¬ 
executive director. Senior 
partner in Maxwell Batiey, 
solicitors, and formerly 
chairman of the Policy and " 
Resources Committee of.. 
the Corporation of London. 
John Reynolds, 49, non¬ 
executive director. Chair¬ 
man of European Corporate 
Finance at ABN Amro Bank. , 

The British Land Compa¬ 
ny was created by the 
Victorian free-trade 

campaigners Richard Cobden 
and John Bright in 1SS6. And 
right from its inception, own¬ 
ing property was not the objec¬ 
tive of the company, but mere¬ 
ly a means io an end. 

Cobden. Bright and SirJo- 
siah Walmsley met at the Lon- 

. don Tavern in Bishopsgate in 
JS49 to form the NationaJ Free¬ 
hold Land Society. At the rime, 
the right to vote was restricted 
lo property owners. The pur¬ 
pose of Cobden and Bright’s so¬ 
ciety was to enfranchise ordi n- 
aiy people by giving them a 
share in a freehold, requiring 
an investment of tbO to £70. 

Because the society had no le¬ 
gal right io own land, the Brit¬ 
ish Land Company was formed 
to hold title to the properties 
and the relationship continued 
until 1878. when British Land 
repaid its debts to the National 
Freehold Land Society, the pre¬ 
cursor of Abbey National. 

British Land still has a link 
with Bishopsgate, owning a 
good stretch of prime property 
m the street, but it forms part 
of a vast portfolio valued, in 
March, at £5B billion. In 
terms of stock marker worth. 
British Land is the second- 
largest property company in 
the UK. after Land Securities. 
However, it has, under its cur¬ 
rent management, displayed a 
pragmatic attitude towards 
owning real estate. 

Trophy buildings and monu¬ 
ments are hard to find in the 
British Land catalogue. In¬ 
deed. the last annual report 
was decorated with pictures of 
real tennis, a game favoured 
by the company’s chairman. 
John RitblaL The -boring old 
buildings”, as he refers to 
them, are listed at the bad; 
and are. indeed, somewhat 
dull including a half share in 
300 pubs, a portfolio of Salis¬ 
bury and Tesco stores and a 
long list of regional office and 
retail investments. 

Yet these businesses make 
money, generating profits of 
more than £100 million. Mr 
Ritbiat is not obsessed with 
building pyramids; it is what 
endears him to investors and 
reinforces his reputation as a 
shrewd dealmaker. He shows 
scant interest in architecture; 
instead. his enthusiasms are 
Old Masters and antiquarian 
books, and he has helped to fin¬ 
ance abome for the British Li¬ 
brary’s rare books collection. 

British Land was one of die 
few-: property companies to 
emerge relatively unscathed 
from the property collapse in 
the early 1990s. Untike rivals 
such as MEPC, British Land 
was not burdened by empty de¬ 
velopments. It also quickly re¬ 
alised that income was the key 
to survival and bought itself a ; 
lKefir^fronithe.63odretailers. 
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John RitblaL chairman of British Land, is more likely to be excited by art and antique books than by office blocks, and has helped to finance a wing of the 
British library, bottom left. The company’s properties include 175 Bishopsgate. which houses the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development 

Against prevailing wisdom 
that supermarkets were poor 
investments. British Land 
poured money into them, do¬ 
ing sale-andTeasebacks with 
companies keen to raise capi¬ 
tal for expansion. Being the 
only buyer. British Land could 
secure leases with guaranteed 
rent uplifts, an extraordinary 
boon when rents elsewhere 
were going nowhere, enabling 
the company to pay its interest 
bill and a dividend. 

Mr Ritbiat learnt his trade 
as a property agent, working 
at Edward Erdman. He later 
set up his own surveying firm 
with Neville Conrad and their 
Conrad Ritbiat has since taken 
over the firm where he started 
his career. 

- Conrad Ritbiat is now part 
of a quoted properly and agen¬ 
cy business called Milner Es¬ 
tates. of which Mr Ritbiat is 
chairman. Some question 
whether the British Land 
chairman should have his hat 
in two rings, but he insists that 
the firm's clients are happy 
with the arrangement. 
• However, what Mr Ritbiat 
really likes is having his ear to 

-Lhe ground. “T dorrt want to-be 
above the fray," he says..He is 

a financial engineer rather 
than a property developer, and 
that is probably why British 
Land is relatively well regard¬ 
ed at a time when investor re¬ 
spect for property companies is 
very low. One analyst said: 
“Among property operators, 
he is one of the most clued-up 
financially. Property is not 
about butiding buildings, it is 
about reading the market: and 
he reads it very well.” 

He has read it well in the 
past, but at present, the jury is 
out and the issue is the future 

trend of rents and values in 
the City of London. British 
Land shares have been a tor¬ 
rid investment this year, fall¬ 
ing from an 800p peak in April 
io 4S6p at the end of last week. 
The shake-out has not been 
confined to British Land: the 
entire property sector has been 
under the cosh, but the dramat¬ 
ic events in the City have fo¬ 
cused attention on British 
Land. Brokers and bankers 
fearful for their jobs often re¬ 
flect on the identity of who 
owns the space occupied by 

^ 7.:v say 

“Our concern would be the 40 per cent or more exposure 
to the City of London, where yields and rents are under 
pressure. This could be exacerbated by further Broadgate 
purchases and the potential redevelopment of Plantation 
House adding a further 300,000 sq ft to the City market" 

Alan Carter, Credit Suisse First Boston 

"British Land has good quality assets, financing and man¬ 
agement The current concerns tend to focus on the CKy of 
London, hot their properties are weB let and even at low lev¬ 
els of expected demand, the suppiy/demand balance in the 
City does not look unfavourable." 

Quentin Freeman, Warburg Dillon Read 

iheir desks. Quite often, it is 
Mr RitblaL 

His greatest coup was proba¬ 
bly a series of astute deals over 
two years in which British 
Land took control of Broad¬ 
gate. a £5 million sq ft office 
complex adjoining Liverpool 
Street station. At* rimes, the 
pursuit of Broadgate looked 
like the son of monumental ob¬ 
session thai British Land nor¬ 
mally avoids. However, in this 
case the buildings were built 
by others, in particular Stuart 
Lipion and Godfrey Bradman, 
whose respective companies. 
Stanhope Properties and Rose- 
ha u eh, both faltered under the 
weight of debt incurred in the 
property boom. 

Mr Ritbiat fought a long bat¬ 
tle with Hermes, the pension 
fund manager (then Postel), 
for control of the insolvent 
Stanhope, finally agreeing a 
E3 million takeover in 1995. as¬ 
suming £155 million of Broad- 
gate debt ai just 82p in the 
pound. In 19% the other half 
of Broadgate was bought from 
the receiver of Rosehaugh for 
a similar price of £121 million. 

With Broadgate. British 
Land acquired the Ludgate 
office complex and it has since 

been acquiring bits of the jig¬ 
saw that were given up by the 
scheme's original architects to 
keep their bankers at bay. 

Last August British Land 
bought the ground rents on 
three Bishopsgate buildings 
from Railt rack, the freeholder, 
and in the following month 
paid £206 million for a Jong 
lease on 175 Bishopsgate. the 
notorious "Attali palace” 
occupied by the European 
Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development (EBRD). 

What troubles the stock mar¬ 
ket is the value attributed to 
these deals compared with the 
valuation on Broadgate as a 
whole. British Land has more 
than 40 per cent of its assets in 
the City, owning not only 
Broadgate but also the mas¬ 
sive Plantation House, near 
Lloyd’s of London, a cavern¬ 
ous building which British 
land is in the process of rede¬ 
veloping. The group's expo¬ 
sure to the City market is the 
largest of the top three proper¬ 
ty companies, and brokers 
speculate that the yield on 
which the Broadgate estate 
was valued in March was 
about 6.5 per cent The EBRD 
interest was acquired at more 

than 7 per cent, a yield closer 
lo current estimates of proper¬ 
ty yields in the City. 

All things being equal, 
Broadgate should suffer a val¬ 
uation decline next March, but 
in the world nf property noth¬ 
ing is ever equal. 

The City property market is 
deadly quiet. Mr Ritbiat says 
that investors are sitting out 
the financial turmoil in equity 
and bond markets. “We are in 
one of those grey periods." he 
suggests. "There was enor¬ 
mous uncertainly, and inves¬ 
tors with any sense have been 
sitting on their hands.” 

Supporters of British Land 
point out that Broadgate is ful¬ 
ly let. with high-quality ten¬ 
ants. Ownership of such a big 
slice of the City should fetch a 
premium. And unlike the last 
property bust, the City is noi 
full of cranes: the overall va¬ 
cancy rate is just 6 per cenL 
Even in the absence of bub¬ 
bling tenant demand, ihe mar¬ 
ket should tick along nicely- 

In a sense, that is the real 
fear — that property will stay 
dull, ignored in a deflationary 
environment. British Land's 
success has been its ability in ex¬ 
ploit opportunities, but today's 
market offers few. In theory, 
the sharp fall in long-term 
bond rates makes the long¬ 
term leases typical in the UK 
property market look vc-rv at¬ 
tractive. If investors can raise 
five to ten-year money at 5 u> 6 
per cent, property yielding 7 to 
8 per cent ought to be a steal. 

But no one is buying. Per¬ 
haps the worst irritation to 
British Land is that it gets Jink- 
credit for its achievements. It 
is currently valued at a 19 per 
cent discount to its net worth, 
three points ahead of the wor¬ 
thy but dull Land Securities. 

In the end. Mr Ritbiat and 
his predecessors are right. 
Property is just a commodity, 
a means to an end. Today's 
shareholders hope fur a capi¬ 
tal gain rather than a w>if u> 
the polls, so they are waiting 
for another clever deal from 
British Land. In its absence, 
they may vote with their feet. 

Carl Mortished 
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GEORGE SOROS 
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GLOBAL CAPITALISM 
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George Soros., the legendary financier and philanthropist, will debate 

the causes of. and offer bold solutions to, the current global 

meltdown at this LSE debate tonight at 7pm. 

Chaired by Professor Anthony Gidtiens. director of the LSE, Soros Mil be 

challenged by Mervyn King, deputy governor of the Bank of England, 

and Anaiofe Kafetsky, -associate editor of The Times. 

■ Listen to the debate ■ Follow the serialisation of his latest book 

■ Know the man, know his secrets... 
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The public who once packed Tokyo’s shops could spend Japan's way out of difficulty, but they saving more than ever, preparing for more trouble ahead 

Japan blind to need for 

As Western govern¬ 
ments work them¬ 
selves into a frenzy 
over Japanese inac¬ 

tion to save the world economy 
from recession, recent events 
confirm that only structural, 
even revolutionary, change is 
going to move Japan off the 
status quo. 

Nowhere is the economic spi¬ 
ral moving downward more 
rapidly than in Japan. And yet 
you will look in vain for recog¬ 
nition of the nature of the cri¬ 
sis in Tokyo — only the de¬ 
pressing banking and econom¬ 
ic statistics tell the tale. 

The Government and bu¬ 
reaucracy sees no urgent need 
to change the high savings, 
low consumption formula that 
has served the country so weli. 
The media remains the hand¬ 
maiden of the ruling powers of 
foe day. They are not bubbling 
with debate on what should be 
done, they are focusing on yet 
another meaningless political 
bribery “scandal”: the politi¬ 
cians are busy in a new round 
of political musical chairs that 
will maintain Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party power: and the bu¬ 
reaucrats are keeping their 
heads down after corruption 
was uncovered in foe Ministry 
of Finance. 

In short, there is stalemate 
as the economy contracts for 

revolutionary change 
Political and bureaucratic apathy means the 

situation will hit rock bottom before the people 
demand economic reform, says David Watts 

the fourth successive quarter 
and government debt heads 
for E4J500 billion by March, so 
exceeding annual gross domes¬ 
tic product for the first time in 
Japanese history. 

If the Government and bu¬ 
reaucracy cannot contemplate 
the scale of change required, 
then the public, who could 
spend foe country's way out of 
difficulty, are saving more 
than ever and preparing for 
more trouble ahead with the 
likelihood of job losses. 

Where else could a Finance 
Minister indicate his forthcom¬ 
ing retirement at such a time 
of crisis in the economy and 
have little or no effect on the 
market. Where else could a 
senior politician act with such 
apparent irresponsibility and 
not attract a torrent of criti¬ 
cism from the press. Nothing 
could belter illustrate the pov¬ 
erty and irrelevance of Japa¬ 
nese politics. 

The markets showed barely 
a glimmer of acknowledge¬ 
ment of Kikhi Miyazawa’s 
plan to resign — they know 
that even foe veteran ex-Prime 

GLOBAL Network * GLOBAL Savings * GLOBAL Sense 
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Minister and finance ministry 
bureaucrat can have little ef¬ 
fect unless the Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party derides to give foe 
national economy and foe peo¬ 
ple's welfare a higher priority 
than its own survival His deri¬ 
sion to go was nothing to do 
with the economy but intend¬ 
ed to dear the way for the sec¬ 
ond-most influential politician 
in his faction. Takeshi Kata to 
take over and therefore have 
an opportunity to run for 
Prime Minister next year. 

Since foe opening of Japan 
to the West by the Meiji re¬ 
formers it has been run by a 
bureaucratic autocracy. The 
best and the brightest went 
straight from Tokyo Universi¬ 
ty into the Ministry of Fi¬ 
nance. and it has been com¬ 
monplace for bureaucrats to 
write politicians' speeches; the 
sheer weight of bureaucratic 
expertise made it difficult for 
politicians to match them. 

But recently more capable 
young politicians have come 
forward. The young Turks in 
the Libera! Democratic Party 
looked as though they would 
pick up the policymaking ba¬ 
ton. Their influence rose as foe 
police raided the Finance Min¬ 
istry and. ostensibly, put foe 
bureaucrats on the bark foot. 
Even the opposition had 
looked determined to make a 
dent in the Government, but 
the LDP's survival instincts 
and a timely marital scandal 
involving Naoto Kan. an oppo¬ 
sition leader, have ensured a 
return to the status qua 

AJdo Mikuni. who runs 
MDcuni's Credit Ratings, esti¬ 
mates that over the next two to 
three years, a tenth of the coun¬ 
try's top 1000 firms will go 
bankrupt unless there is drast¬ 
ic policy reform. He believes 
that only revolutionary change 
wifi bring about wfrar is re¬ 
quired. “Alas, it appears that 
the current system will have to 
break down to foe point where 
the ecoremtic conditions for or¬ 
dinary people become suffi¬ 
ciently desperate that they de¬ 
mand real reform,” he says. 

Yet foe Japanese have been 
conditioned against revolution¬ 

ary change, and the weak polit¬ 
ical leadership and foe anony¬ 
mous nature of the bureaucra¬ 
cy makes a focal point for pro¬ 
test difficult to identify. Last 
July’S elections showed that 
the people are fed up with the 
current system, but they have 
no real alternative. The bu¬ 
reaucracy. for its part has 
spent 100 years taking Japan 
to foe top without serious con¬ 
sideration of what it would do 
when it got there. It does not 
have a new modeL and devel¬ 
oping one may take years with¬ 
out drastic external pressures' 
to force change. 

When that outside pressure 
comes — in the form of de¬ 
mands from the West for the 
opening up and stimulation of 
foe domestic economy — it is 

-not surprising that both Japan 
and the West end up suspi¬ 
cious and angry when yet an¬ 
other programme fails to yield 
satisfactory results. The Japanese economy 

has never been run 
for the benefit of con¬ 
sumers and is still 

• geared to massive export gen¬ 
eration. So when the demands 
from the US arrive, die Gov¬ 
ernment responds in the only 
way it knows how: with a stim¬ 
ulation package that seems 
likely to worsen the indebted¬ 
ness ttf dmmicany indebted re¬ 
gional governments and build 
yet more infrastructure. 

The latest package of more 
than Y23 trillion (£115 billion} 
is aimed at trying to achieve 
positive growth in 1999-2000 
against a contraction of 1.8 per 
cent in the current year. The 
money wall go on loans for 
small and medium-size enter¬ 
prises. to finance tax cuts and 
what foe Government calls the 
improvement or creation of so¬ 
da! infrastructure; including 
the improvement of informa¬ 
tion delivery systems. 

That turns out to be the fa- 
miliar formula of funding 
large-scale projects to improve 
urban transport, the construc¬ 
tion of a new airport in central 
Japan at Nagoya, the improve¬ 
ment of those already in place 

in Osaka and Tokyo, the devel¬ 
opment of more friendly envi¬ 
ronments for ok! people and as¬ 
sistance for subsidiaries of Jap¬ 
anese coiporations in Asia. To¬ 
gether with planned personal 
and corporate tax cuts the Gov¬ 
ernment estimates that its pro¬ 
posals will push up nominal 
GDP by 25 per cent. But it is 
far from dear whether that 
wfl] be sufficient to put the over¬ 
all figure in positive territory. 

The only different concept in 
this area came not from foe 
Government but from the Ko~ 
meito. foe Clean Government 
Party, which the LDP was hop¬ 
ing to woo to prop up its falter¬ 
ing position in the upper 
house and ensure passage of 
the Budget The Idea of hand¬ 
ing out coupons to stimulate1 
safes would be a joke on a per 
with seducing islanders with 
shiny beads were it not being 
canvassed seriously. 

The idea has brought an al¬ 
most universal thumbs down 
from, business leaders and the 
general public, who see it es¬ 
sentially as social welfare. An 
official of the Japan Federa¬ 
tion of Economic Organisa¬ 
tions said: “Even if the cou¬ 
pons were distributed, they 
would not lead to an increase, 
in consumer spending because 
people would simply buywhat 
they need and nothing more.”. 

Some 35 million coupons 
will be issued in January and 
will be valid for six months. 
Each will be worth Y20.000 
and will be distributed to chil¬ 
dren under 15, the elderfy; and 
disabled. Sane believe that 
the cost of printing and distri¬ 
bution will outrun the stimula¬ 
tion effect Whatever effect 
they produce it win not last 
low into the the new year and 
will not produce die structural 
changes needed to tackle mas¬ 
sive overproduction. 

Already in the car industry 
Mr Mikuni estimates that 
there is overcapacity of five 
million-plus vehicles and yet 
there have been no significant 
job losses and few plant do- 
suns in the industry, not to 
mention related activities such 
as steel and chemicals. It is a 
measure of the industry's prob¬ 
lems that to get It moving 
again it would have to export 
chose minions of cars into hos¬ 
tile foreign markets. The price 
of Japan’s success, at hone. 
and abroad, rises by foe day. 

US Dollar 

1.6642 (+0.0081} 

German Marie 
2.7875 MMW13) 

Exchange Index 

100.3 (-1.3) 

Bank at England ofiaal cfcsa (4pm) 

FT 30 share 

3387,2 (-120.3) 

FTSE100 

5578.7 (-285-5) 

New York Dow Jones 

9016.14 (-316.94) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 

14639.97 (-429.42) 
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PESTE 

A curse OTexdamatiairf annoyance. The Italian for “cursesT 
“PfesieT he cried, taking snuff with a droG expression of chagrin. 
“Wffl anyone else ask a question?" 

RIMBOMBO 

(b) A booming roar. A resounding or reverberation. The Italian 
word George Eliot, fetter. IS73: “Shallow, undiscrimmating 
scorn, made to seem profound by a rimbombo of rhetoric (like 
the singing into big jars to make demon-music in the opera}.”. 

SAKABULA 

(c) The long-tailed widow-bird, Eupfedes progne, of the fondly 
Plocskiae. The male is Made, with red patdies on the wings and 
very long tifl-fea there. The Zulu name. “A sakabufo. gorgeous in 
his black spring feathers, his wings blotched with red. flew past 
then followed by his wives, that were grey and duff.” 

oiran 

(a) A Japanese courtesan of high standing. The Japanese name. 
“Oiran—the glittering Yoshiwara courtesans—recreate the cere¬ 
monies attendant on greeting an honoured patron.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE 

1. Re3! and if I.... Bxe3; Z Qxg7 checkmate. 

jaBTi^rrl 
an this film of being wefl-ingntkrasd, 

misguided, reckless and irresponsible. She is 
players from President Clinton downwards are 
now foil of apology and regret Pieter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Cancer and Yon • 
Radio 2, various times . 
Radio 2 has become something of a campaigning 
network in the past few years and foe reaction 
from listeners suggests that more of foe same wffl 
go down wdL This cancer campaign lasts two days 
and comes at a time whm pob&uy about the ef¬ 
fects of smoking, especially on the lungs of wrarttin. 
has put the issue back in the headlmes. Lung can¬ 
cer is the commonest cancer in British men and foe 
second most common in women. Hie Jimmy 
Young programme (midday] is amoito those given 
to foe subject today and Young will have Dr Gil¬ 
lian Rice in foe studio to answer listeners’ ques¬ 
tions. There is foe usual fartsheet. obtainable, 
along with other advice about the disease for both 
sufferers and caters, on 06004X22022 . 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

630am Zoe BaB 9j00 Simon Mayo 1200 Marie Gooefiar. 
Includes 1220pm Newsbeat 2410 Marti RacJcSBg 4jOO Chris 
Moytes 545 Newsbeat «4» Dave Peace &O0 Leaner} lie. 
The ftiaf-partof Bcodus 1200 The araazabtock200am Ctaa 
Warren 44)0 Scot! Mis " 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

&00m Sarah Kamedy 7.30 Wtf» Up to Wdgan *30 Kan 
Bruce 1200 Jmm Yang. Includes Cancer and You. See 
Choice 200pm Ed Stand 54* Johrns WeWr TJOO 
Humpfrty Lyttelton Band Special &90 The New Jeoz. 
Standards. Four-part sates axptortnfl jazz fusion 230 
Ftock TV Roll Ytefirt030 Rchanj A8nson t2D0 Lym PatscHflP 
anomn Mo Dutta • 

RADIO 5 LIVE (EBC) 

SLOOam Morning Reports ano Breridaet wtB» Juflan Worridtar 
and H Gtoyer BAD Nicky Carapbafl 1200 The Mk&^fttea*. 
1.00pm Ruscoe aod Co 400 Drive won War Alan and. Jane . 
Garvey 700 News Bare 730 FimfyAffiater Many Recfmapp 
OOOTtevor EfrootttfeMondsy Match. ShsSett Wednesdayv 
NoMngham Forest Commentary on the BAPraretotshEtDaWr 
1OO0 Latt Night Lira 1-OOem Up M Mght 

«OOn Chris Ewans 230 Russ waters lOOpm Mck Ahbor 
400 Bobby Main 7JO Harriet Stall.1200 Ms* Forrest 
TOOem James Marti MOJoramyQs* 

TALK RADIO 

SOOna BO Overton & Safy Mean 800 Soott ChnhoJm 
1200pm lonaine KaBy200Anne Raeburn 400 Peter Deetoy 
500 The Sports Zone 800 James Mate loom Ian Goto* 

aofemi On Air with Petnoc Tretawny. Includes Faure 
(Barcarote No 4 in A Sat, Op 44}; Brahms (Vioin 
Sonata No 3 in D minor. Op 10® Mussorgsky 
(Mophfefopbetes's Song ot itw Hoa) ( . 

900 Marten** w2h Peter Hobday. Dvorak. 
(Stevonic Dance to C, Op 46 No ij: Bach 
(PraOdas and Fugues Nos 1-3,48. Book 
Haydn (Soing Quartet in D. Op 20 No 4); Ftetdra 
(Fugue »> A, Dp 36 No 11; Smetaia (From 
BonerrWa Woods and Refds, Ma VbsQ; Bach 

10130 Artbt of the Week Joan Bafcewcffs guest It* 
weeks the ccnduc^ John ESot Gardner 

ItOO Sound Stales: Kufcal RawmMtfs — MoOen 
1200 Composer of the Week: Otiott Carter • 
100pm The taOo 3 LuncMfaarOMlomt Live from . 

the Vtfgmore Haft. London. Nash Ensemble. 
Mawrinnn jQjgteMjor the Bid cf Time); VWgmom 

200n> BBC Otehasna BBCScottish Symphww 
Orchestra wider En Shao and Osmo Vfensfca, 
Nicola Loud, viofin 

400 Opera io Action w»i RXh Mackenzie 
4451Malc Machkie «th Dxrrny Faeeadh'' 
500 la TUbsi with. Seen Rafferty - 

Snapshots from the New South Africa 
Radio 4, lljOOam 
This series about transition in SOuth Africa began 
last^week and is proving to be most interesting, in. 
'particular because it is tfemonstratingfoar beneath 
foe headline news concerning foe country, greater 
complexities are at work. We hear a lot about 
discontent over'jobs and-education but todays 
programme has a much more upbeat tale to tdL 

-Moshidi Motshegwa is a bright and intelligent 
22-year-old actress who drives around in a VW 
Golf, has a mobfle telephone and is buying her 
own bouse in a former whites-only area; thus she 
qualifies as a buppy — blade upwardly mobile 
professional—bat she dislikes foe term and has no 
need to be embarrassed about her success, having 
been brought up in a township. Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

6O0n The Uftxfd Today 7J9U News 7.15 011 the Shed: 
PtayBed(7j30 The VHage Chart StawftjOO News B.10 Pause 
tor Thought 8.15 Movie Cal 9UQ News; .(B48 orty) Nows in 
German SjOS Wbrid Busfftoas Apart 8.13 Racard News 9J0 
Weslway AcctaMS Sports' RanHJp IQjOO Newsdesk 
1030 Omntous 1UOO Newsdesk 11J3Q Jazzmsdazz 12JI0 
Now t208pnr Worid Business Report. 12.15 Britan Today 

-1230 Sewn Days 1245 Sports Round-Up. liio Newshou 
230 News 235 Ouflook230Hanot-2000 200 Wtadd News: 
(548 only) News in Gentian 205 Sports Roundup 3.15 
WhsNtta Access xab Bodronic- Jitetar AnO-News 4.15 
Sewn Days 430 tosigK: (848 only) News n German 4.45 
Bfralh Thdap S0Ofiedpe.Tbdey330 IritorltLBurineBB Report 
545 Sporte Roundup &00 Maw8Ctaskr«30 Brain of-attain 
1998; (Wfl ordyJ News in Goman 730 News Summary 731 
Outfook 735 Pause lor Thought 730 Miittracic Hft List 830 
NowBhoir930 News 205 Worid Bustoess Report 8.15Brtafri 
Today oap Tytag tpe Knot HMX> Newedaak 1030 tostrfU 
1045 Spates RaiKRfp 1130 News 1135 Ouftook-1130 

.MuttrackkB List 12X» Newsdesk 1230am Westway 1245 
Tottey 1410 Newsdesk 130 Seven Days 145 Wood, 

arts and Brass 200 Nawsday 230 On Screen 330 News 
3415 Wbrid Business Report 215 Sports Round-Up 330 The 
fcfea of *e Cfry<40 The Wbrtd Today 

CLASSIC FIVT 

OOOmi Mck Sateys Easier Breetoast 8410 HBrey KeSy. The 
Hal of Rama Hojt end Record of he WML Plus, favourite 
carols sent Tn by fetanere 1200 Lunchtime Requests. Jane 
Jones presents fetanera' favoutes 230pm Concerto. Haydn 
Mo*n Concerto No I in Cjneft) 3410 JardeOick. Continuous 
Classics and Afternoon Romance. Hus, lavouite cards sept In 
tv Rstonant630 Nawsn&tt. John Ourming presents the latest 
aortas 7410 Smooth Ctessfcs at Sevan. Two houe of soctfiiig 
nunds200 Evening Concert. Beetho\tai(l2 VartaUonson a 
Theme ty HaridBQ; Schubert (Arpeogione Sonata); Komgold 
(Vloln Concerto); Vhiefcfi Four Seasons) 11J»MannaMrtiL 
Wind dtwn»#i the sound of ambient musfciooam Concerto 

r«34».MarkGrf^»«)tf»airiy&BakfasiShowr 

730 Fahruapca on 3 A performance given Jn 
Aguatfrrito Lfeher Hal as part of fois yeal*s 

Festwal featuring the NDR Symphony 
Orr^astra onclar Gunter 
Symphory No 5 in B fiat) 

**° gg«^erfpt; the IQtseh Show Fcxr illustrated - 
reflaefions On kitsch 

lOitoVd^ttn rtroduceia setectionof 

Sandetft 
11,30 a>f<on racatetotegaejr of 

teotoski. ^fjrantx -Mgfta Vftasalo. piano 215 . i 

^ Hjnderrah 

Nd ^1®^86 NQ, G>^540 MozS®rnphd¥- 

imSSsS^ 

ThMttoitt TMfghl vati Robfo 

»»y Waite speak* bn behalf of 

tekatothelast 
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blame 

By***- of *ose accidents of 

mafe'in?0^ movin8 Slur atat 

S^«S™55y@S 
10 BBC2^ 

able or Willing to testify, ivory a 

SSL2. ¥* 10 “defend his 
“■^hood tor the rest of his 
•SEf Michael *£^whte 
Sr®d Pet^r enmin^raf not so 
R-^ overpowered 
by a gang, he waff sold-for sex, 

sratf 
he even tually told prison staff who 
amply ignored his complaints. He 
raqmred corrective surgery and! 

ity, magnolia and mites 
inevitably, has contracted HIV. 
Wha; is most sickening about this 
is rica te ghasgy'details'of the' 
assaults, the caBous indifference of 
the. authorities ,.or. even . the 
irreparable physical and emo¬ 
tional idamage. It is the fact that 
the world has-krawp about tins 
problem, through Em dramas, 
documentaries - and newspaper 
investigations for, decades, yet the 
American Government appears to 
do absolutely nothing about it Of 
course, it goes on elsewhere, 
including Britain,. but in the 
United Stales prison rape seems to 
be widespread^ persistent, auto¬ 
matic ana routine. It is an abuse of 
human rights aldri to the prison 
camp atrocities of Bosnia and.a 
disgrace to American tivflisation. 

And it casts V sombre shadow 
pver.George.Michad’S'experiences 
in that 1A lavatory. Parkinson 
(BBCl.; Saturday), was; a four de 
force; both:for the. gnarled; old 
scalp-hunter and the singer hiro- 

self, who positively glowed in the 
radiant warmth of Parky's. syc¬ 
ophancy.' He has evidently “come 
out of himself' in a big way since 
he was forced to "come qur in the 
otter sense. Relaxed, witty, warm, 
self-deprecating, utterly charm¬ 
ing, he now looks like a truly 
happy man. Ami all because the 
LA police are so homophobic that 
they incite offences in public loos. 
If he had teen sent to jail for a 
while, on the other hand-. However, being a real man 

is a condition fraught 
with pain, as a thousand 

gravel-throated singers have told 
us. I’m not sure what was so 
“secrer about Bruce Springsteen; 
A Secret History (BBG2, Sat¬ 
urday), unless you hadn't really 

-listened to his lyrics before, Here 
was no intrusive interviewer, just 
the “Boss” himself {a nickname ac¬ 
quired managing his first groups 

esk meditatu finances); meditating on his career 

Paul 
ij Hoggart 

and explaining his songs for us. 
He wanted, he said, to “connect" 
with people's experiences, which I 
suppose makes him a soulful 
macho counterpan of E.M. “only 
connect" Forster. He was never 
really, “(he new Dylan”. Dylan 
was too detached, alienated, 
sardonic. Springsteen has always 
looked for defining experiences in 
ordinary folks' lives, such as 
Vietnam in Bom In The USA. The 

centrepiece was a blues version of 
his most famous song. 

He may sing rock, but we have 
heard that voice in blues, folk and 
country music, too. Never mind 
Dylan, you can find echoes of 
Leadbelly, Woody Guthrie, 
Johnny Cash or Eivis in there. 
This "hands off* style of profile 
might not have worked with a less 
thoughtful or complex artiste, but 
with Springsteen it proved perfect 
as he gently talked us through his 
life and career, impeding the 
layers of his musical “ and 
emotional development. 

To paraphrase Tstiruny Wynette, 
“sometimes it huns to be a 
ma-yan". Not, however, if you are 
Laurence UeweUyn-Bowen. who 
seems to be a very jolly soul, 
considering (he misery he 
sometimes leaves in his wake. 
Changing Rooms has been the 
outstanding popular success 
among the ever-growing genre of 
makeover programmes, so the 

BBC and Bazal productions 
derided we were all gagging to 
know what really goes on behind 
the scenes. It goes without saying that 

Changing Rooms Stripped 
Bare (Saturday. BBC1) didn't 

tell us anything genuinely 
controversial or. heaven forbid, 
damaging to the programme's 
reputation. Yes. they do make the 
programmes in two days (less 
actually). No they don’t go bade 
and change the rooms if people 
don't like them. Well, all right, 
other people help with the work, 
apart from those seen on camera, 
but not, as alleged, teams of 
professional decorators. 

I fear we are due for more and 
more of these cheap and cheerful 
spin-offs of dieap-and-cheerful 
series. The best moment came 
when the elegant, flowing-haired 
designer Laurence Lleweilyn- 
Bawen was taken to the home of 

the Hull couple who had described 
his ludicrous and disgusting 
zebra-striped d£cor of their front 
rcom as a "tan's palace". It had 
been redecorated for them by a 
national magazine in ruched. 
chintzy beiges, and it was pain¬ 
fully obvious that the poor man 
was in urgent need of a stiff brown 
paper bag. Senes him right In a 
rare moment of genuine candour, 
we were shown his own home, 
which he is going to decorate in a 
•‘naff-chic" style with magnolia 
painr throughout 

If the stunning computer ani¬ 
mations on Impossible Journeys 
(BBC2. Sunday) are to be believed, 
there is a specialised mite living on 
every kind of domestic material, 
from flour and dust to cheese, each 
in a different shade of grey or 
beige. We weren't shown the 
Changing Rooms Designer Mite, 
but 1 expect it is lime green and 
magenta, and blithely untroubled 
about its masculinity? 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (38571) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (88945) 
9-OOKHroy (T) (5688552) 1 \ 
9.40 Style Challenge (1344804) 

10.05 city Hospital (T) (7110281) 

ias?S^?Biora'N"* Vteahar 
*Bh Jm 

11J25 Can't Cook, Won’t Cook (7) (4945216) 
11.55 News; Regional .Nev^ Weather m 

. _ (1787465) j 
12L00 Pass the Buck (9476026) 
12-25pm Going for a Song (9455533) . • 
1SL50 The Weather Show (T) (73220755) - 

1-00 One O’clock News; Weather fl) 
• (85804) ’ 

1 JO Regional News; Weather (45607129) 
1- 40 Neighbours Bill laces a lough choice fn 

(97606216) ... ’ • 
2- 05 Ironside A cop's daughter unwittingly 

sets off a chah of events destined to lead 
to her father’s dowrtafl (t) (4652264)" • 

Battersea Dogs’ Home New 
series examWno foe’ work of 

the animal sHetter (4827262)' • 
3- 25 Children’s- BBC: Ptaydaja. (9336533) 

3.45 Enchanted Lands: The'Madicof tlifet. 
Faraway Tree (6587842).' 355 .Lite 
Monsters (9331007) 440 Animal Magic 
Show (1527910) 4.15 Alvin aneffoe Chip¬ 
munks- (2545674) A40 Goosebunps 
(2930939) 5.00 Newsromd (2516991) 
5.10 Blue Peter (8239007) ' ’ 

5.35 Neighbours (r) (T) (67J858) . .. .. 
6.00 Six O’Clock News; Weather (T) (378); 
&30 Regional News Magazine (858) T 
7.00 This to. Your Ufa fly (3200)' 
7JO Here and New’ .Hard-fading" 

investigatians with JuGet Mortis (T) (84^ 
BOOEastEnders The .pcffice questiorr toe,' 

locate (T) (9620) v / 
8^0 Birds of a Fadher Sharon is 

approached .by a modefling agency .fT). 
(8755) . ■ -: 

9X10 Nine crciock -NSuhr Regional News;: f 
.TWeather « v'-vv, ; I 

9 JO Men Behaving' Badly Deborah .'ana1 
Dbrothy tak&-a weekend break, teavfng- 
the men on thekown (i) (T) (91281) ■ 

10.00 ISihM Panorama r- ; ’ Irwestlgafion' 
EgWHa mto the. 1994 -massacres in 
Rwanda, examiring'claims that the UN 
ignored warnings of genooide; 
abandoning the victims Jo their grisly toe •• 
(T) (507649) 

10^45 They Think It’s AU Over Wittv Jo Brand 
(r)(T) (308668) - > • ; 

11.15 On Side With Mfohaei' Owen. Laa .in 
series (426620) , 

1ZOO Chicago Hope DaraeJ- risks aH for kwB,' 
while Kate's scheming ex-husband seeks 
control of the hospital. Last in series fF) 
(3840514) . 

12.45am Weird Science Lisa creates a. 
wanan lor Wyatt (T) (73943}1) 

1.05 How to Make a Monster (1958) Robert 
dm>IH.Harris plays a veteran horror.^n 
BUhI make-143 artist who sweats vengeance 

on the studio which' sacked h&n. 
Shocker, with Paul Brinegar. Directed.-by 
Herbert L Strock (T) (8314224),. : 

2.15 Weather (5964953) 
>-2Q BBC News24 (89338427) 

VIDEO Ptai+.and VHJK) Ptaa+ 
The marten after each p«9wme arefar V®EO - 
pjus+ ptogfanw»9.J Juk- wtr the V®fO Pti«- 
raOTbe*1%) tor the reiewnt progranvwtd mo yar 
s*taD reader for easy tapng. _ • . „ 
For more can VHJ60 Pks* on 06fl0 79J710. 
CaSs charged at 2Sp per rrtnute at altres. .. 
VIDEO Ptawa. 14 teddm* TrtLondwt 
WMO Ptuw« a a* &"*** 
OmelopmeA Oxparton. © T998 

r..' (5497823) -7j30 -YogPs Treasure Hunt 
.::(B4S2303) 7^5 Blue Peter ,(1342397) 
" &20 Rbttnscn Sucroe (3565026) 8.40 
' Penny Crayon (68153039 &55 Tales of 
' the Tooth Fairies (8268620) 9.00 Wiggly 
'.-Park. (4790281) 9.05 The Phil Sflvers 

•- Show-(7279649) sJOT-Gfaar Romances 
4. • ’Of; the 20th Century (43741) 10.00 

r.Chtom's BBCi. Tetatubbtes (61736) 
. . . 1030 .RLM: Sl^ecoach (57552) 

12-OOpm Wdlfe an Two (53533) 1230 
■ f Working Lunch. (82587) 1.00 Penny 

V- .Crayon (21045674) - - - 
,1.10 The Aits and Crafts Hour (2639020) 
2-10 Match of theDay Greats (86428484) 

‘ 2L40 Hews; Weather (I) (632146^ 
2^5 On Cue wftfi Steve Davis Alex Higgins v 

Jmmy White in 1982 (2902736) 
; 3J2S News; Weather (T) (8249216) . - 
:.3u30 Gardeners^ World wahfrish gardening 

gunj Helen DBon <>) (T) (736) 
4^0 Change That (r) (T) (934902Q ; 'r - 

; 425 Ready, Steady. Codk O) (9342113) . ’ 
4^5 Lowri Alcohol probterria (T) (7214939) 
'&30 Today's ihe.1 Day. (T) (197)" -• 

J6L!ip.The Sbbpsons tfea takes offence at a 
: £" newdofl_(tfTD(574295) 
6^0uSpacoi999The crew encounter a Svlhg 
:. : macfjine (T) (648587) 
7.15 Hit, Miss or Maybe (r)" (172858) 
7V30 Sound Stories FBm fbRowing members 

ot a Welsh amateur-dramatta society as 
•• • . ‘ they prepare to. stage a production of 
r- ; -SjrgwJ’ te (heRaw (T).(484) - . -' • 
8.00 The Essentiaf Gidde to Rocks Ray 

blears crosses toe Permines to admire a 
series of sandstone carvings (I) (7202) 

8.30 Food and Drink Guest chef John Torode 
■ prepares ssa bass wttfrginger and garlic, 
-. pnd Antony Worrafl Thorrpsoo makes 

/■ ;tropkadfruitpaviova (T) (6397) 

Natalie (Clare McGBhn)-and others 
■ • are sent to a rough estate (9pm) 

ftjpoiha Cope. Tensions iun high on 
Steetsmoor as rumours of pofce brutalBy 

• ^^xeiad (aB).(ir(504991) 
9^0 UraBHt Action (T). (603804). ,t .- 

■ a58Aitlctai.19'(ij'(0il823) 
10J» Big Train Cfomfe sketches (T) (54262) 
lOaajNteMsnight The day’s - heacUnes; (T) 
: ; Article 19 CB34769)" 
liiiSOn Aln Tho THith About TV ReaJtty 

:vtetevtetorr(2^ (715026) 
11^5 Weathw- (325^2) ■•••• L ;; • •- 
liioomp Deapatdi Bob (22175).. . 
123QJ3BC Uariring Zone: Giotaal Stories: 
' v Pacffld 'Sfodies ~ Family. Tes. 1-00 A 
•; ” -fdfigrardfs Heart 150-,,,Radble Woric' 

’ - InsecOre Uves 2JJO Belief Season: Other 
\ Worktop- A Death to Pay For/The Hop! 

Way/A-Z of Be6efe 4.00 Langu^es:' 
Spanish Journey — Part One *57 

. : SouxJbojt8: Gary Lineker 5jOO Business 
and Treinthg: SMBs tor Work — Food 

/- • Saf^5J»OpenUrBvei5ity:Nerve8 6.10 
tiring Drought 1 • 

5u30am fTN Morning News (42262) 
5JX) GMTV (1456113) 
9J£5Trisha (7) (2187804) 

iai5 This Morning (1) (659484) 
12.15pm HTV News and Weather (T) 

(3822991) 
12J0ITN Lunchtime News; Weather (T) 

(43723) 
1.00 WEST: Wild Tracks (77200) 
14)0 WALES: Yan Can Cook: The Best of 

China (77200) 
1.30 Home arid Away Tom confides in 

Justine and Vrrmie (T) (93264) 
2JOO The Jerry Springer Show (T) (5490842) 
ZAO WEST: Yan Can Cook: The Best of 

China (1) (4929674) 
240 WALES: The Endeavour (T) (4929674) 
3.10 ITN News Headlines (T) (8248587) 
Z15 HTV News (T) (8247858) 
Z20CfTVi Wizadora (1451674) 3^5 Trtch 

(3236755) 3^50 Sooty and Co (3696378) 
4.15 Art Attack (849246) 445 Sabrina the 
Teenage Witch (9970465) 

£10 WEST: Animal Country The demise of 
'• Britain's butterfly population (r) (6112858) 

5.10 WALES: Moneysptnnera (T) (6112858) 
5.40 fTN Early Evening News; Weather (T) 

(474552) 
6.00 Home tend Away (t) (T) (877991) 
6.25 WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather (T) 

(675723) 
&2S WEST: HTV Weather (418397) 
6^0 The West Tonight (T) (246) 
6-56 HTV Crimestoppers (910945) 
TJJO Wish You Were Here? New series of the 

popular holiday show (T) (5688) 
730 Coronation Street (T) (910) 
8.00 World in Action Investigating Britain's 

attitudes toward alcohol (T) (7216) 
U30 Great Escapes Video footage of 

hairte-breadlh brushes with death (8/9) 
. ff) (3823) 

Nathaniel Parker as McCaHian's 
replacement, Dan GaBagher (9pm) 

9J» McCaDum One-off special 
of the gritty crime drama 

Nathaniel Parker and Eva Pope star. 
. Continued aiter.lhe news (T) (5026) 

10.00 News at Ten; Weather (T) (54216) 
10.30 HTV News and Weather (T) (144939) 
-1040 McCaHum Concluded (1) (855823) 
1140 Stuff the Week Comic review of the 

week's news (921200) 
12.10am Short Story Ctnema John Mahoney 

and Deborah Hedwall star as a couple 
traumatised by their son’s murder (r) 
(3984663) 

1240 Football Extra (3971953) 
1.40 World Football (r) (1507885) 
2.10 Ctub@vta3on (r) (3284576) 
Z50 Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (9884576) . 
3.40 World to Action [I) (T) (99854088) 
445 An Invitation to Remember Ian 

Carmichael (r) (87027385) 
4.30 nV Nlghtscreen (33408) 
5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (99576) 

agfe."w-.*.Is.- 

As HTV West except: 
1Z20-1Z30pm Central News; Weather 

(6138755) 
1.00 Echo Point (77200) 

130 The Jerry Springer Show (7478576; 
Z10 Home and Away (86415910) 
240-3.10 High Road (4929674) 
3.15-330 Central News [8247858; 
5.10-540 Sborttend Street (61128581 
6.25-7-00 Central News; Weather (675723) 

1030-10.40 Central News; Weather (144929) 
12.10-12.45am Public Morals (532279£> 
4.00 Central Jobflnder ’98 (5571576) 
530-530 Aslan Eye (2480663) 

■ ! 

As HTV West except. 12.15pm-1227 
Westcountry News; Weather fT) (3322991) 
1237-1230 Illuminations (6219674) 130 
Wgh Road (1) (77200) 130 The Jerry 
Springer Show (T) (7478378) 2.10 Home and 
Away (T) (86415910) 2403.10 Make Yourself 
at Home (5/6) (T) (4929674) 3.15330 
Westcountry News; Weather fT) (8247858) 
5J» Birthday People (8642378) 5.10-5.40 
Home and Away (T) (6112858) 600-730 
Westcountry Live (T) (81804) 1030-10.40 
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (144939) 
12.10am-12.40 Public Morals (3984663) 

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-1230 Merkfian 
News; Weather (3822991) 1.00-130 
Shortland Street (77200) 235-3.10 Quids In 
(r) fT) (2919026) 5.10-540 Home and Away; 
(T) 6.00 Meridian Tonight (T) (674) 630-7.00 
Streetwise (4/6) (246) 1030-10.40 Meridian 
News; Weather (T) (144939) 12.1Dam-1240 
Public Morals (3984663) 530-530 
Freescreen (T) (99576) 

^l--. "V . 

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Angfla Air 
Watch (8117262) 1230-1230 AngRa News 
and Weather (6138755) 1.00-130 Spfil 
Second (77200) 240-3.10 Look and Cook (r) 
(4929674) 5.10540 Shortland Street; 533 
Anglia Weather (419026) 635-7.00 Anglia 
News (T) (675723) 1039 AngRa Air Watch 
(311571) 1030-1040 Anglia News and 
Weather (T) (144939) 12.10am-12.40 Tales 
from the Darkside (3984663) 

Starts 535am Sesame Street (r) (43198200) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (46451939) 9.00 
Home Movies (r) (85715246) 935 FILM: Mr 
Belvedere Rings the Befl (44932262) 11.10 
Bitiy Bad mouth (16045007) 1130 Hera’s 
One I Made Earlier (T) (49141571) 12.00pm 
Right to Reply fT) (46730200) 1230 Sesame 
Street (65905277) 130 Planed Plant 
(46454026) 130 ABC (r) CD (66283397) 1.15 
Ding Dong (T) (66271552) 130 The Real 
Albert Goerthg (31994755) 230 Personal 
Services (1/5) (T) (1T694378) 330 Garden 
Doctors (7/11) (T) (16291533) 330 
Co Rectors’ Lot (T> (11699823) 4.00 
FHteen-to-One (7) (11781858) 430 Rfckf 
Lake (T) (11607842) 530 Planed Plant 
(16203378) 530 Rownd a Rownd (T) 
(35870397) 5.15 Flail (38699303) 530 
Countdown (T) (11698194) 6.00 Newyddion 6 
(T) (19362858) 6.10 Heno (T) (80929113) 7.00 
Pobol y Cwm (T) (33756587) 735 Pry da in 
Wyftt; (T) Newyddion (667^769) 830 John Ac 
Alun (T) (16292262) 830 Newyddion (T) 
(16211397) 930 Y Byd Ar Bedwar (T) 
(4913737B) 930 Sgorio ft) (87044723) 1035 
Anatomy of Desire (4/4) (T) (34478113} 1135 
Driven (8/8) (T) (75286991) 1235am Rory 
Bremner — Who Else? (91461682) 1230 
Shellshock (2/3) (T) (48441779) 130 Diwedd 

535am Sesame Street (9460281) 
730 The Big Breakfast (27705] 
9.00 Home Movies (1/5) (r) 19897736) 
935 Mr Belvedere Rings the Bell (1951) m Comedy, starring Clifton Webb. Directed 

by Henry Koster /86797B23) 
11.10 Billy Bad mouth A kind dentist takes pity 

on a boy with bad teeth Ftog (3079552) 
1130 Here's One I Made Earlier (r) (7) 18620) 
12.00pm Sesame Street [51129) 
12301 Dream of Jearmie (T) (43705) 

130 Judge Joe Brown A high-school 
student sues a photographer (77282) 

130 Ada (1961) A former call gvl marries a H wealthy political candidate' With Dean 
Manm and Susan Hayward. Directed by 
Daniel Mann (Tj (35533) 

330 Cdlectors' Lot From an llaiianate 
rectory in Somerset tTj [804) 

4.00 Fdteen-to-One (Ti (939J 
430 Countdown (T) (9973552) 
435 Montei Williams Secret admirers reveal 

their leeimgs (T| (7209007) 
530 Pet Rescue Roadshow (T) (303) 
6.00 Roseanne (r) (T) (216) 
630 HoByoaks (T) (668) 
7.00 Channel 4 News; Wealher (T) (308397) 
735 Artranspennine Senes looking at ari 

exhibitions in the North West, starting with 
a report on Joanne McGonigai's Crystal 
Slate installation (T) (878200) 

8.00 Planet Ustinov The veteran actor 
retraces a journey once taken by Mark 
Twain, visiting the Himalayan foothills, 
where he meets an 800-year-old 
derm-god (3/4) (T) (3804) 

In wartorn Kosovo (9pm) 

9-00 (cHOfftl Witness Insight into the 
I ideals and determination 
which drive maverick aid worker Sally 
Becker (T) (3668) 

10.00 Anatomy of Desire Investigation into the 
science behind love (4/4) (?) (9156043) 

11.05 Return of the Ba Ba Zee Introduction to 
the tallowing programmes (118129) 

11.06 Reggae Boyz: The Fans The tales ol 
Jamaican football supporters who 
followed the* team all over France during 
the World Cup (T) (274194} 

1205am To Be a Black Man Interview with 
Samuel L Jackson (T) (7841069) 

12.10 Riot (1997) Four short films by 
up-and-coming directors Gayten Yuen, 
Alex Munoz, Richard Dileflo and David 
C. Johnson (722359) 

200 Phat Nation Music videos (85866) 
230 Booked Paul Theroux’s Sir Vfcfta's 

Shadow (5/6) (r) (T) (9804330) 
3.15 Dispatches (rj (7) (70392) 
3A5 Claudia and David (1946) 

Scatterbrained wife Dorothy McGuire's 
imagination Is sent inlc overdrive by a 
dubious mind-reader's predictions, 
leading to assorted comic mishaps lor 
her husband. Comedy drama, with Mary 
Astor Directed by Walter Lang (5779021) 

5.05 The Thing Is Boredom (r) (T) (7427576) 

630am 5 News and Sport Headlines, sport 
and business (6523484) 

730 WldeWorid Pan two Guide to computer 
buzz words lr) (T) (6374571) 

730 Milkshake! (2913571) 
735 Wimzie's House; (r) 5 News Update 

(6658674) 
8.00 Havakazoo m (7996026) 
830 Dappled own Farm; 5 News Update 

(7995397) 
930 The Great House Game (T) (3529736) 
935 Russell Grant's Postcards h) 

(4454194) 
9.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show (8610823) 

1030 Sunset Beach (T) (7210365) 
11.10 Leeza (r) (8362755) 
1200 5 News at Noon m (7999113) 
12.30pm Family Affairs Maria finches with 

Gar;/: rr) (T) 5 Nev« Update (2510823) 
1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Brooke 

pleads to be released on bail iTj 
(6373342) 

130 Sons and Daughters (2519194) 
200100 Per Cent Gold (1963674) 
230 Good Afternoon (2564649) 
3.30 Where the Ladies Go (1980) The owner Hof a sleazy bar uses his bored clientele to 

help to fulfil their mutual desires. Comedy 
drama, starring Earl Hollanan. Directed 
by Theodore Flicker (T) (7912736) 

530 The Roseanne Show (9496668) 
6.00100 Per Cent (2725113) 
630 Family Affaire Nick moves in with 

Pamela (T) (2716465) 
7.00 5 News; Wealher. Kirsty Young rounds 

up the day’s stones fT) (1861282) 
730 Watery World Brian Greene nanaLes the 

story ol a 24-hour whale rescue service in 
Newfoundland: (T) 5 News Update 
12712649) 

830 Floyd Uncorked The grape-loving chef 
and his educated sidekick Jonathan 
Pedley journey to Provence to sample the 
region's finesl wines (6/8) (T) (1870910) 

'V:^W ^ * ■ " * j? ; 
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ier introduces a new series 
I at weather (8.30pm) 

830 cg0|c£| Wrather Front New series 

I in which Katie Ledger. Paul 
Simons and Chris Thom croft examine 
issues surrounding global wealher 
systems; (T) 5 News Update (1962945) 

930 The Wharf Rat (TVM1995) A murdered 
policeman's criminal brother pins forces 

f with a reporter to find his killer. Starring 
Lou Diamond Phillips, Judge Reinhotd 
and Rachel Tfcotin. Directed by Jimmy 
Huston: fT) 5 News Update (69063026) 

10.35 Dr Fox's Chart Update (6394216| 
10.40 History of toe World Part One (1981) 

Mel Brooks covers man's progress 
toward civilisation fT) (18752484) 

1220am NFL American Football — Live 
Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Green Bay 
Packers (50113885) 

4.10 Board Wild Extreme sports (46098717) 
4.40 Prisoner Celt Block H (3463345) 
5.30 100 Per Cent (r) (7528934) 

• For farther listings see 
Saturdays Vision 

SKY 1 — 
7.00«n The aiMffiOTMIllJe 
Chns Evens Bwakfesl PTO®*30 
i-MkMOod Squama pi 151) 900 Sarah— 
SSTiS(14741) 1000 Saly J®y 
SSesl (34190711-00 TUB Oprah Wntay 

27BS6) .1Uto jTO*" 
ra0316*91 l2J5JheSpec^ KMertm 
fcvug884) IjOO Days Ol Cu Lh«a 

(7735TSn) 
(68314651 2JS Tho Spe^JK CgMW 
I2S30S20) 3.00 Jenny Jongs £70884£] 
^5* The Special K 

• 4J» Sarah - Sv™** £52 
V star Trek Deep 9(W 

(4T94TMhf&n^{«l« 

Trek Deep Sp^aMne 

m Rereoa* 0*63 1’30 ^ ^ 
■ 14975779) ' ' ' • 

«SKV BOX OFFICE 

Carol.(19B4) pQ457j) 1-*5Jte^c In ttw 
_rfiaas) paaeswi) aao An Ngta 
(7868) 4JJ0 TM SWrcsae (1988) (1755) 
6-00 Amy (WB1) ■’(658W) «JM fha 
Odymy paaT) (830562) 1030^Uar.Uar 
flBan (31755) 12.00am ma DaOmnmM 
Of EJntno (1996) (81137) IJOTheAbyaa 
(1S89) (7500835H) SSD'HuU WRncw 
(19051(33180381) 

SKY MOV1EMAX ' ' 

QjjOam jUes VeiTw'a 800 loagun 
Down ttw Amazon (1999) (50007) 7.30 
Boty Mrti irenara t1992> MSB®) 9J» A 
Holiday lor im» 0996) (45151) 11J» 
Tran or Toara (199S) !19S^lJOOp» 
Ctnama Parwfiao -fl9B8) [1(^7) 3J0 
Jun» vonw* a00 baoguw Down ttw 

10904) P6484) SCO Bury Ho In 

Oont St _. 
jtenara u SoottiOanM WUoMtddng 
YourJukO In OW Hood (1995) (9486175) 
210 EMOPOIO NMrtwn (1B9B) (865953) 
&4S Down, Old and Dwiflurous (1005) 

Monday Mght RntbaB 215 Foottwi 
League RMew 215 Snorts Centre 3J30 

SKY SPORTS 2 

7j00am Aaiobks Oz Syte 7 Jo Racing 
Nns 200 Work! Pool Masters 9J» US 
Gofr. JC. Panrwy- Cbeac 11-00 God. 
AueualBn Open zeopm OUt: Sun Ciy 
hBfion - DoBar Oudenoo 5.00 FootbsS 
Leaw Review 6-00 TaUQ Terms 7JJ0 
wortctMoci Spot itno Mtahd WlndBurfing 
11^0 Table Tenns 1230am WOrid 
Powortxwi Charnpumhlps 140 Wbrtd 
IMndsuSim 1^0 V-MBK2JX) ^wns Centra 
275 Oboe 

SKY SPORTS 3 
12J»prehBH^>VTierk^FooUaa2JOV««d 
Spans 3JJ0 V-Mex aSO' Benson and 
Hedges CUplae Hockey SJOAiNeticsaSO 
World VWndsuflinB 7M TermiB: Dnwts Cup 
HUN) DicMO DewSS' Sporting Heroes 

11.00 Gaktai Ago d Motor Ratang 1130 
ClOGB 

EUROSPORT 

SKY CINEMA 

SKY BOX OFFICE t ^taneporesr ^ 

SBSBsss 
rvrmtfs WadrflPfl PW?) 

(Z334ES1) 1000 
(jefiSCSflT) 120San> 

CariafsSongrt^ (17970®). 

1 *Ss«?“ G8270M® 

4L0Opm ' Tlw Btu* DaWfe (W40) 
.{7806571J RDO^^Tho NoWftoua UraSWdy 
- HSOZ) (1332533) BjOO OoshUfl Then Bid 
ifcSr ^065^ «21492ffl mDO 77w «B 
Ctoc* (19«0) (4557571) 11^0 Tto 
KWda Latter <19MK135W120) Wten’ 
FWwr Brewn *£?"• 

■ long Hat SlwjOWrfT«58).PB408M.-., 

730*10:mWomm's . Sobstety &30 
Women-a Alpine St*ig 230 Aipma SUng 
loao Toboggartno .liao SKHlumping 
lAOpm AWr» Swing 200 Fhtfung 430 

■ ShKliimpirg S30 Tenfln Bowing 730 
Eadreme Sports &00 Waning 9jx> Sumo 
nun Fbottai: Euogoate o Boamg 

Scott Glenn, Oyanka Cabezas and Rolrert Cariyte star In Ken 
Loach’s poBtical drama. Carlo’s Song (FibnFour, 10pm) 

UK GOLD 

TNT 

VPHEMP^- 
. t'JaUhP— Cam! (196*) 

j 1) I—-,n and Sarnwdtw 
87) lOJfe * c.iu iiiiiu—1 (33281) IZBOim A wiraw— 

whM a ■ Weekend -1.00 FoaDtu SpoCBi 
So sMvSSwa 400 Futod Unto) 

v^^SOO Wtxia Pool Maatara AOO. 
What aWoetend-7J». 

17JDNadtR>3 7.55 

EdStBteKS 830 The M'mKSSmD 
. The House.of Qo« mao Angsts ruxr 

" Dates .1133 ■ Neighbour* ^1223pm 
^aEndea 1J0 Jtoat Brew 200 Dates 

. 2S5TfeBai32S1)wBa255E39£nda& 
.430 Angsts-S30 AH CmtursB Greet and 
Steal (MU Due South 7J» ttof to 

. -Deomfw 7A0II Ain’t HM Hoi Man 820 
Dad’s Anry 900 Prince 1038 Mora! 

'Spac&Ar Selected CSnred Carrott-llJK 
Sports Anorak of lha Yre 1145 The BC 
1225am The 8k'12ff6 Spender'1 AS 

-FttJfc 1hk: Trail Beyond (1634) 255 
SfopprigtoStSoeansiiqp. 

-. GRANADAPLUS* - 

OABmi Ths 8n 7jfa Oh the Buses 720 
- Tlw Fern Street Gang BjM SugksiJ Spin 
; BJONo Honesfiy SCO Oassic Coronation 

Street- 9l» Emmerdate Fami 1000 

thlrt^ometfwtfl 1U» Hanoi Fwe O 
1200pm Oaseic CwonaScn SKoel 1230 

EmncnMe Fain 14» The Pjgw Rtes i M 
wacWng 200 ttwtysomshng 320 The 
Casabock ol Sherlock Hofmes 4JM The 
PratesSoneb 520 HawaI Firo D 000 
Emmedaie Farm 430 Oassc CctunaDon 
Sows 7-00 Masion: Impocstoie 200 The 

Protessionate 200 OacsJc Corenatm 
Street 630 Saz Las 1200 Jokers WM 

‘1030 Hogan's Hemes 11 AO Omrada Man 
and Motors 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

200am Beer « n» Big Blue Hjuse 223 
raxaae Tame 240 Gunml Bears 7X0 
Classic Toons 7.10 Aladc&n 7J3S 101 
Deknatens 8.00 Goof Troop 8J25 Oasac 
Toons 230 Timon and Punbaa 245 New 
AduentUBs ot Wnfle die Pooh 200 The 
Adwtitoes ol ^xit 205 Artnaf Shefl 215 
Pocket aaocre 230 Bear ri Dm BflBlB 
House 255 The Torthbrudi Famfy 1200 
Bile Sco 1215 Tots TV 1030 L«'b Wiggiei 
103SThe Big GatagelftSOPB and JOtter 
ilj&O Sesame SBbbI 1200pm The 
Muenuss of Spot 1205 Aiwrte She# 

1215 Pocket Dragons 12-30 Bear n the 
Big Hue House 1255 The Toottorush 
Ftuniy 1.00 BC? See 1.15 Tola TV 130 
LeTe Wiggien 35 The Big Oarage 130 PS 
and J Doer 200 New Adventures oiWima 
Bia Pnoh 230 Quach Pack 330 The UWe 
Mermad 430 Tmon raid Pumbaa 3.45 
Aladdin 4.10 101 Daknauarc 440 Art 
Attack 200 Smart Guy 530 Wlaosoap 
545 Recess 200 The Wonder Years 230 
Boy Meets World 7JM Pepper Am 7.15 
Brathsriy Love 745 Mnoaoap 200 FfiJI: 
The Goodbye Bird (1933) 230 Miocsoap 
1000 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

200am Power Rangers Turbo 530 Power 
Rangers Turbo 730 Uonal Kombai 730 

Doricey Kong Cowmy 200 Goocbbumps 
230 Beeiteborga Metabc 200 Mashed 
Refer 230 The fncredbfe Huft 1030 iron 
Man 1030 X-Msn 11 JnSpetaman 1130 
Ute wflh umb 1230pm Ace veraura 1230 
Casper 1245 Toonsyhana 130 Sam and 
Max 1.15 Homo to Rem 130 The tncredbte 
Hu* 200 bon Man 230 X-Msn 200 
Spldeman 230 Ftoy raid Lea's Big Me 

335 Mortal Kombai 430 Spderman 200 
Gooseeumps 530 Eene. tncterw. The 
Other Chmenson 200 Donkey Kong 
CourSry 230 Mowj^r The New Abventuras 
ol Jungle Book 730 Close 

NICKELODEON_ 

630am Praggfe- Rock 230 Muppei Sabes 
730 Hey Arrow 730 Rugrals 200 Doug 
830 Arthur 930 ChWren's, BBC 1200 
Wimae's House 1230 Banar 1130 The 
Uboc School Bus 1130 PB Bear ele 
1230pm nrgrais 1230 Blue's Cfces 1.00 
Bananas n Pyiamas 130 Live Bear Srmes 
230 Ftodtv and the DodosfBagpuss/Mr 
Men Z30 CB6C 330 Angry Beawrs 4.00 
Caldog430 Rugrais 530 Ssser Sister 530 
Kenan and Kei 200 Saoma I he Teerage 
Wach 630 Moesha 730 Close 

TROUBLE_ 

730m CaUrania Dreams 730 Hang Time 
830SaredbylheBel The New Class 230 
USA rtgh 200 Heartens* High 1030 
Surea 1030 Hofiyoate 1130 Sweet Valey 
High 1130 Cst*om<a Dreams 1230pm In 
tee House 1230 The Fresh Pmca of Bel-Aa 
130 Heartbreak High 230 Hofiyoaks £30 
Sw«u 330 ReaCv or N01 330 USA high 
430 The Fresh Pnnce & Bet-Air 430 In me 
House 530 Saved By tee Bel. The New 
Class 230 Sweet Vetey Htgti 630 Hang 
Time 230 Movies, Games and Videos 730 
USA 730 Ready or Not 

BRAVO_ 

530pm The Extremists 200 Real Swnes of 
the Highway Patrol 230 Bushido 200 
LAPD930 Cops 1030 Ediame Champ- 
onabp Wrealng 1030 Scary Sex. Soy 
So-fi Drama 1130 FUJI: DeathSne 
(1973) 130am So Byies 135 Scty So: 
Sov Sri-t Drana235 Extreme Champen- 
stnp Wresting 235 Copt 205 HLM: 
Adventures of a Tmd Drtvar (1976) 200 
Freaky Stores 530 Bushkto 200 Clow 

PARAMOUNTCOMEDY 

730pm Ouetess 730 Desmond's 200 
Roseanne 230 Just Stool Me 200 CyMl 
230 SerteH 1030 Frasier 1030 Cheras 
1130 Feoiwal of Fm I 1130 Tha Lany 

Sanders Show 12308m The Lafe Show 
with David Lawman 130 Trad 130 The 
Critic 230 Dr Kraz 230 Soap arm 
Hoopeiman330 httghsiand 430 Ctosa 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

SATELLITE; Spm-UIOWGHT OIA.Y 

730am EAoembeig miormaticxi Tetevtsxw 
200 Sigfdrgs 200 BaBIestra Gatacuca 
1030 Qujrttfn leap 1130 Dan- Shadows 
1130 New Allred HrlchcOCL 1230pm The 
Twight 3ore 1230 TheTwiIgnr Zone 1.00 
Tales ol the Unexpected 130 Tales ol Ihe 
Unexpecied 230 The irMsfcfe Man 330 
Barter.tar Gaiaarai 430 Amaang Slones 
430 Mysrenes. Mage and Mtacies 530 
Sortings 200 Time Trw 730 Quanhm 
Leap 830 Stghirigs 930 PSI Facicr 
Chrcnlcies d tee Paranormal 1030 FILM: 
Hemoglobin (1997) 12.00am P& Fedor 
Crtorodes of lha Paranonnat 1.00 HLM: 
Hemoglobin (1997) 200 The TuWghl 
3ar» 230 Bart- Shadows 430 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 
200am The Joy d Parmng 230 

Gardeners' Day 730 Garden Dub 730 
Our House 830 Rex Hun Fishing 
Adventures 230 Doorscp D1Y 9.00 The 
Joy o) Palming 93S The Home ana Leisure 
House 030 Gardeners' Dory 1200 
Garden Club 1030 Ora House 1130 Re* 
Hunt Fishing Adventures 1130 Dowdep 
DTr 1200pm Homs Agon with Bob Vila 
1230 The House 130 a Cm* on 11* Wild 
Sde 130 In the Workshop 230 Cur House 
Down Linder 230 Gimme Sheflw 230 
Two's Country 330 Ths Did Hare with 
Sieve raid Norm 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Re* Hurt Fchrej Work) 430 
Walker's World B30 Fi'flrt Deck 530 
Jraassica200Artmai Doctor 030 Dtaodns 
of Komodo 730 Beyond 2000 200 Wider 

Dscwy. Kenya's KBere 930 Raging 
Plaid 1200 Empire ol tee Eaa 1130 
Wings 1230am Nightftghterc 130 FKgN 
Dade 130 Arxaenl Warners 230 Ooa? 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

1230pm Wad a) Heart 1230 WU 
Vdamarans 130 Animal Docror 130 
Nature watch wilft Juian Petlrfer 23a ES«J 
230 HranarVNarrae 230 Zoo Stray 430 
Jack Hama's Anrnal Adventures 430 
WHdife SOS 200 Harry's Ptacdcc 230 
Nature Waich wite Jufian PttiKer 200 
Kran s erasures 630 Las&e 730 Aramal 
Rarrt Classes 200 ArunN Dodor 230 
Tnranph and Tragedy rai the Gmaiea Reel 
930 Emergency Vdc 1030 the vei 1030 
Austrata WU 1130 The Ebg Arwnal Show 
1130 Emergency Vds 1230am Ctee 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
330pm Colossal Claw 430 Dragons 
bands d He Iguana 730 Bema) Enemies 
Lions and Hyenas 200 WixSxrn A 
Jurariey nno Fiighi 930 The rtoBng San: 
1200 The Shakers 1130 Beyond ifw 
Clouds The Value of Life 12.00am TT«y 
Nowr Set Fort on The Moon 

HISTORY_ 
4.00pm Defending Empres 530 Eagles ol 
the Crown- The Few 630 Ancwnl Mydenes 
730 Bography. iwm tee Temple 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE! 
200am Food Network Darfy 630 Food ter 
Though! 1030 The Fteaaraarn Snow 1030 
Worrali Thompson Cods 11.00 What's 
Cookng^ 1130 Coxon's Kichen College 
1230pm Food Network Daily 1230 Wruer 
Nosh 130 Food lor Though! 130 Rusue's 
Real Cooks 230 Trarrer's Tour ol Hong 
Kong 230 Food Network Daily330 Sice ol 
Life 330 Caron's Kichen Catege 430 tAn 
Ortfirulfe 430 An Umtnan Kitchen 

LIVING_ 
6.00am Tiw Ijvng 930 The Roseanne 
&xwr 250 The .ferry Springer Show 1040 
Michael Cc4e> 1130 Broc*sade 1230pm 
Livrg bores 1230 Rkcuc- 9n 130 
Bevond Belief- Fact or Feen 130 Ready. 
Steady. Cook 235 Rotonda 2-55 Uvmg 11 
Up1 335 The Jerry Sprrgei Shew 445 
Tompesn 535 Can't CccA. Wtan't Cook 
6.10 The Jerry Sponger Show 7.00 Rescue 
911 730Beyond Betel FadrtFictunB30 
Ally McBeal 930 RLUt No One Cotfd 
Protect Har (1995) 11.00 Tho Spry Sax 
Ftes 12.00am Close 

ZEE TV_ 

530am Pirtabi Fox Songs 530 Mu$« 
Time 200 You- Zindagi 630 Beeg Ke Pg 

730 Jaagran 730 Daily News 200 
Ru-Ba-flu B30 Sailaab 930 Daaaan 930 
Mjjhe Chaand Chahrye 1030 Awaajan 
1130 Jhai Pa Khana 1130 Praanpraa 
1230pm RUB: Da Dw Q*ys Woft Uar 
Gaya 330 tide Pe No 330 Do Aur Do 
Paanch 430 Campus 430 Out Contest 
530 Andaz 230 Chitea Air Ncdral 200 
Musk Mag 630 Teacher 7.00 Ghat Janan 

730 Film Baaism 200 News 230 Graraah 
930 KTC Sa Re Ga Ma 1030 Shapah 
1030 Mysfenes 1130 BLm TV 1230am 
News 1230 Aap Ki Adas 130 Cherfme 

Baddoor 130 Reahat230 FfLlt Ennaaku 
Ou Mage) 430 Tamd Proeremms 

A y 
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Roger Bootle 
says consumers 
sense recession 

INACnVE^O 
Jap an blind 
totheneed 

for change 
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High street gloom expected to 
By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

THE City overwhelmingly expects 
the Bank of England's Monetary 
Policy Committee to cut base rates 
again this week in response to evi¬ 
dence that the economic slowdown 
is now hitting the high street and 
Britain's service industries. 

Two new reports published to¬ 
day support a picture of slowing 
growth. The Council of Mortgage 

Lenders said that a significant slow¬ 
down in domestic demand now ap¬ 
peared to be in prospect and that 
there was scope for further interest 
rate reductions. It predicted that 
house prices would increase more 
modestly in 1999 than in 1998 and 
that the number of transactions 
would be lower. 

The Chartered Institute of Mar¬ 
keting (CIM) said that if Britain es¬ 
capes recession it would be by the 
narrowest of margins and that in¬ 

terest rates would have to fall sharp¬ 
ly. Douglas McWilliams, economic 
adviser to the CIM, said: “Interest 
rates will fall steadily through 1999 
and dip as low as 5 per cent, or pos¬ 
sibly even 3 per cent, by sometime 
in 2000. bringing interest rates to 
their lowest level since the late 
1940s.” 

The median forecast of a Reuter 
poll of 26 economists, conducted on 
Thursday after a co-ordinated 
round of European rate cuts, was 

that UK base rates would bottom 
out at 5 per cent. For this week, the 
poll found economists pitting a 75 
per cent probability on a further 
rate cur or 0.25 per cent when the 
MPC concludes its monthly meet¬ 
ing on Thursday. Of those polled, 
three economists predicted another 
0.5 per cent off rates. 

David Mackie. economist with 
JP Morgan, the US bank, said that 
receni British economic data had 
been so dreadful that the MFC 

would have to rethink; its previous 
forecasts. Last week, the CBfS lat¬ 
est distributive trades survey 
showed that high sheet sales were 
at their weakest since March-1995. 
The Chartered Institute of Purchas¬ 
ing & Supply repented the first 
monthly fall in services activity in 
November since It started tracking 
the sector in July 1996. 

A poll by NOP Research Group 
found that two in three people 
would be keeping a watch on what 

they spend at Christmas. Tony 
Leies, director of consumer rfr- 
search, said: “There has been much 
talk teoently of an impending reces¬ 
sion and the message appears to 
haw hadaagnificaiitrffccL" _ 

Figures for Industrial production 
and manufacturing output for Octo¬ 
ber published today are expected to 
show contraction in both measures 
of Britain’s industrial activity. Man¬ 
ufacturing is expected to show a de¬ 
cline of some 0_3 per- cent, leaving 

output G.7 per cent tower than a 

'Members of the MFC recently ac¬ 
knowledged thauhey were.&cus»m 
quite heavfly on surveys as wfl asof- 
fidal data because of their forward- 
looking dement and because foey 
give a due to consumer and, corpo¬ 
rate psychology.Tbe MFC-afaTPH 
have expressed concern thatdespite 
the economy growing at a healthy 
pace—at leasruntil recently t— confi¬ 
dence has dropped dramatically. 

Chiefs leave 
as Stagecoach 
heads south 

STAGECOACH has parted 
company with two of its most 
senior managers as part of a 
wide-ranging internal shake- 
up which has merged its na¬ 
tive Scotland with the North 
of England. 

Mike Kinski, who became 
chief executive last year, has 
decided that Stagecoach Scot¬ 
land — for years the nucleus of 
the company — should now be 
run from Tyneside. 

Neil Renilson. the highly- 
regarded chairman of Stage¬ 
coach Scotland, has left the 
company along with Jim Moff¬ 
at former head of Fife Scot¬ 
tish. Both men refused the off¬ 
er of alternative posts else¬ 
where in the group. 

Mr Kinski said: “I inherited 
a rather complicated struc¬ 
ture. The Scottish business is 
not large enough to have its 
own structure: We dont want 
to have five people running the 
bus businesses, we want one 
UK bus director, and that's 
Brian Hinkley." 

The move is expected to 
bring howls of protest within 
the Scottish business commu¬ 
nity. They are concerned 
about Scottish companies be¬ 
ing run from south of the bor¬ 
der — bavins seen such fa- 

By Fraser Nelson 

mous Scottish companies as 
Scottish Amicable and Distill¬ 
ers fall into English hands. 
The Distillers case still touch¬ 
es a raw nerve in Edinburgh, 
with Guinness promising to 
move its headquarters to Scot¬ 
land when it took over the 
whisky maker and then reneg¬ 
ing after the takeover. 

At Stagecoach’S interim re¬ 
sults on Thursday next week, 
the company will say that Mr 
Hinkley. an executive director, 
has become chairman of all 
Stagecoach buses. 

Brian Cox. the former Brit¬ 
ish Rail manager who joined 
the company when it won the 

Sou ter remains chairman 
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ACROSS 
I Berkshire racecourse (5) 
4 Restricted (7) 
5 Raise lo peerage (7) 
9 Praise highly 15) 

10 Appointment book (5) 
11 Get hold of (6) 
15 One or the other (6) 
15 Allay (6) 
IS E.teavaie(KJor>e?: one hunted 16} 
20 Welsh town; something 

hard, igniting (5) 
22 Deposit take accommoda¬ 

tion© 
23 Made void: denied (7) 
24 (Spaceship's) return to atmos¬ 

phere (2-5) 
25 Belated, slow (5) 

DOWN 
1 The Granite City® 
2 Sate of touching: useful ac¬ 

quaintance (7) 
3 Rather Eat (5) 
4 Avoid attention (3.3) 
5 Star conductor (7) 
6 Everyone play (rousJ (5) 
7 Dish out: a benefit (4) 

12 (Argued) in emotional way 
(8) 

14 Pledge; serious (7) 
16 A cheat (US) whirlwind (7) 
17 NSW capital (6) 
19 Excessive (5) 
20 Battle (5) 
2 (Pronounce indistinctly (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1581 
ACROSS--1 Ruff 3 Pnssy-cal $ Clapper JOTnxir 
11 Sociologist 13 Notify 15 Uganda 17 Precious few 
20 Award 21 Awkward 22 Daydream 23 Dhow 
DOWN;! Recusant 2 Franc 4 Uproot 5 Sitting duck 
6 Crouton 7 lick 9 Proof-reader 12 War widow 
14 Topiary 16 Cicada IS Flash 19 Wand 

TH E TIM ES BOOKSHOP 

Vx 
sup- 

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES .NOW AVAILABLE 

{Rock 20lrupur-Elu»i. 
nr*’ jatnte»Owgyt»s Bait ; * avaslatSe in Time? reiidm ler pa A OUfft-f4*? fttuk' —v 
fjgslafi Iran The Tmg tewm 
WcTunex ‘If-VipiSSJrnS> *Ij*> beeaiisad. with fnrMiven. atone *nfc ijip 

^ TutifeS SfWH Iff aoJL'JlCp 
T.t <**•■ S’*1!#' SFiSSiJije** nr for fculhe» iktiik. Upovwgbv dnpei 

jUpjiiiwBh.TKU ant Dd i-.lt, rrvn am ami jutre to a.aiUbiiiM. 
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controversial South • West 
Trains rail franchise, has also 
stepped down as chief execu¬ 
tive of the train network. 

An internal Stagecoach 
memo last month explained 
that Mr Cox will now become 
“group commercial director'’. 
His tasks will include thinking 
of ways to win an extension to 
the train franchises, which are 
due to expire in three years' 
time. Stagecoach is due to lose 
its Isle of Wight train franchise 
in April 2002 and the South 
West Trains franchise in 2003. 

Graham Ecctes. general 
manager of South West 
Trains'Woking branch, replac¬ 
es Mr Cox as head of SWT. 

Robert Ballantyne, a former 
business editor of The Times, 
has been named communica¬ 
tions director and it has also 
created an as-yet unfilled post 
for human resources. 

Mr Kinski still works under 
Brian Sou ter, who founded the 
company as a Dundee-to-Glas- 
gow coach service three days 
after deregulation in 1980. Mr 
Sou ter remains executive 
chairman and has given Mr 
Kinski day-to-day responsibili¬ 
ty for running the company. 

The group, now in the FTSE 
100, makes more money from 
the 49 accountants at its Porter- 
brook train rental division 
than from the 10,000 drivers, 
conductors ar.d mechanics 
who run the buses. 

The Boat Show could be without the presence of Topper International, which usually has one of the largest stands, if thecompany goes into receivership 

Topper 
caught In 

TOPPER INTERNATIONAL, one 
of the best known names in yacht¬ 
ing. is seno be sold to a foreign buy¬ 
er after flirting with financial col¬ 
lapse. 

The company, which makes din¬ 
ghies retailing for anything between 
El J00 and £2.000. is to meet with its 
creditors next week to secure a com¬ 
pany voluntary arrangement (CVA) 
which should prevent it from going 
into receivership. 

If the company did collapse it 
would be unlikdy to be able to exhib¬ 
it at the Boat Show, which will take 
place at Earls Court in West London 
in early January. Topper traditional¬ 
ly has one of the largest stands at the 
show and its name is well known in 

By Jason Nissfc 

yachting tildes as the maker of 
easy-to-use sailing dinghies. 

. However the accountant nominat¬ 
ed to supervise the CVA, Andrew 
White of Moores Rowland in Bright¬ 
on, has admitted that Tbpper is in¬ 
solvent. In a letter to creditors, ob¬ 
tained by The Times, he says that 
file company owes more than £25 
million to creditors, but its assets 
might be worth as fittie as £213,000. 

Topper is controlled by C Scope, a 
small conglomerate based in Kent 
Its managing director. Martin Fry, 
refused to discussed the drcumstanc- 
es that led to Topper’s problems. 
However Mr Fry said that if the 

islikefyto 
be sold. “Lots -of offers have, been 
made,** he said. “Under the terms.of 
the negotiations with any prospecs 
tivepurihasm,Icannotcfiscussthe 
matter further.” 

However, it is expected the future 
of Topper .wifi be made dear before 
the start of the Boat Show.. 

At die creditors’ meeting, sched¬ 
uled for December 15 at a hotel near 
Maidstone, 75 per cent of creditors 
need tovotein favour erf toe CVA far 
h to be approved. C Scope, the larg¬ 
est creditor, is backing the CVA. as 
are its bankers. NatWest, and 
Moores Rowland is convinced it will 
be able to obtain enough votes for 
Topper to avoid receivership. 

Sears faces Hid 
approaches quiz 
PHILIPS & DREW Fund Managtinei^ 
holder of 24 per cattof the shares in Seare, is 
this week to meet the board of the troubled 
rttaDertodiscussbidajqjroachestiiat have 
been made for,it (Ja$nn'Nis$£ writes). 

Sir-Bob Rtitit Sears's chairman, has,de- 
nied that it is m any bid talks,, but at least 
two potential bidders emerged at the week¬ 
end. One is a venture capital team led by 
John layering, a former finance director of 
Seats. The other is Phffip Green, the retailer 
who bought part nf tibe Seats shoe retailmg 
business earlier tins yean Other JxMential 
Udders; induding NBrown, the riiafl order 
group, are said.to be waiting in thewings. 

Sears’s board is due to, meet toinbferow 
and will speak to PSD later tins week. It is 
understood that other shareholder are 
pressing Sears to look at potential bids that, 
cottid value itatjnore than C45Q mdUbn.. 
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Supermarket 
price war looms 

By Fraser Nelson 

BRITAIN'S supermarket will 
next year launch an all-out 
price war to answer suspicions 
that they are ripping off their 
customers, according to a re¬ 
port released today. 

Verdict, the retail consultan¬ 
cy. believes that shoppers are 
now expecting a wave of price 
cuts after heavy publicity sug¬ 
gesting that food retailers are 
making too much profit 

J Sains bury and Tesco are 
likely to start a price war. it 
says, with damaging conse¬ 
quences for Asda and Safe¬ 
way. Clive Vaughan, an ana¬ 
lyst at Verdict, says: “We don't 
believe supermarkets are over¬ 
charging, but that’s beside the 
point now because everybody 
is expecting them to cut prices. 

“A Few reductions can easily 
tumble into a prior war. Safe¬ 
way is in no condition :o cope 
with this, and Asda will soon 
find its unique selling point of 

low, low prices going out of the 
window." 

The big four, he says, are al¬ 
ready preparing for the battle: 
“It’s no coincidence thai J 
Sainsbury has taken £100 mil¬ 
lion of costs out of its system 
by taking out management m 
regional offices.” 

However, Verdict believes 
that Tesco will emerge as the 
victor in any price war be¬ 
cause it has the critical mass to 
keep on discounting while Us 
rivals struggle. 

While the top four battle it 
out. Verdict believes that cus¬ 
tomers of the heavy discount¬ 
ers — such as AldL Netto and 
Lidl—will be gradually desert¬ 
ed as their shops shift upmar¬ 
ket The merged Kwfic Save 
and Somerfield is already in¬ 
creasing prices and giving a 
better qualify offering, ft says, 
leaving a gap that the discount¬ 
ers will have to fill. 

Scots power 
group eyes 
Pacificorp 

By Janet Bush 

SCOITISHPOWER is poised 
to announce a merger with 
Pacificorp. a deal that would 
form th? world's largest multi¬ 
utility group and be third time 
lucky for the Scottish compa¬ 
ny's attempts to win a foothold 
in the US energy market 

ScotnshPcwer confirmed 
yesterday that it was in high- 
level talks but said that (here 
were still issues to be resolved. 
There are hopes of an an¬ 
nouncement as early as today. 

If the merger goes ahead, 
with Scottish Power expected 
to be the lead partner, the com¬ 
bined company would be 
worth £125 billion and boast 
seven million customers. 

Shares in Pacificorp were 
valued at $62 billion (£3.7 bil¬ 
lion) cm Wall Street on Friday. 
However, speculation sug¬ 
gests that ScottishPbwer could 
pay a premium that valued 
Pacificorp at $75 billion. 

Golden farewell for former 
Newcastle finance director 

NEWCASTLE UNITED, tbe 
football dub that has seen six 
members of its board resign 
in less than two years as a 
quoted company, paid its 
former finance director 
£99.000 as a golden goodbye. 

Jo Dixon, who joined the 
company from NalWest 
Group, resigned in May amid 
tbe turmoil that engulfed the 
company after injudicious 
comments made by two of the 
directors — Douglas Hall 
Freddy Shepherd — lo a news¬ 
paper reporter in a Spanish 

By Jason Nissfe 

brothel The payoff was tbe 
equivalent to IS months’ basic 
salary for Ms Dixon, a life¬ 
long Newcastle ton who 
joined the dub shortly before 
it floated. 

Ms Dixon was lured by 
Mark Corbktge, the joint 
chief executive who was 
forced out last year and 
picked up a £400000 payoff. 

Denis Cassidy, chairman, is 
also set to resign after a row 
about attempts to restore Mr 
Hall and Mr Shepherd to the 
board of the quoted company. 

Cameron Hall the Hafl fami¬ 
ly private company that owns 
57 per cent of Newcastle's 
shares, has said it will block 
the re-election of two non-exec- 
iitrve directors. John Fender 
andTora Fenton, at todays an¬ 
nual meeting and propose the 
election of Mr Hall and Mr 
Shepherd instead. 

The moves were rejected by 
the four non-executive direc¬ 
tors of the company and the 
meeting has been adjourned 
while attempts are made to 
broker a peace deal. 
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TOO MUCH 
FOR YOUR LIFE INSURANCE? 

We offer competithite teritisTbr aff types of 
• Life insurance • Mortgage protection a Critkal illness 

Consider the Bustrations betowfor monthly premiums on 25-year Be insurance, joint He. 
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